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-

TBIS book aims at two things-(a) the presentment or Christ
as the Seed of the Woman; (b) to draw aside the curtain and
expose the schemes of .the enemy now marshalling his forces
for _the last great conflict.
SEED OF TIIE WOMAN. The Eighth chapter of Pro· verbs connects Christ, as the Divine Wisdom, with the Crea-....::.
.~ tion, _for "without Him was not anything made that was
~ -, made" (John i. 3). He is there actually identified with God's
"
. ~ wisdom in Creation. To that wisdom there is not only a reli.. gious side, but one purely philosophical and scientific ; for in
.:::::: the Word of God, religion and science are not regnr<led as
I. THE

•,

disconnected.

Such thoughts are of man ; they are not God's

: thoughts.
,
The treatment of tl1is subject in the book, as far ns regards

~,/

~

~\ the philosophical aspect of it, is based upon tho Geometrical

· ·.: Philosophy. And this geometrical philosophy finding its first
cognate exponent in the movements of heavenly bodies, we
, further urge that in the account of the Creation (Gen. i 14)

1.. 1

°':)-..

---;- the way in which the constellation figures were designed lms ·'-:
'\'l, been revealed to us, and that they were given as a guide
y
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to God's purposes therein.

Further, .that a geometrical figu-

ration or tho words or Scripture runs through tho accounts
or tl10 world's creation, renovation, nnd rE>goneration, jttst as
npproprintcly ns Gou'1:1 ln.ngnn.go ll!iS1llllC8 tho form or vorse in
liou or proso in certain ol her ilOrtions. Furtlscr, the numbers
runniu'g tlsrougb tho wholo Dible, whether as grand cycles of
time into wl1ich Goel hns been plensed to flt human history, or
ns expressive or generations of men, assume tho pcculinr_ mathe- .
. ~nnticnl fcntures' or thnt rcmnrkuulo· phenomenon known as the
sun's pn.Ssngo tl1rough the t\vch'e signs of the zodiac, tho object
being to point to tho J.,amb and to tl1e pyramidal city \Vith
\Vlsich Scripture concludes, on the foundations or tl10 twelve
. apostles of the Lamb.

At this point \Ve make Lold to take a

new <lcpnrture. 'Ve carry the war into tlse enemy's country.
If tho Lord be with us, wo will not fear Goliath.

It is the

custom in the present dny for Christians to spend time in
pnrrying the assn.ults or
-

i;cicuce~tlso

I\

psemlO-pl1ilosopl1y calling itself

philosophy or IF.

'rh<'so nssnults nre intendeu to

prove the Dible to be false by means of science.

We reply

that ·tlse Dible at.tncks these would-be philosophers on their
own ground, and we cl1arge t11om with neglect or tl1e fundament.n.1 fn.ct or RCicnce, tho

Htlll'S

pnH!lngo t)1ro11gh tho twolvo

Rigns or tho zodinc, nnd affirm that a UCSCent from genera.ls
to pnrticulnrs, as t<1119T1t in God's 1',.01·cl, can alone hnncl us a

t0mplctc t>l1ilosopl1y, nml th11t tl10 mcnning or nll thnt ex·
perimental science hns tnuglit us will be found brought to
a focus, and in many particulm·s by much simpler methods
than tliose usually employed during the nineteenth century.
/ 'fhus we maintnin t)1ot the lack o( a link between religion and
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/ ecienoe is solely dne to the neglect by modem philosophers of · a fact known to every Chaldean and Egyptian sage.
We believe that this o.spect of tho work of the Lord Josue
Christ cnn nlono clenl with certain nrgument11 of tho solnrmythologist ngnostics who l1n.vo been nttncking tho lliblo from
tl1e dnys of Voltaire and Dupuis down to those of Mr. S. L:iing
and Mr. Stewart Ross, and leaves them hopelessly stranclcd ;
also that the combined accounts of the Croatiou 11nd the Flood,
and the rebellion at Babel, give n complete oxpl:nnn.tion of the
origin of the pernicious systems of initiation ancl nstrology'vhicb have never lost their holU on a world they more particularly enthralled for over two thousand years n.c.
In short, we maintain that the whole work of the devil in
denial and falsel1ood combined, stands condemned and exposed
by the philosopl1y of Genesis and all that has been founded
thereon throughout Holy Scripture.
2.

TnE

SEED OF

TUE

SERPE~T.

We wish to bring before

Christinns nn enormous problem, well known to the sceptic nnd
the philosopher, but of which tlicy are little cbgnisant, known
ns lite ureat secret of aeereta, an<l wl1ich has been the subject of
much speculation nn<l thongl1t nmong11t learned men for centuries.

We nlludo to the Secret of the Mysteries.

Chnlden,

Egypt, Greece, tl10 Guostics, tho Ro!?ierncians, and the Froemnsons show \ls nn \1t1intorruptod chnitl of men holUing fonn·
ciously n secret so profound thnt they hnve never divulged it.
We claim to expose it. And this claim is based on the application to the· subjec~ of a simple method that no one seems to
have tried.

There is one great enigma given us in the Apo-
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calypse-the computation of the number, 66(). We believe
this secret to bring out into a very startling light the character
or the attempt or Satan at the Lord's temptation, both at the
beginning of His ministry and in Gethsemane-that Satan was
/ brinf!ing forward the doctrine of his own unity with Christ,
and having failed in that, be will seek to persuade mankind
that it succeeded, nnd will produce the Antichrist for that
express purpose. And further, thnt he will couple that with
an unexampled and unheard-or piece or wickedness by repre- ·
senting " 'l'he Living One" as a particular emblem which he
will cause to be set up in the sanctuary at Jerusalem.
3. Now, man was <'rented directly responsible to Go~ for his
social status, aud tl1is responsibility was nfterwards embodied
in tl1e covenant God made with N~ab. A conspiracy broke
out 120 years later ut Dahel, nnd a restrnint was placed upon
it by God, \vhich will be witlulra,vn wl1en the purposes for
· which it was placed have been accomplished. · Dut a secret
society has existed from the days of Nimrod down to the
present moment, whose hidden intrigues have influenced the
cou~e or history, and.,whose ultimate aim is the execution or
the scheme of the original conspirntors.
To the first part of this work it is unnecessary to refer
particularly. Tho divisions speak for themselves, and show
that vast organisations occnpy the field ready for ndvancetheir teachings coming dh·cctly into collision with God's Holy
Word. It is God's way to let such systems work out their
aims a'nd arrive at tho summit of their ambition-then break
them down by the manifestation. of His POWER. " Therefore
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wait ye upon me, saith the Lord, until the day that I rise op to
the prey ; for my determination is to gather the NATIONS, that
I may assemble the kingdoms to poor upon them mine indignation, even all my fierce anger ; . for all the earth shall be
·devoured with the fire of my jealousy " (Zeph. iii. 8 ).
The most sceptical as to any cause of alarm are the professedly Christian teachers-complacent in their supposed progress, they are rejoicing at their being " rich, increased with
goods, and having need of nothing;" but those who have to
do \Vitb the affairs of this world see differently-and they are
right.

Christianity according to the agnostic is effete, and in

recognised organs of public opinion it is boastfully argued,
"We are living in an age at once of Df:mocracy and of Free
Thought. Any organism which does not adjust itself to these
conditions is doomed to decay." 'l'he "adjusting" is going on
apace, and from the prophetic student's view the " decay " is
proceeding with equal celerity. Another thing which gives
great satisfaction is that "Beautiful rites [in allusion to tho
Maypole] dating back to our Pagmi ancestors, liave within t11e
last few years re-acquired something of t.he popularity they
had when England was Merrie." Another well-known essayist
says, " Tho theory of Revelation breaks down because an inspired revelation cannot contain falsehoods, and many of the
statements in the Dible are demonstrably untrue, generally ns
regards tho facts of the universe, and specially as n•gar<ls tho
origin of man." This is Mr. S. Lning's conclusion. Ho may
have it so; we stand upon the Word of God and declare against
all opposers, "Let God be true and every man a liar."
Not only are these evidences of the working of error, and
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departure from The Faith, which mu11t lead at last to the
" Foundations being destroyed " as far as man " imagines a
. vafo thing," but also alongside there are tl1e indications of

~pheaval iii the political flphere.

Events are slinping them-

selves for an outbreak which taxes tl1e skill, and
s~gacity of rulers n.nd statesmen to avert.

r~quires

the

It is nn admitted

fact, notwithstanding tho frequent asseverations of Pence,
Peace, thnt a war cloud hangs over Europe, frequently disturbing such complacent dreams.

The "coming strnggle" is

the common subject of debate in the daily press.

A crisis

is at hand, so it is said by those, wl10. nre not given to epeak
in a flippant spirit of such things, or with a light henrt rnise
a cry of alarm.

The charge of pessimism is hrongl1t against

those who base their conclusions on God's Word, but the state- ·
ments herewitl1 given are from men occupying the highest
positions, anJ consequently a\Jlo in some mensure to f oreca11t
events.

'J'Jm fi,llowing 11p!1<'Ch or T11>rcl 'Volimloy WM roportc1il 111 tho
11n1wr11 of Jmmnry I 8 89 : "'J'lioKo who Kt.111ly tJ10 m1111 of Huro110
and tho condition of thi11g11 in

J~nropo

1111111t feel tlant th<'re is

J1nnging over us n war-cloud gr<>ntor t11n11 any which lins l1ung
over Jforope lxiforo. It m<>nus when it hurats-an<l hurst it
will

M

surely as the Run will ri1:10 to-111or1·ow-it means n war

of extinction, of <levnstation, between great armed nations
whose populations are armed and trnined to fight."

Also t11e

German Empcro~ is reported to 11nve addressed liis nrmy, April
1891, in these \vords, "'fhosc are serious times in which we
li\"e, and we may have to expect worse in the yenrs to come."
This, then, is the outlook, nccording to experts, and they d~
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but amrrn wbo.t God ho.s nlready declared shall be the closing
up or this age.
Tho so.me question or t11e mastership or the Fourth Great
World Power or Daniel's Prophecy (tho power that murdered
Christ), raised by Nnpoleon the First, is again pressing for
solution.

T\VO

kingdoms in the Eastern portion 'floating the

two-headed eagle, tho symbol of the divided empire, each with
its head assuming the lofty title of Crosar, Russia and Austria,
stand posed for combnt; while in the Western, the single)1eaded eagle, the emblem of lordship over the whole, marks
tho banners alike of the German Crosar nnd of tho nngry French
Republic-which lnttcr people may any dny again place themselves under tho rogis of nn Imperntor.

Count its rnen-at-

arms; behold its weapons; then any if Daniel's prediction,
uttered 2 500 yenrs ngo, thnt it would Lo diverse from nll thnt
l1nd gone befin·o, terrihlo, nnd drcndfnl, nnd 11trong exceedingly,
wns "domonslrnbly untrue f"

In conch11do11,

WO

woul1l

11tnto

flmt. onclt

or 1111

l1nvlng flr1Jt

worlrncl nt thl11 11111.joct 111o110, it 111 now 1mmo yonr11 11lncri wo
wero. lod to study it nn<l confer together; nnd ns joint. t.esti• monies wore in former dnys 11pccinlly blessed l>y God, wo hnve
not hesitnted in n<lopting tho Hn.mo method.

Jt is sent forth

with one desiro-tl1at it mny bring 11onour nncl glory to tho
nnme of the JJOlll> JF.sus CnmsT, the blessed and only Poten.tate, the K1xo OF KINGS and Lonn OF I..onos.
'l'IIE AUTHORS.
&pt.,

1891.
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THE COMPUTATION OF

666
AND ITS

RELATION TO ANTICHRISTIAN SYSTEMS. BUT HAVING
SPECIAL REFERENCE TO A PERSON, THE COMING ANTICHRIST,
WHO IS TO BE OVERTHROWN BV THE.
SUN OF RIGHTEOUSNESS.

CHAPTER I.
INTRODUCTORY-HERMETIC PHILOSOPHY.
To the Romans, who could· with pride refer to their power,
and to the Corinthians, who likewise boasted of their wisdom,
the Apostle opens his letters to each in fitting terms. The
religious system of Rome was a debased philosophy, for which
blindness they were without excuse. It was not of development he could speak, but apostasy. They changed the glory ·
of the incorruptible God into an imnge made like to corruptible
man, and to birds and four-footed beasts and creeping things.
:From God to a. creeping thing is a fearful fall. To the Corinthians he writes, "The world by wisdom knew uot God,"
because the preaching of the Cross was counted foolishness,
whereas Christ was the wisdom of God. Peter, speaking prophetically of the world's crowning npostnsy, stamps its features
in these words, " l'or this they nro willi119ly i!Jnorant of, thnt
by tho word of God tho heavens wero of old, nml tho earth
standing out of the water o.nd in the wo.ter." It is " through
faith we understand that the worlds were framed by the word
of God, so that the things which are seen were not made of
things which do o.ppear." lfan degraded everything. What.A.
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. ever reveiation may have been given before Moses recorded
the . history of creation, Satan perverted ; and so mythologies
· · and cosmogonies took the place of the simple traditions that
had been handed on through the faithful line. The great
seducer took in linnd the education of the world, and myths
gained acceptance in the place of truth. Deifying the power
of nature, man ceased to glorify God. But with all this the
creil.tion of tho first pnir is preserved in some mutilated form
in most systems, nlso t110 unmcs of Noah aud hi11 sons, in
Sania, Cama, and Prn-Jnpnti-" prn" meaning lord. When
things caine to such a head, and man proved after. the Flood
the inborn corruption of his natural heart-for that infliction
of judgment made no alteration in his downward course-God,
through Moses, brought forth the apocalypse of His doings. God
gave a revelation through him. He answered man's pretence
to wisdom with tl1e simple account of His own hnndiwo1·k. Just
as, in after days, when about to close tho poge of revelation,
and when Gnosticism wns ngnin s1>rcading, seeking to stamp
out Christianity mu.tor tl10 weight or its nborninations, He
used John, the Apostle, as the vehicle for bringing forth that
other Apocalypse, God's answer to all the rubbish of Gnostic
and other philosophies.
The present dny is witnessing a revival of this. What is
the reason of its hold, is a fair inquiry. By wl1atever name it
may be called, all comes from one mint, nnd bears the evidence
. . of intense opposition and enmity against the revealed mind of
God and tho glories that centre in His Son. Man needs
redemption and lifo, because 110 is dead in trespasses nnd sins ;
and under sentence, because ho is found guilty as a sinner.
The following chnptcr.11 may perhaps convince the reader that
it has been and is Satan's effort to give the lie to this fundamental truth of God's Word ; and it is 110 new thing that is
presented in this nineteenth century as a wonderful truth.
Jn fact, the avowed intention is to bring back the wisdom of
the East, which wisdom is very clearly presented in a work
written some fifty years ago. 1 And what is this wisdom?
1'hat there abides in nature n certain pure matter (i.e., a divine
element). " which being discovered and brought by art to per·
. l

A Suggestive Inquiry ioto·llcrmetic Wisdom, p. 68.
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fection, converts to itself proportionally all imperfect bodies
that it touches." Again, " This light (discovered and perfected
by art) applied to any body, exalts and perfects it in its own
kind" (p. 7 1 ). In the preface of the same work it is nsserted,
"not only is man reputed able to discover the dfrine nature, but,
in the forcible language of the .Asclcpian dialo91te, to effect it "
(preface, p. xv., italics mine). Here is set out the, Hermetic
Philosophy, which is being communicated without any reserve
in recent works devoted to its propngaudism. 'l'o put it in a
sentence, "tlt.e obtaining an im mol'tal essence " (p. 2 2 I), the ini·
tiation into the mysteries being the necessary ordeal to pass.
The passage into Hades, the second stage, need not be
described beyond this statement, that before entering, " he
must choose the good-put all evil aside." The entering
Tartarus is compared to death; "then the sensual compact
is dissolved, and that which is dissolved is renovated, and all
\Vitbout destruction of tl1e mortnl body, and so become rcgenerntcd." Tho oxporiouco of ono is then given who hns i1nsseJ
the ordeal. " 'l'ho priest, then, nll }>rofnue being removed,
taking me by the hnud, brought me into the peuetl'alia of the
temple. I approached the confines of death, and having trod
the threshold of I>roserpine, I returned from it being carried
through the elements. At midnight I saw the su1~ shining
with a splendid light, and I manifestly dro\V near to the gods
above and beneath, and proximntcly ndored them."
Then wns immo1'tality said to be bestowed on those. initiated
into the higher mysteries.
These speculntions have or late been revived, and the
teachers thereof pose as the guo.rdinns or the truth, llS being
alone able to unfold the hidden mystical meaning or God's
Word. Instead of being open enemies, as in early Christian
times, they present themselves as true interpreters of doctrine.
" Truly Christianity can never hope to be understood until
every trace or dogmatism is swept away from it, and the dead
letter sacrificed to tl1e Eternal Spirit of Truth, which is Horus,
which is Crislina, which· is Buddha, as much as it is the
Gnostic Christos and the true Christ of Paul."-Luci/er, No. iv.
.
p. 304.
We cast back into their faces their wicked calumnies against
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· the person or the Holy Son or God, acofr at their high pretea ..
aiona, and brnnd them as enemies of tlu Orou o/ Okrilt. Egypt
was the .home of t11is philosophy, and Moses was learned in
· all the wisdom or the Egyptians. Now Jeho\'ah determine1l
to briug a people forth from tliis, and when He separated.
them to Himself, it was t11at others through them might leam
to worship the true and l1oly God. " The Lord shall establish
thee a holy people unto Himself, as Ho l1ath sworn u11to thee,
if thou shalt keep the commandments of the Lord thy God,
and walk in His ways" (Deut. xxviii. 9 ). Theil' happiness was
secured ou the conditious set forth iu Lev. xxvi. ; thus would
God fulfil His promise, " .And I will walk among you, and
will be your God, and ye shall be My people." When their
wilderness journey was about to terminate, this promise was
again repeated with the assurance, " This day will I begin to
put theAread of thee and the fear of thee upon the nations
that are u11der the whole l1eaven, who shall hear report of
thee, and shall tremble, and be in anguish because of thee"
(Deut. ii. 2 5). :Most. explicit were the instructions as to their
behaviour.; taken away from corrupt surroundings," Ye shall
not walk in t110 ninnucr of the nn.tions which I cast out before
you, for they com111itto1l all tlicsc tldn9s, nnd therefore I ab·
l1orrcd them" (Lev. xx. 23); and reading the chapter through,
every one will justify God iu the severity with which He
denounces the violation of these commands. But we must
look to Deut. xvii., xviii., xix. for further warning signals.
In these chapters the people are at greater length specially
admonished of that which would be likely to prove their
snare, and bring upon them the same punishment that was
visited upon their enemies and upon their gods.
"If there be found among you, within any of thy gates which
the Lord thy God giveth thee, • . • and hath gone and served
other gods, and worshipped them, either the sun or moon, or
any of the host of heaven," thn.t one was to be tnken and
stoned to death. Two witnesses were sufficient to ensure
con\'iction.
The next chapter anticipates another evil (ver. 10), "There
· shall not be found among you any one that maketb his son to
pass through the fire, or that useth divination, or an observer
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ot times, or an enchanter, .or a witch, or a chnrmor, or a con1ulter with fa.niili4r apirita, or a necromancer." The word,
according to Young, for" familiar" is" Ob," and tl1e consulter
waa one who asked" Ob," the menniog of which will be seen
further on. Remember, it was against the gods or Egypt He
executed His judgments, and the death of the first-born was
the greatest blow of all, " The sacrifice of th~ first· born in
bonour of the sun-god (Osiris or Serapis) was one of the most
uotorious rites of ancient Semitic worship." 1 It was God's
design, by these exhibitions of power, to teach this fact, " The
Egyptians shall know that I am Jehovah" (Exod. vii. 5).
The people, instead of being faithful to the trust, corrupted
themselves, and their history is a record of the violation of
every one of these emphatic commands. Of the first two it
is only needful to say something here. More will be saiJ of
the third in the second portion of this work. They bed hardly
got clear of the laud of their oppression when t11e golden calf
was set up, and Osiris was worshipped in the Egyptian bull
.Apis. Saul afterwards, the choseu of the people, committed
the very sin that incurred the penalty of death by stoning
(Deut. xvii. 5), for in his extremity, being forsaken of God, he
turned to a. " familiar spirit," in other words, nsked Ob or .Aub.
" Seek rue a. woman tl1at 11ath a familiar spirit, that I mny go
to her, and inquire of her" (I Sam. xxviii. 7). So the chosen
people became involved in this sin, for both Israel nnd Judah
"played the harlot." It was Jeroboam" ordained him priests
for the high places, nnd for the devils" (Sair), compare with
Lev. xvii. 7, ".And they shall no more offer their sacrifices
unto devils, after whom they have gone a whoring." The history of this first king of .Israel shows how he disregarded this
prohibition. There were times of reformation and revival for.
Judah under Josiah, "He put down the idolatrous priests,
whom the kinbrs of Judah had ordniued to burn incense in t11e
high places in the cities of Judah, and in the places round
about Jerusalem; them also that burned incense unto Baal, to
the suu, and to tl1e moon, nnd to the twelve signs or constellations (see margin), nnd to all the host of heaven" (2 Kings
xxiii. 5). We must pass on to the days of Ezekiel ·Ill
l

Transactions of the Victoria Institute, vol. xiv. p. 113.
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viii. 9 the prophet is bidden to " behold the wicked abomina·
tiona ; " then in ver. I 6 we read, " And he brought me into
the. inner court of the Lord's l1ouse ; and behold at the door
of the temple of tho Lor<l1 between the porch and the altar
were about fivc-nuu-iweuty mcu, with their bncks townrcl the
· temple or tho Lord, ancl their !aces tC1w1u·ds tho cast ; and they.
Wo:t'shippecl tho sun townrcl tl10 cnst."
Satnn once more triumphed, ancl through the fascinating
· allurements of llaal or sun-worship engulphed the chosen
people of God in the rapids of Egyptian philosophy.
Is it any wonder that the prophet snw the glory depart f
Rend Ezek. xi. 22 and 23, "'l'hen dicl the cherubim lift up
their wings, aud the wheels beside them; and the glory of the
God of Israel was over them above. Aud the glory of the
Lord went up fl'Om the midst of the city, and stood upon the
· mountain \vhich is on the east sitle of the city."
But though he witnessed the glory depart, he w111 with
prophetic eye privileged to see in vision the Lord God of
Israel return to His inheritance and people. The laud shall
be dMde<l in that dny to reach across Arabia to the Persian
·Gulf, nud stretch from the Enphrates to the Nile.
It was from the mountain on the enst side of the city the
. glory depinted. On that same mountain His blessed feet trod
when about to be taken up after His resurrection, leaving
behind this pnrting assurance from the lips of two witnesses,
"This snme Jes us, which is tnken up from you into heaven,
shall so come in like manner ns ye hnve seen Him go into .
l1eavc11" (Acts i. 11). Aud when Ho docs return, it is on
· this some 111ouutnin 11 is feet will 1:1tn11<1 when IIo comes
'With all His snints. For He will come to the confusion or
.Antichrist's hosts, to restore Israel to their inheritance, which
is theirs, not by covenant conditions, but which is secured
to them by the certitude of Jehovah's oath (Gen. xxii. 16).
For a time this people aro set aside nationnlly, and Jerusalem is trodden down by the Gentiles, until the times ·of the
Gentiles be fulfilled (Luke xxi. 24). But the interval between
the first ancl second advent, or rather to the "pnrousia" or
presence of the Lord in the air, ?s filled in by the proclaiming
of the hidden mystery which was not rcvcafrd to the Old
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Testament prophet.a. It was to Paul alone tbia was given, aa
he 1ay1 (Rom. xvi. 2 5), "According to my gospel, and the
preaching of Jesus Christ, according to tue revelation 0£ the
mystery, WllICll WAS KEPT SECRET SINCE THE '\yORLD BEGAN."
It will be for tho render to judge how f11r the world hu
'Adopted tl10 mcro profession of Christi11uity without p11rt11king
in tho oblig11tion of its scp11r11ti11g power. · Ancl wh11t hna been
the result 1 A worldly Christi11nity, th11t will nt lo.st issue in
an apostate Christianity. The mystery of iniquity bas worked
alongside the mystery of God all through the 11ges, and will
only be crushed when th11t time comes which is c111led the day
of the L>rd. Paul to the Thessalonians declllres "tli.at day
ahall not come except there come a falling aw11y first." To
Timothy he further s11ya, "Now the Spirit speaketh expressly,
that in the fatter times some sh11ll depart from the faith,
giving heed to seducing spirits, and doctrines of devils"
(demons) (1 Tim. iv. 1). I ask thia question-Are we not
witnessing in this day "the falling away," the departure from
the faith, the " turning to myths," and the " giving heed to
doctrines
demons II 1 Let Theosophy, Spiritualism, &c.,
answer. There is yet a restmint whereby God keeps back the
full rush of this apostasy, which is ready to break in upon the
world. There is one event, I judge, must take place, for the
Lord .Tesua in His tender compassion for Ilia Church may
aoon see fit to call it away to meet Him in the air, and not
allow tho members of His mystical body to be any longer
exposed to the fearful delusions which shall come upon all
tho world, "to try tl1em that dwell upon the earth.''
Fro1n that moment-the mptur(\ of tl1e Church-tl1c onward
course of tho worlu's rebellion against God will be with
accelerated speed, culminating in daring impiety, in putting
one of its own choice in the place of power, giving him the
worship due alone to God, for lie, like another Herod, only
carrying his profanity a step further, shall exalt himself
above all that is called God, or that is worshipped; so that
he as God sitteth in the temple of God, showing bimsetr that
he is God (2 Thess. ii. 4).
The time declared, according to the Scriptures, for this
outbreak of a scoffing world is the last week of Daniel-that

or
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is, the on~ week being a detoohed ·portion from the previous
sixty-nine. The interest of prophetic students centres in that
period, and the · whole question hangs upon a right understanding of Daniel ix. 24-27. The commencement of that
last week will be inaugurated by Daniel's people subscribing
to a covenant in contravention of the Jaw given them accord·
ing to Deut. vii. 2, admitting his claim as king also, in
defiance .of the same law set before them in Deut. xvii. I 5.
To this person reference is made in Jolin v. 43: "If another
shall come in his own name, him ye will receive." It is
interesting to note the exactness of God's Word on this point.
In Daniel's prayer he claims for .his nation the favour of God
in these words, " Tny people." Again in the 19th verse, "THY
City and THY people that are called by TnY name." But the
Angel Gabriel is not authorised to acknowledge the claim.
Not until they have learned by painful experience the folly of
. their course and the bitterness it entails, God cannot ree;ognise
the title.
At last this " prince" breaks the covenant in th·e " midst of
the week," throws off all disguise, sits in the temple of God
and receives worship that is rendered to him as God. In
worshipping him, God instructs us that Satan will have
obtained sole control and given him the power. This will be
enforced with such energy and fury against those that refuse
to submit, that shall throw into shade the horrors of the
Inquisition, the outrages of the Reign of Terror, or the
persecuting cruelties of Torquemada.
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PA.GA.NISM A.ND THEOSOPHY.

TD unity of Scripture is-so say the Fathers-a ring, an
unbroken circle returning unto itself. And this witness is
Not only does it apply to truth itself, but also with
equal force to its counterfeit. The many systems of Pagan
idolatry, writes Faber, in different parts of the world, cor·
respond so closely, both in their evident purport and in
numerous points of arbitary resemblance, that they cannot
have been struck out independently in the several countries
where they have been established, but must all l1ave originated
in one common source. 'l'herefore, as the symbol of the ring
returning to itself well expresses the continuity of truth on the
one side, the Pagan system has its symbol of uninterrupted
connection by the serpent with its tail in its mouth. Whatever the occult meaning of it may be-and it is used by
Buddhists and Freemasons-it will express the unbroken
succession of error that has emanated from the enemy.
Godfrey Higgins in his "Celtic Druids," I 829, makes this
observation : " It is curious to observe how the cross is regaining its old place in this country. . . . Our priests generalJy
prevail to have it elevated on the tops of our new churches.
A prudent Pope . • • would not find it difficult to effect
a reconciliation between the rapal Seo nnd tho rrotestnnt
Church of England. The extremes are beginning to Lend to
the CIRCULAR FORM" (p. I 3 I).
The extraordinary revival of Paganism of late years-though
possibly the advocates or leaders of t11e new "isms" will
hardly like the nat;ne-testifies that we are on the eve of some
great change. Students of prophecy know it is to come, and
the high priests of darkness are boldly announcing a new
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dispenHtion or coming of Christ. Quite true-only it is the
coming of their Ckrist. One of tl1e 11uu1y works · lately sent
forth advocating tho uew revelation, and which is destructive
of the truth of God, is that written by the lnte L. W. Oliphant
called " Scientific Religion." In the preface of that \vork lie
speaks of a "new moral filture dawning upon the human race,"
and declares his conviction that "a remarkable moral and
intellectual movement has characterised the last half-century."
To this there can be no denial. No question that a great
change is coming about. The surprising increase of wol'ks of
similar character to the one named confirms this view of
things. The late Mr. P. H. Gosse gives forth liis witness in
the following sentence: "That science has quite put out of
court the l3ible is uow quietly assumed on nll lmnds; in public
lectures, in tho lending articles of tho great 11ewspn1)ers, in
Jnemoirs rend bcfol'o lea.rued societies, in populnr ti·entises, in
the swarming reviews and magazines of periodical literature
(except such as are professedly religious), the Name of God,
or any reference to Him, in dealing with the natural world
is carefully shunned.'' 1
The quiet stately grandeur of Genesis i. 27 1 "So God
created uum in His own imago, in the itnngo of God created Ile
Jiim," 111u!it give wny to tht.' trifling of tho so-calle1l scientist.
I prefer tho account ill Gcncr'lis to tho following: "I should
· iuCer from analogy that probably atl organic beings which
liavo ever lived on this earth have descended f1·om some one
primordial form into which life was first breathed."
One stands amazed at the cool assumption this exhibits.
True science is knowledge acquired from ascertained facts,
and when this kno\vledge is gained, there will be no need for
. the introduction of the word "probably." The insertion of
this word at once brings in the element of doubt and uncertainty. 'l'he verities of Scripture are to be rejected for the
supposed discovery, whicl1, after all, comes with no more force
than can be conveyed in the word " probably." It is an old
heresy, ns old as the priesthood of Egypt, who were teachers
of evolution. A great scholar ie profuse in his eulogy of
praise to the supposed discoverer: He says, after referring to
1

The l\Iy1terie1 of Goll, p. 236.
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great diteonriea being exposed to acorn at firat, " We have
witneeaed a similar triumph of truth in our own daya. When
the old theory of evolution was once mo:e taken up by such
men as Darwin, Wallace, Huxley, and others, it was laughed
at, it was anathematised, it was refuted by the higl1est authorities; but it bas lived on for all that, and what is more
extraordinary, it is preached at present most 'r'ociferously out
of the mouths or babes and sucklings."
llodern Theosophy teaches that we mu11t get back to Egyptia1~ wisdom. The primordial germ of religio11s thought, the
"intellectual microbe," developed until the advancing wisdom
attained its summit, when it became systematised by the
priesthood oC Egypt. 'l'bis is their hypothesis, t11at there
bns been a great declension from enrly simplicity, until the
dnys or Christianity, when it wns f11rthcr dobnscd. Then, as
asserted, t11e Christinu stole the emblem of this <livino tcnching,
and applied it all to selfish and base purposes, by which it
became overloaded with superstition through a crafty priesthood. Get rid of this excrescence that l1as grown around t11e
original plant. Let man get back to this wisdom, and the
wol'ld will soon feel tho power of the regenerating influence.
It is in this shnmcless wny tho truths of tho Uible nro <listuisacd. lJcstructivo criticism is doing its dcn<lly ·work, and
it is hold to bo nn evi<lenco of ignorauco or cl1ilclhood whore
this 'Vor<l is still vencrntod. 'l'he nineteenth century is to
witness the revival of tr11e wisdom by <ligging up nn<l presenting to the world the literature of the mummy age or
Egypt. About as much calculated to lighten our sorrows
or brigl1ten our hope as one or tl1ose shrivelled beings would
be suited to cheer our homes. We are gravely told "the
greatest advantage to the niueteenth cent11ry over' all others is
in its access to the Vedas and the study of Sanscrit literature,
producing its influence upon intellectual development not
inferior to that of the revival of Greek in the fifteenth
century."
'rhe world's wisdom will always prove its own utter incompetency to find out. God, and the future will be only one more
proof of bow incapable it is to put things on a basis or lasting
security without Him. It bas yet to make one more tre·
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·mendoua wreck of its boasted wisdom, for the day is coming
Qn apnce for the proud accomplishment or its highest aspirations-its man, the Antichrist. "Then will be a day · or
lying \voutlcrs and deceiving truths, for the truth of Sa.tan is
a lie. If we are no longer nt the mercy of unclean ruffian
spirits to break into our fleshly tabernacle, usurp our faculties,
let us rejoice with trembling, for it is whnt hns been, and shall
be again ; nnd we are living in an interval of freedom, a little
. season of restraint, in which the furies are 11eld back by the
mediation of Christ. The time is at hand-at liand, I say,
"·hen that restraint shall be removed, and that which letteth
will let no longer, and Satan shall be cast down on earth to
slake his thirsty desperation in our blood."
The opponents of Christ are growing bold, and glorying in
the prospect of the overthrow of His claims, and substituting
in the place of His rights the dreamings of the new Theosophy.
Here is a recent utterance of that school : " A new stream, the
stream of Oriental thougbt, already colours the old stream.''
No doubt about this fnct. The stream is getting very much
coloured ; the world is being flooded with its literature, and
this also speaks with trumpet-tongue, " 111e time is at hand."
To the student of the prophetic Word this comes ns no
· aurprise, however it may spoil the pleasant dream of those
who suppose the world is n<lvancin~ under the gospel dispensation. Ta those leaders who rejoice in their success at .
the "stream being coloured," this encouragement can be given,
namely, you will succEtt.id ; and the top-stone of your work will
be this-Man will gain the position at which he hns so long
been grasping ; as far as intention goes, will dethrone God ;
Satan will then demand and have his worship.
Let ns see what this stream of Oriental thought is likely to
do !or n world where sin is felt to be such a mighty force. We
do know something of what tho truth of Go<l has <lone, but
the stream of Oriental thought can hardly be declared n suc·
cess up to the present. However, it will be well to give it a
hearing. "The intellectual" (this word will often turn up in
·their pretentious essays) "conditions necessary for the change
to be brought a~out are first and most indispensable in relation to religious ideas, is a relaxation of dogmatic .faith in the
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recipient c~mmnnity (italics mine). So long as spiritual intelligence is restrained in the bard capsule of any of its formal
systems. there cnn be no assimilation, a:'ld tberefore no true
influence:• Now all this is only a roundabout way of saying:
If you believe the Bible to be God's Word, you cnnnot assimilate my wisdom.
But let us proceed. "The dogmatic fabric of.Christianity, so
far as its basis must be conceived as historical, is already in a
ruinous or highly precarious condition. Our intellectual (mark
the word) leaders indeed have ceased to regard dogmatic Christianity as any longer an open question for ruodern thought.
On the great question of individual immortality, of surviving
consciousness. Christianity has long ceased to offer any conceptions by which it is thinkable to the modern intellect." Being
reduced to such straits, seeing thnt Christinnity on these questions presents us with nothing thnt is " thinknble," we nre
invited to turn to the East for something that is " thinkable."
Let us see. " The secret which the East has to impart is the
doctrine and condition of the higher, as yet undeveloped, faculties of man.'' To the question, " How can one be helped to
a'!quire mastery over bis baser nature," the answer is given.
" Does my friend imagine there is more than one way in which
it can be done? Can any other but one's own self effect this
purification, this splendid conquest, in comparison with whose
glory all the greatest victories of war sink into contemptible
insignificance ?" 1 The secret of the East is out now, and proves
after all no new thing. Cain thought he made tho discovery,
and going the way of Cain 2 is to 'Le the feature of the religion of the last <lays, which is, that every man is his own
saviour. "The thing that hath been it is that wl1ich shall
be, and that which is done is that which shall be done; and
there is no new thing under the sun." 1 Those hnviug knowledge of tl1e structural arrat1gcment of the New Testament
nre quite aware that the " stream of Oriental thought" will
defile the old stream. This is exactly what the Dible tells.
" For the time will come when they will not endure sound
doctrine; but hav~ng itching en.rs, will heap to themselves
1

1

Quoted from Olcott'• Theoaophy.
Jude 11.
I :Ecclea. i. 9.
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. teachers after their own lus~ ; and will turn away their ears
from the truth, and turn aside unto fables" (myths).1
It is, therefore, indispensable to inquire into this philosophy
·· that is to transform the mind, and to do for bu man nature
what, they say, other.streams 11ave failed to do. But it is not
doubted that the "old stream" is being deeply coloured; it
will do it; it is doing it now ; and Scripture declares these
things as coming to pass, marking the last times. " The
Spirit speaketh t:rpress/,y that in the latter times some shall
depart from the faith, giving heed to seducing spiri~ and doctrines of demons." 2 The " stream" is here traced to t11e fountain-head-not the · offspring of a disordered brain, but the
direct product of demoniacal inspiration ; of beings who, in
hellish spite, shall conspire to compass the destruction of
multitudes to share their own eternal shame and condemnation. It is this conspiracy we would seek to unravel, and
which is nothing more nor less than a revival of t11e philosophy which may be traced back to Babel as its common
source, wl1ich will be shown up in the following pages, and
that, according to Scripture prophecy, the one last and greatest
imposition to be palmed off by Satan on an unbelieving world,
who will work with tools that succeeded so well in that
beginning. It is a foul stream which may be traced through
all Bible history, alluring the people of God from the faith,
and bringing upon them their captivity and rejection. Tha
full effect of this system of the East is reserved for a future
day, when the world will find out that truth spurned shall
end in judicial blindness, and God will righteously allow the
lie to be received by the direct instigation of Satan.
The qualities of the " pure stream" may be sufficiently
gauged by the first outlettings, and it will invariably be found
that the doctrine of the atonement is the object of attack.
" The doctrine of a vicarious atonement for sin is not merely
unthinkable, it is positively 1·epulsive to one who can take a
. larger and more scientific view of man's origin and destiny." 1
The sorrowful fact is, that not only the enemies of the Bible
say these things, but professed guides and exponents of Christian principles are asserting the same. It is as well that
a a Tim. lv, 3-4, R. V.
• I Tim. Iv. 1.
• Oh:oW1 Theoeopb7,
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these blind guides should have an insight u to their company.
In searching out this Eastern stream, to show how it traverses
divine revelation, other witnesses shnll sta•1d forth. " Angela
of light and angels of darkness-of God and the devil-owe
their birth to the two most contrnsting pictures of nature, light
and darkness, and to the difficulty which men have always
found in making good and evil issue from the. same source. 1
Of course, Plutarch has more authority with these rensoners
than the book which guides the Christian; therefore his evidence is conclusive as "the reason why all Greek and
barbarian races gave the title of God to the first and devil
to .the second, and that Christians are those only who have
subordinated the principles of darkness to the principles of
light."'
But all this is to be received at the cost of giving up the
Book of Genesis as a faithful record of the work of creation, or
that it has any basis in historical fact. Quoting again from
Dupuis, he affirms, "It is absolutely necessary, in order to
save Moses and his history, to consider it to be an allegory.
It is in Persia, in the books of Zoroaster, that we shnll find
the key of the sacred allegories of the Hebrews."• This is
plain-Christ is to be denied and Zoroaster installed. Now,
Theosophists are responsible for the doubt of there being such
a personage nt all. "It (Zoroaster) is a title signifying
Spiritual Teacl1ers of .Alwnnazda, an office corrupted into
Gitrtt-asters, from Zcra-isltter, the title of Chaldean or :Magician
priests."'
W110 would have thought that such statements about :Moses
would have found such ready support as the Church Congress
of 1888 reveals 1 One bearing a great name says, "A pious
Hebrew writer takes a semi-mythical narrative, current either
in bis own or in some neighbouring nation, and moulds it into
a vehicle of spiritual truth. Can we be surprised nt this,
remembering the numerous mythic phrases in the language of
the Old Testament 1 Whether we are surprisocl at it or not,
it is a fact about which none of the competent experts are, or
ever ha.ve been, in d~ubt.~·
1 Dup11l1, translated b7 T. E. Partridge. Burnt, Southampton Row.
1 D11p1d1, p. 7,
I Ibid., pp. a, J.
.
' Oloc.tt'1 Tb1111oph1.
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No doubt there was a Periian Zoroaster; but long before
him there was another, to whom is conceded the distinction of
being the founder of the idolatrous system of Babylon, and who,
according to Hislop, was none other than Nimrod.1 ·As Zero
. ,.,. is in Chaldee " the seed," Zero Ashta means the seed of the
woman; consequently, according to the corrupt system of
worship instituted by that rebel, the seed of the woman that
should bruise the serpent's head.2
Putting all this evidence together, it is not difficult to
divine the aim of the great enemy, with his abettors, and
all other enemies of <liviue revelation, which is to aet up an
opponent to Christ, and whichever way it is, or whatever title
he may assume, will stand forth as the high priest of Satan,
Colonel Olcott, who speaks with nuthority as the recognised
apostle or rovivl!d Theosophy, says, " We como not to pull
down and destroy ; but to rebuild tho strong fabric of Asiatic
religion. We are advocating Theosophy as the only method
by which we may discover the eternal Something." What a
confession I To discover the "Something" with a capital S.
·"Not going to destroy" (saving Christianity, that ofl'ers nothing
which is thinkable). But this eternal" Something" (not yet
discove1·ed) is to such intellectual minds, I suppose, quite
"thinkable." 'Ve are to "compare the respective biographies
of Drahminical Krishna, the I>ersian Zoroaster, the Egyptian
Hermes, the Indian Guatamn, and tho Cnnonical, especially
the Apocryphnl, Jesus." 1 Why, this extrnct alone declares as
plninly as \vords can make its menning clear, that the effort is
to be made to drag down Jesus, the Son of God, that Zoroaster
may take the place of his vacated throne. And thls is the
superior light tbat is to influence man, and raise degraded
humanity to a higher level-a going back to sun-worship; for
" Zoroaster presents to us on one side Ormuz or the good
god, tho principle or good and light, who establishes man in
a place or felicity, and produces all tho good tltat nature can.
a:put of Mm. Ahriman, with his serpent, comes to spoil his
work, and Lrings with him winter."' "Tho beneficent light
·

t "The PenlAn• 1ay li 11 a name of ~lmrod." S-e Bon. A. Berben'•
Nlml'ftd, ""'· L p. soS.
1 Ol:ott'• Tbeu10pb7.
• Hillop'• Two Babylo1u.
• Dupull, P• 6.
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or ~he aun waa an emanation from the first principle ; darkness
of night and winter were, on the contrary, the work or the
second." It is intended that the world auall be beguiled by
this sorry stuft'. This is to explain the great mystery of sin.
The foe or Christ, Satan, is nothing more than the sun going
its daily course, leaving dal'kness as the natural consequence.
" The Egyptians called the first Osiris an.d the second Typhon."
This is some part of the " strong fabric " or Asiatic religion,
not put forth by a few obscure enthusiasts, "·hose names are
unknown, but by men of intellectual power, of " light and
leading," and from no one quarter; but it seems to prevail
in all parts of the world, as further extracts to follow will
attest.
Tbe 11 intellectu"1 excreacence 11 is taking a very distinct
torm in favour of the Sun-a wave of Ritualism, Rationalism,
and Heathenism is threatening to overwhelm the world, very
noticeable from frequent allusions to it in the daily papers.
(&tract from Pall Mall Gazette, December 8, 1887.)
TaB Wonaa1P or TUB S'ON.
"The other da1 we beaded an article on ' Christian Positivism• u
' The lntest thing in religions.' A correspondent now writes to protest that he boa a worship of his O\m which is later atill. We giTe
1ome portion of his creou below, but need har<ll1 aa1 that, if the
newest, it is also about the olUest form of worship; but then there is
. no new thing under the sun.
" 'The LorJ Goo,' begins our correspondent, 'is a sun (Ps. Jxxxiv.
u). Tho sun ia tho emblem and vicegerent of the Supreme Deity,
and 11as been so recognised from the earliest days, when men hnd a
perception of the grentncsa of God and Ilia works, for to the sun
ever1 person on earth is indebted for light, heat, life, nnd indeed for
ever1 comfort enjoyed. The sun being dai11 presented to our gnze,
bas mado us unmindful and callous to the enormous benefits we
receive from it; familiarity in this ca~o would appeor to hnve bred
contempt, or at least ungrntofulness, and wo think it bottor to worship
1omethlng unreal and dubious in preferonce to what i1 in daily evi·
dence and of such suprerne importance. Tho aun is the heart of this
gigantic organism ; it is the glorious body which throws the splendour
of light over tho coming day, and rises from tho sleeping bosom of
B
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"the ocean; it transforms the atmosphere into kindl1 Clew for t11e
thirsty plain ; it sustains the vital principles of the air we breathe,
the. circulation of life in the organic kingdom. The Holy Ghost, or . ·
Holy Spirit of the Churches, is a mystification of the great force in
Nature called the wiml, atmospl1ere, or that which we breathe; the
. Third Person of the Christian Trinity is simply the warm, soothing,
and vivifying mys proceeding from the sun, and as a proof of this,
a careful examination of tho words rendered Spirit and Holy Ghost
in tho Now Testament refers in its primary sense to the air and act
of breathing.' 'Vo have thus a very simple solution of what appear•
to be a profound mystery, and the ground is clenred for a rensonable
.service and worship. Tho Trinity is seen to consist of what the
author terms threo great truths. · First, the Supreme Deity cnlled
.God, to whom is nscribcd omnipotence, omniscience, and omnipresence.
. Sccon<l, tho sun, liis vicegerent, to whom we nre indebted for all
materinl comfort~, nrul t11creforo worthy of adorntfon. ThirJ, the
lloly Spirit or Divino wnrmth, tho soft soothing influence or atmosphere which wo enjoy, nnd which proceeds from the sun."

A " Broad Churchman" gives the following account of his
interview with Prince Malcolm Khan, which appeared in an
evening paper of November 30, I 887, and it seems from the
opening remnrks of the interviewer that liis sympathies a.re
on the side of the Prince, who is represented as saying"The time has nt last come when Christian dogma is not only
found to be a stumbling-block in and outside the Church at home,
.but iii bitterly denounced by tltinkers and philanthropists as the prime
impediment to tl10 progress of Christian civilisation abroad. No one
wants to deprive tho clergy or the people of any religious formula
· which may still ltelp tlmn to express their thouoltts about tlie Deitv or
their duties townrds mnn; but more and more good men of .all parties
aro bent (unlike our forefathers) upon minimising points of difference,
and claiming the first place for those principles of love, duty, and
nspirntion which are ns tho very heart-beats of our common humanity,
and lio at tho fomulntion of Christian civilisation. It is only when
we como into communication with tho higher spirits of non-Christian
nations thnt tho disastrous consequences of our ill-advised attempts
to push Cluistian dooma abroad can be realised. This was forcibly
brought home to mo in a ' privileged' conversation I lately had with
Prince Malcolm Khan, t110 enlightened and philosophic Persian :Minister now at the Court of St. James'.· .As nothing but good can come
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of giving publicit1 to aome of his striking remarks, I bAve obtained
bis permission to do this within certain limit&.
"•The condition of our Alia.tic masses,' ~1e exclaimed, • fall of
degraded superstition, needing so much that your civilisation might
give them, is ahvnys weighing on my.mind. You make no .progress
with us, and why t Your dogmaa IJ>Oil all. You want to rais~ other
nations ; you aend them missionaries. What impression have you
made t Look at the Mahommcdans, tho Chinese, the Hindus ; do
you believe in their conversion t Never I You send great and wise
men out to represent you abroad, but tho good they might do is
stop1ie<l; the religion of humanity, that might move our masses and
take the plnco of superstition and idolatry, is pamlysed for good by
your dogmaa. Do not think wo cannot understand you. Remember,' co11tinued his Excellency, • vour religion comes from the East,·
tho metapl1ysics you use aro Enstom metaphysic!', uot W ostern. Wo
can coin dogmas like you- bottor than you. Wo know what yon menu,
and \VO will not havo your dogmas; wo will l1avo your benevolence,
your charity, your justice and truth, your science of l1ealth, your
railroads, telegraphs, and manufactures. Wo will adopt wl1at is good
for us; but ratlter tl1an have vour Christian dogmas, we will have
none of these other good things. You force your religion upon usyour Trinity, which is abhorred polytheism in our eyes; your divinity
of Jesus, which is to us idolatry; your eternal pu11ishment, which is
in the eyes of many enlightened people among yourselves n degrading
and superstitious belief ; nnd with such li.ke things is Christianity
associated, therefore half your efforts to do us good aro in vain. Tell
me, nro there no men, leaders, teacl1ers of religion among you who
can see nnd understand? ' The Persian Minister was intensely earnest. ' 'Vho,' ho asked, ' are the heat.ls, tho leaders of this liberal
Christianity, of which r sometimes heart Why <lo nono of your .
statesman, ambassadors, consuls take up this great question-organise
your liberal Christianity t Why cimnot you present us with what we
can accept, or nllo\V us to accept what wo co.n and will, nnd so com9
into some religious contact with you t' I replied that )faurico and
Kingsley were names associated with some such wider type of reli·
gion, but tho.t since Dr. Stanley, Dean of W'estminster, t!io<l, liberal
Christinnity could point to 110 specio.l centro-it WM a diffused a111l
ever-widening influence. ' It is n vital question,' said the Persian
Minister, ' 1'010 lo11g are tltese dogmas to destroy the very spirit and
po"er of your religion 11.broad t But for them you might find ready
acceptance, nnd the light of your civilisation and religion might spread
rapidly over do.rk nnd distant lands. Will your statesmen and mis·
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· eionaries never t1mleratnnd thi& t' I nllu<lod to the fndit1'1trent
morality of Christinn11 nbron<l, nnJ tho diffc:ront form• of Chrietianlty
·which "oro fighting for 1upre111ncy 111 ronR01111 for our wnnt of 1ucco11;
but to my aurpriso his .Excclloncy mn<lo rnthcr light of thoso un<loninLlo
biota, nnll snhl, 'Bi:liei·e me, neither (mmoralil!J 11or 1eclm•iani1m u
tlie true cause of your failure to pu.11' you1• civilisntion in .Asin nnd ill
:Mahomme<lnn countries. It is your Cltridliaii dogmas that ojftrnl ua.
You hnvo a rerue<ly. Orgnnieo your liberal Christinnily nnd send it
abroad, but couch it in tho <linlect of our Asintic rnces; 1tud!J tlteir
ideals, nnd make them your points of departure ; begin '~ith 1cltat tltev
lo1:e aml worship, if you 'vouhl lead them to nuy higher cult.' I
may bo quite wrong-, but .this view from n Persian princo who has
ueeply studied our country, while cherishing n passionate nnd patriotic
uesiro for the welfare nnd improvement of his own, seemed to me
remarkable, an<l perhaps worth the nttcntion of even bishops· and
archbishops."

At the Church Congress a pnper was rend by Canon Tnylor
in praise of Islamism, and nll these activities of the mind,
and expression of opinions by those who aro looked upon as
lenders, indicate the present drift or tl1ought, go to show thnt
the great conflict is facing us which shall shake the foundations, a crisis that will be a testing-time to multitudes, and in
which it is to be fenred thnt mere professors will be allured to
the siJe of darkness and death.
It is hardly possible to think that defiance of truth can go
much further than the following. It is a bold conception
that right was on the side of Snul, who wns crushed by a
robber-chief. 1.'he writer's desire is to rehabilitate bis hero
· and excite sympathy for the martyr.
· The cutting is from the Pall Jliill Gazette, August 22,
1889:SAl~T JEZEDEL.

Tho most· striking thing in tho ne\v number of tho U11ive1·sal
Review is Mr. Julinn Corbett's article, iu which he whitewashes
Jezebel. This ln<ly \Vas, he snys1 'tho incnrnation of the Phamician
spirit,' whoso mission it \Vns to carry tho Phamicinn Gospel to 'the
datknoss of Samnrhl.' ' A hnppier lot sho might hnve ho1ied; "
nobl1.:r couM not bo.' 'Ahab, us of old, girt his sword upon his
lhigb, but On liis 8Cl'pt1·0 bosh.lo his 'o\\'11 \\'119 B &oft banJ inapiroJ by
11
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a peerleu woman'• wlL Day by day ebo wound hlm closer in .the
1notbea of hor gentle lnfluonce, and drew blm further into tl10 beam•
t11at el1one fro111 8ldoni1&. Samaria began to reflect t110 glorie• of
Ethbcual'• capital. Wl1ntovor wa1 wlse or skilful ln Tyro foun1l there
a welcome. Sngo and artist and mechanic were received with open
arms, and 1ufTcrcd unoppotcd to do honour to tho benignant power of
Dnnl, the god of the cultured Phamician1; ond to show his loYe for
the womnn he hod won, Ah11b set them to build her a "palnce of
ivory," fit to receive lier beauty and refinement.' Dut • Johveb, the
otu god of the Deni-Israel, was a jealous god ; ' and •tho wrath of
tho mountain-prophets, which had crushed Saul, the refor1J1er, and
which David, the robber-chief, had mastered, '"as re-awakened.
From village to village the anarchists marched, and everywhere the
burden of their curses was Jezebel. Did Ahab force a selfish reac·
tionary to sell his land for some public nee<l, it was Jezebel who had
robbed him. DiJ a traitor meet the reward of his crime against the
state, it was Jezebel who hod murderc<l him.' These extracts
suffice to show the line which Mr. Corbett takes, nnd 1';'liich ho works
out with much ingenuity to tho end. •So died fair Jezt!hel,' he s11ya
in conclusion, •tho protomartyr of our civilisation. Tho champion
of all that brings earth nearer to heaven, she fell in the unequal figl1t.
Yet none have risen to claim canonisation for tho gentle saint, or to
demand a place for her immortal name in the sacred calendar of
humanity. Like the troops of heroic spirits who after her have
stepped out in front of their time, she 1111d execration for her rewarJ.
Like all that have proved greatest in the history of the worlJ, she
"as branded as a heretic, a sorceress, a '"anton of infamous life. To
the sole possession of her fanatic enemies the record of her mission
fell. In a book fraught with the highest destinies of mankind it was
embalmed, 1111d ages hau execrated poor Jezebel's memory before one
just hand Jared to unwrap tho holy swathings that biu tho truth.
And no" we see lier o.s she wns-a figure of transcendent bcnuty,
inspired by tho di\'ino soul of t)erfect womnnhoo<l, n dazzling figure
shining in bright Pha:mician armour out of tho grey <lawn of lrnmanity,
n god-like figure to,vering up in tho groo.t strugglo of eternity, the
c11nmpion of light ng11inst those who woultl sit in dnrknf'S!l. I.et
those who go up to fight for Helen cnst n. loving handful, as they pass,
upon the mangled corpse of Jezebel."

'"ill

It is fairly dedµcible, from these very pronounced nvownls,
that there is nn increasing nrray of those stn1111i11g to the fora
really to propagnto opinions nml advocate 11rinci11lcs utterly
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·aubvenive ot tl10 doctrines of the Worcl of God, arrogantly
defending systems that in some measure answer to the
.Apocalyptic vision, when all that is lying bid and working
as leaven will break fort11, and Satan shall then secure a
momeutary triumph, to bo vanquished by tho glorious appear- ·
ing or the Son of God.
There arc such organisations, and it is the aim or this book
to try and bring to light some or the secret workings that
n1ust stamp them as opponents of tlie revelation that God has
given; and though they may boast of antiquity and wealth, yet,
because or the principles held, and which one day· will find
favour by the hmnnn race, and be received with acclamaticnyet these very things bring down upon meu tl1e vengeance and
wrath of God.
Cl11·ist is Lord, nn<l. e\·c·ry crcntc<l. being will 0110 dny hn\'O
to con£css this, wherever ho may be. "If any man love not
the Lord Jesus Christ, let him be Anathema," is the Apostle's
authoritati\'e utterance by the Holy Ghost, which the nambypanibyism of to-day would label as illibcrnl. Nevertheless,
nny system that would deny His claim as a Saviour, or seek
to dispossess Him of !!is rights as Lord, carries somewhere the
mark of the Beast, and is Antichl'istinn in spirit.
I repent, there are in active operation such organisations,
Romanism, Frcc111nsonry, Paganism, tho last under various
unmes; but whet.her Occultism, Buddhism, or Theosopl1y,
Paganism is n name that sufliciently embrnces all. The
symbolism of all fa solar, tl1e oltl Egyptian crpblems of solar
worship ; nml llonwick 1 gh·cs t110 11n1110 (l~rccmnson) as derived
from l'hre or l'hm, meaning tho sun. Uomnuism is joint
trustee with :Freemasonry, hohling in charge the same figures
under bond of n promise to pay ns soon ns Satan is permitted
to flood tho worl<l with the delusion of THE lie. Assertion
c:mies no weight; it must be mnintnined by proof, and to
this eud wol'ks published under their authority will be quoted
to <lemonstrnte the truth of this averment.
"The celestial spl1cre (the 111ngic egg of Zoroaster) is divided
into twelve prefectures-six belonging to the good principle
and six to darkness." 2 We shall flud that six forms n very
l

Egyptian Delief anJ Modern Thou:;ht.

' Dupuis.
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important uumber in their 1ymbology.1 Thia fa confirmed
by reference to Wilkinaon•a "Egypt." "The number thirty-six
(6 x 6) fa cnlled a sacred quntemion, ob•ained by adding the
first !our odd numbers with the first !our even ones."
"In these two cosmogonies the introduction of evil is
indicated uy the ascension of the Dnlance ; if we see iu the
heavens the Balance at the autumnal equinox,. we find also by
the side of it a serpent." 1 The deduction is, that ns the serpent
is the hnrbingcr of evil, darkness-winter, " the repairer or the
evil will be the sun himself, the Stnr-fatber of Nnture, whom
Plato calls son of the Supreme Deing."
This is a sample of the "Asiatic wisdom" which is presented to us ns such a "secure fabric." It had to surrender
to the iutluenco of early Christinuity for a time, but these
philosophers ho.ve set a.bout tho task, and un<lmtakcu to rebuild it. 'l'he Call of mo.n a.ml the 1·cligious system of Christianity is pronounced to be pure nllcgory, all of which is to be
explained on the followiug principles. "He (Christ) uuites in
Himself thnt which is true of the sun. This is the repairer;
it is this which re-establishes nil physical disorder, who enlightens every one that cometh into the world, ha~ all the
characters which mysticity and astrology gave to the God
Sun.''
"The Egyptinns celebrated at the winter solstice the birth
of the son of Isis. The inscription in her temple at Sais was,
•The fruit that I have borne is the sun.' The god of light,
eon of the virgin Isis, is ho who is born under tho ascendancy
of the celestial virgin, the youug Horus, who nccompnnics,
ascends with her, a11u follows her everywhere. Sho is tho
virgin bel1ind whom ascends a great serpent, who seems to
pursue her, and before whom she tlies by the aid of her wings.
Thus the iucarnatiou of Christ, or His birth from the womb
of a virgin, is no longer a mystery.'' Dupuis then gives the
symbolic form u11<ler which Christ triumphs, " the triumph
of the sun in bis entry into the celestial ram, or the lamb
according to the Persians. The lamb is then the symbolic form
1 The numtr11.l SESH (six}, Sesb.bnzzar, Seah·11.n, lying nt the root as the symbol
of a god. Tran1action1 of Victoria Institute, \·ol. ni. p. 136.
1 Dupuil,
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·to which the sun unites l1imselr when he regains his empire
over darkness~ Then, if Christ is, as we ~ave proved· Him to
be, the god Sun, Christ at the moment of His triumph and
of tl1e reparation would he, as the sun, designed by the
. symbolic lnmb." Ile further continues the argument, that as
the physical heavens are diviued into twelve stations, of which
the chief is, as in the zodiac, the Lamb, under which the principle, light, re-establishes the harmony of the universe, the
twelve tutelary genii of the signs preside there under the
· names of the Apostles of the Lamb. The foundations of the
wall are made to mean the twelve signs or the zodiac or the
twelve houses of the sun. l'hus the same religion of Zoroaster, which ha!! given us t11e key of Genesis and tl1e explanation of the enigma of the destroying serpent, is that also
which gives us the explanation of the mysteries of the Lamb,
or tl1e sun triumphant over darkness. The vernal equinox
being tho time or tho celebrations, or the festival of Hilarin,
the sun of spring has the power of attracting virtuous souls
towards himself. This gives the explanation of the following
passage of tho Gospel, " When I shall be lifted up f1·om the
eartl1, I will draw all things with me." 1 The moral condition
of wind ·to se11d . forth such diabolical teaching is manifested
by the wilful mutilation .of the Scl'iptures. 1'he whole world
has been under the mysterious alluring power of these deceptions, and cbnnged the truth of God into a lie. " The worship
of the sun took different names, according to the circumstances
or the new surroundings, as the traditions were brought in by
those who were forcibly expelled or drafted off from the parent
stock,-Adonis, Osiris, Bacchus, Atys, :Mithra. The Greeks
name thee Phrobus; the inhnbitnnts on the banks of t11e Nile
name tl1eo Sero.pis; thus the whole world adores thee under .a
grent number or difl'crent nnmes." 2
No'"• all the fables connected with these names, of conquerings, adventures, misfortunes, contradictions, which were experienced, dc:ith eveu, mul 1·esurrectio11, nro fictions of tho sun's
decline nnd coming Col'th ngnin, ceremonies of mourning on his
supposed denth. Isis gives burinl to tho fragments of her
liusbnnd, whose body hnd been divided into fourteen partsl

Dupui1, pp. 33-35. Tr11nsl11teJ hy T. E. P:1rtritlge.
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360 urns placed around bis tomb, as many as t11ere are days
in the year. Isis makes an image oC him in wax, the worship
of which is confided to the priests ; oi.:ris returns from hell
to tbe assistance of ligl1t, or of Horus, his sou, teaches him
how to triumph over Typhon,1 their cuerny, and assures him
the victory over the great serpent who fought for Typhon.'
This is n very condensed sketch or the worship accorJeJ
to tho solnr system, particnlnrly the sun, as the first power
amongst t11e henveuly bodies. It is suflic1e11t for the }'resent
purpose. Further ou in these pages it will be taken up ngnin
by another hnud, with more clnboration; but the liiblo-rea<ler
will at once discern how mauy things stated in their system
run parallel with the symbolism in the book of the ReYelation
or Jesus Christ, or tl1e Apocalypse. This much may here be
said: it is 110 difficulty that the very same symbols nppear in
that book, God taking holJ of Ilis own and giving them their
original and lawful meaning. This will Le seen more distinctly
presently. Tlie writer quoted boldly follows up the preceding statements with this sentence: "If the religion oC Jesus
Christ so strongly rese111Llcs that of Zol'oaster, it is Lccause it
is a branch of h, and hns nothing Lelongiug to it mo1·0 than
that of Zoroaster." As before sniJ, there were more Zuruasters _.
than one, but the original is given by the writer of "Nimrod."
" Cham, Cush, and Nimrod were celeLrated Ly the Eastern
worsl1ippel's of fire under the name of Zoroaster. The tyrant
Zoroaster, of tlic line of C!ta111 1 was one of the foun1lers of the
'rower of Babel. The historian snys he }>reten<led to confer
benefits upon mankiml, and one of them was the substituting
of a community or goods iu lieu of private property. He
sncrificed iunumerable h11111an ,·ictims to t11e demons, which
nccouuts for his bein~ marked out as n mighty oue upon the
earth, for his career wns ns much hunting the souls of men to
their destruction ·as hunting wihl beasts for their delh·ernnce."'
As wo nre now witnessing n detl.'n11i11cd effort to L1fog back
t11e " light of Ashl," ni11l further nssul'cu that in thi~ lfos thu
1 Actd xvi. 16, " A "Plrlt of Python." Tho orac!.i of Dt·lphi wns orli;lnnlly
called Typho, from Typhon, the J.:gyptlnn nnme of the e,·il g1mlu1. Its l'ytho·
oeH or prieateH was, thereforl', pri.,stesa of Typhon.
1 Dupuis, p. 38.
a Ximrod, \•ol. I. p. 146.
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only hope of the wol'ld's regenerntion, it is as well to know
something of tbe character of the propounders of the truth
that is to bring such benefits to mankind. And what is it,
after all ? . Cain was beforehand in this. Such teachers have
their audacious predecessors described in the Epistle of Jude.
" But these rail at whatsoeYer things they know uot; and
what they .understand 11aturt1lly, like the creatures without
reason, in these things they are destroyed" (ver. 10, R.V.).
:l\tany~ I know, are uot prepared to allow that snch things are
possiufo ; 11everthelcss these teachings are being propagated
with n1a1·\·ellous energy, and publications abound · that are
soMy devoted to this branch of literature.. "Society" has
taken hold of it, in mnny cases possiLly only as a uew excitement; still it grows under the leadership of able exponents. To
quote from the "Transactions of the Victoria Institute," "Thus
. it is quite fashionable to rep1·escnt Jesus Christ pnralfol with the
Hindu <lcvclop111c11ts of Krishun Buddha, nud these with many
others, together with Jesus Chrbt Jlimselr, as parallel nntiounl
ndaptutious of nn ol'iginal 111yth of tho rmu-goil." 'l'his viow
is taken in a series ot' articles in a. puulicntion culled " Knowledge," where Mr. U. I>roctor sums up the three following
features as everywl1ere preseuted by the adaptations of the
solar myth:The sun-god announced by a star.
He was born in a cave.
3. Sacrificial offerings were presented, and all as virginborn.
I.

· 2.

" l'hua Sumaou," l!r. :r1·octor aaya, 11 ia u11mi11tnkauly a 1olar
myth. 1Ii1 nnme may menn ' like the 1uu,1 and Delilah (the
la11guiahi11g one) represents winter. The hero's hnir, u in all
sun-stories, represents the sun's rays. The Philistiues are
the clou<ls which darken (or blind) the sun wht-n bis rays
. have .been cut off in winter. The destruction or thu Philistines
represents t11e triumph· of the stt11 when nt sp1fog he returns
to the glo1·ious part of his course, nnd the clouds of winter, by
which till then he bad ueen, as it were, imprisoned. In the
same way the story of Jonah. loses its ausurdity wl1en we
recognise Jonah as identical with the Oannes or the Chaldeans,
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the winter god or hero issuing from tbe great fish, wl1ich repr~·
aented the gloom and cold of winter." By others the whole
Bible is represented u but an astronor1ical nllegory. The
twelve tribes are tl1e twelve signs of the zodiac, also the twelve
apostles, and Elisha's t\relve yoke of oxen. Moses is Aquarius
or Neptune, whose dwelling is where the sun rises at the
equinox; therefore he is snid to be drawn out; or the water.
Esau is Hercules iu the lion's .skin, another version of the
sun-god. The t'our archangels are the four seasons, und the
t\reuty-four elders the twenty-four hours. Elisha, whose
name is " God tl1nt snves," like Samson, is still another ver·
sion of the s1111-~od" (p. S5, vol. xxi.). And tlrns they mako
tl1e Word of God of none effect. There is method in nll this.
'J.'hey may be ignorant or the work tl1ey are doing; still they
are the instruments in the 11aud and under the guidnuce of the
prime mover of thnt apostasy, wl1ich appears witl1in a " men·
surable distance" of this generation •
.At p. 32 3 of Olcott'a "Thcoso11hy," extolling Zoroa11ter, 110
i;lve11 ox11rc1111io11 to tho followiug as tho 11ec<l of tho n;.;o: "If
you l11l1l yonr Dnrnhs nnd .Aua1ls to show this ignorant age tl10
}•roofs of tl1c old Chal<lean wis<lom, you would spread your
religion all over tho world. .And what is wanting to bring
this about 1 A MAN. We cannot yet hear bis approaching
footsteps ; but he will come, as the man al ways <loes come
when the hour or destiny strikes. He will come not as a
disturber of the pence, but as the expounder of principles, the
instructor of philosophy. He will encourage study, not inflame
passion. He will scatter blessings, not sorrow. Oh, for n
Hindl\ great enough in aoul, wise enough in mind, sublimo
enough In courage, to p1·cpm·e tlie wa11 for tho coming of the

needed re!Jcncrator."
'l'he work ninrked out for this sublime individual, when lie
sl1nll come, is to give man "divine wisdom," power over the
lusts of the flesh nnd the pride of life, which shnll cnuse the
p1·ejudice or birth, race, or creed to be laid nsi<le, so fnr ns
dogmatism is created thereby. The body to bo mn<le the
convenience insten4 of tho despot of the higher selr. '!'bis
" wisdom " declares cvofotion to be a fact, and through it is to
be brought about "the brotherl1ood of nntious," also "to hasten

..
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i11e coming or the Llessed lllOlllent when the whole .of mankind
will be gatl1ered in one fold, nnd will have but one Shepherd."
The1·e is another remarkable fact brought out in these
modern productions, viz., n hnnkcl'ing nfter the so-called "sacred
.·.fire." "The knowledge of dmwiug down the sacred fire
from henven was first gnine<l in Chnlden, and was taught in
the Samothracinn and Ka!.eric mysteties; and Numa, wl10
iutroduced the Vestal mysteries into Ilome, thus kindled n fire
which was tmder the cnl'e of the Vcstal Virgins, whose duty it
wns, U:uder 11e11alty of <lenth for neglect, constantly to maintain
it. Thus the Dastur raises his eyes to heaven; he recites the
111ystel'io11s words of power-lo! the fil'e Crom the upper world.
of space descends, anJ with its silvery tongues laps i·ouml the
fragrant wood which bursts into a blnze."
T<> all this the reply mny be given, t11at the world will
have tlic man. Surely enough "he will come." This is declared in the Scriptures of truth. "I," said. Jesus, "am come
in my Fatl1er's name, aud ye receive me not: if another shall
come in liis own name, him ye will receive." 1 And the
. "sacred fire" will Ly the false prophet's power come down
from hea\·en to deceive them that dwell on the e:u'th (Rev.
xiii. I 3, I 4).
The initiatory rites into the mysterie!'I of Persia by Zoroaster
bear a \'cry close resemblance to the i:iitintions or 1~1·ee111aso11ry,
}>roving that Loth sprang from one and the snme source. 'fhis
·was pl'Obahly nu a.~sumccl unme, having rcfo1·c11co to another
mnn. ng<!ff Lefore. '..l'hoso wol'thios wcro fowl of dignifying
themselves in this wny. Ono is said to hnvo Leen once unuer
the instruction of the prophet Daniel. Whether so or not,
he seems to have had something of the spirit of Simon
Magus, desiring to 11nve tho gifts of God, and turn them
to his O\l'U ndvantage. " As he was not able to pl'ophesy by
the aid of the Holy Spirit, he had recourse to the study of
magic, which he prosecuted uuuer the Chnldenn philosophers," 2
and they indulged him Ly initiation into thcfr 111ystel'ics. He
instituted the worsl1ip of the sun n111l fire as representatives
of the Omnipresent Deity. In hi!'! cnse, omamentcd with
astronomical decorations, consecrnted to )lithrns or Mediator,
1
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every person who wished to attain a knowledge or his philosophy resorted to the Mithratic cave, amongst whom Pythagoras is given as one of his pupils. The succes:!ful probationer
was brought forth into the cavern of initiation, where he
entered on the point of a sword presented to his naked left
breast. After being purified with fire and water, he was
solemnly put through the seven stages of initiatiop. Threading
his \vny through the gloomy cavern, his terror wns excited by
the yelling of ravenous beasts, roaring of lions, howling of
wolves, and barking of dogs. At the sudJen opening of n door
he found himself in a den of wild beasts dimly lighted with n
single lamp. An undefined rumbling was heard, which became
louder and louder as bo advanced, until the pealing thuudel'
seemed to rend the solid rocks, and burst the c1werns around
him. Scenes like these were multiplied with increasing horror,
until nature could no longer endure the tl'ial, so that when lie
was ready to sink, lie was conveyed into auother apartment
to recruit his strcngth. 1 When ready to proceed, at n signal,
three priests immediately made their ·appearance. After a
long pause, a living serpent was cast into his bosom as a sign
of regeneration. A private door was then opened, nnd there
issued forth howlings and cries of lamentations of despair as
struck him with emotions of new terror. He would turn his
eyes to tho plnce, and beheld in every appalling form the
wicked in Harles. After passing many caverns nnd tluending
the lnbyrinth of six spacious vaults, tho doors of the scvcntli or
Sncelhu11 wcro thrown opon, a11d his dnrlcness was changed
into light. 'l'ho consecrated i>laco wns Lrilliantly illuminated,
nn<l sparkled with gold and precious stones. '!'hero sat the
Archi-:Magus in the East, crowned, robed in flowing tunic;
ronnd liim were arranged in solemn order the dispensers of
the mysteries, producing in the aspirant a sense or awe and
profound veneration thnt frequently produced an act of worship.
Then was intrusted to him the inrffablc name, the name of
God. Exhausted by the fatigue of the protracted ceremonies,
tho aspirant was made to drink a fermented liquor out of a
human skull. And now being fully regenerate, a new name
was gh'en him eitpl'cssivo of his recently attained purity. He

•.·
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wal then introduced to the Chier, who received him u a
brother and associate, invested him with a white robe and
tiara. His forehead was marked with a cross. An inverted
level was inscribed on his breast, nnd invested with the sacred
so sh or belt, and badge for his left arm. Being now fully
invested, the Sublime name was intrusted to him ; ~ud which
signified the solar fire, or more properly the sun itselt This
word wns Om, or, as expressed in triliteral form, Aum.
In the a1.hh·ess of Sir l!. Williams to the Victoria Institute
lie snys, "The repetition or. mystic syllables, such as Om, a
synibol of ·the triad of the go1.ls, is held among the Hindus to
Le highly efficacious."
Another extract I give, but from wl1ence I cannot now
remember: "Buddha is nllowed by the Brahmins to have been
an incarnation of Vishnu, or to be identified with Brahma,
Vishnu, nnd Siva, and like them to be venerated under the
name Om."
The importnnce of these references will be more clearly
seen when the chapter under Freemasonry is carefully compared.
This celebrated system branched out into numerous abominable rites, and thus the initiations gradunlly became so corrupt
as to serve for a cloak Cor licentious indulgences, nnd the
grossest obscenities were sanctionc<l, and even encourngeJ, in
the mysteries ; " and it became an axiom iu religion thnt the
offspring of n son and mother was the best calculated for the
office of priest." 1 There cnn be no question that this system
was again rising up in the closing days of Apostolic testimony, ·
and lcaveued the Church to such nn extent, that even in the
latter part of the first century corruptions were reviving with
a force which brought down in those early times the severu
con<lemrintion of the Lord, ns expressed in the first t.hreu
chapters of the Apocalypse. Both to Ephmms nml l'ergnmos
nro llircct01l tho wor<l11 of ruhuko in rofero11co tc> tl10 deeds nucl
doctrines of tho Nicolaitn11c11, "which thini:f I huto." 1.'hesu
i1robal1ly nre known in Church liistory B'i Gnostics, and the
111ost celchrntcd sect were afterwnr<ls called Dnsilideans.
Of this nnsili<les more will b~ said in the next chnpter of
I

Olln:r,
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this work, when Freemasonry is considered, and also iu the part
on Romanism. The sect became conspicuous in the second
century, and flourished in the third. Hi$ system was this :
"There was one Supreme Being, from whose substance issued
snen reons, and so on in less exalted order, and every successive order created for itself a new heaven, until the number or
celestial descents and their respective heavens reached 365.
Over all these presided the Supreme, whom Bnsilides called
Abraxas. 1 This word, Abracadabra of modern magic, or
Abraxas, is the corruption of an Egyptian formull\ signifying
•hurt me not.' They denied the deity of the Son of God,
also His humanity, for they held everything corporeal to be
intrinsically and essentially evil. They rejected the doctrine
of the resurrection, denied tl1e God of Israel, degraded Him
to a lower order of existence, even as low ns the evil principle
itself. Some were austere, while another class 111aintaineJ
that tl1ere was no moral difference between human actions,
.so gave Cree course to their passions. He composed n spurious
Gospel, nnd taught the transmigration of tho soul. The
Nicolaitanes held all the prevailing tenets of the Gnostics,
and sensual pleasure to be the true blessedness of man, and
the great end for which he was created.
"Simon Magus is said to be the father of Gnostic herflsy.
His system was strongly impregnated with the pantheism of
the East, liippolytus declaring that the heresies of the second
century had drawn largely from the mytl1s and mysteries of
Cybele, Atys, Pan, and Bacchus. To attest his divine mission,
he bad himself sbut up in a tomb at Rome, declaring he would
rise agnin the third day." The historian quaintly adds, " He
remains there until now."'
The rainbow was a celebrated symbol in the mysteries.
Wilkinson remarks, " The prominence given to the mysteries
and office of Osiris in the sixth, and still more in the eighteenth dynMtice, wore only tho fuller development oC an oltler
doctrilic.'' It 111111 bcon nlrcndy el&o~n that Osiris was given
1 The lett1>n of the word, according to Orr«:k tnumeratlon, giving 365 ; al10
the number of d"Y' In the 1ol"r r"volution. It 1tood In the old symbolical Ian•
111111ge <>f Ei;ypt for the "un hlm111:lf, lord 11nd 11overnor of the be11veu.
• llippolytu1, quoted from J.>rt11t:n10,
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tnany names; so Isis becomes tl1e Rhea, Hecate, Ishtar ·or
Nineveh" Astarte of Babylon, the Friga of the Saxons, Isa
of the 'l'eutons, Mulitta or Sidon, &c.; in short, the universal
mother, the Bona Dea. All corrupt religion retains some of
the dregs from her intoxicating cup. It may be traced as
issuing from one great centre, and the book is true that tells
"all nations have drunk of the wine or her fornication." "Iu
Egypt, from which Athens derived its religion, the books or
1fermes were 1·egarded as the divine fountain of all true knowledge of the mysteries. 1 In Egypt, therefore, Hermes was
looked up to in this very character or grand interpreter."
Bonwick also says, " Hermes is Thoth, god of wisdom,
also lie was Sirius or Sothis. No star was so venerated in
J~gypt, and tho hieroglyphic for Sirius is the triangular face
of a. pyramid." Godfrey Higgins, iu his great work, confirms
this. " The lenrned l\lnurico entertains 110 doubt that the
Elder Boo1lh of India is 110 otl1cr than the Elder Hermes
'l'rismegistus of Egypt, and that the original character is or
antcdilm:ian rnce." Colonel Franklin remarks that Dacchus
agrees in his attributes with the Indian Boodh. From this it
. is evident that Hermes 111nd Thoth are one and tl1e same, and
Hislop notes that Cush is generally represented as having been
a leader in the great apostasy. Cush, as the son of Ham, was
Hermes or Mercury, for Hermes is just an Egyptian synonym
for the son of Ham. Now Hermes was recognised by the
Pagans as the author of their religious rites and the interpreter of the gods. To quoto a. passage from "Echoes from
Egypt," " Such was the worship introduced into Egypt by
Thoth-tl1e union of the solar disc with the sacred asp. This
serpent was the typo or dominion, for which reason it was
affixeu to the head or tho Egyptian mouarchs, and adopted by
them as the emblem of royalty. It is in this character he is
presented under tho title of lJasilisk (Ilasiliskos, from nasileus,
a king)." l'he words of this writer are well wortl1y of note.
" Egn1tinn idolatry was more than n mere perversion and subsequent loss of original truth. It was nn impious denial of it.
Satan had not only beguiled his votaries to personification and
deifications of the divine attribute~ till the Deity was lost sight
l
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of in the degrading process; Satan had done more than this.
He had insinuated himself into the place of the Deity, bad
obliterated the knowledge of Jehovah from the hearts of His
worshippers, and in the place of a !orgotten Deity bad substituted liiinsclj. In Egypt, God's powl)r had ceased to be acknow•
ledged, or even known, and the avowed object of religious
worship, the recognised source of sovereign doru~nion, was the
once incarnation of the arch-spirit of evil, the serpent of Paradise," 1 In this system is wrapped up the great mystical
number, and whoever shall stand forth in the day to come as
Satan's anointed, the representative of solar and serpent worship, the name as well as the system will carry the fatal
mark, 666.s
That such an idea is the dream, or rather hope, of some
in this present day, plenty of evidence is forthcoming. Just
recently two pamphlets hnve appenred, one calle~ '1 The
Brotherhood of the Sun," nnothur," Suu-,Vorship," "Wherein the
author dares to blasphemously intcrpolnto the word," Sun," into
the Gospel of John: "In him (the Sun) was life, and the life
was the light of man." And in giving a sketch or outline of
the form of worship suitable for such performance, says, "The
second prayer should specially be an adoration of the sun, the
sermons or discourses alter singing of another hymn would be
as varied as they now are in the churches, with the exception
that the prophet of Nazareth would be delegated to his tru~
position, and not appealed to or worsl1ipped as God." The
aim of this brotherhood is stated to be, " 'l'hat ali the various
deities, as Jehovah, Jupiter, Hercules, l\Iithras, Ammon, Adonis,
Daal, Bel, Horus, Buddha, Chrishna, Jes us, and many others,
are but different names in various ages for the suu, and bis
phenomena and various manifestations."
The following is taken from "Anllcalypsis," and it must be
Echoes from Egypt, pp. 54, SS·
Thu crocodile, a. bca•t peculinrly \·cncr11~cd a.nd wol'llhlpp;,d, w111· my1tlcall7
conncctc1l with thl• numoor. "Thu Egyptlnn a.ccount of thi1 anlma.I wM, that
1ixty dayR elnpsed before itft l'ggs were la.Id, tha.t tho cgge wore In number 1ixty,
that 1ixty do.ya passed ere they were batched, that tho anima.l had aixty vertebra
in tbdr spine, that they poaaeascd sixty nerves, that their te..th amounted to
1ixty, that the period of tlieir annual torpidity and fasting lasted sixty days, and,
finally, that they obtained the age of sixty year.,"-Wilkinaon'1 Enpt, Toi. "·
p. 237, quoted by Groves in "Echoe1 from Egypt."
1
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remembered this is no citation from one who was a believer
in a Divine revelation, but contrariwise: "Man in Sanscrit
means a human being. In Cbaldeo-Hebrew, intelligence.
Mani is called Manie. Now this will give us nearly the
numerical nnme: M-600, i-1 o, n-5 o, u-6 = 666 ; or M-600,
a-1, n-50, i-10, e-5 == 666. We co11stnntl7 read oft.he 'Son
of Mnn.' I have oft.cu wondered why a humo.n being shoulJ
be so called. I h1we little doubt that this was meant-' Son of
the Solar Incarnation, M N.'" A.nd farther un 110 remarks:
"I trust I have clearly made out that the cycle-that of 666
-was the name, or perlu1ps I ougl1t rather to say the designation, of every one of tltc planetary bodies. If the sun or the
Deity wns to ho described in the arithmetical symbolic language, it was almost necessary tl1at ho should be described by
some number connected with bim, or in some way related to
him. A.nd that could be no other, because there wns no other
than t11e length of the lunar or solar yenr. Upon tho same
principle, lie was afterwards called by the name of the greater
cycles ns they arose." 1 The basis of all heathen myths is
the suri, the seed, the man-a triad. It is on this fact Satan
has worked to corrupt the truth of God and work of Christ,
who is known in Scripture by all these: The Sun of Righteousness,' the Seed, Christ,' and the Man Christ Jesus.'
With reference to the numerical system running through all
mythologies, Groves observes, "That it was prevalent in Egypt.
if not Egyptian in origin. It figured in the mysteries of the
\vorsl1ip of the sun (Meithras), one name by which that great
luminary was distinguished, M-40, e-5, i-10, th_:9, r-100,
a-1, S"'-200 = 365. Hercules is another name given to the
solar divinity and liis twelve labours, allegorical of the sun's
course tl1rough the twelve signs of the zodiac. 'fhe numerical
value of the word is 36 5." A.lso in the "Anacalypsis," Higgins ·
· •ffirms the twelve Crosars to be astrological, and declares that
judicial astrology has corrupted almost every ancient history
we possess. In vol. ii. p. 24 1 is this : " When it is recolI First cycle 6; the second 6o; the third 6oo. The next is 6ooo.-O. Higgin1.
Tbe Mxage1lmal computlltlon wa1 the b&al1 of the whole 1y1tem of mathem1tic1.
-/.tn01'111Gnt, p. 366.
•
• Hal. IT. 2.
• Gal. Iii. 16.
• I Tim. ll. S·
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lected that every heathen god had the name of 666, we
need not be surprised that the Christiana should call it the
number or the Beast." Again, going batlc to Groves in his
"Echoes from Egypt,"" Amenoph," he says, "ia a name indicative or the greo.t ancestor Ham, and every Pharo.oh possessed a
peculiar badge as symbol or the source wlicnce he derived kia
power, tho asp." 11 This aep or serpent," as Wilkinson says,
"was the typo of dominion or power." lienco t11e name Phre
or Phra, tho god Sun. The numerico.l valuo of this title,
Amenoph (Ham, the sun-serpent), was 666. Daal-zephon,
according to the same writer, carries the same number, 666.
These are the myths that had such a powerful influence
over the minds of the chosen people of God, which drew away
their hearts, and caused them to turn from the worship of
Jehovah. These are the myths that have distorted Christianity, and for the present are lying, as it were, in repose in
all parts of the world, but are ready to burst forth in greater
activity than the world has ever yet seen. One has seen a
large factory in tl1e manufacturing districts: in the working
part there appears confusion-bands, pulleys, crossing and recrossing, and the mind is bewildered with the apparent disorder. The time is the dinner-hour, and every crank and
wheel is still ; but in a moment every band, pulley, and
wheel works with regularity. What is the secret of this?
Pass into the quiet room where, under tl1e control of one
man, the engine is kept. The engineer touches a handle, and
the whole machinery is set in motion. So to-day confusion
seems to reign. It but wants the restraint removed. The
great ruler of this world's darkness bas the appliances at
hand. The machinery is set. It wants the touch to set the
whole in movement. So will it be with these systems; the
moment arrives when contact .with power is accomplished, and
all moves again in orderly arrangement; and to what end?
To the setting up of the man that shall claim divine honours,
to whom the world will bow as one worthy to be worshipped,
saying, "Who is like unto the Beast ? " The incarnation of
the Evil One, his. seed, his representative--the sun-god
again-a fair and just action on God's part iu retribution for
the spurning of the claims of His own Son. The world will

.•
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not have Christ. Aa Mr. Groves says, "The deification of the
sun wu but an ignoble triumph." He has higher aims, and
will (or a time bo successful, and these are to declare himself
the creator and rightful governor of tho universe.
To show tlie defiant attitude unbelief js taking, I now give
a · few gleanings from a work just issued, professfog to set
forth tho latest illuminntions, by ono who is " recognised as a
seer, nn interpreter, and o. prophet of the rarest lucidity and
fosphation," edited by Edward :Maitland, and entitled," Clothed
with the. Sun." On p. 2 Io it gives a creed, the closing sentence of which is, "He that bclieveth and is initiated shall
be saved, and ho tlu\t believetl1 not shall consume a.way."
Then follows the " Lord's" Prayer, being a prayer of the
Elect for interior pel'fectionment :"Our Father-Mother, who art in the upper and the within,
Hallowed be thy name ; Thy Kingdom come;
Thy will be done, in tho body as in the spirit;
Givo us ovory dny tho communion of the Mystical bread;
And perfect us in tho power of thy Sons, according as we gi'8
ourselves to perfect others•••• Amon."

All this is preceded by unutterable blasphemy concerning the
person of the Lord Jesus, and, but for the task or exposing
this latest phase of Satan's lie, would remain undisturbed ; but
as it is going to put on o. bolder front yet, this bit shall be
given. It is supposed to be a vision of Jesus, and a record
of past lives or incnrnntions: "Then I stepped forward from
the rest and snid, ' Lord, if, ns thou hast taught us, the woman ·
fa t110 hig}1cst form of Jmu11mfty1 and tho Jn11t to bo QSIUtned,
· how co111os it thnt thou, tho Christ, m·t stlll ln tho lowr.1· /1)1""'1
. o/ man 1 Why comest thou not to lend tho pc1·fcct lire, n11d
.to save the world ns womnn ? For surely thou hnst attained
to womanhood.' Jesus answered, ' I have nttnined to
womanhood, as thou sayest; and o.lrendy have I taken the
· Conn· or woman,"' 1 and much moro or the same, which it is
needless to reproduce. Of vicarious atonement it l1ns much
to say ; one paragraph will be enough : "The crucifix, then;
is the divinest of symbols, been.use it is tho emblem of Christ
l

Clothed with the Sun, p. 137, Ito.
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and token of God with man. It is the allegory of the
doctrine of Pantheism that man becomes peifect-the soul
becomes God-through suffering." 1 It is an awful thing to
li~ the veil and penetrate into their chnmbers of imagery; but
it is done only under a sense of the responsibility or knowing
something of the hellish scheme ; and having watched its
ndvance for many years, it seems to me the time has come
to bring the fierce light or God's truth upon tbe working of
the plot, and show how "the stream " is wo1·king towards the
consummation that is foretold by seers who taught and spake
by the Holy Spirit of God. There are many Christians being
infected by these teachings. And why 7 Because they have
not been instructed to expect this outbrcnk, and the truth of
the proverb is verified, cc To be forewarned is to be forc-nrrued."
But better still, the Sacred Scriptures admonish us, "If thou
put the brethren in remembrance of these things, thou shalt be
a good minister of Jesus Christ.'' Amongst other things to
be brought to "remembrance" is this: " In the latter times
some shall depart from the faith, giving heed to seducing
spirits and doctrines of demons.''
These demons dare to arrogate to themselves the position of
enlighteners. Here is an extract from chap. xii., headed " Zeta,
or the Second of the Gods":" And God gave the keys thereof to the Angel of the second
sphere, whose spirit ia the spirit of understanding.
He ia Hermes the mediator, for he mediates between the outer
and the in~er ;
He ia the transmuter and the healer, Raphael, the pbyaici"n of

1oul1.

Thora la 110 rltlillo ho ahnll not solve for thoe , , ,
Yot ho 111 n rock botwoon onrth nml honvon,
Anll t110 Lord God ahnll builll llis Church thoroon."

This part 0£ the subject I shall bring to a close with extracts
from the" Hymn to the Planet God," p. 240, as further mani·
f esting the depths of Satan in this conspiracy : .. 0 Fntl1or Incchos, thou nrt Lord of tho holly,
God mnnifeat in the floah • • •
1

Clothed with the 81111, p. 120.
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· Who wearcat the home of tho mm, who rideat upon an ..., whoae
· •)'Dlbol is tho 'Yino, and tho now wine tb7 blood.
Wbo10 Fnt11or i1 t110 J..ortl Ood of liosta. , • •
· Give mo to tlrink of tho wino of thy cup, tl1at I ma7 1lve for
ovcrmoro.
Evoi, Fnthor Iacchos, Lord God of Egypt; initiate tb7 aernnta in
the ho.Us of thy temple.
Evoi, Iacchos, Lord of tho Sphinx. • • •
Thou turnest mo.n to destruction ; then thou sayest, Come again,
ye cl1ildren of my hand.
Yea, hlcssell anll holy art thou, 0 Master of Earth, Lord of the
Cross and the Tree of Salvation. • • •
Evoi, Fo.thcr Io.cchos, Jehovo.h-Nissi; Lord of the garden and of
.tho vineyo.rd. • , •
Evoi, Father Jo.cchos ; out of Egypt hast thou co.llell thy Son."

Then follows some languishing sort or dreaming about
Venus, and closes up with the" Secret or Satan," which holds
out the certainty of that being regaining his first estate. In
this doctrine some of our " modern thought" teachers will find
themselves in strange compnny.
The Church's history opened amidst the opposing forces or .
Paganism arrayed ago.inst her, yet she went forth in triumph,
because the Sword of the Spirit, the Word of God, was the
weapon or her warfare. It is different now. That weapon is
· voted weak by many, worthless by many more, and is to give
place to nineteenth-century intellectualism. We see the result.
." Destructive heresies,"" denying even the Master,"" lascivious
doings," " the way of truth evil-spoken of." 1 It cannot now
'Le said they " crept in privily," 2 but are daring enough to
discover themselves, and openly declare their schemes, and write
their blnsphomy.
Cnn wicko<l11es11 go to grel\ter do1)tbs thl\ll the following : .. So little ltl\Ve tho first Christinus (who despoiled the Jews of
their Bible) uuderstood tho first four chapters or Genesis in
their esoteric meaning, that they never perceived that not only
waa no sin intended in this disobedience, but that actually the
• &rpent' was ' the Lord God' (my italics) Himself, who, as
the 011his, the Logos, or the benrcr of divine creative wisdom,
a 2 P1:t. If. 1, 2, R. V.
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taught mankind to become creaton iu their tum. The7 11ever
reallied that the Cro11 wa1 au evolution from the ' tree and
the eerpent,' nnd thus becanu tlu 14lvation. o/ man.kind. By
this it would become the very first f undo.mento.1 SYMBOL or
CREATIVE CAUSE, applying to geometry, to numbers, to aatro·
nomy, to measure, and to animal reproduetion." 1
Another of the same school writes : " And even though the
indubitable fact be recognised that the ' ond name given
under heaven whereby men can be saved' has been shared
by many, that name will still be the name of salvation, and
the symbol of its triumph will still be the Cross or Jesus,
even though borne before him by, or in the name of, an Osiris,
a Mithras, a Crishna, a Dionysus, or a Buddha, or any others
who, overcoming by love the limitations or matter, have been
faithful to the death, mystically called the death of the cross,
and attaining thereby the crown of eternal life for themselves,
l1ave shown to mo.n the wo.y of salvo.tion." 1
Those are certninly not far out who are looking for some
great "cataclysm," some divine interposition that shall close
up this age, for we are assured " God will not be mocked."
We are treading on a volcano, and those days are coming
rapidly within view which are called "THE DAYS ·oF VENGJCANCB
OF OUR Goo." A system that promulgates such wickedness
under the <lelUsion of recovered wisdom may be justly branded
with its proper descriptive name-ANTICHRIST.
1
2

The Secret Doctrine, by H.P. B., nd edit., 1888, voL iL p. :ns.
The Perfect Way, 1882, p. 37.
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FREEMASONRY.

Ir

Freem~onry, as an important fnctor and powerful agent in
the world's history, is to be judged in proportion to the number of books nnd periodicals devoted to tho subject, then it
must be admitted tlint its brotherhood forms a mighty host.
lt is evident that tho inquil'y into its origin has been to many
R fascinating matter or study.
But in looking into this topic,
it is not with the idea of spending time mer~ly to discover by
the dim light or bygone ages how it came about that such an
organisation arose, nnd what is the secret of its vitality to-day.
lt does continue to live on, and, if t11eir own assertions 1ue to
be accepted as evidence, greatly increases in numbers and
influence. This is not the design of tho following pages.
:Many have laboured at this work, and many theories have
been presented. Their own historians are in conflict about it,
and give many diverse views of the beginnings of a system
that has always succeeded in surrounding itself with an air
of mystery. It would be a waste oC time to enter the arena
amongst the combatants. I shall present t11e facts as far as
possible from their own writers, and lea\•e the reader to draw
conclusions, as I liave already done for myself. The point I
have in view is to show that Chaldeanism-in other words,
the great rebellion at Babel-'-is the parent of all corruption ot'
truth, and that this system, as well as Popery, can be traced
back to that source. Like a river, which at the fountain-head
is but one stream, may divide out after continuing its course
into two or nioro branches, so ]freemasonry forms one of tho
branches of that corrupt stream. Though having said this
much as to its origin, my business is rather with the ultimate
ending or these great confederacies. Those wl10 have tnken
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up the inquiry of its inception have done so more aa an arch11eological study. I do it only as a Bible student. The thought
before me is what will be its consummation 1 It is no new
thing that many see the similarity in some of these organised
bodies. Few writers, as far as I know, have ever suggested
that the day will come when all
associate, and be found
working together in the last great encounter of darkness
against light, of Satan against Christ. Its profession and
tenets, I affirm, nre antagonistic to God's truth, and a true
Mason-thnt is, one who believes in heart the principles laid
do\vn in t11eir own writings-cannot be a true Christian. One
of the latest works on Freemasonry, and by a Freemason,
declares, " Thnt ns moml 11erfcction is tho aim of the humnn
race, thnt must be tho aim of every Mason. Ho must begin
with himself, if ho wishes to carry out tho moral and intellectual advancement of the- human species; he must endeavour
to arrive at self-:knowledge, nnd ineessnntly aspire to perfect
himself. · All doctrinal tenets it (Freemnsonry) makes it a rule
to leave untouched, keeping aloof from all religions entanglements wlaich the numerous sects have fabricatecl, esteeming
nnd knowing every form of faith ; for the only thing it takes
into consideration is the inward moral worth of its followers,
leaviug to each one his own individual opinion. Freemasons
are in reality a company of real !fo~ons, their object beiug the
erection of a spiritual temple." 1 This is precisely what was
to be attained by initiates in the mysteries. " The aim of all
initiation," says Sallust the phil~sopher (cap. 4)," is to connect
man with the order of the uuiverse and of the gods." Proclus
(in Tini.) says nearly the same. "Who does not know that
the mysteries and initiations have for their object to withdraw
our souls from their material and mortal life to unite it to the
gods, and to dissipate the darkness which impedes it by spreading divine light in it 1 " 2 This shows that the professed aim
of both fraternities is the same. But, as before said, their own
historians are not agreed as to tlae hcginning of their history.
Rev. G. Oliver, D.D., also D.P.G.M. for Lincolnshire, in his
" History of Initiation," a work on secret and mysterious insti-

will

l
1

Findel, History of Freemr.sonry, p. 4.
Mankind, their Origin and Destiny, p. 525.
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tutions, places their origin at such a very early date as " prior
to creation." " I shall no longer," writes another, " seek its
origin in the construction of the ark of Noah, who, they say,
was a most venerable :Mason ; some authors seeking to find
the elements or Freemasonry in the mysteries of the Indians
and Egyptians, and this idea still fills the brains of some few
in4ividuo.l Masons." 1
The same writer continues: ''The object of Freemasonry is
not only to inform the minds of its members by instructing
them in the sciences and useful arts, but to better tlui.r kearta
by enforcing the precepts of morality, and to unite. men of
every nation, or every religion, and of every condition or life
for good purposes. The purest and most perfect exemplification of religious impulse, of goodness, of piety, of holiness,
says B. Rudolph Seydel, cannot be concentro.ted in a single
indivi<luo.l, but only in a society or individuals, organised on
this firm bo.sis, tho.t o.11 its members o.g1·ee on this 0110 point,
viz., tho.t they do not seek their own. &elfish intcres~s, but the
general and spirituo.l good of the whole, according o.s it is
assigned to each individual to see, apprehend, and demonstrate
that ho endeavours to mortify through lif.e all selfish impulses,
everything tending .to .disunion both in himself and around
him, so that the· universal and intellectual advantage or all
may prevail, and become the fountain whence. each derives
happiness.
" This union of all uhions, this association ot men bound
together in the struggles to attain all that is noble, who desire
only what is true and beautiful, who love and practise virtue
for its own !10.ke-this is Masonry. It is the most comprehensive of o.11 human confederacie's, the outwo.r~ circle enclosing
and concentro.ting all smaller ones within its precincts, and
therefore the purest and sulilimest form of human JlSSociation,
there being really no otlter moral and reli{/i01u union which,
like this, is bBSed on the :purity ancl genuineness of the divine
Therefore is Freemasonry the most perfect
instinct within
representation of the inward wrestling for the reunion of the
scattered sparks of divine light, for the reconciliation between
· GOll and His creatures, between man and his fellow-men." 2

us. .

1

Findel, p. 4-

' Find,,J, pp. 5, 6. Italle1 mine.
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It waa necessary to give thia rat.her lengthy extract in this
introductory part, that it might be clearly set out that, whether
it be the mysteries aa stated by Proclua, or the mysteries as
declared by Findel, the object is the same-reconciliation to
God and the dissipating darkness by encouraging the divine
light or instinct within us. And note, it is claimed there is
no other Jnoral and religious union to compare with it. Such
are its claims. I suppose we ruay form some judgment of a
system from the character of th.ose who are presented as its
founders. A writer, in his eagerness to account for the
similarity of the symbols adopted by Christians 1 from the
Mithraic religion, says, that as tl1e latter existed long before
the Christian, therefore if these religions resemble each other,
it is the Okristian must be tlie copy, and wt the tarlier. 2 'fhis
\vill be enough to show the bias of his mind. What were the
symbols, or some of them, he refers to 1 The image of the
young child Horus, or Apollo, whom his mother suckles, and
which is exactly like the rcproseutation of the Virgin and Child;
and there was not a house or crossway where it was not found.
It was a favourite image of the BasiliJeans anJ of the Gnostics,
the most Lightly educated sect of the Chl'istians! It would
have been more honest or the writer to have tnken into
account the fact that Christianity does not date from the rise
of the Gnostics, who were reviving the Pagan mysteries at the
close .of the first century, and who gained increased popularity in the two following, but many years previous to this.
We find our chart in the Acts of the Apostles, and our
sympathies are in accord with those converts who burned their
books of magic. Of that period a writer says,' "Such was
the state of the world when the Assyrian Basilidcs succeeded
to the priesthood of the Virgin, and became Grand Master or
Chief .Abbot of the Esseuic BrotherhooJ of Mount Carmel
'l'hat he had previously been initiated in the higher'mysteries
or the Chaldees, amongst whom he resided, we have ample
testimony. He was connected with a vast organisation distributed into many grades. They had passwords, signs, and
1 He does not see the difl~rence between Paganlaed Christianity and Bible
Christianity.
t Mankind, &c., 502.
• Ibid., p. 48<>.
' Quarterly Journal of Prophecy, vol lv. p. 117,
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·lectures, known only to tl1emselves. He stood at the head,
for he had attained to all they knew, and waa the fint
astrologer, the first mesmeriser, the first magician or his day.
He saw the progress of the Gospel. It might be corrupted.
He proposed to bring about an alliance, therefore, of all good
ruen in one bond of liberty, equality, fraternity, who would
unite in some one common creed, in which Jew, Christian,
Sabean might o.11 ngreo without regard to their peculiar profession of faith. 'l'his 110 11roposc<l, o.nd this ho accom11lished.
lie, if wo may credit the reco:,tnised o.uthoritics of the 01·<lcr,
was its organiser through the West." The writer aJ<ls a footnote: "For most of these facts ·we are indebted to the authorised publication of the .lllasonic body, under the Duke of
Sussex, in which Basilides and Ammonius are distinctly
claimed os founders of their body, and being instrumental in
first combining Christianity with the mysteries of Isis, till then
confined tO the high-born." 1
Cross and Webb, in treating of Masonic emblems, and
especially referring to the 47th proposition of Euclid, attest
that "this was o.n invention of our ancient fl'iend nnd brother
the great Pythagoras." If this is so, it is not difficult to judge
whether n community has any right to the name " CliriiJtian"
that reckons such men as worthy the title of either brother
or founder. Dasilides .was tho arch-priest of tl1e Cnrrnelito
monks, claiming to Lo instituted by l~lijnh. l•'nr more liktily
they were the offshoots 0£ Jezel1el's p1-iasts or 1mnl. In fact,
when tho Jesuit orders wore suppressed in 1880 in Frauco, a
Goverm11c11t omcinl 11rPSCllte1l l1i111self at tho lllOllaStcry of tho
Carmclilca, null im1uircd of tho H11pc1'ior wlmt tho tlnlo or their
Or<lcr wns. .. Niuo h11111h·cu yoni·s 1.ioforo Clu·ilit," Ull8Wurc1l the
I•rior uunbnshed. "Sir, you hnd 1.icttcr not tl'iflo with an
agent of tl1e Govornmeut; you ahnll answer for this," was the
reply o~ tho inspector as ho bounced out of t11e estnl.ilishment.
]~ut the worthy l'rior menut this in sober eo.mest, though there
· might have been a spice of raillery in his mnuner ; for tho Cnrmelitcs pretend to have been institut~d by the propl1et Elijah,
from whose abode on Mouut Carmel they took their name.2
Fellow•' Myaterlea of Freemaaonry.
' Cutting from Echo paiier, July 23, 188o.
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Bat before taking up the subject in detail. it is well again
to consider what is the object of Satan in using these organisations that can truly boast of such great antiquity. He has
dynastic pretensions. He lays claim to a kingdom. This is
seen when be presented to the Lord. the kingdoms of the world
in a moment of time. " .And the devil said unto him, .All this
power will I 9ivc thee, and the glory of them ; for thnt is deli·
vered unto me; nnd to whomsoever I will I give it." 1 However, be wns def1.mted, a111l retired disappoint1Jd, but meditating
retaliatory measures. llis course from thnt time hns been au
effort to rnise up a man to whom he can deliver the dominion
of the world ; but that will be on no other condition than 011
the same terms he presented to the Lord, " IC thou, therefore,
will worship me, all shall be thine." The effect upon his mind
of that calm and majestic denial of bis demands it is impQS•
sible to gauge. "He departed from Him for a aeason." 2 The
battle baa still to be fought. As it is sometimes with armies
of nations, 110 quarter is given, and none is nskec.1-so it will
be in this. The final struggle has not come on yet, but the
skirmishing has been incessant, and sometimes it has appeared
as if the t\vo sides had met for the last final combat. But not
yet I Still time drags along its seeming 'n'enry wny. If he
cannot crush, he will corrupt the truth nnd destroy its power.
To quote another. " The great Anti-Christian apostasy will
be the eugrarting upon God's rovclntion, and perverting them
by mystical intorprctntious,1 so as to make them subserve the
foulest ends, carried on by menus of secret brotlier!wods, tranamittec.l through their secret chnunela, nud greedily cro<lited by
those who nlm to deatroy tho vnlno of tho Wor1l of 0011 null ull
thl\t hnni,;H lllJOll it. All Hnch i11Htit11tion11, corn111011ly rcgar1lc1l
as so mo.uy 1mpnrato syste11111, •aru provinces of 0110 u11ivcrslll
monarchy, tho mo11archy of Nimroc.l. And these societies,
various in tl1oir nnmcs, formalities, ritunl, hnve but the object,
governed by a unity of action, and yet unawn1·e of being con11ected in any way. The day will show this."' But it is
essential to his design to so organise that the ficlJ for his
1 Luke h•. 6, 7.
·
t Luke iv. 13.
.
• A striking evidence of the truth of tbl1 la given in Appendix A. : , , .. .: I{.
• :Simrod, vol. II. p. 325.
I

-
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. operations may be of world-wide extent. Philantbrop7 fa extolled. out of all proportion, and this assumed love to mankind
is pressed into his service ; but man, as fallen, is disregarded, ·
we may say is altogether denied, for in· the "Enc1clopredia
or llusonry " (p. I 6) wo nre told that ., a Mason by living in
strict obeuionce to the obligations and precepts of the frater·
· nity is free from sin." 1 And this, as the subject is further
enlarged upon, will be found at the bottom or all Maaonr7, a
denial that man is a sinner and needs a Saviour. It is beyond
question that l)hilanthropic schemes abound or late years, but
has godliness advanced in the same ratio 1 That is the question. I shall endeavour to prove that the system or Freemasonry, while exhibiting a solicitude for the material benefit
of man, is in its very nature an enemy or the truth. of God.
Christianity and Freemasonry stand in opposition. It numbers
its millions throughout the world, 11as its passwords, signs,
grades of initiation, and has wealth and learning within its
pale. The great ones of the earth occupy its highest places•
• · I~ has spectacular shows, feastings, and, more than all, its
secrets, which, under pnin of death, are supposed to be protected. To imagine that all this is necessary to guard a mere
benefit society, is to credit those that believe it with being
simple indeed ; aud all this enforced by solemn oaths and
fearful penalties-" to have the body opened, entrails plucked
out, l1eart torn to pieces, and the whole thrown to wild
beasts."
" Freemasonry is based on Sabeism, the worship or the
stars." 1 It ia Babel in its present underground working of
the mystery of iniquity, a wing of the great army of Satan, to
be brought into action when the contending hosts shall join
battle. It is a well-attested fact that every idolatrous system
is the perversion of the events recorded in the early chapters
of Genesis. The temptation Satan effected through the serpent bas resulted in the serpent being worshipped as a being
of supernatural power. This worsl1ip is co-extensive with the
race; and only when mankind was gathered into one society, it
was possible to spread so universally auch corruption of truth,
l Cbriatlan Cynosure, vol, xxlL No. x, p. 3·
• l!'ollowa, Freemuonry.
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For the facta here presented I mut refer the reader for a
fuller account to a work by H. Shepheard, M'..A.1 Heckethorn
fs also a valuable work to consult.1 It wlll then be seen that
Freemasonry is nothing but the perpetuation of solar m7ths.
varnished here and there with Scriptural quotations.
The mysteries of Osiris were celebrated o.t the autumnal equi·
noz. Serapis at the summer 1olstice, Isi1 at the vernal equinox.•
Osirll was represented by an e7e, to signify one that rules. nnd
s7mboliaes the sun ; but Typhon (Python transposed), a serpent.
kills him. This means the sun's disnppeamnce or <leath during
the winter season. Isis, bis wire, or the moon, goes in search
of him, finds the body cut into tourteen pieces, thnt is, as
many dnys as there are between t11e full moon o.ud the new ;
collects all with one important exception, for which she substituted that which gave rise to o.n abominable worship. To the
crowd Isis is the moon only ; to the initiated she was the
universal motlier, the Bona Dea, called Sophis, which the
Greeks turned into Sophia, whence the virgin Sophia of
Theosopl1y.
·
The Egyptians began the year with the rising of the dogstar Sirius. This is the blazing star of Masons. An astro·
nomieal symbol was the cross, which signifies fire, and, with a
ring attached, was the Crux Ansata-a symbol spreading through
all countries-the Tau. The triple Tau is the badge of the
Royal Arch Mason.
In the third degree of initiation the murder or Osiris by
Typhon was represented, and the god was personated by a
candidate, all copied in the Master's degree, only Hiro.m Abilf
is substituted for the god. The initiated was called Al-om-jak,
from the name or the deity, which syllable, Om, we shall see,
forms a prominent featu1·e in all Masonry. Jn Hislop's work,
p. 61, he says, " It is admitted that the secret system of Freemasonry was originally founded on the mysteries of the Egyp·
tian Isis, tl1e goddess mother or wife of Osiris. But what
could have led to the union of a Masonic bo<ly with these
mysteries, bad they not had p11rticulo.r reference to architec. .
ture, and had the god who was worsl1ipped in them not been
1

Tradition• of Eden : Nlabet.
~ li:ecketborn'• Secret Socletlea.
• Hecketborn, p. 67,
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celebrated for his ~uccess in perfecting the arts of fortification
and building ? Th8 strong presumption is that Nimrod must
have been the man. He wns worshipped as the god of for- ·
tifications. Osiris, in like manner, the 'child of the Egyptian
:lfadonna, was equally celebrated as the strong chief of the
buildings." 1 In Dauiel there is evidently reference to this,1
"Neither ehall he regard the God of his fathers, nor the desire
of women, uor regard any god ; for he shall magnify 11i1nself
above all; but in his estate he shall honour the god of forces."
This word i11 the margin is put fol'tresses. The prophet pointing to the time when the workl shall again set up that worship which the heart of unregenerate man shall, in his pride,
under Satan's leadership, re-establish. The opening chapters
of Genesis give its beginnings under Nimrod, the first rebel
The curtain falls in the last book with tho overthrow of his
counterpart or analogue, the last rebel, Antichrist.
The syllable Oui int~nds every deity; it appertains to
Brnlun (tho vnst one), to Dan (God), o.lso to tho superintending soul. 'l~liis sacl'llll symbol is bottor cxprcsl!Cll by Aum,
trilitcral of Aom or Awm, lorbiddou to ho pro11011uccll but in
silence. 'l'he first letter sto.nds for creo.tor, the second for
preserver, and the third for destroyer. 8 Now, compare this
with the initiation into the high degree of Royal Arch Mason.
After sundry paSS\vords and triflings, in which portions of
Scripture figure larg1!ly, the candidate bli11dfolJ, with a rope
s~ven times round his body, and kneeling seven times at the
.so-cnlled altar, the terrors of the mysteries are imitated by .
counterfeiting · with clashing of swords, firing pistols, and
· rolling cannon-balls across the floor. Then the advance is to
.be by seven solemn steps, because every step brings you nearer
·· tO the sacred name of God. This sacred name is said to be
the lost word. " The true :Masonic word, lost in the death
of Hiro.m Abitr." It is of no importance to investigate the
composition of the omnific word of Masonry any further than
to show that in o.11 the movements of the Order the sun is
kept constantly· in view, and that the lost Master Mason's
word meant nothing but the lost influence of that luminary
when in his greatest northern or southern declination.
l

Duueen, quoted by Hislop.

' Dau. id. 37•

• Moor'• Hindu Pantheon.
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But another witness must be hearci. ~pecting this lost
word. Dr. Oliver, a Mason of high degree, says, " The chief
varieties of this sacred uame amongst the inhabitants of
different nations was Jah, Del, and On or Om." 1 The muttering of prayers, the repetition or mystic syllables such as Om
(a symbol of tl1e triad of gods). is held among Hindus to be
highly efficacious.1 In Fellows' History, p. ~87, lie further
says, under "Select :Master's Degree," " The all-creating or
omuific word was deposited in the royal vault (the term used
in this' degree), as is said in three languages, Jab, Del, On,
which are all names of the sun."
The writer of that remarkable work, " Nimrod," truly says,
" The legends of the Gentiles are chiefly of t\vo sorts : they
are narratives of things, aud attempts to buitate tho performances and revive the customs of the- kingdom of Da.bel, which
God had confounded and dismembered of old." It is these
legends that the Masonic body have stored up in their system.
whi?reuy they livo on with a sort of immortality till tho timtt
comos for nll to eomliino in 0110 desperate ontbl'onk n~t\iust the
rnnjosty nud tmth of Ood. Otlwr cxtuupllls will now follo,.,
to establish this 1msitio11. To tho questions in the Order of
N oachites : "Have tho officer$ a secret worJ 1"
"Yes."
"How did you receive it t"
"Ou my two knees he ordered me to kneel~
Before he could the secret word reveal ;
The word is Belus, be it known to thee,
'Twas that great man gave birth to Masonry.~' s.

Another example taken from the "Minor's
question is asked : -

de~"

Th&

"" When did Masonry begin t "
,
Respondent.-" About one hundred and fifty-four years alter Noah's
flood, at tho building of Babel's tower."
1

Fellows, p. 311. ·

2

Addr11SB of Sir 1\1 Williams, 1888, at Victoria Institute, p.
1 F111low1, p. 327.

11.
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"Who Wlla tho Grand Master there t"
"Nimrod, cnllccl by Mnsona Belue (some Maaona put in Peleg)."
"\Vhero was tho first Loclge l1cld t"
cc In a plen~nnt plain of Dnbylon, called Sbinnr, on the banke of \he
River Tigrie."

One hardly cares to multiply instances to prove that the
ceremonies and insignia are the same as used in Pagan worship. In Fellows' History: he boldly says, " The similarity of
practices in Masonry and the ancient rites or Bacchus is fully
exemplifie"d in these ceremonies." The figures and symbols
used are the same; for instance, the point within a circle 0, the
triple Tnu, the I.H.S., which are traced to the Pagan altars of
Bacchus. Disguise it as they may, Cain-worship(l~oncealed
in Masonry, and, under a great show of reverence f6i Scripture,
.
'
there is the arrogant presumption qf being able to arrive at
· purity by self-effort, and so the Lord Jesus is reje::ted as a
Snviour. · Sun and star worship is conspicuous in eve~rade •·
. of their Order, awl tl1ough the Bible is introduced in"Ii.heir
ceremonial, it may help to deceive by giving a tone or religiousnes$, or. as Rohison pithily puts it, " tickle such as had a
reiigious hankering." 1 No recognition of man as a lost being,
and no confession that salvation can come only through the
death and resurrection of Christ ; but man m11st be his own
Snviour. "He must endeavour to arrive at self-kno,vledge,
1 "The rebels have all through history manifested a ~trong h1mkering to establlah
the kingdom of the ScN, In other words, Antichrist;" for, as Mr. Herbert eaya,
the MmtRAJCS "reg:mlt:d that tyrant as an lncamatlon of the Dremon of the
Scs.". There were the };.aenians and ••then who" adore the aun as God mad11
,.i~lble." It will bP. for the read"r to judge whether FrecmruoonM a1·e not .partici·
patora in tha.t rebc.:llion. l\Ir. Herbert aMH<·rtft that the Eesenea corrupted the
Pt:ntateuch, a.nd that thos11 who are inheritors of tht:ir doctrine are still In posse•·
t1ion of tlwlr cummuntariu•. 'J'hu ori;11nl•11d uttacka on tho•u book• In thlH Jay
would hul1~1Lt•• that anoUacr 11tt"'1111t i• al1Hut to lw 11111du to •ct up thrLt klni;•lorn,
an•l lllA)' lio it will 111.,ccrnl. JI•• ul•o rufor» to tho •yml,..J C.0.1 A• du•l11uutin1t the
hl1th J>rfo•t of thu mythlcAl "City of thu Hun In •r,.11rolm11.,," who h11N tl1ro11
lieut..nAut.1-l'owcr, \Vl•Jom, Lovc-111•0 'l'WKNTY·YOVll J>rlcHt». ".Mr, Thomu
Yaughan, in a.n a1lJrcH to tho }'rcc111111on1 of Gru11t Drituln 11nd Irul1111J, 111a.ko1
11"41 of iho •Allle worda: ' 0 thou J.:tur1111l ONX I thou bnmorta.l UNIT I thou incom.
1•rt:hen1ibl11 l\IONAB I • •• thou l~tcrnal Power I Wladom I Love I' lie aoon after
aubjoina, 'The religion we profe"' • , • ia the Law of Nature, which la the Law of

God, roa Goo IB

NATUUE.' "-l•ilnrod,

v4'i. h-. p. 516.
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and inceuant17 upirt to perfect hiDllllt." What concord
bath J esua with P1thagoraa f
Referring to the means whereb7 the a1atem or Yaaonr7 was
extended, he continues : - .
" Who wu the moat especial founder thereof iD the W eat t "
" Pythagoras, a Grecian philosopher," &c.
" What is recorded of him 1"
" That he travelled into Egypt for instruction in the acn\l m7a·
teries of the priests of Memphis, and, returnuig by Phcenicia, was
there initiated into our purer rites," &c., &c.
· "What instructions bave you received from tho dift'erent degrees
through which you havo passed t"
·
"By them I have learned to regulate my morals, to cleanse my
heart from all stain, in order to qualify myaolf for the high degree of
perfection at which I hope some day to arrive."

One of the latest books on Masonry, and written by a
Mason to show up its excellency, . confh·ms all this, and he
~seems nervously apprehensive lest any one should still coni · ,. '. ceive it possible that its iites and ceremonies can have bad
•:~ ··their inception at Babylon. He thus writes: " All attempts,
however, to trace ~e history of Freemasonry farther back
than the Middle Ages have been up to the pr.esent time most
decided failures, and placing the origin of the fraternity in the
mysteries of Egypt, that land of obstinate adherence to caste,
must most especially be rejected as a wiltl and untenable
hypothesis." 1
One might ask the question, then, Why do they in some of
their Lodges perpetuate a lie, and teach that it was so 7 This
historian even quotes an old document, reproduced .in the
Gentleman's Jfagazi11e, June 181 5.2 " Our purpose is to tell
you bow and in what manner this worthy science of Masonry
was begun." Then ho brings into rolntion with it Hermes.
II 1'his Hermes, tho father or wiso men, ho found 0110 of tho
two 11illnrs of stono, and found tho science written here, and
lie taught it to othor men, and at tho making of tho Tower of
Dabylon there was 1:°asoury made much of. .Aud tho king or
Flndel'a Hlatory.
See also tht1 copy or Cunstitution of Ancient Dody of Freemasone, referred to
In p. 237 of Hargra\'e Jennings'" Indian Religlona."
l
1
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· Babylon, that great Nimrod, was a mason himself. and loved
well the science." Allusion has been already made to Basilidea,
an admitted Gnostic, as previously noticed. That fact alone
should be sufficient to brand the whole organisation as being
Antichristiau rather than what it claims to be, Christian.
Any system that makes profession to brotherhood, "esteeming
and honouring every form of faitb," and takes into consideration ouly " the i·1iwm·d moml worth of its followers," has better
claim to Bnsili<les for its founder than the Teacher Christians
only . kno\v. Furthermore, any system formulated to bring
about a brotherhood of nations on any other foundation than
bowing to the claim of the LorJ Jes us as head of the new
creation, and who alone will by-and-bye make all things
new, is, I repeat, essentially Antichristian in spirit, and all
attempts that man may make to revive such a system can
only end in disaster. It is daring to assume prerogatives Lhat
befon~ to Christ, the Son of God ; hence arises the enmity to
that truth of His second comin~, to tread down His enemies
and establish His king<lom. Tho Pope claims to have universal authority, and under him the saints now reign. Tho
Pope, ruled by the Jesuits, aims to make it a reality. He will
tolerate no rival in this business. For that reason there is
deadly enmity between the two tyrannies, for both have the
same ambition, only I expect the Jesuits will get the best of
it. It is the story of the two kings over again-not room for
•both.1 The Freemasons, professing to favour ei·cry for11~ of
faith, mark out for attainment an era of universal brotherhood, but without God; and it is this that will possibly bring
about some agreement, though at present opposed. Finding

..

1 When the Triplo Alliance finally put an end to all hopes lo that direction,
t.be Pope turned for help to both France and Prusala, although to the impartial
onlooker the treatment of Catholics in both those countries did not aeem to inapire
any reasonable hope of aucce11. In pursuance of the same policy of 11niveraal
conciliation, Leo XIII. published his r"markablo Allocution of May 1887, in
which he opened tho door for a reconciliation with the Italian Go\·ernment, and
for a few months it Mccmed as though 11 friendly t1wdua t:it·cndi were within
rPach. nut thiR rro•pect .. CX:IRpcrated alike the Frctma1on1 and the Clerical
Intranalg<lants,'' and while tho former egged on Signor Crisp! in bis anti -clerical
campaign, the latter •uccccdcd in overruling the wise moderation of Leo XIIL
n.,nce the pre!!ent dcplorablu deadlock b1·tween the Quirinlll and the Vatican.
From Rc~iel!I of Rn·icw1, June 1890.
'
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that both ue animated by one common insatiable ambitionGod-a means whereby some compact can be
made will easily be found.
.

[ to shut out

Before dismissing Basilides, another Ma.cionic witne~ must
be subpreuaed : " We allege th(Lt the Basilidean system of
religion furnished us with tenets, principles, nnd hieroglyphics"
(Masonic Manual, by Ilt!V. J. Ashe, D.D., p. 145, London,
1828). In Hutchinson's "Spirit of Masonry," BasiliJes is
called "a religious of the 11econd century." That "religious"
, studied at Antioch under .Menander, the associate and successor
of Simon Magus. He published a false Gospel and divers prophecies, which he ascribed to Cham. 1'he supreme power
he called Abraxas, i.e., the number 365; but Jehovah, the
maker of this present world, wus no God at all. 1 l\Ir. Moorcroft, in his journey through Thibet, was visited by an officer
of the Government, upon whose dress he makes the following
observations : "On the back of his habit and on the right
shoulder were sewed the saw, adze, chisel, rule, and all the
insignia or Freemasonry in iron ; the symbols of a fraternity or
which he said he was a member." It is scarcely to be douhted
that the societies now existing in Christendom, and pretending
to deduce their odgin from the 'l'emple or Soliman llen Daoud,
nre really in commemoration of Nimrod (that elder Soliman or
Saheb-Knan) and of the tower-building; nntl ir they would
1ling aside the worse than unprofitable mask they wrnr, they
might shed a great and living light upon the origins of Paganism.'
Such is the account given from more than one source of Basilides, who, it will be .seen in the other part of this work devoted
to the consideration of Popery, was the chier conspirator in
introducing the worship of Isis in that apostate system. The
frequent recurrence of the same symbols in these leagues is
not the result .or accident; the parallelisms are sufficient to
show identification.
Take the dog-star. The dog-star, so useful in warning
I
the Egyptians of the rise of the Nile, is the blazing star of
Masonry. In Masonic Lodges the Master is stationed in th A
east, representing ?siris, the sun, and the Senior Warden in tho
See Nimrod, vol. iv. p. 413.
' l l>IJ., vol. iii. p. 28o.

l

.
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. weat, representing Isla or Virgo, the sign of the harvest; here
it is he pays the craft their wages. • • • A sheaf of wheat
adorns this officer's chair, nnd the password is "Shibboleth,
the reddening ear or wheat." The rule and book was another
Masonic emblem used in .F.gypt. 'l'he Uoyal Arch degree has .
· the sn:cred scribe, but suhstitutes tho l3ible, wl1ich is opf.'ned at
tho beginning of tho Gospel of John, 011 which is lni1l both
aqunro and compnss. '.l'lto reason given why this 11art is
selected is found in another pnrt of ~·euows' account. The
instruction conveyed to the aspirant respecting tho lost word
is that this lost Logos or word was anciently written only in
these sacred chnracters (showing them), and thus ·preserved
from ono generation to nnother. '.l'his is tho Masonic word
already reCcrred to, nnd hero is tho mystery of l~reemasonry,
for tho lost Logos is tho second person in tho Pngan trinity,
the same as Osiris, tho sun. All Masonic meetings are at
night, and their regalia bear the figures of the sun, moon, and
seven stars ; and tho P.oyal Arch degree owes its title to
the imaginary arch made in the heavens by the course of King
Osiris, ·the sun, from tho vernal to the autumnal equinox;
the signs . through which he passes in forming this semicircle being sei·en, the number of grades or steps required to
be taken by the Mason to entitle him to the honours of this
degree.1
The Masonic trinity is the same as the Egyptian, covered
up by a mere change of name-Wisdom, Strength, Beautyfor the idea of the Pagan trinity wns founded on the three
uiodes of action of tho sun. If the priesthood in l~gypt was
in every instance confined to the men, :Freemasons have ad·
hered closely to the same rule by rigidly excluding females
from their Order. All ceremonies were held secret under the
most solemn oaths, nnd a performance that formed a kind of
tragedy, the spectacle presenting the idea of l1appiness for the
just and torments for the wicked. ·These same presentations
are in childish fashion imitated in tho initiations of the FreeJnasons.
The city of Babylon in its plnn consisted of a seven or eightfold enclosure, aud in its centre the mansion of the Man-bull,
1

Fellowa, p. 297.
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ot Lhe heavens, and
the central earth with the Mount, the dwelling-place of God,
unapproachable to those who have not obtained the clue from
the mystagogue. The Cretnn labyrinth bad seven enclosures
round about the mansion, which are tho seven moval.ile or
plauotnry spheres. J<'rorn " Nimrod," vol. f., I take the follow•
ing: "l'he maze WM a suhtcrranenn fftructuro with its I 500
cluuubers, through which Herodotus walked. 'Thero Wlll the
aamo number of infernal cells, which ho was not allowed to
see. It was by divers accounts symbolical of either temple,
palace, or tomb; but in my belief it was all three, and so
symbolic or three worlds. It seems, thoreCoro, a very likely
, supposition that tho great system or undergrounu cn11nls over
which aborigino.l ltomo was built was its infernal Muntlua
Olyrupu1, and that some of its Hecret avenues wore opened
o.nnnally at tho patency or the world, when ltomage waa done
to tlu power of /Iell." 1'here is an excess of evidence that
, Freemnsonry has nothing iu common with Christianity, but
Paganism lying in ambush, hoodwinking its adherents by a
Scriptural veneer. Christianity has nothing to do with Baa.1,
or talismanic words like Jah, Bel, On, &c., for " Del or Daal,"
says Mayo, " wns the same god with Moloch." Their names,
both of which signify the king, the lord, are titles npplicnble
to the sun.1 Take the ceremony connected with the Most
Excellent Master's degree. As the last clause of their ritual
is read, a brother touches a piece of gum camphor to a candle
and throws it into the pot of incense of the same combustible
matter which stands on the altar before the kneeling brethren.
which immediately ignites, and makes a very brilliant light.
Here the 'emblem or the restoration of the lost BUD is too plain
to be mistaken.2 There was a similar ceremony in the mysteries for the loss of Adonis or Osiris. Part of the ceremony
in the Eleusinian mysteries was a night-scene attended with
tears and lamentations on account of some person who was
supposed to have been lost • • • This is the same rite which
was called in Canaan the death o.nd revival of Adonis or
to represent the MYen concentric spheres

'l'hamuz.~.
1 ~·.:11ow1,

p. Jll .

1

Ibid., p. 292,

_• See Ezek. viii. 14-
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· · Here are some furtlaer questions:-

" What do ?iraaona concoal onu hiue t"
" They conceal tho art of finding ne\V arts, and t11at for their own
profit anu praise. They conceal tho art of keoping iecrets, that ao
iho \Vorld may bide nothing from them. They conceal the art of
wondcMvorking and foretelling thi1igs to come, that •o the same art
may not be used by tho wicked to a bad enJ. The skill of becoming
uood a11cl perfect without the aid of 110po or foar, and the universal
language of Masons." l

All such v1umtings it is aufficiet~t only to state. to show
their falsity. It savours more of the unlawful knowledge to
which the initiated aspired in the Eleusininn mysteries than
being satisfied with that which God communicates in His
'Vord. The wisest man said, "Cease from tliine own wisdom" (Prov. xxiii 4). "Let another man praise thee, and not
thine own mouth; a stranger, and not thine own lips" (Prov.
x:n·ii. 2 ).
"In the mysteries of Mithra the steps were seven in number,
and related to the seven planets. Above them was the father
or head of the hierarchic Ol'der. This formed the famous
Ogdoad, which represented the universe, and \Vhich was also
represented in the Mithraio cave with seven doors, which,
rising by degrees, formed a mystic ladder, of which the sun
"'as the snlllmit, na being the star to which the souls are about
to ascend.'' s
The mounting of whnt is called the mysterious ladder is
tbe moat distinguished ceremony of the degree of Masonry
called Knights of Kndosh. Previously to the candidate's mounting the ln<lder, he is taught to pronounce the name of the
seven steps, and sworn to observe the injunctions of its teaching. The words, " It is indispensaule for you, my brother, to
mount the tuysterious lnd<ler which you see there; it will serve
·to instruct you in the mysteries of our Order," &c. The candidate then ascends the ladJer, pronouncing the word ne plus
ttltra. The ladder is an astronomical riddle, founded on the
progress of the sun through the seven signs of the zodiac.11
1 Fcllowe, p. 252,
• Origin and Dewtiny of )fan, p. '520.

•

F~l101\'I,

p. 31 g.
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Freemuona' Hall in London la a partial imitation of a Pagan
temple. In the centre of the roof is represented a splendid
sun, surrounded with the twelve signs of the zodiac; and we
are told the scientific Freemason only knows the reason why
the sun is thus placed in the centre of tl1is beautiful hnll.1 As
before mentioned, the Lodge js situated east and west; Pngnn
temples were so situated because of the sun bei1,1g the universal
object or worship. This being so, others besides " scientific
Masons" cnn give a rea.~on why the sun is placed in the centre
or "t11ie bi::autifnl hall." Tho romance of Masonry being con- 11ecte1l wi~h Holomon's Tc11111lo is hut a blind, and tho fahlo of Hiram Ahiff hoin:; ovcrcomo by tho violence or Juliula, Jubclo,
Jubelum,ll is only another reading of Osiris, or the sun at
winter solstice. lustcnd or the body, ns iu Pagon mythology,
being found in fourteen pieces, the twelve crofts tl1at were
ordered to take up the body, 1111.ving cleared the rubbish in his
discovered grave, instend of finding it as in the myth, found it
after the termination of fourteen days.8 They then lifted up
tl1eir hands, exclaiming, " 0 Lor<l, my God."
The word Abift' is said to be a corruption of Abba, signifying
rather. His proper address would be "my lord." In this form
it is equivalent to all other names or demon-gods, as Adonis,
Baal, Osiris, all nnmes of the sun.
/. This must not be forgotten, that it was in this way the / history of the sun was always presented to the people under Fellow•, p. 268,
.. The aun, 11ccording to Clemen• Aleundrinu1, WU th• pat deity or India. • • •
Lucian a11J1 that the Hind111 turned to the eut when they wonhipped the 1un.
and kt:pt a profound silt:nca while they performed a 1pecle1 of dance in Imitation
of the movement of th11t planet. Thu Magi, according to Lactantiu1, proscribed
all Images and 1t11tue1, and had but one 1ymbol of the deity, th~ir ancred fire.
They turned to th11 eaat to worahip the deity, because light com~• from tha\
quarter, and bcco.uae it ia there also that the •tlll'll fint appear. "-;l/anHnd, tlu:i,.
Origin, pp. 398, 399.
'l'boae who a.re contending for the eastward poeition will acarcely feel flattered
by aeeing lta origin11l aource, unleaa, under the teaching of the Jeauite, they know
what they nre 11t. If ao, then they will hardly feel tho.nkful for the e:iipo1ure,
1 In Pag1mi1m these were the three wrtitchea that preaided In winter, cut oft
fl'flm the re•t, and aa they were ml11ing, weru accused of bringing Cbrishna to
bis death. For morti detail on this 1ee the Second Book, chnp. v., "Tbe Shadow
of th11 Crosa."
I See Fellow1, p. 282.
l
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t~e form or a history of a man, or men, and their tombs were
shown•..·· Feasts were celebrated, accompanied with sorrow
.for the supposed loss, and which is recorded by Ezekiel,
chnp. viii. I 4. This prophet, sent to the children of Israel
who had rebelled against the Lord, is brought to the door of
the gate of the Lord's house, to see the abominations that they
do, and behold there sat " women weeping for Tammuz." To
make this evident beyond the possibility of cavil, the story of
·Isis in search of Osiris is as follows :-As soon as Isis was
informed of the death of Osiris, her husband, slain by Typhon,
bis brother, and thrown into the Nile, she goes in search, and
interrogates every one she meets. She is informed that the
coffin which contains the body of her husband has been carried
out to sea, thence to Dyblos, where it was stopped, and was
now reposing upon a plant which had put forth a superb stalk.
However, before the body could be rescued, Typhon found the
opportunity, having gone the samo night to the chnae, recognised the body, nnd cut it into fourteen }>iccos. lJivesting
this of its nllegorical dressing, the fourteen parts express
merely as many days as the1·e are between the full moon and
the new.
. There appears in Blackwood's Jlagazine for December I 890
nn interesting account of " 'l'he Druses of the Holy Land.'' 1
The question · the writer propounds is this, "From whom
were descended this separate and distinct race found on the
slopes of Lebanon ? " The answer he gives is this: "'In
one word, the Druses are, according to my researches, neither
more nor less than the direct descendants of the subjects of
I MABOSIO SIGNS A>IONGRT THll: Dnt!Bll:S OP LEBANON.-After • 1ojourn of
many muntha among the Druses of Lebanon, the Rev. Hask~tt Smith, M.A.,
Rector of Dmunce1vell, In Lincolnshire, is about to return with an Important
diacov...ry, mnde nuder romantic circumatances, concemlog th11t myateriona people,
who are snppoaod to bo line11l descond11nta of the Hittites. h appears that Mr.
Smith WB& admitted to the moat accrut intimncy with thu 1>ru1ea through
having .aaved t~., lifo of a 11op11lnr yonnlt mnn hy auoklni; the V••nom of a
J ..ndly a11ako.bit11 from hi• hmly. Jfo wa1 initiat<'<l Into a 1111111h1•r of my•tllrioua
rlt.•••, hllh~rto 1111k11ow11 to nny for1•l1111~r, nn•I ntuong thllatt thu 1111U1°t1M •l111·tlud
him a• a 1''ro~1111111111 by pn••lnit tho mn•t clmrnctcl'lalio of .M111onlc aign•. Honctt
this a•lV<'ntnre•ome clergymnn augnre that th., DruHel are none other than a
branch of the grt>nt Phrnnicic.n rnce, wh111e ancestors enpplied the Lebanon
cedars to the builders of Kinr Solomon•a T~mple.
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Hiram, Xing of Tyre. • . • These aubjecta ot Hiram were, ot
course, Phceniciana.n But the point intimately connected
with the subject of this chapter is the conclusion arrived at
that the careful examination of their customs and traditions
•• indicate a close relation between their ancestry and the
originators of the mystic rites of Freemasonry, also the symbols
on their walls are distinctly analogous to Masonic symbols.
"In examining the book of the 'Testimonies 'of the Unity,' "
which contains the code of the esoteric religion of the Druses,
" I came across the following passage at the end : ' The conclusion is, that whosoever knows and believes in what l1as
preceded, and is of full age, free from servitude, and sound of
mind and body, will be of those who are destined to the ranks '
(i.e., the different degrees of initiation). The formula which
expresses the condition of eligibility for initiation iuto Freemasonry is, as is well known, the following:-' The candidate
for initiation must ho of full age, free born, and of good
report!
.. nut the second instance or corroboration is to my mind
stronger still, for it is one which has come under my own
personal experience. The occasion was a business contract
with a Druse farmer who could neither read nor write suggested
the agreement should be ratified in the manner ' customary
among his people.' This consists of a solemn grasping of hands
together in the presence of t'ro or three other Druses as witnesses, whilst the agreement is recited by both parties. One
of them took the right hand of each of us and joined them
together, whilst he dictated to us what to say after him. To
my great astonishment, the Drnse who was grasping my hand
gave me the grip of Master Mason. I immediately returned
it; to liis equal surprise. He asked me how ·and where I had
learnt their secret sign. I now feel morally certain (says the
writer) that my theory is correct; and speaking ns o. Freemason, nnd as one who hns nlso seo.rched somewhat fully into
the mystic tenets of the Drnscs, I cnn nssort that in mnny
t)nrticulnrs tho csotorio tonching of uoth systems is 11101·c or loss ~

idonticl\l."

'l'ho following closing pnmgmph will l>o enough

for the intelligent render to provd how closely it is allied to ·· ·
Freemasonry in one aspect and . Buddhism in another. " The
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Druses, as I bave intimated, call themselves Unitaria11B; they ·
· ..believe that the one God has appeared on earth in human
fonn under ten. different manifestations or incarnations."
The triple Tnu hns been already referred to in its affiliation
with the Roynl Arch degree. There is also the jewel and
hadge, two intersecting triangles surrounding another triangle,
with the sun in the ccntre.1 He might well \Vrite, "Christian
clergymen, who are inducted into this Or<ler 2 assume the duties
uC Pagnn priests, an<l, of course, perform ceremonies appropriate to the worship of the heavenly bodies and all the host
of heaven." 'l'o have such an Order as" High Priest." should
raise a question in the minds of Christians-for such, with
robes, mitre, and breast-plate, should have no place now in
any Christian communion. There is but one High Priest, and
He is not on earth, " for if He were on earth He sliottlcl not be
a Priest." 3 This author indicates its real source. 'l'he various
colOurs of the robes of the high priest are symbolical of the
seasons when the sun is in dilTcl'ent constellations of the
zodiac, and be gives the words of Volney (Uuins, p. 1 39) :
"Ye priests! you wear his (the sun's) emblems all over your
bodies ; your tonsure is the disk of the sun, your stole is his
zodiac, your rosaries are symbols of the stars and planets. Ye
pontiffs and prelates I your mitl'e, your Cl'ozier, your mantle
nro tl1ose of OsiriB I" 'l'liou;.:h ho wus horo rcfcl'ri11g to Catholic

J•rl1111L11, lt 01111lllly nf'pllw1 to ull 111·lc 11l1t; for wliul'ovcr Llant 01·clur
i• 11et up, it 111 011ly n 11101lloy of J111lnls111, l 1agrmlsm, 1u11l
J)ruidism.
In n. ritualistic church in J..on<lon, in the very heo.rt of t11e
city, these letters are seen in a conspicuous plo.ce on cnteringI.N.RI. On turning to Carlisle's work, I found these initials
are ·associated with the degree of the Knights of the White
};agle or Pelican. Note these questions and answers:1

"From whcnco c111110 you 1"
" From J udc11."
"Which wo.y <liJ you como f"
"Ily X11ziircth."
1

Fellows, pp. 300, 301, aleo P\>• 312, 315.
• Heb. viii. +

' I.e., " High Priesthood."
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"What ii \ho name of 7our conductor t ''
"RapbaeL"
"Of what tribe are 7ou descended 1"
"Judah."
"Give me the four initiah of theae worda. •

., I.N.R.1."
"What do theae four signify 1"
"Jesus of Nazareth, the King of the Jewa."

Now, just as the priests of Egypt covered up the meaning
of t11ings, that the outside world should be kept in ignorance
of the esoteric teaching underlying all, so I believe it is here
in this meaningless jumble. Paganism it is. The very title,
"Pelican," is clear demonstration. And Popery, which has
drawn it1 symbolism from that impure fountain, has this
prayer in its ritual: "0 Pelican Jesus! cleanse us with thy
Llood." 1
Another writer has some "goody-goody" mornl essays 011
each of the symbols.' Amongst others, the " Beehive," as
indicative of industry. In this also we may go back to the
days of Semiramis. She had this symbol (the bee) as setting
forth female supremacy. It wns chosen as a token of the
degradation of the male sex, because the q\1een bee was supposed to kill all the mnles-" possibly founded upon the
history of thnt wiclu~d wo111nn, quoeu of tho hivo from which
Rll 1111Llo111 nro llWlll'lllll. '!'lao 111y11Lltlt111 of <J,.rrn1 111111 J'rcmurl'illn
woro entitled lJOus, nnd tho pytho11i11sa ot ))ulphl wnff a beo." 11
'l'he same can ho snid of the l'entalplta, or iive-pointctl st111·,
and tho point within a cit-cle, which is a symbolic dcsignatfon
or tl1e sun. So with the other signs which nro seen ou }'reemnsons' regalia, such as square, level, rule, &c. The author of
"Nimrod" observes, "The buildings and fortifications of the city
(Babylon) were also continued with au energy and genius •
which seemed to revive the glories of the antediluvian
Vulcan, and wcro esteemed so acceptnl1lo to the J:vil Rpirit,
that tho tools of architecture uecamo the distinguishing symbols
of an entire devotion to his worship."' Advocates put forth
l F«llow1, p. 18o, footnote.
C. J, Paton, Emblems of Freemasonry.
Nimrod, •ol. ii. p. 353.
' Ibid., \·ol. i. p. 369.

t
1
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that Masonry was established in England about the middle of
the eleventh century. Fellows considers this as probable ; but,
ns he observes, this arose out of the edict of Canute prohibiting the open worship of the Druids~ This would mean that
the heathen worship 0£ the Druids being suppressed in publio
manner, they merely tronsrerred it into a secret fo1·m under
the guise of Masonry. In Hargrave Jennings' "Indian
Religions" is the following: "An acute author, who bestowed
a lifetime ou such investigations, assures us that the Druids
were Ma.sons, May's-sons, or devotees to Maia., ain, ia, Io, the
Uegina. Creli" (p. 169). There wns already a society iii l'russia
called the Noachites, nnd it is said the first name of Masons
was Noachidm.1 These claim to be descended from Peleg,
their origin being more ancient than that of the Masons
·descended from Hiram. It seems never to occur to these
. writers that Peleg is a ';/ery suspicious name, for he stands in
association with disruptfon instead of unity, "for in his days
\Vas tho earth divided" (Gen. x. 2 5). Why is there this
mixing up of dates 1 For it is from their own partisans these
statements are gathered, and substantiated by the questions ·
put to the aspirants. For instance, as already given, as to
when l\Il\Sonry began, the answer is, "About one hundred anti
fifty years after Noah's flood, at the building of Babel's tower."
" Who was Grand l\Iaster there 1" "Nimrod, called by Masons
Bclus." But here it seems there lacks agreement; for it is
added, "Not Peleg, as modern Masons 11ave it." This matter
of dispute need not concern us. They can have Nimrod, or
Belus, or Peleg, whichever they like. It is enough to kno\V
they claim to be descended from those old rebels, and that the
:Middle Ages are not far enough back for the origin of.the
society. Certainly they have names enougl1, but none that
we as Christians can allow to stand in association with our
holy faith. . 1'he very idea is abhorrent of presenting the
truths of Christianity under the guise of all this burlesque.
It is in no way o. handmaid to truth, but a travesty of it, and
the use of the Bible in their Lodges may serve ns a blind to
hide behind it the dark mysteries of Paganism.
And now for a. 11asty glance at.its pretensions for cementing
I }\:llow1, p. 324.
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together a human brotherhood, and giving power to the memben or it.a IOCiet1 to attain to reconciliation between God and
Ria creaturea, between man and his fello1Mnan. One of their
own brotherhood says : " The familiar name of Lrother could
not but tickle the fancy of those of iuferior rank. when they
found themselves aide by aide with persons whom tl1ey cannot
approach out of doors but with cautious res~ct. " 1 This is
pretty plain for an initiated Mason ; but he gets bolder as he
proceeds: " The garret pamphleteer enjoys his fancied authority as Senior Warden, and conducts with affectionate solemnity
the young nobleman, who pants for the honour of mastership,
and he praises the trusty brother who has guarded him in his
perilous journey round the room. What topic of declamation
can be more agreeable than the equality of the worthy brethren?"
He then sketches the likely result of declamation within the
Lodges of this equality, and that it will by-and-bye show itself
in throwing off restraints in a wider field than the narrow
limits of a Mason's Lodge. It must be remembered these
extracts are from a book written by a Mason-a Scotch
Master too. It is worth while to give the full title of the
work, " Proofs of a Conspiracy against all the Religions and
Governments of Europe, carried on in the Secret Meetings of
Freemasons, Illuminati, &c., by John Robison, A.M. London,
1798."
So much for the " brotherly " part of the business. " The
Masonic Lodges in France," he says, " were the hotbeds where
the seeds were sown, and tenderly reared, of all the pernicious
doctrines which soon after choked every moral or religious
cultivation, and have made society worse than a waste-have
made it a noisome marsh of human corruption, filled with
eve1y rank and poisonous weed.'' 2
This is certainly the blow direct. against the pretentious
conceit of cultivating the heart and gaining the reconciliation
of God.
Just as in the symbols of ancieut Egypt a douLle meaning
was attached to words and phrases, so in Masonry the same
line is pursued. Th.ere is a twofold explanation 'given of the
l

T. Rouiaon, A.l\I., "Proof of• Con~plr11cy,'' .tc., p. 31·
I Ibid., P· 51.
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•)'Dlbols, b7 which a livel7 imagination ma7 conceive the
whole history and peculiar doctrines or the New Testament,
aa being typical of the final triumph or reason and philosoph7
over error. We are not to suppose that this was carried to
extremity at once, but it is certain that before 1743 it had
become universal, and that the Lodges or Freemasons had
become the places for making proselytes to every strange and
obnoxious doctrine.1 . Then, again, there is that prominent
l!asonic symbol, the eye. This also is taken from the Egyptians. " For the learned Egyptian the sun was the eye or
Osiris," sometimes expressed by the figure of a MAN bearing a
sceptre, sometimes carrying a whip, or plainly by an eye.
And so each symbol might be compared; but enough has been
given to demonstrate these propositions, and must carry con-.
viction that both spring from one and tho same source. All
this is the 'vorkiug out of deep·laid plans, and is of serious
import as to the ultimate issue. Satan bas with unremittin~
steadfastness of purpose been working, ever since he incited
man to rebelliou, towards his one great aim, that is, to reestablish the system set up at Dabel. It certainly will be
brought about, and evidence is overwhelming that his efforts
to eclipse the faith are drawing near to realisation.
It is a fact that on these points none have spoken out
more boldly thnn this author, as far as I know, as will be
seen when the following is reacl. He wrote to prove that
Freemasonry, lllumiuati, and other kindred institutions,
their secret meetings, were conspiracies against all religion
and governments. 'l'o quote his worc1s, "'.L'hat religious free. thiuking is .:;encrnlly tho fir11t step to nunrchy null rcvolution." 1
And though n g1·cnt dcul mny bu 1111icl or their J>hilnnthropy,
and tho efforts to sccnro tho well-Leing of lmmanity, nnd
establish n brotherhood, ho further remarks on this, " A great
display of philanthropy is requisite to cover up the deformities
thnt lie hidden in the system." Then he gives the 11istory of·
'Vieshaupt, another Mason. This man established some Order,
and in one of his lettel's throws oft' nll disguise. " The alle·

in

l Robison, p. 38.
, Ibid., p. S9·
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gorr 011 which I am to foUlld the mysteries of the higher
orden ia the ~ip of the Magi. We must have some
worship, and none ia so apposite. ' Let there be light, and
there shall be light.' Thia ia my motto and my fundamental
principle." 1
Though English Lodges may be in some measure free from
the groeeer evils that marked the German and ,French Lodges
of the time of Profeeeor Wiesh&upt, still I affirm that the principles of all Freemasons' Lodges are essentially in conflict with
the truth of God. The work they set themselves," for man to
perfect himself, and better his heart by enforcing the principles
of morality," rune counter to the Spirit's deposition a~ainst
him, "They which are in the flesh cannot please God." To
,,- indulge such a thought ia an act of rebellion in denying the
need of the Holy Spirit for tl1is work. To talk of " inward
wrestling for tho reunion of the scattered sparks of Divine
light, for tho reconciliation between God and His creatures,..
is to deny the need of a new birth. It will most assuredly
lead to a state of things that will prove the truth of the
aphorism, "Religious free-thinking ia generally the first step
to anarchy and revolution."
That there is such a time coming, a coalition of all the
powers or wickedness, is but feebly apprehended by the few.
and is indignantly scouted by the many. The closing years
of the first century witnessed the revival of all the old Gnostic
heresies.1 It was then the Lord lifted up a standard against - ·
them, and that was the Book of Revelation, the last message
to the Church. The events therein deal with the revival oC
Snt1m's kingdom. As }'abcr suggests, tho mnchinol'y of tlie
Apocalnso la an answer to thu po1·£or111n11co of tho mysteries;
and as Christians of those days were con vorted initiates, they
were perfectly familiar with such symbols. Their acquaint•
ance with them would enable auch to bring home to Paganism
the discomfiture of the Satanic schemes that underlay the
idolatry all around them. And so this weapon in their handn
proved its power. Did they know nothing of the seven-beaded
RobllOft, p. 157.
Gnoatici1m wu an old thing revived. It atarted In the fint century, and
wu tho iofu.ion of P11tranl1w low 'h• nominal Church,
I
1

1
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Bruldlta, ot wltich there is in a museum in India a statue
to-day fourteen inches high ? Here, in the Book of Revelation,
they were confronted with the true meaning of it all. Were
they unacquainted with the ten Avataras of Vishnu 1 The
first ·a fish-the Fish-god that Popery has adopted, the
Dagon of the Bible-down to the tenth Avatara, the Horstt
(or Kalki), which was known in heathendom as the expected
one, an incarnation yet to come, says Moor in his "Pantheon,"
"Vishnu mounted on n white horse with a drawn scimitar
blazing like a comet, and who is to end the present age and
renovate creation with nn era of purity." All this was known
to t11em as initiates. Through the Apostle John the answer
of God is thrown back at the rebels, that the one that comes
forth on a white horse is no Vishnu, but the Son of God
Himself. The Spirit· of God put a weapon into the hands of
early Christiana which could be used with great effect. It ia
deprive<l or ita power to-dny by the false system of spiritualiaing, nnd tl1e historical interpretation, which makes much of
l1isto1y, nnd is consequently but of little interest under present
circumstances. It throws light on the fnct that Nero gave
, himself out ns the tenth Avntarn, and why they expected him
to renppear as the Antichrist. The Christians were well in
armour with the Book of Revelation, because they found by it
that such pretensions will be met by Him who will be accom·
pnnied by the armies of heaven, and will destroy the la,vleas
one by the outftashing of His presence.
"It was esteemed an honour to pass all the degrees of
initiation. In fact, not to be one of the initiated wns to be
debarred from privileges an1l honours. There was an influx of
n crowd of those who had Leen initiated in the sacred rites of
the goddess, consisting of men and women of every degree
nnd of every nge, resplendent with the pure whiteniss of linen
garments. It wns to such the pnssport to Divine honours after
death." From the Book of Hevelation the Christian could
sbQw that the place of honour and the claim to white garments
was Qnly ·for those whose robes had been made white in the
blood of the Lamb.
"l'hen \\'as conferred on such the title of 'Epoptes' (one
.· '\\'ho sees things as they are and without disguise)." To John,
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who waa under the guidance of Him who took the position of
Hierophant, these word.a would have a pregnant meaning•
.. Write the things which thou hast seen. and the things which
are. and the things which shall be after these.• Without
disguise the true meaning waa being unfolded to him. "What
thou seest write in a book, and send it unto the seven churches
which nre in Asia." It was the aim of the priests of the mysteries to deceive, and here is one of those striking incidents
of allusive contrast often recurring in the Scriptures. " Seal
not the book " stands against the secret inculcated in the mysteries. Iu a fragment preserved of a book of religions is
this sentence: "There were many truths which it was i.uconvenient for the state to be generally known, o.ud many things
which, though /alse, it was expedient tltc peopla slioultl b1liei·e ;
and that therefore the Greeks shut up their mysteries in the
ailence of their sacred enclosures." 1 To which the answer is in
the very opening of the book, "-The Revelation of Jesus Christ,
which God gave unto Him to show unto His servants thinga
that must shortly come to pass." Not coming from those who
admit their teachings to be false, but " from Jesus Christ, the
faithful Witness, the :First-begotten or the dead, and the Prince
of the kings of the earth ; " for it was pn.tt 2 of the Pagan mysteries to declare that their heroes, such as Romulus, Hercules,
Bacchus, Castor and Pollux, and all others of the same rank,
had been advanced from the condition or mortality into gods.
'.l'he passage from God's Word is the answer to that profane
deception. 11 J>orphyry ,1 in his fourth book, informs us that
the pricsta of the mysteries of Mithrns were called lions."
Now if Godfrey Higgins gives 'the. correet definition of thu
Grand Lama of Thi bet, the tit.le "La.ma." being derived froru
" La.mb," a forcible reason is found why the two arc found in
conjunction iu the fifth chapter. No priest of Mithrns call
take this and open its meaning. " Behold the Lion of the
tribe of Judah hath prevailed to open the book ; " and before
the chapter closes the same Exalted One receives adoration as
"the La.mb, that was slain to receive power, and riches, and
wisdom, and strength, and honour, and glory, and blessing."
To me it is not' a question admitting or doubt that magic
' Ibid., 112.
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. was the power by which visions were produced in the scenes
.described by those who had passed the ordeal. Before I give
an extract, look at the closing verses of the seventh chapter•
. The vision is a beautiful one-the throne of God-One
sitting on the throne ; no hunger, nor thirst, nor heat of sun ;
and closing with these words, "God shall wipe away all tears
from their eyes." Immediately the seventh seal is opened,
and there is "silence in heaven for about the space of half an
hour." · Compare this with another scene that must have been
familiar to many who would read the marvellous vision of
.John. "After passing through all stages of initiation, it was
then lawful to survey the most splendid beauty, when we
obtained, together with that blessed choir, this happy vision
nnd contemplation. And we indeed enjoyed this blessed
· spectacle together with Jupiter, but othel's in coujuuction with
some other god. Likewise, in consequence of this divine
: initiaiion, we became spectators of entire, simple, immovable,
and· blessed visions, resident in pure light, and were ourselves
}>uro nn1l inimnculato and Jibornted from the surrounding vest·
Juent, whioh we deuo111innto body." 1 Upon this pnssnge
.Proclus observes, "'!'hat initiation und inspection are symbols
of ineffable silence, and of union with mystical natures through
·intelligible visions." In the work already referred to, before
an aspirant could claim to participate in the higher secrets of
the mysteries. he had to be placed in a pastos or coffin ; with
fasting and mortification was left for a space of time, generally
for three days and three nights. This was a symbolical death,
and his deliverance from confinement a symbolical resurrection.
All tl1is is imitated in tlle third degree of Masonry~ ,v}1ere the
candidate personates his figurative deceased prototype, and the ·
Master and brethren have to march in solemn procession three
times around the pretended grave, singing a doleful ditty.
l'be procession being ended, the Senior 'Varden raises him to
}1is feet, and whispers into his ear MAU-IIAII-DONE, w:hich being
interpreted, is the sun entering the dark tomb, emblem of
winter, ascending afterwards as though risen from the grave.1
In the book of the " Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite," pp.
3 SS-3 56 is the following:-:-" l!.P. . • . Excellent Senior
1

Ful101"'•

161

1

Ibid., a34.
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Warden, let prayen be offered up in the talJernacle for the
return of light and the re-ascension of the sun.
"Senior Warden.-Most Puissant, our ancient taskm.uters
on the banks of the NILK mourn for OSIRIS. The Chaldeans
lament for BEL, and the Phamicians for TAMXUZ. The Phrygian women clash their cymbals and weep for ATYS, &c.
" M.P.-We, like our ancient Masters, weep for OSIRIS, the
type to us of the sun, of light, and life. Weep, my brethren,
for OSIRIS. Weep for light lost and life departed, and the
good and beautiful oppressed by evil." 1
Clement of Alexandria tells that in the formulary used
by one who been initiated he was taught to say, "I have
descended into the bed-chamber." His resurrection from the
bed was his restoration to life or his regeneration into a new
world. Well might :Fellows sny, " It is an extraordinnry fact
that there is scarcely a single ceremony in 1!'reemnsonry but
we find its corresponding rite in one or other of the idolatrous
mysteries, and the coincidence cnn only be accounted for by
supposing that these mysteries were derived from Masonry." 1
Here it will be observotl tlll\t Masonry is given the fil'st pince,
1md that this is no oversight will bo 111n11ifost f1·om tho footnote ·
as to which should take precedence. " One important question
which appears to have been almost wholly neglected by
l\:lasonic writers, is whether Freemasonry be a servile imitation
of certain ceremonies in the ancient idolatrous mysteries, as is
asserted by some writers, or whether it be the great original
from which the mysteries themselves were derived. The conclusion is startling : that Freemasonry is in reality the original
institution from which all the mysteries were derived."
Reference was made in the previous pages to tl1e letters
I.N.R.I., frequently seen in Ritualistic and Romish churches.
These initials, as I suspected, in their primitive use have no
connection with Christianity whatever, but are simply Pagan.
It is another instance of the worldly Church takiug hold of
nnd applying the hermetic wisdom or the wisdom of the :Magi.
"1'he Western school of occult knowledge," says Dr. Westcote (Hermetic Notes, " Lucifer," vol. vi. p. 2 7 5), " has many
l

E . Ronaynt>, p. 363, also History of Initintion, p.
~
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Points of agreement with the wisdom religion. A very curious
.old Roaicrucian MS. p:issed through my hands a few years
ago; it gave a new rendering to the initials I.N.R.I., the
Christian · meaning of which is known to all, and which has
several alchemic significations, such as" (I will only give one
or two)"•Igoe Naturo Reno,•atur Integra'
(By fire Nature is renewetl in its entirety).
'lgno Natura Regenernndo Integrnt'
(Nature renews, in Rei,renernting by Fire).

Or again- .
•In Nobis Regnum Intolligcntim'
(The Kingdom of the Intelligence is iu U@)."

The very title " hermetic " proclaims the source from which

·it comes, and shows it to be connected with an antichristian
origin.
From another source the above is .verified. There is a
alight dift'erence in the words, but agreeing essentially with
·the foregoing explanation.
"l.N.R.I.-These significant letters (or symbols) may be
interpreted, • Igne Nova Renovatur Integra •" (" The Rosicrucians, their Rites nnd Mysteries," by Hargrave Jennings,
vol. ii., London, I 8 87).
Further confirmation of the truth of all that has been
advanced has, come to me in a work devoted to the exposure
of Masonry, "The Master's Carpet," by Edmond Ronayne:
T. n. Arnold, Chicago, 1887, In the preface ho says,
" Although I lmvo bolln a mombor of the fraternity for n
number of years, though I havo been exalted to the highest
office among my brethren in the .Lodge, aud have received the
unanimous plaudits of the Grand Lodge of Illinois in 18 7 2,
yet, accepting God's Word as the rule of my faith and practice, I insist upon it that I have just as much right to scce<!_e
from the institution of Freemasonry, and to cast oft' all allei:iance to its extra-judicial nud iron-clnd oaths, its inhuman
death penalties, and its nntichristinn and idolatrous "'orsbip,
as I hnd to secede from tho idolatrous worship of Romo j11st
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thirty yean ago. Acting upon this principle, then, I claim
that a father, although a Freemason, is in duty bound to warn
his son against aftiliation with the Masonic institution, anJ, i11
doing so, to give him a lull exposition of its principles and
philosophy. That in this manner I. may be the humble means
of liberating some of my former brothers from the despotism.
of the LoJ~e, as well as saving others from its wicked entanglements, that through t.he instrumentality of this book the pure,
spiritual, heartfelt worship of God through Christ may be
better appreciated, and the Uedeemer's name be glorifieu and
exalted, is the sincere and earnest prayer or the author."
With a few extracts from this and other books I sba.11
bring to a close this part or tho snbjoct.
The first is from the writings or A. G. Mackey, P.G.U.
and Past General Grand High Priest. All other extracts are
from high authorities in Masonry.
" If we seek the origin and first beginning of the Masonic
philosophy, we must go away back into the ages of remote
antiquity, when we shall find this beginning in the bosom of
kindred associations, where the same philosophy was main·
tained and taught."
Also in the "Traditions of Freemasonry," by Pierson, p.
240: " The Masonic legend stands by itself, unsupported by
ltistory or other than its own traditions, yet we readily recognise in Hiram Abifl' the Osiris of the Egyptians, tho Mithras
of the Persians, the Bacchus of the Greeks, the Dionysius of
the fraternity of the artificers, and the Atys of the Phrygians,
whose passion, death, and resurrection were celebrated by these
people respectively."
" ~'or many ngcs, nnd everywhere, Mnsons hnvo coloumtc<l.
the death or llirnm Abilf. Everywhere nmong tho ancient
nations there existed a similar allegory."
" The Egyptian rite was a dramatic representation. This
myth is the antitype of the Temple legend. Osiris and tlu
Tyrian at·cltitect, i.e., Hiram Abiff, m·c one and tlie same, not a
mortal individual, but an immortal principle."-Taken from
the " Freemason's Guide," by Sickles, referring to the Master
Mason's Degree, p. i96.
"The mysteries were introduced (so says tradition); into
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india by Brahma; into China and Japan by Buddba; into
Egypt by Thoth, the
or Mizraim ; into Persia by Zeradhusht; into Greece by Melampus or Cadmus; into Bceotia by
11rometheus and his son ; into Crete by Minos ; into Samotlrrncil\ hy l~nmospos or Dnrdnnus; into Messcne by Caucon;
into Thclx!H Ly Mcthnpus; into Athens by l~rccthous; into
Etruria by J•hilostrntus ; into tho city or .Arene by Lycus ;
into Thrace by Orpheus; into Italy by the Pelasgi ; into
Cyprus by Cinyras; into Gaul and Britain by Gomer; into
Scandinnvia by Sigge or O<lin; into Mexico by Vitzliputzli;
into Peru by Manco Capac and bis wife, and into Judea by
Hiram .Abiff."-Traclitions of F1·eemasonry,'• p. 2 3 3.
"This legend (that is, of Osiris) was purely astronomical.
Osiris was tlie sun, Isifl'thc moon. Typhon was the symbol of
winter, which destroys the fecundating and fertilising power
or the sun, thus, as it were, depriving him of life. This wa.s
the catastroplie celebratecl in the mysteries, and the aspirant
'vas mn<le to pass fictitiously through the sufferings and death
of Osiris."-Lexicon of Freemasonry, p. 130.
" In the 'Trnditions of :Freemasonry,' by Pierson, p. 34, this
question of Mnsonic sun-worship is plnced beyond the possibility of a doubt. Pierson says:-' Bazot tells us in bis
"Manuel de Franc Macon-Manual of Freemasonry," p. I 54,
that the veneration wl1ich Masons enter~ain for the east confirms an opinion previously announced that the religious system
of Alasonry '-mark that-' comes from the east, and ha.s
reference to the primitive rcli9ion whose first occupation was the
worship of tlie sun.' "
.Also in the" Symbolism of Freemasonry," pp. 27, 28 : ".Among the Egyptians, too, the chief deity, Osiris, was but
another name for the sun, while his arch-enemy and destroyer,
Typhon, was the typification of night and darkness."
.And again, in tho" Symbolism of Freemasonry,'' by Mackey,
p. 20 : - " One thing at least," he says, " is incapable of refutation, and that is, thnt wo are indebted to the Tyrinn Ml\Sons
for the introduction or the symbol of Hiram .Abilf. The idea
or the symbol, although modified by the Jewish Masons, is not
Jewish in its inception. It was evidently borrowed from the
I'a9an mysteries, where Bacchus,'.Adonis, Proserpine, and a host
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apotheoeised beings play the same r61e that Hiram
does in the Masonic mysteries."
In the ":Manual or the Lodge," by Mackey, p. 24, we
read :-"Tho circumambulation among the Pagan nations referred to tho great doctrino of Sabaism or sun-worship. }'reomaaonry alon~ luu prcacrvc<l tltc primitirc meaning, wl1ich was a
symbolic allusion to tho sun, as tho sourco of physical light
and the most wonderful work of the ' Grand A'rchitect of the
universe.' The Lodge represents the world; the three principal
officers represent the sun in her three principal.' positions-at
rising, at meridian, and at setting. The circumambulation,
therefore, alludes to the apparent course or the solar orb
through these points around the ·world."
"But bear again what General Grand High I>riest Mackey
says on p. I 48 :-'This rite of in trusting is of course divided
into several parts or periods, for the apor1·eta, or secret things
of Masonry, are not to be given at once, but in gradual progression. It begins, however, with the communication of light,
which, although but a p1·eparation for the development of the
mysteries which are to follow, must be considered as one of
the most important symbols in the whole science of .Masonic
symbolism.'"
.And now on the subject of the three pillars, to which
reference has already been made, the following explanation is
given in "Traditions of Freemasonry," by Pierson, p. 56 : " In the .Ancient Mysteries these three pillars represented the
great emblematical Triad of Deity, as with us tl1ey represent
the three principal officers of the Lodge. The three corresponding pillars of the Hindu mysteries were also known by the
names of JVisdoni, Strength, and Beauty, and placed east, west,
and south, crowned with three human heads."
"We have it, then, on the evidence of one of tlLe best, if not
actually the best informed lifaso·n in .America, that tlLis emblem of
tlte time pillars ltas not only been borrowed from lite 'Mystc1·ics'
of llindosilln, but that they actually retnin tho same nnmes
nnd positions in the Masonic institution thnt they formorly
did, or do now, in the 'secret initiatious' of Brahmn.''
" Ragon, an illustrious and learned Belgian Mason, reproaches
the English Masons with hnving mate1·ialisc<l and dishonoured
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Masonry, once based upon the Ancient Mysteries, by adopting,
owing to a mistaken notion of the origin of the craft, the name
of Free Masonry and Free Jfasons. The mistake is due, he
says, to those who connect Masonry witli the building of Solo- ·
nion'e Temple, deriving its origin from it. He derides the
idea. The Franc Jlason (which is not ma~on libre, or free
masonry) knew well when adopting the title thnt it wna no
question of lntilding a wall, but that or being initiated into tlte
Ancient JIysterics veiled under the name of Francma~onnerie
(Freemnsonry); thnt his work wns only to be the continuation
or the renovation of the Ancient Mysteries, and tlint he was to
become a Jlaso11 after the mnnner of Apollo or Amphion. And
do uot wo know tl1nt tho nncio11t initiatc1l poets, when sponk·
fug 11/ lli1! ji111111l11li1111 11/" citv, 11101111t t.lacroh.r tho cHl1tlili81mirne
of a tluclrilte 1 " l
Exactly so ! Thia is just the point t11at this chapter is seek·
iug to establish. '.l'hat Freemnsona hnd ever anything to do
with the buihling of Solomon's Temple is a l1cavy tax upon
one's creclulity. Though I could hnr<lly expect so clonn a con·
firmntion of this from such a source, still, as I linvo all along
kept before me the desire to let them speak for themselves, on
the principle of "out of thine own mouth will I judge thee," I
am grateful for tho admission. It proves thnt the charges are
not mnclo ttp out of a fertile imngiuution. So now having go~
this very frank avowal from henclqunrters, we arc bettor pre·
pared to consider the two emblems which follow, rending them
. in the light of the closin~ portion of the next chapter-that
part thnt is devoted to the consideration of the wol'ship of
the Asherah by the Israelites, not forgetting that of wl1ich we
have just been advised-the end Freemasons hnd in view was
" tlie csta'blisltincnt of a tloctrine."
In the" :Manual of the Lodge," p. 56 :-"The point witltin a
circle is nn interesting nnd important symbol in Freemasonry,
but it has been so debased in tho interpretation of it in the
modem. lectures thnt tho sooner t11nt interpretation is forgotten
by tho Mnsonic student tho better will it be. 1.'lie symbol ii
rcall!J a beautiful but somewhnt abstruse allusion to tlte old
11tn-worsliip, and introduces us f<!r the first time to that modi1

Secret Doctrine, by H. P. B., 2nJ edit., 1888, \'ol. ii. p. 795·
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ftcation of it known among the ancients u the wnhip or
the Phallua.•
·
In the "Lexicon of Freemasonry," p. 3 S3 ·-"The Pkallua was
the wooden image of the membntm 1'-irile, which, being affixed
to a pole, formed a part of most or the Pagan mysteries, and
was worshipped as the emblem of the male generative principle.
The phallic worship was first established in ~gypt. From
Egypt it was introduced into Greece, and its exhibition formed
a part of the Dionysian mysteries. In thd Indian mysteries
it was called the Lingam, and was always found in the most
lwly place in tlie temple. It was adopted by the idolatrous
Israelites, who took it from tl1e Monbitcs when in the wilderness of Sin, under the unme of Bnnl-1>cor."
Mr. Jtonnyuo gives in 11 t.11lm1ntc1l (01'111 n co11111nrison bctwccu
tho My1;turlo11 n111l Mntt<mry, i1rovi11g, without <1uc11tl1111, tholr
identity. To tho unl.iinsed rcn<lcr tho cvidouco will be sufficient to estnl.ilish tho fact that they arc one and the same.
In the E!l'!Jptinn kgencl of Osfri.• wo notice the following
princi1>al dctnils : ut, There i• the poeacaaion of 11omo valuable ihing-Oairia poucued.

a kingdom.
2nd, There is a conspiracy-Typhon and his fellows conspire
against Osiris.
3rd, Thero ia a conflict-Typhon a.nd hie follo'ln had a conflict
with 011iris.
4th, Thero is a death-Osiris is slain and enclosed in a cheat.
5th, The death is by the band of a brother-Osiris is slain by hia
brother Typhon.
6th, The body is buried at t110 foot of a tamarind tree.
7th, There is a first search-Isis searches for her husband's body.
8th, She interrogates every one whom she meets. ·
9th, Tho search is accidentally auccessful-Iaia fin<la the body and
disposes of it.
10th, There is a second search-leis searches for the scattered
remnants of the body of Osiris ~ second time.
11th~ 'l'hore ia a fiuding-Ieia finds all the pnrts of tho, body but
one.
12th, There is a lou-ono part of tho body is missing.
13th, There is a substitution-Isis substitute• tho Phallus for the
missing part.
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In the .Maaonio legend:3 +
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'. ·.
.1st.

word.

JoJA-/J f)J'kf.Mli"

S +- 'l .

J .,r

There is t11e valuable posaession-Hirem possessed the Master'1 -

·

·

·

2nd, There i1 a conspirncy-flfteen fellow crafts conspire against .

Hiram.
3rd, There is a conflict-three ruffians attack Hiram Abitl' at high
twelve.
4th, There is a death-Hiram is slain by Jubelum.
5th, .This de11th is by tho hand of A brother-Hiram is slain by his
brother Jubclum.
· 6th, Tho body i1 burio<l At tho foot of A tnmarind or acacio tree.
7th, Thoro is a first soarch-twolvo fellow crafts 101uch for the
ruffian•.
8th, They lntorrog11to ovory ono wl1om they moot.
9th, Thi11 1earch is accldontnlly aucco11ful. Tho ruma111 are found
in tho clu!~ of a rock and distJOaud of.
10th, Thero la A1ccond aearch-Throo lollow crafts go In 1earcl1 of
the body.
11th, There ia A finding. The body i1 lound In a gmve dug due
eAst And weat.
12th, Thero is A loss-Tho Master's word is lost.
13th, There is A substitution-Tho first word spoken after the body
is raised ia substituted.

In America, where the power of tl1e Lodge is felt to be a
growing nnd grinding tyranny, it compels some in that country
tQ apenk out without reserve.
One witness is here pre·
eented:-

·.· . ,I "

"

. "John D. Caldwell of Ohio, A gentleman distinguished by holding . •':; 1t J
both civil and Masonic offices, $11icl to mo, 1 'Ve respect such men as .. J~ ~~
you Are, for we know you 11re honest ; and you must be aware we are
-' m1
404 ~~
disintegrating your churches I' Tho idea was now to mo At that time,
but let us ace if fucts do not sustain Mr. Culdwoll'a atatomont that tho
se
Lodges nro destroying the churches.
)~
·
"In Boston there are socrut Lodges of All ~mds 571! churcl1es 223. ,.}, I RA
In Chicogo, Lodges 1001, churches 310. St. Louis, Lodges 729, \ "
th
churches no. . 'Vnshini;ton, D.C., Lodges 316, churches 181. New · ...t\\~
Orleans, l..odge1 270, churches J 78. 'l'ho AVerage throughout the
A
United States is about two and a half secret societies to ono church.
~ :
:Mr. Caldwell was correct.. The. Lodges are 'disintogrnting the ·
-( Jo
churches.' They ~bsorb our young mm by thousonds, and their ·
. .~

-l('t
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lJDLZY ITUST BAPl'llT ,
arreat Towmend Club'• memorial
ice wlll be held at the Dudlq
et Baptist Church, Roxbury, to.
row at '1:30 P . M.• with many
Nt1&enditea in attendance. The
nt minute memorial wlll be ob·
ved. Features o! the service wlll
· an 1llustrated travelogue. "Ire·
d, Land o! Minstrelsy," by the
"·Dr. A. T. Brooks, the pa.st.or, and
i playing and singing o! favorite
o;h selections. Odd Fe11ows me.rial wlll be observed at the 10:30
'M. service. American lodgl'I. 131,
rren lodge 18, Roxbury lodge 211,
tnam lodge 81, and Azar Rebekah
we 27, will attend 1n a body. Dr. ,
1ooks will preach a sermon entltled ,
1
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mone7 b7 m.llllona. And, u a rule, the men who love the Lodge do
not Ion \he prayer-meeting. The ceremonioa of all the falae religions
on earth a?e Satan'• aubatitutea for Cbriat and Ilia atonement, to atill,
not aatiaf7, the longinga of a sinful man for religion, and to keep
Christ out of sight, ao lie will not know Christ and the Father, which,
and which onl7, is 'life eternal' Thus the secret Lodge system is a
mere expansion and spread of the idolatries of Asia and Africa into
Christian countries, with names and forms changed. .Devils are growing active and aggressive, for their time grows abort. The Lodges contain all tho idolatry which can be practised in Christian lands.
"The indictmont which some thrco millions of American Christians
bring against tho Lo<lge is, that it is Antichrist; that it hiJes Christ.
under its coromonica ; that it cuts Ilia namo from thoso portions of
tho Bible which it quotes in its lectures; that it drops Him from ita
prayers when Jews, Deists, and Pagans are present to object; in short,
that it joins the conspiracy of Satan's idolatries all ovor our globe to
cheat men out of 'eternal life,' by depriving them of the knowledge
of 'the true God, and Jesus Christ whom He has sent.'" l

It will thus Le seen that Masonry is no mere copy or
feeble mimicry of that religious system that Jehovah chastised
when He brought Israel out of its midst with an outstretched
arm. IT IS THE VEUY SAME THING, and though hiding its
secret aim under pretence of philanthropy, is in league with
other systems, and is heaping up wrath against the day foretold by John in the island of Patmos: "And I saw, and
hearkened to one eagle, flying in mid-heaven, saying with
a loud voice, Woe! woe! · woe! for those that dwell on the
earth, in consequence of the remaining voices of the trumpet
of the tliree messengers that are about to be sounding." 2 And
it is this final "woe" that will close the career of apostate
Christianity.
1
1

Christian Cynosure, November 21, 1889.
Rev. viii. 131 J. B. Rotherham'• tranelatioa.
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CHAPTER IV.
ROMANISM•
ah~w the wonderful agreement there is between the old Egyptian mythology
and Freemasonry. I now propose to take up the Christian
era to show how, when corrupt principles began to prevail, and
decay once more set in, worldly power and position was grasped·
at, and that which claimed to be the Church "takes up the
wondrous ta.le." Not the conjurings of a few erratic minds,
but the systematic plotting of a vast organisation, proudly
boasting of its uniformity as well as of its universality.

. .bt the preceding chapters the aim has been to

" When nations are to perish in their sins,
'Tis in the Church the leprosy begins ;
Then truth is hushed, that heresy may preach,
And all is trash that reason cannot reach ;
Then Gou's own image on the soul impressed,
Becomes a mockery and a standing jest."

Against the Romish system I prefer this indictment, and
that it answers to the mark which the Spirit of God has given
in His Word of corrupters of the truth. Not that it is suggested that this withering system, with the Pope at the head,
is the Inst Antichrist referred to in Daniel and Revelation ;
because l do not think it is. Yet I would insist that the cup,
that Babylon, the mother of harlots, was forced to abandon,
when the arm was paralysed that held it, has been passed on
and taken in cl1arge by that hierarchy, and is being held in
trust under Satan's administration until the time comes for
liis plot to mark a further development. This antichurcb iii
acting, as it were, as residuary legatee till called upon to
deliver up its charge. The daughter hns shown how well sae
can reduplicate the mother. We shall see that Rome is a
78
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lineal descendant ot the great whore. Her woral1ip is the
worship of Iaia, Astarte. or an7 other name b7 which the
Pagans named their gods and goddesses. It is declared b7
Bunsen that tho religious system of Egypt was derived fronl
Asia and the priuiitive empire in Dnbel. Hockethorn aays
the same, and that Roinanism and some other crce<ls are only
modernised Buddhism! The Pope stands as the present representative of Nimrod, Julius Cmsar, or Nero. 'This ground I
am aware hns been trodden before by most able expositors ;
but I felt it necessary to go over it here again, to show the
links in the chain, and how everything is working to the consummation of things for the day of trouble, many signs indicating that it may not be very remote. The leaven is working.
The three measures of meal have had the corrupting element
within, and it may be truly said, " An enemy hath done this."
Satan is mnking all subservient to the one object, until the
time is ripe for the Inst grent stroke. .Another writer says,
" The source and origin or popish ceremonies is in exact conformity with their pagan ancestors, and by change of name
only have they succeeded in retaining the thing." 1 In one
church is to be seen a statue or Dacchus, with a little change
of drapery, doing duty for a femo.le saint; but in the Calendar
the Romish Church has the effrontery to set apart the 7th
October as a day in honour of the Pagan Messiah under his own
proper name, St. Bacchus the :Martyr, and more than this, cut
him up into three, viz., St. Bacchus, St. Dionysius, o.nd Eleuther.'
IF WITH SUCH AN EASY TRANSITION THE OLD GODS OF THE

PAGANS CAN BE MADE TO COMMAND THE .ADORATION OF THEIR
MODERN VOTARIES, IT WILL BE A CORUESPONDINGLY EASY THING
TO RESTORE THEM TO TIIEJR ORIGINAL USES.' This, I know, will

find no fo.vour with nineteenth-century boasting, for is it
not written, " Happily the do.rk ages of religious bigotry and
intolerance are in a general ttense past, never again, we hope,
to cast their blighting influences over the liberties of nations 1 "
Are they not 1 The writer of such sentiments ho.s nevtir
Reckethom, "Sroret Snciotie11," vol. I. p.
Middleton'• "Lettera from Rome."
• Traditions of Eden, p. 194•
' See Appendix B.

1
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· fathon1ed the meaning of the I 3th chapter of Revelation.
Instead of such days being past, never again to be known, it
is most certain that the world has never seen the like of that
which is yet to be.
Middleton nifirms t11at the history or Popery abounds with
instances of the grossest forgeries. For one example amongst
many others, iu the place formerly sacred to Apollo there now
stands the Church of St. Apollinarius. The old name of a
mountain mentioned by Horace is called Soracte, by detaching
· . the S it comes out S. Oracte, and behold a snint. This is a
marvel of mirncles, to turn a mountain into a saint.
The l•'lagella11ts are but au imitation of the Pagans adopting
their customs according to Seneca's description of those or hls
time. What he says of their folly bas equal force for their
imitators: " If there be any gods who desire to be worshipped
. this way, they <lo uot deserve to be worshipped at all."
'l'ho imngo of Ce1·cs wns sniJ. to hnvo come down from
bca.vcu, nuJ. Dinun lmJ. the snmo myste1·ious origin. It is tho
same fublo with nuothcr gloss transferred to tho Lady of
Loretto. The Church of St. Mary the Weeper is noted for a
. liadonua who shed so mauy tears before the sacking of Rome
.that the Fathers of the monastery were employed three days
in wipiug its face with cotton-a frnud copied from the tnle or
the statue of Apollo doing tho sumo on the nppronch of o.
public calamity. 'l'he l'ontifcx Maximus of Pagan Home was
-arbiter and judge of all things, civil as well as sacred, human
and divine,. and of all the sovereign pontiffs, Caligula was the .
first wl10 presented bis foot to be kissed by those who approached him. This and much more may be found in Middleton's " Letters from Uome," but I must press on to show how ,
and when that which claimed to be the Church took the golden
cup in her hand, full of abominations and filthiness of her fornications, which her predecessor had been forced to surrender.
" When some Arabian Christians made a goddess of the Virgin
Mary; the Mother of our Lord, and offered a cake to her as
the Queen of Heaven, Epiphanius condemns their heresy as
.. ·
· -· · •impious and abominable;' and during the reign of Constantine
the doctrine of demons or devils, mentioned by St. Paul to
Timothy, was established in the professing Christian Church
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under the wonhip of eainta and angela." 1 · Comtu.tine (by
some said to be converted) reigned from 306 to 337. Julian
the Apostate followed, and entirely rest"red Pagan worship.
After three emperors came Gratian, who refused the habit aud
title of I>ontifex liaximus.
It is important to see how the Roman emperors became
invested with this title. The Virgin worshippers 0£ Chaldea,
after their defeat by Xerxes, B.c. 487, the Chaldean priesthood
being driven out 0£ Babylon, rallied upon the Greek cities of
Asia Minor, making Pergawos their centre;2 llere they removed the palladium of Babylon, the cubic stone, the imnge of
the Idrean goddess called Cybele; Isis only under another name.
Scipio, in pl'eparing for the Greek wnr, moved the Senate of
Rome, in lieu of its old divinities, to place itself under the
protection of this goddess. He was sent ; for the priests agreed,
on a voice appearing to issue from the image, and expressing
its ren<lincss to remove to J?ome. Doing instnllod in the t·npi•
tnl, Scipio, Sylln, o.ud Julius C1csnr succcl.'sivoly buc1u11e chiol's.
This wns supported by the Egyptinn nml Chnl<lonu priesthood,
and Julius Crosar was put forth as born in 110 human uiodethe son of God. He sacrificed a hun<lred nobles and a hundred knights at his entrance upon oflice, ratifying himself as
high priest of Satan with humnn blood. With the great migra·
tion into Itnly came also n religion nnd myl!tcrics col'l'cspouding
with the Chul<lee. They hnd their Poutilcx lfoximus, whose
royal costume, the same as still worn by the present Pope, and
carried before him, as now, the mystic fan, the badge of Bacchus,
of Nimrod, or of Boodh. On his mitre he bore the name oC
his god-Xp11cr 8-the Greek mystic appellation for Buddha, or
horns of the mystery. " The distinction," says the writer in
Quai·tcrly Journal of Prophecy, " between • Chrees,' the name of
Boodh, signifying • the mild one,' and Christ, the ' anointed,'
should be most carefully marked."
This was written in I 8 5 2, and the writer, before he could
finish the series of remarkable articles, was taken home to his
Migra.tion from Sblnar. Palmer,
For these particula.ra reo.d aevera.I articlee In Quarlerlv Joumo.l of Propli«y,
Tola. iv. and v., 1851-1852. Thie point ia fully demonatrated in cha.p. xii. of the
eecond portion of thie work.
• Clirm, which the Pope h1111 to thil day.
1

1
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Sa

ieat. Dut the cnution he ndmonished his readers to obse"e le
a necessary one in the face of the doctrines now promulgated by
~e TheosophistS or 1890, ns the following conclusively shows:" The coming of Christ means tho presence of Christos in a.
regenerated world, and not at all the actual coming in body of
Christ Jesus, ••• for Christ, the true Saviour, is no man, but
the divine principle in every human being. He who strives
to resurrect the spirit crucified in him by his own terrestrial
passions, and buried <leep in the ' sepulchre ' of liis sinful
flesh; lie who has strengtl1 to 1·011 back the stone of matter
has tho risen Christ in him."
·
"Whether heathen or Christian by birtl1, t11ey (Theosophists)
refuse to materinlise, an<l thus <legrn<le, that which is the purest
nnd grandest ideal, tho symbol of symbols, viz., tho immortal
divine spirit in man, whether it be called Horus, Krishna,
Bud<llin, or Christ. None of them ever yet said, 'I am the
Christ,' for those born in the 'Vest feel t11emselves so far only
Chr'estia11s." 1 "Ile who will not ponder over and master the
great difforenco between tho meaning of tho two Greek words
Xp11a-Tor nnd Xp1trror must remnin blind for ever to the true
esoteric meaning of the Gospels." 2 After this, one is prepared
to hear tltcfr conclusion of tl1e whole matter: "Hence the Bible
is· not the word of God, but contains at best the words of
fallible· men and imperfect teacl1ers." This is a slight digression, but it was well to bring it fol'th here, first, because the
writer who gives the advice to carefully mark the diflerence,
must 11ave seen tho direction in which human wisdom was
tending; and secondly, it demonstrates this, the attempt of
Theosophy to fix on Christ the Lord the very name and mad.:
of Iloodh, a.ud thus identify Him with Antichrist. I do not
think it is 'ditlicult to sec through this. Olwes means merely
a· benevolent person, or a prophet, or follower of a teacher. A
Cltristos was one who had obtained the Christ condition, had
conquered flesh, hail subdued every passion, in a word, 11ad
" crucified in him his own terrestl'ial passions." 1'hen such
have the risen " Christ in them," so he becomes a . Christ.
This is present-day Theosophy. Tho fint and second Epistle
of Jol11i a.re sufiicicnt a.utho1·ity for the child of God, to warrant
1

Luclrer, p. 174,

' IIJIJ., foo.tnotu to p. 17 3.
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blm in 1pecif7ing this aa the veey bluphemy tlu1t would mnrk
the laat daya. It fa not worth while to meet the daring asaertlon11 of such writers, merely to HY the <1i11ciple11 were called
Christiana (Acta xi. 26).1 In Mnrk xiv. 61 the question is
plainly put, " Art thou the Christ (XpcO"Tor), the Son of the
blessed? and Jesus answered, I am.'' It is not with the idea.
that this argument will have any effect upon those who will
play such tricks, but just to sl1ow that such writers are not
incapable of impudence nnd fraud in their engerness to do
dishonour to the Son of God. 'l'o resume, we have seen that
Julius Cresar was initiatetl into the mysteries and bec.'lme Pontifex Maximus. Tiberius submitted to the influence of the priestl1ood, and lamps Lurning at midday, procession, with lighted
tnpers, nnd incense of the Chaltlean religion were introduced.
Nero followed, and becamu a proselyte of tho gl'eater mysteries.
I must for a moment refer back to the chapter on Freemasonry, that we may be reminded of its vnin·glorious assumption that a Mason must begin with himself and incessantly
nspire to perfect himself. 2 This is exactly whnt wns contemplntetl in the mysteries. In T. Taylor's work it is put in this
way : "By living according to the purity which the mysteries
inculcated, he should reascend to that perfection of his nnture
from which he had unhappily fallen." 3
The way they set about to accomplish this is worthy of their
master, the devil, nnd justifies God iu His action, as given i11
Romans i. 24, "Wherefore God also g:we them up to uncleanness.'' In the initiation, T. Tnylor informs us of representa- •
tions of actual immoralities taking place along with the initiation. Exhibitions of this kind in the mysteries were designecl
to free us from licentious passions, by gratifying the sight, and
nt the same time vnnquishing desire through the awful sanctity
with which these rites were accompanied. (Quoted by T. '!'.
from Jamblichus.)
In the deserts of Engaddi n.n<l Nitria gre\v up two communities with regular gra<les of initiation. They had a college
1 From SuctoniuA we find tha.t the followers of Simon ?.Ing111, or Chri!1tiau1,
were often confourid1,d with tho di•ciplca of our J,orJ, a.nd tha.t tho crlm(·I of the
ono wcro Imputed to tho' guilty mcmbor1 of the other.-Note, p. 68,·Q11arttrl11
9 See anlt, p. 41,
JouNl4l o/ Proplucu, vol, iv,
I :EleualniAD ?.ly1tcrh:1, IJy T. Taylor, the rla.tonlat. Drit. ?iiu1cum, p. 469-
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· at Mount Carmel, founded by Chaldcans settled in Palestine by
Shalmanc:er. Tbo worship of the Virgin was carried on in
· the samo way ns it is by tho monks oC Mount Carmel now.
In the second century a man nnmed Basilidea 1 became the
high priest of this brotherhood, who had been initiated into
the higher mysteries. This Basilides became conspicuous about
I 2 S A.D. "The lending character of his system is Egyptian,
which \Vas, expiation must bo accomplished by the soul passing, under tho gui<lnnco of its guardian angels, through one
body nCter another; not only human bodies, but also those
or the lower creatures." 2
Now, as the most imp0rtant sect of the Gnostics was known
·as Bctsilideans,1 it is or essential importance this fact should
be kept in view. "Mount Carmel was one of tl10 seats of
the worship of tl1e Virgin Queen, to whom was ofTored the
unleavened wafer or cakes to tho Queen of Heaven. '!'hit
Basilides was chief abbot of the brotherhood of Mount Car•
mel, first astrologer, the first mesmeriser, and the first magician
of his day. He saw the progress of the Gospel, so conceived the scheme of corrupting it, and succeeded by bringing about o.n alliance of the worship of Christ with that of
Isis."' Hero we come upon one of the masterpieces of Satan,
and we are not to be ignorant of liis devices. Instead of
separating Crom the Church, the followers of Bnsilides secured
admission to it, also securing somo contl'ol in tho disposition of
· the Church's wenlth. Hero is tho beginning of Papal power,
and the term "Church" is only used iu its customary or con·
ventionnl sense; for I question the claim of the Ro1nish system
·to be called a Cbl'istian Church nt all. I seek to tenr away the
,·eil, and let that head and body stnud exposed as n mere painted
.• The branch 1ect of the Gnoatica called Builidean,, who \Vt-re properly
Ophite1, aroae In the acconJ century, derh·ing their nnme from D:uiilide1, the
chief of the Egyptian GnoAtie1.-Ro1icrucia1ll, by Jennings, vol. ii. p. 73.
I R<1bertson'1 History of the Church, pp. 49-51•
• And Gnosticism is ldentie11l with the Sacti creed of the Hindut. It iii a
tlDJUlar fact thnt upon this ndorntion of tho procrt'ntiN and eexual SDctl (or
power) 1een throughout Natur11 hinge. tho whole atrengtb of the Hindu fnlth.Ro1icrucian1, Toi. If. p. 190.
' I ~ave taken this from Quarterly Journal of Prophecy and here lneert the
footnote 1 "Da1ilide,, with Ammoniua, are claimed u foundera of the llatom.
.Autborii.ed publication of l\la1onio body "
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harlot. the present tool or Satan, manipulated b7 him till the
time arrives tor anothor advance in his dio.bolical stratagems.
It was .A.D. 376 the Emporor Oration ucendod tho imperial
throne. He ref used the laabit of I•ouJ,ifex ?iraximus worn by
his predecessors. Though his su\,ijocts persisted in giving him
the title, his determination not to sanction idolatry in wenring
the usual insignia gave the death-blow to the ~spcct.'lbility of
Paganism. From the time of Numa, the cl1ief of the Romans,
under whatever title, bad been regarded u king of the sacri·
fices.1 Now this point of history must be specially observed.
It is the connectiug link between Paganism aud J>opery.
I
will here repeat aud establish from another source. " The
master or superintendent of the Pontifices was one of the
most honourable <>ffices in tho commonweo.ltla. Numa, when
lie instituted this order, invested laimsclf first with tlais dignity,
as Plutarch informs us. Festus's definition of this great priest
is, the judge and arbitrator of divine and humnn affairs. Upon
this account all the emperors, after tho example of Julius
Cresar and Augustus, either actually took upon them the office,
or at least used the name ; and even the Christian emperors.
for some time retained this in the ordinary enumeration of
their titles, till the time of Gratian, who (o.s wo learn from
Zosimus) absolutely refused it. Polydore Virgil does not
question but this was an iufnllible omen of the authority which
the Bishop of Romo enjoys to this day under the name of
Pontifex Maxhnus." •
Since, as already stnted, Grntiau refused to be attired in the
robes oC the Pontiff M:aximus, it was absolutely necessary some
one should be invested with the ecclesiastical nft'airs of the
nation. Two \Vere recommended for the high priesthood,
Symmachus and the Bishop Damasus. He bad beeu put forward as candidate for the Bishopric -0f nome by the monks o/
Mount Carmel. In two churches opposition was ofTered, and
nearly 300 Christians, principally females, were slnin in. the
presence of this Damnsus.8 This even Catholics have to
admit. " If his election as Pope cost so much disturbance,
and even bloodshed,~ as A~mianus Marcellinus intimates (and
1 Unlvenal Hiatory, vol. lil. p. 46,
• Quarterl7 Journal of Prophecy.

Kennet'• Antiquitiea of Rome, 1820, p. 8g.
' Italics mine.
.
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. who shall impugn the truthfulness of that honest soldier-his·
torian ?), Damnsus ha.d done well to a.llay the feverish passions
· of his adbereuts during his lifetime on earth." 1 When Theodosius, the chosen colleague or Gratfan in the burden of the
empire, entereu Constantinople at the head of a victorious
nrmy, be issued· the following edict, A.D. 3 80 : "It is our plea. sure that all the nations which are governed by our clemency
.and moderation should steadfastly adhere to the religion
· taught liy St. Peter to the Romans, which faithful tradition has
preserved, and which is now professed by the Pontiff IJamasus,
and by l'ctcr, Dishop of Alex:uulria., a rnau of apostolic holi. ness•••• We authorise the followers to assume tho name
of Catlwlic Christiaus; and we ju<lgo that all others are extravagant madmen ••• a.ml declare that their conventicles
shall no longer usurp the respectable appellation of churches." 2
The corruption introduced through Dasilides succeeded, and
the triumph of the Egyptian system is seen in Damasus, a socalled Bishop of the Chui·ch, proclaimed auu designated Pontijex Maxinms. 3 Little need be changed; everything was to ·
hand. lie would worship l\faia. and all the rest of the Pa.gan
set under tho name of the :Mother of our Lord, and the child
of all Pagan mythology, Horus or Bacchus, under the name of
Christ. Sir Isaac Newton and Gibbon assert that the worship
of l\I:uy prevailed throughout the lloman Empire at the close
of the fourth century. It was Isis-worship under a cloak.
To the vulgar she was the moon; to the iuitiated she was the
Universal l\Iother, whose image Lore the emblem, "I nm all
that 110.s been, all that is, and all that will be, and no mortal
has drawn aside my veil." She was also the Roman Ceres,
known a.s the l\Iothcr of corn. This meant the :Mother of the
&ceJ. '.l'ho sun "'os symbolised as corn according to the
oracle of the great goddess; sho says, " Tho fruit which I
l1ave brought forth is tho sun." According to Fellows, "They
I S:mctoralo Cmtholicum, by Rev. R. Owen, D.D., 188o, p. 477, Fea1t of St.
Damuu1;
2 Universal History, \'ol. iii, p. 49.
Bagater & Sons.
a Though the Emperor resigned his title of Po11tifex Maximus to Damaaua, It 11
not IO evident thAt his position aa Grand Master of the mysteries was aaaumed by
the same. From whAt is recorded in t)le previous chapter (Freemaaonry) it will
not be difficult to discover who claim• that office. The time will come when
poaibly they will be united in one penon.
·
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put a sickle in her hand to denote the time ot harveat, and
. when the purpose or a feast was to remind the people or the
security of their dwellings, Isis wns crowl'led with small towers."
In Bonwick'a " Egyptian Belief and Modem Thought " he
draws attention to the wonderful fnct or dyeu eggs as Easter
offerings being kno\Vll in early times in Egypt, as they are still
/ in Chiua, as well as Europe, but thinks that not more wonderful than that I.H.S. should be found on a coi'n of the lilaha- .
rajah or Cashmere. All wonderment ceases when it is known
there wns deliberate intention in the dragging in of these
Egyptian mytha, and aufficient evidence that Uasili1les and the
rest of thl!m knew what they were about. "The sun had tho
mystic surname of Dacchus, I.II.$. . • . This mydtic name
consists or three letters, the numerical value of which is 608.
This number, 608, is one of the cycles." 1 As the Pagan
system was a constant shufile and juggle with words, and
initials were always arranged to express the Egyptian Trinity:
.Catholicism alwnys attached itself to the side on which it found
its firmest prop and most powerful nlly. This religious system
has no inherent or necessary affinity to one form of government
more than another.1 A scheming wanton that can be subservient to all, as long as it suits her purpose (except to the
truth), she can assume the role of the most humble of servants,
.or put her foot on the neck of emperors. But the day is coming
when she will find her master. For though there mny be
an allusion to her in llevelation xvii. as riding the beast, her
day of judgment is not for off, for a stronger than she "11hall
hate her and make her desolate." Then shall come her end, as
did her famous prototype-the accursed woman whose carcase
was as dung upon the face of the field. s We have followed
the history of events, and the priests of Isis with their idol
to Pergamos, nnu its removal to Rome. Then the Emperor
placed himself anu city und:ir her guardinnship. Christianity
thus became insensibly blended with Virgin-worship; ultimately
liy the Council of Ephesus the worship of the Queen of Heaven
was established as an article of faith, A.D. 436. From this
point, as of nec~ssity, · the declension has been rapid. The
1
1

Origin and Destiny of ?.fan, p. 58o.
Ranke'• History of the Popes, voL ii., R.T.S. edition.
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·enemy having gained the citadel, abomination after abomina•
tion was introduced, until the crowning act was accomplished
when the Pope tried to read the decree declaring his own
infallibility-only he could not, on account of tl1e darkness
that came on, accompanied with an awful thunderstorm I An
infallible Pope frightened by a thunderstorm ! The worship of
the Virgin was general in A.D. 3 8 I-sanctioned by authority 4 36.
'l'he Babylonian harlot took the plnce of the banished Saviour,
for the words of the liturgy of St. Basil were that whosoever
refused to address his prayers to Mary as mediatrix between
God and man was declared no member of the established creed.1
Child-worship-the son \Vorshipped in the mother's armsis to be found in all countries. As mediator, he is styled
Baal-berith, Lord of the Covenant.2 In Persian monuments, is
represented as seated on a rainbow, the well-known symbol of
the covenant; in India under tho name of Vishnu, preserver
or saviour. The worship of mother and child is the corner-stone
of tl1e }>opish religion, but tho mother 11ns tho prominent place.
Inn church at Lisbon are the following words engmven: fl To
the Virgin Ooddc:ss of Loretto, tho Italian rnco, devoted to her
divinity, hnvo dedicated this temple." 'l'his goddess was wor•
shipped in Dabylon ns the Tabernacle of God; under the same
nnme she appears in I>opish ritual. fl Dehold tho habitation
of God is with men, and in men, nml for men, for their salvation,
and exaltation, nnd eternal glorification." 8
Father Grt!billon observes with astonishment t11at the Lamas
of Thibet have the use of holy water, singing in the church
service, prayel's for the dcnd, mitres worn by the bishops, and
that the Dalni Lama holds the same rank among his Lamas
that the Pope docs in the Church of Uome; and Father Grueber
goes further. He says that their religion agrees in every
essential point with the Roman religion, ivitliout ever having
ltad any connection 'llritk Europeans; for, says he, "they celebrate a sacrifice with bl'cad and wine, they give extreme unction,
they Lless marriages, pray for the sick, make processions,
honour the relics of their saints, or rather their idols, they
make monasteries and convcuts of young women, they sing iu
I

1 Hlalop, p.
Qu11rt. Joum. o{ Proph., \•ol. Iv. P: 3#
a Quoted from a Popiab work. See Hl1lop, p. 121,
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their temples h'ke Christian monks, ther observe several fasts
in the course of the year, and mortify their bodies, particularly
with discipline or the whip." Father Grueber says he has seen all
this. Horace De la Poer says that the religion of Tibet is like
an image of that of Rome. He the.n goes on to repeat very much
the same ns stated by Father Grueber. This is also confirmed
by D'Orville in the account of a missionary voyage to China.1
It was decreed at the Council of Trent "that no man can
know with infallible assurance of faith tbat he has obtained
the grace of God." In this there is perfect accord with other
false systems, and Father Grebillon's astonishment would have
given way had he seen that the Romish system was nothing
lllore than the Pagan with Christian names. It is self-evident
that justification by faith would not suit their creed. Down
falls the whole fabric of delusion if this doctrine is once
admitted. Satan knows this' right well. Therefore, at all
cost, the falsity of justification by works must be maintained,
just a.cs we have seen it upheld in the mysteries, and insisted
upon in tho rites of Masonry.
Dut material help is given on tbis subject by a writer in
the 'l'hooso1ihical publication called "Lucifer." '.l'his writer
quotes froin the works of Hagon, a French Mason. His aim is
to show that church ritualisrn was and is exoteric Paganism in .
some sense remodelled. It is from this I shall now give some
copious extracts. As stated in this article, "Over tbe whole
face of the earth, from north to south pole-Southern India,
l In 11 Son1 of Loyola.," by Rev. S. G. Cotton (Robertson & Co., Dublin), 11 the fol.
lowing account of the Je1uit Robert de Nobili And hi~ colle11guea, tho 111cccasora
of Francis Zavier, who"·founded the ?lfodura MiHiun at the beginning of tho acvl!n•
teenth century. They confined their attention to the Drnhmi11s-11nd to ob\•iate
the prejudi<:tls of the haughty men 11gninst natlvea of Europe, affirmed that.they
were Drnhmins from the 'Vest of a higher order than any in India. To etup the
mouths of opposcra, "Rubert do Nobili produced an old, dirty parchment, in which
be hnd for:;cd, in tho Ancient Indian ch11ractcra, Adeed, showing th&t the Drnhmlne
of Rome wcru of much older dnt.e than thu•e of India: 11nd th11t the J.,snih of
lwme dcsccn•lcd in a direct lino from tho gnd Dr11m11." • 'Vlum the authenticity
of hi- parchment was cnllcd in question by 101110 Indian unbellevora, declared upo,.
oat!~ btfurc tl1c nascniUy of the 1Jr11cl111urna of J[<11lura, that ho, Hobert dol Nobili,
derived rcn.lly and truly his origin from tho god Dramn.

• See al10 Aelntio Rc1enrchea, vol. xiv. p. 57, and ?tloaholm'1 Eccloa. History Art.
1, 7.

x•il. Seo.
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Central America, to Greece and Chaldea-the solar fire, as the
· symbol of divine creative power, of life and love, was worshipped.
'l'be sun was the •Father,' Nature, the Eternnl Virgin Mother,
Osiris and Isis, spirit-matter, the latter worshipped under each
of its three stntes by Pngnn and Christian. Hence the Virgin
even in Japnn, clothc<l with star-spangled blue, standing on
the lunar crescent." The writer or the article very fairly
admits that the early Christians "had neither temples, statues,
nor images, nil of which thl·y o.LhotTed," nnd is further obliged
to confcss that Christians adopted the Par1an way of worshipping fo a temple only during the reign of Diocletianus. Up to
tl1at pel'iod they bad nn insurmountable horror for altars and
temples, and held them in abomination for the first 2 50 years
· of our era. "~rbese primitive Christians were Christians indeed;
the modems are more Pagans than nny ancient idolaters." It
bns been alrendy shown how Dasilides introduced tho leaven,
and how Pagan rites were tacked on to degenerate Christianity
at the close of the four~h century. The admission tl1at all this
was unknown to early Clu·istianity is a valuable one, and
cannot be too frequently impressed upon tho reader. There
are Christians to-day who stand aloof from all these inventions and fabrication!t, ancl take nothing as bincling upon them
for observance but what they find in the Word of God. Such
have no feast-days of" Annunciation" and "Assumption." Had
Christianity kept its first purity, the following could never
have been charged agninst it, but which is quite true as applying to church ritualism, whether Catholic, High Church, or
the numberless phases and modifications it now assumes.
" The great and holy dny of the Annunciation is kept by
Christinns nine months before Christmas. Hence the worship
of fire, lights, and la.mps in tl1e churches. Why? Because
Vulcan, the fire-god, married Venus,1 the daughter of the sea;
that the Magi watched over tl10 sacred fire in the east, and the
1 "The planet has become with the Latin•, Venus or Aphrodite-.dnadyomtnt,
the foam-bom godde111, thu •Divine Mother,' and one with the Phamlclan
.Aatl.rte, or the Jewish Astaroth. They were all cnlled 'The Morning Star,'
and the Virgina of the Sen, or Jfa,. (whenco lllnry), the grent Deep, titles now
£iven by the Rouum Church to their Virgin Mary."-Lucift,., September 1887,
p. J7. Thia i1 true, for there 11 a. Church. for Rome'• worahlp at HHtlng1 called
by this title, "St. ?ifary'• Star·of.tbo·Sca.."
·
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. virgin-vestals in the west." Thia was written b1 Theosophist.a, and it must not be forgotten applies onl1 to paganised
Christianity ; and who dare say the remark is untrue that
follows ? " The term ' idolatrous ' fits far better our accusers
than ourselves. With Madonnas . on every cross-road, their
thousands of statues, from Christs and angels in every shape
down to popes and saints, it is rather a dange~us tbing for a
Catholic to taunt any Hinclu or Bud<lhist with idolatry." The
writer, oblivious of the fact that only a few sentences before
he had admitted " that all this was not chargeable against tarly
;Christianity," now conveniently forgets, and proceeds to brand
all alike.
I now go on with the article in " Lucifer," showing how all
l1as sprung from solar worship: "The sun was the i Father:
Nature the eternal Virgin Mother, Osiris and Isis spirit matter.
The ' Earth• looked upon as the ever-immaculate virgin, the
mother of all that lives and breathes in her vast bosom.
Hence the sacredness of her products in ritualism-the bread
and the wine. Hence also the ancient lifcssis, the great
sacrifice to the goddess of harvest, no\V transformed into the
mass or liturgy." The writer confirms me in what has been
advanced : " Church ritualism and Freemasonry have sprung
from tho same source and developed hand in hand," and quotes
from Ragon to demonstrate its truth. " History will never be
able to tell us, but tradition and judicious research do, how
even high initiates were forced to become renegades in order
to ensure the survival of the secrets of .initiation." This all
agrees with what has been previously observed, that Druidism
being repressed by order, it reappeared in Masonry, just as
Paganism had been craftily introduced into a declining Christianity. "'ro transfer that worship from the solar lunar, and
other cosmic deities to the thrones, archangels, dominions, and
saints was ·no difficult matter; the more so since the said
sidereal dignities were received into the new Christian cnnon
with their old names almost unchanged." Those at all instructed from the Word, and knowing somewhat of the times
ahead of us, can only eay this witness is true. Believing the
Apostles spake by tlie Holy Ghost in testifying what the latter
times should bE', 've. are prepared for a revh·al of doctrine11
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that will ste.nd in direct opposition to the Holy Spirit's teach· ·
ing. There is not a cathedral or church but ia in every way
adapt.ed for the revived worship, vestments and all. " Can
you boast," as the articlt! goes on to say, " or one eingle
rite, vestment, or sa.cred vessel in church or temple that doea
not come from Pngo.nism ? " Look at many .or these so-called
sacred buildinb"S· 'l'he Virgin is the prominent figure in the
stn.ined-glass windows, and the groat dispute that agite.tes
many at this time is about this very thing in connection with
the rorcdos of St. Paul's Cathedral. Not only has this system
played false to truth in the way that has so far been described,
but has also so manipulated the Sacred Word as to make it
subserve to her false teaching. The verse in Genesis has been
mutilated for this object and made the foundation of Mariola.try
nnd the Immaculate Conception. Instead of "It shall bruise
thy head,'' that verse is made to declare, '' SnE shall bruise thy
bead." Pius IX., in bis encyclical letter written from Ga.eta,
February· 2, 1849, says, "We also repose all confidence in
this, that tho Dlossed Virgin, '\VhO has been raised by the
greatness of her merits above all the choir of angels up to the
throne of God, who has crushed under the foot of her virtues
the bend of the old serpent," &c. · Bishops, archbishops, and
others seemed to try and outvio one another in putting the
same idea. in stronger language. The decree in which the
dogma was declared says, "'!'hat most blessed Virgin, who, all
pure and immaculate,. bruised the poisonous head of the most
cruel serpent." Can it be supposed the enemy of the truth
bns no design in thus introducing the "·oman as the superior?
Let us see what Theosophists assert on the same subject.
After some comparisons between tho masculine o.nc.l the feminine they proceed as follows: "And it is thus that the mani•
festo.tion of tho Divine will nnd power in creation lct followed by
tho manifestation of tho Divine love nnd wisJom in reeler.option,
nml tlmt tho ngont of thiH lmih iH nlwnys tho 1 woman.' 8ho it
i11 who, hy lwr i11t,11it.i1111 of Goel, lir11it101t tho l111rul of tho 111•rp1mt
ofmntt.or, m11l ho1• 11011H tlwy 1u·o who got tho victory ovor hJ111." 1
lloro wo soc a mnrvollous thing, '!'hoosophi11ts in ng1·00111ont
with Papists; at lea.st this cn.n only be said of one section
l

The Perfect Wa1, p. 61.
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of the former, tor even amongst them there la c11vergence.
One division craves for the Man to come, the other appeal'I to
have set itl hopes upon the Woman to put. things right. But
, all agree in one point, that is, any Christ rather than the .
Christ of God, the one exalted to be a Prince and a Saviour
by the RESURRECTION FROM THE DEAD.
To make this deception tho more effective, nnd that it mny
be impressed on the multitudo, the eye is appealed to by them
in a coloured picture presenting the woman and child, the foot
of the former on the serpent's head, she sitting in the sun's
boat in true Pagan order. "The ancient Pagans used hol.IJ
water to purify their cities, fields, and men. Fonts stood nt
the door of every temple full of lustral water. Before sncrificing, the Pontiff', dipping a laurel brnnch into it, sprinkled
the pious congregation."
Much of the article is devoted to the subject which hns been
commented upon already, namely, the effort to identify Christ
the Son of God with Pagan teachers, and to make it appear
that Satan has been very much maligned; but as to the his·
torical facts, no question can be raised. Gregory the Great, it
affirms, gave command to Augustine, his missionary, in this
wise, " Destroy the idols, never the temples. Sprinkle them
with holy water, place in them relics, and let the nations
worship in the places they aro accustomed to." Cardinal
Baronius is credited with this stutemen~, "The Holy Church
was permitted to appropriate the rites and ceremonies used by
the Pagans in their idolatrous cult since she (tho Church)
expiated them by her consecration." Christian nations celebrate their Easter on the first Sunday that follows the full
moon at the vernal equinox. In his "Lifo of Constantine,"
Eusebius confesses that "in order to render Christianity more
attractivo to the Gentiles, tho priests adopted tho exterior vest. ments and ornaments U!>OU in tl10 Pagan cult." Tho article
thon flni111ws in tho following outlmrKt in pruiso 0£ 11110-wor•
11)1ip: " No clouht tl10 111111 WILK tl1ro11ghout t.1t0 wholn n11f.itJ11it.y
and 1l11co (1"yN lr11111011w1·i11l tho 11y111l1ol or crmltivo J).,jf.y wil.h
evory t111tion; not with P1m1i11 1110110, lmt 10 lie ia wit!~ tit•
.Ritualists. As in d1Ly11 or olJ, so ho is now."
So also the Mason, Ragon, "'fhe Sun was the most sublime
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and natural image or the Great .Architect, as the most ingenious
or all the allegories \lnder which the n1ornl and good man (the
true snhte) ha.s over endo\ved infinite and limitless intelligence...
Then the gront Masonic author proves that it is the physical
sun which was regarded ns both the Father and the Son by the
early Christians, following up the subjP.ct by giving the true
meaning of the eastward position ; and it must be admitted by
.o,ny candid mind that it is ably handled, excepting tliat the
term Christian is misapplied, for it is more thau once conceded that early Christianity stood nway from a ritual that
their memories were not treacl1erous enough to forget, and
which was formerly associated with heathen \Vors11ip. With
this cauticin, I proceed with its summing up. " Incleecl, while
Christian candidates have to pronounce the Masonic oath
turnccl to the east, and that their ' Venerable' keeps in the
eastern corner, because the Neophytes were made to do the
same dnring tho Pagan mysteries, the Church bas, in her turn,
preserved the identical rite. During tl1e high mass, the
high altar is ornamented with the tabel'nacle or tbe pyx (the
box in which the host is kept), and \vith six ligl1ted tapers.
· The esoteric meaning of the pyx and its contents, tbe symbol
or tho Christ Snn, is tho.II it represents tho resplendent luminary,
o.nd the six tapers tho six planets (tho eal'ly Christians knowing
·of no more), three on 11is right and three on his left." 1 Dttt
.that which is so fourful in all this is, not satisfied with hanker•
ing alter the philosophy of the nncients, but must needs make
the Scriptures bend to their imaginations, and travesty that Holy
Word to their vain delusions. Witness the following: "'The
sun is my Lord,' exclaims David in Psalm xcv., translated very
ingeniously in the Authorised Version, ' The Lord is a great
God, a. great King nbove all gocls,' or planets truly." And this is
capped Ly nothing less than Llasphemy: "All nre devs (demons)
on this earth snve the Gou of tho seers (initiates), tho sublime
IAO; and if fo C/11·ist yoii see augltt titan tlic sun, then yon
·ndoro a dov, a phnntom such as are nil the children of night." 2
The east being the cardinal point whence arises the luminary
of the day, what wonder if all the nntions of the enrth wor·I Lucifer, vol. Iv. p. 44,
•
t ,\ugu1tinf'1 Ch1111ie, vul. Ii. p. 18. Quoted from L1:cifer.
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ahtpped in him the visible agent of the inviaible principle and
cause? For the learned Egyptian, the aun wu the ., eye • or
Oairia, not Osiris liimaelr; tho aamo ror the leiarned Zoroo.atrinna.
For the early Christinna tho sun beoamo the deity in toto ;
and by dint or casuistry, sophistry, and dogmas not to be
questioned, the modern Christian churches have contrived to
force even the educated world to o.ccept the sa.me.1
Such is t11e philosophy that is making headway in this
nineteenth century, and will soon enwrap the world in midnight
darkne!!s; and there aro \vriters who, in their eagerness to
advance the hour, take the lend and cncourago their followers
with scoffing and blasphemy that ono would fear only those
that are given over to believe "the lie" could possibly indulge
in. or such quality is the following:11 The Church (or Churches) maintain that the only saving principle is belief in Jesus, or the carnalised Christ of the soul-killing
dogma; Theosophy, undogmatic and unsectnrinn, answers it is not so.
The only saving principle dwells in man 11imself, and has never dwelt
outside of his immortal divine self; i.e., it is the true Christos, as it
. is the true Buddha, the divine inward light which proceeds from the
eternal unmanifesting unknown ALL. And this light can only be made
known by its 1corks-faiih in it having to remain ever blind in all,
save in the man 11imself who feels that light within his soul." t

And again" If called upon to explain the name IEsous CuRErsros, the answer
is, study mythology, t11e so-called 'fictions• of the ancients, ond they
will give you the key. Ponder over Apollo, the solar god, and the
'Heoler,' and the allegory about his son Janus (or Ion}, his priest at .
Delphos, through whom alone could prayers reach the immortal gods,
ond his other son, Asclepios, called the Soter, or Saviour. Hero is o
leaflet from esoteric 11istory, Wl'itteu in aymLoliool phraseology Ly tho
old Grecian poets." a
"Their Jesus is tho mythical Christ, the Horus of twelve year11, onJ.
the ndult Horus of thirty years, the Lord of the oge, mon, or cycle,
\Vho came and went, and was to come again for those who possessed
the Gnosia."'

By these extracts
2

i~

must be seen tl1nt all these great con-

Lucifer, ToL Iv. p. 44-

• Ibid., No. 4, P• 303.

1 Ibid., No. J, p. 163.
' Gerald :M:ueey, ibi~. , p. 137.
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(ederacies are in agreement, setting at nought the doctrine
Biblei justification through faith in Christ, God's Son.
In the one case, the power to aid is claimed by the priest ;
in: the otl1ers, Masons ancl Theosophists sny it is in man himself' the "saving principle dwells .. to lirt him into a higher
sphere. In this he usurps the pince or Christ, destroys the
character or sin, puff's at the holiness of God, and asserts, in
proud contempt of all that God has said, that he is able to be
a servant or righteousness, without being humbled to accept
"the girt of righteousness." 1 It has been so all along, and
will take a more defiant form as we come to the period of the
Lord's return. Jannes nnd Jnmbrcs withstood Moses. Balaam
withstood God. The devil used the serpent in Pa1·adise, and
now he has enlistecl man out of it to do his deadly work.
Awful service for him to take, and awful wages will he ·
receive ; and as the two men are pointed at as beacons who
incurred the righteous anger of God, so shall others, persisting
in their ·evil, have their portion with all that are shut out of
the glory of the holy city. "And there shall in no wis~ enter
·into it anything that defileth, neither whatsoever workelk a'bomi. tiatio1i, 01· makctli a lie.'' 2 " For 'vithout are dogs, and sorcerers,
a.nd whoremongers, nnd murderers and idolaters, aucl whosoever
· lovetk and maketh a lie." 8 And so. the mystery of iniquity
develops. Some restraint bolds it back at present. Pre. monitory symptoms of the go.thoring clouds are evident to
those who are on tho watch, and though at present the principles are scattered in thcso soveral organisations, they will
soon be gathered up in one vast coherent. system, appalling in
its awful majesty. The Christian Cynosure, a paper devoted
to tho exposing of Masonry in America ancl tho evil it is
working in that country, has the following:-

or the

" The proofs that Popery nnu Lo<lgery are one nnd the same thing
are the~e:" 1. Both tench salvation by ceremonies invented by men and admini~tcred by priests, thus making the people dependent on those
priests for salvation.
" 2. Human ceremonies, called by Denn Trench selfprojccteil
trorsldp1, are Gentile or Pa~nn reliµions, worship pni<l to ilevila.
1

Rom. I"· 17,

1

Rev. ni. 27.

1

Rev. nil. JS.
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"3- T"o yean alnce, the Mayor of New Iberia, La., who wu ita
molt prominent ph)'lician, and the leading lawyer, who was State
Superintendent of education in Louisiana, were both RQmanieta and
Freemasons, and the priests did not object.
"4- In 1754 Jesuit priests invented the' Rite of Perfection' in the
Jesuits' College of Clermont, Paris. That rite of perfection was
brought to this country by an apostate Jew, Morin, and now forms
the chief part of the ruling rite of the YllSOnic world; called falsely
'Tho Ancient and Accepted Scottish Uite,' formed by tho Jesuits;
aided by Chevalier Ramsay. This Ramsay Willi an apostate Presbyterian, educated nt the Edinburgh University. .At twenty years of
age he went with the exiled Stuarts to Franco, and became tutor to
the eons of James II. Ho was con,·ortccl to Pope1·y by F~nclon, and
became wealthy. Doth tho French king and tho Pope pcnsionocl the
Stuarts, hoping by them to restore I>opcry to tho British throne, and
destroy Protestantism and frco govornwent in Europe. They at·
tempted this by adding higher degrees t<> the simple English Blue
Lodge Masonry. But their plan failecl. The revolution of 1688,
which brought William and Mory to the English throne, and saved
Protestantism and free government, could not be overcome. The
names of those higher French degrees prove their Papist origin.
'Chapter' means o. dean and 11is clergy; and 'Knights Templar'
were Popish military monks. Thus our American :Masonry is tho
child of Popery. By it the simple English Protestant mechanics were
made to obey the higher J.'rench degrees. Charles IL ho.cl already
patronised the companies of operative masons in England, and by
them lie regniued his throne and gave to stonc-masomy tho name of
the 'Royal Art• (see Rebold, 'General llisl<lry of Masonry,' p. 54).
And yet such is tho fearful ignorance in tho Unitocl States produced
by a silenced press and pulpit, that the American people and clergy
are ignorant of the fact that our Popery and 1\lasonry are one in their
origin and nature, ancl both nre Antichrist.
"But though Charles II. hcltl the llritish throne twenty-five years,
all the time a secret PapiRt1 backed by tho King of France and the
Pope, their accursed plan was defeated, and for three centuries 110
Popish priest was allowed to profane British soil by consecrating a
graveyard by priestly mummery.
"And their plans will fail here, though priestly cunning and
political corruption are joining hands. Though they may, and probably will, bring us to bl9od 1 as the Lodges bave once done already ;
though they may darken our moral heavens, take God's Word out of
our schools, as the7 are doing and have extensively done, and put the
Q
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word1 of priests in its plnce as our 1tand11rd of Jaw and morale ; ye\
·whoever re11d11 tho mngniflcently inspired drnma of the Apocalypee
must seo thnt CamsT is still the suffering Conqueror; that He ii
atronger than 'the strong man armed ; • that angels excel the devila in
strength; and that mystical Babylon, which is fnlse religion and false
politics condensed, must finally fall like that gre11t millstone which
Jolin saw a mighty nugel cnst into the sen (Rev. xviii.), saying, 'Thua
with violence a/tall that great city B«b!llon be tltrown down, a11d ahall

6e found 110 more at all.' " 1
Is there not· a foeling abroad that we are within the throes
of mighty changes, and witnessing the break up of cherished
beliefs and truths, which have nlways been looked at as solidthat £oun<lntions nro giving wny to spccula.tions of science and
so-called philoi;ophy? . A nisl1op 2 <lclivo1·s auch a sentence as
this," 'fhe zones of enormous wealth a.n<l degrading poverty,
unless ca.refully considered, would presently generate a tornado,
which, when the storm cleared, might leave a good deal of
wreckage behind." 8 And Mr. Oliphant, in his" Scientific Religion," a book written professedly under spirit-guidance, sounds
the same note in the follo,ving paragraph : "Indications of
an approaching schism of a far more profound character than
any of which we lmve any hist.oricnl record since the disciples
were first called Christians at Antioch, o.re appnrent to those
who watch the spiritnal horizon.· A spiritual wave is at present·
rolling in upon the world. Before long it will breo.k; and the
object of this book is to prepare men's minds for a crisis in the
history of the plnnet which cannot, I think, be \'ery long deferred,
but which will tnke o. very different form from that \vhich is
usually anticipated. It is this struggle which will Le so critical
for the humo.n rnce, for it involves an issue of inconceivable
magnitude, and must be co.rried on under conditions which will
de\'elop many new o.nd terriblf' experiences, and call into operation lo.we which have been more or less hidden from scientific
investigntion. Jn a word, it will be o. psychical mt.her than a
physical cou!lict, though I do uot menn to say tlmt tho ordin~ry
wenpons of so-cnllctl civilised warforo will not be called into
. requisition." All this is just what prophetic students ho.ve been
l Christian Cynoeure, November 21, 1889.
1 Pall Mall, September 21, 1888.
' Rochester.

,.
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, tor 1ean t.eatifJing. It these conclaaion1 are onl7 tormecl trom
the natural diacemment or a penetrating mind-of' one who bu
ht.cl to do larget1 with the politics of this era, u decluction1
onl7 from his outlook on the political horizon, in much the same
wa1 u an7 f'ar-seeing statesman, the7 are worth consideration.
We Christiana say the same. There will come • wreck of all
ecclesiastical and politicnl constitutions. We know it, but
have learned it from a better source than "scientific religion."
"I will overturn, overturn, overturn ; and it shall be no more
until He come whose right it is, and I will give it Him." And
that the weapons of "civilised warfare" will be brought into
requisition is foretold by Joel, chap. iii. 9, "Prepare war, let
all the men of war draw near; beat your plonghsbnres into
swords, and your pruning-hooks into spcnl'8: mnltitndM, multitudes in the Valley of ])cci11ion; for tho clay of the Lord is near
in the Valley of Decision." A crisis that will l1ave grown out
of" Scientific Religion," headed by a scientific Anticlirist, and
of which period Mr. Oliphant's book is an indication, that it is
quietly stealing a march upon the world-a forcible termination
of the present condition of "man's day" with his systems-a
shaking of the nations on a more stupendous ·scale than ever
before seen, because their WICKEDNESS IS GREAT.
This vast system, that claims to be the Church of Christ, baa
set up a woman, the Pagan Queen of Heaven, and by this displaced the Son of God, daring by picture representations to
give her the power and ability to crush the serpent's head, and
lays claim to have spiritual anthority over all souls. It is an
Italian foreign religion that is gradually regaining its hold, because it postures as a kind mother through its Cardinal-figuring as having at heart the social well-being of the people. "The
Catholic Church is profoundly with the people," so speaks the
Cardinal on his Silver Jubilee, 9th June 1890. The gloved
band bides the claws that are ready to tear. 1'he Pope will not
stop at infallibility in spiritual concerns, but it appears as if
he were obout to claim a right to supreme nut.hority in temporal concerns M well, and to have inrullibility proclairoed as his
i>rerogative in this field also.
"But the world is lik~ly soon to witness the creBtion and proclBma-'
tion of one more dosmB relBting to the question of tho 'temporal
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. power.' The Pope has already been pronounced • infallible ' fn
apirituah, he now desires to be proclaimed supreme in temporah.
He has already, "'e aro informed by another of his organs, addreued
the usual inquiries on this subject to the several archbishops and ·
bisl1ops throughout the world, and if tho replies be favourable as tu
. whether 'the faithful ' aro now sufficiently able to bear this strong
doctrine, the Pope will be decreed by 'the Church ' supreme ruler of
the world.
"This infatuated policy on the part of the Pope will tend, doubtless, still further to increase the jealousy and rouse the opposition of
the 'kings of the earth' jci tho proud pretensions of 'His Holiness'
to supreme temporal power, and may tend to hasten the fulfilment of
. those solemn prophetic announcements respecting the final doom of
the Papacy, which shall be brought about by combinations of those
very monarchs themselves whose rule the Pope desires to control or
abrogate. For 'tlie kiny4 of tlte earth' shall 'ltate tlte woman drunken
t.Cith the blood of tlte saints and of tlte ma1'l!JrB of Jesus; • • • and
1hall 111ake her desolate and naked, and sltall eat her flesh, and bum
her with fire' (Re\'. xvii. 2, 5, 6, 16)." 1

Souls and bodies alike to come under the power of her awful
· tyranny. In well-chosen words another writer sums the case up
against her. "What traffic, what buying and selling for heaven
and for hell, and for this life and its honours and pleasures.
Where does not this energy of traffic reach? What does it not
lust for and buy in the form o( earthly gain ? What will it not
sell, from the highest throne in heaven down to the lowest
secular office on earth? Indulgence to sin, exemption Crom its
penalties,. God's favour and God's frown are all alike in its
markets; and the kings of the earth and merchants nre there
to make their bargains, •.. confessedly wonderful in its inward
structure and outward display ; and having under the disguise
of Christ's name one thought or principle of life-its own pre- ·
eminence." Bnt, ns before said, her days are numbered, and
another tyrannical master finding her in the way of carrying
out his cherished schemes, will hate her and burn her flesh.
Bnt that judgment the Beast is permitted to inflict will only
precede his own by a very short interval. With serpent-like
cunning, he, the wicked one, may gain the " perilous seat."
That craay, cruel thing Jesuitism will be one of the agents to
l

Church Advocate, June 18go.
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hit hand, whereby he may obtain it, and which he will use to
1e011re it. What wickedness may not come out or a society that
teaches by its Fathers an easy way to compouud for sins? Esetr
bar 1ay1, "It is lawful to make use of the acience acquired
through the assistance of the devil, provided the preservation
and use of that knowledge do not depend upon the devil; for
the knowledge is good in itself, and the sin by which it was
acquired has gone by,''-a statute of limitations worthy of their
master, who alone could have instigated such a diabolical
maxim. It was this Father of whose treatise Pascal said, "It
is so shockingly bad, I dare not transcribe it," o.nd who upheld
the decision of another casuist, "That a monk mo.y lay aside
his religious habit without incurring excommunication if he has
laid it aside for an infamous purpose, such o.s to pick pockets or
to go incognito into haunts of profligacy, meaning shortly after
to resume it." It is even allowed, if a man considers his honour
attacked, he may kill his enemy, provided it be done without
treachery, and to settle the difficulty about the meaning of
"treachery" explains, "We co.11 it killing in treachery when
the person who is slain had no reason to suspect such a fate.
He, therefore, thnt slays his enemy cnnnot be said to kill him in
treachery, even although the blow should be given insidiously
and behind his back." And another of the "Fathers" lays down
the rule, "That it is lawful not only to kill false witnesses, but
the judge himself." 1 This" Society of Jesus," which has at one
time or another been repressed in every po.rt of the world, was
by the present Pope, July I 3, I 886, reinstated to all its privileges which had ever been cancelled.
Those who a.re observing these questions see thnt the world
is shadowed by a power, subtle in its working, energetic in its
government, and possessed of vast wealth. One such writes in
the Sydney Quarte1·ly Magazine for September 1890, ref~rring to
the Jesuits:"Where is there upon earth an army, a society of men banded
together for any purpose whatever, that is so perfect in discipline 1
A compact phalanx of twenty-five thousand men, all well educated,
all trained to the most ~mplicit obeuience, all animated by the so.me
1 See Paaca1'1 Provincial Letten.
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aim, deeplabig fortune, torture, denth; ready to do what Gordon said
his men would do. The record of its put history reads like a page of
brillinnt romance, full of mnrvelloua exploits. But this ia really
nothing to what they mny do if the ontire power of the Order is con·
centrated on one nim."

The writer adds" The. accession of Rome to the dominion of the world 11 but a
question of time."

Thnt this is the "aim" cannot be questioned; but not Rome
under its present constitution. For the time being it allow•
eome truth to bo incorporated in its teaching; but so overlaid
with error that millions are deceiveu by tho frauds that hide it.
Its temples and ce1·omouics, tr11med with ro!eronce to a p11st
apostasy, as also to the service of one in the very near future,
and its symbols stolen from its l'agnn predecessors. A very
manifest evidence of this is the following : "I ahnll never forget one evening when I beheld the procession of
tho Blessed Sncroment ·from a college of the Jesuits at St. lEcheul,
nenr Amiens. It was a lovely summer's evening, and there must have
been t\Venty t11ous11nJ. peoplo in the fields to accompnny it. Ea.ch of
the students carried a little band surmounted with a cross. There
you saw tha Labarum l and its motto, 'In hoc aigno vinces."' •
I

"The Labuum," ..1• the Encyclo1>1edla Britannica, "wu.the Chriatlanlled

form of 'be Rom• oaftlr7 atandard" (YoL ah·. p. ·164). The dn.wlllr II flOID
TOI. la. p. a7S.
• 8briD" aDd Stpulobre1, b)' :a. :a. Madden, x.:a.u•., 1851. tol. IL p. 547•
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All thla proclaims in an awful degree what a system it is,
and the criminal alliance it bu formed to entrap men's soals ;
but the deptha have not been reached yet-more remains to
tell The words to the prophet Ezekiel when he was bidden to
liehold the abominations or the house or Israel are applicable
here: "Turn thee yet again, and thou shalt see greater abominations than these.''
"No images or the gods were reckoned by the ancients so
sacred as the lingam-yoni and phallic ones.••• In Ezekiel
xvi. 17 we find the Jewish women manufacturing silve1• and
goldeu phalli. Even in tl1e present dny, in obscure parts or
Italy and Spain, may be seen plmllic amulets and charms
ugainst the evil-eyo worn by the villnge mni<lens and youths,
and Consisting Of nothing tnore Or lesH thnn represontntions or
bi-sexual deities or nctunl phalli carved in gol<l, silver, ivory, or
other material. I myself Faw in a villnge not far from Naples I\
young girl with a silver phallus hanging round her neck, under
which were carved the initial letters I.N.R.I., and which she
devoutly kiased on passing a cripple, mo.king at the so.me time
the sign or the croas; and on another occasion, when passing
a group or leprosy-stricken Arabs near the outer gates of the
town or 'fo.ngier, in :Marocco, I met a Spanish aciloni, who,
directly she perceived the lepers, commenced' hurriedly to aa:v
her prayers, counting o.t the same time her bends, o.t the end
of which hung a well-carveJ androgynous Christ, nailed to a
cross composed or four phalli, and having the usual I.N.R.I.
above, and a conspicuous crux ansata over the fork of the body,
thus Q-,"1
It may truly be so.id, to quote the words or the Hon. A.
Herbert from his work "Nimrod"-" 'fhe object of Satan being
to destroy modesty, since it is impossible to restore ,purity."
Will the Romish priests or Jesuits explain the meaning or this
object, seen to-day in Spain, the home of the Inquisition, at
the head or every procession, whether on saint's day, Holy
'Veek, or for the purpose of administering extreme unction,
carried by the Sacristan who leads the· pl'iestly conclave? It
·

l Herbert Junlu~ Hl\rdwicke, M.D., Agnoatio .Annual, 1891.
The aame la
recorded in the writioga o! Mr. W. P. Kulght. Knight'• edition, vol. L part Iv,
p. 31.
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is · called " La Cruz," and surmounted by a mi~ in· order to
give it the signification of Ohriat. Not only the aerpent, but
t/r,ia othe?' aymbol, is thus brought home to their doora,1
l'here is a_lurid light thrown upon these ceremonies it we
consider what Clement 9f Alexandria writes of the mysteries ot
Dionysius. In his address to the heathen he says, "These
Corybantes also they call Co.biri, 11.nd the ceremony itself they

. .' ,.
\

'

' :'r/..
I

··

~

_. announce ·as. the Cabiric mystery; for those. two identical
fratricides having abstracted the box in which the membrum
- t1irile of Bo.cchus was deposited, took it to Etruria-dealers in
That for whii:h J ehnvah abhorred l1?M1l, 111 described in Ezekiel, 1~ followed
wom~n, at the conclu•ion of the worship of the idol,
paint on the.walla a SC.\RLKT HEART in token of favour bestQwed on them by the
grid of fire. Picturea of the Sacred Bea.rt with its internal consuming fire may
be 1een in Paterno1te(Row, provided for the devotee• in that guild.
1

to this day in India; the
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honourable warea truly ! They lived there u exilet, employing
them1elvea bl communicating the precloua t.eaching or their
aupentitlon, and preeenting it and the box ror the Tyrrheniana
to worship.ff
We see now how Rome became the depoaitary or this ebamernl rite and steward or Pagan ceremoniet, then banded OD
by the monk• or Mount Carmel, the supporters of Damasus, OD
the memorable occasion or hie election to the poet or Bishop
of Rome.
TUE ASllEBAJI.

The first mention or the .Aaherim is in Exod. xxxiv. I 3, 14,
and baa an important bearing upon the separation of Israel from
the abominations or the Gentiles: "But ye ahllll break down
their altars, and dash in pieces their obelisks (margin), and ye
aball cut down their Aaherim." 'l'he Revised Version is followed :
"For thou shalt worship 110 other god; for the Lord, whose name
is Jealous, is a jealous God." This title that Jehovah assumes
is in special relationship to the symbol He denounces, and it
was solemnly laid upon them not to do anything like the nations
around them.
In Deut~ xvi. 2 I, 2 2 1 the injunction is again repeated, "Thou
aha.It not plant thee an Asberah of any kind or tree beside the
altar of the Lord thy God, which thou shalt make thee. Neither
ahalt thou set tl1ee up an obelisk whicb the Lord thy God hatcth."
After many vicissitudes and chastisements, mainly arising
from their being seduced to false worship by surrounding
nations, we must pass on to the time of Jeroboam. No'v t.he
threat of their uprooting from the land is declared: " For the
Lord shall smite Israel as a reed is slmken in the water; and
He shall 1·oot up Israel out of this good land, which He gave to
their fathers, and shall scatter them beyond the river, btca1tse
they have made tluir .Asherim, provoking the Lord to anger"
(1 Kings xiv. 15). For all this there were those who still
adhered to the wickedness, and that too in the royal family,
namely, the mother of Asa: "Also Maacah, his mother, he
removed from being queen, because she had made an abominable
image for an Asherah" (1 Kings xv. 13).
Ahab, the wicked king of Israel, persisted in the same. " He
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teared up an altar for Banl in the house of Dnal, which he bad
bailt in Samaria, and Ahab made the .Asheroh ; and Ahab did
yet more to provoke the Lord the God of Israel to anger than
all the kinb"S of Israel that were before him" (I Kings xvi.
32, 33). The special commendation to Jehoshaphat-in spite
of his defection with reference to Ahab-was in this one thing
concerning the Asherah: "Nevertheless, there are good things
·found in thee. in that thou ltast put away the Asheroth out of
the land, and ho.st set thine heart to seek God" (2 Chron. xix. 3).
The dnys of Aho.z were days of high-ho.ncled guilt in this
particular; for not only did he do according to the abomina. tiona of tlte lteat11en, but the brazen altar which was before the
Lord he brought from the fore front of the house, from between
· his altar and the house of the Lord. Hezekiah his son removed
these abominations. Under his guidance the people were taught
·· the good knowledge of the Lord; so they went forth ii and brake
in pieces the obelisks uml hcweJ <lown the .Asherim ••• until
they lm<l destroyed thcni nll" (2 Chron. xxxi. 1).
It will be founcl tl1at thi11 clinging to the worship of an
obnoxious symbol worked i·uin with a nation of whom God had
said, " Ye shall be unto me a kingdom of priests and a holy
nation."
Pass on .now to the time of Ezekiel, in whose days the uprooting of the nation was carried out. Why? Here it is: "Thou
didst also take thy fu.ir jewels of my gold and of my silv~r,
which I had given thee, and madest for thee images of men,1
and didst play the harlot with them" (xvi. 17).
It will thus be seen that Jehovah's wrath was directed principally ago.inst one particular thing, which is frequently stigmatised ns an abomination unto him, and it is proved that
secret crypts and fraternities still cherish the traditions and
cling to the symbols of the heathen, yet hiding it by a language
purposed concealment, that only those who have the key are
able to understand.
Does Scripture warrant the thought that this worship will·be
again set up, and so bring down the wrath of God again upon
the world? I believe it does. That question I will now pl'oceed tO examine.

or

l

"Rather imagea of the phallua, the Hindoo lingam" (Hii.Yemick).
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haiah tells ot the clay when "the Lord will have mercy on
Jacob, and will yet chooee Israel ; n bat he also 1peaka ot the
terrible visitations sent to bring them to repentance (Isa. xiv.
xv. xvi.). Bat when they know the mercy of the Lord, this
follows: "In that day shall a man look unto his linker, and bis
eyes shall have respect unt~ the Holy One of Israel. And he .
ahall not look to the alto.rs, the work of bis hands, neither shall
he have re11pect to that which his fingers have made, either the
Asheriw or the sun images" (chap. xvii. 8). In the 27th chapter
he goes on to speak of the days whtin "Jacob shall take root;
Israel shall blossom and bud, and they shall fill the face of the
world with fruit." Pass on to the 9th verse: "Therefore by
this shall the iniquity of Jacob be purged, and this is all the
fruit of taking away his sin; when he maketh all the stones of
the altar as chalkstones that are beaten in sunder, so that the
Asherim and tho sun images shall rise no more."
How strikingly this is confirmed by the prophet Micn.h ! He
propbe11iea thn.t the •• ltulor of Israel should come forth from
Detlilehom;" but instead of being received, they betrayed und
murdered Him. "'l'herefore will He give them up, until the
time that she which travaileth hath brought forth" (see Rev.
xii.), "then the residue of his brethren shall return unto the
children of Israel." When this comes to pass, Jehovah proclaims, " I will cut oft' witchcrafb out of thine hand, and thou
shalt have no more soothsayers; and I will cut off thy graven
images, and thy obelislca out of the midst of thee, and thou shalt
no more worship the work of thine hands. And I will pluck
up thine ..4sherim out of the midst of thee, and I will destroy
thy cities, and I will execute vengeance in anger and fury upon
the nations such as they have not hen.rd" (.Micah v. 2, 3, 12-15).
We have seen that the Papal hierarchy has it amongst its
stores of other heathen customs . and traditions, Freamasons
make much of its occult meaning, calling it a i·eally beautiful
symbol, but a "somewhat abstr.use allusion to the old sunworehip." 1 Lastly, Theosophists are reviving it under the pre.
text of "reconstruction,'' with great ostentation claiming "to
restore and rehabilitate the truth•••• That which we shall
propound, therefore, .will be no new doctrine or practice, but tho.t
l

S" part on Freemaa<>11ry.
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only which is either so old as to have become forgotten, or so
profound as to have escaped the superficial gaze of modern
eyes." 1 The jargon of the following extract is enough to
establish the plea of being " profound," but the instructed will
·aee what underlies the jumble:"The wise of old, who, exalting the woman in themselves,
attained to full intuition of God, failed not to make recognition
of her in t.he symbols whereby they denoted deity. Hence the
significance of the combination, universal from the first, of the
symbols I.O., the unit and the cipher, in the names designative
of deity. For as the line of force, and the circle of comprehen. sion and multiplication, these two represent at once energy and
space, will and love, life and substance, father and mother.
And though two, they are one, inasmuch as the circle is but the
line turning round and following upon itself, instead of continuing into the iibyss to expend its force in vaiD. • • • •
Sex, says tho KabLala, is the true God of Hosts. Hence the
u~iversul use of its emblems in religious worship, wherein
nations gave the preference to the one or to the other, according to their own characteristics." I
It would be a shame even to speak of these things if it .were
not for the solemn conviction that the days are upon us of a
fnrtber advance of the assailants.8 God still keeps the restraint
upon them. Its working is manifest. Their vaulting ambition
is to get a restored Babylon which will end in a scientific
religion, for 'l'hoosoplaists are connHellcd to weep at the overthrow of the firHt 01ui.' Wlwn thiH tirno 11lmll come, then will
be the day of Sato.n's triumph. 'J'he people of God have alway•
been seen fighting againHt detachments of the foe; but now we
are witucAsing tho enemy cloHing up itA ranks, and standing
really for tho groat onslaught to be capped by the AnoMINATivl'f
OP DESOLATION being set up in the holy place, a sign to the
faithful remnant to flee for their lives, for their deliverance will
only be brought about by the glorious appearing of the Lord
Jesus to avenge the outrage to Himself and His truth.
· " Come out of her, my people, and be not partakers of her sin."
What then-must be our conclusions, seeing we are now in such
I Perfect Way, p. 2.
' Se11 Appendix 0.

I

Ibid., p. 59.

• l:!ee
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evil days? Are Chriatiane to give way to cleapair? By no
means. It was in reference to such days the disciples inquired,
and they were encouraged with these words, "Take heed that
no man lead you astray. For many shall come in my name,
aaying, I .AM THE CuRIST, and shall lead many astray. And ye
shall hear or wars and rumours of wars : au tliat 11e be not
troubled, for these thing• mttat needs come to pass ; bot the end
is not yet" (Matt. xxiv. 4-6). Instead of despair, the opposite
is to be our attitude : " But when these things begin to come
to pas!!I, look up, and lift up your heads; because your redemp·
tion draweth nigh" (Luke xxi. 28). The flag or truce held out
so long on God's part, with the message of mercy accompanying
it, "Be ye reconciled to God," will soon. be withdrawn; for
though man put Christ on the cross, God made that sacrifice the
basis of His righteous dealings to man as a sinner. Execution
or wrath was stayed, but j u<lgment must follow. "The wrath
of God is revealed from heaven against all ungodliness and unrighteousness or men," and His wrath will soon be poured out.
Truth may seem to go under for a time, but the day of triumph
is at hand.
With all this accumulated evidence of the design of the
enemy, confirmed by the supreme authority of the W or~ of
God, it will not be difficult for the discerning reader to deter·
mine what is meant by the ABOMINATION OF DESOLATION referred
to in Matt. xxiv. 15-the crowning act of man's wickedness, to
which the attention of the disciples is clircctcd by the J,ord Jesus,
and guarllc«l by tl10 sontonco iu 111m.mthcsis-wuoso It£AIJETll,
LET Jin.I VNDIWS'rANIJ.
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APPENDIX A.

(From cc Luci.fer," pp. 448-450.)
. '\VB (Humanity) are now helping matter to ascend toward apirit; and
.to do that, we have to help substance to diaentbral itself from the
't'iscous grip of sense. We, of the fifth Root Race, are the direct
descendants of the primeval Humanity of that Race; those who,
on this .side of the Flood, tried, by commemorating it, to save the
nntediluvian Truth and Wisdom, and were worsted in our efforla by
th~ darl& genius of tM Earth-the spirit of matter, whom the Gnostic•
called Ildnbnoth and the Jews Jehovah. Think ye that even the
Bible of Moses, tho book you kno\v so well and understand so badly,
has left this claim of tho Ancient Doctrine without witness 1 It bas
not. Allo\v us to close with a (to you) familiar passage, only interpreted in its true ligl1t.
In the beginning of time, or rather in the chilclhood of tl1e Filth
Race, "the whole earth was of ono of lip and one speech," snith chapter
xi. of Genesis. Reacl esoterically, this means that mankind had one
universal doctrine, a philosophy common to all; and that men were
bound by one religion, whether this term be derived from the Latin
word relegere, "to gather or be united 11 in speech or in thought, from
religens, "revering tho gods," or from 1·eligare, "to be bound fast
together." Take it ono wny or the other, it means most undeniably
and plainly that our forefathers from beyond the " fioocl 11 accepted in
. common one trutlt-i.e., they believed in that aggregate of subjective
ancl objective facts which Corm tho consistent, logical, and harmonious
whole called Ly·us the Wisdom Reliyion.
Now, reading tho first nine verses of chapter xi. between the lineit,
we get tho following information. 'Viso in their generation, our early
fathers wero evidently acquaintccl with the imperishable truism which
teaches that in union alo11e lies strength-in union of thought as well
. u in that of nations, of course. Therefore, lest in disuI)ion they

.·
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ahould be "acattered upon the face of the eanb," and their Wiadom
Religion lhould. in conaequence, be broken up into a thousand fragmenta; and lest the7 tl1emselvea, inst84d of towering as hitherto,
througl• '/mowletlge, heaven,vard, should, through 6liml /aitli, begin
gravitating enrthward-tl1e wise m1m, who 11 journeyed from tl1e East,"
devised a plan; In those d11ys temples wore aitos of le11rning, not of
auperatition; priests taught Divine Wisdom, not man-invented dogma!!,
and the ultima tl1ul1 of their religious activity did not centre in the
contribution-box, as at present. Thus, 0 •Go to,' they aaiJ, •let ua
build a citv an<l a tower, whose top may re11cb unto he11ven, and let
ua m11ke a n11me.' An<l they made bunit brick and used it for 1to11e,
and built therewith a city and a tower."
So far this is a very ol<l story, known as well to a Sunday-school
r11gamuflin as to Mr. Gllldstone. Both believed very sincerely that
these descendants of the "accursed Ham" were proud sinners, whose
object was, like that of the Titans, to insult 11nd dethrone Zcus.J chovah,
by rencl1ing "heaven," tho supposed abode of both. Dut since we
fin<l the story told in the revealed Scripts, it must, like 1111 the rest
in them, have its esoteric interpretation. In this occult symbolism
will help ua. All the expressions that we 11ave italicised, when read
in the original Hebrew, and according to the canons of esoteric
symbolism, will yield quite a different construction. Thus:t. "And the whole earth (mankind) was of one lip (i.e., proclaimed tho snmo tench in gs) and of the same trord1 "-not of "speech"
as in the Authorised Version.
N O\V the Kabalistic meiming of the term cc words" and "word "
may be found in the Zohar and also in the Talmud. "Worda"
(Dabarim) mean "powers," nnd tcord, in the singular, is a synonym
of Wisdom j e.g., "Dy the uttering of ten toorda was the world
"created "-(Talmud, "Pirkey Ahoth," c. 51 Mish. 1). Here the
"words" refer to the ten Sephiroth, builders of tho universe.
Again: "Dy the Word (Wisdom, Logos) of YHVH were the heavens
made" (ibid.).
2-+ "An<l tho man (the chief leader) said to hia neighbour, 'Go
to, let us make bricks (disciples), and bum them to a buming (initiate,
till them 'vith aacred fire); Jct us l>uiltl us a cify (cstnblish mysteries
and teach tl11 doctrine) an<l a tower (Zinurrat, a sncred templo tower),
whoso top m1,y rench unto 11eaven '" (the highest limit renchnhle in
apace). Tho great to\Vcr of Nebo, of Nabi on tho temple of Bel, waa
called " the house of the seven spheres of heaven and earth," and " the
house of the strongl1ol<l (or strength, tagimut) and the foundatiouatone of heaven nnd earth."
·
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· Occult symbology teaches that tO 'burn brkb /<W a cit11 means to
train disciples · for magic, a "hewn atone'' signifying a /ulZ initiate,
Petra t11e Greek and Kepltaa the Aramaic word for stone, having the
same meaning, viz., "interpreter of the mysteries," a hierophant.
The auprome initiation was referred to as "the buniing with great
burning.'' Thus, "the bricks arc f111lcn, but '"o will buil<l (ano") with
hewn atones" of lsainh bcco111os clcnr. For tho truo intorprotntion of
tl1e four last versos of tho genetic allegory about the supposed "confusion of tongue•" wo may turn to the legendary version of the Yeiidis,
and read verses 5, 6, 71 and 8 in Genesis, chap. xi. esoterically:"And Adonai (the Lord) came down and said, 'Behold, the people •
ia one (the people are united in thought and deed), and they bave OM.
lip (doctrine). · And now tlaey begin to spread it and nothing will
be restrained from them (they will have full magic powera, and get all
they want by such po"•er, Kriyasakti), iliat they have imagined."'
And no'v what are the YeziJia and their version, and what is
Adonai 1· Ad is "the LorJ," their ancestral god ; and tho Yezidis are a
heretical l\fussulman sect scattoreJ over Armeniu, Syria, and especia11y
Mosul, the very site of Babel (see "Chaldean Account of Genesis"),
who are known under the strange no.rue of " Devil-worshippers."
Their co1ifession of faith is very original They recognise two powers
or gods-Allah and Ad (or Ad-onai), but identify the latter with
. Sheitan or Satan. This is but natural, since Satan is also "a son of
Goo" (sco Jobi.). As stated in the Hibbert Lectures (pp. 346 and
347), Satan, the" Adversary," was the minister and angel of God.
Hence, when questioned on the cause of their curious worship of one
who has becomo the cmbodimout of evil aud the dark spirit of the
earth, thoy explain the reason in a most logical, if irreverent, manner.
They tell you that Allah, being All-good, would not harm the smallest
of His cl'enture9. Ergo, He has no need of prayers or burnt-offerings
of the "firstlings of the flock and the fut thereof." But that their
Ad, or the Devil, being All·ba<l, cruel, jealous, revengeful and pro)Jd,
they have, in self-preservation, to propitiate him with sacrifices and
burnt-offerings 11melling sweet in l1is nostrils, and to coax aud flatter
him. Ask any Sheik of the Yezidis of l\Iosul what they have to any
. as to the confusion of tongues or speech when Allah "came down to
see tl1e city and the tower which the chilJrcn of men had builc.led,"
and they
tell you it is not Allah but Ad, the goil Shcitan, who
did it. The jealous genius of the earth became envious of the powers
and sanctity of man, as the god Vishnu becomes jealous of tho great ·
powers of tho Yogi1, even when they were Daityns); and therefore
this deity of matter and concupiscence confused their brains, tempted
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ucl made the "Bullclm" fall
nete ; and thue, having loat
their purit7, the7 loet therewith their knowledge and magic powers,
intermarried, and became " ecattored upon tho face of the elU'tb."
Thie it more logical than to attribute to one'• "God," the All-good,
auch ungodl7 tricks ae are fathorcd upon him in tho Dible. Moreover, the legend nbout the tower of Dabol nnd tho confusion of 1pcecl11
it, like much else, not original, but comoa from t110 Chn!Jeans and
Bab7lonians. George Smith found the version on a mutilate<l frng•ment of tho Asayrian tablets, though there is nothing aai<l in it about
the confusion of 1peech. "I have translated the word ' speech' with
a prejudice," he says (Chaldean .Account of Genesis, p. 163); "I have
never seen the Assyrian word with this meaning." .Any one who
reads for himself the fragmentary translation by G. Smith, on pngea
160-163 in the volumo cited, will find the version much nearer to
that of the Yezidi1 than to the version of Gene1il. It is he, whose
"heart wo.a evil 11 and who was " wickPd,11 who confused "their
counsel," not their "speech," and who broke "the sanctuary •••
which carried Wisdom," and "bitterly they wept at Babel."
And ao ought to " weep 11 all the philosophers an<l lovers of ancient
Wisdom; for it is since then that the thousand and one exoteric
aubstitutea ·for the one true doctrine or lip had their beginning,
obscuring more and more the intellects of men, and shedding innocent
blood in fierce fanaticism. Hnd our modern philosophers studied,
instead of sneering nt the old Books of Wisdom-say the Kabalathey would have found that which would 11ave unveiled to them many
a aecret of ancient Church and State. As they hnve not, however,
the ~sult is evident. Tho dark cycle of Kali Yug 11ns brought back
a Babel of modem thought, compared with wllich the "confusion of
tongues" itself appears n harmony. .All is dnrk and uncertain; no
argument in any department, neither in sciences, philosophy, law,
nor even in religion. · But "\Voe unto t11em that call evil good, and
good evil; that put darkness for light, and light !or darkness," saith
Isaiah. The very elements seem confuse<l an<l climates shift, as if
the celestial "upper ten" themselves had lost their heads. All OM
can do is to sit still and look on, and and resiguell, while"The alack oil 1hift1 from aide to aide ;
The boat, untrimm'd, a.dmltl the tide J
Borne down adrift, a.t random to11'd,
The oar brtaka abort, • • • the rudder'• loaL"
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. From Lotb.tJr• p. 290- Right Hon. B. Dllrull. Loapau, 181S.

Tho •• MAJre Natura" ia tho olJest, tho moat powerful, and the
moat occult of tho secret sociotios of Itnly. Its mythic origin reaches
the ern of PoJ:,'llUism, and it is not impossible tl1at it may have been
founded by somo of tho despoiled professors of the ancient faith. Aa
time advanced, tho brotherhood assumed many outward forms, according to tho varying spirit of tho age ; sometimes they were Freemasons,
sometimes they were soldiers, sometimes artists, sometimes men of
letters.
Tho "ltodro Natura" have a tradition that one of the most celebrated of the Popes was admitted to their fraternity as Cardinal de'
Medici, and that when ho ascended tho throne, mainly through their
labours, ho was called upon to co-operato in the fulfilment of the
great idea.
An individual who iu his youth has been the member of a secret
society, and subsoquently ascends a throne, may find himself in on
- embarrassing position. This, however, according to the tradition,
which tbero is somo documentary ground to accredit, was not the per·
plcxing lot of His Holiness Popu Leo X. He took on early and no
unwilliug opportunity of submittinc; to tho Couclavo a proposition to
· consider whether it was not both expedient and practicable to return
to the ancient faith for which their temples had been originally erected.
The cl1ief tenet of the society of cc Madre Notura" is denoted by its
name. They coulJ conceive nothing more benignnnt and more beautiful, moro provident null moro 11owol'ful, moro osscntially divine, than
that system of crcativo order to which thoy owed their being, and in
which it was their privilego to exist ••• and they dosircd to revive
those exquisite personifications of the obounJing qualities of the
mighty mother which tho Aryan genius hod bequeathed to the odmi·
ration of runn. I>arthenopo wns ngnin to rule at Nnplcs instead of
Janunrius, oud starveling snints and winking l\ladonnos were to restore
their usurpeJ altars to the goJ of tho ail ver bow nnJ tho radiont
daughter of the foaming wnvo.
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APPENDIX 0.
bJ H. P. B., PP. 459-473Tbt J'tWt-Whott realiam, if judged b7 the dead letter, f t l u
praottcal ancl posa In tht c!A71 of Moeea u it la now-In th• count
~ ._.. Dootrlnt,

of their •tra.ngement from tho gods of their Pagim nefghboura, con·

11UDmattd a national and Levitical polity, by the dedco of eetting forth
their Hol7 of Holies as the moat solemn sign of their monotbeismexoterically; while eeeing in it but a universal phallic aymboleaoterically.

.

.

When the esoteric meaning of this recess is made clear, however,
the profane will be better able to understand why David danced
"uncovered" before the Ark of the Covenant, and wns so anxious to
appear tJile for the aake of his "Lord," and base in his own sight.
Iacchua again ia Iao or Jehovah, and Baal or Adon, like Bacchus,
wu a phallic god.
The dance performed b7 David round tho ark wae the 0 circle·
dance," aaid to have been preacribed by the Amazons for the mysteries.
Such wu the dance of the daughters of Shiloh and the leaping of the
prophets of Baal. n was limply a characteristic of the Sabean wor·
ahip, for it denoted the motion of the planets round the sun.
The ark, in wllich are preserved tho germs of all living things
necessary to re-people the earth, ropresonta tho aurvival of life, and
the supremacy of spirit over matter, througl1 tho conflict of the opposing powers of Nature. . . . Tho ark is the sacred A;alia of the Hindus,
and thus the relation in which it stands to Noah's ark may be easily
inferred when we learn that the .Argha was an oblong vessel, used b7
the high priests as a sacrificial chalice in the worehip of Isis·Astarto
and Venus-Aphrodite, all of whom wero goddesses of the generative
powers of Nature or of matter-hence representing symbolically the
ark, containing tho germs of all living things.
Tho Jews, previous to 11..1 well as after their metamorphosis of
Jehovah into a male god, worsbippeu Astoreth, which made Isainh
declare, " Your 11e10 moons and /ea.ids my soul hatetb," saying which,
he was evidently unjust.
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Aatoreth 1t'U in one aenae an impersonal symbol of Nature, the ebip
of Life carrying throughout the boundless sidereal ocean the germs of
· all being; and when she was not identified with Venue, like every
other "Queen of Heaven," to whom cakes and buns were oft'ered in
sacrifice, Astorcth became tl10 reflection of tho Chaldean 11 Nuah the
Universal Mother" (feninlo Noah, coW1idered as one with the ark),
and. of the female triad, Ana, Belita, nnd Davikina; , , • now she is
llary tho Virgin in tho Latin Church, represented as standing on the
crescent moon, and o.t times on tho globe, to vary the programme.
The pillar nnd circle (IO) now constituting the first decimal number, and which with Pythagoras was the perfect number, contained
·in the Tetractis,1 became later a pre-eminentlv phallic number amongst
.the Jews, &c.
This discovery connects Jehovah still more with all the other crea. tive and generative gods, solar and lunar, and especially with "King"
Soma, the Hindu Deus Lunua, &c.
· Jehovah, from the two words of which hie name is composed,
makes up the original idea of male-female as birth originator, for
the l was the A/embrum Yiri1e, and Honah was Eve.
As various writers have shown, and as brutally stated in Hargro.ve
Jcnning's Phalliciam (p. 67)1 "lV<J k11ow /roui tlio Jcicil.li retol'tl11 tho.t
tho ark containoJ a iabl1 of alone. • • • Thnt atone was phnllio, and
yet identicnl with tho sacred no.mo of Jeliovalt, which written in unpointed Hebrew with four letters is J.E.V.E. or J.H.V.H. (the H.
being an aspirate nnd tho so.mo as E.). This proces.'I leaves us two
letters I.V. (in another form U.); then if wo plo.ce I. i11 tho U. wo
have the 'Holy of Holies,' wo have also tl10 Linglm nnd Yoni, and
Argha of tho Hindus, tho Isvara nnd •Supremo Lord,' nnd hero we
have tho whole secret of its mystic and arc-celestial import, confirmed
in itself by being identical with the Linyoni of the Ark of the
Co\'enant."

l

So called beca\118 uf tbia arrangement
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PART II.

THE MYSTERY OF GOD
AND

THE MYSTERY OF LAWLESSNESS:
BEING AN ENDEAVOUR TO INTERPRET THE CELESTIAL
SIGNS AND TO READ THE LESSON OF THB FLOOD,
DY MEANS OF THE APOCALYPSE.
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NIWlLT all book1 lately iuued on Scriptural 1ubject1, etpecially
1uch boob as have a prophetic touch, commence with an allu·
lion to the circumstances of the age in which ·we are living.
Such works usually state the opinion of their writers that notwithstanding the tendency of all thinkers to exaggerate the
importance of their own times, the Nineteenth Century stands
out, nevertheless, in comparison with nearly every preceding
period, as a distinct er>och in the history of man,
The reasons for this o.ro then usually given. Allusion is
made first to what is called Discovery. The o.pplico.tion of
Natural Philosophy to tho arts marks oft' tl1e present age as
distinct from all its predecessors. Not only that, but the introduction of steamers, railways, gas, the telegraph, the telephone,
the electric light, and the general feeling that prevails that electricity has other so-called triumphs in store, are moving the world
in a new direction touching the very core of all social intercourse,
viz., the creeds and philosophies of the whole civilised world.
The present work is no exception to the rule.
The man of the world, never at any time lending more
than an acquiescence in whnt ho has treated ns tho '!fOke of
Christinn dogrnn, bns now liKt1mcd with itching enr to the
philosophy ot' Ocrmn11y, to o. criticism of tho Sacred Scriptures
put forward by unregenerate theologians, and to tho teachings
of }.~oden;i. Geology and its natural outcome, the Darwinian
theory of Evolution. The consequence hns been .that be pleads
he does not know whom to believe, and argues his right on
that account to believe just nothing at all; and not certain
whether some day the old foundations may not tum out to be
right, while 1:ery certain that the theologian to whom he and
his family listen once a week, like himself, requires to be fed
and clothed, he compounds with both his conscience and the
minister by church-going and liberal subscriptions, on condition
that the service be amusing and the homily a cleverly veiled
119
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his owu pride, while out or church-time the panon
must mind his own business and leave him to mind hil.
The man or the world is thus" emancipated "-in hie own
ideas-and need11 no atonement.
At such a time as this, tl10 proper course is obviously to torn
to the oracles of God. On this all these writers are agreed.
Nebuchadnezzar himself made such inquiry in his own peculiar
days. He at least recognised a dispensational change. And
just such an one, if not one vastly more important, appears to
· be taking place now.
In attempting to deol with this subject, I am confronted with
certain serious difficulties. It is an age of specialists. Every
thinker is thorough from his own point of view. He is an
expert, nnd will not tolerate one singlo error of fact in his own
particular spliere, and pleads ignorance of the spheres of thought
on which others are engaged. He is a smart critic, and often
bis personal reputation suffices to crush an author wbo is com·
pelled to adopt a broad view. How then shall I dare to meet
such an array of acute and ablo criticism? Unquestionably I
havo to face the whole array of Christinn exegetes on the one
hand, nncl hosts of professors of cliffcrent sciences on the other.
Did I confine myself to pure exegesis of the Scriptures, I should
fail in my object, my subject demnnding rather an applied
exegesis. And here I bnve to meet the mathematician, the
etymologist, the astronomer, the chemist, the physiologist, and
even the musician.
. Yet there is a distinct cnll for such a work from some quarter.
The Dook of Genesis has actually been parecl down at the hands
of some of us by an ingenious twisting of its words to fit the
fleeting philosophy of the day, while other Christians are calmly
· preaching that the llible was not given to teach us Geology,
thus contradicting the very purport of the foundation Book of
. Scripture, which distinctly teaches us a true Geology and stamps
modem Geology ns a scientific blunder, and with it, its logical
result, Evolutionism.
I am inclined to think that the evidence of experts should
be treated on a subject like this, just as it is in our courts of
law. 1'here it is accorded a full value, but never placed in the
foregrouncl. And my reason for this is that I find tho broad
lines of all the sciences, possibly by the will of Providence, are
clearly understood by the reading public, and I have no reason
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for thinking that an1 other lines are inclicatecl in Scripture but
the common foundation or the relations between Force and
:Matt.er, as those upon which the mo.t.erial anive1'9e has been
founded, and upon these, and the mathematical laws which
govern them, all the sciences a.re fairly agreed.
I bnd DO intention, when first studying this subject or the
relations between Scripture o.nd true science, of publishing, but
the precise contrary. I never even knew that the great study
oC the number, 666, would have led me on to such ground at
all. I found that our exegetes jointly and severally condemned
all calculation, in the face oC God's plain injunction to make the
investigation. I resolved, then, that if others would not listen,
and from one excuse and another, thrust aside the benefit that
must accrue from obedience to God's Word in this matter, I
would still have for myself such edification as this might give
me. To my intense surprise, I found that it was leading me
on to the ground of the scientific apostasy of the present day
-the one which in this country began with "Essays and
Reviews," and was brought to its present phase by Lyell,
Colenso, Dnrwin, and some of the writers in the monthly
reviews. I first found that it forme<l part of a greut numerical
system called by the inndequate name of" mystic numbers," in
which the larger cycles of time are found alike in Scripture
and in Pagan recordi1, and these numbers I got by heart, and
searched for elsewhere. I resolved 666 into its factors, and
searched for all of them. Having collected together all these
fucts, I saw a classification gradually developing itself. The
pagan gods hnd mostly either 666, or some number expressive of
the number of days in the year in their names. The deduction
became obvious that 666 was the number of the famous sungod of paganism, and thnt ancient paganism, filtered through
three great cloaca; (the word seems suitable), viz., Popery, Freemasonry, and 'fheosophy, was o. hidden Satanic prophecy of the
coming of Antichrist, the great Logos of the Evil One. This
conclusion was confirmed by the study of the numbers given in
the Eclipse Cycles ns described in the writings of Mr. Dimbleby, who is a Christian chronologist and nn astronomer, which
go even nearer the root of astronomical numbers than the
writings of 1\[r. Grattan Guinness, and touch yet more nearly ·
the figures given in Daniel a.nu "the little book" that the
Apostle John saw opened.
When I compare•! this numerical system with the figurations
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or the accounts given In Genesis ot creation

and the eoamoa
re-established at the Flood, I WM astonished to 1lnd the same
Identical set or numbers, and a.t this stage I derived much profit
· from the very accurate calcula.tiona of Dr. Milo Mahan in bis
"Mystic Numbers," a work now out or print. I investigated
number in Anatomy, and there I found the very same range;
it was in Colour; it was in l\Iusic.
Here then was a fresh field for investigation. What WM there
in common between Scripture, Pagan records, Astronomy,
Anatomy, Music, and Colour 1
Fresh study brought out the fact that the figurations and
cycles of early revelation were understood by the ancients, those
who first obtained the knowledge, as geometrical, reduced to
terms of arithmetic, number being thus made a medium between
the language and facts concerning the crcntion, renovation, and
regeneration of the universe, a.nu tl1at their circles, double triangles, pyramids, a.nu other such figures, pointed to the coming
of a Logos in whom all creation should "head up," a conclusion
which exactly tnllicd with who.t I knew from exegesis wns the
great coutcst botwccn Cl11·i11t nml So.tnn in the A poco.lypso; fQr
l:)ntnu Hco111s to Lo no moro <fo11t;royl~I', Lut n. boi11g who nHpirol
tu tl10 n11uoxo.tion to hitt own ldngtlom of' 1,)10 whok• 111nt«:rinl
UlliV~r110 1 n.nu iff even JIOW "tho gou of this ngo,"
'!'his expluins 0110 of tl10 dcopol:lt secrets of tho 'Vord. For
tl1e \>resent systom of rulo hy comme1·cinl interests, interest•
that movo nlongsiuo of latitmlinnrianism in 11oi11t of philoaopl1y, is curiously shown by u. compnrison of certain Scrip. tures (Matt. xiii. 33, Zech. v., and Ilev. xvii. I to xix. 4) to be
workeu Ly the exact same spiritual agency as the appnl'ently
widely different power of the Church of Rome, whose geome·
tricnl symbols display her aspirations. Thus, while the unbeliever thinks he has shaken off the sbackies of the great
tyrnnnical power of the Middle Ages, he has unsuspectingly
lovingly embraced that very same evil potency in a new guise.
And the culmination of this will bo the establishment of a
pyrnmidal commercial city, rich beyond dreams in je\vellery,
· impregnaulo beyond a.ny known fortress, in the original home
of npostasy, Great Dnbylon in the Valley of Shinar, but to be
hurled into the smoko of eternal torment, and to give place, in
her rule, to another far grander jewelled and pyramido.l city coming
down from henven, the everlasting abode of the saints of God.
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TD purport of the present essay ia t.o uk on behalt ot a
characteriatio or the atructure or Scripture, having a special
bearing on the Second Advent, and on which the Word or God
laya great stress, an attention that it is not at present receiving,
and the knowledge of which the writer believes t.o be or special
practical importo.nce at this present time, which men's imaginations are ca11ing a" transitional" epoch in the state of society.
The view adopted is that tho Scriptures present to us a triune
picture of Jesus Christ-undor three Covenants, cemented
together by Johovah in f.110 gr1~at My11tory of 0011-in which
wo uro to Hoo Jlirn not only n.11 tho ffaviour of t110 Church, not
only a11 tho Mo1111inh ()f l11rnel, hut also n11 tl10 grcn.t and only
Uogonorn.tor or a fallen croo.tion, Tim WISDOM 01' Ooo,l
'J.'he tbomo to.ken up has special rofcronce to tho third of these
aspects.
As God first made the mineral, then the vegetable, then the
animal, and then man, so He first established the nations, then
Israel, and seventhly and lastly the Church of God.
Within a century ago the promises of the whole Bible were
considered to have reference to the present Church, the Jew being
held to be disinherited, and the Apocalypse was interpreted on
those lines. Thnt error has been corrected. But students of
Scripture are still almost entirely thrusting out of view the
peculiar dealings of God with man as man, i.e., with man in
regard to certain social laws. And as the whole Social
Question, raised at the French Revolution, and which has ever
and anon since displayed itself, pressing more and more upon
the attention of governments, the fact that man has actually

is
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J'ide Proverbs \·Iii. 1-36.
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entered into a " Contrat Social " with the Lord Goel ls 1urel7
one that cannot remain neglected or forgotten with impunitf.
The covenant that God made with Noah ia being ignored,
but it exists for all that ; and the breo.oh of it, now threatened
in this and other countries responsible for its maintenance, the
prophecies of Scripture tell us will be visited by God by the
descent of the.King of kings, the Word of God.
It requires to be considered exclusively, and carefully distinguished from God's other covenants. It will not be for the ·
refection of the Gospel that this descent will take place, but for
disobedience, and for a lapse into social disorder~ in spite of the
provisions that God made at the Flood to prevent the recur·
rence of the causes that b1•ought on that catastrophe.
The issue is one of tremendous magnitude. God has never
said that the continuance of this world is either necessary to His
plans or depends upon His Divine pleasure. It rests upon the
maintenance of the conditions of the Noachian Covenant. The
world has rejected God's mercy through the. covenant He made
with His Beloved Son; it has never come under the conditions
·of tliat covenant, and will never be fo1·eed into it; neither has it
lot or part in the Abrahamic or Sina'itic Covenants. But every
man, woman, and child amongst us comes under the federal
bond established between the Lord God of the one part and
Noah and his seed of the other part. But for the articles of
that conyention, we have no right to the very ground beneath
our feet, and there breathes not a living being of the air, the
earth, or the sea that is independent of the maintenance of its
atipulations.
Ought the silence of the Church regarding the specific bearing of this covenant to continue? If men reject the Son of
God, tho.t is a mo.tter tho.t will be acljudico.ted upon after the
world hns passed a'vo.y, before the Grt?at White Throne. But
if the reply be, as it usually virtually is, that this world is more
· important or more practical than the considero.tion of the next,
·· . is it not our bounden duty to show them upon what the continuance of tliis world depends?
The daring attitude the civilised world is assuming towards
the Lord God is one absolutely without precedent in human
annals.
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Before Goclhacl eent Bil
into the world, and given lt
that witneu to Ohriat that ii dail1 increuing around us, there
might have been ac>me excuse, if indeed no justification.
Times of ignorance God overlooked. But in the face of a
light abed upon the Scriptures such as never yet was attainable,
undemomtrable liypotltcses have been wilfully set in opposition
to the sure foundation of the Scriptures of truth, as of equal,
if not greater, authority, and the very existence of the mo.n
who undertook that Social Contract with his Lord and Creator
on behalf of his descendants, denied, and the responsibilities
under it therefore repudiated. ·
Not through all the mazes of centuries of universal Pago.niam,
nor throughout a similar period of Popish darkness, l1as such
an attitude been adopted. Never, since Babel, has it been
proposed to abolish the Sabbo.th;or marriage, or capital punish·
ment, or the use of meat for food until the Nineteenth Century
dawned (!) upon the world. I shall endeavour to show that the
earlier outbreak of the now gathering apostasy was not pre·
vented by any goodwill of man towards the Lord, but the effect
of His having Himself placed a restraint upon it in the days of
Nimrod, and that the simultaneous appearance among us of all
the social issues just referred to, is an indication that that
restraint is likely to be completely removed at no disto.nt date
by Him who plo.ced it, and that a rebellion will soon again break
out, when a greater than Nimrod will appear and put into exe·
cution the very same scheme that Nimrod vainly attempted.
lran has already definitively rejected the principle ofresponsibility to God in government-the last sixty years' legislation
declares it. The Divine withdrawal of protection in legislation
can hardly, therefore, be long delayed.
This man will come forward with marvels of a lie, which will
deceive and ensure the damnation of those who refuse to receive
so great light as God has shed upon His Holy Word; but I
shall endeavour to show that, in the Apocalypse, God has given
us the very key to the whole mystery, and that deeply laid as
the plan is,.t11e elect of God will be kept clear from the effect
of its deceitfulness.
Yet, if any would, therefore, sleep on, is· there not a danger
in refusing to consider and ponder when God says, " Here. is
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Mar we not unconsciously . aid &tan when we
see hia plans, after God he.a designed to e:xpoae

them?
Alas! how few have attempted to work out the great mathematical problem set us in the I 3th chapter or the Revelation ! W ns it set us in vain ? Indeed not. I have a. feeling
or certainty that the Lorll meant the riddle to be solved. It
has been with me a labour of love to work at it:' in the hope
that even what little has been effected mn.y serve to help on its
elucidation.
I am necesso.rily led to consider the whole subject of what
are cnllell "mystic numbers." They run through the whole
Bible, nnd must be there f<?r some purpose. Even the figura·
iions of the words of Scripture cnnnot be there by accide11t,
as God. never does anything by chance. There is in them a
JJ1anuest elaborate design, and that design corresponds to a
. similar one in Nature. '!'he evidence of identity of authorship
between the Bible and Nature is strikingly brought out by this
uniformity of mathematical design. If this co.n be in any way
utilised to remove difficulties in the way of accepting the truth
of the Gospel from o. class now departing more and more from
the way of truth, it will meet another purpose I h11.ve in publishing on this subject; for I write as an ordinary educated man
· .to ordinary educated men, ns a man who has to earn his bread
by hard daily toil fi>r self and household, to others who do the
same. It will at least show that there is scope for hard thought
in Scripture, apart from learned disputations in Hebrew, and
that the Bible is as much for the hard-bended business man
as for parsons, women and children, and the unlettered.
The patent neglect, and even dislike, of any connection
between Holy Scripture and mathematics by our best exegetes,
especially tl1ose who show the deepest knowledge of the drift
of the hopl1ecies, is a mattt'r that I can only regard with much
regret. The very last word that God has to say regarding the
character of the plans of Satan is a demand for the employment
of the great exact science.
It is also nrged that Christian people cannot understand
mathematics. In that cnse, ns there is in the world no lnck of
raw material to convert into mathematical Christians, the sooner
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aomethlng la done to add that material to the Ohurob, the
better it mu1t be for the Church. The world is at this present
moment ruled by the commercial system ; its ultimate counsels
are swayed by men who all day long are making calculations,
and the strength of whose convictions as to the practical
character of figures is beyond dispute. Our mercl1ants are
badly represented in tho Churcl1, and some effort to bring them
in is called for. The clerical minds of our. Christian leaders are
out of accord with theirs, and other methods than those usually employed seem called for for their evangelisation. Every
obstacle thnt the reason or intuitive perceptions of man can
attempt to opposo to tho Gospel requires to bo removNl. Thfl
mercantile clnss ns a rule nro "pposed to the len~t.hiness or
prosiness of sermons; equally do they dislike nny class of
logical harangue, and it must be admitted that in their own
affairs they manage to arrive at fairly correct decisions without
any logic at all, with great ability. They have acquired by force
of habit and constant contact with their fellow-men a valuable
practical intuitive common-sense judgment, and they are considered to make as good jurors as any class in the kingdom.
But there is another great class operating at this present
moment with deadly effect upon. the thought of this age, who
are profound mathematicians, and, in that sphere, soar into
regions into which the mercantile classes are never called upon
to venture. I allude to our great philosophers. Why can they
not be called in? What is there to be afraid of in philosophy
if it only be the true one? Professor Huxley's definition of
true philosophy 1 is unobjectionable enough-the only objection
is that he does not keep to it:-

.,

( 1.)
(2.)
(3.)
(4)

Collection of F~~ts.
Classification.
Deduction. ·
Verification.

It is quite true that the Word of God does not tell us this ;
but it is certainly evident that it assumes mankind to be at
l The phrase in the original in Col. Ii. 8 le "hie philoeophy."
.IV.B.-Witb reference to quotations Crom the Scripture•, I never depend upon
the A.V, I find Tregelle'a al\fest for the Apocalypse, u be uaee no other but
ancient Greek texts; elsewhere I use the R.V.
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· least capable ot comprehending a true philosophy when it is
explained to them. It is quite true that we are nowhere told
to rely upon our common sense, but it is equally true that the
existence or that faculty in the human race is everywhere
assumed throughout its pages. The Pauline Epistles are one
mass of appeals to our common-sense and our reason, unfortunately too often clouded over by our self-will. Neither does
the Bible teach us that 2 and 2 make 4, the proverbial beginning of inductive reasoning-a matlwnatical one; but it certainly assumes that we can add and subtract, multiply and
divide. The exercise of the mathematical faculty entered into
the very essence of the Levitical Law, nnd the concluding
chapters of the Dible assume the reader to have at least an
elementary knowledge of geometry.
Exegesis is the very beginning of a right comprehension of
the Word of God, and the best exegete is the man who proceeds
by strict rule and application. He collects facts; he classifies
them; -he draws his conclusions; he verifies them. It has thus
its po.rt in bringing out the truth from the Word. But the good
exegete is rare-far rarer than the simple mathematician ; it is
not always logic that convinces, and it is a strange fact that
whereas three or four thousand copies of the works of our
exegetes on Prophecy can with difficulty find buyers, a work
strong in mathematics like !Ir. Grattan Guinness's" Approaching End of the Age," has gone through its tenth thousandjust as our leading Evangelists are men who seldom venture
into the deeper mysteries of the Word; yet God ueos them to
bring souls to Him.
.
Mr. Guinness proved that, whereas Scripture points to a connection subsisting between the day and the year, astronomy
does the same. He, further, showed that the periods of Daniel,
if calculated in years, instead of days, constitute certain set
soli-lunar cycles, tl1e larger measurements of time established
by God at creation, thus anticipating modern scientific dis-•
coveries only attnined to by the use of the telescope. His
utilisation of these discoveries of his to attack the Futurist
interpretation of Daniel and the Apocalypso was illogical,
l>ecause he combined facts with things that were not foctscombinations easily diPposed of-but that was no reason why
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these diacoveriel, or enormous evidential value t.o the Church,
should themselves be subjected to attack.
For instance, it was argued that the epacta or other periods
might have the eeptenary character he found in those of' Daniel
(putting a year for a day), but this is a question which any
schoolboy might answer for himself; for, once having the information that 10.87542 days is the epact of one year, easily derived
from the facts that the lunnr month comprises 29.53059 days,
. and that the Gregorian, or solar year, comprises 365.2.p5 days,
the result is one of simple arithmetic.
It wonld certainly appear from the large sale of Mr. Guinness's
work that Christian people are not so incapable of comprehending the mathematical scheme as it is onen contended. And tbe
reason seems to be this. The thorough honE!sty and Christian
position of that gentleman is honourably assented to by the
intuition of those who have followed his line of reasoning, and
as they recognise the mass of the results of his calculations,
they know that nothing but sheer dishonesty could falsify the
·mafa outcome of them. The consequence is that this class of
render simply assents to the general correctness of these results
"·ithout questioning the methods by which they are arrived at.
And this position is thus strictly philosophical. It is one that
will not be overthrown by any cloud of logic, no matter how
dense. Those who would argue away the natural results of his
mathematics forget one most important thing, viz., thnt obvious
analogies in themselves are inca11aUle of being argued away,
simply bccnuso analogy, i.e., clns!lification or facts, tl10 human
mind l.ioiug constituted aH it is, in tho mental proccs11, p1'ccedcs,
and docs not succeed, deduction.
"Dutler's Analogy" is a recognised standard wol'k on the
Christian position, and when to its support is brougl1t evidence
by mathematics to demonstrate analogy (the perception of
which is one of the primary faculties of the human mind),
existing between the Word and works of God, we do not do God
service by issuing the challenge, pluusible as it sounds, "Dy
what authority <lo you draw a comparison between the 2520
davs, the J 260 clrr'!J·'• and tho 2300 tluvs mentioned in Daniel,
an<l the existence in nstronomy of soli-lunar cycles or 2 20 '!ftetrs,
1260 t1ears, and 2 300 '!JCa1's 1" Once these things can be mathe-

s
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matically demonstrated, we require no further authority than
that which leads us to believe in our own identity, in a great
. first cause, and in free will. My own experience is that even
women and children perceive nnd delight in these mathematical
analogies until some specious logic or well-meant pedantry f'rom
n favourite teacher leads them to renounce sound sense.
The importance or vindicating the Pentateuch against the
·: charge or being non-scientific can scarcely be over-rated. Will
·· God give the world over to the growing spirit or antipathy to
the llible as long as the philosophical attack bas one single
. argument left? Or will He wait for judgment till the workers
or iniquity have fille• up tho measure or it to the brim? Jew
smd Gentile united in breaking their own laws with regard to
.,
acquittal of an innocent mnn; but God has en.id that He
. . the
will not send the great tribulntion till they break tl1em by the
outburst of the forbidden tl1ing. The laws of Deuteronomy were
directed against spiritualism, idolatry, and slaying a man in
hate. But the Jew at the Christian era not only broke the
third or these laws, but took the responsibility of the act specially
upon his own shoulders; yet God awaits the ;oth hebdomad or
Daniel ix. 27, and wht1n the apostate Jew shall unite with the
Gentile in unmitigated sorcery and idolatry (Rev. ix:. 20-21).
~'he Church will not have fulfilled her mission in.preaching the
Gospel as long as infidelity has-not a rope, but-the fibre of a
web to hang on by. Will the Lord come for her before?
As it is, the infidel onset is getting hotter and hotter.
Chemists, philosophers, archroologists, naturalists, geologists,
and astronomers, unite in pressing home certain arguments upon
the Church. 'l'hey demand an honest, thoughtful, consistent,
and acceptable explanation of certain facts. Their literature,
increasing in argumentative value at the very time that the
monuments of antiquity are assisting them with fresh facts,
has been constantly brought forward in its attn.ck on the Bible,
and ns constantly thrust aside without a reply. They accuse
us, justly or unjustly, of stifling important books, in especial,
Dupuis' " Originc de Tous lcs Oultcs," and no answer coming
· forward, they assume we ltai:c none on the points he nrged.
The reply that the book is dangerous they will not take; nay,
their assertion is that it so dangerous that it throws us.
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There can be no question that in these da19 or education and
competitive examinations, "oppositions of science" are on the
increase, and mtut be met in kind. Minds that are in the
habit or demanding evidence must be met with evidence.
Christian addresses are almost always delivered to the mnssesnot to the leaders of thought, the proportion of women and
children and the uneducated being almost always in great
majority in almost every auditorium, and educated men in an
insignificant minority; and one result of this neglect is that
Christian people will call abstruse a line of thought which
would not puzzle a fi~h-form boy in a public school. :More
than this, it is too often the case, that whenever the agnostic is
betrayed into an attack on Christian evidence, ho is met with
arguments bnsed on a knowledge of t.he dead ln.nguagos, and
as the a.vera.ge educa.ted ma.n knows nothing of Hebrew, and
wbat Greek anu La.tin he ever learnt has been forgotten, it is
like chnllenging a good awordsmnn to a. duel with pistols.
But to the point. Let us bring out the disea.se-not stifle
it-then apply the remedy. Wha.t the agnostic philosopher
wants to know is this:( 1.) The Dible being at enmity with Paga.nism-a. system
notoriously derived from astro-theology-why is Christ spoken
of as the sun, and why ha.d He, like the anthropomorphic
sun-god of Paganism, exactly twelve supporters, through th6
treachery of one of whom the go<l was slain, said supporters
being in the Pagan system the twelve gods or signs of the
zodiac?
(2.) Astrology being regarded with horror from the Scripture
standpoint, why it is that in the Apocalypse, the flowe1· of the
whole Bible, that book the mere re.ading and hearing of which
brings a special blessing, corresponds from beginning to end in
its machinery with that employed by an ancient astrologcrpriest in casting the nativity of the child of the constellation,
the god, Sun.
(3.) How it is that, with the exception of a. Lelief in God and
the Atonement, all the articles of the Apostles' Creed aro to be
detected in that l'agnnism which was found in the wodu prior
to the writing of the' Dible, and which is vieweu in Scripture
as a detestable thing, and accom11u.nied with many details found
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· ·in the New Testament, and not verbnlly predicted ln the old?
bow that the sun-god, in fa.ct, wae( 1.) one of a trinity-in-unity;
(2.) divine son, sBviour, logos, or revealer or the god·
hencl, giver or light;
(3.) mirnculou11ly conceivctl Bnd born or a virgin;
(4.) suffered unjustly-under the emblem of a lamb;
(S.) was crucified-wounded in five places-dead and
buried;
(6.) the thirtl day he rose again from the delld-at the
vernal equinox ;
(7.) and ascended into heaven;
(8.) sat on the throne of his rather;
(9.) was judge of the dead;
(10.) he was head or an ecclesiastical body, who were to
. be rapt to heaven ;
(11.) there was to be after death a resurrection of the
body,
(12.) and life everlnsting.

(+) How it is tlmt names similar to t11e name of Jesus sre
(ound in Puganism, such us Iusa, Icza, TH:E, &c., and wer6
· e.ctually given to tho sun-god when worshipped as the child of
.the constellation in the arm!! or his virgin-mother.
(S.) How it is thut a certain set of numl>ers connected with
well ascertuined ructs or geometry and astronomy, and which
comprise the laws which govern the material universe, demonstrating design (and not accident), run through the whole
· system of Nature-Worship that characterised pre-scriptural
Paganism, while the very same nnmerico.l series pervades the
whole Dible from beginning to enJ, "beginning with Moses,"
who" was learned in all the wisdom of the Egyptians," both
as figurations, und in the gl'eat cycles that make up the sum of
tho histol'ics rolnted.
(6.) How it is that Jong before the days of Jonah the sun·
god was worshipped unJer the emblem of a fish; how Noah's
· ark is found in the constellation pictures from \vhich Paganism
is derived, and called by the very name of "al'k,'' .Arca, .A.r90,
A.rglia, &c., the Egyptian ark, or boat of Osiris, being often
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repreeented u a 1brlne, having on it image• repreeentlng the
two cberubt, and, like the ark or the covenant, mounted with
1t1Lves and rings ; 1 ho" baptism and the cross are also found
in that religious system ; how the serpent, not mentioned in
Scripture u l1avi11g seven heads until A.D. ¢, was found so
deacribecl in Paganism as enrly as the Chaldean tablets; ho"
it is that the four signs corresponding to tho four seasons,
the Dull, tho Lion, the Engle, the )fon, correspond to the
Cherubim.
With theso data before liim, be calls upon us to prove the
priority of our system of religion to that of Paganism. Ir we
cannot do this, there remains an obstacle to that mnn's ncceptnnce of the Gospel, which ought to be swept away. Verification
is the lBst step in true philosophy, nnd we ought to be able to
illustrate the Scripture stntements as to the priority of a Divine
revelation by an actual appeal to the records of ancient days,
unearthed, as I believe, because, when God's children bold their
peace, the very stones are crying out.
The assertion that the Devil anticipated the Scriptures, the
candid unbeliever views as a mere subterfuge-as an escape
from a di!ficult position; and when we consider that there ia
absolutely no basis in Scripture for such an assertion, ·it is
quite clear some other reply must be found, and that reply
be based upon a proper exegesis proceeding by strict rules of
interpretation. When the Apostle Paul, at the outset of the
1 It is remArkable that whereas In the Hebrew of the O. T., Thcfoh is the word
uaed for Noah'• ark and the one in which Moses WAI 11\iJ, anJ J:.'rtch for the Ark
of the Covenant; the words .A rgha, .Argo, .Arca, and our Engli;:h •1 o.rk;;•-are
derived from Ercch, the word used in the Hebrew for the Ark of the CovenAnt:
yet that iH the very name given to the ship, or ark, of the con~tellation, and not
Tl1cbah. The inf.,rence is that the arks in Scripture were really the "ame emblem
Although under a dilf.,rent a•pect, and this is confirmed by the fact that the
LXX. and N. T., each give the im111e word, K1{3wTOr, for Noah's ark nnd (ho Ark uf
the Co\•en11nt, th11
gh'ing 8lf31r only for the 11rk in which MoPCA \VM lniJ,
Things that are f'qllal to the "ame thing Al'tl t>quAl to one 11nnthor, Th11 ten.lenoy
of tho lAttl•r hAtr of thl• cuntury IA to JifT1•1'1'11tll\t.I In etymolt•gy, An1l gniAtly to
over·r<'fino, an th11t broad foctl get overlooked. Aa l'rofouor Mu ~lullcr haa
pointed out, 111l l:m;u11i:e1 have common routs. anJ, a• c\·ery one knows, th11 1an111
thing ia often exprened by two or three words. The broad faot here la, more•
over, independent of etym?logy Altog•·ther : the ark \\'aA always tho emblem
death, a cheat or coffin, whether signified by blood sprinkled on the mercy-seat,
by the symbolic de11th of Noah, or by the entombment of O~iris.

r,xx.
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Epistles, i.1., in RomGns i., expressly 1tate1 how the early lapse
or the Gentiles arose, and what was the thing to which they
were given over, without one word being mentioned rcgnrding
Satanic anticipation or the New Testament, it were indeed a
strange silence if there were anything in this argument. Dut
how docs. thut argu111ent stund the test proposed by tl10 Lord
Himself of Himself, which \vns also c.n appeal to common
ricnse? 'Vonltl Sntnn bring forwnrtl n syKtem confirmatory of
:New TcKll\l!ll'llt truth-tl1u 1mlvntio11 or mun hy llw cros11, tho '
overthrow or himso!C and his houHo1 nnd even tho cleansing of
·
the heavenly plnces?
A better view is to suppose the constellation-pictures ns
having set forth the scheme :of redemption from the beginning
or the world, and that Paganism, while clinging to the "signs,"
110 perverted the doctrine as to obscure their whole meaning.
Many Christians hold this view for want or a better. And
certainly it is the only defence thnt covers the whole line of
attack, as otherwise we get lost in unprofitable controversies
· as to what was, nnd what was not, prior to this, that, and the
. other pn.l'ticular fact mentioned iu Scripture; for it appears no
defence at all to put forwnrd a mere hypothesis devoid of in·
duction·tho.t the heathen copied from the Old 'l'estameut writ· ·
ings, when we know thnt God specially kept His people, Israel,.
and their worship separate from the heuthen, or that they copied
New Testament facts, seeing thnt they hntecl Christio.nitj too
much for tho.t. Yet such a. methoJ of treating the subject is
hardly in accordnnce with what we have been taught, viz., to
trust to the authority of the Scriptures to ascertain the purposes
of God; '.l'he question then arises, Do the Scriptures expressly
authorise us to tnke such n view of the constellation-pictures?
I will not anticipnte the rl•ply to this question, boyond what
the title of this cssny expresses, nml I will here nsk the render
to peruse .the work, in prayer to the Lord; to put aside preju- _..
dice; to O\'crlook the mnny shortcomings of the volume; and
finally, to i)ronounce upon it according to its mn.in contention,
and not upon nny shle issue.
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THE MYSTERY OF LA\VLESSNESS.

CHAPTER I.
THE MYSTERY OF GOD EVANGELISED TO THE
PROPHETS.
TRI Moet High God baa been pleated to make three distinct
contracti with man; that is to say, in Scripture parlance, He
bu entered into "covenant" relationship with man. Thus,
there is, as in every contract, responsibility on behalf of both
the contracting parties towards one another for the fulfilment
of the conditions that form the subject of the agreement. The
immense condescension of God in assuming responsibility
towards man, who is His creature, is thus at once apparent.
These contracts nre,The Nonchian Covenant;
'.l'he Sinaitic Covenant;
3. The Covenant by Sacrifice.
1.
2.

The Abrabamic is, of course, a fourth, but being strictly
unconditional ns fnr as Abrnham wo.a concerned, it involved no
responsibility on the part of man; while the number may be
brougl1t up to five, by: regaruing the very law of mnn's creation
as in the so.me category-for Ado.m and Eve were distinctly
135
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. responsible to Goel as His creatures the moment they came into
being-yet, in the ordinary sense of the word, that was not a
contract, ns Adam did not in the first instance subscribe to the
terms, and having no knowledge of good and evil, we have only
to believe that a beneficent and omniscient Creator had so made
him that the very easy terms imposed could have been kept, X
while as the essence of the validity of a contract is that a
full knowledge of responsibility on behalf of both parties must
exist, Adam could not then by any possibility have entered
. into one.
When Adam broke the law of his creation, and so, as the
bend of tl1e human race, involved all mankind in his ruin, God
ndoptecl a course of action peculiar to Himself, once and for all,
and inscrutable in its charncter. It ''indicated in the highest
· possible degree the holiness and dignity of a justly offended·
Godhead, and simultaneously displn.yed, in a like exalted
manner, a love of His Cl'eature so woudrous that the mind is
appalled at the contemplation of the unfathomable depth of the
sacrifice then resolved upon by the Deity. His Only-Begotten
Son hnd entered into a transaction with Him of His own free will,
and with n. full knowledge of all the consequences entailed, by
which He, the innocent, should become Man, and by taking upon
His own blessed head the sins of the guilty, the breach should
be completely repaired. This convention is the one spoken of
in the 5oth Psalm as Tm: CuVENANT BY SACRIFICE. In the
Apocalypse it is called by another name-one which is more
1mitaulo to the character of that book-viz., 'l'UE MYS'fEUY OF

Gon.1
J<'stt:4 Chl'ist, tho Son of God, bccmno incarnn.te, uud as the
Second Man suffcred death, rose again from the <lend, and
ascended into heaven, having fulfilled, both in tho spirit and in
tho lettor, tho whole n.nd ev<'ry 11epn.rn.te itom of His part in
tl1nt cov<'nnnt, nn<l Jfo iH now i.till in hcinvon, }ll\th.'lltly nwniting tho fullilml'llt tho pro1uise8 for which at the time lie had
stipulated with His l•'ather. It was tl1ere that the Fnther gave
Him thnt revelation to show to His servnnts those things which

or

I Thie Is the mystery o! God evnngolised to the prophets, whlch,have ~n aince
the world began (compare Acta Iii. 19-21 an<l Rev. x. 7); nnd .not. the myetel'J
which from the beginning of the world ha.th been bid in God (Eph. iii. 9).
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mut come to pus in quick suoceaion that Corm the subject or
the closing book or Scripture. For, whereas the Gospels set
forth those auft'eringa or Christ which constituted the stipulations we may reverently suppose to have been made by the
Father, the Apocalypse portrays the glory that shall follow, and
comprises the stipulations which we may beli~ve were made by
the Son.
By the proclamntion of the Gospel, fallen man is entitled to
enter into all the benefits accruing from the fulfilment of the
conditions of that contract by the Last Adam, and each individual has nothing further to do in order to participate in those
benefits than to affix, as it were, his own signature to the performance of conditions that have already been completed for
him, and, by doing so, to enter into the closest union with his
.Redeemer.
Yet whether or not the individual be pleased to accept these
conditions, he cannot escape the consequences of Adam's breach
or the law of his being. But even there his responsibility does
not end. For it had been seen that fallen man could not maintain his position on the earth without some collective bond
"being established. In the days of Noah there \Vas perfect
liberty ; yet the constant clashing of so many independent
wills resulted in a violence and a corruption so great that
man was unfit to dwell upon the earth. God, consequently,
destroyed the whole world, except Noah and his family, and
then made a contract-the first He had ever mnde with fallen
man-by which the human rnce should be bound col11•ct.ivt•ly,
nnd social ord<'r bo so cstnbliRl1cll ns to provont a rccul'ronce of
the ovils thnt brought about the 1''lood.
.
This contract is known as TUE NOACBIAN COVENANT, and as
such I shall distinguish it in these pages. It is called by God
Himself, the ]~verlnsting Cov(lnnnt.
'fho tl't'tns oft.ho Nonchian Covo11nut are aa follows:G(}(l ho.s bound Himself:
1. Never again to destroy the earth by a flood;
2. Never ago.in to destroy the human raco upon it by a
flood;
3. While the earth remains, it shall have its seasons
with regularity and certainty.
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. Noal,, bound hhnsotr and all or us (nnd with him and us were
bound e\·cry living creature inhabiting the air, tho earth, and
the sea):
To be fruitful, and multiply, and replenish the
earth;
2. Nc;>t to be exclusively vegetarian nor to eat l~ve animal
food, but to eat meat, fish, and vegetables;
3; To award capital punishment to the murderer for his
proranation of the image or God.
I.

.The Divinely appointed "sign" or "token" or this covenant
·
There are three conditions on each side, and these God is
· determined must be kept. 'Ve may shut our eyes, if we will,
to these responsibilities, but God is resolvecl His will shall be
carriecl into effect, nnd woe betide man if he be so unmindful
or what ho hns undei'tnkcn as to attempt to set them asicle !
llut yet deeper responsibilities lie upon tho humnn mce; for
they cuter iuto tho very law of our Lciug. 'Vhen Goel created
man, "111nlo 111111 limmlo croatcd Ho tlu:m," nllll wo nro di11ti11ctly
told iu Uw Vl'l'Y ll1·11t dmpl111• of' t.llll llililc•, i11 wlilch tho 1111J1°nl
rulnt.ionli ol' 1111111 to hili Crn1ito1• 111·11 1lt•Hcrilw11 1 t:u11, II. (1~ ilo11ial
of which r1·ltLtio1111 involves tho LlnHpltoruous aLsimlity of tho
no11-cxit1tcnco of' a Crcu.tor), that the wo111a11 was rnado fur the
man, not his equal, but his lulp. I allude to the institution
ot' marriage. :Further, the Subbnth is an institution of God
stn.mpeJ upon llis creation; nncl 'berore we are told anything .
reganliug the responsibility of wan, we are informed that Ile
resteJ from the work or creation on the seventh dny. 'l'hat its
due observation wns a primeval ordinance, we are compelled tit
infer from the worJing ot' the Fourth Commandment. It was
n9t instituteJ in tho wilderness; for the Israelito was told to
remember to observe, ancl not simply to ousm:c, thut happy and ·
blesseJ institution.
Therefore, at the mtificn.tion of this marvellous tm\t.y between
the Living G9d nml His living creatures, Creation was responsible to the Crea.tor for the fulfilment or exactly •five conditions:-

is the rainbow.
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1. To obse"e'tbe 8Abbatb J
2. To maintain the institution or marriage-the woman

to be under the control and protection or her
husband;
3. To multiply and replenish the earth;
+ To eat meat, fish, and vegetables-the first two to be
dead;
5. To award capital punishment for the murderer on the
ground or his defacement of the image of God.

Bat Scripture te1ls us eveiywhere that fallen man is a wicked
and perverse crcntur<', at enmity, in his very nnture, with his
God and Everlasting Father, and his inability to fulfil even the
simplest conditions imposed by his Creator is everywhere ap·
parent throughout its pages. And no sooner do we reud that
this arrangement wns mnde, than we find, in the very sentences
which follow, that one of its most important etipulntions had
never b<'en kopt, nnd that within a couple of centuritH of the
· most nwrul cntnclysm tlint coulcl pos11ihly Lefl\ll the rnco, nnd
that, wilCully ig-11orn11t of t.heir rcspom1iLility, wnlking in thoir
own lu~t,~, t.110 No11ehhlm l'f.'1mlv1•1l, not JllPfl•ly t.o l111r11I; t.hr1111J<la
f,hJ11 ()0111lft.fo11 of tho 4!11111p11ct;, hut 11111111 ILll nt.l.t•IJl['I; lo w11rcl c11l'
tho C011Hl'llllllllCllH ur flllCh Jircmch !Jy tul'lllllg upon CJ01l Jli11111olf'
tho very engine of collectivo power which Ho hn.d built up by
means of the compact itself. They clefied the Most lligb.
They had been bound to replenish the eo.rth ; but they first
moved about together, and then tried to settle down in a single
spot. "Go to," wo.s the insolent challenge; they would 1iot
"replenish the eo.rth," but devised the building or a city nnd
tower ns n means of prc'l:cntin!J God from scattering them. '.1.'he
glove thrown clown, Cod deigned to pick up. "Go to," replied
the offlmdod Deity, for tho su.ko of n posterity of which they, in
the spirit or Cain, hnd tuken no, account, "let us go down und
confound their language, so tbnt they may not understand one
another's speech. So the Lord scattered them · abroad from
thence upon the face or the whole earth; and they left off to
build the city."
The purpose of the rebels was an exceedingly mysterious one.
The city they would have built was to have been no ordinary
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fabrication of mere bricks and mortar, with inhabitants, register
of citizens,·and municipality; for its device was, however curious
that may seem, to use the collective power newly acquired by
ivirtue of the covenant to sl1ield them from the consequences of
their own breach of it. The city they would have built is n
mystery. And whatever this purpose was, the language used
plninly conveys to us t'!te fact that at least two persons of the
Holy Trinity then descended to the earth and placed a restraint
upon it, so that it was not carried into effect; and in pursuing
the whole course of history as detniled in Holy Scripture, and
as we mny gather from ancient monumeutal records, from the
writings of historians, and from present observation, as that
purpose has never been put into execution, the race never ago.in
having been assembled in one spot, we may safely infer that the
Divine restraint then placed has never been completely removed.
So for, then, as to the responsibility of the whole human
·race, collectively before God.
. But at the timo of the Dispersion-so we learn in the proper
plo.ce, tho Song of Moses, recorded in the Book of Deuteronomy
-,.God had devised the means by which this compact should be
fulfilled; fer though Abraham himself hac.l not been born, and
still less had His Almighty voice thunde1·ed at Sinai'" When tho Most High gave to tho nations their inheritance,
When Ho separated tho children of men,
· He set the bounds of tho peoples
According to the number of tho children of Israel.''

The next covenant, therefore, of wl1ich we have to treo.t in
which lllan is rosponi;ihlo to God, is tltc Si1ia'i. Covenant. He
is responsible not only collectively, o.s in tho Noachinn, but
individually also; but, as it stood, it had the disadvantage of
· ·not having been mo.de, as the latter was, in the person of a
single head; the single bead 'vos to be awaited in the person
of t11cir l\lcssioh. And fnrtl1or, it was not macle with tlie whole
humnu rnco, but with a particular 1wtion 1oul family, for tlie
'bcucjit of tho whole humu.n .ruce in genero.1, o.nd for their own
special benefit in particular.
Its conditions were as follows : Goel promised, as the reward of Israel's obedience to the
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stipulations then made, to keep them as a peculiar treasure to
Himself amongst all peoples, because He is Lord or all the
earth, and to make them a kingdom or priests to Himself and
a holy nation.
Israel was to bear in mind the plagues of Egypt, with, of
course, the sorcery and idolatry that had caused their infliction,
and to agree to the terms of a law that should effectually keep
the nation separate from those crimes of the Gentiles. Its
Divinely appointed " sign " or "token" was the ark of the
testimony.
But they were but fallen men, and as the reader well knows,
they never kept their pnrt of the engngement. In the 98oth
year of their entl'y into Cano.an, the kingdom with which they
were entrusted was consequently \Vithdro.wn.
Here we enter upon a new phase of the dealings of Providence
with man.
For many centuries the Confederacy of Canaan, the ten
nations of Abraham's day, the seven of Joshua's, had struggled
for supremacy with the powerCul Egyptian monnrchy ; afterwards the conquests of David and the glory of Solomon had
still further attenuated the power of the Canaanite, but of late
Damascus had waxed strong, and Tyre and Sidon had become
a power in the world through the far-reaching extension of
their commerce. Not only that, but one of the portions or
Nimrod's earliest kingdom, the Assyrian, had so regained its
strength and asserted its supremacy over the others by the
destruction or 13nby Ion, and pushed forward its claims to
univtirso.l lordship hy novel methods, tlio.t it was evident that
Isrnol was fast losing Divine fnvour, and power was l>assiug to
tho Gentiles. One more ancient nation, too, Elam, wns rising in /
strength, and Israel seemed to~ o.t the mercy of her contending neighbours. llut neither Elam, nor Assyria, nor Egypt,
was destined to occupy the central dominant position tlio.t all
coveted. 'l'ho rise of Do.hylon from the ashes into which slrn
had boon laid by Rcnnachcrib wo.H as sudden o.s her p1·ovious
destruction had been complete, and within the short space of
five-and-twenty years, the Gordian knot of 2000 years' national
conflict was cut with the upstart sword of Nabopolassar and his
great son, Nebuchadnezzar.
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· Nebuchadnezzar, when he found himself in a position or unlimited power never before attained by any one man, stood nghaat
at the extent or whnt appeared to him to be bis own achievement.
lie, therefore, made inquiry as to the future prospects of his
empire so acquired, and the result of his doing so was that he
learnt tho.t it bad pleo.sed a God who was previously unknown
to hir.u, the God of beo.ven, to give him the kingdom, though,
from his origin, he was but the basest of men.
Now, this was no coi·enant, though the blessings and respon·
sibilities of the Noachiun compo.ct were incorporated with it
(Dan. ii. 38). It was a yijt, the continuance of which would
depend simply upon God's pleasure. Four Gentile empires
would in rotation be entrusted with governmental power by
God, in which (1.) unlimited monarchy, (2.) monarchy controlled
by fixed laws, (3.) military monarchy, and (4.) monarchy and
democracy interminglrcl, would be severally put to the test, and
they would finally ho all crushed together by a heavenly king. dom which the God of heaven would Himself set up. So the
Dook of Daniel informs us.
The foregoing is the main outline of tho relations of man to
God. His only standing before God is Lased upon those lines,
and upon that footing tho Dible itself bas been given to him,
Ouly from God us Jclwvah, tho Coveuunt God 0£ law und mercy,
. can fallen mun have any hope; for in the presence of God as
Eloldm, the Creator, he most wither and perhih under the fearful
power of sin, whose ravages not merely traverse his ilesh and
his boues, not merely course the whole network of veins that
pervade his body, but so rench his soul and his spirit that
· rebellion against the law· of his creation would, but for God's
mercy and the covenant with. Christ, so immediately and fearfully break out, that he nnd all his works must instantly be
·crushed by the c1inllenge thus off~red to Omnipotence. Now,
"·hilo it is true thnt the human ruce is Divinely classified as
Je\V, Gentile, nml Uhurch of God, o.nd it is often convenient
to look upon thoso three classes aH correspoudiug to tho three
coveunuts, and so to divide the Scriptures, accurucy compels us
ro.thcr to look upon God's covcnnnts ns pruccccli11g one 01tt of tlte
ul/LCI' i1£ cf CQ1l111'Cfrcl 1L'ltufc1 O.UU to nwml ull thrco Of thetn 0.11
owa.muting from tho grnud pritue\•ul lnws of muu'a c1·cutio11-
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laws pronounced "good" at the time b7 the Creator Himselr,
and the satisfactory nature of which is as perfect to-da7 as it
was then, for the nature of God never changes.
That the full force of this has been overlooked is certain, and
this neglect has naturally led to partial and one-aided int.erpre·
tations or the Apocalypse, which it not a revelo.tion mainly
regarding the Church and her times, or a mere matter of the
restoration of Israel. No. It comprises THE WIIOLE Q'C'ESTIO!'{
OF THE EXISTENCE OF MAN AS BASED UPON THE ORIGINAL CONDI·
TIONS OF ms CREATION, A.~D UPON THE COVENA.~T· BETWEEN GOD
AND CHRIST AT TIIE FALL FOR THE REPARATION OF THE BHEACII
OF THOSE CONDITIONS BY l\fAN, in which covenant, of course, are
comprehended the Noachian, the Abrahamic, and the Sina'itic
Covenants, as well as the termination of the times of governmental
power accorded to Nebucliadnezzar and the Gentiles, and which,
o.hove all, assures salvation to those who ho.ve from the foundation of the world plnced fo.ith in the doctrine of the Atonement,
nnd embro.ces the adoption of tho kingc.1om by Christ and Ilia
final surrender of fho so.me to the Father, the marriage of
Christ with the Dride prepn.red for Him, n11d the erection of
the golden jC\velled city, tho .New Jerusalem, on o. new enrth
glnddcned by o. new hcnvcns, and tho promise that tho curse
breathed in B<lun 11110.ll be no more.
I shall, therefore, endeo.vour to view the .Apocalypse upon its
original basis, thn.t or Ea.rly Scripture, in the hope tha.t. by a
steady gaze o.t the conditions of man's present tenure of the
earth, its features may be seen in their entirety o.s a well·
rounded whole complete in its details, and some difficulties in
its interpretation may be removed, while it is o.t least possible
that some of the many differences amongst Christians rega.rding
it may thus be healed up. At the same time, controversy will
here be carefully eschewed, the present effort being 1·0.ther to
extend lines of o.grcement with Christians, and to put into a
popu}o.r form 0. subject the general ahstruReneSS of the disCUS•
sions on which, or tho price of the literature on it, hns hitherto
prccluclecl its Ul•iug bl'ought within the reach of tho ordinary
.
Scripture rcn<ler.
'l'ho Htucly of anci<'nt·lti11tory will not only be found tu i1111truct
us as to tho chnro.ctcr or Po.go.nism per se; but ns-I>o.go.nism is a
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pe"eraion or original truth, we ma7 lawrully draw t'rom ancient
records in order to find out how the Divine history or the Fall
and the Flood · was interpreted bef01•e that perversion set in.
The task will require careful discrimination, and an endeavour
will be made to proceed cnutiously in this respect.
:Man after the Flood stood bound to God by the five conditions
above enumerated, and the purport of the Second Advent can
· never be thoronghly grasped unless seen in the light of those
five stipnlations. 'fhat the Apocnlypse is an nmplificntion of
the Second Sermon on the Mount is a well-recognised fact;
and just as the Lord on Olivet informed liia disciples that 11 a1
it was in the days of Noah, 110 shall it be at the coming of the
Son of l\Ian," so does that portion of the Book of Revefotion
commonly co.lied the Apocalypse 111·011c1·, display nt the very
outset the throne of God and the Cherubim the appointed
henvenly witnesses of the :Mystery of God Evnngelised to the
Prophets, the result of the Fall-together with the rainbow,
the token of His covenant with that pntriarch. So ago.in do
we learn from the· 24th chapter of Isaiah's prophecy that the
fall of the Gentiles will be occasioned by their breach of that
very covenant, ancl in the 10th chapter of Revelation we see>,
therefore, that same token, the rainbow, descending on Ism.el.
· At that time they become a nation born at once-of the travail·
ing woman (Isa. lxvi. 7, 8)-for they come under the covenant
with Christ, the Covenant by Sacrifice; the Sino.itic they ltave
already;- the descent of the rainbow then gives them the third.
Thus is the :Mystery of God Evangelised to the Prophets
finished under the mission of the Two Witnesses. Thirdly,
. Peter, the Apostle, directly connects a denial of the very fnct
. of the Flood itself, nncl consequently a repudiation of responsi. bility for it, on the po.rt of fallen man, which he predicts, with
the Se'Cond .A<kent. :Finally, Enoch, the grent antediluvian
, type of those who will be rapt to Christ in the air to .escape
the coming troubles, like thew, foresaw nnd taught the coming
descent of the Lord with myriads of His. saints to execute judg- ment upon ·the ungodly. And this is the very keynote of the
Book, " Debold He cometh with clouds; and every eye shall see
Him, o.nd they which piercell Him, o.nd all the tribes of the land
(or earth) shall wail because of Him. Even so, Amen."
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CHAPTER II.
THB MYSTERY OF L.tf WLBSSNBSS •

'

Ir.the M11te11 or Goel EYangeliHCl to the Prophet• ii one or
law ancl meror, watched and g111Lrdecl by the Cherubim, the

Mystery or LawleHness it one which, rejecting mercy, breaks
• the Divine Law, and defies the consequences of the breo.ch. If'
Christ is the Divine Wisdom, Tlico-Sophy, which robs Him of
His name, is Dc1:il· Wisdom.
Its prime author is So.tan, thnt old serpent tbo.t led our first
parents into breach of God's ordinance; bis myrmidons, the
fallen angels, left; their principality of the air (Jude 6), came
down among men, married their daughters, and produced a race
of giants,1 and the result of this wickedness brought on the
Flood. Afterwards these giants, who \Vere ca.lled the Nephilim;
similarly producecl, filled the land of Ca.no.an, nnd the destruction of that ra.ce had to be simila.rly decreed. So, too, the
postdiluvio.n apostasy was brought about by the working of the
. Sato.nic mystery. For, as Satnn saw that man's redemption was
to be the result of n collective effort under a common bend, he
determined to produce such o. head of his own to compnss man's
destruction. Nor wns ho long in finding n suitable object for
1 Two piilnt1 In tho tt•xt aocm conch1sh•o ngninat tJ1c co111111011 lntt•rprdnti••ll
thnt nothing more iR mer111t thnn intcrmnrringo between tho Scthitcs M<l Cnini~s.
Hnd that been the intention, tho phrRAo \Vil ahould look for fer the Sethitea aa
children of God would have been "sons of Jchoi-ah," and not, as here, "sons of
El.oltim;" eecondly, tho women taken to wife by the sons of Elohim arc said to
be daughters of men, a phrase equally applicable to tho Scthitc>a, nnd giving tho
Idea of men in gcnPrn.1. The specific meaning of "sons of Elohim," in Scriptul't',
Aeems to be beings direct from God Hlm•elf; thus Adam is called "tht.l son of
God" In Luke's genealogy, nnd Satan a "son of Elohim" in tho Book of Jou.
Even in tha New Tc•tn.mcnt wonwu nrc ru.h·isc•l to cover their bend~ "bccnuse of
the angel$;" with regard to t\le angelic nntnrc, we know nothing br.yond whnt
f;od hM re\'enle<I, nnd the Aphcro In which they neither marry nor are gi\·en in
1narrln111d1 an.id to be hcn.1·e11.
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or

·his effort. In the person of Nimrod, a scion or the house
the
npostate Ham, he found a man ready to his purpose. The
· covenant with Noah binding all men into a common bond was
ndopted by him as the engine by which the attempt should be
made• .
The Flood was too fresh in the minds of men for open action,
nod be had to resort to strata.gem. He represented the Seed
or tho Womnn as having been incarnate in both Adam and
· . Nonh, nnd hrong11t up Nimrod ns n. re-incnrnntion or Adnm and
Nonli, nnd thu~, M tho PromisC'u Seecl, entitleu to worship. TMs
\,·ns the deeper project previously alluded to, and upon which
t.he Divine restrnint was placed, ns we learn from the pen or the
Apostle l)nul in writing to the Thessalonio.ns, n.nd which must
be r<'moved in order to the impersonation of tlte :Mystery of
Lawlessness in the Lawless One, the Man of Sin.
But in order to bring this about, he must have something
to offor. He \Vas ready, as before, with his temptation. And
whnt temptation so suitable to his character and purpose as the
liope of the restoration of that.very Paradise of wliich bis first
irrent temptntion hocl deprived mnn ! Before the Flood, the
Cherubim had guarded l'nra.Jise, as the most holy place, from
the nnsanctified footsteps of fallen mnn. But now, if no Paradi!!e was \Vashed by the \va.ters of Euphrates, there was at least
no Cherub to protect tlte spot on 1vhicli it hail stood from the
footsteps of an unsaved race. " Restore it," hissed the serpent;
o.nd ere long the whispered accepto.nce of his proposal rose to a
~hout, o.ntl NimroJ offored to 1·t>storo it without the Atonement.
" Whnt could stop it?" they thought; "Go to," they said.
'fhe great end of Satnn was to obliterate from men's minds
the o.wful event which sorcery, violence, and corruption bad so
lately brought o.bout. And though he was eventually destined
to succeed in this, as Peter's Second Epistle assures us, of course
in the days or Nimrod that \VO.S an utter impossibility. He
could, however, pervert the lessons which God had inculcated in
the family of Noah through that event. He therefore secured,
through the agency of fallen angels, the general adoption of the
following creed : I. The serpent in Eden was the Divine messenger, the Lv[Jos,
and indeed the instructor of man.
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2. The world had been previously destroyed by a Flood, and
would be again, by a similar catastrophe, when a particular

cycle of time had elapsed.
3. That the Seed of the Serpent and the Seed of the Woman
ended their enmity by their union at such Floods.1
4- Th11t Adam and Noah were alike the Promised Seed, which
waa re-inc1ll'n11ted by this supreme god, the serpent, they absorbing into themselves the life-principle of the whole rnce, and th11t
this must be ngnin c11nie<l out by this Lagoa when the next such
catllstrophe is threatened at the end of the age.
Such was the doctrine. And we shall presently gather
together some of the detllils and the proofs, which God has
provided for us all out of His merciful providence; for, when
He said to the rebels at Babel, " Thus far and no further," He
atllmped with His own seal all the fentures of the apost11sy upon
the whole world, and you may behold them in any portion of it
you please to search. Po,verless to proceed with their intent,
they have been equally unable to obliterate the brand upon
their wickedness, by which they were determined to make a
name for themselves ; for, they did so with the very symbols of
the Flood and the Covenant upon them, and those who h11ve
sustllined th:i.t mystery from that day to this have held fast to
those symbols with a tenacity that is as remarkable as it has
been unyielding.
This doctrine is so hideous and has been so carefully veiled
that, at first sight, the depth of human depravity involved in it
seems to demnnd too great a tax on our credulity, and but for
the overwhelming character of the proofs obtainable by comparison of Scripture with other ancient records and with what
is still going on in the world, no one could venture to put
forward such a statement of it.
Alas, how men still refuse to believe all that the prophets have
1 They appear to have believed that these catastrophes were alternately of
water and fire. These, as will be shown, through a peneraion of Divine revelation, were held to be the poweN that created the uniYene. Thus the Deluge and
the reservation of the world to destruction by fire we1C11 made to appear ordinary
eYents, nnd the fear of God, which the recent destruction of sinners might have
been expected to Inculcate, was cleverly removed. On these matters Faber's
"Origin of Pagan Idolatry" gi\'es Interesting particulars for which I have no

•pace.
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ap0ken ! How sad that unbelief or a certain class or Futurist
interpretera, who, in order to prove that the Beast or the Book
or Revelation as a personal Antichrist is not the Church ot
Rome, have thought it necessary (which it is not) to show either
that the Dnbylon or tho Apocalypse is not a literal earthly city,
or to split up tbe angel's account or her judgment between the
I 7th null I Sth chn1lters !
Ir Popery appears to-day the mere shell or what she was, it
is becnuse that tyrannical po1ccr that she possessed has been
transferred to the commercial system. Outwardly these appear
two distinct agencies; but if we will only believe whnt the angel
said to Zechariah, and just look at what is going on around us,
we shall see that this woman called "Lawlessness" (the ~"'{X.
has U.110µ.ia) has now, in this nineteenth century, entered that
Ephah (the emblem of Commerce and Agriculture) that, in
Matthew xiii.. 33, formed the quantity or meal she had leavened,
and is preparing for a journey to" the Land of Shinar "-which
is the peculiar phrase given for the place in which the Nonchidre
commenced to build the city when they were interrupted by
the dispersion.
For tl1e completion of a city there must be two elements,
the sentient, or human element, which, in ancient days, was
summed up in a register-roll of citizens, and the insentient, "!
" 'hat may be called the bricks-and-mortar element, with which
is associated the idea of locality. Both the Apocalyptic cities
are, when viewed as women, de-localised, and off their true bases,
but the boo!~ of the citizens is kept nevertheless. And the
Scriptures distinctly pre<lict in each co.so that the proper locale
of each will be finally manifested, and in a manner suited to
their respective glories, the construction of each indicating both
strength and beauty. Nebuchadnezzar's city was not the thing
that Nimro<l was attempting; the son of Nnbopolassar could
not have built it, on account of the restraint, and it is just
possible thnt tlint restrniut, in some way, was against turning
that scientific knowledge which the history of the Flood, as will
presently be shown, conveyed, to nccount of the arts, and
which has been revived during the present century, and which
would result, if unrestraiue<l, in the building up of an earthly
centre of pleasure without the removal of sin and the curse on
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What Satan seems to have wanted from the beginning ii 0,,, utabliahmtnt of a trinity-in-unity betwun the urpent,
tlu uroman, and the ma....and in this he will never IUCCUd.
I will, therefore, now ask the reader who has thus far kindly
followed me, to enter upon an investigation of the deeper nature
of the evcnta covered by the l~lood, and to consider the interpretation of the profound spiritual truths it was intended to
foreshadow, evidently accorded to it by thoso who lived in the
days immedW.~ely following, and who were, therefore, well calculated to understand many things that in this widely difl'..,rent
state of society may seem obscure to us, in the hope of thus
learning the nature of this energising of error which God will
shortly not merely permit, but "send," when He withdraws the
restraint He placed upon Satan's mystery in Nimrod's day, and
displays a great.er than Nimrod, the Lawless One, the llfon of
Sin, Antichrist!
Nor need we recoil from such a~ investigation. There is a
blessing in all that ministers to the comprehension of the Apocalypse, and the wise in Christ sltall understand.

..
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CHAPTER .III.
THE UNITY OF PAGANISM,
P.&Gil"ISM is one, in its essence, all over the world. Nothing ia
clearer than this fact. The gods and goddesses of Paganism
ueunlly resolve themselves into

TIIE GREAT TRIAD 01' FATIIER, MOTHER, AND SON.

The ~ost importnnt Pagan triads are the following:Father.

Locality.

rn

Babylonia and}
Assyria

{ti'}

In Ph12nieia

Baal

In ~ydia and Phry· }
g1a

Atys

Jn Egypt, Abydos •

Osiris

,,

Memphis

.

Thebes

..

. Thinia

Mother.
{1star
:Mylitta }
Bel tis
Astarte •

.

Phtbah.

.

.

Son.

Amen

.

Anhur •

Niuip
Melkarth

r1

{ Atys
Deolus

{~:ct}

{ Imhotep
Imuthet
£seulapim

Atargatis
Dt.!rketo
Artemis
Cybele
Isis

Horus

llut

Khons

Tcfnut •

Shu

There are other Pagan triads, but the above are sufficient to
enumerate for our present purpose.
·The "father" is always viewed as parting with hie life at the
time of the fecundation of the" mother," and the child is viewed
150
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u the resarrection or the eaid "father." Hence the well·known
6gare of the mother and child, which Popery and Ritualism
have taken over from Paganism, represents the whole triad,
the "child" being simply the "father" come to life again.
When the great struggle broke oat between Christianity and
Paganism, it became manifest, on the one hand, that, however
similar the emblems common to both those systems, no real
sympathy existed, but the deadliest feud; ror, Paganism and
Popery set to work an astounding and hitherto unknown system
of wholesale murder for difference or religious opinion, the one
by the arena and the other by the stake.
The Pagan gods, on the other hand, were so much alike,
though called by different names, that it was quite easy for one
nation to show the correspondence of its gods and goddesses
with those of another. They worshipped Nature as a great
hermaphrodite god, the sun being male and the moon female,
and they gave a variety to the whole by projecting these into
twelve, so as to correspond with the zodiacal signs, through
which the sun yearly passed.
At the period of the Christian era, "The Mysteries" (as
certain rites combined with instruction peculiar to Paganism
are called), which had somewhat fallen off in repute, were
revived with greater vigour than ever, BO much BO that it was
even scandalous for any citizen not to have undergone initiation
into them. The fashion changed from one god's mysteries to
those of another, and a religious Pagan would go from pince to
place and from temple to temple for purposes of initiation.
In tl1e famous controversy, the unity of Paganism was freely
admitted by the Pagans.
We will call three witnesses as to this-Julius Firmicus,
Apuleius, and :Marinnus Capella.
Julius Firmicus, says Dupuis, in his " Origin of All Reli·
gions," "even puts a discourse into the mouth of the sun, in
which tl1e god reproaches men with seeking to dishonour him
with ridiculous fables ; sometimes submerging him in the Nile,
under the names of Osiris and Horus; sometimes in mutilating
him, under that of Atys; sometimes in cooking him in a boiler
or roasting him on a spit as Bacchus ; sometimes in represent·
iog him as a. charioteer. •Lament for Bacchus, and Atys, and
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01iri1, but do so without dishonouring me b1 your tables.'
Thus Firmicus makes the sun speak."
Julius Firmicus was a Christian. Now let us hear what the
Po.gnns say themselves.
Apufoius, as is now well known, wrote liis celebrated fable of
"Tho Gol<lt•n Ass" to recommend 11ng11nisrn 1111 opposed to
Christinnity. lio wns a dovoteo of l'nganism. In ti.mt story
he foprcsentR Rll initiution HC1'11C, Veiled Un<for tho }angnage of
Jiis fuhlc. '.rho grcut gochloHH is tlml'o roprc11entc1l nR o.ppcaring
to her votary, nnd as r"plying to liis devotion ns follows :" Del1old, Lucius, I, moved by thy prayers, am present with
thee; I who nm Nature, the parent of things, the queen of all"
the elements, the primordial progeny of ages, the Supreme of
Divinities, the sovereign of the spirits of the dead, the first of
the celestials, and tho uniform resemblance of go<ls and goddesses-I who rule by my nod the luminous summits of the
heavens, the salnbrious breezes of the sea, and the deplorable
silences of the realms beneath; and whose one divinity the
whole orb of the earth venerates under a manifold form, by
different rites and a variety of appellations. Hence the primo·
genial Phrygians call me Pessinuntica, the mother of the gods;
· the Attic Ahorigines, Cecropinn :Minerva; the floating Cyprians,
Pnphinn Venus; the arrow-bearing Cretans, Diana Dictynna;
the three-tongued Sicilians, Stygian Proserpine; and the
Eleusinio.ns, the ancient goddess Ceres. Some also call me
:Juno, others Dellona, others Hecate, and others Rhamnusia.
· And those who are illuminated by the incipient rays of that
divinity, the sun, when he rises, viz., the Ethiopians, the Arii,
.and Egyptians skilled in ancient learning, worshipping me by
ceremonies perfectly appropriate, call me by my true name,
Queen Isis."
And Martianus Capella, in his famous Ode to the Sun,
writes:" Latinm invokes thee, Sol, because thou alone art in honour,
after the Father, the centre of light; and they affirm that thy
sacred head bears a golden brightness in twelve rays because
thou formest that number of months and that number of hours.
They say that thou guidest four winged steeds, because thou
alone rulest the chariot of the elements. For, dispelling the

.
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darbeu, thou revealest the lhining heaven1. Hence they
eateem thee Phmbu1, the dilcoverer or the aecret1 of the future ;
or, beoaue thou preventelt nocturnal crime1. Egypt wol'lhip1
thee u heron Serapi1, and Mcmphi1 01 Osiri1. TJ1ou art
worshipped by different rite1 as Mithra, Di1, and the cruel
Typhon. Thou art allO the beautiful Aty1, and the fi,stering
son or tho bent plougl1. Thon nrt tho Ammon of nrid J,ibyn,
and tho AdoniH of Uyhlot. 'l'hua unclor a varlod nppollntion
the wholo world wor11hips thee. llail, thou true imngo or the
gods, and or thy father'• face I thou whose sacred name, surname, and omen, three letters make to agree with the number,
6o8."
Finally, this unity of Paganism is shown in the Scripture by
the way in which the New Testament attacks it as a whole.
For Paul, in Acts xvi. to xix., views it as a three-in-one of
Spiritualism, Pseudo-Philosophy, and Idolatry, thus attacking
it in each of these tl1ree phases separately the moment he commences to turn with the Gospel to the Gentiles. The character
that Stephen gives its rites, in Acts vii. 42, exactly accords
with what we have just seen Crom history. It was the worship
of" the host of heaven."
Thus, nll pantheons resolve themselves into the sun and moon.
But were this aU, my task, now scarce begun, would be ended.
It rests with me to show that the sun and moon of Paganism
respectively represent Antichrist and Babylon, being Satan's
imitation of Christ and the New Jerusalem, and that the
imagery of the Flood, ns the great foundation of the 1\fystery of
God, has been freely used by Satan in his endeavour to possess
himself of the air, the earth, and the sea•.
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THE SUN OF RIGHTEOUSNESS.
ALL persons who have had any instruction in Scripture are
aware tho.ta great spiritual lesson is taught us in the Biblical .
aecount or the Flood. They kuow that it teaches the destruction
of the world and our rnce ns punishment for sin ; t11nt the
. rigl1teo11snCllS or Non.his the typo or the righteousness or Christ
re1focming tho humnn rn.ce; nml tlmt tho clryiug up ·or the
waters points onwards towards tho renewed earth which i1 to
follow the last judgment.
With these premises we can now proceed to examine the
details, and the result of our doing so will be to fincl that Noah
enacted in n. wondrous drama the wlwlc m.11~tc1•y n/ Goel, as a
·''sign" or "token" of what was to come to pa'!s; that is to
say1. Baptism,
2. 'femptation,
3. Renuncio.tion,
4- Crncifixion,
.5. l1nrial,
6. Resurrection, and
7. Ascension,
were all enacted, and

8. The Espousal, and
9. The Enthronement,
crowned the whole.
That these types should all have been carried out, and IO
understood at the time, will seem so startling to many or my
rea(lers, that I am compelled to follow up the above by putting
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before them the following equally sto.rtling facts, on which
blatant infidelity lay• the greatest stre11 in its controversy
with our holy faith, and I will ask in what way it can possibly
be answered except by admitting that Noah must in some
way have enacted the whole of the above mysteries by way
ortype 1
.
For many centuries before Christ, at far as we have any
ancient uninspired history, the myth of Atys nnd Cybele, 1ungod and moon-godde11 respectively to Phrygia, had enjoyed a
continued e.:datence. Briefly, it ran thus:Atys (1.) made a voyage in a ship;
( 2.) he was nailed to n tree and represented by a
lamb;
(3.) he was thrco days and three nights in the grave;
(4.) ho ro110 aguin from the dend-at the vernal
equinox; and
(5.) he was both seed of the woman, Cybele, and her
bridegroom.
And Indra-t11e eun-gocl of Thibet-wu actually depicted as
nailed to a croH und l1uving five wountla,
The infidel, who reCuscs to believe the events detailed in the
Gospels, and pl'etends that Christ and the Apostles are a mere
figure of the sun in his. passage through the twelve signs of the
zodiac, consistently accounts for this by alleging that Christianity is a copy, a mere transcript of the sufferings of Atys,
Osiris, Bacchus, Orphous, Indra, ct lwc genus omne. Paul
replies, and we do likewise, with this one crushing argument:Tlte 1·eswrrcctio1i of OM·ist according to tlie Scriptures is .A
F.ACT.1

But how, then, account for the origin of these myths ?
Two alternatives are possible.
The first is that Paganism is a prophecy of Christ ; the
1 .T he evidence of this is everywhere uaumed in theae pnges. Nothing in
blatory la more pntent, an<l nothing could be more e11ily proved if tried before
one of our ht.w courts in the ordinary way. Thoae who would wish to acquaint
themselves with it are commended to the pcruaal of a 1hllling pamphlet by H.
Sinclair Paterson, l\l,D., entitled "Cbriat and Criticism" (J. F. Shaw .t Co.,
Pattrnoater Row).
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·second, that tho myths are perverted copies of some very ancient
prophecy of Christ.
.
· · As every Christian must perrorce reject the former of these
alternatives, the latter only remains•
.. My task is thus fncilitated, and it merely rests with me to .
. show that Nonh is that grand type.
· Now, one of the main features in the account given ua in
Genesis, is the minute ca.re observed in recording dates and ·
instructing us as to the calendar. The calendar depends
natnmlly upen the movements of the heavenly bodies. In
· order to understnncl the nnture and intent of tl1is first meutiou of o. rcgulnr cnlcnclar in Scripture, we must turn to the
Divine record given us of their c1·cation in. the first chapter of
· Genesis,
I find in Scripture a principle of interpretation which I
believe, if conscientiously adopted, will serve as an uufailing
guide as to the mind of God as contained therein:.~

TUE VERY FIRST WOUDS OF ANY SUBJECT OF WlllCII TRE HOLY
GIIOST JS GOING TO TREAT ARE THE KEYSTONE TO THE WHOLE
MATTER.

In no passage is this so important as in the first chapter of
Geuesis, because that chapter is the beginning of the commencing
.Book of Scripture, and is therefore the keystone of the whole
matter contained in the Bible. Further, .as tho.t "whole
matter" is summed up in the Mystery of Christ, if we are to
understand the wltole nature of His work, it is quite necessary
· that we should study His connection with the account of the
creation.
Now, the first statement made in Scripture is this:-" In
the beginning God created the heaven and the earth. And the
earth wns without form and void; and darkness was upon the
!nee of the deep; and the Spirit of God was bl'oodiug upon the
face of the waters."
llel'e, then, are the four elements of creation, heaven or air
and earth, spirit or fire, and water, for the Spirit of God as
a creative agency has not disdained to assume the form of fire;
-but I anticipate. ·
To proceed :-These four elements were worshipped by the
ancients, who allegorised them into the four horses of the sun
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(ftdf the Hymn of Martiana1 Capella in Chapter Ill. ante)not that they believed them to be elements in the same sense
that "elements" are spoken of in chemistry, bat as exercising
the generative power of the universe. Remembering what
Paul tells us at the outset of the Epistles (that is, working upon
the same principle of interpretation as that just above enunciated), the ancients forgot God, not liking to keep Him in
remembrance; but as they kept a great deal of the outward
form \Vhich encased His primordial teachings, we may lawfully
draw from their beliefs (as n similar cosmogony to thnt related
by Moses will hnve been hnndcd them) to see how they will
have understood tl1e Divine account of the creation.
That being so, we may connect the stntement that the Spirit
was brooding upon the waters \Vith their belief that these fou1·
elements generated the material universe, and that the world
was hatched from nn egg. Having eliminated the Divine
character from the Spirit of God, they became fire-worshippers.
Likewise, they associnted together the heaven with the element
of air; for, "God called the firmament heaven."
They apportioned these four elements to the two sexes. Fire
was male, W nter female, and these made a pair. So, too,
Heaven, or Air, wns usually mnle, and Earth, the consort, was
correspondingly female. Fire and Water were respectively
Osiris and Isis, the children of Heaven and Earth, who, while
yet in their mother's womb, produced the infunt saviour, their
son, Horus. 'fhus does a strange legend 4000 years old testify
at once to primeval belief in the cosmogony of Moses, and to
the truth of Paul's statement that the Gentiles shut God out of
His own creation.
Nor is there any reason why, seeing that God hu.s cxtoudetl
the principle of sex to the Vt'getablo creation, in a less mnrkl'll
manner to that in which we find it in the animal, it should not
exist in a still more recondite form in Nature beyond 1
God has hidden nothing from His child~en that it behoves
them to know-even to the manner of the Incarnation. l~ollowc
ing our principle of interpretation, we turn to the beginning or
the Gospels in order to rightly comprehend the nature of the
manhood of Christ. He was born of the Spirit of God and of o.
virgin; for He was conceived of the Holy Ghost and born of
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the Virgin :Mary. Water was worshipped by the ancients in
the form of the virgin-goddeBB.
Trace this still further, and you will see God is faithful to the
same principle in the new creation, which in the old was found
· "very good." The . Gospel or John (which is esp~ially the
Gospel that portrays Christ as the Logos or creation-" In the
k9iuni119 was the 'Vord," it commences) first shows us at the
outset Christ fulfilling all righteousness, bnptized of water, and
the Spirit of God resting upon Him (i. 19-34), and then
stating that to be the nature of the new birth or 1'C·[Jeneration:
"Verily, verily I sny unto thee, Except o. man be born of water
and the Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of God."
No\V A<lmn was not born of wutor, but of the othor female
elt1mcnt, " earth;" " the Jirst mun is of the earth, enrthy ." Nor
was Adam's body of the Spirit; "the first man, .Adam, became
a living soul; the lust Adam became a life-giving spirit"
(l Cor. xv.).
Christ, we are told, is " the beginning of the creation
or Gotl" (Rev. iii. 14). This is not the first creation. The
first man, Adam, was not the beginning of the creation in
Genesis, but his appearance with that of his consort was the
very lm;t step in it. In Christ, the process is reversed. H6
begin~ the creation, and after a consort is found for Him,
comes "the fulness of times to heo.d up all things in Christ, tl:"'9
things in the heavens and the things upon earth" (Eph. i.
3-14).
It is unfortunate that of late years the Christian Church has
relegnted the consideration of the analogy between Christ in
his character of the Sun of Rigl1teousness and the Logos of
ancient belij'fs, to agnostic solar mythologists, that is, to men
who, having wilfully rejected the Gospel, are trying to prove
that the llible arose out of o. lie, and whose efforts l)aul distinctly connects with a coming righteous judgment of God on
them, viz., a belief in the lie itself, and a worship of the original
liar, So.tan, incarnate in Antichrist. No history is more translucent than that of nome in the Augustan age, no people were
more practical than those who stamped on the Fourth Empire
its character at the outset. · Up to A.D. 301 no P..omo.n historian
mentions the existence of Christians; twenty-five years later, the
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whole conrae of human thought has been transformed by a tingle
fact, and Roman history is thenceforward full of accounts of the
doctrines and actions of Christian men. It was not a tlieoru
that convulsed the world, but a fact. And that fact was one
qnite new to its experience. A 1nan had risc1l from tlie dead.
The evidence of that is embodied in the New Testament, and it
occurred in the manner predicted in the Old, and under circumstances that entirely precluded collusion both on the po.rt of
that people who held the Old Testament Scriptures in their
hands at the time, and on that of the men who were subscribing
to belief in thnt unique miracle. The evidence of the fuct that
men of those dnys, dnys known as the golden age of. civilisation,
when the practical intelligence of the Homan united with the
subtle, theoretical mind and idcality of the Greek, believed in
the New Testament statement of the resurrection of Jesus, is to
be found in the cleo.r and succinct writings of those great and
veracious historians that distinguished the period. In A.D. 64only thirty-four years later-Christians, that is, believers in the
aforesaid miracle, were so important o. body, that Nero, anxious .
to escape the effects of having ordered the burning of .the
world's metropolis, could only do so by decreeing Christiunity
a crime punishable with death (for in that alone would tho
citizens support liim), and the implicitness of Christinn belief
in the fact, a belief of intelligent men in intelligent days, is
attested by their having submitted to the penalty rather than
renounce their creed-a thing which no intclli9cnt men have
ever done on behalf of nny other creed.
The mere supposition that Christianity leans upon its evidence
is absolutely incorrect, incontrovertible though that evidence is.
It is quite unphilosophical. Christianity distinctly asserts that
a new subjective power is acquired by the individual at conversion; that a new birth then takes place, which is of the Spirit of
God, while at the so.me time the natural mind and the natural
body, with sin in tl1em though not on them, remain as long as
this present life lasts. "The natural man receiveth not the
things of the Spirit of God, for they are foolishness unto him ;
neither can he know them, because they are spiritually discerned" (1 Cor. ii. .11-14). The Apostles before Pentecost
missed the great point for which they were called; but when
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the .Holy Spirit descended on them, they were different ·men.
So, too, the Bible, o. dnf and even disagreeable book to the unbeliever, becomes to the converted man the only book that gives
complete so.tisfaction. Nor are men le~ without analogy for
such changes in their own lives. The boy of twelve, fretful at
the rcsp<'ct that is paid the fomalo S(IX, within six short years
has endowcll tlwm with every gmco, tho willing victim of their
· influence, not through any chango in t!tcni, but frotn !tis ottni
ucquisition of a new subjective charo.cter. Even as regards the
mere question of evidence, there is one fatal weakness in the
selection of a point for attack in the Christian armoury on the
· pnrt of the solar-mythologist class of infidels. Christians do
not contend that we have any evidence whatever before us, in
this present year of grnce, beyond the authority or the Dible for
tho origin of wol'hls; if they did, they woultl themselves upset
that authority hy placing- themselves iu flat contmJiction to the
Epistle to the Hebrews (xi. 1-3), and so fur as these men's proof
oft.he analogy between the words of the early chapters of Genesis
and certnin theories of Pagan philosophy is concerned, as an
attack on the JHble, it is labour utterly thrown away, as the
onus of the p1·oof that there never was, what Scripture asserts
to be the case, from Adam to Moses, a string of men who
looked for the Seed of the Woman coming to bruise the
serpent's head, rests with them-and such proof is upon the
face of the matter altogether beyond research. Nevertheless,
it is always a mistake to leave the strong arguments of your
· opponents unanswered, even though they merely affect, as in
this instance, a side issue. And in turning aside from facts
regarding the analogy between Christ ancl tho sun, important
truths nre lost sight of by the Church.
Let us hear what Jean Murie Ragon says on this point in
his ".Jfaronncric Occultc," the chapter on " The Sun."
"It is not alone in that grand star refulgent in the heavens
that is comprised all that the ancients tell us of the sun. By
. this word hieropl1ants and philosophers understood the latent
cause of all creation, of all vegetation, of all motion. Their sun
is that life-giving fire, that principle of heat expanded througl1. out all nature, and without which matter would have remained
eternally buried in chaos.
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"Here is the explanation ot their first principles, upon the
allegorical formation of the world, which we find in the hermetic
philosophy:"One single force, one single principle, one single active
cause, could never have given energy and life to the universe.
'J.'he generation of bodies is a result of the oction nnd reaction
of their constituent pnrt11. She works hy fermentntion, nnd
fermentntiou supposes on the face of it two powf.'rs: the biero- .
phants believed, then, or, at least, pretended to believe, thnt two
primitive principles had worked out the development from
chaos; and, as they noticed that everything in the universe is
only water or fire, humid or warm, they named these two principles, the one fiery, male, active, Form, Heaven, or SuN; and
the other, humiJ, femnle, passive, Matter, Earth, or l\IooN.
These are the Osiris nnd Isis of the J·~~ypt.inus ; t.he J.:lyon nnd
Borouth of Snnchouiathon, and tho Uranus nnd Ge of the 1mme
author. You mny recognise them under the names of Odin
and Frigga, and or Aske and Emla among the peoples of the
North; of Adam and Eve amongst the Hebrews ; in short,
there is no theogony in which they are not clearly marked out"
(p. 202).
But blinded as this man shows himself to be in his mixing
up of the belief of" the Hebrews" and those of the nations of
Paganism, we may accept what he says regarding the analo9y
between the teachings of Genesis i. and Pagan doctrines respecting the sun. If we stop at the right place, we may find him
of use.
Christians have tried to interpret the words in Genesis ii.,
"These are the generations of the heaven and the earth," in
quite n different sense to all the ot11er IO instances in which
the phrase, " these are tho generations,'' occurs in the same
Book. There appears to be no solid ground fol' the distinction.
Ragon accepts the word "generation" here in its literal sense,
and it seems difficult to escape fl"om such reasoning. Adam was
born of the earth. So too we are told the waters " bl'ouyltt fo1·th
abundantly the moving creature that hath life," &c., and that
the earth "bl'ougltt forth grass, herb yielding seed after its
kind."
The language is clear enough, and the female sex is plainly
L
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· . "6ttributed to both the water and the earth. The Osiris myth
lend a a corroboro.ti,ve .and equally unwilling testimony to the
truth of God. · " While yet in their mother's womb," the seedgod, Osiris, o.nd his wife, Isis, yielded seed, just as at Creation
every tree emerged from '' 11/vtltcr Earth "bearing fruit, " wherein
ia the seed thereof."
lfagon finds in Genesis i. o.nd ii. three distinct creations or
Sun nnd corresponding :Moon in tl1eir triads. I use the words
"sun" .and " moon" here, of course, in the so.me sense in which
he correctly says the uncients used them. He thus divides the
passage in that te1·se style which the language of his nation
enables him to <lo with such clearness, and which I here literally
tl'anslate : -

.·

Ffrst Day. Creation or Light.
Second Day. Fermentation of the waters, their
WATER. }
divi•ion into U!'}'cr and lower. The
.4ir.
firmament is created.
Third Day. 1''om1atio11 of the Earth. Its
E.t.nTH. }
vegctubility.

!FIRE.

"11t Triad. .
·

"

.
"2nd Triad.
.

{FIRE.

Fil'llt or Fourth Day. Formation of t11e Sun.
Second or Fifth Day. l<'errnentation of the
WATER. }
waters and of the air ; c1-eation of bird11
Air.
aud fishes.
l Third or ~ixth Day. Fermentation of the
E.t.RTH.
~
Eurth, cr..ation or animals and man.

"Moses ngain takes up, in the following chapter, the creation
of mnn, to form the third trind.
.cc Adam is ani111atc<l by the fire, or sun ; he receives a com•
panion--<listinction of the two principles."
'J.'he first triad shows t11e vegetable kingdom complete-the
aecond, the animnl.
It appears, then, t11at mnn is, ns evolutionists assert, an ascent
Crom the mineral to the top of the nnimul creation, by generation. Not thnt it was spontaneous, as they pretend, but it took
place by Divine command, man himseIC and his consort being,
however, specially moulded by the Divine hand; nor was the
appointed perio:l millions of years, but a double period of three
11ychthcmera (" evening-mornings," "day-and-nights "), It is
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rematkable, too, that Adam'• creation, occurring in the tecond
of thHe period•, was only, as it were, the completion of the head
of the animal creation, and not separated into a third. The
third period of three nyclitltemera was reserved for a later date,
for a creation when man would be born, not psychical, nor of
earth, but a spiritual man, that is, born directly of water and
the Spirit of Goel, and those were the three days and nights
when Christ was in that grave, on emerging from which God
taid of Him, "'l'his day have I begotten thee," He being "the
first-fruits of them which sleep" (Heb. i. S; 1 Cor. xv. 20).
Adam was no regenerator. The creation in Adam fell.
Satan waited till it was complete in Adam before he interrered.
Then he struck the copcstone at the top of the edifice and spoilt
the whole building. Another had to be built, and the copestone
of that he ii found nothing in."
That edifice is not built .upwards, but downwards. It is
absolutely safe from Satan.
Immediately on Satan's net, we hear the principle of generation again mentioned in this connection. Sin is regarded as a
generation of Satan, one in which all mankind are born-one out
of which we must come if we would have something beyond what
Adam forfeited, and it must come by a new birtli. Attention
was to be concentrated on the advent of a new seed, which was
to be at enmity with the scccl of the serpent.
Of this Seed of the 'Voman, Noah was the earnest, and not
Adam. Noah wns led by the Spirit, the Comforter, into the
Ark, that on emerging from the waterd, he might be figurri.tively
born, as a little child, from tho door or side of the ark as it
were-born of water o.nd the Spirit. It is Noah, thcreforo, that
we have prn-ticularly to consi<lcr, as setting forth in type the
work of the Uedeemor.
·
The ancients saw in the Flood tlmt one of the productive
elements, 'Vater, was used for the clcsfr1iction t?f creation, and
their traditions dist~nctly point to their belief that there would
be another destruction by the corresponding productive element,
Fire-just as the two are connected· together in l'eter's Epistle.
In the 14th and 15th verses of Geneiiis i., there is'a statement on which I feel compelled to lay very gre~t stress, as
its neglect lies at the core of the infidel case. It tells us that
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the hea,enly bodies, the "lights," i.e., the sun, moon, and start,
were given us for five distinct purposes, viz.:-

(1.)
(2.)
(3.)
(4.)
(5.)

to divide the day from the night;
for signs;
for seusous;
for days and years;
to give light upon the earth•

. That our Mensons nnd our cnlendnr nre derivecl t'rom them, 111
know. '!'ho c1u·th could not produce it1 hnrvest1 without them J
neither could we snfoly dispense with the uae ot such noourate
clocks ns they a.re, in our computation of time. Bnt what is
. the meaning of the word " signs" here? Of what were they to
be the " signs" ?
.A "sign" is the symbol, emblem, or token of something else.
Of what then wero they to he symbols, emblems, or tokens?
'l'o reply to thiH, we mu!!t compnro scripture with scripture.
Dut somo mny say, und rightly too, thnt the Scriptures teem
· with· signs, and the meaning is not always exactly the snme;
which scripture then shnll we select for the analogy?
'!'here cannot be a doubt as to which to select. One Book,
niid one 011/y iu the Dible is said to be a Book of "Signs," and
its il.pproprinteuess for comparison with Genesis is beyond
question. ~'or, if Genesis shows us Paradise lost, it is the
. Uevelation of Jesus Christ which depicts Paradise 1·egained;
if Genesis is the Book which brings the serpent on to the scene,
he never shows himself in propria persona till we come to the
Apocalypse, true to his picture of 11imself with his tail in his
mouth, a circle continually turnin{? round and round upon
itself, but at Inst transfixed by the Everlasting God. It is the
Apocalypse which shows us "by signs" the mysteries of God,
and which shows the discomfiture of the mysteries of Paganism,
whiCh were n.lso taught" by signs." The signs in the Apocalypse are manifestly ta.ken from the henvenly bodies, the sun,
·moon, and stars ; the signs used in all Pagan rites are noto. riously drawn from the same source.
'l"he word icnjµavEv in Rev. i. /, has quite lost its force in
the translation, "signified," given in our Bibles. The verb is
from the same root ns a11µEiov, n. "sign,"" token," or "portent;'
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med in the climactic 12th chapter of this Book, and the primary
meaning of the verb (Liddell and Scott) is "to show by signs."
We are thus to understand that this Revelation, or Apocalypse,
was both" sent" to John and "shown" him "by signs." The
fBCt that it wa11 " sho\vn" him "by signs" governs the whole
Book, and explains its peculiar character.
The verb, t1f'/p.a(1101, it is true, acquired the common meaning "sib'tlify;" but when it comes to be seen how clearly the
san, moon, and stars rt!lo.te to t.ho wlwld cho.ro.cter of the
llook, and how difficult it is for nny one to show any other uee
for which Ood could have given the 1ign1, it seems fu.tal to
correct exegesis to give to lO'r}µ.a11111 any ot!tcr but the primary
meaning connecting it with 0'1'/P.tio11. 'fhe Apoco.lypse is not a-Book of Law or Gospel, but o. Book of Destiny; the keynote of.-it is Jesus Christ as the Son of :Man, and lie is, therefore,
placed throughout o.t His farthest distance from God, who is
spoken of ns llia Gou, while Ho Himself is plnced in t11e thirit
place in tho 'l'rinity. It represents mnn trinmphnnt over tl1e
serpent, just as the signs do. So, too, the ancients unucrstood
the heavens to bet.he Dook of Destiny, a thonght they corrupted
into Astrology, and these points will be uiscusseu more fully
in chapters ix. and xi., with reference to thnt psem.fo.science nnd
to a ro.pture of saints. .l\lenntimo, it mny be ns well to remark
that the Apostle, in using lo.ngunge familiar to his henrers,
who every dny confronted in thnt centre the emblems of the
Mysteries, and were consequently well fitted to confront every
species of Astrotheology, proceeds in the same oruer throughout
the prophecy as used by astrologers in every nge, viz. : -

(I.) 'l'he seven stars ;
(2.) The door;
(3-) The destiny of the child;
(4) 'The square of 12 houses divided into 4 triplicities.
No one, I presume, will deny tbo.t the above is a simple outline of the machinery of the ApocBlypse. And if we do not
.-grasp the machinery and outline of the Book, I would ask how ·
..-we can possibly expect to understand the dctaila, o.nd obtain.

that blessing vromised to those wlw read, liear, and ki:ep "'
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Indeed, the triune character or God'1 dealings with
man is thus presented in the Bible:( 1;) The Old Testament is the Book or the Kingdom, or

Law;
(2.) The New Testament is the Dook or the Gospel, or
Mercy;
... (3.) The Apoco.lypse is the Book of the Judgment, or
Destiny.

. It is too often forgotten that God deals with man not only
. by the Lo.\v and the Gospel, but He predestinated those whom
lte chose before the foundation of the world, and their names
will· be .found in tl1e register-roll of the New Jerusalem, the
Dook of the Lnmb slain from thnt foundation. Not only are
Lu.w and :Mercy in harmony under the Divine system, but
Pr~destination also.
Further, as it is clear from the words which follow in our
text, say Genesis i. 15-18, tho.t the 1mrpose for which the
he:n·enly bodies were given was to give light by do.y and by
night, and thnt when God lind formed them, He found every•
tl1ing very go0tl, tltat JJm•ticular J>lt1'}Josc did not· contemplate
tumiug the sun into <lnrkn<'ss, the moon iuto blood, and the
ftnrs folliu~ to enrth, the very powers of tl1a heavens being
slmken. No,. fium wns going to ho Cl'l•ateu tlint he might
triumph o\·er Satan, and occupy Satan's plnce in the heavenlies
after their clennsing. It is God's stmngc work where the Devil
triumphs over man here below, and tho voice from the midheaven goes forth, "\Voe unto the inho.bitnnts of the earth o.nd
the sen; for the l>cvil is gClne down among you, having great
wrath, kno\ving that he Lath but little time." I cannot there·
fore apply Genesis i. 14-18 to the phrase, "And there shall be
signs in the sun :md in the moon and in the stnrs."
'fhe very centre nnd pith of the Apocalypse is that passage
known as the contents of " the little book," the period of the
Seventh Trumpet, extending from chapters x. to xix. And
there, in chapter xii., we rend (the italics are mine):".And a. great sign was seen in heo.ven; a. woman arrayed
with the sun, and the moon under her feet, and upon her head
M crown of ticcli:c stai·s; and she was with child: and she crieth
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wt, tratailing in birth, and in pain to be delivered. And there
wu eeen another 1ign. in heaven; and behold, a great dragon,
having 11even heads and ten horns, and upon his head seven
diademL And his tail draweth the third part of the stars of
heaven, and did cast them to the earth : and the dragon stood
before the woman which was about to delivered, that when she
\Vas delivered, he might devour her child. And she was delivered of a son, a man-child, who is to rule all the nations with
a rod of iron: and her child was caught up nnto God and his
throne."
With one shriek, the infidel world Mys, Here is Isis, Ceres,
Flora, Diana, Astarte, Semiramis, or by whatever name you
may please to call the great universal goddess of Paganism
(:\Iyrionyma as she is sometimes called), the Great lfother, the
Queen of Heaven, the Virgin of Popery. She was to.ken, say
they, from thcs Constellations, or "signs," as they are called.
In short, they cry, your Christ is a myth (for they illustrate
the truth of Paul's prediction in 2 'fim. iv. 3-4), simply the
sun that warms our earth in spring and summer and gives us
our harvests; disappearing in autumn nnd winter and losing
his fertilising power; reappearing in the next year as a little
child; and in spring rising into strength as it were a young
mnn with his vigour renewe<l.
No\V, their rl'nsoning is folse. 'l'hnt fnllnoy arises out of
_, their denial of Genesis. 'l'hey reject l'e\·elntio11 1 and can, there·
_, fore, learn nothing about the 01·igin of the human race previous
to the scattering from Babel. Solar-worship is with them the
origin of all religions. As to the origin of solar-worship itself,
that is, of Paganism, they can but speculate. 'fhey refuse to
know God, and think, like the child who folds his fuce in his
hands, that their own wilful blindness prevents their being
seen by God. But they are not wrong when they compare the
starry picture of the woman and child fleeing from the face of
the serpent with the sn.me thing seen by John, been.use God
gave the sun, moon, and stars for " signs."
It appears quite certain thnt tliis use of the planisphere ia
what is meant by the permission to use them for "signs;" 111.>
the Chaldean cosmogony itself, as found in the tablets, expresses
it. Blasphemous and \Vioked as that docu,ment is, it can be
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·used, as many another wicked document has been, to illuatrat1
Divine truth ; for an unwilling witness is often the moat valu·
able. The statement appended does not look like a contradution
or an alteration, but rather an elaboratio1' of the statement in
Genesis i. i4. 'fhus :"It was delightful all that was fixed by the great God.
Stars, their appearance [in figures] of animals He arranged.
1'o fix the year through the observation of their constellations,
twelve months (or signs) of stars in three rows He arranged,
from the day when tho year commences unto the close" (Cltal·
demi accuimt u/ Gc11csiH).
It is quite as cl<'ar, then, that they umlerstoocl that the
"&iJ(nB" wuro "tho ligm·us of n11irnnh1," as it is thnt they snw
t.lll'ir UKO in 1l11f.urmi11i11~ tho 11t•11K111u1 nml thu cnl1•111lnr.
It is of g1·1•nt 1uiHiKtn11c6 to tho tloctrine of Christianity in
regard to its dcftlnce against the arguments of its adversa.ries it
a firm grasp Le obtained of the character oi the calendar God
committed to Noah. Viewed in connection with the acconnt of
the Creation, it will display to us, not merely the origin of solarworship, i.e., of Paganism, but the reason why Christ is called
the Sun of Uighteousness, and how it is that in the Apocalypse,
the Womun, who is evidently clad in the righteousness of Christ,
is said to Le "arrayed with the sun," the words, "o( righteous·
ness," not being expressed in the text, but understood.
Now, from the facts that the Flood commenced "in the second
month, on the seventeenth day of the month," that the waters
"prevailed upon the earth an hundred and fifty days," and that
"after the en1l of au hundred and fifty days the waters decrea~ed,
and the ark rested in the seventh month on the seventeenth day
of the month upon the mountains of Ararat," it follows that S
· of those months were equal to 1 so days, and that, therefore,
the duration of each month was exactly 30 days. Again, the
whole period .thnt Noah was in the ark extended fl'om "the six
hundredth year of Noah's life, in tbe second month on the
se.venteen€h day of the month," to the "six hundred and first
year," "the second month on the se\·en and twentieth day of
the month." Ile wns, therefore, in the ark just 370 days, or
12 months of 30 days each-say one year of 36o days, and 10
days over.
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Hia atay in the ark marked oat three distinct classes or year,
in the following manner:Fil'llt, it was evident, from the 12 months or 30 days each
that the calendar he was using was that which the Babylonians and early Egyptians employed, and which depended for
its divisions upon the sun's passage through the twelve signs of
the zodiac.
The ancients divided the circle into 36o degrees, a division
which I shall later endeavour to show was entirely based on the
operations of nature, o.n<l wl1ich we to this day preserve. Our
whole systems of Astronomy, Geography, o.n<l Geometry mo.into.in this division.
In troating of this 3Uo-<lny yenr, I shall, tl1crororo, call it'J.'nE ZoPIACAL Y~Alt.

Nebuchadnezzar was using this same calendar when God gave
him the kingdom, and the predictions of Daniel and the Apocalypse clearly prove that the times of the Gentiles are to be
similarly computed ; for, the 42 months of Antichristinn perse·
cation are equal to the 126o days which comprise the half
of the final of hebdomo.d of years of Daniel ix. 24-27, and,
thererore, in such a co.lculntion, there must be 12 months, each
30 days, to the year.
It was this same Chronology of the Flood that Daniel employed with respect to the coming of Messiah as Prince; for,
as Dr. R. Anderson may be considered to have conclusively
· established, the sixty-~ine hebdomads of years of that Prophecy
occupied 173,880 days, i.e., seven times sixty-nine zodiacal
years to the very do.y.1
Secondly, the whole period that Noah was in the ark occupied
370 days, and this also is a kind of year. I shall call itTHE DILUVIAN YEAR.

:f.,ike the foregoing, it was a form of year originally stamped
byfGod upon Creation : .
Our year is formed by the forward passage of the sun through
1 "The Coming Prince" (Hodder&; Stoughton), pp. 127-128.
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the twelve signs of the zodiac, and this occupies about 365i
_days, more accurately 365.2425 days, say a solar year.
•
But in every year the sun's passage through the twelve signs
is retarded by o.bout twenty minutes. This twenty minutes
must of coul'f:le be repeated very often indeed before it can become a whole year, and thus bring the sun back to his original
position in the heaven~, so as to harmonise with that period of
time we call the solar year. In fact, the labours of astronomers
who have worked by observation to ascertain who.t period this
comprises, for some 2000 years and more, pince it at between
25,820 nnd 25,900 years, or more than four times the existence
ot' the world. Of course, no such period has ever been completed ;
but as it is the most important cycle in all astronomy, that
science has always had to take the fullest account of it, and it
is absolutely certain that its existence was regarded by the
Chaldean Astronomers and Astrotheologists ns the very foundation of the solar system. It is now known as· the Precession
of the Equinoxes. In that period the sun marches backward
through all the twelve signs.
Now the diff~rence between the 7..odincal Year and the Solar
Year is about st days, or more accttrately 5.2425 days. This
difference is culled by astronomers "the EPA.CT." In the whole
. period of the Precession of the Equinoxes, this epact of about Sl
days has grown to 370 solar years. Now, the proportion of this
epnct to the Diluvinn Year being 370 years to 370 days, is
. exactly that of a year to a day. Goel, therefore, here at the
l~lood, has set. His seal upon thnt system, which He again thought
fit to use in the llook of Numbers and again in Ezekiel, of
giving a year for a day.1 I>nganism knew of it. For, the
i;ystem of Panegyries employed by the later Egyptians, each
l'anegyry being 365 years, or a year for n day, shows that they
·took full account of it. Ho'v they employed it to a yet deeper
purpose it will he my task to show later on, when we discuss
the Mysteries. Even the period of Precession of the Equinoxes
they called " the Year of Years," as well as " the Grent Year of
the Gods."
True, scientific observation has never yet told us the tX<Ut
·period or the precession of the equinoxes. There is a difference
1

Numb. xiv. 34; Ezok. iv."'6.
~-.
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of eighty years between the diff'erent calculations made by utronomen. But as God seems to point to the employment o( it in
Hie Word, or rather in the calculations left; us to make therefrom, perhaps we shall find that the material given us in the
Bible will serve to bring out all we require to know regarding
it; for God has revealed us much greater things than science,
nnd in one calculation at least-the most important one in the
,...whole Bible (Rev. xiii. 18)-He teaches us that wisdom and
understanding depend upon a knowledge of Christ, and it may
be that He will give unto babes what Ile has withheld from the
proud and the learned. When, therefore, He has deigned to give
us the sketch of the whole cosmogony of Heaven and En.rth and
Sea in Gent1sis, it can hardly be presumptuous to look into that
Book for that material to supplement what His providence bas
done for us in the so-called "discoveries" of Kepler, Newton,
Herschel, and others.
I believe thnt Mr. H. Grattan Guinness will prove to be the
discoverer of the exact period of the Precession of the Equinoxes.
He singled out a mean between the two numbers 25,827 and
25,900 years, which shows between man and the sun the same
exact proportion of a year to a· day, and this, thongh not recognised by the scientific men of our day as having any real
foundation in nature, not only appears to have been recognised
by the deep medicine-men of Memphis and Thebes, "the wisdom
of the Egyptians," but actnally to have been regarded Ly them
as a foundation truth of nature, so that it lay at the root of all
the religion of that very religious nation.
Their god, Osiris, was nt once Man and the Sun. .Their
wisdom was so profound that even God allows them the qualification of" wise" in His Word, and took care that His servant,
:Moses, should learn the whole of it.
Now, Noah, the type of Christ-who is in Scripture called
"the Sun" and "the 1\fun "-in the account of the l<'lood, represented not merely the sun's passage through the 12 signs of
the zodiac, forward through the year, and backward through the
]>recessional Cycle, but be was a man, representing Christ, the
Sun of Righteousness, assisted by the working of His Spirit
in the I 2 apostles for the regeneration of the world. And of
the Flood History and Types, the myth of Osiris and all other
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myth•.are obvious perversions-perversions not merely tor the
anke of turning men a'vny from the truth, but, u Paul's Epistles
plainly tench, having for their object tho development out or
them of .the }fan of Sin. For the Sun-l!nn that all l'aganism
baa worshipped hns always been associated with THE $gnrENT,
who is one \\•ith him in its mythology, and who eventually rises
from the waves of the abyss, after a long sojourn there, as that
mythology e\•erywhere sha<lows forth, his soul remaining in hell,
and every bone of his body broken up into pieces and scattered
to the winds. '!'his Sun-)fon will eventually be incarnate in
Antichrist, and the Dragon will give him "his power and his
throne and grent authority."
Ur. Guinness (who it mny be here fair to observe is, however, 110 believer in the personality of Antichrist) takes the
statement of the Psalmist that man's normal lifetime from
birth to deuth is 70 years, and cnrefully compnres that with
sound 111edical evidence in corroboration thereof, and adds to
that the 40 weeks that comprise the normal existence of man
. previous to birth, and working it out into dnys, finds a total or
25,847 tlnyA. l'crcciviug tho urmlogy on the yl•ur-in-<luy principlo hetwel•n thi11 pel'iod und the lifotimo ot' tho sun of 25,820
to 25,900 years, he suggests tho correct period of the Precession
of the E1p1inoxes to be 2 5,847 years. His conclusion accords
with Scripture; it accords with the wis<lom of the Egyptian!!,
who mourned for tho cleud (who wore held t.o "bl'come Osiris")
70 tlays, being tho very pcl'io<l wo a.re treating of, the period
of tlm nomml lilCtimo uf 1111111, on thut very l>rinciple, the ycur·
in-da.y system (Gen. 1. 3); nml modern scientific investigation
has no objection to offer to it. .';· · :
That the history of the Flood seems to have been intended,
amongst other things, to demonstrate this principle of a connection between tho yen.rand tho day, I hnve ulrea.dy stated.
The evidenco certninly looks overwhelming. Let us call yet
· one moro witness. All nclmit that Noah's entry into the ark
constitutes a foreshadowing of the death of Christ, and all know
that the resting of the ark on Ararat on 17th Nisan (the
've_r[ day of the Lorcl's resurrection), as \veil as Hie final
emerging from it 220 days later, were intended as a prefigurement of His resurrection. But probably few know, what was
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really the troth, vis., that upon this very year-in-day principle,
the -iery time of Christ's stay in the grave wu Divinely set
forth.
/ Noah was worshipped in Paganism as tltt Fisk, and as Dagon
· (a word derived from Da9; "fish:' and On, "sun"), of whose fishhead the bishop's mitre is a su"ival, was simply a Pagan perversion of Noah, as passing through the waters, just as the
Mermaid is a superstition of those imaginations which regarded
the ark as a female fish, we may take it that one of the types
given us by Nouh was that of a fish as an emblem of Christ in
the grave. For the "sign" that the Lord gives of His resurrection is that of Jonah, three days and three nights in the Fish's
belly. Now, the period between the death of the Lord Jesus
and His glorious resurrection is computed to have occupied
just 40 of our hours. But the three uyclttlumcm, or day-andnights, are, according to Oriental methods of reckoning, co1mtecl
as the Friday, the Saturday, and the Sunday; and although the
Friday and the Sunday were both only fractional, the Saturday,
or Sabbath, being actually tho only entire clay-and-night, as by
Oriental reckoning fractions are excludccl, tl1ey arc looked upou
as if all three were entire.
Now, George Stanley ~'aber, one of the profoundest Christian
writers of tho present century, and who ltas proved to demonstration, in his "Origin of Pagun Idolatry," that the whole system
of Paganism is dE;aivcd from the history of tha Flood, writes
something regarding tho Mysteries so important to this suhject
of tho yenr-in-dny J>rinciplc, that it may be as well to <1uote it
in full, Seeing that tho l•'lood was a dramatic foreslindowing
of the working of the Mystery of God, the rites of Paganism,
i.e., TBE :MYSTERIES (mysteries, ala~, of Satan), were a dramatic
representation of the Mystery of Lawlessness, the resurrection of
Antichrist from the great abyss of waters, and his stumping his
followers with tl10 brand of the serpent. Ile writes as fvllowa
(the itulics are mine):" 'l'ho mysteries, therefore, described the grent father, ns being
either shut up in an ark and set afloat on the surface of the.
waters, or as being enclosed within one of the many symbols or
the diluvian ship. They represented him as remaining in this
state eitlier duri119 a natttral year, o~ during the mystical 9rcat
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. ytar of the god& (the precession or the equinoxes], or during a
Bingle day t•iewecl as tlic type of a. year" (vol iii. p. l 14).
Again, "'l'he mysteries, in short, treated of a grand and total
regeneration, which nlike respected the whole world, the great
demiurgic parent, and every individual part or member or the
world. Ilence tlie golden fiflure of a serpent, from the faculty
which tlmt nuhunl posscS11es of shedding it1 akin nnd coming
forth in r<'uovntcu youth, 1cas 11lacc1l in tltc bosom of tltc initiated
a1 a tul.·c1~ tliat tltcy !tad tJ.pcricncccl tlie 1·egc11cration of tlu
mysteries" (Idem, p. 116).
Now, as the initiate had to mimic the drama which Noah
alone, by Divi1ic authority, enacted, he was shut up in a coffin,
or in darkness, in imitation of Noah's entry into the ark, which·
typified the descent of Christ into the tomb.1 So Faber writes,
"The aspirants were. usually compellecl to remain hi this dismal
etate of da1·kness and discomfort no less a perio<l than tlwce dav1
compuletl after tlte Ol'iimtal mamte1·; tliat is to sav, they e11tcre<l
into tlte artificial llaclcs tlte ei:cni?tf/ of tlte fi1·st day, an.cl were not
libc1'atcd. till tlic mo1·ning of tltc tltfrd day. •••
"The genuine period of confinement, therefore, during the
progress through the smaller mysteries was tltree Oriental days,
and tliesc clays, wltm 1t·c rccollfct tlic manifest cltamctcr of Osiris,
relatccl to tlte pc1·io<l during which Noah 1oas shut 1i.p in tile a?·~·;
for putting each clay for " yem·, according to tltc mystic Eastcnr,
1node of rcckoni11g, u·c sltall find t!tat lie entered into tlic ark towards tl1e close of one vcar, aml 1·emaincd in it a complete second
year, and gnittcd it the commencement of t!te t!tfrd vear" (Idem,
· p. 156). 'fhe learned author of the work quoted from then
shows how God turned upon the Egyptians this three days'
darkness of their mystic rites in the plague He then sent.. How
utterly they were confounded! 1'he 17th Nisan was approaching, and that great sunclial, the Great Pyramid of Gizeh, was
I It ought to bo moro widely known thnt Chrlot Jlim•clf dl'llCcnJod not onl7

Into Ha.de• or Sh•"1l, but into tho pit of tho i;ru11t wuicry 11hy•11 of Al11ulJ011 (Uom,
11. 7), 'l'hu· bctmtiful GtJth 1'•11h11, ""'·011 ti111e111uotu.l ha th" Now 'l'u•tnmuiat, 11nd
th" 88th •tat" tl1i11, n111l the 13oth 111 coll11tt:rul, Hcuco 1111 11 compnrcJ to tho
ark, anJ hupti•m i11 th" lik111c111 of J 1111 J•,uth. Iii• 11rnyur to Lo 1avt'J from tho
derp mir<1 goe11 to provu thnt tho wntor• of tho Ciano• out which tho 00111101 wu
formed, auJ which overwholmed it at tho }'lood, aro atill lo exlatuncu. •A(Ju"or
lu Luku viii. 31 la ruuJuruJ "tho Juc11 '' ln A.V., and "tho aby11" lu H.V,
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marking the period for the resurrection of their own god, for
Osiris was fabled to rise on 17th Nisan, the day of the ark's
resting, when lo! the waters drowned them, and Israel, relying ~·
on the blood of the Lamb, passed unscathed through them under
the leadership of him whom the Egyptians themselves had taken
out of an ark, the Lord, who had told Noah to follow Him into
the ark, having preceded them through the glaBly wall• of the

Red Sea.
'l'he history of the ~·1ooa, therefore, in connection with the
account of the Creation, not merely establishes the year-in-day
principle, but shows \vhy Osiris and Atys were fabled to be
three nychtlieniera-or day;.and-nights-in the tomb. The
.,,. flarth itself at Creation was three nyclitliemera in the waters of
the chaos (Gen. i. 1-13).
Adam and Noah, in the theosophy of Paganism, were merged
into one personality-a subject I must, however, reserve for
later development-and just as vegetation was completed in
three nyclitliMnera, and the animal creation in a like period, so
a similar period was connected with Noah as the sun of a new
creation.
I have thus enumerated two out of the three forms of yea.r
marked out by the history of Noah's stay in the ark at the Flood.
The third form of year is obviously the mean between these
two, the year of 365 days, used by the later Egyptians, and
called ''The Vague Year," and which is the basis of the Julian,
Gregorian, and Solar Years. The intention, however, is ·to
demonstrate it as the basis for THE 'l'RUI!: SOLAR YEAR, mixed
fractions being always omitted in Scripture.
.All who know anything of our present calendar are aware
that we reckon 365 days to the year in general, and 366 days for
every fourth year, reckoning every century one leap year as an
ordinary year of ;s65 days. The ancients probably originally
worked their 360-370 day year into a 365 day year, and thus
used it, nB we do, as a solnr year by intercalating one dny in
four, and then Olllitting, n.s we do, some of the intercalury dnys
at stated intervals. 'l'hus, the author of n.n nnonymons work
called "l'almoni," published by Longmans in the year 1851,
writes d propos of the calendar of the Flllod, 0 'l'he sum (of the
day• Noah was in the ark] is 370, which ie alone suflicient to
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refate the theory or those who, knowing no such year aa one of
370 days, nevertheless argue that the diluvian months contained
30 days. •••
"And the chief result given out by this view would be that
the year of Deluge was an old Egyptian year, plus an intercal&o
tion of 10 days, making a 370-day cycle. The origin of this
cycle might be found, if it were allowable to suppose thnt at
some timo or otht•r tho tpngomcuro wero placed in nltt-rnnte
yt•nrs at the beginning autl at tbti tnd of the year, thus:
300 + 5 + 5 ( = 370) + 300." What he means is this:According to Herodotus, the Egyptians reckoned in his day
. I 2 months of 30 <lays to their year, and then thre\V in
the 5 days' epact nt the end of the year ; they might, therefore, in more ancient times-times which would approximate
t.he date of the Dispersion from Babel, and therefore more
nearly o.pproach the period immediately following the institution of this Calendar at the :Flood, have added the 5 days to
the end of one year, and then commenced the ensuing year with
the five days' epact, thus giving between the two years of 36o
days an intermediate period of 10 days subdivided into two
smaller periods of 5 <lays each.
I have thus endeavoured to show that Noah's calendar takes
account of three distinct forms of year, all astronomical in their
essence, nnd having a distinctly marked connection not merely
with the sun's forward march through the twelve signs of the
zodiac in the co11ww1£ year, but with his backward halting
through those same twelve signs in the great year, or Precession
of the :Equinoxes. We have thus seen him as a type of Christ
both as tltc Mmi through whose death and resurrection salvation
is brought to mankind, and as tltc Sim of Righteousness bringing healing in His wings. And between the Sun and the Man
we have seen that a year has been given for a <lay and a dn.y
for a year, the normal lifetime of n. man bearing, upon that
principle, the same relationship to the grent year of the Precession of the Equinoxes as a dny does to a yenr, and vice i·crsd.
:Uut the connection does not end here. '!'he subject is of
such vnst importance that I must ask the reader's patient indulgence while I essay to point out its further developments,
in connection both with the l\Iystery of God incn.rnnte in Christ,
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the Word made 1le1h, and with Sat.an'• wicked and blaspbemou1
counterpart, the Mystery of Lawlessness, which is to be incarnate, in his own LO!Joa, the Man of Sin.
It will be noticed that, if the two systems of 36o days and
370 days to the year, instituted at the Flood, were allowed to
ran on, the latter would continually outstrip the former. It
will be interesting, then, to determine at what period these t"·o
forms of year will harmonise, so as to form n. complete cycle out
of the two of them. It cnn bo easily dt'termined by nscertaining what is their Least Common Multiple, that is, the
smallest number which shall be a multiple of both 36o and 370.
That figure is I 3,320. It contains 36o 37 times, and 370 36
times. Now, I 3,320 is also IS times 888, and 20 times 666;
that is, it is also a multiple of both 888 and 666.
These two numbers, 888 and 666, have a meaning in Scripture, and a corresponding application in astronomy, of the
utmost importnnce in the discernment of the inner character of
these mysteries.
We know that from the words of God Himself. The latter
number is called "the number of the Beast," i.e. of the Antichrist, and said to he also "the number of his name." 'l'he
latter phrase implies that in one or all of the three languages,
Latin, Greek, and Hebrew (the three, be it observed, in which
the words were inscribed on the cross), in which letters stand
for figures, that man's name will contain the number, 666.
But very much more than a mere menns of i<lentifying the
Antichrist is comprised in the text of Rev. xiii. 18, from which
it is taken. The introductory words, "He1·e is wisdom," would
seem to imply that God is propounding a deep enigma. And
when He continues by connecting wis<lom and understanding
with numbers pertaining to the Antichrist, we are irresistibly
drawn to the closing paragraph of the Book of Daniel, the
prophet who was told" the 'Wisc shall mulerstand." The under' standing one is directed to" compute the number of the beast."
'fhe Greek word used, t114>i~"'' has the force of the phrase,
"to make ca.lculo.tions," o.nd differs from the ordinary Greek
· word for "to count," which is apiOµ,E,..,, It means primarily to
. use the pseplios 1 or the abacus, upon which the ancients made
1

tjtijlf>or, "a pebble."
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their calculations. Now, as astronomy lies at the basis or all
cognate mathematics, and as most of the leading numbers in
Scripture are astronomical, and this one, as I shall presently
show, is so pre-eminently, and as it is distinctly predicted that
men shall turn their. ears away from the truth and turn them
asido unto myths (Greek µ.vOoi), and all myths are solar myths,
God forewarns us to be careful, as the number 666 is "a
number of a man," and that is to be the reason of the computation. The Greek does not rend, "for it is tlie number of
a mnn" but "for it is '' number of n. mnn." 1 Tlio correction is
importnnt, nH tho runn whoRo nnmbor the Til!BHt aH1111mo11 may
have moro than one number, and the Beast has selected the most
suitable to his own purpose. 'l'he warning is apparently to the
effect that solar-worship, which will culminate in the worship of
the Drngon and the Beast, proceeds really from the worship of
a man who actually existed, and we hnve to find out whom it fits.
Let it be particularly noted that Antichrist himself, although
really a man, the Man of Sin, is never co.lied so in the Apocalypse.
He is always " the Beast" in the Book of Revelation. It, therefore, appears that "a man" must be some one else. And the
riddle, then, will be to find out who that some one else is.
The Word itself seems to give us a hint as to the solution.
We shall fincl that the man, NOAil, appears to fit all the require·
ments of the enigma. 2 'l'he origin of every Pagan god was Noah
in the ark, worshipped as the sun passing through the twelve
signs of the zodiac, with that blasphemous and wicked append.age
of the sign of the serpent, and the name of nearly every Pagan
god wns somehow made to spell out 666. We have a suggestion of this in the Greek \vord, Nous, used to express " understanding" in the text. For N onh was worshipped as the Divine
Intcll('lcncc, and the Greek word, Nous, is derived (in part) as
Faber points out, from the very name of Noah. 'l'Jrns will the
folly and inconsistency of human wickedness be manifest.
l\Iankind first worship Noah; then they brand themselves for
4000 years with all the symbolography of the l•'lood; then they
deny thnt there ever wns such" a man" as Noah; then finally
·l

Roth~rh11m.

That ia to say, Sa.tan purloins from Noah one of his numben for purpoaea of
perversion.
t
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the1 wonbip a man who, in crowding on to himselr all that
aame symbolography, and whose pride discovers that the Devil
made it point to himsetr, actually has a number of Noah, the
number of almost every Pagan god, 666, with him wherever he
goes, and stattips it on every coin, and on the foreheads and
right hands of his followers.
Per contra, 888 is the number formed by the sum or the
letters of the name, 'I 11uow, "Jesus."
Now, 666 is not said to bo the number of Noah's name. 58, nml
not GGG, wna tho numbor of Nonh'11 mt11ie. But thnt numbor, G6G,
011 well us the nmnlier, 888, i11 cm111r.cte1l with Noo.h, o.nd both a.re
found in the grand cycle of the !'recession of the Equinoxes.
The following will show how, in addition to the instance of
the L.C.M. of the 36o days and 370 days of the period he was
in the ark, Noah was connected with these two numbers:Tlie fi:.;uration of the name or Noah i11 •
Sl11m1 is.
"
Jal'l1ct is

58
• 340
• 490

,,

"

Total, omitting the name of the apostate Ham

which is the very number of the no.me of Jesns.
Again,-

-

• E!88,

The fi.; urntion of the name of No.'\h is •
58
,,
,,
,, Ham, if we allow the Jut
letter to be reckone1l na a final, 1 is
• 6o8
Tutal

• 666

The two mysteries are thns contrasted at the Flood. But
the number, 666, is not of itself n bad number, and we must
not, under the circumstances, be surprised to see it appear elsewhere more than once as n number of Noah.
Thus,The fi:inration of the name of Noah i~
The numher of peraoM in the urk wel'e
•
Thu yu1U 6 or N ooh at the time or the Fl~ were
0

-

• 666 1
In the Hebrew of Gene»i•, no num~ral greater than 400 11 reckoned-the
of fi11:1la to expnas 500, 6oo, 700, Soo, Anfl 900 waa of later introduction ;
hence this reservation.
1 It will be noticed that one of theee three figurea Is a cycle of time, another a
number of persona pl11ced together in Scripture in a particular connection, whil1t
I

Ul8
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But the moat remarkable instance of the connection of Noah
with the number, 666, arises out· of the divinely r~rded derivation of his name. Hts name written in Hebrew, h.l; Nii, seems
to have had the pronunciation "Nu." The word used in Gen.
v. 29 expressing "comfort" is m:>MJ\ in~imnu, the last syllable
the third is the fig11mtion of a man'11 ll:lme. I aubmit the following arg11menta
in BUJ>Jk•rt of my p<>llition : 1. All the throe fi.;11res nre in tho Word of God.
2. All nre in the 1.ccount of the }'lood.
J• 'l'lwy 11111ku "I' tho only 11m11bur tho Scrlpturoa bid ua compute,
4. 'l'lm whulo h11 111iry la nn i111·c•lli;11tiu11 Int•> 1'11gn11l~m, 1111J 6oo, 6o8, and 666
aru na •I 111111tc1• •'/ f<1rt tho J>l'\!ci•o 1t•ric11 of lig11ru11 thnt l'ngnnivtu "mployed and
e111ph11•i•c:I.
5. Oud'a de11linb"' with mnn are 11•unlly tripartite, and these hnppening to be
the preciae three methorl• in which lie employ• Number, viz., the movements of
hea,·enly bodies bnsed on g~'<>mt:tricnl lnws, the totu.l persona He places together
in 11 pnrtfouln.r connection, and the figurations of words, it need not surpriso us if
J(., bring them all three tog..thM into an unity, pnrtic11lnrly as the very number
we rue enjo:ned to compute i11 itself a trinity-in-unity-of 6'a,
6. I cnn show precedent for 11S•oci:lti11g tug~ther apparently inco.ngruoua
figurea. If I nm in .. nor, nnd the an:llogy i11 the mere result of chance, I am ao
in Vt·ry good comp:u1y. Iren:cus, who Jived ut the time when the Mysteries were
in repute, ilnu WiUl lll'<>l>nhly rm ex -initiate, who was himself thedi11eiplet of Jolm'a
di11ciplt·, Polycnrp, took this rnry numlx•r of the yc11r1 of ll'oali at the time of th11
}'lu1~l, nnd co1111cet1.·d it with thu r11/1il• of thu inrngu of l\'d1url1ml1~r;:m'. ll11
11otlcc1l that tho 6oo of I\unh'a lif1tinll', thu 6o of thu lll'ight of tht• i111ng1•1 aud
the 6 of its lm·ndth, j!ll\'O rt••11t•ctil·cly tlrn )( tho ~ 1111tl thc r of the tuxt. Iren•
ieua, or his confrcreR, will probably h1we known thnt the l~mperor Nero claimed
to be the tenth Avntur; tlmt 6oo w:1• one of tho Nero• or A\'ILtnr cycl<'H, and that
Paganism connccteJ the Deluge with the setting up of an i111ago 011 behalf of its
1.<YJOI, &Loeing thnt 8i111ilnr 111yth• t•l the lcgcnJ of Li-Yul, which connects th ..
}'l1>od nnd a great imnge to come in th11 last dnys, will hn ve been common enough
in hi• tilu .., nnd ho 111111 b1•foro him various data which hn\•e ainee been entirely
lo•t to the world. "l\forco1·1·r, he •11y11 thnt wit11e•st!» pur>onally net1uai11tcd with
John k•tily In fa\'ot1r of thi• rending" (l\loac• Stewart, Co111'111, ,t1ioc., vol. iL
)'· 452, 11p11<l Gro\'e•' "l<:ch•lt!R from Ei.rypt," p. 396).
}'or the uac of tho letter l\I as a final to expresa 6oo In the name of Ham we
aJ>pear to hnvto 110 precedent in Scripture. 111 that a anflicient ground for rejecting all thought that GoJ intended us to contr:ust the SSS, whicb ia tbe number of
Jeana, gin·n us by Him in tlw joint fig11rntio11s of Noah and his fnithfal sons with
the 666, which i11the1111111bcr of Anticbri•t, which 1c1w11 to exist in the joint figuration• of Noah and his U)>O•tllte son? I submit the following consideration& : It ia not ·God's intt•ntion thnt we •hould al1ray1 look imoarda toirani1 the
Scripture• to npply their MayingB; but to )1K1k out1t·ar<l fr<n1& them into the world
aroi1nd 11•. Antichrist i~ not going tu liidc this number, 666, from us ; he is
going to bln:o11 it furtl1, 111111 if it happened to l!Xi•t In his nnmo in Hebrew, I
1h0\1ld look fur it occurring in the Hebrew of hia own day, rnther thun that of
Jayo g11111.' by. A• l\lr. Grovua pointll out in biv "l!:choc1," l'hnrnob la bi1 groate1t
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or

which ia actually torittm "Nu." The last two syllables,
changing the "u" into the "h" (in accordance with the change
adopted in Scripture from this word to Noah's name as just
explained), would be Hmnh. And this Hmnli can ea.sily be
antltype, ancl we ·may auppoee he will wiah to auocinte himself not only with the
la11d of Ham, but with Ham himself. Cuaini pointa out that th11 ftltm final i1
placed In the middl11 of a word in the Book of Isaiah, n:iic~. anJ as nothing
occun in the Diblo by accideut, aome reaaon mu•t exiat for this, whcth11r
or not we know what thnt reaRon la. Dil't'ctly we mak11 ll•e of thi1 llc1·net', we
1ieroulve tl111t In ft/i1111 1 tho 111111111 by which, with "lii:ht 11ltt'l·ntlo11"1 Nonh wa1
c111l••1l all 01·ur tho wurltl, In Jo:11mp1•1 A•i11, n111l Africa (Minn•, l\l1•11111 Mc1111),
npparently tlcril·l'1l frn111 /111t1111111, tho m1111bt•r1 66<~ •prini,:• iutu light, n111l npply•
Ing th11 ea.mu tu thu Hebrew fotwr l\I ihclf, aometimca cnlle1l ,l/11i11, it nlso r"ad>t
666 (l\I 6oo, V 6, I
10, N
50). I beli11ve that wlu:n a l1:ttcr expressed
two numbers, the ancients applied them indiscriminnt1:ly to muke up the n3mt:•
of their gods and even borrowed from foreign languages, that the brotherhood uf
the whol11 l1111nnn rnce might be aet forth in opposition to the confu•ion of
tc.nguet. Gro1·es employs the M throughout his work aa 6oo. Its occurrin;t nt
th" begillnillg of a word st:cms to me of special interest ; for the Hebrew lettera
being derive1l from the aigns of the zodiac, through which the sun niarch"d both
backwnrJe nnd forward•, ns alrendy shown, will probably have led to the system
of bo111trop1tcdon rending thnt pr~wailed among ancient nation•. In thnt w11.y
the word, 11/ttin, which seems to me clearly the anme word ns ft/nui (l\lnevis nnd
Memphis) anJ Mi1ut (~lino•), plniuly rends 666 in modern Hebrew, which is pre.
~umnbly the Hebruw of Antichrist'• dny. Tho .V1111i of tho lt•i;t·nJ of I.i·Y11l
eeeme a110 tho s111ne.
Some pt'raons aru under tho hn)'r1•sKlon thnt 666 la n very wicked number.
They forget that G1xl mndo mnthem:ttics, that mathematics includes the number
666, and that God at creation "saw e1·erything thnt he hlMi mndu and behold it
was very good." The aen•e of the condemnation in the Apocalypse i1 the ""
that it is put to-not the number itself; 1tlicn the branding uf the forehead or
the right hnnd with thnt number becomes <t tokrn of blasphemous defiance of
Almighty God, tl1en, nnJ 1111dcr thoae rirr11111Bl<111tc1, tht·re i• mi•chicf in the
number. Ami I mny hero n... ntlon thnt whc1101·cr I liiul this mnuhcr nppear
alnnt, thnt i•, unconnected with either 777 nr SSS, in 8criptul'o tho ec•nsu 11
usually n sinister one, ns in tho r1·markablo )l:t8"uge in which our Lord's disciple•
expreas fear of 1hipwreck, say ciiro>.M,uEOci. (l\lnU. viii. 25), "we perM1," and in
the fib'llrntion of the llai-e offspring of Leah anJ Rachel : -

=

1. Lenh
2. Zilpah
3. Gad
+ Asher

= =

=

36
122
7
501

5. Bilhah
6. l>nn
7. Nnphthali

666

.

--.

42

54
570
666,
~

an arrangement which ~ho!"ing 7 names thu1 divided into 4+ 3, the U8ua1 division
of 7, I dar" not 111ppo1e to lu~ve found its wny into the Word of God by accldi:nt
or in any other way but by expren lntuntlon of God Hlu1ulf,
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11hown to liave been frcl'ly ntloptod h1 Pngnnlsm to repre1ent
Nonh ntt GGG, whld1 h1 it" 1tol" 111t1111•1•ir1e, l\11tl roncl11 "111\m CioS
~Nol\b 58.'' '!'ho first .kjug of Jt:gypt 11 1aid to btt :Mln11 or
Minos (M = 6oo, I = 10, N = 50, V .. 6, totl\l 666) or Mena

I.

(Jl11a = 65 l, o. number I shall allude to later), which become!!;
by a transversion of syllables not uncommon in hieroglyph,
· Amen, a no.me for the Egyptian god meaning "the hidJen
one" 1 (because Noah was hidden in the ark) Anwion or
llammon, i.e. "Ifnm-Non.h.'' 'l'he sacred song or llymnus,
Eng. Jlymn, is also from Jlnrnh, o.nd as Noah was regarded as
· espoused by baptism to the ark, held to J>e the emblem of th~
earth ancl sea, the female elements, he was llymen, the god
.of wedlock. "A number of a. man," in Rev. xiii. 18, seems
certainly to point to this scripture, Gen. v. 29, if it be thus
· plainly established that the sun-god of Paganism, whose number is always 666, is the Hebrew llmnlt, "tl1e Comforter," and
when that precioui,; gift thnt came at Pentecost is withdrawn,
a.11 those who dwell upon the earth whose names a.re not in the
Lamb's register-roll" will be espoused to Antichrist, in the forehead-baptism that ltc will introduce. Antichrist is the Beast
from the Sea., and the False Prophet the ]~east from the Earth,
arising to dispute with Christ His possession of those elements
(Rev. xiii. 11, and x1 1-2). It will bo 11. baptism into !tis death,
into etc11ia.l torment. By buuslroplwilmi rending, Amm or
.A11um becomes Numa, and by hieroglyphic inversion, lllcn-mt
becomes Nmnen, a word thnt men.ns " god" or "oracle.'' Omen
is equivalent to Amen; aml A111oun-1·e,2 Amenoph, and A1noncplt,
Egyptian gods, a.re all 666 in Koptic and in Greek.
l•'inn.lly, Non.h was 666 yen.rs of age when Eber, the father
wlio ~nvo his nnme to the Hcbrow nntion, wns born.
nut WO luwe alremly seen the COllllC'Ction between Noah nnd
·1 Sayce'd Ancient J~mpire~ of the Enst, p. 65.
• It will bo uoticed thut th" tpai/011 ia here uacd,.nnd not the eta. Groves, who
writes learnedly on the use of th11 E in numeration, auppoaea the long E to be of
. poatt·rior dat11. to the short 0110, as in the cMe of the letter 0 ; but this dues not
141tlm probable. I rnther think, howuvcr, that as the pronunciation differed IO
alightly, In mBking up the name~ 11£ their god1, the prie»ta rf.:llened to themaelvea
a eonvenlent lntlt11d11 in the cnwe of this letter. JJual·Ztphon 11 alao "th11 hidden
1un," tho Phamicinn A11io.u11·Re, nnd bt:lug 666 In Greek, probably Orovu 11
rl11ht In hit theory of thu uae of th11 omicron in it in pluce of the Gm~a.
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~hie and Goel'• 01ea.tlon,
wbloh botoro tho l«a.tl WAI pl'OllOllUOUU u
l(oocJ." Lot UI
thereroro once more tun1 to the first chapter or Gene1i1 and

hit calendar with the 1lgn1 of the

'"rf

how God bu figured the words lie then' •eoke; for He
created all things by the word or Hia mouth. W '-ahall find
both these numbers, 666 and 888, there, and what "'God then
did was "very goocl." 1
'fhe intermediate number, 777, is there also. Thus,· the work
or the first day, the creation of light, gives the following curious
numerical result :-

1ee

{And-God-said
A. Let-thel'c-be-IH1t

And-thcre-was~light

r~·

---

God

217
86

the

401

B. light

thnt-it-wu
good

{And-dMdol
God
c.

343 - 7 )( 7 )( 7
232
238
813

tl1c
light
from-the
dal'kuess

212

t~

JO
17
<)63

...........
S2

1776

86

62
212
68
333
813

---

A and 0 are numerice.lly identical. Either of them added to
B gives the number 1776, which is the double
888, and B
and 0 each consist of six words in Hebrew
·which one is
doubled-a picture designed, as I conceive, to present the
twelve signs or the zodiac divided .at the equinoxes (which
separate the long days. from the long nights, "the light from

or
or

1 One of the i..rreat dlftlcultie1 we have to deal with in •these aubjecta arlset
frum the fact that the Kalibali•ta h11d also percch·ed that the figurations of the
Pentateuch were connected. with a aimilar system exiatlng In Nature, and 1ucb la
the dlaguat which their lucubrations on th11 aubj~~ have produced, that It 11
extremely dlt!lcult to aever the whule matter frum their evil kacbi11ga. The~
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the darkneu "), one or which in each hemisphere, Gemlnl and
Pisces, was doubled, i.e., represented by two figures instead of
one, the former o. man o.nd o. woman, the latter two 61hes.
Next we have the so.me number, 888, in tho creation of the
firmament:"And God made the firmament o.nd divided the waters which
were under the firmament from the waters which were above
the firmnment," hns for nota nnmc1'ica, 4440, or 5 times 888.
So nlso in the appointment of the hen.venly bodies "for signs
and for sensons and for dn.ys and yen.rs," tho very verse we have
seen so pregnant with instrllction in our subject, tbeso remarkable trines appear. 'l'hus,
11 And Goc.l saicl"
is
· "let there lie lights"
"in the firmament or hea\'en"

343"' 7 x 7 x 7,
666,
777·

The work of the 'l'hird Day and creation of vegetation, o.s given
in Gen. i. 9-13, amounts to 15,984, which is a multiple of both
888 and 666; for it is 18 times the former and 24 times the latter.
. Here, too, God connects l\Ian with Light in the so.me mo.rvel· Jous way that He connects Christ, the Lo.st Adam, with the sun
in the numerical system of Creation. '.l'hus, compare
"And God said"
343 • 7 x 7 x 7
"Let us make man in our own image" g~
813 with

--

. "Amt <11Kl 1111icl 1;
. 343 • 7 x 7 x 7
"],ct tht•t·o Lu light, nntl thcro wna l 4. 0
light"
)_'_
8q.
...........

Nay, the very Book of Genesis is divided into as many parts
iufthere are signs in the zodiac by the phrase," Now these are
are two thinga, however, that should prevent us as Christiane frum being dismayed
at the fact of their ha\•ing employed them : ( 1) It WM 110t thu Knbbnli•ta who placed these figurntion1 In the Dookl of
Moses, but God Himsdf; and who shnll dare to challcni,'O the expediency of what
God bu done t
(2) }'nets of themselve• arc often fallaciou•, and figures still more so-indeed
It ia a pl'Overb that "nothing is so false as facts except figures." The Kabbalistll,
not kno\Ting tho Son of God, were blinded reg:inling the meaning of the Old
· Testament. · Nt:ed wo sharo their blindness t Or n1uat we deny palpable f11eta
actually found in the w urd in fear or doing so t
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the gtfUf'Gtion.l,"l whose nota numlM la 888, the number ot
Jea111, Who i1 Chriat, the IltgeMmtw•
.Again, we have among the 12 patriarch•, between whom and
the 12 1ign1 a very obvious connection exiats, the following
lntereating combinations:8, while "Reuben,
Rimeon and J.evi" • 777, i.e.,
three timea tho numlier of
Reuben.

512 • 8 >< 8 ><

2. Simeon
3' Levi

466{
46

1. Re11lien
4. J111lnh
5. Zehnlun
o. ls;1acl111r .
7. l>nn
8. Ond
9. A~her
10. Nnl'lithali

2;9
30

95
830

7

.

501

570
1;6
16:?

11. Jo8cph
12. Ucnj11111in

Total

-

J, 176.

The slave offspring ot' Bilhnh nnd Zilpah were ench shown to
give 666, so tbnt the numbers 666, 777, and 888 ench appear
in the figurntions or the tribes. 'fhen, the words constantly in
the Lord's mouth, "Verily, verily, I say unto you,''• a.mount to
IS 36, or 8 x 8 x 8 x 3, evidently a cosmogonio number, being
the number or yenrs from cr('nt.ion to tho commcnc('mtmt of the
bnil<lhtg of tho nrk.
I could fill a large volume with these evidences or the auperno.turnl chnrncter of the Bible in Number, and the analogy with
astronomy, thnt is, the analogy between two works of the Bil.me
Divine Author, the Word and the Universe. But let these
instances of figuration suflice for our purpose, cro\vning them
with the remarkable trine which the words on the cross set.
forth; for "Jesus of Nazareth, the King of the Jews," is 7215,3
that is, 13 times 555, or 5 times 666+ 777, the word for" cross,"
stam·os, being, moreover, 777.
If, as infidels suggest, Moses, while suppressing idolatry,
1

mi1,, n :i;N,,

clµr,v >.i).OI {,µiv.
• OvT.Jr ltmv 'll)O'oor oNe1f01pcLior
2 • Aµr,v

o{Ja111>.t{,f 1'~v 'Iov&al..,.,,
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foond himself tinaUe to lead the Ism.elites away from . the
imagery of' the. celestial signs and geometrical numbers, they
·.will reqtiire to explain bow it is that he actually figured his .
.words with these very numbers, which it must have been easy
enQngh to avoid, as nothing but the most consummate skill
could have so inserted them in the Pentateuch-in their proper
place,.that is, \vhere creation and renovation are concerned, say,
· numbers of Geometry for purposes of Geology-with such eo.se
and gro.ce that the wording in 110 single instance appears strained. ,
Let us now proceed to the connection of 888 and 666 with
nstronomy. We shall find them both in the Precession of the
Equinoxes, nnd the latter in the Eclipse Cycles:'!'he ancients, as for ns we have any positive information, had
not the telescope. 'l'he Antediluvians may have had it for all
we know. '!'he Postdiluvians 11ad not. Dut God did not for
all that lenve them without the means of making all the computations they really required.
· 'l'he movements of TUE MOON can be observed so well with the
naked eye that in the course of a single night her course
through the starry heavens can be distinctly tracked. She is
the g1·eat timepiece of nature, a chronometer direct from the
hands of God Himself. So correct is she, that the eclipses are
predicted by astronomers within a minute of their occurrence;
for, they are all either the result of the moon's interposition
between us and the sun, or of the moon herself being eclipsed,
whatever be the cause of the latter phenomenon. And the four
great Eclipse Cyles, to which I shall presently have occasion
to allude, are at the foundation of all the calculations of astronomers, under all systems.1
1 From the prophecy of 2 Peter iii. 3-10, it ia quite plnin to me that 1ome
wrong 1yatem of worlJa ie to be used iu the la.st days as a le\'er for rebellion
against God. But important as that part of the subject is, to say niuch about
it in this i•sue might withdraw att.,ntion from the character of the Apostaa7
iti<elf auJ the secret springs I am endea\•ouring to expose. Suffice it to .ay,
fur the present, that I cannot regard 111. concluaii-e auy eys~m which ita promul·
g:itora tc11ch me 11 liascJ upon "circumstantial and cumulative" evidence alone,
aud which th"y aak me to accept on tlu1 mere grounJ that thoy th.,maelvea find
It imponibltl to "ituagiuo " nny other to fit a curtain aeries of 11strooomlcal
pheno111cna. · Defore I can do tlmt, I must ha\'t> ciU1cr proper philoeopbical vcrili·
c11tio11, or It m11•t bu at.own mo to bavu buuu iu the u1i11J of tho inaplrud writur
of the 1''1rat Chapter uf Gc11e1l11.
I
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History tells us that that was exactly what they did. They
took the moon as their great clock. They called the moon
"The Numberer." .And to show what great stress they laid
upon this fBCt, it should be particularly noted that Number in
the abstro.ct waa a principle that lay at the root of their religious philosophy, and they called Number" tlte fiitlier of goda
a?ul men."
Athanasius Kircher, in the dedication to the Emperor Ferdinand III. of the mathematical portion of his great work,
"(Edipus .d!:!JyptiaC'lts," written in the middle of the 17th century-a work treating in the most leurned way of the arithmetical and geometrical 8yrubols and enigmas of the ancientstrnces the whole to the fomilies who immediately followed the
Flood, and pursues it through Chaldea into Egypt, taken thither
by Semiramis, the wife of Nimrod, and there written in stone
monuments to be l11m<lcd down to po11tl·rity, and there he
declares to ns that to none was conceded the oflice of priest or
religious teacher without he showed himself thoroughly imbued
with the mathematical genius, as the recondite mystery of their
sacred theosophy was confined within arithmetical and geometrical symbolograpl1y.
For this, the advance of science during the last few years, '
has proved there was a basis in nature. }'or the great physical
forces, Heat, Light, Sound, and Electricity, are now known to
be really the same power with simply tltc mimbe1· of vibrations
in a yfren space of time varying. That is, the relations of Force
to Substance, whenever action takes place, depend on a great
law of NUMBER.
The moon was called THE SuN's BOAT. She wo.s held to be
identical with the ark. Hence the well-known symbol of the
fonette:-

'In those latitudes the crescent often assumes the above shape,
like a bont. And just ns the ark, with Noah in it, who was the
sun, passed thl'ough the twelve signs of the zodinc during that
significant ycctr, 80 did they rocognille the moon ns marking out
NuMDI::lt in the sun's passage in the hea.vens through the twelve

'
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signs In the precessional cycle. They saw that she marked out
the three Noo.chian numbers, 300, 888, and 666,1 Here ia the
proor:~

The period of 25 1847 year-days or the sun-man need not, for
the purposes of Mr. Guinness, be exact, as duys, to. the hour,
nor as years, to the month. The ancients dispensed with C1·actions to avoid mixed numbers, and :?5 1846 to 25 1848 year-days
iR qnite near enough the mn.rk. Wtt may, therefore, quite
fairly rt>gard it as 25,846f· year-days. In yen.rs, therefore, as
the preces!!ionn.l cycle, I select 25 846 yen.rs and 9 lunations,
i.e. lunar mont.hs, aM tho mean.
'l'hc hmn.r month compris<~M accnrutoly :?9.53059 dny11, n.nd the
solar year iK, according to tho <Jregorian reckoning. 365.2425
day11, a figure which is 1rnfficiontly accurate for the pnrpose.
Jte<lucing, tlwreforc, :?5,840 yen.rs and 9 lunutions to luna·
tionR, we find that i~ conMiMtH of 3191680 lunntions.
Next let us arruni-:e thc11e 3191680 lunutions, nccording to the
division of the heavens, into 12 signs of each 30 degrees,.
and we shall see how perfectly in accordance with nature this
division 0£ the circle has been. l"or,
SSS )1111ntl1111" 11111ko 1 1lt•l{rcu;
30 >< 811K • 26/140 l111111tiu11", mnko I ~il{ll ;
r:z >< 30 ( .. 360) >< 888"" 319,(18o 1111111111111", 11111ko I precllHKiunol
·
cycll',

Further, the perio<l of 12 lunar months constitute• a form
or year I have not hitherto mentioned. It is called "the lunar
· yen.r," and when we come to discuss the Hebrew Calendar and
the Eclipse Cycles we shall see that that form 0£ year also is
an institution direct from the hand of God Himself. At present
nll I \Vill sny is, thn.t it follows from the foregoing calculation,
that not only do :?6,640 lunn.tions constitute one sign, but as
12 lnnations go to the lunar yen.r, the total period of 319,680
lunntions which comprise the cycle mo.y also be expressed as

26,640 LUNAU YEAHS.
'l'he total period of 319,680 luno.tions amounts, as it will be
I There ia a hl\rmony in th" ordE'r of nature beyond whl\t we co.n account for.
It is eno11gh to record the phenomenon-we need not eeek to explo.in the cauae
of it.
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, notloed, to 36o timea 888,1 and thus 888, which i1 the number
or the name or the Lord Jesus, '1f16oDf, and which appears in
Genesis i. u connected with the creation or LionT and LIFE (or
"generation "), represents the degree or this circle connected
with the ligltt of the sun and the life of 111an, and is the great
unit of tho foregoing arithmetical taLle.
In a subordinate po!iition to these two numbers is the number,
666, which ha!i not appea.reu iii the table, that number which I
have also shown is connected with Noa.h.
It will Lo noticed that the numLer, 13,320, wl1ich, in days,
conatitutcs tl1e grcnt hn.rmouiaing cyclo of the zodiacal, or 36o•l11y year, with the l>iluvinn, or 370-<ln.y yen.r, Lufore alluded to,
ia exuctly ho.If of the unmLer 26,640. which, exprcllsed in lunar
years, constitutes the J>reccsaional Cycle. It may Le called the
number of the Hemisphere.
Next, WO ought to tnke account or the fact tl1at the 40
I Thu 111e1m ..,J.,ct<•d hy l\lr. Gulnnen for the rt'1111nn1 he glve1, and ado1•tt·d lo
thia work, which give• 888 lunation• for the degree in thla gr.,at cycle, ia eo cloAe
enm t<.1 the tzlrcme1 o( 25,900 and 2 5,827 yenl'll, thllt it clo..1 nut difft'r from tither
of them by moro than 2 lunation•. I ahnll later ahow that 888 ia an h11poriant
geometrical fil(Urt', whilu it duca not PJ•J><'IU that 890, S89, or 8!>7 have any
•pucifio g•·onu•tricnl cl111rnctl-r. A 11y of th<·•u thrc"' nmuh"l'll la wo nunr to 888 011
at C>llcu t<1 a1111i:•·•t thnt MS8 I• tho llln•t Jikoly fli:uru tn ux1•·C't in •Uch "" h111••r·
tnnt J•lnce 11t thu lm11tl• of a Cru11t<1r who 1111&elu 1111 thl1111• In l"'l'kct lmnnony
aucl 1..,1111ty,
It II not co11tenclud that wo havo luductlvu I>r•••f of thu 11ccumcv of tho meon,
th11t 11, tbnt thu puriocJ con•l•ta of 36o X 888 lunation•, t1cil/u:r llUJl'C t1or fru j but
It IA urged that auggcatlond of thiH clasH l>cnring in thcui•clvea a high dcgl'l!t$
of probability of their ccrrectne•• al'tl often of great value, u would npp.,ar from
the following remarks of one of the greatest reasoners this century hAR prucluced,
with refe!'f'nce to the method employed by Kepler in achieving Jaig great discovery
of the ellipticity of p}M1etary IUotion : "In the first place, we may ob•erve that the 1..ading thought which suggested
nnd animated all Kepler's att.. mpta WILi true, anol we may add, ea~acioua and
philoeophical ; namely, that thtre must be 1omt numerical or geometricnl relation•
among the time•, 1li•ta11cea, and velocities of the rcvoh·ing bodies of the solar
system. Thia settl..d and con•tant conviction of an importnnt truth regulated all
tlw conjecture•, apparently &o capriclc:ua and fanciful, which he mado and "xnmined,
reapecting particular relations in the •yatem.
"In the next place, we may venture to say t}lat advances in knowledge are not
commonly made without the previous exercise of 11<>me boldness and licence in
1,JUesaing. The discovery of new truths require•, undoubtedly, minds careful
And acrupuloua in examini.ng what is suggested ; but it requires 110 les,, such aa
are quick ILlld fertile in suggesting" (Wbewell'• lnductii·e Scic11cu, 1847, \·ot i.
p. 433).
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days' m.i n occupy a peculiar position in these mysteriet. In the
Divine mystery, they find their counterpart in the 40 days'
fast of the Lord Jesus on entering upon His ministry ; in the
Satanic, they are the 40 days' weeping for Tammuz, for Adonis,
for Osiris, and the 40 days Lent of the Papists and the
mtunlists.
We may then perhaps divide the cycle of 26,640 lunar years
into 40 parts, and when we do so, we find that each such
4oth part consists of exactly 666 lunnr years.
As tending to prove that this actually was done by the
ancients, we must consider the Cherubim and the division of
the circle to the four winds of heaven. I shnll refer to it more
fully when we come to the subject of the foursquare projection
of the heavenly circle, or plnnisphere. Suffice it for the moment
to <lt>pict the circle as so divided by the ancients. 'fhus : -

666o lunar years are seen in en.ch quarter or the cirole. Aud
the Pagan wafer; which the Church of Uome bas takt1n over,
and which, even in 1'1·otcMtunt Bnglnn<l, i11 en.ten on Good ~·ri<lay,
was tn.ken from thi11 emhlcm of tho Hun ripeuing the harvest,
circuln.r, in accor<lanco with hi11 shupo and the moon's.
~·rom the nbove emblem, too, wns apparently derived the
celebrated cycle of the Chai deans, called
TDE SARt:S.

For th.is, I submit the following line of argument:-Professor
Mtitler, writing in :J.'ltc Nineteenth Century for October
1885 ou the subject of Solo.1· :Myths, states that the root word

~lax
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ot all mythology, in his

opinion, is Sa, "THE RIPENING CORN.•
(Before concluding this essay, however, we shall see that the
word Naluuh, "serpent," may fairly challenge competition with
it. It is probable too, that the Hebrew, Zero, is the original
word corresponding to the Chaldee Sar; but let these matters
pass for the present.) About the termination" us," I shall have
more to say in the next chapter.
This connects the circular emblem crossed in the centre (our
discussion on the cross I must also defer to the next chapter)
with the word, "Sarus."
The following extract from Higgins's " Anacalypsis" will
show the connection of the Surus with the division of the circle
into 4 times 666o :" General Vnltnncey says, ' The Sarus, according to Berosu11,
consisted of 666o dn.ys. Syncellus aml Abydcnus tell us thnt
it was a period of 36oo years ; bnt Suidns, nn author contemporary with Syncellus, says the Sarus was a perioJ of lunar
months amounting to 18 yen.rs and a half, or 222 moons.
Pliny mentions a period of 223 lunar months, which Dr. Halley
thinks is a false rending, and proposes the· amendment by
reading 18 years and 6 intercalary months, which ngrees with
Suidas; but it is not the simple Sarus, but the tenfold Sarus,
that makes this number, as will appear from the numerical or
celestial alphabet.'
" General Vallancey gives the following proof:-

s

PROOI',

ti

300

A l.'

70

R

v
s

,

200

6
'lr

36o
18
648o
180 • 6 month1.

6<16o

90

666

232

10

30

666o

........

666o."

...........
It is not necessary to adopt the whole statement, and I muet
observe that whut General Vallancey calls a lunar month, is not
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a lunar. month, but a zodiacal or 3o-day month. His proof,
then, is sufficiently clear; for 18! zodiacal, or 36o-day, years
are 666o days, and this number, 6t6o, is exactly 10 times the
nota ttU7nC1'ica of the word " Snrus" in its original Chaldee.
I hope, therefore, the reader will now consider the pro0f
complete, that the calendar committed to Noah at the Flood
displays him o.s n great type of Christ ns the Sun-l\Ian, the Sun
of llighteousness, the l\Inn or God-a sun passing through the
12 signs of the zoJiac, as a great type or the Christ, who
sent 12 apostles iuto the world that the Holy Ghost, throllgh
them, might form His Church for the great regeneration thnt
will be manifested nt the time of the end. In God's creationnumhers, gi\·en in Genesis, we have seen Number as at the root
of all scieuce, completely vindicating the ultra-scientific character of the much despised anJ neglected Pentateuch, and prominent amongst those figurations, nre the Noetic 888 and 666,
the numLers respectively of God's l\Inn and Sn.tan's man, and
the great foundation-numbers of the Cycle of Precession of the
Equinoxes, as alike marked out by the ark and the moon,
two emblems wl1ich were joined in one by the symbol of the
"Junette."
It mi;y Le as well now to try and account for the way Hipparchus came to represent this period of the Precession of the
Equinoxes which he calls "The Great Year of the Gods," as
25,9.:?0 years, aud not 25,846f yeai·s.
'l'he reader will have observed that 666, 777, nnd 888, are
three great cosmic numbers, and that each is viewed as tbreein-one, that is severally three sixes-in-one, three sevens-in-one
and three eights-in-one, nud ·these three auccessive numbers,
6, 7, and 81 form a trind in themselves whose sum is a trine of
ae\·cnl!-G + 7 + 8 =7 + 7 + 7·
Further, ho has i.c:eu how the yenr Noah passed in the ark is
a tl'iuity-in-uuity of yca1·s, ou the principle of avoidance of
fractions.
Just i;o may tho Precession of the J~quinoxes have been
111yi;tic11lly \'iewc<l us 25.846, 25,847, and 25,848 yenrs, flay 6, 7,
·uud 8, three-iu-oue. For every cyclo is vfowe<l aR liviug, <lying,
o.1id ritsiug a~uiu. 'J'hit1 w1u1 tho pl'iuciplo of' t.ho l'lw:ui..i:, u word
. which the AbW Hochcr proves to be <lcrivuJ from l'/1a1Lea/,
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(Hebrew .P"""1,), part ot the name bestowecl by Pharaoh 011
Joeeph (Gen. xii. 4Cr45)1 and which may be Ph', "The;"
aa, "great;" and nli, "Noah"-thus, "The Great Noah.• The
phmnix was a bird which was fabled to die every so many years_
and rise again from its own ashes. Of this anon.
Now, taking 25 1848 as the number in its fulneas, according
to the phronix principle of avoidance of fractions, we see it
divides exactly into the factors,

72 and 359;
for, 72 x 359=25,848.
Of these, the number, 359, is, on the same principle, an incomplete 36o, being just 1 short, and 36o is the number of degrees
in the great precessionnl cycle.
There are thus 72 links in a chain of 36o, which actually
amount to 2 5,8481 and could be mystically represented as
25,920. Thus, too, each sign was represented as contnining
2 J 6o years, which is a trine of 6's, say 6 X 6 X 6o years.
72 was a most important mystic number. '!'here were 72
men in the Jewish Sanhedrim. In mythology the grentest
prominence is given to the number, 72. The 42 assesl!Ors of
Osiris and the 30 judges of Egypt ma~e up 72. In the Osiris
myth, the follo,vers of 'fyphon are 72, who were represented to
have cast Osiritt into the Nile, or Flood of Waters. Higgins
writes (Anacap., vol. i. p. 340) : ·
..
" Iswara [nu Indian Osiris] is called Argba-n1tth'a, or ' Lord
of the broad-shaped \•essel;' and Osiris, or Ysiris, as Hellanicus
calls him, was, according to Plutnrch, the commnndl'r of the
Argo, and was represented by the Egyptians in. their processions
in a boat carried by 72 men." .Again (p. 402) he rnys, "'rhe
11ersinns had o. title, Solimnn, eqni'l'nlt>nt to the Greek, Aiolvs,
o.nd implying 1mfrasal co.mwcrator, who belie\•ed they possessed
the universal empire of the wholo enrth [the nrk is nhvays the
symbol of this-" nlt the enrth is mint'," snys tho J,ortl in Exod.
xix. 5-6], allll 'l'hamurn.th 11spi1·etl to this rank; but tho divine
Argcng, in whose gnlley were 72 Solimnn1.1, contl'ntlcd with him
for the s11prC11nacy. 'J'his A rgcng wns ti.lo hcnd of tho lt>ngne of
Arg1•ioi, mul tho uutuhor, 72, is that of the kings subject to
tho King of kings (tioo JforLclot iii i·oce Soliman; • Nimrou,'

...
VOl • 111.
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Professor Sayce writes, cc The standard work on astronomy
and astrology [in ancient Dabylonia] was that in 72 books,
compiled for the library of Sargon at Agade, and entitled the
. Observations of Del" (1.7te .Ancient E1npfres of tlte E<Ut, p. 173).
To sum up, they seem to have known that 72 times the
number of days Noah was in the ark, 370, made up 26,640, the
numlier of lunar years in the !>recession of the Equinoxes.
Jlenco the prolmblo origin of the Pngan iu<'a of 72 rowers in
·the bont so common to their mythology, ns well as the probable
origin of the reprC'sentation of the period of the precession ns
25,920 years, instcnu of whnt seems to be its o.ctual figure,
viz., 25,846f years. For, in ench cnse, the precession was 72
years, on the principle of" a year for a day":72 x 359 ... 25,848
72 x 36o = 25,920
72 x 370 = 26,640.

...
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CHAPTER V.
THE CONSTELLATIONS AND THE SHADOW OF
THE CROSS.

PaoPBEOY always comes in a time or evil, showing in what
manner God will cause the eventual triu~ph of good. In this
way He at once encourages the faithful and warns His enemies
of their final overthrow.
Thus it was in the days of Lamech, the father of Noah. The
prophecy of Enoch had been one of vengeance,
" Behold the Lord came with myriad11 of His saints to execute
judgment upon all, and to convict all the ungodly of all their
works of ungodliness which they have ungodly wrought, and of
nll the hard things which ungodly sinners have spoken against
him" (Jude 14-1 5).
Now follows consolation. A world dies; a world rises again.
"He called his no.me Noah, saying, This same sho.11 comfort us
for our work and for the toil of our ho.nds, because of the ground
which the Lord ho.th cursed•• (Gen. v. z9).
'Ve nre not to understand that the curse on tlic wltolc Creation
'"as 1·cmoi·cd. The earth was given its seasons in regularity,
1md in that sense the curse on tlte ground was 1niti9atccl. But
there is reason to believe that a. far more profound meaning
underlies the words of the prophecy. It seems rather to show
i1i 1cltat 11)(!!} God would carry out the purposes summed up in
the sentence in Eden, nnd in what way the heavenly bodies
should be used to denote the Atonement and the bruising of
the serpcmt's hcntl Ly the Seed of the Woman. '.!'he Lord was
with Noah in tho m·k, the same us He wus with Israel "in all
their afllictions," and· the snme as He is with us in all oura.
" Come thou into the a1·k,'' He snys to llis /ulluwcr. l:'or, Noah
19.)
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·. ~must renounce for Him friends, enjoyments, and the bright face
of nature herself, and lie down as one dead in a vessel which
shaU be ·tossed about by seas more fearful than ever mariner
experienced Lefore or since. The floodgates of heaven would
burst nsuudor, the earth would open, nnd the cosmos perishing,
the abyss itself woulU yawn beuenth, and fearful sounds and
thunders, combineJ with the sl1rieks of the clying, would remind
him that he \Vns every moment at death's door, dependent on
nothing but his faith in God. He thus at once enacted in
emblem the first three mysteries of Baptism, Temptation, and
Ilenuncintion, enumerated in the preceding chapter.
His entry into the nrk, or collin (the word Tlubah used in
the Hebrew means "ark" "chest" or "coffin") symbolised his
'
'
dcatlt. ]~ut as this was not necessarily an emblem of crucifixion,
though the mnterial of both the ark and the cross is the same,
1''oocl,it now behoves us to show how the manner of Noah's
eymbo1ic den.th wns connected with a "cross."
To do this we must refer back to the subject of the previous
chapter. 'Ve must turn back to the constellations;. we must
take our minds for n moment off the spiritual character of our
investigation, nnd examine the hard facts or science.
In doing so, however, do not let us adopt all the methods
of the science of the present day. 'Ve must identify ourselves
as much as possible with the ancients, i.e., we must try and see
nature with their eyes.
And there is this fundamental difference between the ancient method nnd the modern, that whereas the latter is
nn nsc<'nt from particulars to generals, the ancients, by the
light of God's wondrous revelution nt the Flood, and traditions of creation, "·ere ennbled to descend from generals to
particulo.rs.
So it happens that whereas the men of the nineteenth century
are only beginning to see how fully number 11er se governs all
the relutions between Force and Matter, that fact lay at the
basis of all the wisdom of the immediate dcscendnnts of Noah.
They snw in God's ordinances the trinity-in-unity that runs
throughout nature; and in the sun's movements through the
twelve signs of the zodiac, they Sa\V not merely that perpetuity
of motion which was emblematic of an eternal Godhead, proving

.
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tho a:Vln&ef or that thought of eternity in apace and time which .
oar finite minds cannot lay bold of, but also the main law or
gravitation, the primary force or nature, was revealed to them.
The sun's circuit is divided at the equinoxes and solstices, giving
rise to the signs or the cross nud the circle, signs which they
sometimes represented separately, and sometimes presentea in
. union, as, for ·instance, the cr1t.X ansata, or looped cross : -

Besides that, they knew something of the relations existing
between the geometrical figures, the sqnare and the circle,
which have puzzled mathematicians for ages; as they brought
the heavens, whose semicircnlar dome \Ve behold, on to a foursquare projection, and this world being the centre of God's
work in the universe, it was treated in their philosophy, whatever be the true system, as if it were both flat and still, and the
heavens moving round it. As human life belongs specially to
this world, the earth was viewed as the great centre, and not
the sun, and as death had entered into the world, the main
thought in the minds of the ancients was the compassing of
this great enemy.
Having seen that the Divine division of the heavens was
understood as having be~n into three rows, each 12 constellations, in all 36 constellations, let us sketch out this division,
as they Sa\V it, on its foursqnnre projection, with the sun
moving through the centre, nnd examine the way in "·hich
their different combinntions were produced. 'Ve shall seo ho\V
it was they needed no telescopes, and how not only all the
mystic numbers thn.t are founcl in Scripture were evolved from
the planisphere, and which the records of Paganism show us
were preserved by the priest-philosophers of Chaldea and
Egypt, but how these actna.tly correspond with the numbers
found in all the main cycles known to modern astl'onomy,
and which unaided observation has scarcely yet ascertained
to a nicety even after centuries of patient toil and investigo.·
tien.
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There is something in locality, ancl it is evident that sites or
certain cities nn<l monuments have been selected with special
reference to lntitmlc. Aml when wo consider thnt llnbylon is
in latitmlo N. 3:f', Jorusnlom hctwccn N. 31n oml 32?, un<l tbe
ryrnmids of J•!g-ypt in N. 30' I it is <1uite evident that a particulor
· lntitmk•, sny about N. 30°, has liccn designe<lly employed for
setting forth these mysteries. Nor are we under much hesita.tion in determining the reason. 'l'1m 30 DEGllEES AJ:E EXACTLY
o:n:-rw1-:1.~·tn 01~ Acmc1.J.:, i.e., one-twelfth of 36o?.
Il1 thosd lntit.mll'!t1 tho 12 i;igns mnrkl•d in the dingram as
pert.lining to tho "Uppl•r Hl•gion" wt•ro nlwnys visil>lo, the
12 signs of the "Lower Uegion" wero perpetually invisible,1
while of the 12 signs of tho zodiac, or "Intermediate Uegion,"
half were visible nt a time, thus giving a total of 18 visible
divisions of tho heavens. Ono set of 6 signs of the zodiac are
visible from those latitudes in summer, while the opposite 6 are
visible in winter. Tho sun is in the northern 6 from spring
to autumn-in the southern 6 from autumn to spring.
In the diagram, the.zodiac is seen bisected by tlte Equato1·.
The irregular line shows the passage of the sun, and is called
tltc Bcliptic. A circle marks the sun, and it will be. noticed
thnt be crosses the equator nt the spring equino~ and at the
l It must be remembcre.l tbat the "sir,'ll~" and their corresponding conatell&·
tlona, however 11carl1J. do not rzactl!/. occul'y the nmo tio•ition in the beavcna,
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autumn equinox, ls at his highest point in the bet.Yens at the

•

summer solstice, and at hia lowest at the winter solstice. In
spring, the days and nights are equal; at the summer solstice,
the days are longer than the nights, and this continues till, at
the autumn equinox, the balance is restored. Just aner the
autumn equinox, the role of night commences, and the nights
being longer than the days, the sun is sojourning in the lower
region, or the clepths of night, while, nt the winter solstice, he
reaches his lowest point, nnd then moves Jtpwards ngnin, till, in
the spring, the ho.lance is once more restored.
It will be noticed thnt, with each sign c:if the zodiac which
he passes tlu·ou!Jlt, he passes by one upper and one lower sign
as well, and thus, in passing through the I 2 signs of the
zodiac, he nlso passes through the whole region of 36 constellations. 'l'his was held to be a passage through the three rows
in one-through a trinity-in-unity of 12's. In the constancy
of this triune pn11sngo he wns tho grand primevnl typo or
Jehoval1-JeH1111, thu Mcdintor, Him Wl10 wn11, and is, and i11 to

come.
But tlse cycles thnt this movement, this combinntion of opposing forces, evolvcl!, are never tho one the exnct multiple of
another. There are not thirty exact days in a month, nor are
there twelve exact months in a year. Still less does a yenr,
thnt is, the true solar year, consist of exnctly 36o days. There
nre frnctions OVl'r in ench cnse. These fmctions wero entirely
avoided by tho 1mcicnts. }'mctions Wl't'O not twcessnry for their
calculo.tions. 'l'ho cycle wns viowecl ns dying in tlse fmctionnl
period, and rising again, till after so mnny repetitions of the
original cycle a new entit-e cycle had been made up of the
frnction. 'l'his principle wns actuo.lly represented by Nonh
during his stay in the nrk, nnd was turned, ns already stated,
into the fable of the phrenix, which was said to live so many
yenrs, and then die, the young bird rising again out of its
ashes.
Much interest, therefore, nrises out of the ho.lancing-point of
these two great forces. 'l'he great principle of gravitation ia
founded on the fact that there nre in nature two great forcesRepulsion nnd Attraction. 'Ve see tl1is ill ustrnted in tl10 course
of a bullet fired straight from a rifle into the nir; it speeds
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"Straight along until, by the resistance of the atmosphere, its
own force is exhausted, and yielding to the attraction of the
earth, it falls. 'l'he two are equalised at the equinoxes. This
equalisation was calleJ the Ila.lance, and has given its name to
the sign, "Libra" (the Dnlnnce), which is now nt the autumn
equinox.
Upon this movement into nnJ out of the Dalance, the whole
system of mystic numbers and cycles turns.
As the sun occupies 6 sigus 011 each side of tbe equator,
hu cnf.ry into tltc 7tk is the Balance. And who can deny
that at that moment a vital change takes plnce 011 the earth ?
If any doubt this, let him compare the condition of vegetation
in the months between spring and autumn with that which
exists in the mouths between nutumn and spring. Dupuis
recognised this, and snw in it the great basis of the week.
Ho thought it was the origin of the sabbath. Antl he is
so far right that it for11Js one great basis in nature for the
week; for 7, the nmuLer by which all vital functions are
regulate<l, is the emLlem of co111plctio1i and of rtst, and t11e very
thought of rest implies that there has been previous labour,
previous moi:emcnt.
nut to illustrate this thought or the cross or balance, let
us tal.:e a balance, first premising the simplest of all its forms,
the Tau, or T, itself. Let us suppose a perfectly even rod,
AC B D, exactly poised upon the line E Fat F. Now imA.

c'

c

:BD

Fl
IE
part to it a gentle motion by pressing it down at one end, say,
D D, and let it swing. The end, A C, will swing up into
the air, and the end, D D, which l1as been pressed will fall
downwards until 7/12ths or the rod be on the side of the
balance you have pressed, and 5/12ths only on the other.
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That will bring the points, E F, and G all into a straight
line.

Thua:-

c

A

8
£

D

At ~hia point the movement will be reversed, the acale will
commence to readjust itself, and· the rod will oscillate till the
original force of the pressure be quite exhausted and the
equilibrium bo restored.
Thus 7, and not 6, is the number expressing movement.
'l'he sun's entrance into the seventh sign completes the action
both ways.
The system of the ancients took full account of all this.
This addition of I arising out of movement was carried through
the whole.
Thus the 6 signs became 7; the 12 signs became 13 ; the
I 8 signs visible at a time became I 9; the total, 36, of the
constellations became 3 7.1
This appears in all the cycles. 7 is the number of the
week; the Primary Eclipse Cycle, the Cycle of Nutation, the
Cycle of the Uevolution of the Moon's Nodes, and the l\Ietonic
Cycle (which liarmonises the solar year and hmar month) all
completed in n. 19th year. 666, which we saw was a num·
ber connected with the great !>recessional Cycle, nnd which
we shall presently see connected with the Eclipse Cycles, is n.
number resulting from the multiplication of the number of
signs in the hemisphere, I 8, by the new total of the constellations, 37 ; for, 18 x 37 = 666. And by multiplying
the number of degre~s iu the circle, 360 (that is, 10 to each
1

See Appendix D. for the geometrict.l confirmation of this.
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·constellation), by the new total figure, 7, acquired as above,
they would obtain 2 S20, another figure we shall see connected
with the eclipse cycles.
Next let us consi<ler t11nt, ns 7 sigM belong, in this wny, to
tho one side oC the 1.mln.ucl.!, thnt number must eqt1111ty belong
to tho otlte1· side when the recoil tnkes place.
1'be two ;'s become 14, nnd we have 14 signs in the zodiac,
in plnce oC I 2 or I 3. This idea was represented in the figur.:
ing or the zodiac itself; for nll the signs but Gemini and
l'isces are represented by n single figure, but two human beings
mark Gemini, nnd two fishes, Pisces. Working this out further, we bring the total of the three I 2's, 36, up to three 14's,
i.e., up to 42. Both 14 nml 42 nre important mystic numbers.
· ·They occur frcqucutly both in Hcripture ntul Pognuism.
A llCW KCl'if!li of 1111111lm1·11 dovolol'li it11clf out or tho eun'1
pn1111nge through tho Higllli nwl tho Jlaln11cu in tlii11 wny : Co11sidcri11g that tliu nctnnl total of tho signs i11 I 2, and
thnt he pns!!cs through 7 out of the I 2 hcCore tho scnlo recoils,
we may deduct 7 from the I 2, nn<l S remain nt the other side
of the scnle. 'l'he S cnn be looked upon ns <loubled for the
two si<les or the Dnlnnce, mo king I 0 for the number of tho
signs, thus mystically reckoned, instead of I 2, I 3 1 or 14.
Carrying the principle out further, we get the total number of
the constellntious viewed ns 30 instead of 36 or 42. 10 is·
the least number at which the signs of the zodiac were reckoned,
.and the occurrence of 1 o's in the mystic numerical system is
most frequent. It· is thougl1t to he the numbet of huma·
nity, and l'ytbngoras viewed it as the most comprehensive of
numbers.
Agnin, t11e signs of the zodinc could be reckoned ns I I,
instead of I 2, or 1o, I 3, or I 4. Den th is view eel as occurring
in the solnr system nt the nutumn equinox; for then it is that
the sun's generntive power passes nwny, nnd this is viewed as
caused by the downwnrd nttrnction 1 of the sign into which he
will pass nt the winter solstice. Tims, the winter sign of the
· zodiac was sometimes viewed as excluded from the system,
Iii

t The constellntlons were viewt'd na attracti'tfl the IUn. Thus there wns great
1imilarity of.principle with the views of Sir I~nac Newton. I nm not, howev1:r,
&11t-rting that a p1n11bola can or cannot be converted into an.. ellipae.
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aud thus tl}e number is reduced to I I. Similarly the total ot
the constellations would be regarded as 3 3 instead of 3 6.
Both 11 and 3 3 are important myetio numbers. They are
found in Astronomy, in Scriptttro, and in l'ngnnlsm. '.l'hus,
/the period of tho cyclo of tho e11nspot11 is 1 I yenrs; 3 3 ' • ' ·
yenrs form the great cycle hnrmonising tho dny or 24 hours
with the solnr year. So, too, the I 2 apostles become I I, if
we exclude the trnitor, Judns: and the period of 33 yenrs
comprised the earthly lifetime or our blessed Lord. The snme
idea of the faithlessness or I out of 1 2, or the reduction of
36 to 3 3, a.ppenrs in Pag:mism, concerning which 1\fackay's
"liythologicnl Astronomy" contnins the following remnrkable
pnssage:" Tho Elohim, tho Dccnns, or the Symbols wlaich presided
ovor tho 3r, 1111h1llvi11io1111 of tho lwnvu1111, or, 111oro J•ropnrly
11punki11g, of tho yt•or, l'l1ch 11io11th hnviug tl11·00, wc~ro t.hose
gcllit whoso cnru it wus to rcgnlnto tho wcntluir in tho diffo.
rent seasons, nud who wcru s1111poscd to vnry it nccordiug to
their will.
"These Decnns or Elohim nre the gods of whom it is said
the Almighty crented the univel'se. They nrrnnged the order
of the zodiac. The Elohim of summer were gods of a. benevolent disposition ; they made the dnys long a.nd loaded the
sun's head with topaz. While the three wrciclie.<J that presided
in the winter, at tho extreme encl of tho year, hid in tho renlms
below, were, with the constellation to which they belong, cut
otr from the rest, nnd, ns they were missing, would consequently
be accused by bringing Chrislmn into those tl'onbles which at .
last ended in his death." 1
Another principle which wns en1ployetl in the evolution of
numbcl's from the constcllntions wns thnt ef lfouuplicntion.
For, ns the eqMtor cuts each of the I 2 signs into two pol'tions,
the zotliac came to be regnrdoc.l a.s consisting of 24 such hnlves,
and the constellations altogether becan)e 72 snch subdivisions. The important position thnt 72 holds as n mystic number
1 In the former portion of this work, In the chapter on Freemnsonry, it will
be noticed the aualogy between the O•iris nnd Hirnm myths comprises exactly 13
P<•ints, and these are con'necte<I. with los~ and aub•titution. Tho intention is
to mark the 1011 or defe<:tion of ono of the 12, nud the eubstitution ·of thnt one
by another.
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was al1own in the previous cl111pter. Similarly the total, 30,
became the totnl, 60, and the totnl, 42, developed into a grand
totnl oC 84, which a.ppenrs to be the highest number at which
the constellations nre ever reckoned. Thus Pliny spenks of
· the constellntions ns 7 2 ; 60 wns the great standard number
of Chaldean arithmetic; while 84 is one of the most frequently
··
recurring numbers of Hindoo nstrotheology.
Next, let us consider the well ki1own symbol of the triple
Tau, or triple cross, in connection with the signs.
As, by the lnw of leverage, we snw thnt 7/12ths or the rod
are on 0110 side of tho balance a.t the time or the recoil, i.e.,
7 /I 2ths of tho bull~ of the ro<l, nnd as the lo,ver extremity
of it, tho line, 0 D, is still divided in half, i.e., 6/ 12ths on one
aide nrul 6/ I :?ths on the other, it follows that the upper extremity_
or it, the line, All, must be divided into 8/12ths on one side
and 4/ I 2ths on the other. It further follows thnt a line drawn
through the centre will be divi<led, according to the bulk
of the ro<l, 7/12ths on one side and 5/ 12ths on the other.
'l'lrns, a. triple 'l'nu, or triple Cross, is formed, displaying
successively, counting from below upwards, the numbers 6,
. 7, nn•l 8, or counting from above downwards, the numbe1·8
8, 7, nml 6.
'l'lie orderly succession of digits in all tl10 mystical numbers,
which must appear fnncifnl to many persons, is one of the
most remnrkn.ble features in tho whole system. It depends
upon mntliemn.ticnl laws, often recondite, but whose operation ·
is both curious and bcnutiful. Thus the juxtn.position of three ·
sixes, 666, has a. fanciful look about it, but it is not really fanciful. .Ancl, further, this number has a recondite mnthemntical
relntion to the other triues of sixes, 6 + 6 + 6 = I 8, and
6 x 6 x 6 = 2 16. The system of logarithms, which 11as
proved so invaluable in astronomical calculations, arises out
of one of these recondite laws, and it is quite likely that· others
might .have ueen discovered of still greater utility hnd the
cosmogonies of Genesis been the gui<lc of the scientific men
of the dny, instead of the case being so notoriously the
reverse.
The Triple Tn.u, or Triple Cross, is one of the grandest
signs in nature, nn<l it is, like other symbols, an emblem of
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trinlt7 ID unit7. It wu a great 1ign at Calvary. The central
crou wu that oC our ble1sed Lord, while on one aide was the
hardened sinner. and on the other the pardoned thier.1 Read·
ing the numben from above downwards, we get 8, 7. 6, or 876,
a number which, in lunations, comprises the 40 weeks + 70
years ( ... 2 S846! days) of the normal lifetime of man, which at
once· reminds us also or the great cycle of Precession of the
Equinoxes. Dut something more remarkable appean in this
arrangement or the figures. It will bave been noticed that
between the two great cardinal units of the !'recessional Cycle,
the 666, which Antichrist will assuine, and tl1e 888, which
the Lord Jesus lias assumed, the middle figure, 777, the very
number of atauroa, " the croH," is hidden. These trines being
reRlly 6, 7, and 8, respectively, 011 the usual threefold projection from unity, we may similarly read them· in this relation
as 678 or 876, as above. Or, we may represent the middle
figure by a zero-through its not being expressed. This
would give us 608. Aud in t11e same way as the line drawn
in the centre between the upper and lower extremities of our
Tau, is an imaginary one, and not produced from the outline of
the rod itself, we may similarly represent that Ly a zero.
'.l.'ben insteacl of 678 wo again also get 608.
'.l'his deduction of 608 mny accnt fanciful, but both the succession 6, 7, nnd 8, was aa a 1nattcr of fact not only represented
by the ancients as 608, but 608 was one of the most im·
portaut numbers they employed.
It seems that the Avatar or Neros Cycle originated out of
the 600 years of the age of Noah at the Flood, with which
period they alternated it (for sometimes it is represented as
600, and sometimes as 608 years), added to the number or
))ersons, 8, who came out of the nrk. It is, in fact, the real
Phamix Cycle, the cycle of Pli'-aa-neah, "the Great Noah." I
alluded to this figure, 608, in the \'erses of Martianus Capella,
iu Chapter III. 'l'he letters, YH~. are the three letters he
refers to, and their numerical equivalent is 608; the word is
1 What a beautiful leason may be read from thia picture ! A spectator would
first havtl aeen sin unpardoned ; the next step would have portrayed the means of
pardon ; and the third would ha\•e complet.:d the picture, showing sin forgiven.
In abort, the order would be" From death unto life through. Jeaua Christ, our
Lord."
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·del'ived ·from an ancient root meaning "to save," whence come
· · the words, Jesse, Joslt?ta, and Jesus, and the letters are com. monly rendered, ns is generally known, into the Latin initials
of Jesus llo111iuu1u S;llvntor. l>ngnnism snatched these numbers, 600 nnd S, from Noah, just ns Antichrist wi.11 take ..
from lii111 tho numuer 666. So }'rcemnsoury (" l~rcemnson"
in Heurew is 666, say }' = 6, U = 200, M = 40, S = 300,
0 = 70, N = 50, while iu Greek it is PlLr'iJ, cI>p.,,, 608, ''the
sun," in Egyptian, an<l µeirovpa1111µa, "mi<l-henven "),which was
shown to Lo cnnyiur; on the mysteries of Paganism, would
never let · go such nu important numuer, and she has most
remarknuly derived it from tho Triple Tau itself, n fact which
goes to co11'0borate our nbovc mathematical calculation. The
Grand Cross of :Free111nsoury is thus represented:.J-i; and = f-t-1, which is the central iigure of the I ~ S·
l'hese are three Taus, as may at once be seen, but the form
of the ·latter also represents aioi·c, the Greek letter, X, ~vhich
is n cross, and ieZow, the Greek letter, H, of which the former
has, like the Egyptian cross or Nilometer, 600 for its numerical equivalent, and the latter the number, 8, total 608. '.l.'he
ancients also apparently ma<le 608 out of the name of Ham, ns
alrea<ly iu<licate<l. In the arcl1a1c Hebrew of Genesis, when
Moses wrote, the last letter in the al11haLet was the letter Tau,
which represented 400. Ham's uame in Genesis spelt Hcth:Alcm (On) was, the1'efore, simply 48; Lut afterwards the llli:1n
final counted for 600, and then Ham was reckoned as 608.
Ham, the youngest sou of Noah, may l1a\'e been named from
the syllaLle ]Jin in llmnh, or Ilmnu, alluded to in the foregoing chapter; if so, the suutlety of Snt.m in selecting Ham
for the 11ew temptation is as apparent as was his selection
of, tho woman in the <.:arden of E<len. The very o in the
ceutre Letweeu the 6 and the 8 was held to Le nn important
emblem. lt; was the z~ro, or see<l-the circle, or emblem of
eternity.
. lla\•ing shown how 6, o, 8, arises out of the Triple Tau, it
>. .•
· ·· can also Le shown that 6, 7, 8, procee<ls from the same emblem,
. . . and. hence the connection Letween 6, o, 8, and 6, 7, 8, i.e.,
between 608 and 678 or 876.
Kircher, in his <EdiJ.ms ./b[Jy1itiacus, tells us that mystic triads
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of letten corresponded to the divisions of the circle amongst .
the Hebrews and Mollammedans, and this system he traces as
far back as Egypt. Thcso wereI I I
Jll
LLL
222
-' .J .J
333
444

555
666
777
888
999

--- ,,,
--

rrr-

-i-i-t
1-1-1-

TTT
.L.L.L

He takes the crossed circlo, the meaning of which I expounded in the previous chapter, and tbus explains how the
letters in question were formctl from it in connection with the
trines of numbers-trines based, as he says, upon the Hebrew
system of numeration, 27 symbols being 9 units, 9 decades,
and 9 hecatontades : -

"The ut three letters, I 11, result from the simple diameter;
the 2nd t11ree have relation to a b c; the 3rd three to a b e;
the 4th three to d b c; the 5th three to db e; t11e 6th three ·
·to a d e; the 7th three to a tl c; the Stb three to e c d; the
9th three to a c c" (vol. ii. part 1, p. 3So).
It will bo seen that the 666, 777, and 888, i.e., 6, 7, 8
on the threefold projection, give l-T-4• tho symbol iu question
which I have just sbowu, following Higgins, was the sign
for 608.
So, too, the TT T, as explained by Kirc11er to mean 888,
was expressed on Mount Calvary by the three crosses, and
thus the slaughterers of Jesus actually set up a triple 8, a uumLer indicative of resurrection thl'ot1ghout Scri1lture (Guinness),
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: unc?nsciously propl1esying that their Holy Victim would ·rise
again after His murder. 'l'here is a plate in Maurice's
" Oriental Trinities " depicting the three-headed Diana standing over the Dragon, and on each head is the sign, ii.
'l'he name of Jes us seems to be a mighty symbol, as might
indeed be expected. The sign of the initials of Jesus Hominum Salvator was actually expressed with a glory or nimbus
round it, nnd this is the circle, the zero, the letter 0, whose
numerical equivalent is 70. Thus:-

We thus get
I

Ft
s
0

Total

--

10

fo8 DI 11\iove ex11lalned

:zoo
70

-

R88 once more

The whole spells Iuo, the ancient Hebrew root, Iao, "to save," .
nnd is written in Hebrew with the same letters as the word, Juu.
},1·0111 lso are derived, as pointed out, the words Jesus, Joshua,
Jesse, and Y'Ir; also Isis. These letters, I, r.r, o, and Y, '11 r,
are the six that make up the word 'l'l<roiir, "Jesus," in which
the two words are firmly cemented together. In this symbol
the letters I, r.r, o, nre retained, while for the Y, '1 1 r, is
substituted the triple 'l'nu sign, f!I, wl1ich l1as the same
nunlerical equivalent, 608.
The very name, •I,1<roii~. seems to l1ave been shadowed forth
at the time of the Flood. Thus.-

I was the initial of Japhet;
II · ,,
,,
Ham;
S
,,
,,
Shem;
0 was the cmLlcm of the sun anJ the aeed-i.e. Noah,
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U1 or UM. meant "man." Thus, as Noah 'was the SanBeed-Man, Noah and his three sons together would have pointed
out the very name of the Saviour.
The verses imputed to the Erythrrean Sibyl, upon which the
great Christian symbol of the Fish in connection with the
Cross was based, whatever their real origin, at all events show
that the early Church had some knowledge or the matters in
hand. They comprise an acrostic, the first letters of each line
of which read, 'l11croiir Xpt1CTTor 0eoii Yi'or 'l:on/p ~-ravpor,
meaning "Jesus Christ, Son of God, Saviour, Cross." Giving
the word for" Saviour," 'l:"""ip, its proper spelling, these letters
amount to 6216, which is resolved into 888 x 7, or 777 x 8.
Further, if you withdraw the numerical value or the word for
"cross," cr-ravpor, but as written with the digamma, ravpor,
777, there remains 777 x 7; or, if yo11 withdraw tho first
word of tho sentence, 'I,,rrofir, thero rcmni11s 666 x 8, or
888 >< (i, 'J'ho i11iLinl11 rcn1l 'IxOJr, which uwn1111 "fi11h," nwl
tho wholo thu11 divides into tho l!'isb and tho Cross-both
diluvian emblems.
.
This system of numbers was evidently originally Divine, as
arising out of Goo's method in Creation; but nearly every
item has been seized by the enemy for his own purposes, even
down to the I and the 0, the Io ciphers of the Arabians by
which Number is denominated, and that in a very wicked
way, as was shown in the first portion of this work. How
needful, then, the study of the Apocalypse, to see how God
resumes His Own emblems, and how He will turn that enemy's
devices upon himself and his adherents !
And now it is time for us to consider with what intense
constancy it has pleased God to work by number. Christ is
a sun, the Sun of Righteousness, Whose 1 2 apostles correspond numerically to the signs of the zodiac, and ruling, as
they will, in the regeneration, over the I 2 tribes or Israel,
those tribes are almost identified with the 1 2 signs in Scripture. The ancients often represented the I 2 signs by 1 2
indivi<lual stars chosen from them, which were called their
"protagonists" ("Eridanus," by R. Brown, jun., p. 6 2 ). The
crown of I 2 stars in Hovclntio11 xii. is probably an allusion
0
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to this, and those are the stars oC Joseph's dream, which are
the I 2 tlibes of Israel. Their marching order was, moreover,
based on the planisphere on a foursquare projection, just
as the High Priest's Dreastplate, the Ezekiel Temple, and the
New Jerusalem.
Tlte wlwle Bible is divided into I 2's of Books. Mimpriss,
in his "Harmony of the Gospels," divides the Books of the
Bible into 5 series each I 2, in all 60-a mystic number
the derivation of which I lately referred to, and which the
wisdom of the Chaldea.ns selected for a standard number, and
which is the common denominator of the fractions used in
Scripture, viz., !. !. i. }, and 111I. This division ex!lctly corresponds with the I 2 divisions of the first Dook of allGenesis. The Chaldeans imitated the method in the Izdhubar
Epic, which contaius their account of the Flood, in I 2 stanzas
-like the blessing or Jacob.
I find that l\Iimpriss's divisions display a remarkable characteristic, to which he does not, however, refer. The thought
of the Balance, or division iuto 7 + 5, arises easily and.,naturally
out of them. Thus:I 2 Books comprise the Law and .the Major Prophets, say
the Pentateuch, 5 Dooks, and Joshua, Judges, Samuel, Kings,
Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel, 7 Dooks ; the I 2 Minor Pro·
_phets ; the I 2 l~ooks of the Hagiographa, say Psalms, Proverbs,
Job, Canticles, and Ecclesiastes, S llooks, and Ruth, Lamentations, Estlicr, Daniel, Ezra, Nehemiah, and Chronicles, 7
Books. In the New Testament, the same system is apparent.
Thus, the Four Gospels and the Acts are 5, while the Pauline
Epistles, Hebrews, James, Peter, John's Epistles, Jude, and
Revelation are the remaining set to make up I 2. The structure ·
of the Apocalypse is similar-first the 7 stars, and then the S
openings in the heavens (iv. 1, xi. 19, xv. 5, xix. I 1, and
xxi. 2-3).
The 12 divisions of Genesis already alluded to as marked
off l1y the pl1rnse, "These nro tho geuerations," arc similarly
subJiviJcd, tho first Lcing previous to A11ram, and tho last
7 Lciug Auruhumic, l'ngnnism closely followed tho ea.me
arrangement; for, tho 12 gods of tho Egntians and the 12

s
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gods of the Japanese are divided into two classes, the one
claaa ·in each countey comprising 7, and the other class the
remaining S gods.
In tl1e science of Music, this idea of the balance is very
remarkably illustrated.
Rest - Motion· Rest expresses the
great law of progression in all musiCRl composition (Dr. Mnrx's
Kompositionsleltre). Disect a musical chord, and the number
of its vibrations is exactly double, and the tone reproduced an
octave higher. There is iu the scale a tonic progression of
exactly 7 notes, which resolve themselves into exactly I 2
semitones, thus giving the number I 2 divided into 7 nnturals
and 5 accidentals. The laws of modulation displny the same
idea of the cross or balance found in the sun's passage through
the 1 2 signs of the zodiac; for tho leading note, throU{Jh which
the key is determined, and in which is, as it were, the door,
or ''opening," of the scale, is the 7th semitone in ascending, or
the 7th 1iote in descending. l'hus, in modulating from the key
of C, the tonic, to that of G, the dominant, F#, the ;th semitone from C, will be the leading note used, and in returning
from the key of the dominant, G, to the key of the tonic, C, F~
will be the lending note employed, and is the ;th note from G.
Finally, the principal chor<ls in music are called trinds-a
manifest illustration of the three-in-one principle, completing
the analogy between this science and tl1e sun's passngo through
the constellations. The very word, Gamut, is said to mean
"the husband of the mother" (Hislop), for the nncients con·
nected tho two systems. The music of the seven planetary
spheres was a representation of Noah and his seven companions in the ark, nnd, as shown in the lnst chapter, our
very word" Hymn" is derived from Noah's name. In the
Pythagorean Mysteries muAic was a prominent feature. That
great mystical mathematician fully perceived the use of music
as an illustration of his theories. · " Pythagoras is said by .
the writers of his life to have l'egnrded music as something
celestiul nnd divine, and to laavo hnd such an opinion of its
power over tho hurnau affections, that nccor<ling to tho l•:gY11tiau
aystem, 110 ordered his disciples to l>o waked every momi't1~,
and lulled to sleep evo1·y 11ii:;ht, by awcet sounds" (Itcllows'
Jfvat. Freem., p. 188).
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The Hindoo Mythology, tho special importnnce

ot

which

·will be referred· to in Chnpter XII., gives us vnluable instruction as to the connection the ancients perceived between Mualo,
· or Acoustics, and the constellations.
Sir William Jones (vol. vi. pp. 375-6), in bis argument on
the Hymn to Sereswaty, the conso1t of Brahma and God4esa
of Harmony, writes as follows:"The different position of the two semitones in the scale of
7 notes gives birth to 7 1n-imary modes; and ns the whole
series consists of I 2 semitones, every one or which may be
made a 111odal note, or tonic, thero are in nature (though not
universally in practice) 77 other modes, which may be called
deril:atii·c. All the 84 are distributed by the Persians, under
the notion of locality, into 3 classes, consisting of 1 2 rooms,
24 angles, and 48 recesses; but the Hindoo arrangement is
elegantly formed on tl1e variations of ·the Indian year, and
the association or ideas; a powerful auxiliary to the ordinary
effect of modulation. Tho modes in this system are deified;
and as there are 6 seasons in India, viz., two springs, summer,
autumn, and two winters, an original RA.a, or god of the mode
is conceived to preside over a particular senson; each principal mode is attended by S IlAGNYS or Nymphs of Harmony;
each 11as 8 sous or genii of the same divine art, and ench RA.a,
with his family, is nppropriated to a distinct senson, in which
alone his melody cnn be sung or played at prescribed hours of
the day and night; tho mode of DEIPEO, or Cupid, the Indamer,
i1 supposed to be lost. • • •
"The natural distribution of the modes would have been
7, 33, and 44, according to the number of minor and major
secondary tones ; but this order was varied !or the sake of the
charming fiction above mentioned."
It will be noticed, from the foregoing, that the Hindooa
having adopted for their map or the heavens the very highest
number at "·hich the constellations were reckoned, viz., 84,
tt.o.;t npproprintely assimilated them to the 84 musical modes,
and if tho truth bnd been left where it was originally, and
no fictions, "charming" or otherwise, substituted, valuable
results might hnvo followed.
It will be noticed that the whole arises out of the octsve,
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or 'I tone1 in 8 notea. And · whereu Noab and bit 1
oompaniona were 8 men 1luldowing forth Cbrf1t and the
7 Charchet of Revelation f, to iii., from which the whole
my1tery of God ia unfolded in that Book, the parody in
the Satanic mystery is very close ; for, Antichrist ia an 8th
king, being only one of 7 heaiU or the Dragon. . The octave
ia, moreover divided, like the week or his covenant, into
twice 3l the 7 years or the latter corresponding to the 7
tones of the former; sny, from the tonic, C, to the subdominnnt F, nro tone, tone, tone, semitone, and from the dominant,
G, to tho tonic C, n1·e ngnin tone, tone, tone, semitone. In the
first 11alf of the scale, the notes are common to the keys of
the subdominant and tonic; in the second half, they are
common to those of the tonic and dominant.
'.l.'be higher tonic note, C, being a repetition of the original
tonic note, the whole scale is in reality built up upon the
7 notes, C to B. 'fhese 7 constitute the original modes, known ·
as the Church modes, called by Ambrose nnd Gregory the
Ionian, the Dorian, the l'hrygian, &c. They are divided into
4 and 3, ns usunlly is the case where the number, 7, appears
in nature. From C to F, 4 notes, i11, as already shown,
the first half of the octave, and the 3 notes, G to n (for the
4th note is not in this series, being merely a reduplication
of the tonic C), comprise the remaining portion. There are,
then, 44 eecondary modes arising from the first 4, and 33
from the last 3 notes, and these, "ith il1e original 7 modes,
give the total 84 . modes as subdivided by Sir William
Jones.
~ · The interrelation of all sciences: by means of Number, and
the scrupulous care with which God bas el!tployed the same
system or nutnber in His scheme for the redemption or a fallen
Creation, is here strongly exemplified.
The Hindoos having appropriated the 84 modes to the
84 constellations, 84 being the greatest number at which
it was possible to reckon the constellations, it is remark·
able that the products of this number and that of the least
number at wliich they mny ho reckoned, 30, is the famous
Scripturnl number,· 2 S20, that of the dnys of the 11eb<lomad
of Antichrist's covennnt, the L.C.M. of the numbers 1 to 10,
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· ·and which I sl1nll presently 1l1ow bas lts utronomio basis in
the Eclipse Cycles.
Then, 33 + 44 - 77, the number ot generations in Luke's ·
genealogy ; as 7 : 44, is the proportion the radius of a circle
. bears to its circumference ; and .the number, 40, is divided
in Scripture into 7 + 33 (Lev. xii. 2-4; I Kings ii. I 1).
The whole series, then, of tl1e numbers of the musical modes,
7, 33, 44, 77, and 84, is one marvellous in its far-reaching
mathemntical properties.
A thorough comprehension of the Laws of Number might
·possibly enable men, if they would heed Divine revelation
regarding numbers (as they probably did in very remote days),
to ascertain astronomical facts by the aid of acousticnl obser•
vations, or by tho laws of circulation or tho blood. Nor is the
idea nny more nbsurd thnn would have been thought thhty
years ago of a proposal to utilise electricity for acoustical purposes. Could our scientific men but grasp the law of variation
of vibrations, many of these things might be turned to what is
called ' 1 tJractical utility." Oh, thnt their studies were made in
l1uruble leaning upon God's Word, in place of self-satisfied
contempt for tho Pentateuch I As it is, it is greatly to be
· fJnred they aro but furthering tho development of the Antichris~who will employ uumber to deceive the whole unsaved
world.
One of tho few who have taken a step in the ri:?11t direction
was Professor Hay, whose work, "The Natural Principles of
Harmony in Form and their Analogy in Sound and Colour"
(Blackwoocl, I 842), proves the interrelation of Acoustics with
Geometrical Form and the Seven Colours of the Uniubow. He
points out thnt the Circle, the Equilateral Triangle, and the
Square are the only three homogeneous geometrical forms in
the plane, based respectively on the only three classes or line,
tho curved line, the crooked line, and the straight line.
Then he shows that, taking the circle as the simplest of the
three 11omogencons forms, tho triangle arises out of it, and the
s<1unro out (lf tho tl'innglo, in n perfectly nnturnl manner, nnd
iu tho snmo nl'ithmetical proportions exactly as founJ in the
· tonic, mcdiant, and dominant notes respectively of the musical
triad. ·
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The following figure, taken from hl1 work, mu1tratel the
manner

ot the formation of the triangle from the clrole : -

IO

7

The clroumference or the inner circle is halt the length of
that of the outer, the former being formed from the bisection of
the radius or the latter, and these two correspond to the tonic and
its octave repetition. The outer circle is divided according to
the 1 2 semitones in the scale, and the mediant, or triangle
form, arises iu the following manner:.. It has been shown that the first musical consonance that
occurs in ascending from the tonic to its octave is the tltird or
mediant, and that this sound in the number or its vibrations
in a second is relatively to the tonic as S to 4. In precisely
the same proportional quantities to the length or line forming
the tonic does the homogeneous form, the equilateral triangle,
occur inverte<lly between the two circles. This result arises
from dividing the outer circle into the musical semitonic division of I 2, and drawing a line from any one or these points,
carrying it across the inner circle three times-thus producing
between the tonic and its octave the medinnt. It is so in
every respect, not only from being in relative proportional
quantity of circumference as 4 to 51 but ns dividing tho outer
circlo into tho snmo number or pnrts in touching it hy its
sides. It also, iu this cnpncity or mcdinnt, forms upon the
convex surface of the inner circle tho dominant, the next
homogeneous form, the square, which is relatively to the outer
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;circle as 2 to 3, and consequently is to the inner circle as
S to 4, and, therefore, invertedly its medinnt. Thia point is
· accomplished by repeating this mediant line from each point
round the circle" (Hay, pp. I 8-20). Thus:-

. Tbere, thus, arise within the outer, and on t11e convex circumference of . the inner circle, 7 angular figures, al1owing
division in 4 + 3 proceeding from 4 x 3 points in the circumferences, say 4 figures with 3 sides and angles, and 3
figures with 4 sides anu angles.
The reader will not fail to notice that the outer circle, with
its I 2 semitones, corresponds exactly to the sun's circular
})assage through the I 2 signs of the zodiac ; that the com111on dcnomiuntor of 1111 tho frnctions, t• i. i, and ·t, is again
· the muuucr 60; thnt the cil'clc, tho e11uilntcml trianglo, nnd
the squnrc aro tho exact geometrical fol'ms within which the
ancients cncloseu all their astronowicnl learning-for, the sun's
passage was circular, yet he describes the two triangles as
given at the commencement of this chapter, and the whole
was projected into the foursquare form. This evolution of
the forms one out of the other is in analogy with the evolution of tho three covenants into which tho Mystery of God is
dividcu, 0110 out of nnot.hcr-nn nunlogy thnt n11ponrs to bear
auprc111oly on tho euhject of tho ltcgo11crnt.ion or Now Creation
of all unt.uro. '.rho co111M11ct.ion of tho Apocnlypso is similar;
the Seals coutniu tho 'frum1icts, ·and tho 'l'ruwpets the 13owls,
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three-in-one. And just as Euclid, the unparalleled ancien'
standard work ou geometry, .\.iegins with the circle, contains
I 2 books, and ends with the pyramid,1 so does Scripture tell
us the earth was made at creation in circular form, a circular
boundary being described upon the deep (Isa. xl. 22; Job
xxvi. 10; Prov. viii. 27), its books proceed througl1out 011
the 12-foJd division, and it ends with tho great pyramidal
city-as will be explniued lnter-i.e., a solid figure compounded
of the triangle and the square.
Out or t11ese 3 primary geometrical forms Professor Hay
shows there proceed 4 secondary forms, the ellipse; the
oblong parallelogram, the 1'11ombus, and the hexagon, just as
in music we 11ave the 4 remaining notes of the scale, the
leading note, the supertouic, the subdominant, and the superdominant, which are derived harmonically from the original
triad, and the process is strictly analogous to the derivation
or the 4 secon<lllry colours, orange, green, indigo, and violet,
from the 3 primary colours, red, yellow, and blue.
The structure of tho lnrynx itself is in exn.ct accordance
with the discovery of Pl'ofossor Hay. The uase or it rests
upon the upper part of the windpipe, and consists of a ring,
on the upper edge of the expanded portion of which "are set
two slender bodies or a pyramidal form, Which bear the UIOSt
important part in the mechn.nism of the larynx as an organ of
voice " (" The Circle of the Sciences," vol. i. p. I 20). The
ring is the circle ; the pyrn.mid is the triangle and the .~quarc.
What an apt adjustment for the production of innsicnl sounds I
Thus, the gmvitntion lnws, and tho lnws regulating form,
colour, and souud, nre all hnsct.l upou tho number, 7, whoso
. recunence in Scripture is so constant as to gain for it the
appellation of "the sacred number." The lover or Scripture
will recognise in these facts proor of the marvellous fitness to
creation itself or the fnct thnt in six days tl1e Lord mode
heaven and enrth and rested the seventh dny; the infidel, who
supposes tho Wl'iter of Genesis to have been an ignoramus
compnred to mot.lorn philosophers, nnd thnt mnn, hn.ving
emergou from a etnto of slnvory, is gutting wiser C\'ery llny,
l A\ Ind, the vaual dM1lon 11 lnt<i u book• 1 of oour11 the 1'1 rauild It 110•
th• Otll1 1olld treated of lo the oloeiDi booka.

I .
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.·is confronted with the question as to whether that writer knew
these facts or not, and is thus placed between the horns of a
dilemma. If he knew them, what becomes of the vaunted
march Of wisdom .f If D!)t, by What power has he anticipated
by 3 Soo years the discoveries of modem times 1
· The very numbers, 7, 33, and 12, which figure as dividing
the 84 musical modes, i.e., 7 x 12 modes, and are seen
conneeted with astronomy, nre found in the apparently totally
different science or 11uman anatomy, exercising an equally
impt•rtant iutlucnce, and connected, if not with I 2 X 7, with
12 + 7, i.e., 19, that science thus giving its own evidence
that the system or number employed by God in creation and
in regeneration is one and the same.
In the human body, the spine, says Bell, is the great centre
or the ossary system. In the infant, he shows the vertebrre in
it are
Cervical •
• 7 l 19 Upper Spine
Dorsal • •
• 12 f
{
S di visions Lum bar • ,
811cral • •
' : ~ } 14 Lower Spine
Cuccygeal,
• 4

-33 33

The analogy with astronomy is ao clear, that the fact that
human anatomy and astronomy are governed by one· and the
aame law of number seems unquestionable.
3 3 years form the great cycle harmonising solar year with.
· lunar year. Its epact is one year of 3 59-60 days. 3 3 is
seen divided into 19 and 14 in the spine or the infant, 19
l;>eing the number of vertebrm in the upper, and 14 that of
those in the lower spine. 19 years comprise the well known
Metonic Cycle, which l1armonises solar year and lunar month.
Its opact is 7 lunar months, i.e., 207-8 days, and 208 is the
very number of tho total bones in the body of the adult
(according to Bell), the 7 months, or 208 days, being the
period of the feasts of Leviticus xxiii., and of the sun's exercise of seed-ripening power, i.e., or generative power, on vegetation in the latitude of Jerusalem. 14 years are a pel"iod
whose epact comprises S lunar months. Thus, the total period
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of 33 yean, having an epact of I 2 months, being divided into
19 and I 4 years, shows that I 2 months' epact divided into
1 and 5, being respectively the 1 months or solar generative
force, and the S when that power lies in abeyance. The
leading numbers are 7, I 2, and 3 3, as in music.
And the consideration of the relation between the number
of vertebne in the spine of the infant as compared with those
in that of the adult, seems further to show 11ow important a
part the number, 7, divided iuto 3 and 4, plays in the mystery
of the origin of life:The 19 bones, it will be noticed, are divided into I 2 and 7,
two of the most important numbers connected with the whole
aubject, and now under specific consideration. In Scripture,
the same system points to Life in Christ. He was on earth
33 completed years; had I 2 apostles; and there are 7 churches
in the Apocalypse.
Of the 3 3 vertebrre, by ossification, 7 disappear in the adult
-7 divided into 3 and 4 ; for the 3 which vanish are of the
coccygcal, noel the 4 nre of the sacral.
The vertelmc in the adult are unchanged in the upper
spine and lumbar region, and are, according to Dell, as
follows:·
Cervical.
Dorsal •
Lumbar.

7
12

S

-

24.

s

The
divisions of the vertebrm no longer exist, but are
replaced by a trinity in unity. Further, the number 24,
which we shall afterwards have to consider more particularly,
comes into prominence, say 8 + 8 + 8 ; and we see the 1 2
dorsal vertebrro dividing the remaining I 2 into 7 + 5. The
sacmm and coccyx nro now invertebrate; each forms one
bone, and they aro Loth joined to the pelvis. Dut we mny
still consider them as belonging to the spine, though invertebrate, and that brings the number or bones in the spine up to
26, or ith· of the total bones in t11e frame; for 8 x 26 = 208.
How suggestive of lile and regeneration I For, 8 is one of the
life numbers, and the 26 consist of a 12 between two 7's, the.
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. two 7'• being a projection or 12 into 14, to wl1ich reference
will presently be made, and 12, and 7, and the idea or bisection,
are all connected with life. Thus:Cervical
Dors11l.
Lumbar
Sacrum
Coccyx

. ..1

1

• 12

J2

n

1

-26.

26.

Tbe 14 bones of the l~wer spine of the infant are found
reduced to half their number, 7, ill the adult.
l3ut it is not anatomy alone that determines the (unctions
oC life. Dr. I.aycock, in writing on the Periodicity of Vital
Phenomena, sn.ys that the great unit of such operation is 7 days
of I 2 l1ours (Guinness's App. End Age, 8th edit., p. 267), and
as these are in all 84 honrs, the number is exactly that of the
musical modes, nnu the highest at which the constellations
could be reckoned.
Some mysterious mathematical law seems to subtend the
formation of this 11u1111Jer, 12. It nrises out of tho sequence
of 3 mtmh1.n·B-3, 4, S· 'l'ho tmturul <liviBion of 12 is into
. 7 + 5, 1111u that. CJl' 7 it1wlf ihto 3 + 4 (i.e., 3 citlclc1l to 4) 1
'vhilo 3 X 4 (i.e., 3 multiplic1l b!J 4) is J 2. A curious mathematical fact adses out of the consideration or the properties or
these three numbers, 3, 4, S; for, the square of any number
divisible by S without remainder wiil always be found equal
to two squares, one oC which will be divisible by 3 and the
other by 4, ench without remainder, because the sqnnre of
S is equal to the square of 3 nd<led to the square of 4-and
this is, moreover, nnalogous to tho important geometrical fact
that iu nny right-angled triangle tho square of the side opposite the right angle is equnl to the squares of the two remaining sides-the great foundation law of trigonometry, so useful
iu geodesy.
Certain it is that, by a threefold nrithmeticnl process, the
. mysterious uumber, 666, arises out of t11e number I 2; for,
666 is the sum of the numbers contained iu the square of its
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half. Thu ( 1) halve 12, 6 results; (2) equare 6, 36 results;
(3) the sum of the numbers I to 36 ia 666-Q.E.D.
In Holy Writ the whole history of man is baaed upon the
number, 12. The 1 2·fold commencement or tµe human family
in connection with the triad, or tl1rce-in-one1 is thus beauti!ully
described in Crosse'a" Lectures on Early Scripture" (p. 3 39) :"From the Divine Head or the race (Luke iii. 38) to His
' Son ' Adam, through the triad of Adam's sons by a chain of
12 to Shem. Beginning ngain at the subordinate head of
the race, Noah, it passes through a second triad of his own.
aona by a second chain of I 2 to Abraham. At this point
the third triad extends itself into three successive links, and
is followed by a I 2 no longer extended but together."
The last I 2 corresponding to the zodiacal signs, the total
number of I 2's, 36, corresponds to all the 36 signs, i.e., the
whole heavens.
The same I 2's are also projected into I 4's in strict analogy
with the projection of the I 2 signs into I 4 by means of the
balance, aud thus a cross was formed, to make the meaning
of the analogy complete, na the following figure, derived
from the first of these, sufficiently demonstrates:-

**

**

*
*

*
*
*
*
*

*
· *
There were, moreover,

.Atlnm

* Culn, Abel, Suth
Bno•h
Kenan
Mahafolel
Jare1\
Enoch
Methuselah
J.amech
Noah
Shem.

s of these 14's from the Divine Father

to Jesus, His incarnate Son:-

1. From the Divine Father to Shem are 14
2.
"
Noah
to Abraham 14

J.

,.

4S·

,,
,,

Abraham
Daviu
Captivity

to
to
to

14}

Daviu
Captivity 14 Matt. I. 17.
Christ
14

Total,

70,
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·the number ot year• or man's normal lifetime, 28 more than
the number of generations given in Matthew's genealogy, and
7 less than those given in Luke's. Tho 7-fold system is thus
strongly empJu1.sised in tho humanity of Christ.
With such facts as tho above iu his Dible, the Chri1tian
need 11ot fear any arguments or infidels as to the alleged
Pagan ol'igin of tho sign of tho cross. It could have been
perceived at the tiuie or the Flood in tho first of these series
of I 4's, ai1d the l'lood was a. representation of tho salvation
of the human ro.co by tho crucifixion of 0110 lfan, of which
the myths of Indra, Atys, and Osiris (whose body was said to
. be cut up into 14 pieces) were obvious perversions.
Nor is there any truth in the reduction of the number, I 2,
to 11 by the treachery of Judas being a copy of tho myth of
Chrishna, alluded to in the eadier part of tl1is chapter; for
the saine thought is manifest in the very 12's we have just
mentioned, and which seem to be divine)y given prefiguremeuts
of the defection of Judas. Adam in the first, Terah in the
second, and Dan in the third series mentioned by Crosse,
plainly illustrate the defection of one out of 12-especially
Adam, whose sin caused tho crucifixion of thu l:cdeemer.
In Magnetism, that force which so lo.1·gely enters into the
constitutiou of everything that hns life, tho sawo idea of the
cross or balance of contrary forces, is evident. 'l'hus, in the
magnet, A and D are tho positive and negative poJes
A
respectively, and their currents, which 1111.ss up and
down the magnet, A D, are crossctl by tho line of the
~.'!: neutral zone at the centre; C D. Magnetism is strong
at both the poles, A and D, weakens as it approaches
the centre, C D, and vanishes entirely at that line.
· 8
And if tl1e mngnet were bi·oken up into several pieces,
the same phenomenon of the cross or balance would show
itsell iu each 0110 of the pieces ; for each piece becomes
a separate magnet, with its two poles aud its central
zone.
The Arabians appear to have presented the number 666
aa a representation of the 36 constellations of the heavens
on a foursquare projection, worn as an atnulet, as described
by Kircher, in which the crotrs was represented just in the

D
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form we have juat aeen it take in the magnet. And pouibl7
there ii a connection between this thought or the amulet
and magnetism ; for the heavens with their contending forces
represent the so.me figure of a cross (the Ecliptic croasing
the Equator) a1 we ha.vo seen in tho magnet, and it is allowed
that gra.vitation and magnetism are kindred forces in all their
leading phenomena..
This amulet is known as tho Sigillum &Zia, or Solar Seal.
Thia was tho form or it, tho numl>crs, I to 36, cxpreHing the·
number• pertaining to each several coustcllat.iou : a
g

1

h

30

i

c

b

~I~
8

I

27

--;-,~,~

d

e

f

3

35

6

g

28

11

7

h'

- - ---16

13

23

---- - 22
19
18
14
~I~
10
9
29
25
k
~I~ - 36
1
33
6
31
2
,I
a

b

c

d

e

i

k

1

f

The peculiarity of it is this :-It consists or 6 vertical
rows, each amounting to 1I1, crowd by 6 horizontal rows,
each amounting also to 1 1 I ; thus, there' being 6 I 1 1 'a each
way, 666 is crossed by 666. Further, it will Lo noticed tliat
diagonally, from corner to corner, the addition of the columns
ia also I I 1 each way. Squares of this description, whose perpendicular, horizontal, and central diagonal rows are all equal,
are technically known as "Magic Squares." (The diagonal
1 I 1 's display a pecuiiar symmetrical character ; the two central numbers are 37, the two intermediate are 37, and the tw~
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·exterior are 37. And 37 is the number obtained from 36 b7
. the addition of I in the way already shown to arise out of
the thought of movement into the Cross or Balance. · The I 1
dingonnl rows ench wo.y, of course, also give tho sum 666, and
·the number of t11cm being I 11 the missing I 2th is displayed,
which I have shown is a thought running through the whole
. eyst~m of mystic numbers.1) Thus, we get 14 rows of I 11,
giving between them both forms of the cross, the + and
the x, and these crosses cross each otlier. Now, there are two
ways of adding the two I I 1's last obtained- ·the diagonal ones
-to the two 666's. We may either add one to each, thus making a pair of 7 7 7's, or we may add two to either, giving 666 and
888 respecti\'ely, said 666 and 888 being, when expressed in
lunations, as we have seen, the great foundation-number of
the Precession of the Equinoxes-which is precisely what the
amulet seems to · have been intendeJ to express. Thus, too,
tbis amulet appears to furnish further evidence in favour of the
''ie\V that the numbers expressing all astronomical cycles were ·
deriveJ by the ancients from the study of the history of the
Flood combineJ with simple facts regarding the moon and the
laws of balance, and that thus they could dispense with the
elaborate instruments which the modern scientific procedure
of ascent from particulars to generals is compelled to call in
quest.
It seems, too, that the amulet represents the physical effect
of the 6 winter signs struggling with the 6 summer signs
and meeting at the equinox or Cross, and the sanio resolution of 6 into 7 by the Balance. Indeed, it will be seen that
each row contains 6 figures wherever the sum is I I I, and
there are altogether 14 of these rows, say 6 vertical and 6
horizontal, and two which are neither ve1·tical nor horizontal,
but occupy the middle position of diagonal. The 6 vertical ·
and 6 horizontal rows thus make up I 2, which, by the addition .
of the 2 neutral or diagonal rows, become I 4, in strict conformity with the projection of the 12 signs into 14 just lately
described.
I The Interval• 9f ~aid di11gon11l1 are (r, 8, 15, .tc.) 7 and (6, 11, 16, .to.) 5,
e:rprenlng the divielon of the number u Into 7 and 5, u abon 1howo, ID the
1wa'1 pueage through the 12 1ign1.
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Mythologr, indeed, followed the idea very closely ; for the
Titans were 6 eons and 6 daughters, whereas in the story of
Nio~. equally Nootic, in ita origin, the sons are 1 and the
daughters 7, an1\ thus, nlthoush the a11J1portcr1 of Osiris were
12, bis bod!J (i.e., tho \\'bolo heaven, na represented by the
amulet) was cut iuto 14 pieces.
The cron or Christ, through ,.,.hich we have eternal lire,
presents to us these same numbers, 666, 777, and 888. If
His name was 'I'l'J'oor, 888, the cross "'as ra11por, 777, and
ra11por is the same word as Sartts, which is 666. And, as
we have seen, the words written by Pilnte upon it amount
to five times 666 + 777, His name, 'I11croor XpcCTTor, having
6 + 7 letters. 1'he period He was in the grave wns completed by ?i!Jclttlumera, "dny-nnd-ni~hts," and a tiyel1tlw11cr01i,
wx.81jµrpov, is represented numerically by 666 X 2, i.e., I 2
hecntontades, I 2 decades, and I 2 units. To Joseph, who
typified Christ, Pharaoh gave a senl or signet ring, the words
for which, in Genesis xii. 42, are in.v:i~ nN, whose numerical
equivalent is 888. l'haraoh's uame means "the aun"-l'lte-R<t,
The 666 + 777 = 1443, which seems thus hidden in the
words inscribed on the cro~s, and which is more plainly displayed in the figuration of the creation work of the fourth dlly" Let there be lights"
• 666
" iu th·e firmu111cut of bca\'Cll n • 777
14..3

has been adopted by the Gnostics (who devoted a great deal
or attention to the concealment of mystic numbers) for their
triad, and which they, moreover, connected with the thought or
the Spirit brooding upon the waters. ThusByl/101, " the deep" ... 681
E11noia, "thought" ... 186
l'11t1111ia, "~pirit" .. 576

-

The llmulet is not, in its design, any mere device of man or
demon, being simply' one of a series of magic ,squares, but ia
most likely nn actual transcript of physical forces, that ia, of
p
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the laws of gravitation as illustrated by the sun's circuit
through the heavens.
Let the render construct a board divided into 36 squares
with t110 numbers placed in tho same order as in the amulet;
then write 011 36 A111nll ecrnps
pnpor tho numbers 1, 2, 31
&c., up to 36. Now, bcgi1111i111_.t nt No. 1, t11·oceetl to i1lo.ce
all the 36 ecmps of paper on the boa1·d, 0110 by oue, up to
No. 36, on the corresponding squares to those appropriated to
each such number on the amulet, ond in doing so, watch the
rows they occupy, first horizontally and then vertically.
Jlorizoiitall!J, the following phenomena will be seen to
develop themselves-in strict accord with the sun's passage
from the solstice (the extremities of the amulet) towards the
equinox (the centre of tho amulet) and vice t•c1·sa, ns explniued
iu tho fil'st <lingrum in this ch11pte1· :-'l'ho lit'..;t 6 1111111bcrs ho will place, will fill up hnlf the
squnrcs in tl10 two extreme i·ows, !/!I and ll; the ;1oxt 6 will
occupy half tbe squares in the two intermediate rows, Mi and
kl•; and the third 6 will occur in the two central rows, ii
andjj.
.
At this point tho reader wi11 have arrived nt the number,
18, and performed half his work. He will remember that
it is nlways 18 signs thnt nre visible at a time, and that the
36 signs nro cut in twnin by the l~uinoctial Line, or Equator,
which is in the centro of the sphere. lie, too, has arrived at
the Equinox, or the Hnlnnce, nnd ns he is illustrating the
movements of the sun, he will find, by contiuuing the process,
that he must now return to the Solstice, or extremities of
the nmulet. Hence, beginning nt the number, 19, ngain 6
uumbers are plnced in the two central rows, ii and jj; the
following 6 occur in the two intermediate rows, Mi and kk,
nml tho process is co111plctod by placing the finol 6 in the
two extreme rows, f!!J nnd ll.
Next, let him take nll the papers off the board and begin
again, wntchin~ the phenomena of the vertical rows, and he
will see that the amulet is also a representation of the process
by which, in the sun's pnssnge through 6 of the signs of the
zodiac, or central region, one is regarded as doubled and at
the same time another one is omitted, thus rendering it possible,

or
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u alread7 demonstrated, to reckon the I 2 ·signs as either 1 o,
12, or 14.
The first 6 numbers placed occupy respectively a square
in each of the 6 rows, aa, bb, co, dd, ee, and //; the next 6
numbers do tho snmo; nt tho third 6 tl1oro is a. chcingo, n11d
tl111t cbnugo occurs just nt tho nutnber, 18. tho point where \\'O
observed a. change in the former process-and I hnve already
explained that four of the great cycles of time, viz., the primary
eclipse cycle, the nutation cycle, the revolution of the moon's
nodes. and the metonio cycle, all occupy a period of between
I 8 and 19 years. This change is that t11e number, I 8, instead
of being inserted in the row, aa, where it would be expected,
as following the precedent of the first two 6's, is placed in
the row, tt, which has alrendy been occupied (by the number,
13), so that this timo he l1ns omitted ono in the ro\v, aa, nnd
doubled 0110 in tho row. cc.
Now lie has accomplisl1ed hnlf his t.'lsk. In completing it,
he will see how symmetrical his work 11as been.
The 6 that follow, from the number I 9 onwards, double the
one in the row, aa, which l1ad been omitted in the previous 6,
and of course omit the row, ee, entirely, as the place had been
occupied in the previous doubling, filling up one space in each
of the other rows. The 6 that follow tltesc severally occupy a
space in each of t11e rows, aa, bb, cc, dcl, ee, and //; while tl1e
remaining 6 fill up each of the rows.
NUTATION, oue of tho cycles just enumerated. bears a curious
analogy to these phenomena of the amulet, both numerically
and in its relation to the Balance. During that cycle, the sun
passes through 6660 degrees of t11e zodiac or circle, i.e., a
number of degrees equal to the 666 of the amulet multiplied
by Io, that is to say, he passes through the I 2 signs of
the zodiac 18~ times <lul'ing the period in question; for the
Cycle of Nutation occupies I 8~ years (Bncyclopm.lia Britannica).
It is thus a period numerically analogous to the 6660 months
of the Sarus, as was explained previously. The tilting is
on one side for the first 9 years and 3 montl1s, or half the
cycle, at which point it ceases, and takes the opposite direction
for the remaining 9 years and 3 months of the cycle. Thus
there is a balance, or centre, in the nutation, to1m1'ds which
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the axis at first inclines, and from which it then recoils till
the whole cycle lui.s been completed. The scales of Anubis,
which figure in the Great Assize of Osiris, have the form of
It represented the balance of good and evil
a cross, thus:
as to the account of the soul being judged. It \Vas in strict
analogy with the cross formed by the Ecliptic and tlie Equator
at the equinoxes, between the good effected by Osiris-Horus
and the evil, or destruction, caused by 'fyphon.
ludce<l, it would seem thut 'J'llE CllOSS is A'l' TIIE IJEOINNING
AND ENl> OF ALL THE GllEAT PHENOMENA OF NATURE.
\Vber;.
ever Force is in connection with l\latter, and nuturo's products
Jinvo uct•n \llldisturlictl, i.e., whero no dcstl'llCtivo hnud has
Leen nt wol'k, whcthcl' in tho nnimnl, tho vcgctnbhi, or the
minel'al kingdom, wherever nature's grand formative power
has been at work, there you may find the Cross, that beauteous
emblem of the life that proceeds frQm God, and which His
mercy tlrnt endureth for ever has empfoyed in the death of His
beloved Son ns the only means of making us perfect and
worthy to stand before Hi01 Who was aud is and is to come
-the I>erfect and Holy before all time.

T.
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CHAPTER VI.
THE FISH .A.ND THE SEED OF CORN.
IT were almost impossible thnt the division ot I 2 into 1 + 5
and its projection into 14, described in the previous chapter,
should not bo domonstmtod in tho nccount of the J 2 months'
duration or the :Flood, thnt event being, os it was, a great
token of t11e then future Atonement.
Let us now endeavour to show how this was, and in what
way it is connected with the Gospel.
One of the most remarkable features in Scripture is that
at every change of dispensation, i.e., when God gives up one
class of men, who have proved unfaithful, to the consequences
of their wicke<lness, that He mny assume dealings with another
class, THE l\[ACHINERY E~lPLOYED IS ALWAYS DILUVJAN, creation
itself having an aquatic beginning (Gen. i. 2; J>s. xxiv. 1-2).1
I shall elaborate this later ; let the statement suffice for the
present.
In l\Iatthew's Gospel, after the blasphemy against the Holy
Ghost, the account of the mysteries of the kingdom commences
just as the Noachian dispensation commenced. That is to say,
spiritual truths are taught out of a SIJIP, regarding the F1s11
and the SEED OF CORN. The s months Noah passed on the
waters, which terminated at the Vernal Equinox, represent
him as the Fish, the sign the Lord is giving to the Pharisees
(l\Iatt. xii. 38-45), whereas the remaining 7 months that
the ark rested on the mountain are a period 1·cpresenting the
ripening of See<l, the sun's power of ripening seed tasting
1 It is vital to the C<•mprehension of the 'Vord that men should know that the
earth and the sea are not one region, but two. God made three regions at creation,
and gave them each names, He called thtt firmament "heaven," the dry la.nd
"earth," the gathering together of the waters "aeM." He oeve apeaka of the
land and th11 aea. together aa " the earth."
239
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"in those latitudes for 7 months. The Jewish Ritual of Leviticus xxiii. comprised 7 lunar months, during which alone the
Jewish husbandman might, or indeed could, gather and garner
tho fruits of the earth.
A similnr period or about 7 months or 7 "signs" is marked
out Ly the Grent Pyramid of Gizeh. That colossal structure
not merely illustmtes wlmt hns been nbovo written regarding
tho subdivision or the number 1 2 into 7 + S ns bnsed upon
tho scientific chnrnctcr of the cross or ba.lnnce, but it sho\VS
one more reason for the body of Osiris being held. to be divided
iuto 1 4 pieces : The word "Sa.ms " mny not only be written :llf,l'IU, but by
metathesis, so common with the ancients, it could also be
written with the tsmltlc first nnd the sltin last. It then meant
"the secd-mnu," from Sm·, "seed " or "ripening com," nnd
.A.ish, Uisli, or Usli, "man." By the process of inversion of
syllaLles that arises out of the hieroglyphic style of writing,
this became Us-sar, which is the name of Osiris in his own
language, the Egyptian. Osfris is, thus, 666, just the same as
the Sanes; for, the order in which the letters a.re plnced, or
course, makes no differeuce to the numel'icnl total. That the
name of this god is sometimes written Ua-sar or Uas-sm·, Ua
meaning "Loat" nud Uas "nrk," is a further illustration of
the perpetual metatliesis that took place when Pagan deities
were named.
Tho division of the I 2 months or the year into 7 + S by
t11e Great l>yrnmid is thus beautifully clescribe1l in lMlows'
":Mysteries of Freemasonry" (pp. 277-279) : "Such wns the tomb of Osiris, covered uuder those enormous
masses, known Ly tho nnmo of llymmids, which the Egyptians
raised to tho star which gives us light. One of these has its
· four fronts facing the four cnrclinnl points of the world. Each
of these fronts is no fathoms nt its base, and the four form
as many equilateral triangles. The perpendicular height is
77 fnthoms [query 70 7], nccording to tho roensurement given
Ly Chazellcs, of tho Academy of Sciences. It results from
these dimensions and the lntitndo under which this pyramid
is erected, that fourteen clays before the spring equinox, the
precise period nt which tho Persians celeurated tlie revfi:al of
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tsatun, the sun would cease to cast a shade at mid-day, and
would not again cast it till fourteen days after the fall [autumn]
equinox. Then the day or the sun would be found in the
parallel or circle of southern declension, which answers to S
degrees 1 5 minutes; this would happen twice a year, once
before the sp1-ing eqninox, nnd once after the fall equinox.
The sun woulll then nppcnr exnctly nt rnid-Jny upon the snmmit of this pyramid. 'l'hon his mnjcstio disc would nppenr
for some moments, plnccd upon this immense })etlestnl, and to
rest upou it, while his worshippers, on their knees at its base,
extending their Yiew along the inclined plane of the northern
side of the pyramid, would contemplate tl1e great Osiris, as
well when lie descended into tlte dark1Less of tlte tomb, ns when
he rose from it triumpltant." 'l'hc writer might linve ndJed,
Alns for the pride of Egypt tho day that he ditl not arise from
it triumphant I For, in the memorable year of the I>nssover,
the boat of Un-snr did not do much for I>Jiaraoh and his liosts
on the 17th Nisan, which was the day for the resurrection of
the god, nn<l when his worshippers should be thronging the
base of his gigantic tomb ; and that very day in the person
of Pharaoh (Pharaoh was ulways the incarnation of Osiris),
Menephthah II. (the name, putting the 3rd syllable 1st ==
A111oncplL, say Aµo11e<J> = 666), the god sunk into a. watery
gra\'e. Truly had God sai<l "Now will I execute judgment
upon all tlic !JOds of Egypt," and that wns the crowning. piece
of the triumph of Jehovah-the boast of Egypt was silenced
beneath the waves.
It will thus readily be understood that by "the body of
Osiris," tl1e period of seed-ripening is understood, he being
Us-sa1', "the Seed-Mnn," nnd thnt by his body being cut up
into 14 pieces Ly Typhon, we nre to unde1·stand tho 14 dnys
of the periotl nfter the Autumn Equinox. }'or 14 days in
every month the moon is gathering the sun's rays on her disc
(at least thus l'lutarch explains the Osiris myth), and for
14 days she is dispersing them again, makiug a total of 28
<lnys wlum she is visible; for the re11rnini11g 0110 and a. half
<lny iu the month !:ihe is invisible. Wc, therefore, sec Jsis,
the moon, just LCiore the Spring l~quinox, putting togotl1er
the 14 pieces, i.e., the 14 days of tho period preceding the
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·Spring F.quinox, till, on 17th Niaon, tho day of tbo equinox,
tho auoJ~god was holJ to rlso triumphant tro1n tho grave.
(N.JJ.-Osiris eutcrcJ t110 box or ark on the 17th Athyr, the
very day Noah entered tho ark.)
This period occupied 2 I 7 Jays, say I 4 + IS 7 + I 4 days
Orientally reckoned, i.e., always from the day before to the day
after. 'l'he two hnlves of the mouth bisected by the two halves
of the year thus agnin givo the idea of a. perfect cross, always
the sign of lifo rcproJuce<l. 'l'ho iutcrvals bctwcon eclipses in
their lines comprise either hnlf a ::ocliacal MON'J'll or half a lunar
YEAn, representing the intersection of sun and moon and all
that that betokened.
2 I 7 was a fa.vomite number in Egypt. The S gods were
111id .to have reigned over Egypt 2 I 7 years, and one ot
the lending 111onsurements of the 0l'llnd Gallery, says Mr.
Casey, a. writer on tho l'yrnt11i1l, is one of 2 I 70 pyramid
inches. 1'ho astrouomical charo.cter of this number, 2 I 7,
is farther apparent in its being, expressed in years, just ! of
that remarkable cycle kuowu as the G1·eat Astronomic Year,
or Eclipse Cycle of 6 5 1 Ycars, oC which I sha.11 presently
treat.
But t110 zodiacal yenr being one of 360 days, wo find
that tl10 true bisection oC it would be I So, and not I S7.
J 4 + I So + I 4 days = 20S days, and these form the period
of the Jewisl~ as distinguished from tha.t of the Egyptian
Ritual. It is a period, moreover, resulting from the conjunction of the cycles oC the solar yenr nnd lnnnr month.
'l'ho 1\lcto11ic Cycle of 19 ycnrs, by which solnr nnd lunnr
reckonings n1·0 hnn11011iscJ, i.e., I 2 + 7 years, has for epnct
7 lunar months, or 206.7 <lnys, i.e., 206,207, or 20S days
by thnt }llfociple of avoidance of fractions that governed
Oriental computations. 'l'his division is carefully observed in
Leviticus xxiii. Thus there were I 4 days from ISt Nisan
to tho l)assover or Equinox j thence I So Jnys to the l•'cnst or
'l'nbcruncles, nml the feast lastiug 7 dnys, to tho Autumn
Equiuox, the total period of I 8 7 days from equinox to equinox
above nlluded to was obtained, and one additional week concluded the whole period of 207 <lays.
.And if the god was worshi1ipcd as the "Secd-lilan," it might
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b&To boon bocl\111t tho F4yptll\n embalmon '""' that tlae
number ot Lbo liono1 of" mnn BN 208-eo, at leut, I compute
Crom Dell'• ".Auntomy," bo hu•
.Again, even Noa.h, as the grand type or Christ, Who likens
HimaelC to a &eel of Corn, when spe.aking to His disciples of
His death and resurrection, just as He hnd likened Himsel£ to
Jonah in the }'is/i's belly, when speaking of the so.me subject to
the Pharisees (.lfa.tt. xii. 31-45), is closely connected with this
same number, 206-8. 1656 yenrs, or 207 years multiplied
Ly 8 (which i11 thu nu111l1cr of re1111rrectio11), clnpscd lictween
Creation a.ud the l~lood, nnd n:;nin between the l~xodus nnd the
Crucifixion. It is a curious number-if you take the I and
add it to the S, it becomes 666.
.And S times 208 years, sny 1040 years, comprise the moat
exact soliluuar cycle known, being the difference bet\Veen 2 300
and 1260 yeara, sny the tlays of Daniel's prophecy 11rojected
into years 1mdc1· the ycnr-iu-dny principle o.lluded to o.t the
beginning of this essay.
·
.
208 is the chrouogrnmma.tic figuration of the word, Pmm,
Phancak, used in Gen. xii. 45. This word seems connected
with the Lntin 11anis, which menus "brcnu" (French pail&, Spa.n.
pan, Itnl. pan!'), nml it mny lie l'ha.raoh thought Jose11h was
the l'luenix, tho inca.rna.tion of tl10 god Us·snr, the &ecl·lfan,
bringing corn into the Ja.nd.
Dut from the word Sarus, or Ussar,,. there arises another
thought. Let us consider the grent Eclipse Cycles, the foundations of nll nstronomicnl calculation, nnu see how closely they
correspond numerically with the mystic numbers of Scripture,
nnd how completely they illustrate the so.me methods of calculation as the ancients universally employed.
The name, "Sarus," has been applied by modem astronomers
to the primary eclipse cycle of 2 2 3 lunnr months, or lunations,
which being known to the Chnklenns, they have supposed to
be the same. It is uearly, but not quite, the same period as
tha.t which Geueml Vallancey proved to be tho cycle of the
Snrus, as shown in the previous chapter.
'!'here are four eclipse cycles. I nm indebted to the study
of Mr. J. B. Dimblelly's "All Pa.st Time and Almanack" for
1882 for the elucidation of them:-

1110
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The First Eclipse Cycl~ comprises 18 years and 10 to II
days--2 2 3 lunations. It contains what is called the common
team of 70 eclipses. These 70 eclipses recur in the same order
iu every such period of 1 8 . years and a fraction. Of these
70, 37 are "totnl" or "an11111nr," i.e., "central "eclipses, and
3 3 are "partial" eclipses; in the first half of tl1e cycle there
are 3 3 eclipses, and in the second htilf 37 of them. Com·
l•nre the divisiou of the 70 ycnrs oC the Servitude in 2
Kings xxv., and see 37 yea1·s allotted to Nelmchadnezznr, and
33 to the period when, through that monnrch's death, the
stringency was relaxed I God continually acts in cycles, for
everything He does is perfect. The reader will remember
how I showed in the previous chapter these numbers, 37 and
33, were evolved from the sun's movements in the 36 constellations. 70 is the normal number of years of a man's lifetime, n111l its <livh!ion into 3 7 and 3 3 in notable instnuces has
occuneJ in God's providential dcnliugs. Mr. Guinness has .
shown how 3 3 yoa1·s is a great nstro110111ical cycle, and how
it linrmouises with the earthly lifetime of the I.ord. I have
uot space to quote hii interllstiug remarks. l'ho reador can
find them iu "l'ho Approaching Bud of the Age." 1.'here
were 33 years from the Incaruation to the Ascension; 33
.- thence to · eud of the Acts of the Apostles, when I>aul,
following the Lord's example, declared Israel's ears to be
closed 011 account of the decree of Isaiah vi.-ou this suhject
the reader is referred to a. valuaLle pamphlet entitled "The
Acts of the Apostles," by Zetctes; thence to the Apocalypse,
when the Lord sets forth the coming national repentance
through the mission of two witnesses (see :Matt. xviii. I 5-20),
clothed in sackcloth and exercising power from Him, were
n!!ain 3 3 yenrs, mid the Scriptures were concluded. A similar
<livision of 70 into 37 nnd 33 is found amongst the 70 souls .
who we read in Genesis xlvi. descended witli Jacob into Egypt,
33 being appropriated to Leah and 37 to Rachel, Bilhah, and
Zilpah together. The same number, similarly divided, is found ·
. in one of the most impol'tant of the characters that cluster round
the Advent; for, history tells us that Herod was 33 years of
age \vhen he came to the throne, that he reigned 37 years,
and died at 70~
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The 70 souls who descended with .Jacob fnto Egypt are
alto divided in Scripture into 40 and 30. In Genesis xlvi.
ft will be seen that Leah's nnd Bilbah's descendants together
Amounted to 40, and Zilpah's and Uachel's were 30. '.l.'he
two extremes are pnired together, and the two central also make
a pair. This peculiar structural feature in Scripture of pairing
together the extremes nnd ·vrocecding inwards in pairs towards
the centre is called tho rpanodos or " epnnode." Archdeacon
}"orster, in liis Co111111c11tary on tho Apocalypse, shows that the
whole Book, from the opening of the :First Seal \vith the I:ider
on the White Horse armed with the bow, down to the llider
on the White Horse armed with the two-edged sword, is one
vast epanode.
Now, the 70 eclipses are, like the 70 descendants oC Jacob,
divided into 30 and 40, nlso by means of an epanode. They
thus arrange themselves in their I 8 lines:Lloo • wn..O"' 4 "llP"'' {
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l•'or111 a.n .cpnnodo "·ith tho 1'otal 15
11i.t 4 huc1,

There o.re 6 4'1, a.nd 1 each
of 2, J, 5, a.nd 6 ; beini;
n division of 10 lines into
6 + 4, o.e in the ta.lilcs of
the law, &c. And there
o.re 6 4'e here and 4 4's
in the extrt?me divieionP1
with the Sllllle result.

Total 40

..... {""4, 11supra.
°"' •<•iml li~ ' .}Tota15· ... ..
.
to

1

The way it works is as follows :Line I, containing 4 eclipses, pairs with Line 18 1 which has
the same number; Lines 2 and 17, each containing are also
a pair; Line 3 pairs 'with Line 16, and Line 4 with Line Is.
At this point the epnnodos comes to au end, because Line s

s.
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does not contain the same number of eclipses as Line I+
Thus Lines I to 4 and IS to 18 form an ep!Lnode containing
30 eclipses, while t11e central Io lines contain 40.
There are other instances in Scripture, besides the one
named, of the subdivision of the number 70 into 30 and 40;
Thus, David ascended the throne at 30, reigned 40 years,
and <lied nt 70. Again, we find it in the l~gyptinn period
of embalming (Gen. 1. 1-3); and a. few pages Inter on the .
reaJer will sec an epanode of the Four Gentile Empires, in
which the two central affo1·d another instance of the subdivision
of the number 70 iuto 30 + 40 hy Divine appointment; for,
the l\Iedo-l'ersian Empil'e lasted 30 weeks of lunar years,
and the Grecian en<lurc<l for 40 weeks of lunar years.
It is remarkable that the very first year of this cycle of the
. Snrus commences with a centl'al eclipse of the sun, and that
just 3 54 <lays Inter, there occurs another. It is,. indeed, a
. plte110111cno11 of very great importance. 'rl111s, 3 54 <lays being
tho hrnar year, that for111 of y1•n.r, togetlicr with tho solar year,
nnd tho cpact formed between the two, was appointed by God
as a definite fixed periotl at the very time that He formed the
sun and moot1, and "gave them for signs and seasons."
Now, when each of these 70 eclipses recurs after tl1e
accomplishment of I 8 years and I 0 to I I days, it will or
course be found 10 to 11 days further advanced in the
year. Thus, the partial eclipse of the moon which occurred
on 6th December 1843, and which repented itself in 1861,
diJ not recur on the 6tl1, but on the r;th of December in
that yenr. Two date-repenting cycles, however, do exist.
The first of these brings back the eclipses on the s'ame day or
the mouth, but in the opposite half of the year to that in
which they formerly occurrc<l, and the second of these brings
them ho.ck to the exact snme dny of the year. They are
spoken of as the SeeoUtl and 'l'hird Eclipse Cycles respectively.
The Second Eclipse Cycle, or l~irst Date-Uepeating Eclipse
Cycle, consists of 3 2 5 uml 3:? 6 yen rs alternately. 'J.'ho Third
:Eclipse Uyd(', or Scc0111l I >ato-l:epcatiug Eclipse Cycle, con•
sists of tho sum of these last two mcutionetl periods. In
other wol'ds, it is a Cycle of 6 5 I Years.
Now, the numbers of the eclipses in all the eclipse cycles
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correspond with all the figures connected in Scripture with

. Gentile rule.
In the Primary Eclipse Cycle we saw the astronomic basis
of the 70 years' duration of the Servitude, with its subdivision into 37 and 33. In the two Date-Uepeating Cycles,
we find ourselves introduce<! to the number of tho hebdomad
of 2520 days, with its subdivision into two perioJs of 1260;
for, in the SeconJ Eclipse Cycle, or Fil'st Dato-Uepeating
Cycle, whether it be the one of 325 yenrs, or the one of
3 26 years, the number of eclipses is exactly I 260. Thus,
the grand cycle or 65 I years, the Great Astronomic Year,
contains 2 5 20 eclipses, 3 2 5 of which yenrs contain 1260,
and the remaining 326 also I 260 eclipses-the very divisiou
found in Daniel ix. 2 7 of the 2 5 20 Jays of the final hebdomad,
i.e., into twice 1260 days.
Nor does the analogy end here. That portion of the
Apocalypso known as the contents of "the littlo book " is a
continuation of tho Hook of 1Ja11iel. l"or, whereas the angel
tohl Danhil to seal 11p the Dook, in the Apocalypse the sanie
angel appears with tlie Book ope11e1l, Its CQntents comprise
Rev. xi. to xix. inclusive. In Uev. xiii., which is a J>ortion of
this passage, one more mystic number i3 added, the most important of any-666.
This number, 666, thus appears connected with the Date·
Repeating Eclipse Cycles:Of the I 260 eclipses in the First Date-Repeating Cycle,
there are exactly 666 "total" or ~annular" eclipses, against
594 that are only "partial."
666 is often thought to be a number peculiarly suggestive
of incompletion or imperfection, 6 beiug I sl1ort of 7, the
number of spiritual completion. 'l'he remaining number, 594,
suggests the same thought of incompletion : 7, 1o, and I 2 are regarded as three numbers that express
the thought of completion in tliree diffi:rent aspects. I short
of ench of these numbers would be 6, 9, aml 11 resP.ectivt!Iy.
and their pl'Oduct, 594, is, therefore, like 666, a number
peculia.l'ly expressive .of i11co111plction.
On the other hand, curiously cnougb, not only is 2 S20 the
product of the great numbers emblematic of perfection, say,
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3 x 7 x 10 x 12, but the number, 1260, baa been divided
by God's providence, in connection with the Gentile kingdom,
into two 111u11bers 1JCc1ttia1'1!J cxp1°0H11ivo of porfcctlon, vb;., 770
nncl 490, nud in n wuy that tt11111istuko.bly connects the
Gentile ldug<lom with tho yeo.r-iu-<lay })l'iuciple. I say,
pcculiarl!J expressive of perfection, Lecause in each of these
sub<livisions tho number 7 is douLletl, the ouo being 700 + 70
nud the other 7 x 70. 'l'ho former number, expl'essed in
years, constitutes tho epact of the Pl'ecession of the Equinoxes,
being the difference butween 2 5,847 solar and 2 5,847 lunar
years. The latter umnber, 490, hns always Leen a number
· expressive of the completion of God's dealings with man.

..

Thus:(1;) From t11e Building of the Ark to t11e Exodus aro
98o = 2 x 490 yelU'!I.
(2.) 1'4rom tlie Exodus to t11e Entry into Canaan are 4901 months.
(3.) From the Entry into Canaan to the Kingdom
under Sattl (n.c. 1586-85 to 1<>¢) are • • • 490 years.
(4.) }'rom the Kiug•lom under ~11111. to the Scr\'itude
under Neh11cha1lncz1.ar (n.c. 1<>¢ to 6o6) are 490 years.

'Ve mny ammge these thus : (1.) Frotn the Ark to t11c Exodus.
(2.) F1·om the Exodus to Cannan •
(3.) 1~1·0111 Ca11:1an to thu Servitude

• twice 490 years.
490 monthL
• twice 490 ycat1.

The total of this remarkable chain amounts to exactly a
double millennium, or 2000 years, say 980 + 40 + 980
years.2
1 40 completed yeara would be 493 lunation• ; but utreme accuracy In ·
every inata.110~ ia not to be looked for in a system by which fractlon1 are
avoided.
2 Dr. Anderson in "The Coming Prince" prove11 this remarkable epanodoa : -

Creation tu Deluge
])t:lnge to Cuvcnnnt with Abrnhnm
Cov ..11n11t with A hrnhnm to ExQllua
ExoJus to Crucifixion ,

•

1656 yean
430 "
430 "

1656 ,,

· ·The period of S6o ycnra from the J>eluge to the Exodus ie nactly blncted at
the Coven11nt with Abra.hnm, thus giving 430 years from the Flood to Abraham,
and 430 years for the famous period of the "eojournlng."
A wrm of 430 ycnra, or aay 390 ye11ra and 40 yean added together, II men•
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.ln tlie history of the Temple, the ume number, 490

forml the completion or the C)'Cl4' :(1.) From thu Ex111l1111 tn t110 cnmrlt•tlnn nf 8olornon'•
Ternvlu (cxclmllng tbe tlr11u1 of bondap,

130-1 yenl'll) aru • • • • • • • , • • 490 Jf&rl;
(2.) From tho dedication ·ol the flnt Temple in the

eleventh year of &10111011, u.o. 1oo6-5, to thnt
of the Pccond 'l'eml'lo In tho aixth year ol
Darius Hystnspc11, n.c. 515, aro • • • • • 490 7ean;
(3.) Tbe ae:venty hcbJomads of Dauiul ix. consist of 490 yeare.

Now, tbe great era of Gentile reckoning, with which t11e
Babylonians commenced all their <lutes, just as w1 do with the
era or Christendom, A.D. 1, was the era of Nabonassar, a period
astronomically determined, and thus known to au hou. 'J'his
era was Noon, 26th February (Thoth the ut), n.c. 747,
whilst a gl'eat rupture of the Uomau Empire, resulting in th4'
disappearance of the Emperor from the Cit!! of !tome, took
place on 22nd August A.D. 476, beiug an interval of I26o
lunar '!JCal'B to tlic ve1·y day.
Mr. Grattan Guinness, to whose book I am indebted for
this information, further shows that these I 260 lunar years
tloned in Ezekiel j.,, as th" tenn of I1raellti1h ldola.tr1, IO that It i1 clear that it
i1 a cycle diatlnctly emphuioed In God'• dealini,.. with men.
Now, the 1noon waa, •• 8lateJ, among the G1mtlle•, the NumbeJ'j!r, whereu the
Jew actually reckoned a.II timo by obHcrvatiun of her phn1eo. Reduced to lun,,.
ti1111•, thia perloil a.mounts within a frnction of a y~ar (and fraction• have not to
Le reckoned, for r1:a.1011s nLove ata.tcd) to 5328 luna.tlona, equDI to cithtor 6 times
888, or 8 titnu 666 lunatlona, The 430 ycara' cycle thua eruphuiaP.d in God'1
\Vord i•, then, another instance of the wny In 1''hich theae two numben, 888 and
666, pervade the whole mystery. How little doe1 the Infidel, who scoff• at the
idea of a Divine re\'t•lation, dream that th" God of the Law and the Gospel i1
alen the God of Destiny, the mighty Dispnaer of Events, overruling the wilfulne•a
of men, and ao bending their \·ery follies to His irrc>i•tible decrees th1tt Hia
purposes are accomplish~J to the tick of the clock I Shouhl any auch read the•e
pages, it ma.y further surprise him to hear that the 6i;ure1 of the i;rent chronoloi;io
chnln in the kit to which I llppt·ntl thia notu hnvo huun work0tl 1111t at gr1•at
labo11r by t•111·i0111 n11thon, who nru urmlitu "tmlonh of Holy \Vrlt, from mrio111
llook1 in the llit.1", nnd thnt tho ru•ultH nro tho•u of aimple nrltlmll'tlo, en.111
upset if untrue, wllt're:ut not one of thoso wrltcra cni;ngcd in th" tnak wu the
le1111t a.ware of the 11strono111ica.I phenomenon I am now recm·ding. God, who
lea'fel the deepest 1ecreh of nllture undecla.red, a fidd for th11 ini;enuity of man,
has proved Himself the Author of tbe Dible by the gift of the ila.me field for
reaearob within ita pages.
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were· thus divided in weeks, or hebdomads, or lunat years
amongst the four Gentile empires : ( 1.) The Babylonian occupied 217 ( =7 x 31) lunar yeara.1
(2.) Th0Me<lo-Pe1'8ian ,.
210(=7x30)
,.
(3.) 'l'he Gl'ecinn
,,
:?So ( = 7 x 40)
,,
(4.) The Homun
,,
553 ( =7 x 79)
,,
Totul, 1260 lunar years.

-

· ....

The two external numbers, (I) nn<l (4), amount together to
770, nnd the two central numbers, (2) and (3), comprise the
i·emniuing 490 that make up the total period of I 260 lunar
years; nu<l, ns 490: 770 is the same ratio ns 7: I 1, the well
kn9wn '7l" }>roportion, or relation of the radius to the circumference of a quadrant.
As a specimen of Christian evidence this fact is magnificent. No thoughtful miud can regard it. as accidental, and
even the most har<lene<l infidel will scarcely be prepared to
cliarge either Christianity or nny priesthood with having
forge<l nil Roman history-particularly as the Scriptures were
concluded three centuries before the terminus ad quem, of these
I 260 hmnr years. 'l'he following will probably show the
limit to which iuli<lcls nro rcn<ly to push their theory that nll
symmetry of 1111111bcr fount! in uncieut history proves fraud ou
the part of historians. Niclmhr (vol. i. chap. xvii. p. 201)
writes:. " From the foundation of r.ome to the capture, I fiud 360
years (Home's fullllamental number, I 2 times 30), aud this
period as n wholo broken into three parts: one third manifestly occupied by the three first kings, to the year 1 20; the
second hy the re111ni11ing kings, to the ba11ishmeut of '.l.'nrquin;
the thit-ll, the co111111011wcalth. Uivisions oo accurate nre uever
afforded by real history. '!'hey are a sigu which cannot be
mistaken of au intentional nrra11gemeut dependent on the
notion or a religious sanctity in numbers."
'.1.'o my mind God has determined the duration of the times
oC the Gentiles by that exact mathematical proportion that
demonstrates the perfection of His ways, whatever that period
way Le, and we may well expect that the :Fourth Emph·e, the
.1

A uurubur counected with ita rivAl empire, Egypt,

11C

111pra,
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most dreadful of all those that passed before the vision of the
righteous Daniel, shall display these in a remarkable degree.
Daniel saw in these empires four evil and terrible wild-beasts.
They were acting under the power or Satan. And God not
only may very likely bave permitted Satan to commence
Roman history by seven kings, divided into 3 + 4, in accordance with the usual division of that number in Scripture and
in nature, say I 20 years for the first 3 and I 20 years for the
la.st 4, but He certainly nppenrs to have allowed him
to introduce to it the form of empire in the closest • • •
analogy with the cross described in the previous
chapter, which is the emblem nt once of the sun's
•
passage through the I 2 signs of the zo1linc projected
into I 4, and which forms the grcnt landmark of His
•
providence in human history from its very commencement, under the great heni}s, Christ, Adam, Noah, aud
Abraham. l~or, beginning at Julius, passing through the
•
trind or his successors, Antony, Octavian, and Lepidus
•
were a chain of exactly 1 2 Crosars. Are we to say,
"But divisi.ons so accurate nre never afforded by real
history" 7 So however says Godfrey Higgins-an infidel
who devoted Io hours n <lay for 20 years to proving, in a
WOl'k or I 385 quarto pages, the connection between religion
and the heavens-an unwilling witness to the truth or
Genesis:" Then am I to doubt the existence of the Cresars 1 This is
impossible. Then what nm I to do 7 I nm obliged to believe
that all true history has been debased and corrupted by judicial
astrology and mytl1ology." Yes; tho infi<lel strains at a gnat
and swallows a cnmcl. His denial of the s11peruat11ral character of the harmony of Scripture "obliges" him to deny history,
nud so sweep away fact for the sake of theory. Higgins and
Niebuhr are alike careful rrot to commit themselves to anything
whatever in place of whnt they deny. They remind ono or the
experienced, but not too scrupulons, Ja,vycr, who, on being
asked by a. law-student tho key oC his success, replied, "Deny
everything, anu demaud proof."
As there arc many Christians, who, owing to recent controversies, mny possibly think I am trying to prove that when t11e ·

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Q
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' aPgel speaks 0£ 1260 days, we are not to understo.nd daya, but
ytars, I beg at OPce to disclaim any such intention. The worda
oC Scripture were w1itten to be believed, and no external facts,
however beautiful, interesting, symmetrical, or harmonious, can
alter by one iota the intrinsic meaning of any single utterance
of God. I believe that one moment's Eerious thought will
convince any unprejudiced person that the mysterious connec- •
tion between the year and the <lay in Scripture aw.1 in nature
does not in any way carry with it the substitution of a yenr for
a <lay any more than it does the substitution oC a day of a
year. 1'he 1ioi£ sequitur seems quite obvious. .Analogy is not
to be confoundctl with identity. In this case the former is
zuauifest, and the latter is not only not wauifost but absolutely
out of the q uestiou.
And now to revert to the Date-Repeating Cycles. The Great
Astronomic Year of 6 5 1 years, the second date-repeater, we
have seen contained 2 5:?O eclipses. This is just the number
of eclipses in the l'rimary Eclipse Cycle, 70, multiplied by the
uumber of the constellations, 36. This at once brings us back
to the thoughts of our last chapter. Aud the following ex11ln11ation of this cycle, ns givc11 by Mr. Dimblcby, will show
the rcuucr thut it hns a co1111cction with tho divi1fic111 of tho
cfrcle, or l'rcccssion of tho J~1p1i11oxes, iuto 3Cio degrees and
with tho cnlcn<lar divi11dy cu111111ittcd to Nonh, and which
calcn<lnr existing in Uul1y Ion nt tho ti1110 of thu Scrvitu<lo, hns
fourt<l Divine recognition in the llook of Dnuicl, nnd i11 "thu
Little :Uook."
"Tho eclipse moves through tho solnr year [with an interval
of Io or I I do.ya] owiug to tho Io to I I <lnys beyond 18
yenrs whe11 the eclipse occurs. The progressiun of Io days
allows the eclipse; os n rule, to occur three times in one
month ; nn1l as 1 2 times 3 times Jo nre 360, it moves
through tho year of 3Ci 5 duys in 6 5 I ycnrs, when it must
repent its datt•, or nearly so" (.All Past Time and .Almanack
for I 882, p. 44),
Here we have not only the division of 360 into I 2 3o'a,
but a complete explanation of the division of the month into
3 decades. f:ucb wns the very division of the Egyptian
Calendar (Snyce's ".Ancitut Empires oC the East," p. 77). 10
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da71 went to the decade, 30 to their month, and 360 to their
)'e&r.

•

And this movement oC the '10 eclipses through the year,
marking off 12 zodiacal months, divided into 3 decades, completes the analogy between the numbers of eclipses in their
cycles and the numbers of the souls concerned in the founJation of the Jewish economy. For, not only are the chilJren
of Leab, Zilpah, Rachel, and Bilhah 70, divided into 33 and
37, and into 30 and 40 respectively, like the 70 eclipses in the
primary cycle ; but proceeding in ascending scale, we get next
the 12 patriarchs, and the whole aeries is crowned by the 3
covenant-makers, Jacob, Isaac, and Abraham.
We bave the counterpart of this in the Lord's selection
of His followers. 3 meu head the edifice, Peter, James, and
John; there are 12 apostles; then 'lQ are despatched on a
special mission.
Here, then, is Moses, " foolishness " to modern philosophers,
actually giving the very figures the Creator ha$ employed in
the wonderful network of eclipse cycles, the plan of whjch was
unknown to the world until quito lately, and in the very
aamo combinations throughout. What becomes of "tho higher
criticism" Lcforo a fnct like this, incxplicublo on any other
grouucl but tho su1icrnntural 1 .Aud our archii:ologiats aro ask·
ing us to Lolicvo tlmt the grand 360-day year of tho Egyptians
was a mero fooLfo attempt of theirs to mark timo by tho solar
yenr, hnprovctl upon by Julius Crosar and l'opc Gregory I It
could never have been known but Ly revelation. That revela·
tion we bavo in Genesis vii. and viii., autl the ancient Egyptian
calendar is simply a tradition of the one God gave to Noah.
Thus, belief in the Mosa'ic account of .the Deluge, so far from
being folly, is a lofty scientific attainment, as manifestly based
on the fact• of astronomy as it is subversive of all modern
philosophica.l t/i,corics, astronomicnl, geological, and biological.
And if the numbers in the Jato-repenting eclipse cycles display the figuration of the Benst, 666, equally do they display
that of the Lamb, which is the Scriptural name of Christ
whenever placed in ~irect opposition to the Deast. The G1·eek
words for "The Lamb," used in the text, TO ap11lo11, have for
nota numerica 651, the number of the Great Astronomic Year•
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One more eclipse cycle remains. The Fourth, or Maximum
Eclipse Cycle, harmonises these movements of the eclipee
through the vear with the lunar month-by means of the
Metonic Cycle. It consists of s8 s9 years, being exactly 9
times the cycle of 6 s 1 years. This figure by the addition oC
l, the number that links it, by Oriental modes of computa·
tion, with its repetition, becomes 5860 years, a period equal to
twice 2 3oo years with I 260 years aclded.
Thus, it is appnrent that all the numbers which the angel
connects with the .Antichrist, 360, 666, 1260, 2300, and
2 S:?O, ns well as those into which Scripture divides the Jewish
Servitude,. 33, 37, and 70, and which repeated themselves, as
l1istory tells us, in the division of the lifetime of Herod (one
who, like Antichrist, both compassed the destruction of t11e
· L'\mb and blasphemed God). were set forth by God at Creation's
· dawn ns the very ones upon which our whole computation of
time "'ns to be based. }'or, He t!ie?L determined the movements
of the · heavenly bodies, and gave them "for signs and for
seasons and for days and years."
The division of tl1e year into 7 months for the "Seed" and
s months for the " Fish," as types of the Resurrection, both as
found in the Gospels and in the history of Noah and the Flood,
· is, moreover, distinctly marked out in the Divine system of
number. IS 3 is the number of the FISHES in the miraculous
draft recorded in John xxi. 11, nnd 207 is, as we have seen,
the number or days that formed the Jewish ritual, the SEEOripening period. '!'he sum or these two numbers is 360, the
number of the year. The division or the number, 360, at the
Flood, is, it is true, slightly different; for there it is I 50 days
for the "Fish" period, leaving 210 for the period when the
sun is triumphant. But, in either case, there are S signs
for the one period nnd 7 for the other. l'crhaps the idea
is to show not only the division into 7 signs and S, but to
bring out the fact that 3 day-and-nights, nyclttliemera, at
the Vernal Equinox, occupy a. peculiar position, being the
'period that links the ":Fish" period 011 to the "Seed" period,
the cross of the Ecliptic and Equator occuning at 14th to 17th ·
· Nisan, when the ark, cea~ing to float, rested.
When 15 3, instcn<l of being subtraetc1l from 360, to give
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207, the "Seed• period, la dotcbW and then addt.d to 36o, the
number, 666, again reaulta. And this divlaion or 666 into 360
and 306 (note, each of thete two latter figures consista or 3, 6,
and o) is found in Scripture, where· Shechem Den Hamor in
bis seduction or Dinah prefigures the secluction of Israel by
the Ant.icbrist ; ror, the figuration of Sluclum ii 360, and tbat
or Ben Hamor ia 306, giving for the total of his name, Slicchem
Ben. Ham()'I', 666.
The number 306, like 360 and 666, is astronomical, and,
like them, is marked out by tbe moon, the Numberer. "From
two lunar inequalities depending on tbe non-sphericity of the
earth Laplace determined the ellipticity of the meridian to
be
very nearly " (Encycl Brit. sub i·oce " Astronomy ").
It is thus the number of the circle, 360, added to the number
of the phenomenon known as the ellipticity of the meridian,
306, that gives the number of the total eclipses in the great
eclipse cycle, 666. That the Chaldeans employed the number,
306, in their astrotheological system, appears from the state111ent of Berosus, according to Abydeuus, that the Antediluvian monarch, Alorus, reigned 306,000 years (" NiLlrod,"
vol. i. p. 343).
The same division of 666 into 360 and 306 is found in the
name of Nero Cresar, who, for five centuries, was believed by
Christians to be the Antichrist; for, tl1ey were expecting hitn
to rise from the <lead as the wounded head of the Beast, and,
indeed, as a bodily resurrection of Antichrist is nowhere expressly predicted in Scripture, it would seem that metempsychosis, i.e., re-incarnation of the soul, is what is to be permitted
by God when the Mystery of Lawlessness is unveiled and the ·
Man of Sin revealed ; for, that has ever been the doctrine 0£
Paganism, and thus it may be tl1at the wicked soul of the
Emperor Nero will be used by Satan for the execution of his
long meditated scheme-one which since C1·eation he has
never relinquished, so well adapted was it to his purposes.
NRUN = 306, QXR = 360-total, 666.
Higgins thinks this Emperor's names are connected with
both the Chaldean cycles, the Neros or Naurutz, and the
Saros or Sarutz. He gave himself out to be the 10th Avatar;
oC this anon.

1fn
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· Another author deep in this class or learning, but unror·
tunately also an infidel, writes thus interestingly on the
Naurutz, which he connects with the "Rose" of the Roei·
· crucians. Speaking of the Rose-Cross, he says : "When. it can be done, it is surrounded with a glory and
placed on a Calvary. Where it is worn appended and made
of cornelian, garnet, ruby, or red gloss, the Calvary and glory
are generally omitted. 1'his is the Naurutz, Natzir, or Rose
of Jsuren, of Tamul, or Sharon, or the 'Vater-Rose, the Lily,
Padma, l)emn, Lotus, crucified for the salvation of mancrucified in the heavens nt the vernal equinox; it is celebrated
nt thnt time by the Persians, in what they call their N 0 U
R 0 S E, i .e., Neros or Naurutz. The word N 0 U is the
Lntin mons, nnd our new, which ad<led to the word rose, makes
the new rose of the vernal equinox, and also makes the rose
of the P~:=; I:ss = 360, nnd the ZP~ Xrs, or cross, or Cl'$.,
or with the letter c nc.lded, the Rose = 365-in short., the
God of Day, tho Rss or Divine Wisdom XP~ the CrossWisdom (Ethiopicc) the same as the monogram with which
tl1e J,ntin Vulgate is ornamented" (Jlcinkind, tlteir Ori9in and
Destiny, pp. 303-4).
It is pl'obable, however, that tho origin of the word NOU
is tho n:i, "Noah," like that of the Greek Nous, Latin Jlen&.
The word Nat::ir, too, may be the same ns Nizir, the mountain wl1ich in the Chaldean account of the Flooc.l stopped the
progress of the ship, and whose nota numerica in Hebrew
b36~

It mny also be worth mentfoning that the word

Na?ro-

~t"oVTi,

the dative, or dedicatory case, of the name "Nnpoleon,"
Grrecised, shows the same number, 666, similarly divided (for
the first 7 letters are 306 and tho last 3 are 360 =total
666). Many persons think the .Antichrist will come out of
· this fnmily. The nnme means "the lion from the thicket,"
and is suggestive of Jer. iv. 7.
Appnrently Paganism worked upon these lines. Jennings,
in his " Rites anu Ceremonies of the Rosicrncians," refers to
an ancient amulet of the Kuuphis Serpent (an Egyptian god
· identical with Ncph and Anubis, also gods of Egypt), where
round his head are 7 rays forming a nimbus consisting of the
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'I letters of hia name, Xt10t1/3cr. The 7 are divided (as elsewhere where this number occurs) into 3 and 4. Thus the total
figuration of the word is I 3 3 2, or 666 x 2, or which the first
3 letters give twice 360, and the last 4 are twice 306.
" Sar," " Sarus,'' or U s-sar" is, as we saw, a word of deep
n1eani11g, being the root of much of the etymology of Paganism.
Higgins thus wiites reg.arding it:" I believe originally the word, C<Esar, was .As-sar, or in the
Hebrew style of reading, Ras-sa, closely connected with the
Ras-secs of Ind in. Upon these, the "'ord Ccrsar or Tzar was
formed. In Il'ish, God is called .Aosar, pronounced ./Esar.
In Hindostanee it is .Easl1oor, .Esar, I81car. In Sanscrit it is
Esu·ara; in Arabic Usar (El Scheid), which name the Egyptians
often pronounced Oishfri, Oisfri, Usfri (Jablonsky); nnd in
Chaldee we find A isra" (pp. 6 Io- I 7).
In the Hebrew, or boustrophedon rending, we also see the
origin of Rasit, or "\Visdom,'' whence the Rosicrucinns derive
the first bnlf of their name, nnd the Jlersinn hero-god, Rust-an,
Ceres, the goddess of harvest, in whose honour the famous
Eleusinian :Mysteries were celebrated, and Saturn, whose name
means" the sown one" (from Scro, scvi, satum), nre alike words
derived from "Sar." T.wr, the god of Tyre (1' = 400, S = 60,
V = 6, R = 200, total 666) is the same word, "Sar," with but
a slight difference in the pronunciation; Serl•, or Circe, the
enchantress, and &r-apis, whose name means "the hidden
seed,'' by no means close the list of del'ivations of this remarkable word, which probably originally had reference to the
redemption in Jesus Christ, tlie Seed of the Womnn-it would
be wenrisome to name them all, even if that were possible.
The Kasr :Mound, the supposed site of the Tower· of Babel.
displays the same etymology, as well as the Kasr "Nimroud ••
in the Arsinoite Nome in Egypt.
There remains one more god whose name is derived from
"Sar,'' and who must by no means be passed over:The Hebrew .Aisk, " man," becomes in Chaldee "Ait...
Thus the word .Aisra mentioned above would, by metathesis.
become .Ait-ra, nnd mean" Man-Sun." They frequent~ put
the letter :M before the name of the god, as in M n u, M n a,
&c., to signify either 40 or 600, and thus indicate two o~
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·Noah's· most important numbers. Putting the M before the
word, Aitrn, tho fil'st A would be omitted in writing the word,
·· nnd wu 11hould f(Ot Mit1·n, or Mitl11·n11, tho l1u110111 1'01·1Jinn god
of t110 Cro1111uu W11Co1·. 'J'hitt gocl'H 111u11u ulvc11 u11 moro than .
one .romnrkaLlo llgurntiou, ju11t 1111 might Lu 1111tlcl1mtod, for
J>crsia occupied tho ground oC Nimrod'e original kingdom of
Iran, or E<len, and presented, as might well be expected, a
closer parody 011 the truth tlum 11ny other Pagan theology.
Thus:Mithra in Habrew is 6 SI ; 1 M:ithras in Greek is 360; and
Meitl1ras, a variant of his name sometimes found, in which the
sound of .Ait is again approximated, is 36 5-like Indras.2 •
The author of " The Mysteries of l•'reemasonry " thinks the
word mystr-rion, "mystery," was not originally a Greek word,
but derived from mistor or mistar. Jlit, nmt, or mattt, meant
" death," and stor is sa1', " the seed." The word " mystery "
then would have meant originally " the death of the seed."
Jlistar and· Jlit:r seem to bo the same, and probably Jlitra
and Jlitltras aro from the same root, amt had for one of their
meanings at lenst (Pagan gods' nnmes usually had more than
one meaning) " the death of the seed."
Iu fine, have we not now the complete explanation of the
mysterious crucifixion of the god, Indra? \Vas not the woou
the ark ? Was not the cross signified by the ark restiug
agninst the mountain at the vernal equinox, when the ecliptic
crosses the equator? "·as he not Nonh, the man whose
figurative death corresponded to the sun's passage through the
I z signs ? . Were not the S wounds of the god the S mouths
when tl1e fertilising power of the sun is iu abeyance, the same
5 when the ark floated on the waters ?
Surely the real type was that of Christ wounded in 5
places, the hands and feet and side. I believe 110 type of
Christ was ever so complete as that of Noah, the one righteous
man, whose typical death, burial, and resurrection, in type,
saved a world. And with Noah were associated 7 others,
whose counterpart we find in the 7 ark-preserved Rishis of
India, and were associated in Paganism with the 7 planets,
or 7 stars. Thus, in the Apocalypse we see Christ and the
' De GuU.·1·1111tid thua \\'rite• the nomo of Indra.
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1 1tan, or churches-apparently the Noacl1ian type, beautiful17 expounded. For, regarding the imagery of the templewonbip, Fubcr rofort to the following iutoresting cxpoaitlon
trorn JU1C111Jn111, •howln~ how Ood l(AVO it for All OllrllUlt or
1111 lordslii1> over tho heaven, tho onrLb, and tho aoa.
"The Jewish historian tolls us that tho Sanctuary represented Heaven; that the part granted to the priests as being
accessible to men wns a figure of the F.•arth and Sea ; that the
curtain decorated with flowers alluded to the ground with the
variegated livery of nature ; and that tlte lampstarul with BCi'C1'
branclies was a symbol of the then known planets. He speculated in a similar manner respecting the dress of the high
priest-wl1icb, like tho dress of a Pagan hierophant, or the
habiliments of the Egyptian Isis, he supposes to have been
constructed with ref crence to the sun and moon and the
several parts of the universe" (Orig. Pa9. Idol., vol. iii. p.
634). The italics are mine.
The seven companions of Noah were those who were
admitted through tho door of the al'k by the Lord, the Opener
and the Shutter. Jn like manner, Ho appears as tho Opener
and the Shutter in the Epistles to tho Churches, tho seven
stars. Allusion is made to this not only in tho letters to
Philadelphia and Laodicen, but it is probable that in writing
to Thyatira the phrase should be " Hold fast till I open."
Then, in Ilev. iv., a door is seen opened in heaven, and this,
as the door of the Most Holy Place, is that great reality which
that of tho ark shadowed forth.
The connection between the seven companions or Noah and
the seven planets was evidently known to Paganism. Janus,
the guardian god of the Fourth Empil'e, that empire which
will head up in Antichrist, was called Patulcius and Clusivius,
that is, "opener nnd shutter;" the last syllable of his name
seems connected with n.l, " Noah," and l>agauism represented
each planetary sphere as having its door, the seventh, i.e.,
Saturn, lending into the gate or heaven; for, the heavenly
throne was regarded as being placed amongst the distant fixed
stars, and thus removed from the orbits or tho planets, or
which Saturn was tlie most remote.
Before passing on to another chapter, I would ask the reader
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·to consider whether I bave not, by an endeavour to compute
the number 666 (according to the Divine injunction in Rev.
xiii. 18), shown good reason to believe that Noah is the "man"
alluded to in that text? Was it not from the history or Noah
and the Flood, in connection with Genesis i., that the worship
of the sun and the seven planets and the twelve signs of the
zodiac, by a wicked perversion of original truth, took their
origin 1 Have I, or l1ave I not, shown that the leading numbers of astronomy are introduced in the account· of the Flood,
nod carried into the Apocalypse by the revelations or that
wondrous angel who instructed Daniel the prophet and John
the Leloved disciple 1
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CHAPTER VIL
THE COSltllC CH.A.R.A.CTER OF THE .A.RK.

JuBT u the Cross represents a primary form of the operations
of nature, 10 does the Cube.
And the ark wns a cube.
Speaking accurately, it was an oblong rectangular parallelo-

gram.
Hitherto our mathematics hnve been mainly confined to
arithmetic. Now we bronch more particulnrly the domain or
geometry. 1'be formless gives plnce to form, nnd the ark, ns
the grand emblem of the origin of \Vorlds, wns a sign of form
moulded by the Creator out of the formless nnd Yoi<l.
All substance comprises length, brea<lth, and thicknessthe three dimensions, as they are cnlled. Thus, the primary
form of Substance is the Cube.
The number of dimensions, 3, corresponds to the number
of homogeneous forms, and it is with these same forms, translated from the plane iuto the soli<l, that we have now to
deal.
Now, in arithmetic, the first cube is the number 8; so that
8 may be called the number of substance. Thus, we find 8
and its 3-fold projections, 24 and 888, in the !'recession of
the Equinoxes, and in the accounts of Creation, Renovation,
and Regeneration given us in Scripture.
The Cube is a figure with 6 si<les and 8 comers delineated
by I 2 lines-a number corresponding to that of the Signs of
the Zodiac. It has 24 angles, thern being 4 angles to ench of
the 6 sides. 'l'his number, 24, is the Least Common l\!ultiple
of 6 and 8, the number of the sides and corners. If we add
the number of the angles in each side to the number of ·the,
sides, we get the nu'mber Io divided into 4 and 6, like th.e
Ten Commandments, 4 of which were written on one table,·
1151
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· · and 6 on the other. The Decade of Pythagoras was a triangle
· . or plane of a pyramid, similarly divided. Thus : 6

4

~ * **
l * **

* * * *

Kircher (<Ed., vol. ii. part i. pp. 267-8) compares this to the
tctragrammatou of tho Rabbis. 1'hus : '

• 40

" , " , "

u
15

"

5

tbe number of the constellations, beh1g the name, "Jehovah,"
expressed in pyramidal or triangular form. He Adda that the7
also mado 24 out oC the 81lmo 11ame iu this way : -

!ll

. !

I
I.

0

"'-o
/

Again, in Scripture, we fiud Io patriarchs from Adam to
the }'lood divided into 6 and 4 ; say Adam to Jared 6, and
Enoch to Noah 4, both inclusive; then; from Shem to Eber
.arc 4, and from l'eleg to Abram 6, both inclusive, making up
the uext decade. And the very history of the Flood ia made
up of Io periods subdivided into 4 and 6. Thus:J, 40 dnys from 17th or 2nd to 26th of 3r1l month
•
• 40
2. 150 tlnys from 26th of 31·11 to 26th of 8th inclusive;
from 26th of 3rd to 17th of 7tl1, when ark rested • J ro}
. J. From I 7th or 7th to 26th of 8th, end of I 50 dnya •
• 40
+ From 26th of 8th to ut of 10th, when mountains
uppcal'c<l •
34
224
.......
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s. 40 da11 ftom ut or Joth to Joth or 11th lncluei•• '· • 40
6. 7 da11 from 10th or 11th to 1,ih of 11th, raven to Int
dove .
.
.
•
.
•
•
•
•
• 7
7. 7 d11y1 from 17th of 11th to 24th of 11th, Int to eecond
dove •
•
•
•
•
•
.
•
•
• 'I
8. 7 day• from 24th of 11th to 11t of 12th, eecond to third
dove.
•
•
•
.
•
•
.
•
1
9, From ut to 30th of 12tl1, wlac·n t11e ground wu dey
• 29
10. 11•wm 111t 11f 111t to 27th 11! 2nd, when Noob Mt tlso ark. 56

-
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24 11 tho number or t11e extra-zodiacal conatel111tfoua, and
the cosmic chnrnctor of It le Cnrthor brought out in tlio 24 lines
which may ho aeon bavu been <lrnwn fn tho flguree <l<lriving the
triangle and tho scinare from tho circle fn Chapter V. It is,
in Scripture, the number or the courses of the Jewish Priesthood,
and of the Elders of the Apocalypse.
The ark was held to be emblemnticnlly identical with the
moon ; hence the figure of tho lunette. It was represented
eltheras \.__

_..I•

~; or-~·

For, just as Noah represented the S~n or Seed, the male prin·
ciple, the ark was held to be the mother of mankind from
whose womb the earth was peopled, nnd benoe identified witb
the m6on, held, like a ship, to ue female. Now as the
Moon, as "the Numberer," 111arke<l out the precession of the
equinoxes as 26,640 lunar years, and these are a trine of 24's
(24 hecatontades, 24 decades, and 24 units) multiplied by 10,
and as 24 and 10 are two numbers that represent the cube,
the ark, the mother, the universal SUBSTANCE, we can surely
see ample reason for the analogy the ancients perceived between
the two emblems, the moon and the ark, the sun's boat. The
very word " Zion," the Mountain on which the nrk or the
covenant found its resting-place, is said to mean " the sui1's
boat," from Tsi, "ship," and On, "the sun." They regarded
the ark as Microcosm, the earth as :M:egacosm, and the heaven
and the world together as Megistacosm-three-in-one. Faber
seems to be right in regarding the ark of Noah and the ark of
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· the covenant as one emblem, though under two upecta, and in
.~ch case it was a representation of spiritual things.
Thomas Taylor, the Platonist, in his" Eleusinian and Bacchic
Mysteries," says the Greek mystics regarded the nllmber 8
· with· aversion, as being the number of the clothing of the body,
thnt is, of substance. This may possibly help to explain the
t>reference of unclothed spit-its, that is, <lemons, for 666, the
number of .Antichrist, to 888, the number of Jesus-for, the
ohjcct of Satim is still, as ever, op1lositio11 to material resurrec•
tion. (It is fair hero to }Joint out that their mystic word,
.[almlon, cmploycu in F1·ec111asoury, cau be written as 888 in the
Hebrew, and no oue is likely to doubt that it is the same word
as 1Jab1ilon, i.e., :Uabylon. .And, further, the Scripture itself
apparently connects Babylon with this very number 888; for
the rebellion took place, according to Usher's chronology, just
I :?O years after the Flood, i.e., in A.M. 17 76, or exactly twice ,.
888 years after the Creation. .Antichrist, however, is some·
thing different from Babylon, and his number is 666.)
Nor is the above any mere fanciful theory of the ancients.
I shall now try to show how it comes that in ve1·y truth the
cube is tho primary form which substance takes, and that in .
naming Cybele, the goddess who was represented as the great
primordial SUBSTANCE in the cubic stone referred to in the first
portion of this work, 'HKv,811, as they did, this originated in
o. great scientific fact : Of the tlirce kingdoms, the animal, vegetable, and mineral,
the last uamed is the primary-both as taught us in the
account given in Genesis of Ureation and as allowed by science.
The ·pl'imary form of all minerals is that of the Crystal
The laws of Crystalline l!'orm are as beautiful o.ud simple in
their character as they nre constant in theil' operation. The
follow in~ is taken from Fowncs' .lllmmal of Olicmutrv, p. 2 7 8" lt mny be laiJ down as a general rule that every substance
has its own crystalline form, hy which it may very frequently
be recognised at once-not that each substance has a different
figure, although very great diversity in this respect is to be
found. Somo forms are much more common than others, as
. tltc cube and six-sided prism, which are very frequently assumed
by bodies not in o.ny way related." The italics al'e mine.
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In deacribillg the rules of olaui1lcation or tbeae tol'IDI, lie
writes (same page) : " When a crystal or aimple form is attentively considered,
it becomes evident that certain directions can be pointed out.
in which straight lines may be imagined to be drawn, passing
through the central point of the crystal from aide to side, from
end to end, or from one angle to that opposed to it, &c., about
which lines the particles of matter may be conceived to be
symmetrically built up. Such lines or AXES are not always
puruly imnginary, how<Jver, as may be inferred from the re•
markablo Ol'tical properties of many crystals; upon their num•
bcr, relative lengths, t>osition and inclination to each other,
depen<ls the outward figure of the crystal itself.
''All crystalline forms may upon this plan be arranged in
aix classes or aystems."
The first or simplest or tbese, the one with which our
present essay is alone concerned, he calls•
Tlte monomctric, regular, or cubic system. He thus describes
it:-·" The crystals of this division have three equal axes, all
placed at right angles to each other. The most important
forms are the cube (1), the regular octoltedron (2). and the
rlio1nbic dodecaltedron (3)."
As we shall require to discuss the first two of these, tlu
cube (being the form of tbe ark, the tabernacle or God with
men at the time, cubic, like the Holy of Holies-I Kings
vi. 20) and the 8-sicled ob;'ect tliat forms a double pyramid, I
must <haw t11cm both:-

-r.
~ -t-·~
0

"The letters a-a, b-b, c-c," he adda, "ahQw the termination of
the three axes, placed as stakd. Very many substancea, both
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simple and compound; assume these forms, as most of the
metals, carbon in the state or dinmond, common salt, potas•
silnn iodide, tl10 alums, thtor-spar, iron bisulphide, .garnet,
spinelle, &c.''
For our purpose I would especially point out the triple Tau
or cross which these axes form, as apparently, here as elsewhere, the great formative principle that runs through nature •
.And mny it not be thnt in Noah's resting with the ark, or cu.be,
upon the mountain, the intention wns to present thnt Cnct as a
bl'aUtirul, coucenlcd prophecy of Christ, the Seed or the Wonu1.11,
Learing His Own cross to the summit of Mount Calvary for
the 1·edemption of His Dride, particularly as the period when
the nrk rested on the mountain was during the 3 dayR, I 5th
to 17th Nisau, when the Crucifixion took place of the Sun of
Righteousness, aud when the grl'at cross of the year is formed
by the Ecliptic and Equator?
The l\fouutnin nnd the l'yramid are ngain the same emblem;
nuder different aspects. An<l if tho reader will 1·efcr back to
the diagram at tlio commencement of Chapter V., he will seo
an illustration of the thought of the ancients by which the
mountain or pyramid was held to be described by the sun's
passage through the heavens, or rather through the twelve
signs of the zodiac. I•rom spring to autumn he draws in the
l1eavens the upper or upright pyramid, while from autumn to
spring he completes the picture of the ?'c9ular octolicdrott, in the
inverted pyramid then drawn.
lndee<l, the primary crystalline forms are evolved from the
. circle, the form or the sun's passage (Ps. xix. 6) through the
I 2 signs of the zo<liac as seen from this circula1• earth (Isa.
xi. 22), just as the triangle and the square, which constituttS
the planes of the primary crystalline forms, were shown to
urise from that sn.me form, the circle, in Chapter V.; for tho
cube is constructed 011 the plane of the square, and the double
i1yrnmi<l 011 the plnnes of the ti·inngle nnd sqnnre combined.
The ancients attempted to carry out the iden of the double
pyramid in their temples nnd cities, that they might be a true
reflection of the heavens, nnll in this the idea seems to hnve
Leen to bring hack I>:uadise without tho Atouerneut. }'or,
Now Jerusalum is clearly pym111iual iu form (viclc Chapter XI.),
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and is, as all .allow, the restoration of F..den on a grander scale,
with the presence of God and the tree or life, and with the
curse removed.
In Egypt there was the nncient city of Crocodilopolis,
Arsinoe, a word iu which perhaps we may discern the menniug "Noah the man-child," for he wns represented a'i an
infant on emerging from the ark, and as, placed on the mountain, he mled nll the world, a mountain being in the Divine
Mystery always nn emblem of rule. A1·sinoiJ sP.ems to di\'iue
imturally into "Ap1,.,w, "mnle," nllll N1~e, "Nonh," 1·011dercd
feminine in accordance with the thought or Nonh united to
the nrk, which they worshipped ns the hermaphrodite god.
Indeed, Noah and the Ark were associated with the Mother
and Child, as will be seen when we come to discuss Astrology.
The I 2 nomes, increased by Uamescs II. to 36, of the structure erected by Amencmhat III., described in the first portion
of this work, in the extract from l\Ir. Laurence Oliphant's
" !,and of Khetni," were, of course, intended to copy the I 2
signs of the zodiac, null tho projc!CLion into 36 woulcl eitlwr
represent the 36 constellu.tious, or that subdivision of the I 2
zodiacal signs into 36 compartments often found in l'agnnism.
It will be remembered the chambers in the Labyrinth were
"all double, one underground, the others above it."
The same idea of a subterranean couutel'part is found in
the Great Pyramid of Gizeh; for, the initiate must represent
the descent into Hades and the Abyss, before he couhl. rise to
the King's Chamber above; hence there were subterranean
passages in thu.t edifice in which the 1\fysteries, as in other
pyramids, were almost uniloubtecJly celebrated.
'fhe way in which tho ancients connected the cube, tlie
pyramid, and the rcg11la1· octolictlron together; how they regarded
the cube as the symbol of Earth, tho pyramid of l'frc, aml the
regular octohedl'on of Air, and how they dorived them nll
from tho geometrical figures known as isosceles and scalene
triangles, is given in Kircher (vol. ii. part ii. pp. 105-6).
'!'heir geometrical system followed the course of nature; for,
the triangles themselves they derived from the circle, as tho
propositions of Euclid demonstrate.
'l'bo numerical analogy between the cube and the requlai:
I&
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octohtdron is of the closest description. . The number of sides
in the one is the same as the number of corners in the other
and viu versa, 6 and 8 respectively, the total number of angles
in both being identical, viz., 24.
'rhe Si9iUu1n Solis described in the previous chapter, is
geometrical in character ; for, its total, 666, is the result of
the addition of a:t the numbers from I to tlie square of 6. It
is one of seven planetary seals, the numbers in which added
up vertically, horizontally, and diagonally, are always the
same. 'rhey are described at length in Kircher, and the
squares referred to are those of 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9. 666
is iudeed found in all the three homogeneous forms; as the
cfrcle we found it in the }lrecession of the Equiuoxes ; as tlie
squm·e it appears in the Si9ill1mi Solis, and it can be set as
an cqztilateral triangle, by simply extending tl1e rows of the
asterisks in the triangle depicted at the commencement of this
chapter to a 36th row, which will give a total of 666 asterisks.
rerhaps the cosmic character of the pyramid may now be
considered demonstrated, as well as the connection that exists
between ·the various emblems for the . same thing, under
ditrereut aspects, the "'Woman, the Cube, the Pyramid, the
:Mouutuin, the C.:ity. llut tho full dovelopml~nt ot' tho subject
must bo dofcrred to a lute1· chapter, as other points, such as
Initiation, Astrology, and the representation in emblem of
Eternal Life, must first be elucidated.
Defore pas~ing on to them we must, however, consider the
geometrical character of astronomy and the forces known as
Gravitation and Magnetism.
Just as in God's ·word, we liave 8e.m numbers multiplied
by themselves to the second and even third power, thus presenting to us the square and the cubo, so we find the same
square and the cube introduced by Him into His laws of
planetary motion, in the elliptical orbits of heavenly bodies.
'rhe following are Kei: ler's three laws:.
(1 .) "Each planet revolves round in an elliptic path having
· · the sun at one of the foci.''
(2.) "Each t>lnnet moves round tho sun with such a velocity
.at every point, thn.t a strnight lino drawn from it to the sun
passes over equal areBs i.n equal time~."
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(3.) "The 6!11taru of the periodic times are proportional to
the cubel of the mean distances."
So in Magnetism, we have Coulomb's fundamental law:" The force exerted between two magnetic poles is proportional to the strength of the poles, and inversely proportional
to the 6!11Utre of the distance between them."
In each instance the italics
mine. l\Iy object is to
show that the interchange of Force and Ji!o.tter is based upon
geometrical laws, and that Noah in the ark was intended to
show the same geometrical character as the representation
of the union between Force and Matter, the two great cosmogonic principles. The Cross seems to represent the active or
formative principle in Nature, Force, just as the Cube or Ark
embodies the passive principle, Substance, i.e., Matter.
Hear what Whewell says on this subject (the italics are my
own) :-" All natural occurrences in the skies and on the
earth, in the organic and in the inorganic world, are determined by the relations of the elementS and the actions of the
forces of which tl1e rules are thus prescribed.
"The relations and rules by which these occurrences are
thus determined necessarily depend on measures of . time and
spnce, motion nnd force; on quantities which are s111ifcct to
numc1ical measurement, and capable nf bci119 connected by mathematical propc1·tics. Ancl thus all tltin9s arc ordc1·cd by number
and wei9kt and measu1·e. God, as was said by the ancients,
• worl•s by 9eomctry; ' the legislation of the material universe is
necessarily dclit•cred in tlic· langua9c of matliematics; tlie stara
in their co1t1·ses are re9ulated by tlic propc1·tics of conic sections,
and tlte winds depentl on a1·itlrnictical and geometrical progressions of elasticity and pressure.
"The constitution ·of the universe, so far as it can be clearly
apprehended by our intell£ct, thus assumes a shape involving
an assemblage of matlicmatical propositions: certain algebraical
formulm, ancl the knowledge when and how to apply them,
constitute the last stei) of the physical science to which we
can attain." ("Astronomy and General I>bysics with referonco
to Nutural '£heolo1.,7," being one of tho llriJgowatcr 'l'rcatiscs,
7th edit., pp. 6-7.)
·
Indeed it seems to be quite clear that .AI.L MYSTIC NUUDEBS

are
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A'RE GEOlrETRICAL IN THEIR CHARACTElt. Tlte whole pkuOIOphy
o.f tlic ancients 1t·as gco111drical. IT IS DY GEOMETRY
THAT NUMBER ENTERS INTO l!'ORM, AND WORLDS
AUE CONSTRUCTED. Tlie ftmnation of astronO'mical cycles
is as gcomcfrical iii cltaractcr as Kt.ple1·'s Laws; /01·, tlie science
of aslro11om.y 1's basctl on 9ro111ctrv. The bisection and redupli-

cntion thnt occnr in tho number of the constellations nrise out
of geometry. Auel tho ntl<lition of I in plnce of the employment
of fractions is geometrical.
'!'his last principle may be thus shown : If you divided n line into 6 parts, there will be 7, and not
6 points in it. Thus : Points
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The two circles, the Ecliptic and the Equator, crossing one.
another, cause a division of the circle into twice 6 parts, thus
having the po'ver of I 4 points rather than I 2. This subject
is further developed in Appendix D., its further elucidation
being considere<l more appropriate for the student than the
ordinary reader.
·
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CHAPTER VIII.
INITIATION .A.ND ITS ORIGIN.
-THE Scriptures lay stress upon the fact that those or the
servants or God who have been most concerned in the working
out or the Divine Mystery, have undergone an experience or
the same clnss as that set forth in the beginning or the Bible
in the account given us of Noah o.nd the }'lood, in connection
with that or the Creation recorded in Genesis i. and ii.
Three names are prominent in this connection-the three
covenant-makers-Jesus Christ, Noo.11, and :Moses, while in
the Apocalypse, the apostle is made to behold visions after the
manner then common to an initiate in the Pagan Mysteries,
doubtless in part as a set off to, and as o.n expose of the
:Mystery of Lawlessness. Joshua, Isaiah, Ezekiel, and Jonah,
too, started on their Divine missions after being similarly
incorporntccl with tho Divine system.
First, as regnrds tho pnrnllol botwoen Noah and Moses.
NoAn was ltcltl to emorgo from tho ark as a little child, he
being born nnew, as it were, from the womb of the ark ;
MosEs was in actual fact taken out of an ark as a little child.
N All was "saved fl'Om the waters," and that is the meaning
or the name of :MosEs. Each was entrusted with a calendar.
NOAH is in the ark during 40 days' rain and communes with
God during that time, while He is thundering around, and continues that commune on a mountain; MOSES communes with
God on o. mountain, for 40 dnys while Ho is thundering from
it. NoAn is helu to be n typo of the resurrection of tho dead,
as Enoch ~vas of tho rapture or tho living (Enock lived for a
year of years, Noah was in tho ark o. year of days-a.gain the
year-in-day prinoiple), and is elevated to the mountain ;
MosF.s and Elijah represent respectively tl1e same idea when
261
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·they stand with their Lord transfigured on a mountain,
whereby " we have the word of prophecy made more sure.•
MOSES instituted the pentecostal period of so days and the
jubilaic of so years-on the year-in-day principle-in token
of the so 'days during which the Lord would accomplish the
:Mystery of Hedemption, sny Crucifixion, Resurrection, Ascen·
sion, and the Sending of the Paraclete. NOAII represented
the so.me in emblem, in the I 50 <lnys that elapsed between
his entry into the o.rk-his symbolic death-and his resting
on high. These wel'e three so's in one, and that the Noachidre
so understood this, we may surmise from the fact that the
J>ersian period o'f initiation lnsted for 50 days. As corroborative evidence to the same effect, we may instance the 50
faces of the sun spoken of in the Chaldean account of the
Flood; the 50 rowers in the myth of the Argonauts; (a word
meaning "Noah's ark") the 50 daughters of the sea monster,
Nereus (Nn-nE-usn = "Noah, the Sun-1fon "), whose name
is probably connected with the words Na1111ttz (i.e., Neros),
&c., referred to in the last chapter; the so daughters of
.Do.no.us seem to be connected with the same thought, particularly ns Danaus, the so.me as Dionysos, and the Indian god,
Deo-Naush, means partly "the divine Noah" the god of the
ship or nave, J1aor, J1a11r ( = 6 5 I), and which in its form
58

. 6o8

,-.A-. ,,....,_

'H NHY:?: has the numerical equivalent, 666, divided, as

"

8 +~-58 + 6oo

found in the Scripture account of the Flood, into 600, 8, and
S8, and the division of whose letters make up severally N H,
" Noah," and the YH~. And MOSES' life was a trine of 4o's
of years (Acts vii. 23, 30, and 36), equalling the 120 years
that NoAll was building the ark.
This parallel is further borne out at the time of the Exodus.
For, the Blood was the token of righteousness, and the Israelite
then hurried t11rough the waters, like the righteous Noah,
while Phnrnoh, the great type of Antichrist, perished in the
waves beneath. The period of the crossing of the Red Sea
was also 3 nyclitlmnera, in analogy with the time Noah was

~~~
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A comparison between the Noachian and Mosaic calendan
carries with it a peculiar int.erest, as the one is the count.erpart
or the other. There are points or analogy and points or contrast.
The duration or the Noachian Dispensation, from the commencement of the ·building of the ark to the Exodus, occupied
a double period or seventy weeks of years, 980 yeal'S, while
the l!osaic Dispensation chronologically speaking, came to o.n
end o.t the t.ermination of the 20th jubilee, when God gave to
Nebnchndnezzo.r the kingdom that Israel had forreited, and
once more owned the Noachian system of reckoning-also
twice seventy weeks or years, 980 years.
Each system took its origin from the lunar year,. i.e., the
moon was made the numberer. ~'or, the root of the Noachian
Calendar appears to have been the division of 26,640 lunar
years, the cycle or Precession of the Equinoxes, into 360
degrees of 888 lunations each, one degree being given for each
day of the year or the Noachian Calendar. Its character was
pre-eminently scientific ; for, by calf'!tlation it would enable
man to bear in mind the fact or the Flood and the lessons that
_, event taught regarding the Atonement and the end or the age.
The Mosaic would, 11owever, involve no "such E}labornte cnlcnJation, and was adapted to the simple minds or a people
obedient to a written law. The Jew wntcl1ed the movements
or the moon, and at the moment of' her phosis, i.e. the appearance or her disc, ho blow the trumpet to alllJOllnce that a new
month bad begun. The Jewish months consisted or 30 and
29 days alternately, i.e. what are called full and deficient
months respectively. Their year consisted, therefore, or 3 S4
days instead or 3 60 days.
Three times in every 8 yeal'S, however, the Jews appear to
J1ave intercalated a full month, and .the result or this method
was that in 49 years, the cycle of their jubilee, the solar year
and the lunar month were harmonised with the small error
of a day and a J1alf. The epact or the total period of 20
jubilee cycles, or 980 solar yenl'S, was just 360 lunation&,
being just one lunation to a degree of the Precession or the
Equinoxes ('ihth or that cycle), or to a day of tl1e Noachian
Calendar.
·
The jubilee reckoning wns, moreover, in numerical analogy
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. with the history of Noah. From the 10th day of the first
month or the first year, Israel was to number 7 sabbath& of
·years, and tho jubilee wns to commence on the Day or Atonement, the 1 oth day of the ;th month in the 49th year. This
gave exactly 600 months, o. figure, which is not only at once
twelvefold anJ fifty-folJ, 1 2 and 50 being both Noachinn
numbers, and emblematic of redemption, but 600 is the
number which, expressed in years, gave the lifetime of Noah
at the :Flood. '!'his number, which also expressed the lifetime
of Shem, with whom the patriurchn.l dispensation concluded,
was ono of the numbers of tho Ncros or J>hronix Cycle, and
the fabled character of the Phumix was, as before stated, that
when he die<l, o. new bird arm;e out of his ashes. In analogy
. with this thought was the fact that the Year of J ubileo itself
compriseJ the lust six months of the last year of one jubilee
cyclo of 49 years and the jfrst six months of the jfrst year of
the next such jubilee cycle. Thus, metaphorically speaking,
each jubilee cycle of 50 years was made to arise out of the ashes
of the preceding one.
Further, the culendn.r of :Moses, learned in all the wisdom of ·
the Egyptians, was so constructed as to prove to us that the
real Author of tho Pent.ateuch was aware that a cycle of 980
years lmd just elapsed from "tl1e sclt'-same day," when Noah
commenccJ to l.111ild tho 111·k, to tho HxoJus, and was preparing
for Israel's rest in tho Land of Cnnuun for a like llOrio<l ; as,
haJ tho period been p1·olonged for but another 40 years, tho
day anJ a hall' error in tho jubilee cycle would have grown to
a complete lunation, and the hul'mony of the whole chronological system ho i11troduced woul<l have been derangeJ by the
intercalation of an extra month, for which the jubilee sy1:1tom
contuincJ no provi:;iou.
'l'ho period of 40 years, however, occurring ns it <lid
between the Nouchinn 980, anJ the .Mosaic 980 years, and
bringing the total to exuctly 2,000, or 40 X 50 years, introcluced tho millennial system of reckoning in place of the
· .l\losa'ic, a11J it i1:1 onwu1·d to the coming :Millennium that the
· whole )losalc economy, was all along, as is well known, made .
. to point. '
'fhus far as regards tho analogy between Noah and Moses
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Bat, how beaatiful, how tOaching, the parallel between Noah
and Christ! I have alluded to the fact of the Lord's parables
regarding the Seed of Corn and the Fish being delivered from
a ahip as an evidence of the employment of diluvian machinery
in the Gospels. But tha analogy by no means ends tbereHU. whole ministry was full of it. He began it by passing
through the waters in baptism ; Ho ended it on the mountain,
on that cross, which the history 0£ Noah foreshadowed. He
prayed to Le " saved from tho waters" into which He descended
(Ps. lxix.)-from the miry cluy of the chaos.
Again, take tho temptation. There aro the 40 days'
fasting, corresponding to the 40 dayi;' storm and tempest with
which Noah was affiicted. Moreover, I would reverently ask iC
Noal1 wus not compelled to fast during the same period; for, it
i11 "difficult to conceive how, in 11tor111s of so miraculously tempestuous a character as to b1·euk up the cosmos, the ordinary prepru'ation of food would l1ave been continued. Indeed, we 111118'
consider Noah then as at death's door, communing with the
Lord, Who led him into the ark, sustained by faith, and not by
bread alone. Noah was held by the ancients to ho the mo11arch,
, as 11is worship as Moloch, a word meaning " king," teaches us.
and as we learn by investigation of the myth of Bacchus, in
whose mysteries "the enthronement" wns the culmination.
Noah ou tho mountain was imlcell king of tho l1u111an race.
So Satan takes tho Lord to tho top of o. l1igh mo1111t11in o.ud
shows Him all tho kingdoms of tho wo1·ld and the glory of
them and tempts Him with tho offer of the kingdom. 'fhe
machinery is, surely, diluvian.
'l'ho analogy between the year that Noah passed in the ark
and the tl1rce nycl1tlu111cra, the 1.<ign of the prophet Jono.11, has
already ~en referred to. Tho whole analogy might be extended
much further; but the above seems suflicieut for the purpose
in hand.
When Israel crossed tl1e waters of the Jordan, tho <liluvian
charo.ct.er is ago.in marked out. Joshua's no.me we luwo seen
meant "the saviour;" the ark, the symbol of death, must go
first-all in accord with Gospel truth; tl10 1 2 men correspond
to the 12 signs of the zodiac, emblems of' the year of the 1''lood.
Next we have Isaiah. 1'ho Sixth Chapter of his Prophecy
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·shows how be was prepared .for his mission. If, as is now
generally understood, the Cherubini and Sernphim are the
same beings under a different aspect, the machinery is diluvian,
though pertaining rather to those heavenly realities of which
the Flood \Vas, as it were, a dramatic representation.
The Hebrew word "cl1erub" is tl1ought to be derived from
a word meaning, "o. dove." Noah despatched from the ark
four messengers; nnd how beautiful o. thought it is that the
dove wl1ich founcl no rest in tho world for the sole of his
foot, is not seen till tho bnptism of the Lord, when John
saw the Spirit. of God <lesccn1ling like n. <love nnd lighting
upon Him. It i11 just one of those lldicnt.e little toucbcit
t.hnt help t.o 111uko t.110 Christirm love hi11 Bil1lo nnd strc11gt.hen
his faith in its Divino inspiration. .In Ezekiol and llcvolntion the number of the Living Creatures, or Cherubim, is
described as being also four. 'J'he Four Evangelists were
associated with the Cherubim by tl1e Early Church, being
fodeed four messengers of God ; they represented them as the
Lion, the Dull, the Eagle, and the l\lan. And if \Ve look to the
Assyrinn monuments ns showing how tl10 nssocintions of Eden
and the Flood hnd been perverted, we see their unquestionable testimony to Scripture truth l'egal'ding the Cherubim;
for, the winged-lion, the winged-bull, the winged-man, and the
winged-eagle-beaded man, nre all represented in tl1em. "The
signs of the zodiac, with tho exception of the Scorpion, which
wns • exclinnged by Dan fol' tho Engle, were carried by the
ditrercnt tribes of Isrnelites on their standards; and Taurus, Leo,
Aquarius, ond Scorpio or the Engle, the four signs of Reuben,
Judah, Ephraim, and Dan, were placed at the four corners, the
four cardinal points of tl1eir encampment, evidently an allusion to the cardinal points of the sphere, the equinoxes
and solstices, when the equinox was in Taurus. Aben Ezra
snys t11at the Cherubim in tho 'l'emple l1ud also the faces of
those four signs-see Parkl1urst's Lexicon" (Anacap., vol. ii.
p. Io 5). And just as tho Cherub stood at tl1e enstern gate of
Eden, which there is reason to believe wns n foursqunre projection of the heavens, so Paganism, wl1ich always in its earliest
days framed its cities, pa.laces, temples, and labyrinths, after a
foursquare projection of the heavens, placed these four signs
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ihe roar gait• on their charts, and represent.eel the four

winds of heaven, E., S., W., and N. aa the so.me heavenly
beings.
In Ezekiel we have the same imagery. Defore Ezekiel can
depart on his mission, he has a vision of, tl1e Cherubim. He
hns further to embody in his own person the year-in-day principle, exactly as Noah did, and lie must daring those periods
(of which one is 40 days-a Noachian period) occopy the
i·ccumbent position of an initiate of the Mysteries-one wl1ich
I cannot 11elp thinking would have arisen from t11e position
which Noah, <loriug the 40 dnys' tempestuous rain and storm,
may nnturn.lly Le thought to lmve occupied.
'l'o Jouah I 11uve alrcncly allmlcd.
tnd here it is timo I cudl•avoured to givo tho reader a
description of Initiation, and to sl1ow l1ow easily the system was
produced in imitation of Noah during the Flood in relation to
Genesis i. and ii. Initiation was practised in Eorope, Asia,
Africa, and America, the theatre employed being either a cavern
beneath a temple or the interior of a pyramid-a form oC edifice
naturally the most indestructible, and found alike in Babylonia,
Egypt, Chinn, India, Java, and l\Iexico. The underground por. tion of the temple of Ceres at Eleusis used for tliis purpose
was of considerable dimensions.
The rite varied in different countries in its details, but in its
essential characteristics it was always the same.
The general type of the initiatory ceremony is well described
. by Faber, who thus, nt the same time proves its derivation
from the machinery of the Flood.
" In all the ancient mysteries, beforo an aspirant could claim
to participate in the higher secrets of the institution, he was
placed within the Pastos, or Bed, or Ov.ffin; or in other words
was subjected to a solitary confinement for a prescribed period
of time, that he might reflect seriously in seclusion and darkness, on what he was about to undert~ke; and be reduced to a
proper state or mind for the reception of gren.t and important
truths, Ly a course or fasting and mortification. TMs u·a1
tlie symbolical clcat1£ of tltc 111ystcrics, and his delivernnce from
confinement was tbe act of regeneration, or being born again ;
or, as it was also termed being raised f1·om tlte clcacl. Clement
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'or Alexandrln tol111 u1, tl1ut in the to1•mulo.r,r uaed b,r one who
had been initiated, J1e wns taught to sa.y, 'I have descended
into the bed c11nmber.' Tho ceremony here alluded to was the
same as tho descent into Hades ; and I am inclined to think,
that when the aspirant entered into t11e mystic cell, ltc was
,ffrccicll to la!J ltimsd/ down 111101i tltc bed, wltick sliaclowed out
tl1e tomb 01· c11.lli1t of lite Grcrtt 1'~dltc1'. This process was equivaJ1•11t to his <mtcring into tho i11fer11ul 11hip; atul wl1ilo lltrc,tched
upon tho l1oly co11cli, i1i im/J1tli11n 1:f.kiR fiynrat-ii·e dn:cusr,cl 11rolot,1111e, ho wnH 11nid to 110 wrnppc<l in tho deep lllccp of <lenth.
Jli.~ 1·csur1'1'ctiun /rum tlw 'bctl was kis rcslomtimi to l ijc, or his
· rcgencrn.tiou into a ucw world ; and it was virtually the same ,
as liis return from Hades, or bis emerging from the gloomy
cavern, or his liberation from the womb of the ship-goddess,"
(Orig. Pug. Jclol., Dook V. cap. vi.)
l<'cllowKJ commc11ti11g on tho uLove, remarks (p. 2 3 5), "The
cn111litluto wall matlo to 11n<l1·r~o these changes in scenic repre11e11tutio11 ; nnd w1111 plucc<l umlcr tho 1'1111tos in perfect durkncs11, gcuornlly for tho spnco of tltrec clays mul 11·it1Ms. 'l'he
ti1110 of thi11 solitary co11fi11omo11t however vuric<l in <lifTorunt
111~tio11M. Ju Hritni11 niue <1ny11 111111 uightli WllM t110 11pccHicd
1wl'iod; [W. A1·ch, 'l'l'L 50 upml Duv. Drui<l11, p. 404] in
Greece th1·eo times nine <lays [I'orph. vit. l'yth.J, while in
Persia it extended to fifty <lays nud nights of darkness, want
of rest nnd fasting! (Porph. do Abstin. c. vi. s. 18.] To
explain tho nature of these places of penance nn<l mortification,
I uee<l not carry you to distant shores ; the remains in our
own country lll'O Loth numerous and open to public inspection;
I have no <loul>t tho Briti11h Cromlech was the very identical
,·chicle of prepnrntion for the Drui<lical Mysteries. A cele·
brnte<l piece of antiquity wnll recently standing near :Maidstone,
·called Kit's Cotti House. '!'his wns o. dark chamber of probation; for Kit is no other than Ke<l, or Ceridwen, tho Dritish
Ccl'es; nnd Cot.ti or Cetti meant an Ark or Chest; hence the
compoun<l word refel'red to the Ark of tlie <liluvinn god, Noah,
. whose mysterious rites were celebrated in Brito.in; nnd Ceridwen wns either the consort of Noah, or the Ark itself, symbolically the g1·eat mother of mankind. 'l'he l'hnllus was the
gl'Oss symbol under wbkh Nonb, or the Great Father of the
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M11t.orlot wu wonlilppod, and It wu u1uall7 reproaentecl by
a pyramidal 1 atone."
Further facts regarding initiation have been also given, AB the
reader will remember, in Chapter IV., where Faber was first
quoted. The Persian period, according to ll11urice, was divided
into :?4 and 26 days, during the first portion of which the candidate was severely te11tcd both by water and flame. These were
not only tho cle11w11ts or pro<luction, male nnd female, Ly wl1ich
tl1oy wore to ho rc-gcnornte<l or liorn ngnin, tho origin of wliicb
I hnvo attempted to explain in Clmpter IV. ante, but the
destruction of t110 world hy firo as well as Ly wnter wna
inculcated in tho Mysteries, and tho closo connection of the
two destructions every\vhere displnyed nearly as it is in Scripture; and this would certainly appear to have been set forth in
times as far back as the days of Enoch, whose prophesying
seems to have had reference to Loth cataclysms. The Indian
, Avatnras nre ten, and Moor, in his "Jlincln i~antl1con," tolls
us thnt, tho 1"i1il1 is tho first, tho White Horfic, tl10 lnHt., of t11e
ten-in exact analogy with Goncfiis and Hcvclntion. Noal1,
wl10 witncH11cd to tho cries of a dying worM, rin<l wns 11rte1··
wards <nt.hro1w<l on a 111011nt11i11, cnmo to bu wor11lii ppPd Ill
Moloch, tho bloo<ly king. Ho will hnvo lward tho i;hrioks or
the criminal antediluvians who perished beneath tho waye1.1.
And Heckethorn (" Secret Societies ") tells us that the
:Mexicans actually slew their criminals that the aspirant in
the pyramid (which is tl1e same emblem as the mountnin)
might licar their sl1rieks to test his courage. The initinte
was ahmys represented as at dcnth's Joor, in imitation of Noah
being held to bo <lead in tl1e ark, antl of his living by faith
nmidst the roaring of the elements. 'fhus Plutarch, in his JJe
Osiride et lsiclc, speaks "of the engraving of n seal wl1ich tl10
Priests of Isis used in their solemnities of a 1nan knecli119 1l"it/1,
Ids lumds bouncl, a knife at /Lis tltroat." The dreaJful sounds
heard within the coffin were usually followed by dreauful
· si9Ms of images and phantoms, and the meaning of the gods
of Paganism was explained by the hierophnnt who everywhere
accompanied the asp~rant, the latter liaving been bound by a
0

1 N.D.-The Phallus i1 quite a distinct emblem from the pyramid, notwltb·
1tanding, and the Bhape ditf1:rent altogether.
·
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· frightful oath never to divulge either what he saw or heard;
an oath which ho had every motive to keep-first, from having
been thoroughly unnerved, nnd secondly, from a knowledge
thr..t he would probably be murdered if he neglected to do so.
Tho horrible images, however, were, in the end, succeeded
by sights of extreme beauty nnd splendour, nnd the autopton,
a9alma, or sight either of the god himself or of tho goddess,
crowned the whole.
It is not difficult to see that the first, or sorrowful portion
of these representations corresponded to the period Noah was
afloat, und that the second, or joyful portion had reference to
Noah's emerging on the mountain, and beholding a new world
of which he was king.
It must not be supposed, however, that the whole wa.<J always
enacted nt once. Tho Mysteries were, in later times, divided
into Lesser nncl Greatcr, and it was usual for an interval of
som·e years to elnpso before .an initiate of the former could be
aclmitted to the lo.tter-cluring which there would be leisure for
observance of his conduct. Tho autopton avalma was the culmiuntion of tho wholo ceremonial. When tho candi<late· had
been initiated iuto tho Lesser .Mysteries he was called lll!Jstes,
and when ho had undergone the whole discipline, he was said
.
to be Epoptcs.
The instruction given was always secret, and the great object
of the discipline was to ensure the keeping of secrets. . Women
were not initiated, exoterically, perhaps, owing to the well
known inability .of the sex to keep secrets, but probably esoterically from the fumfamentnl principle t11at the Seed must be
· male. 'fhe connection of tho gods with the forces of nature
was usually expounded in the Lesser .Mysteries, while the
crowning secret thought to be revealed in the Greater has
never oozed out. It was called the Aporrluta,1 and the nature
. of it has been the subject of much speculation for over a century
past. As, however, the Apocalypse was specially directed
·against the teaching of the :Mysteries, which, at the time it
was written, had been recently revived, there is reason to
believe t11at this grent secret is to be found in tho solution of
the riddle propounded in " the little roll." But as there are
1

TA lur6p}'f/TV., lit. "the eecret things."
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one or two matters that must first be considered, the subject
has to be deferred to a later chapter.
The following extract from Faber, whose knowledge or the
character of the :Mysterif's was perhaps deeper than that of any
other author who has developed the subject, will both so"e to
give f'urther inf'ormation regarding those shows, and to prove
the diluvian charncter of' the visions which John beheld in
Patmos-visions which, at the outset, display the sign of the
Rainbow and the Four Living Creatures.
"The whole machinery of the Apocalypse, from beginning
to end seems to me plainly borrowed 1 f'rom the ancient
llysteries; and this if we consider the nature of the subject
was done with the very strictest attention to poetical decorum.
"St. John himself. is ma<le to perllonate an aspfrant about
to be initiated, 1md accordingly, the images presented to his
mind's eyo resemble tho pageants of' the iiysteries both in.
1uzture and in order of succession.
"The prophet first beholds a door opened in the magnificent
temple of' heaven ; and into this ho is invited to enter by the
voice of one who plays the hieropl1ant. Here lie witnesses the
unsealing of a sacred boo!• I and forthwith he i.s appalled by a
troop of ghastly apparitions, which flit in horrid succession
before his eyes. Among these are pre-eminently conspicuous
a vast serpent, the well known symbol of' TDE GREAT FATDER;
an1l two portentous wildbcasts which severally come up out or
the sea and out of the earth. Such hideous figures correspond
with tho canine pl1antoms of the Orgies, which seemed to rise
out of tho groun<l, and with the polymorphic images or tl1e
principal hero-god who was universally deemed the offspring of
tho sea. Passing these terrific monsters in safety, the prophet,
constantly attended by his an9cl-lderopltant, who acts tho part
of an interpreter, is conducted into tho presence of a female
who is described as closely resembling TUE GRE!T :MOTDER of
Pagan theology. Like Isis emerging from the sea and exhibiting herself to the eyes or the aspirant, Apuleius, this f'emale
1 The word, "borrowed," ia an infelicitous word, aa it by no me:ina expre11ee the
leanietl author'• meaning. The general tenor of hia work clearly indicates that
he holds, aa I do, that the' machinery of the Myateriea and that of tht! Apoc:ilypee
bad a common origin, that of the mystery aud doctrin111 inculcated lo Gau.,ait.
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.·divinity, upborne upon the. mnrine wilclbenst, appeara to ftoat
upon the snrrnce or mnny waters. She is Bllid to be an. open
a1ul ll!Jslcmatical lmrlot; jnst ns tho great mother was the
declared female principle or rl'cundity, and ns sl1e \vns nlwnye
propitiated by literal fornication reduced to o. religious system;
and as tho initiated were rondo to drink n prepared liquor out
.or 0. sacred goblet, So this harlot is presented l\S intoxicating
tl1e kings of the earth with tlte goltlm cup of her prostitution.
On her forehead the very name of :l\Ivsn:nv is inscribed, and
the )1Lhel teaches us thnt, in point of character, she is tlte great
1mii·c1·sal 111utl1cr of idolatry.
"'J'he natnro of' this mystery tl1e offu:ialinJ ltie1·oplia11t under·
takes to exrlnin, nnd nn important propl1ecy is most cnriou11ly
and a1tfully veiled under the very imagery of the Orgies. 'l'o
the sen-born great fatl1er was ascribed o. threefold state : he
lived, he died, and he revived; o.nd these changes of condition
were duly exhibited in the Mysteries. To the seo.-born wildbeast is similarly ascribed o. threeu>ld state: he lives, he dies,
nnd he revives. While dead lie lies floating on the mighty
·ocean, just like Horus, or Osiris, Siva, or Vislmu, when he
revives, again like those kindred deities, he emerges from the
waves, and whether dead or alive, he benrs seven heads o.nd ten
. horns, corresponding in number wit.11 the seven ark-preserved
Uishis, nnd the ten nboriginnl pntrinrchs. Nor ie this all ; as
the worshippers or the great father bore his special mnrk or
stigma. [the golden serpent], nnd were distinguished by hie
name, so the worshippers of' the maritime beast equally bear
his mo.rk, and nro equnlly desigun.ted by his appellation.
"At length, however, tlu fir.~t or dolrful prtrt of these sacred
. mysteries draws to a close, nnd tl1e last or jo,11/ul part is rnpidly
approaching. After the prophet lins beheld the enemies or
God plunged into a dreadful lnke or inundation of liquid fire,
which corresponds with the infernal lake or deluge of the
Orgies, ho is introduced into a Rplcndidly illuminated rr!Jion
· expressly adorned with the cl10.ro.cteristics of tlmt Paradi.9e
which WllS tho uJti11111te scope of tho Rncient nRpirants, while
tt•itkout the l1oly gate or admission, nre tho whole multitude
of the profane, dogs and so1·cercrs and wlwrcmongcrs and murderers and idolaters and wltosoci•cr loi·ctli and 111aketli a lie.
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"The comparison might have been dmwn out t.o a greater
length; but these hints may suffice" (Orig. P49. ldd., p. 643).
And now, let us once more report progress on our theme.
Having seen that God nppointed the celestial bodies for signs ;
that, at the time of the Flood, He indicated the way in which·
they would signify the promised removal of the curse through
the Seed of the 'Woman ; that since the Flood, He bas unswervingly worked out tl1e same system in the servants He
chose for t110 purpose, Moses, Joshua, Isaiah, l~zekiel, and
Jonah; thnt tl10 whole culminntecl in Jesus Christ, Who
carrit1l out tho mystery of redemption, which nll who went
before hnd only actccl; nnd hnving seen thnt a similar system
l1a.s been employed in Pngnnism, is it not clear thn.t tho grent
mystery of Satn.n, the one culled in Scrir.turo the Mystery or
Lawlessness, out of which the snme Scripture tells us sl1nll
emerge the Mnn of Sin, the Logos of the Devil, the Antichrist,
was an artfully contrived imitation of the mighty doctrine or
the Atonement ns taught by Nonh nrid Shem, nnd out of which
Nimrod would have developed into the Antichrist but for the
restraint that God then placed ?

8
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CHAPTER IX.
ASTROLOGY AND ITS ORIGIN.
NOT the least important branch of our subject ia the investigation· upon which we are now about to enter.
•
At the time of the burning of the great city of Babylon,
which, in Nimrod's time, "they lef't oft' to build," and which
. the Scriptures tell us; will e\•entually be completed in the
Valle)' ot' Shino.r, Astrology will once more be accredited in the
world. So the Forty-St>venth Chapter of Isaiah informs us.
At present, however, Agnosticism prevails among the enemies
of Christ, and the course usually pursued in attacks on Scripture is to try nud prove that all religions arose out of Astrology.
Tho infidel proves the analogy, but does not trouble either to
find any solid reason for the or1[;i1L of Astrology, or to search
tho Scriptures to lt>nrn wht>nce that analo::ry proreeds.
'l'he veracity of Chrh~t is actually staked on thnt of the Books
of l\Ioses, and the infidol, unable to resist the impress upon
his own mind of the character and work of the Lord Jesus,
prefors to attack tho New 'l'e!Stament through the Old. The
prophecy of Peter that men would deny tl1e Flood and with it
the. Second Advent, is to-day being fulfilled, so thnt we know
· the last days havo beg.m.1
Astrology has naturally its basis in the forbidden number, ·
· 666, and that this is recognised by its modern exponents is
evident from the astrological publications of Zadkiel, which
were stnrtcd some 70 years ago by James Richard l\Iorrison,
.'fhe full name on the almanacl1s is Zadl.:iel Tuo Sze. Zadkiel
was the namo of the planetary angel of Jupiter among the
Chaldean&. Tao Sze is the nnme of the well known religious
1 It i1 cert11ln thnt •ecret societies luwe 1111111lp11lnted empire; h1ne they blld
Dotblnir to do with 1•hllo101•hy, no ahnro In thu promulgntlou of idca11
111+
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pbilosopbJ' or China, and the nl\me is a three-in-one, like other
Cbineae names. '!'bat Zadl."icl Tao Sze in Greek letters 1 spells
oat 666, will sl1ow the tomerity or the writers. Nor is our
s11rpriae diminished when we notice that a badbre accompanies
the namo compounded or tho hend or an ibis, the emblem or
Thoth, tho prophetic god of Egypt, ancl a serpent in its mouth.
The u.lmanach for 1 8 9 1 is said to be the 6 ut issued, and the
circulation claimed is over I 40,000.
Now, just as Initiation \Vas derived from the History of the
Flood, that great earnest or the Atonement, that exposition or
the " Signs" for which the celestial" bodies wore Divinely given,
an endeavour will now be made to prove thnt Astrology 01·iginat;e.d from the same combination, similarly penertetl.
'l'he lntost of many infiJel efforts to prove from Revelation
xii. that the apostle John was nn astrologer, has been selected
for our present examination, because its author had evidently
before him the works of the principal writers on that subject
of the lust hundred years. He thus proceeds:"At the winter solstice when the sun was nt its lowest
point, and when the dnys, being at their shortest, were about
to begin to lengthen again, the form in which the Sun was
adored was that of childhood. The birth or the god of dny
was celebrated in tho :Mysteries nt thnt time, and tho image or
the ne\vly born god-which was taken from the recesses of the
sanctuary or grotto, where he hnd just been born, from the
sanctuary of the Virgin Isis in Egypt, from tho mystic.cave
or Mithra in Persin.-and presented to the people.
"'rhis child was born at the snmo time as the solar year,
which began at tho first instant of tho first <lay-that is, at
midnight-among several nations, at which period our dny also
begins. The astrologer-priests, or Magi, cast the horoscope of
this young child, as they did that of all other young children at
the precise moment or their birth. They consulted the state of
the sky, cnlled the horoscope-that is, the sign of the Zodiac
which ascends on the eastern horizon at the moment of birth.
'l'ho nativity was cast by the aid of one ot' these elements.
'rhat sign was, nearly two thousnn,u yenrs ago, nnd even for
many centuries before thnt, tho constellation of the Celestial
1
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Virgin, which by its ascension on the horizon, presided over
the birth or tho god of dny, and appeared to produce him from
lier virgin side. Doth the :Mngi and the Egyptian priests sang .
the birth of the god or light and or day, who was incarnate in
tho bosom of a virgin, who had begotten him without ceasing
to be a virgin, aud without lrnving known a man. The repre. sentath·o ot' tho new-born god of day was d1·a\Vn in the sphere
in the arms of the constellation under which he was born and
all the images of tho Celestial Virgin which were exhibited
to the l>eople, rep1·cseutcd her ns she is in the sphere, suckling
the mystic child which was to destroy evil, to confound the
· prince · of darkness, to regenel'at.o nature, nnd to reign over
tho uuivorso" (" :i\faukinJ, their Origin nnd Destiny," p. 467).
Agnin the samo author writes:ct At the cud of tho eleventh chapter [of the Apocalypse],
in which the representations of the misfortunes of the Universe,
written on tho se\·en pnges of the Book of Destiny, or on the
seven spheres [he is referring to "the mystery of tbe seven
stars"], are concluded, the author fixes 11is eyes on the heaven
of the fixed stnrs, nml especially on the Zodiac, and on that
t>ortion of tho sky which fixed, at midnight, the beginning of
tho year nt the winter solstice, and wl1ich at spring time, rose
first, nt sunset, on the horizon at its eastern boundary. These
constellations were the ship called Arca, and the Celestial
Virgin attended by tho serpent, who rises after her, and appears
to pur1mo lwr in tlio lienvcm1, wl1ilo on tl10 wei;tern side the
river of Orion 11c<m111 to bury itself in tho enrth liy di:mppcnring
nH it r;ot11. Such hi tho picture which t.lto nstronomicnl hco.vcna
present to us at the moment whon tho equinoctial year terminates, and when the sun of spring, wl1ich supports the celebrated Lamb, the lender of tho twelve signs, is about to shine
forth. What arc the representations which the Apocalypse
sets before us? 'l'he ark shining in heaven (Rev. xi. 19), a
woman with wing~, like the Virgin of our constellation (xii.
1, I 4) who is pursued by a serpent (xii. 3) nnd a river which
is swnllo,ved up by tho earth (xii. I 5, I 6).
"'l'heso nro tho snmo representations ns the Oriental spheres
of Ahen-Ezrn: which Sculigcr hns recorded in bis notes on the
astronomical poem of :Manilius (Scalig. Not. nd l\Ianil., p. 330),
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atilt display at the end or the divisions or Pisces, and at the

.·'

commencement or those or the first sign, tl1e Lamb or Aries.
We rend in them at tl10 t11ird docnn or Pisces in the Poraian
sphere ' The end or tlte river ; I in t11e first decan or Aries,
' Here rises tho figure of a womnn,' and this woman is incontestably the Celestial Virgin, who is at thnt time rising in tlie
east. In the fourth decan or Pisces in the Indian sphere this
woman is again found joined to the Ship (ibid. 346). on which
she is represented as seated, nnd hydrns nnd vipers, nnd crocodiles in aspect, either with Pisces or Arie!'!, are everywhere
seen. This same woman is attended (ibid. p. 341), hy n blnck
beast, or by a drngon, whose tail is visible. 1.'hus the apocalyptic and tho astrologicnl sky nro nbsolutely iclenticnl.
"In Rev. xi. I 8 it is snitl, 'Thy wrath is come, nnd tl1e
time of the dend, thnt they should be judged, nnll thnt tl1on
shouldest give reward unto thy scrvnnts tho propl1ets, nnd to
the saints, and them that fear thy nnme small nml gr<'at, nnd
shoulclest destroy them which destroy the earth.' This 'vns to
tnke place, as we hnve seen, at ]~aster, which equinoctial period
was fixed every ycnr, in the eve11ing, hy the appearance or the
Ark, or Celestial Ship, sitnated to the south or the Virgin,
which both ascended in the enst on the eve of Enster, nt the
beginning of the Pervigilium P11schro, or sacred ·vigil. 'J'bi!t
is why the nuthor [sic] ndcls in the next verse,' And t11e temple
of God was opened in heaven, and there wns seen in his temple
the nrk of his testament: nnd tl1ero were lightnings nncl voicl's,
nn<l thunderings, nml nu enrt.!tqunko, n.nd grcnt Jinil.' 'fhe
temp lo or God iii tho "11ky, t.Jw firKt t1•111plo of tl10 l>dt.y. And
the a.ut.hor snyH tlmt tho Ark, tho celestinl 11liip of hiH or or
the Celestial Virgin, whom Brutost!tenes cnlls his, was seen in
heaven. This is the emblem under which the Snevi worshipped Isis, as ma.y be seen in Tncitus. This union of the
Celestial Woman a.nd the Ship, which rise together in tl1e
evening, when the sun arrives nt the end or Pisces, at the
a.ppronch of the vernal equinox, has given ri!>e to the expression in the Indian Sphere which describes the heavens at this
moment, ':Mulicr formosa, alba, seclens in navi in mari etc.
cupicns exire in siccum.' 'f11e Virgin nnd the Ship, thcre(ore,
rising from helo\V tho horizon, are thought, like tho sun, to rise
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f'rom the bosom of the 'vaves. This name of Arca or K1Pwr<k
is one of the names of the Celestial Ship in certain astronomical
books (Riccioli, p. 126, and Crosius, p. 324), which call it
Noah's Ark. It is in fact this constellation which figures in
tl1e myth [sic] of the Deluge.
"'fho lightnings, thunderings, and earthquakes which accom- ·
pany this nppnrition are phenomonn which wore always imitateJ
in the Mysteries (.:Meursius Elensin, I 1, Pletm. Schol. o.d
Omcul. .Magifo, Claud. <lo Hapt. l'roserp., and 'l'hemist. Orat.
in Patrcm.), especially at the moment when the statue of the
goddess, whether Isis or Ceres, who was always attended by
· serpents, or the Ilona Dea, nt whoso feet was the '1ragon of
Erichthonius, ns Plutarch states in liis life of Crosar, and as
we see in tho A pocnlypse. 'fhe prophet, or hierophant, says
Themisthius, used to open tl1e doors of the snnctuary, ancl nil
nt ouce, tl10 darkness being nt nn e11tl, the stutue ot' tl1e go<l<less
was seen surrouu<leJ by light" (l<lem., pp. 5 38-40).
Again ho i·emnrks,
"This dragon [of Rev. xii.] mny lie the great dragon of the
pole, cnllcJ Python Ly the 1mcient astronomers, such as 'fheon,
u.nd th\) son of 'J'yphon Ly H~·gin. fab. 30. Hercules has his
foot on him nnd crushes him, nud Hercules is the genius of the
Sun, clnJ with tho lion's skin and furnished with the club"
(l<lem., p. 343).
'!'his writer has followed Dupuis (Partridge's Dupuis, on the
Connection of Christianity with Solar Worship, pp. 21-2 5),
\Vl10 further remarks as follows:'"fhen nt the cull of 8 months [from 25th December, the
Dies Nntalis Solis Jnvicti], when tl1e god Sun, quite grown up,
shall come ta go through this 8th sign, he will absorb her in
hit! effulgl'nce, nn<l she will dhmppen.r in the midst of the luminOUH rnys UUU of tho f,r}ory ot' Jicr Soll.
'l'hiH phenomenon,
which 1·e11cwH it~clf <•vc~ry yt•ur nl1011t tho 111ithllo of A ugu11t,
was tl10 cnnso of n cel<Jhration which yet 1mbsi11ts, in which the
mother of Christ, <leprivt'<l of her mortal life, is supposed to be
nss<iciuted with the glory of lier son, nnd plnced by liis si<lo in
the heavens. '!'ho . Homun Cnlen<l11r of Columella marks nt this
epoch the <leu.th or <lisnppenrnnco of the Virgin. The Sun, it
says, pusses into the Vi¥gin the 13th Lefore tl1e Cnlends or
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Sept.ember. ChristiADJ1 (he means papists] place at this time
the Assumption or reunion or the Virgin to her Son. At the
same time the ancient Greeks and Romans fixed the Assumption or Aatreo., who is agnin this same Virgin. At the end of
about throe weeks the Calendar marks tho birth or this same
Virgin constellation, or its disengagement f1·om the rays of the
Sun. The third day before the Ides, it is said tho middle part
of the Virgin rises. We [he means popish idolaters, whom he
mistakes for Christians] fix at the same epoch the nativity of
the mother of Christ, so that the same constellntion which is
lJOrn in September and presides at midnight at the birth or
Christ on the 25th of December, or seems to bring him forth,
finds 11erself reunited to him and eclipsed in his glory in the
middle of August" (p. 2 5)•
.Another author writes, "No\V in his drenm the astrologer
St. John sees strango commotion going forward among the
shapes of tl1e stars. '!'here are two scparnte scenes presented.
"The drRgon is cast down from his place, and, ns in truth
was the case at St. John·s time, ruled no longer at the pole;
Thuban, his first star, is no lon~er, as it was to the early
Chaldenns, tho .Judge of Henven, l'rince of the Powers of the
Air. St. John knew probnbly, for it hnd been discovered some
centuries before his time, that the kneeler (Hercules, Engonnsis)
\vhose heel was bruising the dragon's bend, wns gradually by
precessional motion to come uppermost; and henco the appropriateness, to an astrologer, in this symbol of this finnl conquest of disorder by God's order" (Astrology in tlte Apocal!J11se,
pp. 79-80).
Now, \Ve hnve the Lord's word tl1at the Deluge was. not a
myth, but a fact; the \voruan of Uev. xii. is Zion (lsninh lxvi.
7-8, Micah iv. 6-I 3 to v. 1-3), once I\ fnit.hfoss wife, never
divorcccl, Lut clunnsc<l nncl received bnck; 1 tho Mnn-Child
is Christ aR tlrn S1nl flf tlir Wvnum. 'l'he Lord Jc1m!! Chrit~t
Will! prolinhly ttot lJOm in D<~cornhcr nt nil, ns sheph<'r<l11
would find it too cold, even in Palestine, to wntch their
flocks hy night, nnd it is now generally believed tltnt llia
birth took pince at tho autumn equinox. But putting nsi<le
the fact thnt infidels, like the Pharisees, "do greatly err, not
1
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· 'knowing the Scriptures," can wo take exception to their testimony as to the correspondence between Rev. xii., in its connection with Genesis iii., and the star-picture which forms
. the basis of astrology ? It appears not. 'l'hen, if we admit
the fact, are we necessarily Lound to draw from it the same
deductions ns they do, and suppose the apostle John to be nn
astrologer, and the Flood a myth?
'l'he following is the explanation : _Noah was a personification of the year, the sun, and the
seed, as the great typo of Christ; and the history of the Flood
was an enactment of tho g1·ent pictm·e given in the starry
heavens Ly God for signs and seasons. 'l'hen, just as the year
was represented in them ·ns a little child Lorn from the side or
the Celestial Virgin at the winter solstice, and was grown up
8 months Inter when tho sun enters the constellation, Virgo,
· tho harvest month, when she <lhmppcnrH in the cll'ulgonco of
the glory of hor child, tho sun, so Nouh having Leen a year in
the ark, was represented ns Lorn again, when, at tho beginning
of a new year, ho emerged from tho door at the side of tho ark,
the mother of mankind, that very "Noah's ark" that figures in
the sphero as in union with tho woman, and hence identified
with her.
Instead of saying, Just as they cast the horoscope of all
youn~ children, so they cast tho horoscope of this child, is it
not n1oro reasonable, as the star-pictures came into existence
before any astrologers cast horoscopes, to say, Just as they
found the great prophecy that the Seed of the Woman should
bruise the serpent's head, and that the serpent should bruise
His heel, written in the heavens by Gou Who created them,
so their ignorance led them, when they had put Goel out of
remembrance, to proceed to cast horoscopes of all young
children, without the slightest warrant, and, in short, to set
in motion tho whole system of Astrology?
'fhe Dabyloniau doctrine of the 'l'wo-in-One, which has been
lately revived by Spii·itualists, was an obvious perversion of
those ancient types which set forth, from the day of the
· . building 1 of woman, the complete union of Christ and His
Bride. In Revolntion xii., Ile is seon as the Man-Child, or
l
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·Seed or the Woman, who ia Jerusalem; and in Revelation xxi.
and xxii. this same woman is said to be His Bride. This is
strict analogy with the type set at the tim6 or the Flood.
Noah united to the ark was represented as the husband of the
woman; Noah emerging from tbe a1·k was said to bo .the child
·of that same woman. 'l'his appears from the name, Ka-mut
(whence our word "Gamut"), or "husband of tho mother,"
under wbich lie was sometimes worshipped. Tho myth or
CEdipus is to the same effect. There wus, as wo have seen, a
great mystery in the Flood ; hence tho idea of tho 1·icldle
CEdipus wns said to soko. His slaying his father, wns Nonh
being held to dio on entering tho ark (Inter on, we shall seo
a yet deeper meaning) from which tho "chilJ." wns to emerge;
aud his union with his mother, was Noah being held to be in
union with tho urk. Thebes is simply Tliebalt, the Ilebrcw
word used in Geuesis for tho ark, and tho exposure of tho
infnut on Mount Cithwron wilh his foot pierced, is Noah born
from tho ark on a rnountain-Ararnt-he being viewed as
the Seed of the 'Voman 'Vhose 11ecl would bo bruised by the
Serpent, according to prophecy, and to the picture of the
constellation, Engonnsis.
The doctrine of the 'l'wo-in-One is thus described by :Mr.
T. L. Harris, the Spiritualist, man being held to have been
hermnphrodito beforo tho Fall, "two-in-one, the fanmlo issuing
out of the side of the male, o.nd tho male issuing out of tl10 side
of the fomo.le; each at will making himself or herself objective•
(Earth's E<trliest Ages, by G. 11. Pember, M.A., p. 376).
In Genesis ii., Bve is taken out of the sicle of Adam. At
the Flood, on the other hand, Noah issued from tho sicle of
the Ark, in accord lvith tho constollntion-picture, where tho
chil<l issues from the side of the Celestial W omnn. . With theso
considerations before them, tl1ere was material out of which
the 'l'wo-in-Ono doctrine coul<l be constructed. It will be
referred to ngu.in in Chapter XII.
Paganism identifie<l Adam with Nonh (probably becauso
they hnd perceived the connection Letwecn tho Divine account
of the Creation and tho history of Noah and the Flood), and
upon that, having 'forgotten God, they based the system of
/ "endless genealogies," i.e., endless incm·nations, which Paul
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·derides'. They supposed the Seed ortl1e Woman to have been
incarnnte in both pntriarc1111, and that in their persons and in
those of' persons to come, the \vorld and t11e human race would
be continued t11ro11gh o.lternate destructions by fire and water.
In Adnm's case tho womnn wns taken from the side of the
man; in that of Noiih, it was t110 mnlo child proceeding from
the siclc of the \voman ; each was held to lmve triplicated himself in his three sons.
Faber thus interpl'ets tho great Scandinavian myth:" Bergelmer is evidently Noah considered ns a re-appearance
of Allam; ho is, therefore, t110 same ns Ymcr himself, &c., &c.
"'fhc fii·st mnn Ymer is represented ns being tlie pnrent
of a l1L\vless race of ginnts ; who are contemporary with another
race and arc even connectetl with them by marriage, but who
Jil·e in a state of continual liostility \Vith them. The heads
of this second race a!'e a pntrio.rcb and liis three sons, • • •
\vho. flourish during tho whole antediluvian period, who produce the <lelugo Ly slaying Ymer, who nfterm\rds create the
world nnew ont of his body, and who in subsequent ages are
ren•re1l as tho grcntcf-tt of t.ho gotls. Hero wo hnve again the
gr<'nt. li\t.Ju.•r pr1•~1·nt.cil mulcr a somowlmt 11ifliir1•11t ns1wct.. Ifo
iM 11Lill A1ln111 l'1'11ppPr\rin~ llM Nonh; 111111 hi~ throo 11ons n1·0
the tripltJ olli!pring of tho one rc.>nppcaring in tho triple ollspring
of tho other. Hence t.hoy arc said to hnvo lived dnring the
w)aole perio<l of tho nntedilm·ian world, to have contracted
marriage with tho contemporary lawless race of giants, to have
prodnced tho deluge, ancl ngnin to have lived subsequent to
tho.t event" (Orig. Pag. ltlol., pp. 2 I 3-2 I 9 ).
'J'hey seem to have seen tho.t cross repenting itself, in Noah,
n<'pictccl in Chapter V. in tho dingram of' 14 asterisks. And
tho Cross wns the crentive emblem. So, too, in the heavens,
from tho assumption or the woman to her birth, were 3 weeks
or 7 + 7 + 7 dnpi, nnJ · from lier birth to her assumption in
· tho succce1ling year wero 49 \veeks or 7 x 7 X 7 dnys, thus
dividing tho ycnr into two trines of 7's, while the creative
\Vord11, "And God rm.id," recorded in Genesis, were, similnrly,
7 x 7 x 7. '!'his was ono moro l'enson for her being called
•JI K11{311, "the cube."
·
It seems unqnestionable that the. visions or the Apostle
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.Toha. are throughout in accordance with those panoramas that
in the olden days flitted before the mind of nn astrologer-priest,
and however ill it may suit our ideaa o( what the Bible <rughl
to be, we are distinctly told tl1at on the birth of Jesus, certain
of this caste came to offer gifts to Him. This caste was
called "the :Mahri," and came from Persia. The author of
"Mankind, their Origin and Dcstinr.," at'ter rot'erring to
. certain points of resemblance between the prophecy of the
Apocalypse and the religion or the Anci~nt Persians demonstrated by Hyde, nnd after concluding the descr.iption of tl1at
panorama which John, in common with an astrologer-priest
would behold in the heavens in relation to the destiny of tl1e
Child, next proceeds, following the order of the Book, to show
ho\V exactly tho picture beheld in tl1e midheayen ngain corresponds. 'l'o understand these pictures it must Le remembered
that. only a portion of tho heavens is visible at o. time from
the earth, nnd wlmt with the ndvnnce of t.he seasons, the scene
is perpetually shifting. 1
After the vision of Rev. xi. 19 to xiii. I 8 is concluded, the
<'ye <>f the beholder is next carried to the midhenven 1 and this
occupies nev. xiv. to xvi.
I 1wol'o1• to givo tho ncconnt in my own lnngtm).tO to t11nt
of tho nutho1'1 pn-rtly Lccnnso cei-tniu unnlogies he brings forwurd
would require some explanation to a Chrh!tinn stu<lcnt of the
Book, and pnrtly o.s his account is unnecessarily long for the
purpose of this essny.
'l'he midheaven is a well known astrological point. Ir you
cast your eyes on that pnrt of the firmament, three constellations will meet your view-the Engle, the Vulture, aud the
Swan. These tho nutl1or ret'erred to supposes to correspond
to the three herald angels of Rev. xiv., "jlyi119 in micllwmm."
If so, it will sntisfo.ctorily explain one of tho greatest difficulties
in rending the Apocalypse. 'l'hese angel voices are the acknowlellged counterpart of the three Woes pronounced by the grent
"Engle" of Hev. Yiii. 1 those addressed being in cnch cnso "the
1 I hnve my•clf cht•ckou oft these pnnornmn11le•crlbctl liy th!• nuthor in eonneo.
tlon with the l'ntmos \'i•ions by the typicnl cele•ti11l globo In the Driti•h Muoeum.
The re11uer mny likewlae obtnln from th!• or nny other auch alobe ooular demon·
1tr1tlon of the nnnlo11lua to which I am refurrlna.
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iul1abiters,'' or settlers dow1i, "of t11e earth." The ungrammatical transition 1 from 11 an eagle" flying in midheaven to
"another an9cl" flying in midhen.ven has been so abrupt so as
to cause ·an. CJ.11osition, <l')")'f~or instead of an-or, to be inserted
in tho text ol' Rev. \'iii., and the force of the phrase in Rev.
xii. thus lost, in which lsmcl is described as delivered, just as
sho wns in tho dnys of Pharnol1, tho prototype of the Antichrist,
by means of tho wings of lite (sic) g1·eat eagle. If, tl1en, the
englo is one of tho three mitlhcuveu angels, so may the other
·t,vo winged creatures similarly represent angels in tho imagery
of tho miJhen.\'en.
'l'ho vision of the bel1olJer will ho bounded on either side
by the figuro of n man, tho one with a sickle, and tho other
with n pruning-knife, viz. Icarus (lloiites) and Perseus. 'l'he
lnttcr rnprc8c11b1 tho gathering of tho lmrvest, 1111d tho former
· that ot' tho vintago (Icu1·11s, tho oll~vintugor was lubled to havo
learnt tho cultirntion 0£ tho vino direct from Dionysus), nn<l
in tl10. l'ngan version current in John's day they represented
respectively the teachings of the Mysteries held in honour
of Demeter (Ceres) nnd Dionysus (Bacchus). Perseus was.
foblod to hn.vo cut off tho head of the Gorgon, Medusa, the
serpent-lmired, which likewise figures in the colestin.1 globe.
'fhcso two men with tho implements of husbnndry correspond
to tho two nngds rt•nping tho hm·vest nml tho vintage in
Rev. xiv. 'l'ho analogy Lctwcen tho constellution figure ot
Perseus a.ml tho nngol who reaps tho lmrvest is remarkably
close; for, this figi1ro wears o. crown nml stands on thnt great
celestial cloud known as the Milky Way. And just ns the
picture described comes into view, the constellation of "the
altar" hns set-a fact which mny well bear upon tl1e subject
of the Patmos visions. l'or, tho altar of incense first used for
·prayers for forgiveness (tlie Acceptable . Yi:ar), is seen employed
in the cnrly part of tho llook for prayers for the Day or
Vc119rancc of the God of Israel. Hero it fitly disappears, as the
Gospel of tho heral<l ungel is not "llclieve on the Lord Jesus
Cltl'ist," but "Fear God," and tho altar is appropriately introduced
in tho chapter as giving forth the signal to reap the vintage.
l Thee abrupt changes in the construction are not uncommon in the Apocalypte,
and they are never purposeless.
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In the same region or midheaven was what was called by
· astrologers tho tabernaeuluni fi!ionim, and which certainly
appears to correspond, as the author thinks, with " t11e tabernacle of the testimony." It contains that constellation or seven
atars (seven originally) known as tho Pleiades, and t.o wl1ich
reference is made in the Book or Job. As "stars" in the
Apocalypse represent angels, the going forth of the seven angels
to pour out their bowls in the Duy of Vengeance completes
the analogy, nnd they are moreover <lescribed by tho Apostle,
just as the vision of Uov. xii., n.s a great sign seen in heaven.
Men nro turning away from the truth and turning aside to
myths, as Paul's Epistle to Timothy predicted would ho t11e
cnso. Satan's plnn seems to have been first to try and prove
to men that nll religions have been derived from astrology, in
order to discredit tho truth ; and now having so fnr succeeded,
he is proceeding hy an eclectic 11y11tom to lead men to believe
that asfrology is not after all a worn out superstition, so that
those \vho have not tho love of tl1e truth in them may believe
his lie, and thus come into judgment before God.
The way the star pictures are now being accounted for doe!!
as much violence to inherent probability as it docs to Scripture.
They are said to have originated by men staring at the stars
and seeing images in them, tho snmo as the well known opticnl
illusion of fnces in tho fire. But 1·an such efft>cts be obtai11cd
by stargazing, and if im, would any two men inclependl'ntly see
tho same images in the stars? Yet the pictures hnndcd down
to us 1111.ve been nenrly the same all over the world, and we are
seriously nsked to believe that those pictures were agreed upon
by the consensus of the whole world, nnd so fixed upon and
rigidly adhered to thnt the results of their contemplation have
been the basis of hum.an thought for at lenst four thousnnd.
years. Is there nny other way of honestly accounting for them
than by supposing them dictated by a supreme hand nnd from
a common centre dispersed all over the world? If we nre
ready to nccept the word of God tliat He gave the celestial
bodies for" signs," and that the human race were once assembled
together in the Land of Shinar, whence tl1ey spread all over tho
\Vorld, we shall find ·the latter, and apparently more reasonnble,
exiilanntion to be the true one. And as to tl1e spiritual source,
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they sta.nd the test given by Christ Himselr, of Himsolr, viz.
they point to the destruction of the Devil and his works by the
Seed of the '\.Yoman.
Mr. Proctor's view is very similar to the one I am objecting
to, and ns the account he gives completely shows, even ir not
correct in all its details, that the :Flood-history appeared depicted in the heavens just at the time that catastrophe occurred,
say over 4000 yea.rs a.go, and from it further interesting
matter may be deduced, this chapter should not be closed
witho.ut reference to it:'
"'!'he great ship, Argo, has suffered a serious displacement.
One cannot now see this ship like a ship, at any time, or from any
pince on the earth's surface. If we travel south till the whole
constellation comes into visibility above the southern horizon
at the proper season (January and February for the midnight
hours), the keel ot' the Ship is aslant, the stem being high
above the waist (the forepart is wanting). If \VO travel still
· further south, we can indeed . reach places where the ship's
course is so widened and tho changes of position iso increased
that she appears along part of her journey on an even keel, but
then sl10 is high above the horizon. Now, 4000 years ago
Hho st.ood on tho liorimu itself ut her southern culminntion,
with level kcol and upright tllaHt.
"In passing, I may note that £or my own part I imagine
that this g1·eat ship represented the Ark, its forepart being
originally the portion of the Centaur now forming the horse, so
that the Centaur was represented as a man (not as a man-horse)
offering o. gi~ on the Altar. Thus, in this group or constellntions, I recognise the Ark and Noah going up towards the altar
' which he builded unto the LorJ, and took of every clean beast,
and every clean fowl, and offered burnt offerings on the nltar.'
I consider further that the constellation-figures or the Ship, the
Mau with an offering, o.nd the Altar painted or sculptured in
some ancient astrological temple, came at a Inter time to be
understood ns picturing a certain series of events interpreted
and expnnded by a poetical writer into a complete narrative.
Without venturing on so 11eterodox o. notion, I may remark as
an odd coincidonco that probably such a picture or sculpture
woulu have shown tho smoko usconding fi·om tho .Altar, which
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I have already described, and in this 1moke there would be
ahown the bow of Sngittarias; which interpreted and expounded
in the way I have mentioned, might have accounted for the
' bow set in the clouds, for a tokon or a covenant.' It is
noteworthy that all the remaining constellations forming the
southern limit of the old star-domes [my italics] or charts, were
watery ones 1-the Southern Fish, over which Aquarius is
pouring quite an unnecessary stream of water, the Great Sea:Monster towards which in turn flow the streams of the River,
Eridanus. Tho Equator, too, wns then occupied along a great
part of its length Ly the Great Sea-Serpent, Hydra, which
reared its head aLove the Equator, very proLnLly indicated
then by a water horizon, for nearly all the signs Lelow it were
then watery. At any rate, as the length of Hydra then lay
horizontally above the Ship, whose mast reached it, we may
well Lelievo that this part of the picture of the heavens showed
a sea horizon and ship, the Great Sea-Serpent lying along the
horizon. On the back of Hydra is the Raven, which again
may be suppose<l by those who accept the theory abo\·e mentioned to have suggested the raven which \vent forth to and
fro from tho ark. He is close enough to the rigging of Argo
to make an easy journey of it• ••• 'J.'he sequc11co in which
tho couatellutio1111 camo· aLovo tho horizon na tho yoar went
l'Ound corresponded very sati1>factorily with the theory, fanciful
though this seem . to some. First Aquarius, pouring streams
of water, the three Fishes (Pisces and Piscis Australis) and
the Great Sea-Monster, Cetus, showing how the waters prevailed over the highest hills, then the Ark sailing on the
waters, a little later the Raven (Corvus), the l!nn descending
from the ark and offering a gift on the Altar, and last the
Bow set in the Clouds" (lilytl1s and Marvels of .Astronomy,
PP· 343-345).
The lover of his Dible might wonder why :Mr. Proctor could
not see that God, who gave the celestial bo<lies for "signs,"
and ga.vo the Flood for an earnest of tho removal of the Curse,
l When God'a children neglect to testify to the trutha reYcaled 111 Hit Word,
·it it Hi1 custom to uae the wrath of mAD for this purpose. As in E11ay1 aml
Rn1ie1111, "?iiou.lc Coamogony," ao here. Geneai1 i. 6-10 will not bvar any quibblo,
a• Mr. Goodwin ri11hUy ur11ea, C/. l'ruv. viii. a7, U. V.
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could, in those snme heavens, set forth the Flood and the date
of it, but for tl1e certainty we have tl1at in the last days men
will forsake the truth nnd turn to myths, and that a wrong
s.11stcma numd01·um is then to prevail through a willing ignoronce
of Scripture.
'l'ho Hy<lrn is the many-l1eaded or seven-headed, serpent,
pursuing tho Ark, out of which Noah wns to emerge; the
earth i!I seen on a wnter foundation, "compacted ont of water
un<l nmillst wnter;" tho sphere of the mystery, tltc e<t1'th and
Rea, being tho scene of tho r~ord's suffl•rings. Unt in tho
A pocnlypso, tho tmrno comlmtnnt11 nrc HCcn in a lturi·c11ly 11pl1ero,
ro11111l tho t hrono, r1•pr<'Ke11t1•<l in tho cow1tcllntion pictlll'<'H hy
tho pole. 1 'J'linro, too, iK t.ho 11111110 Hy1lrn or Drng"on; t.11oro
i!I tho Ark in tho form ot' tlio wo11mn, Cnssi•Jpcin, nntl hor child,
who is Noah, nml who is itlcnticnl with her l111sbnnd Cepheus,
· wl10 i;tnucls erect nn<l crowned while the serpent is ngain on
llis Lclly. '!'hence will clescend tl1e White Horse, which, as
Mr. l'roctor seem!! unconsciously to show, is marked out in the
i;phcro hy precession, nml which tho n11cients certninly seem
to hn\'O nndm·stoo<l hy tho nltern.tions in tho heavenly figures,
and whid1 the Pnrnnns i;l1ow, m:wkiug' out their whole preclic. tions of tho Avntnrs Let.ween the /lfatsya or " Fish " at the
commencement nn<l tl1e tenth and last Avatar, the Kalki,
or "G rent 'Vhite Horse." Faber, in his ":Mysteries of the
Cnhiri," without nny intention of showing this connection
Lctwecn the Fish, i.e. Noah in tho Ark, and tl1e G1·eat White
Horse, show!! thnt "tho ship" nnd "tho horse," in words of
tnytholog"icnl dcrimtion, \\'ero nctnnlly exprcsi;cd by tho same
wo1·tl, tho rootll, lli11li11, Si]1lti11<t, Jliplt, nrul Sipli, tn<'nniug "a
<11•clml or co\'l•rccl !!hip" h<'ing t.ho origin of tho Greek word,
"hr'll'M, ltin111.~, "n hori<t1." 'J'lw 1liKll}>Jl"llr1mco of tl10 "bow
t1et in t 110 !11•11\'l'llH" n111l itK Ht1l1st itut ion hy tl10 l1ow of Rngitt11ri1111, if 1\1 r. l'rocto1·'H t•xpo:1it.ion 11my 1111 110 fhr 1t<'1!1•pl1•1l, In
<'0111wct ion with tl10 nppPnt'1111co of' tho C(l11tr111r, wl1ich ill tl1e
s111110 mnn, Noah, horl'1•d, i.e. Christ on tho whito l1orse, points
to the great descent f1·om Heaven of tho King of kings for tho
1 The throne of God is above the circle of the earth (Ialliah xl. 20-25; compare
Rtiv. xiii. 4-18).
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breach or what the bow aet in the heavens represented, viz.
the covenant God made with Noah. The structure or" the
little book" is identical, say the contents or Rev. x. to xix. ;
the passage begins with "the rainbow," and ends with "the
white horse."
Having now given my account or the constellations-the
northern or polar, the intermediate or zodiacal <the mediatorial,
for the sun passetl through them), and the southern or aquatic,
and their appearance in Genesis and Revelation, I must now
leavo the render to chooso between my exposition of' them and
that proferred by agnostics and infidels, and proceed to my
next tMk,

T

l
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CHAPTER X.
ETERNAL LIFE.
Flood, aa an earnest of the performance of the Mystery of
God, ·did not fail to point the way of Eternal Life which the
Christ, as ·the Seed of the Woman, WM to bring. There were
various emblems which, taken togetl1er; went to make up the
doctrine of Eternal Life. What profound and heartfelt thanks
were due to the Lord God for this most precious of all His
mercies! Dut nlns for tho thanks tlmt were rendered! They
pervf'.!rted those em Liem!! i11to tho horrid 11ign of the Phallus.
Of this u11thu11kfulncss und its result we uro informed at the
commencemc11t of tho Epistle11. Men became vain in their
imaginations; professing themselves to be wise, they became
fools, they changed the glory of God into images of men, birds,
beasts, and fishes, snnkes and beetles, and even onions, and,
therefore, God gnve them over to unnatural vices; they changed
the truth into n lie.1
'l'his last part of tho sentence is very· important; for it is
tho key to tho whole subject, ns we shnll see wl1eu we come to ·
discuss the great secret of the Mysteries, the Ap01·rl1eta. The
birds of tho air, the subjects of the Prince of the Power of the
Air, d11mo11s (the 1iwµ1l1·m, or gods of l'ngnnhm1), to whom tl.10
prnyers of tho hentlwn n!lcenJ, do uot lmilil tlwir own nests.
'l'hey arc of tho cuckoo class. 'When tho kingdom of heaven
assumes the form of the mustard tree, breaking the creation
law of the third <lny, they lodge in its bmnches. So when
men neglect tho purity of tho house ot' God, the demons have
it garnished and swept for their own habitation. . 'l'he great
lie of Satan hns never adopted tho chamc~er of a puro invention. llie craft oud subtlety have always taken care that it
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1ball not merely bear a strong outward lflmblanoe to original
truth, but that it shall ho.ve the appearance or being aa actual
development out of that same truth. We can aee that in the
account of the Fall. He clur:naed the troth into a lie; for, in
the first answer Eve gave him, through hi.a equivocation he
'\ procured Tur misrepresenta.tion of the comman~i;iien~ that God
had given her.
OC all the emblems or Eternal Lire, perhaps the trinity-innnity is the most importa.nt. The ancients do not seem t.o
have had any definite idea of the doctrine or the Holy 'frinity,
but of tho principle of a trinity-in-unity they were perfectly
cognisant, and they laid the greatest stress on it. Chemistry
teaches us that organic matter is generally a trinity-in-unity of
Carbon, Hydrogon, aml Oxygen-expressed Ly the formula,
C H 0. .And organism is life.
The following formula sho\Vs the origin of the Pagan trinity
or l!'ather, :Mother, and Child:Noah hoforo tho 1"lood • Father;
l 'ho ark alloat
'l'ho 'fravailing Womo.n ;
Noah arter the Flood
Child.
But this threefold division or tho life of Noah reo.lly set forth
th9 doctrine that the Seed of the Woman would be Divine ;
for, in the Apocalypse, tho great Book of Scripture in which
the Diluvian imagery and names are employed, tho Sou of God
is spoken of ·as " He 'Vho is anJ was and is to come ; " and
the fact that His enemy will also be proJuced out of the
Diluviun mystery, appears in the phrase, "Tho benst that was,
is not, and shall be present." Buddhism, with its <loctrino of
Du<ldhns, past, prci>ent, aml future, woulJ apponr to Lo a distinct
prepu.ru.tion for this charu.cte1• which tho Autichl'ist assumei>.
Anotl1er emblem of Bternal Life was that constant sequence
of the seasons given under the covenant, the sun ripening the
corn and the grape, nnd the circle which his shape and his
course described.
Then, Time was figured as travelling at once backwards and
forwards, so as to give the idea of Eternity. The sun goes
forward in the ye!lr through the twelve signs, but backward
through them in the Precession of the Equinoxes, and the
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}'lood, as wo saw, marked out both or these cycles. So Noah~
who, like the rest or mankind, grew from childhood to manl1ood, also figured as first a rnnn and then a child. The linking
system out of which tho Phoonix perversion arose, f,~Ves the
same thought of an eternal life ; for, just ns the cboin or cycle
is about to be completed, or, figuratively, to die, a new one
arises out of it-111etaphorically is bom out or it. Even in the
lan!Juayc of Pngnnism tho same idea wns worked out. Sometimes they put the Inst letter first and the first letter last,
as the dt>rivatives of the \\'ord "Sarus" show ; for it is sometimes T::ar-usli or Ts1t1'-aislt., and sometimes Santlz. Or, they
reversed the syllables; then it was Uslt-Tzar, Ussar, i.e.
Osiris. By the boustrophedon system of hierography they
reversed every letter in the word, and Rasi.t or Ras, " wisdom,''
is simply Tzar or Sar reversed. The Egyptians, like the
Chinese, 1 made R trinity-in... unity out or names. l'haraoh, as
the incarnation of the god, nearly always had a trinity-in-unity
ti>r his name, nnd this name 'vas so written thnt the order of
the three syllnbles could be inverted. Thus, Ra-men-nofer,
f1·om whoso time the Egyptian era dated, was also called
. J,/en-nofcr-ra, the Jllcnnopltres of the Greek historinns. Again,
the life of a pluot begins nnd ends with the seed. The seed,
therefore, was a fit emblem of eternal life. Further, ns seeds
incline to globularity in form, the snmo word, Sar, or Zc1·0,
.was used to express beth " seed " nnd " circle," nnd the letter
and cipl1er, o, WM a symhol employed to represent Eternal
Life. Yet when God's truth was neglected, ancient phifo·
· sopl1er11 11nw 1111t tho plmllnH n11d nmliilicnH, tho1m c111hlom1
that were pnrndcil iu t.110 Bncchic nntl ot.hor 1'ngnn proct!11Kions,
representing no higher lifu thnn tl1at hy 'vhich tho human rnco
is perpetuated, the young organism proceeding from the old.
The nat.ural result wns indecency, nod in the disputes which
took place between the Rnrly Church nnd Pnganism, the
upholders of tho lntter found themselves put to sorry shifts
to explnin nwny tho indecent condnct of their gods, and the
indecency of the orgies, wliilo in Phrenicin, n country tl1at
must presently be more pnrticulnrly noticed, tho very temple
I The flnt 1yllable ia tho clan, tho sccon<l tho family namP., and tbe third the
Individual name correMpouding to our Chrlatiau name.
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of the goddess WU the theatre of the .most frightful immorality, and immorality itself was in that country held no
disgrace but a credit. (See Sayce'a " Ancient Empir~s or the ·
Eut," p. 202).
The aced was indeed tl1e type of tire. Up t.o the vernal
equinox, it '"as the seed or life ('Vide Genesis vi. 19, vii. 3)
preserved in the nrk, and the imagery or the sphere corresponded, while between the Spring and Autumn, 7 months
orientally reckoned, it was ripened by the sun (tho 7 Noah
spent on the mountain) and 7 is the great number that governs
the periodicity of vital functions ( Tlie App. End of tlie Age,
8th Ed. pp. 258-269), and which was pointed to in this very
connection in the previous chapter. Alas, that Paganism in the
myths of Osiris, llacchus, Adonis, Atys, and the story of the
Titans, turned the beautiful emblem of tho cutting off of the
Sun's generative power after the autumn equinox, into foolish and
objectionable myths l Christ was cut off; that was the death
of the corn of wheat (John xii. 24) and His disnppearance from
the worlJ until after the gathering ofthe harvest of Uev. xiv.
'Vhat sickening perversion I Udllrrr, or Sarus, meant "the sun•
seed-man," for sar or tor means "encircler," and "sun" as well
as "seed." A great scientific fact is embodied in what the
whole \Vord expresses. Vegetable and animal life differ in one
most important particular : The seed can only ripen by means of the generative influence
of the sun, whereas man and the animal creation contain withiu
themselves tho solar or gcncmtivo power. Each muu iM a s1111
to hiuuiolf, tmd ]11md11 clown hiH vit."l force to hiH cl1ililron.
'j'Jie Vitulit.y WO hnVO ill ()hJ'i11t iH Qll that of tho pJnnt, ripc11cJ
by tho Sun of ltightcousncss. As the Corn of Wheat, Ile. <lied
that Ile might not nbi<le nlone; as the Sun, He ripens the
harvest., the children of the kingdom.· We are not to be inde,- penclent suns, every man his own chl'ist or snviour; that is
~ lawlessness, astrology, Satan's plan.
·
PrecessiQn, with its numbers 360, and 883, was the mcnns
of representing tho great principle of r~ife. For tl10 Lamb,
the last of tho i;igns, tho tmcrilico, l1ccnmo by precession, tho
first, anJ thus tho ltcsurrectiou was repreHcutcd. .And what
precession . is to the sun in ycm·s, it is to man's life in davs, aa
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already shown. It WQS by precession that the star of the
· Dragon would cease to be tho polo.r star, the foot of Engonaeia
· crushing his head, o.nd t11us there would be in the heavens
the representation or the devil cast down from his throne above.
It is fa this connection thnt there is most interest to be
derivec.1 from tho tencliinb'S or ancient wisdom, now so much
ricliculecl, that tho worla · was <lovoloped from an egg. The
. Egg, or SC'c<l reprel)cnts dormant but completed vitality.
'l'he phrase used in Gcnesil! i. 2, "was brooding,'' is that
.w11ich corrcsponcls to the process
incubation.
'l'ho stndy of tho p11cnomcnn of the J<~gg shows the very
c1osest analogy with tho rest of that chnpter.
"As soon ns incubation commences, the germino.1 membro.ne
becomes distinctly sepnrnte from the yolk and yolk-bag, spreading and assuming the form of a central pellucid spot, surrounded
by o. broad dark ring. At tho same time it becomes thickened
nnd prominent., and is soon separable into t!Lree layers [my
italics]; of these the exterior is o. serous layer, the internal a
mucous layer, and between the two is situated a vascular layer
in which vessels soon become apparent, l<'rom the first all the
i;er0tl!1 "trnct.nrt'8 of tho fnt.uro nnininl nro c.lovclopcd, ns from the
mucous lnyl•r o.ro nil tho mucous st.mctm·es anc.1 from tl1e mic.ldle
nll the vascular structures " (" '!'he Circlo or the Sciences,"
vol. i. p. 82).
ThtJs, tho first point is the establishment or a three-in-one.
Then, whereas the o.ccount of c1·eation occupied one week, and
is divided into two pcriocls of 3 nydttltcmcra and a third period,
110 t.ho incnhntion ot' tho chick is tho i.;nmo wook triplicntod nnd
it is likcwiiso s11b1liviilctl into two pm·iocl!! or 3 nyclttltcmcra and
n third pcrioll, tho firist to tho third day, o.nd the nineteenth to
tho twenty-first dnys being each markod periods in the whole
tl1ree weeks' incubation.
Allusion ho.s nlso been made to t11e radical point of difference
between the animal nnd vegetable kingdoms in that the solar
energy is self-existent in the former, whereas in the latter,
npplicution hns to bo mnde to tho celestial sun for that peculiar
energy. The maturation of seed in tl1e vegetable kingdom is
not possihle without tho aid of tho solar generative force from
the heavens. The effect cannot 1Je producec.1 artificially.

or
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And when Christ is apoken or as "the Sun," two things
mu1t be particularly remembered. The first is that He is not

.1

said to be the eeed or the man, but only of the woman-i.e.
He was bom or a virgin. The second is that the result or His
birth or Zion, i.e. His acceptance by Israel as :Messiah, through
their repontance, pl'()(.lictod in Rev. xi. aud xii., is tho /,ari-esl
and 1'inta9e or Rov. xiv.
The period of the maturation or the Seed or Col'll, as has
been demonstrated, was marked out by tho Great I>yramid or
Gizeh (I lllercly use this as an illustration or scientific truth-not
that the structure was Divine) situatctl in latitude N. 30°,
which is nearly the samo latitude as Jerusalem allll Bubylon,
round which places the whole controversy ootwcen Christ and
Satan is sho,vn, in the Apocalypse, to turn. That structure
with the ring, or circle, of the sun's passage round it, and from
its shape, is seen to display the ·three homogeneous forms, the
circle, the equilateral triangle, and the square.
Further, viewed from the centre of the circle the sun
describes around it, _,ve get the figure of the crossed wafer,

}'10.

3·

displaying the circle, the triangle (not equilateral from that
point or view, though in reality it is so), and the square.
If' yon examine a flower fully opened, you will find at the
end of the pistil (select a pea or bean by preference) a pod run or
little ovules, which are afterwards to be the seeds. Polle.n from
the stamens on the pistil will cross the flower, but the maturation of the ovule into n seed only takes place by exposure to
the mys of the sun,' and then only during that season or the
year when he exercises his generative power.
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· · The ancients however, perceived that the Tau, or Cross, had
three forms, all of which occurred in rotation in the process
. or maturation or tl1e seed or corn, in connection with. the circle,
viz. the T, the Y (Greek ypsilon), or Y, and the+.
There was in the circle a natural division into twelfths by
· means of the T, or balance, depicted in Chapter V. ante; for,
if you allo'v the rod to swing right round, its extremities will
. describo n circle. 'fhus wo got the figure,
•.

A .

,"

D

B

~...

..

">..c. /
F10. 1.

which is the first Tau. Osiris, the seed-god, was sometimes
called" Ysiris." He was said to judge the dead while hidden
in 'the realms below. Thus the balance, or T, on which the
soul was weighed, wus poised upon the point C, which represents the winter solstice. A is the vernal equinox, and B the
· n.utUlllllnl. 'l'Jieso ILl'O tho thruo beginnings Of tho year, 'J.'be
hirth ot' t.ho sun WllH nt tho wiutor solstice; tho sncrocl yonr
begnn ut tho vcruul t•c1ui11ox; nntl tho civil year nt the autu111nnl
equinox-the year uovor begun at tho s11nnne1• solstice.
It will Lo noticed thnt by tll'ILwiug straight lines between A
· nnd C, nllll bot.m~1·11 H mul C, 110 /111111ugm11·1111s geometrical
form cuu be inscribcll within this figure. It tlwrefore, simply
represeuts the vms·r of the homogeneous forms, the circle, with
its subdiYisions into semicircle and quadrant.
'l'he triangles, A D C and B D C, are rectangle triangles, as
in Fig. 3, and not equilateral tl'inngles.
But the original form of the triangle is the homogeneous
one, the Cl)lti/alcm[ trinnglo, BllU Such is the real form of that
plane ns found on the G1·eat Pyramid of Gizeh.
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And the peculiarity or the position is that lat. N. 30• produces out of the circle the equilateral triangle in combination
with the point, C, representing the winter solstice ; for the
two branches, D A, and D B, being e1E1vated, each of them.
30° North of the equntor, to E and F,

c
)'Ill,

•

a.

produce the Y, or Bl'ICOnd fo1·rn or the Crou-whence Osiris
was named Ysiris--which is the great symbol or the Cross in
China, and which indicated the divided road-one leading to
heaven and the other to hell, as described in tbe 6th Book
or the ..tEneid, the junction of whose extremities, C E r',
gives the equilateral triangle, the SECOND or the homogeneous
forms.
It must be explained tho.t the points between the equo.torinl
signs and t110 noxt signs on either side of them, contnin th6
tropics, now cnlll•d nftl'r t.ho Hig1111, Cnncor nntl Cnpricom,
respectively; but when tho HUil WM in 'l'nm·u!j ut tho Vc1•1ml
Equinox, they were tropics of G<>miui nnd Piscos respoctivoly,
i.e. of tho two tlonLlcd Higus. 'l'hcso corrosponu to the triLos
of Simoon nllll Lovi, aml to Ephmim nncl :Muunssl•h rci>pl'Ctivoly, where tho snmo doubling took pince, rending thom off
in their order. From B to E, then, are scrcn signs 1·ccko11etl
as eigltt, which expresses the idea of the sun being in eight
distinct signs as he passes over t110 7j1 2ths of the circle of the
zodinc to ripen seed in Lat. N. 30°.
The third form of tho Cross is Fig. 3, supra. It is formed
by the central stem · of the Tau being swung up to G, tho
· "sign," Leo, the summer solstice, and the junction of ita
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extremities AC, Il C, AG, and Il G, gives the TDIRD homogeneous Corm, the square; tho equilate1·al triangles of Fig. 2
being once more seen as rectangle triangles. Vide Fig. 3.
It was from this pl1enomenon thnt great strength was
attributed to tho sign Leo, "the Lion;" for, being at the toJ>,
ho wns representeJ as pulling tlte sun 111Ywards to restore him
to life, as the mnle child. 'fhus, in Egypt, the dead were
placed on a conch representing the form of a lion, 'vho, by his
grent strength, was supposed to· rniso them up again to life,·
and the Sphinx, the monster with the lion's body and the
. woman's hencl, wns n combination of the signs, Leo nnd Virgo;
in Persia a'ml A!-:syria, tl10 sun was worshipped o.s the Lion;
in Greece, tho I 2 labours of Hercules (just the sun passing
through the I 2 signs) commenced with the slaughter of the
Nemenn Lion, whose skin ho afterwards wore. The Lion was
the figure carried on the standard of Judah, and is the title
given to Christ in the Apocalypse in connection with that.
tribe.
'!'here nre, tl1en, three circles, ench with its different form
of Tau or Cross, upon which the seed-ripening power depends.
It matters little whet.her or not they be illustrated by a stone
strnctnre like the Pyramid-they exist in nature, though
invisible.
'l'ho three 'l'nus, treated as a three-in-one, tl1e great basis

c

0
.. of life, give the figure which divides the circle into I 2ths, the
so called Wheel of Fortune.
These geometrical emblems not merely enter into the
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workings of Goel in the vegetable kingdom, but the 'same
law governs the origin of life in the higher, the animal kingdom.1
There is a remarkable passage in Luke, in w)licb the loaf,
the fish, and the egg, the very three things we have been disl The 10-Cal1ed diucwtry of tht'M three emblem• and the circle In connection
with thia mo.1t wonderful of all the optoratione of nature is due to experiment.
ma.de in quite recent times, and cuuld not have bet:n IUICertaine.d but for the microacope. Ev ..n the results of the preliminary discovery of Hamm, Leewenhoek'e
pupil, in A,D, 1677 were not coneidered finally eatabli~hed until within the Jaet
f.,w yean, and ao great an Authority 118 Von Uacr 111 Jato at 1835 disput..:d them.
On th111ubject of tho T, Y, and+"" nwlicablo to tho auimal ki11g1lom, the liuot
i;reat Authority i• Van UcncJen, whol<O work was only givt•n to tho public in 18SJ.
The rt:i1:n of law In the unlvcr•o is lnJce•I perfect, and It iw to lie hoped that 110
one will lie so infatuated A.1 tu deny to God the right to introduce one uuiform
plan for the gift 11nd restoration of life in the higheat of th11 three kingdoms, the
1111imal, as well 111 in the two lowc•t, the mineral And \'<'get11ble, nor, death ha,·ing
come into the world, through bin, to appoint the same " very good " aystem 118 the
means of re•toration to life of a fallen c1·e11tion in His \Vord. This discovery is,
thus, by no means to be confounded with any one of the tbrt:e emblems carri"d in
the processions of Dionysus-they simply 111·iae out of tile lint! aud the circle. The
workings of nature Are according to the laws of <l<><l; ).,t us keep Him in remem·
bra.nee. The Egyptians employed boll• classes of emblems, and coi1fo11nded the
two. Let 111 uot do so. It woulJ be interesting to know how •cientific men
to·day would explain th .. ir unquestionable anticipation of the researches of Leewcnboek, Ha111m, R. \Vni;ner, nnd Vnn Deneden in the Chi Rho cmbJ.,m, if the
ark resting on Ar11rat on 17th Nisan does not explain tho 11·holo : "In the ripe egg Yan Bcueden describes nt>w complcxitica within ·the germinal
epot; this consists of two juxtnpnsecl q11ndrilotcr11l di•cs ench containing fonr
chromatin globules united by a substance having less affinity for colouring matter.
Radiating from these two discH, achromatin threads arise in the prothyalosomn, bu'
etress Is laid on the fact that no grc>nping of the chromatin elements into a starlike
figure takes place. The •pherical ahopo of tho g.mninal Ppot is now modified by
tho intrnsion on cnch aido of a lari:o homogl•nco11R <lrup),·t from tho vitdl111 Into
thu prothyalo101n11, 10 thnt In opticnl &l·ction it comu to lm\'O a T-•1111('<', tho
nccessory portion bdug mainly comprcRscJ to form tho Mtnlk of the T. At thie
•tago the epcrmatoz<Hm u•ually commences to work its w11y into the ovum, bu•
does not yet affect the germinal veHiclo or genninal spot, which J>roct:ctl• to the
formation of polar glob11les. The T -shaped gradually p111&cs into the ypsiliform
fii;ure, so called Crom its rese1nblance to the Greek T. Its steadily dh·erging
brancheR which are formed from the prothyalosom11, move upwards till th ..y reach
the surface of the \•it..1J11s, their fibrillnr structure alre11dy noted meanwhile becoming well marked. J~ach bundlo bears one of the two groups uf four chromatin
globules which compose the germinal spot. Next the vertical hr.inch of the
ypsiliform figure awings upwards to the surface, and a new branch is formed u
a continuation of th11 aame' line; the whole figure is thus croaa·ahapcd with the
prothyalosoma in the centre, but this cross soon di•appe11;rs, leaving the pl'<lthya·
)1.sorua with its two chromntin groups" (Encycl. Brit., 9th Ed, vol. xx. p. 417).
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are

·cussing,
contrnsted with the serpent, which a little earlier
in iha.t Gospel l1ad been described as part or " the power or
the enemy." "Of which or you that is a father shall his son
ask a loaf, and lie give him a stone? Or a fish, and he for a
fish give him a serpent? Or if he s11all ask an egg, will he
give him a sco1·pio11?" (xi. I 1-13). "And the seventy re·
turneu with joy snying, Lon1, even tho demons nre subject to
· us in thy uamo. An<l he suid unto them, I beheld Satan fullen
ns lightning from 11eavcn. Behold, I have given you authority
to tread upon serpents and scorpions and over all the power or
the enemy " ( x. 1 7- 1 9 ). 'l'he loaf, the fish, and the egg, are all
things goou for food, and are here associated with the Gospelthe wondrous lesson 0£ the loaves and fishes. How unthankful
to confuse these things with serpents nnd scorpions and nll
the power of tho enemy I Yet 110 sooner has this lesson been
taught than WO fin<l tho Pl'<'Cise snmo confusion Oil tho pn1·t or
iho mult.itt11lc11. "A ml ho WM cu~t.iug out n <lo111on whid1 wos
dumb. A111l it c1L1110 to p1l~H wlwn t.ho 111m1011 111111 go110 out
tho J11111L man spnko, n111l tho niultitmlcs murvclle<l. llut
· some of them snid, lly Beelzebub the prince of tho demons
cnsteth 110 out demons " (xi. I 4- 1 5). This pnssnge will be
again referred to when we come to discuss the great secret of
the Mysteries.
God is silent both ns to the class of image Nebuchadnezzar
set up hi the plains of Dura, and as to "the abomination that
·.mnketh desolate," hut thore nre not wanting hints in Scripture
to enable us to infer whnt both of them are. And ono thing
is certain; God cu11tra1:1ls tho abominn.tions done in Jerusalem
\Vith n 'rAU (thus the originnl Hebrow) "set on the forel1eat1s of the 111en thnt sigh nnd that cry for all the abomina·
tio1is thnt slinll be done in the mi<lst thereof" (Ezekiel ix. 4).
Tho ground-plan of tho Jewish 'fc111ples had this precise shape
of the •rnu, ·i.e. T, and what is remnrkable is tlmt the mngni- ·
ficent set of three rows of each four steps addc<l by licro<l to
tbe one in which tho J,ord miuistel'Ctl gnvo to it the exact
shnpe of tho conventional cross ('viil~ }'ergusson's "'l'omples of
the Jews"). Infhlel:i confuse the 'l'uu and tho Phallus, nnd it is
nt least possible thnt the ultimate distinction bc>twecn the wise
nnd tho wickou will turn upon tho un<lerstandiug of the cqn·
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There seems to me nn "allusive contrast" of the deepest
import in the words usecI in :Mntthew xxiv. I 5, "Whoso readeth
let him understand." The secret of the mysteries was not fol'
" whosoever" but only for the initiate. ~us, it seems the
Lord not only exposes the secret, but declares that the exposure is made to any one that rends the Book of Daniel, if he
be among the wise. Science, whether astronomy, geometry,
or physiology, is by no means to be confounded with obscenity.
In the two preceding chapters I had to show that Initiation
nnd Astrology were both perversions of one co11mwn truth. Dy
!!plitting the truth into two branches, and then perverting them
both, the ancients managed to lose remembrance of God. The
purport for which the " signs" had been given was lost to the
world till John's visions brought it once more to the fore.
'And nlns for tho way in which it has been dealt with since tho ·.
· cluys of Clomu11t I
81m•ly ir 01111 thing iK cl<·nrer tlinu nnoUior in tl1e Apocnlyp110
it is tlui.t tho hcmllK of' tho cu1·tl1-trihoK, tho n11i111nl c1·ention, as
shadowed forth in tho four points of tl1e zodiac (t.he third form
of the cross, Fig. 3)1 the Zoa, i.e. the Bull, the Lion, the Eagle,
and the Man, representing the cattle, tha beasts of the fiel<l,
the birds of the air, nnd man, are now being redeemed; yet
the ancients saw the animal kingdom as though it required no
purging-the need for which what passed at the Orgies themselves distinctly demonstrated.
Fellows, in referring to the representation, in all systems of
mythology of the Great Father (the creative, or male generative principle), by the 0, gh·es one instance worth mentioning
here:The Celtic temple at ClMserniss, in the Island of Lewis, was
constructed in the form of a cross o.nd a circle, the cross being
indicated at the four points, E. W. N. S. in a circle composed
or twelve stones, ono stone larger tl1nn the rest being placed in
the centre (Jf.1Jst. of }'rccm., pp. 238-9).
The following dingram presents the sc'hemo, as a whole,
and it will be noticed that by tho curves of the figure Y, tho
doubling of the signs Gemini, and Pisces, and their correspondtrait.
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·ing.tribes ii indicated. In the myth of Osiris, or Ysiris. the
. body o( the god being cut into I 4 pieces, the same is here
represented. It is intended to illustrate the various phenomena
detailed in the ·chapter now concluclcd •

.

.
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CHAPTER XI.
THE MOUNTAIN.
HAvmo di1euued Initintion and Astrology, it is now time we
resumed that consideration of the emblems or the Mountain
and the Pymmid in connection with the closely allied emblems
or the Ark, the Woman, and the City,. which was suspen<led
in Chapter VII.
Tho first mention of a mountnin in _Scripturo is in the
account or the Flood-the ark rested against tho mo1mtui1La
or Arurnt. '!'here iM n. mn.rvcllou11 directness antl con11iHtoncy
of mothod in tho Word or <lo<l. 'l'ho firHt mention <>f' a thing
in Scripturo gonomlly uivcH a. . cluirncter to m011t posterior
occurrences or tho Hurne thing. 'l'lio nncion.t11 seem to have
interpreted tho circnmst'4nce of Noah's emerging from tho nrk
on to the mountain, Blt liis elevation to a heavenly resting
place; for, in tho Chaldean tablet which describes the Deluge,
they treat Hasisadra, the hero, as having been caught up to
heaven, or assumed, and there co.n be but littlo doubt thnt the
elevation of Noah and bis seven companions to the mountain
was a prefiguremcnt of the rnpture of i;nints reprcseutcd in
t11e Apocalypse, u111lor the figure oC the 1ioven Ktar11 or angels
of tho Churches, 1 to the heavenly :Mouut ~ion, tho lloly Jeru•
salem, the pyramidal city.1 And this type is tho more com•
1 I am not asserting that this aaceneion ie th" eame nent aa the rapture of the
One Dody eet forth in 1 TheH. iv. 13 to v. 11. Th11t la a qneation involving a e&n1·
ful atudy of the whole atructure of the New Te.tament, and liea b<:yund the acope
of this volume.
I The pyramidal form ie the unly one that aeem• to Matiafy tho requirement.
of tho text ; but it le ncverthclcu one that doea not eecm to have occurn:d to
eome wriien, and thAy have anppoeed the city to oo A cuLe. Tho author of
"ARtrol. in Apoo." accoptii the pyrami<lol, and dl•ml1111e1 the cubic form aa one
nut to oo thought of "uven In dreamland." And what ehould a city want wi~
waU1, if 11pri11ht Al a cul11i, haviug "!Jee I 500 1nll1:1 high I
Some again 1uppoeu It to be poi•c<l In mid air, inot..ad of reatlng upun the
earth-merely on the ground that John aaw It deacending, lnatead of reatlng upon
Uie earth. True, the Scripture doea not 111y in ao many worda tbat it would
303
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·plete when we remember that they are to be a royal priesthood ;
for Noah, the monarch of tbe new world, sacrificed to God, as
a priest, upon the altar which we are told he erected. So,
throughout Scripture, we find a mountain is used as a figure
expressive of ecclesiastical nnd civil rule, i.e., of spiritual and
temporal power.
As nh'l'ady liointe<l out, tho sun rising to bis highest point
in tho heavens at the summer solstice au<l then falling back to
bis mean elevation at the equinox, describes the outline of a
p);rami<l. His arrival at that 11ighest point is accompanied
with a great increase of l1is power and being given "to rule
the day," lie surveys, as it were, his kingdom from his throne
above. Thif1 seems to have been quite understood in the
finally rest itpon the earth. But can there be & question that it will IO rest,
wh"n "the kini,'ll of tho enrth" are to bring thdr glory into it, nnd when it has
gates-which would shut out intruders!
The seven. plnnets wero called by th11 ancients the seven stars, or the seven
light•. They comprised the lower heaven, and their orbits repreaented the ee&.
In th" most remote of thes" was plac"d a door, through which the soul paRSed to
th" thron" of the deity Ret in the 111•pcr heaven, the pl:ice of the sun in rnidhenvi-n,
th" top of pyramid de•cribed by the sun in his pns•nge through the twelve aigrui
of the zoduic, which were callc<l the twelve protagonistic stars, as one star was
e..ll'Ctt:d from each •ign to rcprc•.,ut thu whole constt:llation.
The mnchinery of the Apocnlyp>e is nu>1olutt:ly i<lcnticnl. Th11 aevPn stars,
never oofor11 nam.,cl in 8cripturc, arc ~pukcn of under "tlce mystery of the 1even
stare "-a usu of the do:fiuitc article which iM ccrtuiuly pecnliar, uut which aeem1
utisfactorily c:xplni1w1l wlwn wu cutm.,ct Gcnc•i• i. 14 with the "•bowing by
•ii,:11¥" thnt, in Rev, I. I, giV<:A ih clmr11ct"r to tho wl111lc llook, And connects it
with thi• Un1lcniahlo An:Llo~y. A d""r i• •pnkcn of in tho J•:pi•tlo to Phll11d"1phia,
and a• t.he Go•pcl i• not tho thctUtJ o( tho Apocnlyp•c, the nllttalon Is to tho key
of l.:Iinkim, tbt1 key of 1l1n·i<I. 'fhi• t.loor I• c1111ncctctl with the door opened in
heaven of chapter iv. wh .. ro thu throne of Uod nnd tho sign of tho No11chian
Covennnt Art! di•ph•ycd. Thi• lca<I• up to th1> climactic twc!Cth nnd thirteenth
chapters where the i111ag.,ry ia that of th" sun, the moon, and the twelve stars, the
heavenly pyr1i111idal city 1m1ler the fii,'llre of a woman, nnd the seven-headed
ecrpont pursuing h.,r, onll of whos" henJs is woundt:d anJ re\·ives, but which is to
·be crushed when he is no long"r purouing the woman, or ark,-the figure of him,
as Mr. Pn>ctor dcscri\Jes, in· the watcry,-or lower constellntions-but as he i1 seen
.in the upper, or polar constdlations, where there is the figure of a man with hit
foot on his head. The sun Willi in his zenith at thll summer solstice, the eign
Leo ; the han·c•t W:UI helcl to bo produced hy the power of thia sii,:n, 11nd when
. tho Lll111b n•••m•c• tho chnr:Lctcr of thu cmlJJ.,111 of JuJnh, in that vory chapter
of thu Al"'clllyp•o tlmt deal• with thu ini:ntlll'rlng, nn nng"I voico procct•t.IA from
tho.1un in mid heaven, 'l'hu mnchlncry c1111cludc1 with thu juw1:llcd city divided
into J ho1.1Bc1, liko tho famou1 a•trologic &<111ar11 by which the boro1Cope W&I
finally determint:d.
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Myst.eries. In the rites or Bacchus we have a auccirict account
or the enthronement of the god as one or the leading features.
In the Apocalypse, the time for the giving the reward to the
raptured saints, which we learn Crom the Parable or the Tl\lents
will have the charact.er or rulo over cities, is the time for the ll~
t11ronoment or tho present prince of the world, when t11e worldkingdoms, which tho Sn,·iour, on a mountain, refused on Ids
terms, become the kingdoms of Our Lord and of His Christ ;
the world will, indeed, accept those terms and worship him, but
at that time the I 44,000 followers of the Lamb are standing
with Him on the heavenly mountain or Zion.
Many are the allusions to a mountain in Scripture, and in
most of them the same thought of a divine priestly kingdom
may be discerned.
It wns on the Mount of Olives that the Lord proclaimeil the
Jaws of His Kingdom at the commencement of His ministry to
the Jewish people; it \vas on the same Mount of Olives, that
af'ter He had entered Jerusalem as King, He informed His
disciples privately that the Son of ~Ian would come with nil
the holy angels and sitting upon the throne of His glory would
judge the nations as their King; it was from the Mount of
Olives thnt the King ascended to the throne of His J!'ather ;
and tho King, Who cnmo "unto the dangl1ter or Zion, just and
having salvation, lowly and riding upon an ass, even upon a
colt the foal or an ass," tho grcnt Jewish prophet who tolls us
of tho union of civil and ecclesiastical rule in Jerus1Llem and of
the levelling of tl10 ?nottntain of her rivnl of tho Lnnd of Shinar,
also informs us will, on thnt very hill where the colt wns found,
and which His footsteps last touched on earth, finally plant
His feet, cleaving it in twain, the moment He revisits in
triumph these scenes of His humiliation.
It was on a mountain that, in the trn.nsflgurn.t.ion, He gave
an earnest to His disciples that the living and tho dead in
Christ would finally be glorified with Him on the holy mountain ; it was on a 11w1mtctin that He was crucified-nnu aa
Ki119. Then the mountains of Sinai, Gerizim, Moriah, Horeb,
Soir, Paro.n, NelJo, Hor, J>i!.(gnh, Cnrmel, Hermon, Bphruim,
and Lebanon o.re all more or less snggestive of the same
thought.
u
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Paganism t-00, has ever been busy with thought or a moon- .
tain, and in . the instances or Mount :Meru, Mount Cithmron,
Mount Parnassus, and Mount Nizir, it is directly connected
with tho resting or tho ark nt the Deluge, Mount Olympus
perhnps cmboclics thoughts thnt point rnther to tho expectation
or" tho cit.y which hath the foumlations." '!'he Buddhist legends
of Li-Yul (rolnted in the .Asiatic &dd!J <>/ 1Jc119al Journal,
Vol 55, for 1886, pp. 193-6) seem to be perversions at
once of what we know of Eclen, Arn.rat at tho Flood, and the
honvenly city. The Druids, as is well known, loved to celebrate
their rites on mountains, and their mounds testify to the same
idea. Pyrnmids, too, arc the great monuments or Paganism all
over tho worlll. l•:g-Y}>t i11 notoriomily full of them; they have
Locu limml in Chinn, and in Moxico, and we hn.ve accounts or
~iggumts or pymmicls in Mcsopotnmin.
Indeed, there seems reason to Lcliove tlant Edon itself was a
foursc1un1·0 projection, in pyramidal form, of the great celestial
dome. '!'he star-spangled domes of temples and cathedrals are
lmt n feeble effort at representation of the abode of the angels
(of whom tho stars themselves are the emblems) and of tho
redeemed spirits of the Llest. '!'he heo.vens conto.in tho.t "sign''
emhoclied in the :Mystery of God, the "'omo.n, Jerusalem, tl1e
mother of the Man-Child, the llride of the Lamb. So in Ne\V
Jerusalem we have this same foursquare projection of the
heavens, with the throne of God at the apex, or zenith, in that
pyrnmitlul form in which the ancients represented the heavens,
and divi<led, like the astrologic square, into three "houses" on
each side sepnrated by gates to the four winds of heaven-a city
wl1ose jowollod cho.rneter hn<l been prefigured liy the four rows
of tlm•o j<1wcls on t.lw fonrsqunl'e bl'cnr-;t.plnto of the high priest,
In tho Great l'ym111id of Gizela, the grent problem of the
quadrature of the circle was sot forth by 1iatuml means. The
intention of the Luilders was, as we have seen, to divi·de the
yenr at the equinoxes by menns of its shadow. For that purpose, the lat.itnde 30°, which wns near at l1and, was selected,
and this division of the sensons resulted from certain measurements. The proportion of the radius of a circle to its circumference is
as 7 : 44;
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and the ratio between the height of the great pyramid and its
circomferenee is also
as 7 : 44·
Then, aa there are four aides, it gives between the height and
breadth of the structure the ratio,

7 and

I I are numbers connected with vitality. The number,
7, has already been referred to in this relation ; the nom ber,
I 1, seems to be connected with electricity and magnetism
(\vhich enter so largely into everything whore there is life),
, seeing thnt I I yenrs forms tho cyclo of tho sunspots nnd of
magnetic stol'ms on the enrth und gonornl disturbnnce of the
needle. The addition of tho two-numbers is I 8, or 6 + 6 + 6,
and 18 is the lending number tho.t determines the numbers of
. the eclipses in their cycles. Thus, the 1st eclipse cycle contains I 8 completed years; the 2nd contains I 8 times as many
eclipses as the 1st; the 4th contains 18 times as many eclipses
as the 2nd, and tho square of 18 times the number of eclipses
contained in the first ; nnd I 8 is ho.If the number of the con•
stello.tions, 36, which is the number of times the 3rd eclipse
cycle contains tho number of eclipses in the first.1
The Great Pyramid was constructed upon nil the three
1 Here is an interesting geometrica.l study t.rising from the same law. The line
ie divided into 7 equal parts and the outer circlea number 11. Thia aubject will
be fully explained in Appendix D. :-
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·homogeneous geometrical forms, the circle, the equilateral
triangle, and the square. The circle was the sun's passage
producing the phenomena or his shadow just referred to ; and
the C']rtilalcral triangle and the square are tho forms out of
wl1ich tho euifico itself is evolved.
..
Of course, it does not follow that the ancients geometrically
· workccl out tlte 11roblcin of squaring the circle. But they doubt;.
less knew that the visible surface of' every pyramid contains
the same number of triangles as a circle divided into I 2 compartments, like tl1e heavens; 1 that it presents to those heavens
just I 2 o.ngles; and that every pyramid constructed out of'
<'quilatcml triangles must displny the .,,. proportion of 7 : 44 in
the manner above described.
Every musical composition virtually squares the circle and
vice i·crsd. The simplest form of musical composition is the
Song Form of two phrases. Of these, the first ends with a
modulation into tho key of the dominant, and the second btgim
with a return modulation into that of the tonic. As the dominant, then, is the geometrical square, directly there is a modulation into its own proper key, it becomes a. tonic, having its
own mediant and dominant, i.e. the square has become a circle;
by the return modulation to the key of the original tonic, the
new tonic becomes once more a dominant, and, conversely, the
circle lins become a square.
.
· No,v, one of the names of Osiris was "the eye," and the ·
Great Pyramid was viewed as the tomb of Osiris. The letter,
Ayfo, which means "the eye "-whose numerical equivalent is
70 (a number associated with man), \vas so called from its
resemblance to that organ. An Egyptian myth represents
mankind as lmving sprung from the eyes of' the sun-god. Now,
the sun-god wns not the 1·eccii·c1· of light, as the eye is, but the
giver of it. How then, came he to be identified with the
eye?
The following extract from Prof. Hay's second work, "The
Geometric Principle of Beauty Analyzed," seems to suggest the
solution:"In im·estignting the structure of' the human eye, I find
the same diagrnm [tl1e last one in Cl1npter V. ante] points out
1
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lnat dingrnm In Ch1111tcr V. ante•
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the manner of the division int.o the various part.a by which its '
extraordinary functions are performed :-A is the centre of the
posterior surface of the crystalline lens ; B is the centre point
· .of the cornea; 0 the centre of the eyeball, and of the interior
surface of tho crystalline lens ; E D F is that portion of the
surface of the retina upon which vision is most porfect; GD H
tbat portion of tbe surface of the retina which bounds perfect
vision ; 0 P the points at which vision almost ceases, and
I D K is the extent of the retina ; L to lI is that portion of
the eye which is flat, containing the ciliary process, the iris,
and the pupil The exact relative sizes of the ditforent parts
of tbis organ nro vuriously stated by wl'iters on its physiology,
and the coincid~nccs upon this dingratu corrcs1JOnd to those
generally given" (pp. 7-8).
Ono of this author's reviewers, moreover, thus distinctly connects his discoveries with the wisdom of the Egyptians and.
the Greek philosophy : "It is after all, the developed thoory of Plat.o, who eloquently
commented on the music of beautiful forms. • • •
"It is a startling p1·oof of the depth of the Egypto-Platonic,
or geometrical philosophy, transmitted to the Templar Freemasons" (Court Gazette, No. 268, p. 195).
The light reflected by the surrounding objects, then, enters
at the point A ; G H is the base of a pyramid A G H, of
proportions somewhat like those of the Great Pyramid of Gizeh,
and the phenomenon of light entering at that point is nearly
the same as that described by Fellows, the sun standing overl1ead at midday during the 7 months of the year when he
ripens corn in those latitudes, the 7 months corresponding to
the seven points 0, G, E, D, F, II, P. And the portion on
which vision takes place, represents tl1e 6 months of tho year
from Spring to Autumn, the forepart of the eye corresponding
to the 6 months from Autumn to Spring, being severally the
periods of the domination of Osiris-Horus and of Typhon.
We find, then, tho geometrical proportions of the circle, the
triangle, and the square,
I. In the sun's passage through the I 2 signs of the zodiac;
' 2. ·In the musical triad;
3. In the human eye ;
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4. ·In the structure of .the larynx ; and
S. In the Great Pyramid of Gizeh.
But most important of all is the Word or God. We have
seen the square and the cube in Genesis, the very words,
'' And God said," being represented by t.he cube of 7 ; the
Flood represented the sun's circular passage tl1rough the I 2
.· signs of the zodiac, the square being the ark and the pyramid
the mountain; whilo tho very perioll thnt Noah occupied on
the mountain wns tho snmo ns thnt which rop1·escnts the sun
so poised aLove tho pyramid that he cnsts no shade at midday.
In the centre of the l3ible we have Christ and His I 2 apostles.
The end of it is the great pyramidal city, the New Jerusalem.
The Now Jerusalem, however, is not to be lighted by the
sun, and the proportions between height and breadth are not
those of the Great Pyramid, as 7 : I I, but the height and
breadth will be equal.
Indeed, it seems probable, from the period of the erection
. of the Great Pyramid, and f1·om tradition, that it was constructed by the immediate descendants of those who "len oft'
to build" Babylon, the earthly lighted city of the " inhabiters
of the earth" (as distinguished from those who 'vill shortly
be tabernacling in tho heavenly city to which they have been
called), and that they employed for it the original model, storing
up that model and tho doctrines it was intended to teach, by
means of mnthematici.;;, against the llay when God should remove
Ilis restraint, and nllow tho Mother of Harlots to sit revealed
a queen in the Laud of Shinnr, with her name openly proclaimed upon her bro,v.
The llurlot, Babylon, is, as we saw, called, in Zechariah,
" a mountain ; " yet in Revelation the mountains are said to be
seven. Many persons suppose the woman to be the city of
Rome and not Babylon at all, on account of Rome being said
to be built on soven hills, and on account of their never having
studied the slmpo of Babylon and the evidence we have of the
plans of Nimrod. Dut Romo wns no more built on seven liills
than sho wns fl<1uaro in form, though lier poets describo her as
both. '!'hen, tho interesting question arises as to wliy the poets
should liavo so represented her. 'Woll, tl1cro is strong reason
to boliovo thut Uoino, liko 'l'nr11us nml Ecbo.tnnn, was liclcl to be
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built on the model o£ the city which Nimrod could not complete at Babylon (but which i' likely ere long t.o be erected
either by occult or demonstrative 1.1eienti60 methods, or both,
in thBt anme Valley or Shinar), on account of the doctrines
BUch form inculcated, calling herself the Eternal City, a name
befitting the abode or the gods:
One of the most remarkable books of the present century is
a work cnlled "Nimrod," by lion. A. lforbert, publishNl in ·
1 8 2 8. ~t ug cnll its sc1wlni·ly author in e\•iuC'nco : "Babylon was built saith Herodotus in a qundmngulnr form
with equal sides, which is to say, in the form of a square, on
both sides or the Euphrates.
"'!'his shape, which is the plane or the cube or Magna ?!later
(for the Mngnn Mater was a cube) was not accidental but mys•
tical and s1.1perstitio11s. Perseus, Bellerophon, or Triptolemus,
or according to others, Sennacherib (perhaps we should say
Calchas) founded 'l'arsus in imitation 'of the shape or Bahylon
(Abydenus ap. Enseb. Chron., L. i. p. 2 5, Milan) 'vith the river
Cydnus intersecting it in the middle, just as the Euphrates
divides Babylon,' and this city was 11eld so sacred, that its
name is referred to in the most remarkable mysteries in the
history of Perseus and Bellerophon ; which by tho wny is a
fresh proof or these heroic names belonging to the king of
Babel. Antl Babylon could not have received this its peculiar
form f1·om Nebuchadnezzar because Sennacherib (tho lnh•st of
the supposecl founders of 'l'arsus) reig-nt>d two generations bofore
tho revolt of Nabopolassnr. St. John so.w a woman sitting
upon o. beast with seven heo.ds, which are seven mountains, nnd
the womo.n was a great cit11, and upon her forehead was written
'a mystery Babylon the grel\t'" (vol. i. p. 228).
He adds that he thinks the Septimontium of Rome is Babylon, and thus continues:" But we nre told that when first Romulus founded his
asylum o.t Rome, he gave it the name of Quadrnto. (Pomp.
Fest. in Q1uulralrr., Solinus, c. I, J>lut.nrch Vit. Hom. c. ix.), Tiu
Rq1tttre OilJJ, n.nil notwithstanding the rMl irre.gularity of iu
shnpe1, it was sometimes cnlled by that epithet; and J~nnius
said in his Annnlsj

'm 'Jiii 8llCl'Ut, Romw rcc;n4ro Q11111lrntw.'
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· . " 'l'hia ia a still strouger caso tl1nn tl1at ot Tu.raua for 1how.;.
ing tho mystic importanco of that shape.
·
"The city of Brahma, or Drahma-pur, upon the Mount of the
Congregation is represented as a perfect square.
".Aud Gemscheed or Ginmschid, that wonderful king of Iran
• • • , • built a place of enormous extent in the form of a
squal'e (Zcud .Avesta, tom. ii. pp. 27 5-7), and within it was a
tower, or cnstle, and ali;o a coui;picuous palace. I believe the
mystical reason why the squal'e figure was preferred in constructing this pince, to tho circular, WnFI the desire of imitating
the al'k. ['!'hut seems partly the reason, but as tho ark was
niici·ocosm, tho earth 111cuacos11t, and the heaven and earth 111c,<1iatacos111, it must not be forgotten that the whole was viewed as
the conversion of tho circle into o. square.] The Asylum, Cresfugeton, Ecuo111ia11 Hill, or City of Refuge, of the tyrant was
o. typo of tho .Ark, which wns tho usylum of all living creatures
thut escaped. .And tho .Ark was an oblong rectangular parallelogram. '!'hey were, therefore, precluded from udoptiug the
circular form, which wus different i1~ gcnerc, but held themselves free to make USO of such a parallelogram, as the most
perfect and equal in its parts, being different only in. specie.
Cybt>lo (whose form was that of a cube, and who was called
~ 1eu/311 {Strabo, L. x. p. 68 s}) was so 1111.mcd, according to the
most learned of tho cnbalisb1, William Postel, a rccrptaculo tutius
natum:; but the receptaclo of nature· presented within its
quadrangular enclosure four pairs of men, being eiulit in number,
from which circumstance the Egyptians took theh- 8 ol<ler gods,
nnd tho Romans their 8 Dii Patricii, and the · number, 8,
became so great a cnbala, as to be called in Greek '0-y ~w,
the House of Og. This House, I say, was a solid parallelo·
· gram, and it was esteemed by .t he mystics that 8 was the first
number cquimleut to a solid figure. , • • But the soli<l figure
it rcprtisents is a cube, bccauso 8 i11 the cubo of 2. For theso
.reasons tho area. of the grent city waa an exact square. In
this particular, however, as in <livers others, the anti-theists, or
rebt>ls, <li<l but a<lopt to themselves, and pervert to their own
view11, tho forms and outward sib"llS employed by l'rovidence
to sbado'v out and signify Divine things, In the Revelation,
where wo read of" that g1·eat city, tl1e holy Jerusalem, descend·
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Ing out of heaven from God " and have a dotoUed acc011nt ot
it, it ia said ' and tho city lieth foursquare, and the length of
it is large u tbe breadth.'
·
"Babylon being divided in the middle (Meo-0J1 Jiep-yt1, Herod.
L. 1, c. 180, media transit Abyd. ap. Eus. Chron. p. 2 5, a?ro~aQ
'
•
'
,.,owa
'TOY
"troTaµ.ov etf
µ.t:o-ov,
tod• ic. 2, c. vu. ota µea'lf
piei, c. viii.) by the river Euphrates, had on euch side of the
river an extruordiuary structul'e. On · one sidd of the river
stood the royal palace or seraglio, vnst and strong, and on the
other the temple of Jupiter Belus, existing, sai~h Herodotus,
yet in my time, and mensuring in every direction 2 stadia, or
I 2 So feet. In the middle of this temple stood a massive tower
62 S feet squo.re at the base, and upon this another and another
to the number of 8, and upon the last tower stood a great nave.
And in the nave a g1·eat couch (pulvinar Deorum) and a golden
table ; but no statue therein ; and no man sleeps therein, sny the
Chul<lean priests. Only some woman sleeps there whom the god
may chance to like, for the god was said to come there in person.''
Then lie gives this figure, which is a representation of"
Da.bylon as seen from the top, a pyramid of concentric hills
with the river running through it,

n·

s·

.. ' ' '

and describes it as representing the 7 planetary spheres, "tho
concentric spheres described by Eer, the Armenian (in Plato's
Republic) which constitute the 8 whirls or the ndamantine
disto.ff of Necessity, of which 7 revolve in the same direction,
while the 8th revolves more rapidly in a contrary direction " 1
(pp. 229-239).
l Owing to the rewe11rohet1 of Sir D11vid Drewater, we nnw know th11t a rhomb
of Ietiland apar producH polariHed light in euch a w11y aw to form 7 or 8 ooncentrio
coloured rings, Intersected by a black rectangular crOM (Xnc1ct. Brit., 8tb };diL,
vol. xvi. i'OCt "Optics,'' p. 651). Thu above mentioned fuct eombined with the
antiquity of the elgn of the croHI in the circle ahow11 that 4000 1eare 11go humua
wisdom w111 further removc1l from aimllm lnHtinct than men imagine ; for, tboee
aame clrcle1, •<luarllll, give the ground·plan of the Ctt1 of Nimrod.
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The ~ngdom of Iran, a word possibly connected with
" Eden" as Dupuis thinks, the Hebrew letters, R f\nd D, ao
.. closely resembling .one nnother, the Eiren or the Persians
(whence probnhly f~)~ll,,, "pence," or tho GreokK), is most prolJnbly t11e origin or J!Jriit, "Irelnncl," from which couut.ry much
of our knowlo<lgo of tho grent 11ocinli11t uplwuvnl or Nimrod
is derived, is defined by Faber (Orig. Pag. Idol., vol. iii.
p. 377) ns extending from the Caucasus to the Indus including the valley of Shinar, and the author just quoted expounds
(vol. i. p. 141) as follows : " Gemscheed, or Giamschid was the /oui·tk king of the
Peishdadian, or Assyrian line of the kings of Iran ; • • • and
Nimrod is the fourth from Noah inclusively•••• It is further
recorded in I>ersia that the father of Gemschecd founded the
cities of Dubel, or Babylon, and Nineveh ; and although the
last mention<'d assC>1·tion be not accurate, it is so far true that .
all NimroJ's. nets wero llono in his father's lif"time."
·
It seems, then, firist that tho scrm mountains of Babylon of
Rev. xvii., and the one mountain of Zechariah iv., are 7 concentric hills of Babylon itself, the 01hy city that has ever held a
kingdom (q :xourra {3arrt'A.Ela11) over the kings of the earth;
secondly, that the woman on the se,·en hills was committing
that crime thnt brought on the ~'lood (Gen. vi. 1-7), and the
teaching of whoso children brought on the Apostasy; thirdly,
. that this crime is th} very embodiment of the l\Iystery of
"Babylon" itself (Rev. xvii. 18); fourthly, thnt the doctrine ·
. of the seven planetary spheres connected with this configuration of tl1e city is Satan's specific opposition to the seven stars
. of Rev. i. to iii. ; fifthly, that the womau, Babylon, is in very
truth n. literal harlot, and in that sense, too, she is contrasted
by one of the angels that had tho seven Bowls with Jerusalem,
the Bride of Christ. The Temple of the Seven Lights dedicated to Nebo, still to be seen nt Borsippn, which is a pyramid
·composed of seven concentric hills, entirely bears out the view
of the author of "Nimrod ; " for the hills nre the 7 lights, and
are well known to represent the 7 planetary spheres.
Mo.dame Blavatzsky thinks the seven chambers in the Great
Pyramid of Gizeh were intended to represent in the Mysteries
· the flight of the soul through the seven planetary spheres.
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One farther ftct ia worth mentioning, u illustrating the
analogy in design between the New Jerusalem, the Babylon o!
Nimrod, and the Pyramid : - .
•• Around many of the Pyramids pcriboliu tualll may be aeon,
and it is pruLuLlo tlant some onclmmro onginnlly oxi11te.cl around
thom" (J~'ncycl, JJrit., 1111' voce "1'yramid," IXth Ed., vol. 20,
p. 123). '!'he same thougl1t of the pyramid, tho 7 concentric
hills, seems to have been intended in the mystic words found
on the temple or Isis, who is the Harlot Babylon, at Sais,
according to Plutarch, "I am Isis, nll that hath been, is, and
shall' be, and my veil buth no mortal removed;" for, it is thus
marked, like the decade of Pythagoras and t11e tetrngrammaton
above mentioned, in a triangle, being the plane or the pyramid
inverted, and has ~apparently the seven hills indicntcd : -

'Ia'tf e1w
. e1µ.t
.

• Kat
?l"tlllTO "fE"fOJIOf Kat OJI
ea-oµ.evor Kat TO eµ.ov ?re?rXov
011Je1r Ttc1v 81111
8wv a?re
Ka Xu

ie
JI

Another instance of the same intention to represent the
triangle, or plane of the pyramid, is to be found in the famous
Abracadabra amulet. It contains 66 lett.ers. This ia its
configuration : a b r a c a d a b r a
a b r a c a d a b r
a b r a c a d a b
a b r a c a d a
a b r a c a d
a b r a c a
a b r a c
a b r a
a b r
a b
a

·'

The seven pagodas of :Mahabalipur (Mah4 •"great," bali •
"sun,'' pur""" city "-a trinity-in-unity meaning "the city of
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·the great sun ") seem to constitute another efl'ort to realise a
part of tJ1e originul idea. of Bo.by lon. A full description of
them is given in :Moor's "llin<l'u Pantheon," which spo.ce does
not o.llow mo to tro.uscribe. 'l'he po.godo.s o.re 7 in number, o.re
inhabited, o.nd consist of concentric squares, in the well.;.known
pngo<ln shape, one above another.
'l'he pyrami<ls <Jf tho ancients were often represented as
cities-the abo<lcs of the stars, that is, of the blest. Sometimes tho figures of go<ls and their habitations-this is usually
found iu Ai:ia-sometimes living religious orders dwelt in them
-a8 in As~yria nnd Hgypt-but the idea. was the so.mo.
'l'ho Look of Euclitl, 118 ulreu<ly pointed out, derives tho
t1·ia11glo from tho circlo in it1:1 very fir11t 11ro11osit.ion, and ends
Ly uniting it to tho squarn; in the pyramidal form, so tha.t
even in that ancient wo1·k on geometry, the triangle is found
to represent the so.mo i<lea of mediation between the other two
homogeneous forms of the circle and the square, as found in
its musical counterpart, the mediaut.
Now, the best derivation of the word, "Abracadabra," seems
to bo that adopted by Mr. L. Greenlees in his " Gifford Lectures
and Max :Muller," viz. lta barul~ lta dabm-, the Hebrew for "The
Blessed \Vord," but dabm· in Paganism also meant "Bee," as
Mr. Hislop points out in "The Two Babylons" (pp. 3 I 7-2 I).
The Beo was the emblem of the sun-god in Assyria and also
in }lersia-in fact, in the kingdom of Iran (Eden), where
Nimrod made his empire, and which has given us the very
word "pnrmlisl\" tho Bee wus called µef1'1T11r (111i!sit,·s), t11e
" m<'iliator," au11l popory hm1 0\'('11 c<>1111ectt11l this iuscct with
Chrii>t, h01Towi11g from o.ncient pa.gnnii:m1, which, i11 its turn,
!!tarted Ly pcr\·ei·ting early revelation. 'l'his wns done, not
merely Lccauso the Beo produces wnx, which gives the liglit
. of the caudle, but on account of the sweetness of the honey it
pro<luccs. Ho quotes tho Pancm7n1t11t .lllm·ianmn, which he
·i;nys refers to Mary under the title of "The Paradise of
Delight:"-" In this pnrndise that celestial Bee, that is, the
Incaniatc Wisdom, did fce<l. Here it found that dropping
honeycomb, with which tho whole bitterness of tho corrupted
world has been turned into sweetness."
Mr. Hislop thiuks the use of the same word, Dabar, for
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both Logo1 and " Bee " ia a mere eqnivoque, just another

..

instance of the perpetual word-play of Paganism, bnt I am
inclined to think that the Bee was actually named "Dabar," 1
or "the Revealer of the Godhead," as exemplifying, in its
habits, what was to be done by Christ as the Seed or the
Woman, the Sun of Righteousness, the Mediator, through
Whom paradise would bo restored-the great pyramidal city,
the New Jerusalem. Like tho Ant, the Bee seems to be a
type or the Righteous Servant. Both insects are labourtr1,
both are masons, and work by geometry. Their acts are not
the result of intellect, or of any will or their own, but the
direct ccmse'ltwnce of nn in!!tinct divinely given at their creation, an1l which never varies in timo or pince.
·
Lord Brougham in an introductory discourse on tho Objects,
Pleasures, and Advantages of Science for " The Circlo of
the Sciences " makes the follo,ving interesting remarks-my
italics:" If you have a certain space, as a room, to fill up with
closets or little cells, all of the same size and slinpe, there are
only three figures which will answer, and enable you to fill
the room without losing any space between the cells; they
1nust titlur be squares, or fa.lures of tlirce equal sides [equilateral
trian9les], or figures of six equal sides [liexn9ons]. With any
other figures whatever space would be lost between the cells.
This is evident upon considering the matter; and it is proved
by mathematical reasoning. Tltc six-sided figure is by Jar the
t11ost coni·enicnt (If tliosc tlnYc sltapcs, bccn1111e its corners aro
flnttor, and any round hotly plnct><l in it Jans thQrQfot'I.' more
spnce, lt>ss room bt.>ing lost in tho corners [tl1e r~ntlcr mig11t
compare the cellular, hexagonnl figure in Appendix D.].
This figure, too, is the strongest of the three ; any pressure
from \vithout or from within will hurt it least, as it has something o! the strength of an nrcl1. A round figuro would be
still stronger, but then room \Vould be lost between t110 circles,
whereas \Vith the six-sided figure none is lost. Now, it is a
most remarkablo fact that Bees build their cells exactly in this
I As Bar means" Son," and Dya "God," probably Dabar meana "Son of God ..
-ht:nce the " W orJ " or LorJ01. /;;dhubar. the hero of the tabl~ta, who i• thought
to be Nimrod, aeeu1s to be the aawe word, with the prefi:i: /JO or /uJO, "Sa.viour.'"

0
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shape, and thereby save both room and materials beyond what
they could save if they built them in nny other shape whatever.
They build in the very best possible shape for their purpose,
which is to savo nll the room and all tho wax they cnn. So
far as to the shape of the walls of each cell ; but the roof and
floor, or top and bottom, aro built on equally true principles.
It is proveil by mathematicians that, to give the greatest
strength, and save the most room, the roof and floor must be
.made of t!ii·ce squm·e planes niccting in a point [he means three
rhombs], and they have further proved, by a demonstration
belonging to t11e highest parts of Algebra, that there is one
particular nngle or inclination of those plnnes to each other
where they meet, which makes n greater saving of materials
and of work than any other inclination whatever could possibly
<lo. Now, the Bees actually make tho tops and bottoms of
their cells of three planes meeting in a point ; .and the inclinations or angles at which they meet are precisely those found
out by the mathematician to be the best possible for saving
wax nnd work. Konig, pupil. of Bernoulli, and Maclaurin,
proved by very rcfine<l investigations, curried on with the aid
of tho fluxiotml cnlc11lui1, that tho obtuse nnglo must be 109°
28', and the acute 70° 32', to savo the most wax and work
possible. l\Inraldi found by actual measurement, that the
angles are about I 10° and 70°. Tho angles never vary in
any plaCe. Who would dream of the Bee knowing the highest
branch of tl1e l\lnthematics-tlw fr1tit of Newton's most wonde1·f ul discoi·c1·y-a result, too, of which he was himself ignorant,
one of his most celebrated followers having found it out in a
later nge?" (pp. xxviii. and xxix.).
The first thing we notice is the grand principle that runs
through Word and Works-God working by geometry. The
Bee employs the circle, the triangle, and the square. The
l1exngon, ·which is tho first figure composed of straight lines
approximating the shape of the circle (and. it is compounded
of 6 triangles) is used i'or the cells, and the roof of the cell is
a figure made up of plnnes of the szua1·e, or the nearest possible
approach to it, the rhombus.
.
There is an interesting point of analogy with the pyramid.
Just as the height of the Great Pyramid of Gizeh is to its
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. breadth in the ,.. proportion, the same ratio aa between the
diameter of a circle and the semicircle, dividing the I So ot
the. latter into 70° and 110° (the number 18 we have seen
to be frequently similarly broken into 7 + I I elsewhere in
nature), so do the acute and obtuse angles in the structure
of the roof or the cell represent that precise ratio or 70 : 110.
The triangle is a splendid emblem of' mediation between the
circle and the square; for, whereas the circle contains 360°,
the angles of a triangle contain only I 80°, and thus represent
the principle or Bisection, and in the square, the sum of \Vhose
angles represents 360°, the original number of degrees is
restored, and thus by 111ca11.S, or mediation or the triangle, the
circle is squared. 'l'ho roof of the coll is, in fact, a kind of
pyramid, being made up or 3 4-sided figures, instead of 4
3-sided figures, inclined to an apex.
But the Bee is connected with the true pyramidal form, in
another way, whicl1, taken in conjunction with the foregoing,
shows how that insect is indeed a token of the execution or
God's purpose in creation, first opened up in Genesis, continued throughout Scl'iptu1·0, and finally closod up for ever in
the Apoculypso.
Lord Brougham further writes :" We have seen how wonderfully the Bee works, according
to rules discovered by man thousands of years after the insect
bad been following them with perfect accuracy. [I join issue
.·about the thousands of years ; for, I am endeavouring to prove
that the Chaldeans knew all these things as a logical consequence or prhnoval rev~lntion from God]. The same little animal
seems to be acquainted with principles · of which we are still
ignorant. We can, by crossing, vary the forms of cattle \vith
· astonishing nicety; but we can have no means of altering the
· nature of an animal once born, by means of treatment and
-feeding. This power, however, is undeniably possessed by
. the Bees. When the queen bee is lost by death or otherwise,
they choose a grub from among those which are born for
workers; tliey ?11al.:e tltrce cells into one, and placing a grub
there, they build a tube round it ; they afterwards build
·another cell of a pymmUlal fonn, into which the grub grows;
they feed it with peculiar food, and tend it with extreme care.
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. It becomes, when transformed frqm the worm to the fly, not a.
worker, but.a queen bee" (pp. xlii. and xliii.).
The process is, of course, the bestowal of generative power•
. llad the grub doveloped into a worker bee it could never have
become a mother. And this process commences with the
establishment of II. trinity-in-unity, and the placing the body
within a pyramid, the well-kno,vn emblems of continuity or
life. . And mark this, tho apiary is n kingdom, and as such
asserts its power to war agninst others. 'fhe analogy with
the tenchings of tho Apocalypse is very complete; for, we rend
there of tho kingdom of workers, or tho armies of heaven, of
tho qucon, nnd tho great pyrami<lal city. 1'hesu fucts aro
subversive of tho notion that ancient beliefs ouly urose out of
opticnl illusions in tho stnrs. 'l'he lli:o is no optical illusion.
lluhor's re111n1·klf rt•nilcr tho 1:111~jcct still moro intcrosting.
Tho drone, or fat.her, yi1"'111 1t]I ld11 lifi: nt tho time of tho fortifomtion of tho '111cm1, mad t/1.e air is nlwnylf tho HC<'llO of this
event (p. 3 5). 'l'ho "tube" ho dm1cl'ibelf as q;li1ulrical, and
the period passed in the tube is tliree tlttys antl tltrte niglds,
while tho pyramid lurngs in a perpendicular direction. The
worm within tho latter can only move in n spiral direction (pp.
65-67), and this, as well as the suspension of the pyramid, imgg~sts tho Ne\V Jerusalem with its grent spiral street. . The
period tho creature passes in the egg is also tliree nycltlltemcra,
nnd another 5 clnys in the vermiculnr condition make up 8
days, when it prepares for a new birlA by passing into the
cocoon stnte.
Lor<l Drougho.m next takes up the subject of the Ant.
" The labours and the policy of the Ants nre, when closely
o:xaminccl, st.ill more wonderful, perhaps, than those of the
Bees. '!'heir nest is a cit!J consisting of tlwcllin9-places, lialls,
sl1'cct.~. aiul squm·es into wlticlL tlic streets opc1i. • • • .A traveller,
who lntdy fille<l a l1igh stntion in the French Government,
}1r. Mnlonet, hns de!lcribctl one of their cities, and wero not
the account confirmed hy \'al'ions testimonies, it might seem
exnggt•ratetl. Ho observed at I\ grout distance whut seemed a
lof'ty structure, nnd wns informed by his guide that it consisted
of an l\nt-hill, which could not Lo npproached without do.nger
of being devom·ed. Its lacight wo.s from fifteen to twenty feet,
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and it.a base thirty or forty bet square. It.a aides inclined,
li1" tkf lot«fo part o/ a ptJMmid, the point being cut oft"
(p. :div.).
.
•
Thus does that labourer and warrior, the Ant. also a member
ot a kingdom, complete the picture ; t'or, tlu pyramidal eity ii
laid out in. atruta and aquaru toith halla and abodea.
The Mysteries ended with the sight. of the goddess-who is
the city, and the building or Babylon was probably, therefore,
part or the aim or those who instituted them. •It \Vas a rapturous sight, tho reward or all the previous trials or the initiate.
Alas, l1ow Christians forget that tho mysteries of G0tl ond in
a similar way I John fell down to wort1liip ovon tho nngcl
when ho saw the city. Lot us, then, at lenst pause a moment
}1ero to eontomplnto whnt it hns pleased God to rovenl to us in
Rov. xxi. cmd xxii., contrnsting tho same with Uov. xvi; I!) to
xix. 4.
.
Herodotus de11cri1JOS tl10 walls or nnbyfon as I 20 sttulin each
way, i.e., 480 stadia altogether. John multiplies tho I 20 by
100, and New Jerusalem has walls u,ooo stauia each way,
in all 48,000 stadia. I 20 years was the ark in building, and
another I 20 elapsed between the Flood and the Dispersion.
'fhe division of Roman history as into 3 periods each I 20 years
has already been alluded to, and these are 360, the number or
days in the year of Noah's calendar.
The size of the New Jerusalem is stupendous. It would
cover nenrly the whole area of Europe. Its bea.nty is dazzling
beyond wha.t it has ever entered into the l1eart of man to conceive. It aeema that Goo CROWNS Hts GREAT REVELATION TO
MAN DY SBOWINO DIM TBAT EVERY LEGITIMATE CR.WING OP THE
IlUMAY IlEART WILL EVENTUALLY DE MOUE TIIAN REALISEDTilROUGII TDE ATOXEME~T, AND NOT OTHERWISE. It is certain

Ho mean.a us to contemplate tlte picture Ho has drawn. The
practical effect of doing so is likely to be very great. Our
cravings aro for a 11wtc1·ial home. The airy and visionary
future which unscriptural teachings till quite lately represented
to the world as the climax of ChriRtian happiness, has not
·been successful in inducing tliat readiness to give up worldli-"
ness and present material comforts which is set before us in ~
the New 'festo.ment. Men have not cared to sacrifice real, ....

x
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·. '$0lld, present ndvantagea for f utnre enjoyments the nature
: which they clo not understand. The sign that people do not
want nn airy future home, as a compensation for the increased
amount of labour that is now necessary to secure a livelihood,
is the increasing demand for present pleasure. Palaces, parks,
and recreation grounds of all descriptions are fast being laid
out, sea-side resorts are more and more frequented, tho Continent is traversed by pleasure seekers, and cheap excursions
are every\vhere being organised; then, theatres nre on the
increase, nnd tho displny in them is every year on a more
expensive scnlc, and tho music linlls and dancing saloons are
thriving better and better. And nil this is in the spirit of
Great Babylon. Men are lovers of pleasure more than lovers
·of God. '!'ill quite lately no effort has been made to convince
tbem that God has prepared some vastly better thing for those
who love Him, as material and as solid as the world they are
asked to give up, and indE:ed must give up at death, and which
must come to nought--for it is doomed. Therefore, the ten.· dency is still, as of yore, l1owevcr the thought may slumber as
a far-away drenm, to build the Dabylon of the Apocalypse, the
same which NimroJ attempted. She will be a great commcrcinl city, strong as n dty of that shape must needs be, the
home of the world's mm1t uulmlloweJ pleasure, BO much 80 that
·iihe will enrich tho Vl\l'Y carl'i01·11 of hor l11x11rio11, whilo her
111orch.n11tli will lio millio1mh-ct1. lt is for thiH thut tho com•
mcrciul rulo of tho prc11out Clmtury is secrotly preparing, and
this woman, Babylon, is now hidden amid all the turmoil of
mercantile sfrije, euphemistically denominated "competition,"
preparatory to the display of her luxuries in her true home, the
Land of Shinar (Zech. v. 5-11).
Many think that Rnbylon is only o. system of priestcrn£t,
but in tho 111anifc11t11tion of the city, the most remarkable feature
is tho absence of allusion to priests. '.l.' hcre are kings, mer;.
chn11ti1, shipmnstcrs; but no priests.
In the Snttns, we l1ave nn account of o. mighty city with
seven ramparts, exactly as we linve described, and arrayed in
gold and silver and precious stones, where nll sorts of music
is to bo heard, nnd where the gambler and the drunkard will
perpetually revel.
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. The ideal seems that or the Babylon of Revelation tinged
with traditions or Eden, and with t11e hope of the city that
hath the foundations mingled with a certain dreamy character·
iatic of oriental exaggeration. With what SU1'prise would a
Buddhist devotee receive the explanation that his city or •I the
king or glory " is only the Church or Rome ! Yet so we who
call ourselves Christians have not scrupled to call the very
similar city that we find in the Apocalypse.1 Look at the
1 The frequent Christian def..nce that the Buddhist Idea of the jewt:lled city
wa1 borrowed from the account of th11 Nuw J11ru111lt!m in th11 ApocAlypa11, baa been
atttnded by that cln11 of u1l•chief tbnt U•unlly re•ult• from ftl!uing to a wenk
argument. Not only i• the New Jeruanlem in the apt>Crypha.l book of Tobit
(rem .. mbt:r, in /1ai111. the N .. w Jeruaalem ia distinctly Identified in ft1 tucncc with
the enrthly city, ju•t a• Jeruanl.,m in h"a.''"U and J.,ruRa.lt:m on earth are the
woman of Jt.,v. xii.), but Abraham himatolf looked for "the city which hath the
founcbtiona." This gives us 2000 years prior to the ApocAlypa.., nnd we ruay
eafely infer thnt Abra.h='m sa.w through the Cha.ldca.n Aatrotheology (just a... l\Iose•
did through the Egyptian), even if he did not hl'ar dirt:ct from Sh.. m, aa he u1ight
hav11 done, bow the very history of th., }'lond comparud with tho oolida current
In thnt d:iy ngarding the Serpent and the Phallus, al'iaing from that Gnd-forgt:t•
fulne•• th ..t dt:vt:loped sina ao ttrribl" that thtl grcat..st cities of the world had
to be dtl\'oured by flamua, a.nd even If h11 did not h ..11r from him wbat wu lost to
man in E.len.
A meuting of the Society of Arta wu held on March 15th, 1887, when Sir
Georg" Uirdwood, M.D., J,L.D., K.C.I.E., C.S.I., author of tho" Tabular State·
n1cut of tho Twclv" Stones of Aaron's DreMtplato," M ch11irm11n, mnclu 11 low
ru11111rkN on "Tho apJtlicatiou of OumN to thu Art of tho Uold•111lth." Tho
folluwl111f wlll 11ivu au IJua. of thu a.r1111111u11t, and ahow tho bluN11l111111lo• HAtall 11
vru111Lri1111 :.. S"L"i•m 10 tcrmud from thu Hebrew t1e£uotlt, 'armlua,' applied particularly
to •tho hoMt of heaven, a•tral and angelic, la thtl worHhip of thu 7 plnnets, a1ul
u aigna of the zodiac, and of the at111lar bodies generally, aud originatud in the
atudy of chronoml!tric a.atronomy among the Chul<.lt:nua, who from th11 first in·
corporated with it the oldt:r phallic worohip of thdr country. , •• The Hebr..w1
were alto~cther Chaldean by culture if not in race, and in the sacred Scripturem
, • , show them•el ves to have been inspirlld In every stage of their religious
developwent by the supernatural conceptions and poetic imag.. ry of i\Ieeopotamian
Sabru•111, wt.ict. re11clic1 it1 l1iylmt jli!Jl1t1 [my ita.lie11] in tl•t t!tcul1Jf1i1cd a1tr1Jl1J<J!I o/

tl1c JJouk u/ /J1mi1 l uncl tlcc llet·cl1ttion of ::it. J11lm tlH: lJiviiic."
l"cllow Chri•til4n•, if yon rufu•u to connect Gen. i. 14 with Rev, i. 2 nnd the
whole A1iocnly1is .., and to s"o that God in tho Apocaly!J1111 la 111fot1 tlao conatclla.tiona for token• in just that same sense in which th11 ancients undentood them.
1ee whether thc.e accuMation1 of astrology a.gaiuat the .Apo.tlu John will not
111ultiply. lie goes on to Hay : " Dut the Chnldeans did not only rt>gard each 1eparato conattllation, and Indeed
each 1 ..paratll asterism, aa a distinct divinity, they also conceived of tire entire
expanHe of the 1ta.rry firmnmeut above with the green eaa·th lying outatretohecl
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structure or the passage. Compare that beginning and end
of the subject. John wns taken to see the j1u:lgmtnl of the
woman, and that judgment is distinctly stated to take place in
the xviiith and xixth chapters nnd not in the xviith, so that
it seems impossible to draw nny distinction between the identity
of the \voman ancl the city, bet,veen tho Harlot of Rev. xvii.
and tho City of Rev. xviii. Tbe follO\ving is the text of the
portion of the l\foM-Sudassana Sntta, "tl1e King of Glory,"
translated from the Pali by l\[r. T. W. Rhys-Davids, chap. i.
4 to 9:4. "The royal city Kuslivati, Annnda, was surrounded by
Seven Ramparts. Of tl1eso one rampart was of gold, and one
of silver, and one of beryl, and one of crystal, and one of
agate, an<l one of coral, and one of nil kinds of gems !
S· "To tho roynl city, Kns11vntt, Ananda, there \vere Four
Gates. One gn.te was of gold, and one of silver, and ono of
jade, nnd one of crystal. At each gate seven pillars were
ben~nth

aa a corporate Goll, one and indivisible ; the Macrocosm of Pythagoras,
which as their ourauo;,:raphy became perfected on the basis of tht! existing zodiacal
an<l planet.'lry •ystem, the)·, uniter the influence of the phnllic i<leas still prevniling
unh·crsnlly In the l~n•t, ti;:urc<l na nn iuunnculato virgin mother; as a fruitful
trl'tl plnntt-11 by thu rh·1·r of ut<-rnnl lifo ; a• a holy 111ou11t11ln, thu mmmtnin of th11
g0<l•, i.t., lhu cdc•tial Mount l'.i.,11, Mount l\fon1, l\louut Olympus, &c., bM·iug
I.ts t1•rritnrl11l count.,rpart on enrth, nn•l M n h••nvenly city, Kp.Svo11 Tv~n, Ja111•
. t11nntin mocnia n11111Cli, 'tho Hcnvenly Jerusnlflm,' &c."
Enrller In his addreas ho says :" •The brcn•t of Anrun ' wa•, in my opinion, just one of these amulets, only It
was a zoJincal in•tcnd nf a pl:mctary palladium. Every one will no\Y a<lmit that
· the de•cription of the Htlavenly Jen1s11lem, in the Book of Revelation, Is derived
from Chnlilenn A•trology. Anyhow it la not original, but taken from the far
ol<l"r book of Tobit."
.
\Veil, of cunrs<', it ia quito po>Kiblu to rt•nd the Biblu without nny knowledge
of its machinery, ju•t ns an cnginc·driv~r m11y pursu11 hia calling without any
knowledge of the properties of stenm, or as a Lnncnshlre workmnn may weave
without ever i:niug near the furnaces. And it is ai110 poHible to say that we know
nothing of the 1uenni11;,: of the figures that run through the Sc1·ipture, just as wu
nmy, If we like, any n mnn has only to bclici·c to be n Chri•tinn 1111<1 need know
nothing of Jewish Prophi.cy for tha~ 11urpose,. 1till len etudy th11 lt!llson of the
Flood. The principle of Agnosticism is somewhat similar. The agnostic eimply
aays he "know1 nothing" of the origin an<l drift of things, o.n<l that is to his
credulous minJ proof positive thnt the Scriptures cannot teach nnything on the
subject. Dnt thu mnn who truly loves hi~ Dible will value evtrytltin!J In it, and
•ill cert:\inly not despis11 ih machinery-the \'ery ground.work of the whole of
that clnbornte piece of masonry that Go<l hu built up iu the Scriptures, the
grammar of it all.
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heel ; in height three times or £our times the height or a
man. And one pillar was or gold, and one 0£ silver, and one
ot beryl, and one or crystal, and one of agate, and one 0£ coral,
.
and one or all kinda of gems.
6. " The Royal city, KusAvatt, Ananda, was surrounded by
Seven Rows of Palm-Trees. One row was of palms of gold,
and one of silver, and ono of beryl, and one of crystal, and one
of agate, and one or coral, and one of all kinds of gems.
7. " And the Golden Palms had trunks of gold, and leaves
and fruits of silver. And the Silver Palms had trunks or
silver, and leaves anJ fruits of gold. And the Palms of Beryl
had trunks of beryl, and leaves and fruits or crystal And the
Crystal Palms bad trunks of crystal, and leaves and fruits of
beryl .And the Agate Palms had trunks of agate, and leaves
and fruits of coral. And tho Coral Palms had trunks of coral,
and leaves and fruits of agate. And the Palms of every kind
of gem had trunks and leaves and fruits of overyA kind of gem.
8. "And when those ?O\VS of palm-trees, Anandn, were
sl1aken by the wind, there arose a sound sweet, and pleasant,
and charming, and intoxicating. Just, Anauda, as the seven
kinds of instruments yil'ld, whoo pln.yed upon, to tho skilful
man, a sound sweet, allll plensaut, nuJ chn.rmiug, auJ into:dcn.t·
ing, just even so, AnauJn, when those rows of t>alm.tret•s wero
shaken by tho wind, there a1'0so a sound sweet, and pleasnnt.
and charming, and intoxicating.
9. ''And whoeve1·, Annnda, in the royal city, Kusti.vatt, were
at that time gamble1·s, drunkards, and given to drink, they
used to dance round together to tho sound of those palms wl1on
shaken by the wind."
But llabylon, beautiful and seductive as she will be, can
never attain to the wondrous picture of the New Jerusalem.
The conditions of this present earth would not allow of a city
I 500 miles high, nor do all the materials of Now Jerusalem
apparently even exist upon it.
Faber and others hnve shown us that Fairy Tales arose out
of :Mythology and the :Mysteries, and these last we have seen
to contain the perversion of the doctrine of the Eternal City,
New Jerusalem. It ·is well known that the Drama also took
its rise from tho shows of the :Mysteries, and the Flood we have
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THE COMPUTATION OF 666.
seen wn.s a kind or dramatic enootment or the whole '.Mystery
or God.
No,v, the combination of these two things, Fairy Tales and
thA Drnmn, is l\Iodem Extrnvagnnzn. It is the nearest attempt
to renlise the imnginary. Alns, we all know how contaminated
nre the precincts of the stnge, especially \vhere extrnvnganza is
the subject, and this proves how utterly unfit is unredeemed
man for such " fairy realms of 1:1plendour; " for, in a world or
sin, vice is tl10 invarinble concomitnnt of luxury. In cxtravagnmm, tho fl•mnlo oh.'nu.mt prepollllernte!I, but, nlas, not iil the
pnrity or New J l'ru8nlem ; the gold nml brillinnt gems are but
tau<lry gewgaws, which, in the light of the sun, would look
gaudy nnd vnlgnr; the cnsrn.<les nml glittering fountains are
unrc>nl; the wings of the denizens of stage-lrind enable nobody
to soar into tho nir; the brillinnt lights are redolent of sulphur
and no:xious gases ; the atmosphere is heavy nnd unwholesome ;
the l1our, that 'vhich finds the steady and hardworking in
their bells.
. In Xcw Jcrusalcni all is real, an<l not only equal to all that
poets, painters, and dramatists hnve ever conceived, but far
trnnscen<ling in size and beauty all their wildest phantnsies.
Neither eye, ear, nor l1cnrt of man, hnve ever approached the
gorgeous reality depicte<l in Revclntion xxi. and xxii.
'l'hink of that glorious pyramid rising tier upon tier, of such
<limensions nnd of such a brilliancy as to light up all the earth,
and feast the enrnptured eyes of a world of spectators! Such
will be its outline. As to its colour, it will have tl1e general
nppearnnce of jnsper stone, that is, it will have nll the colours
of tl10 rainbow, but it will not be opaque like tliat gem, but
clenr ns crystal. A veritable crystal pnlace ! How men have
tried to realise this ideal! Its iridescence will perhaps be a
. perpetnnl remin<ler of those within and to those without of
God's e\·erlnsting covenant with Noah nnd of the :Mystery of
God then completed. ••rJien, l1ow beautiful its great golden
street ! Gol<l is bright ns well as precious ; but this street will
not bo opnque like gold, but clear as crystal, and hence more
beautiful. And then its lovely stream winding round it, anon ·
gliding softly nlong its stntely terraces, anon glittering in fairy
fountains and cascades, green and blue, and red, and gold, and
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silver, from the rays of all the enchanting lights reftect.ed from
the surface of the city, and the various hues of its precious
atones and pearls !
And what a vegetation! The tree of life will be there;
innumerable specimens will flank the riverside ; its flowers
will doubtless surpass in beauty all that the nrt of man has
wrested from nature in his efforts to adorn our gardens and
our parks ; and his endeavours to gratify the pnlate with
luscious ft·uits will be left far behind at the mnnifostation of
t.his tree, \vhich will give fruits of ns mnny different kinds as
thoro nro mouths in the year, and yield them once n month.
The fragrance of both flowers and fruits will donbtlcss far
exceed that of the finest pol'fumes no'v found either in art or
nntnre ; for tlte curse on the soil is not yet removed.
Her light will be that or God Himself, and the inhabitants
of that lmppy land where all is holiness nml love and ravishing
splendour, where every sense shall testify to tlte Crentor, in
Whose praise all Creation itselfshall be one loud hymn, will be
blessed for ever and ever by the united presence of the Lord
our God and the Beloved Son in Whom He is well pleasedthe same Jesus Who threaded that path of sorro,vs that saved
our souls from hell, for us to inlierit the eternal joys of these
delightful mnnsions in the 11onse of His Fnther, and to mrJise
the love that pnsseth t11e love of woman !
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CHAPTER XII.
THE APORRHETA.
conte~plo.tion of
the Ne'v Jerusalem, nnd turn to o. far less agreeable subject.
'Ve must <lo this, because we nro coming to the grant climax
or our thomo.
Up to the prosl'nt the er 1111lo!J!J between the machinery
employl'd in tho Mystery of God nnd that in tho :Mystery of
Lawlessness has been mo.inly dwelt upon. 'Ve now come upon
the grent broad line of demnrcntion-and the very previous
o.nnlogy heightens the ultimate contrast.
The )!ysteries contained one grent and importnnt secret,
alwnys witl1held from the public cognisance, nnd ns it was at
the time when tho Mysteries had been revived that the .Apocalypse was handod to us, as the early Christian Fathers we1·e
mostly ex-initiates, and ns Pagnnism was the stronghold of.
Sn.tan's system, if we aro to 11ear and keep the sayings of that
Dook, it is necessary for us to look nt it in its true light of
God's armoury ogninst all that Paganism has over taught or
lrns yet to ten.ch, nnd especially as the revelation of an omniscient Lord to his children of the nature of this awful secret.
It is necessn.ry hero to ndvert to and lay stress upon a point
thnt lms oscnpl'll tl10 notico of even the most ndvnnced interpreters of tho Apocalypse, which is vitul to a right apprehension of the Dook and lms a most serious bearing on this part
of my subject.
John testified the testimony of Jesus Christ, wl1ich Paul
tells us wns to the circumcision only (Rev. i. 1-3, Rom. xv. 8,
,,...
xvi. 2 5) nnd a distinct testimony to his own (which was a
,/
mystery hidden fro11i the prophets nnd in no wny "the spirit -'
of prophecy") announcing the union or Jew and Gentile in'

ALAS! we must leo.ve the delights of the
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One Body. There ia no reference to the One Body in the
Apocalypse. It is not once specified.
The nature of the testimony of Jeana ia published in Iao.iab
lxl. and lxii. 'i'he chaplet in the Lord's right hand therein
referred to is the wreath of seven stare of the Apocalypse, and
Vi pronounced to be Israel. The promise of the " new name "
is there said to be made to Israel-as well as the glory of the
Drido, the New Jerusalem.
A special locality is emphasised in the seven epistll!s of the
Apocalypse, and the wl1ole is said to be propltecy, thus presenting a double contrast to the epistles of the Apostle Paul.
'fhnt locality is the dominions of Attnlus III., the then headquarters of 'l'IIE SECRET SOCIE'l'Y that was estnblishou at
Dabel, nnd which lins mnuipulntcd ompil'o from that day to this,
reguluting by it.s uictum cvory great clinngo that it has ~x1>cri
enced-the Harlot riuiug upon tho Dea.st. 'l'ho work of Christ
was to destroy the works of the Devil, who we learn hall his
throne in I>ergnmos, where he was worshipped in p?'Op1-ia
pwsona under the name of .iEsculapius, the serpent-god, " the
man-instructing serpent." 1
The secret was called the nporrhetn, a7ropp11Ta, a word whose
figuration, by the way, is 660, like that of the Hebrew ino,
Satm·, "to hide"-whence 111istar, the original word for mystery, or "thing hidden." This much is known and ncknowleuged regarding it, viz., that it taught the worsl1ip of a deity
supei·ior to nll the gods worsl1ipped by the masses. Some
have nssumeu, therefore, that the "one god" was the Creator.
But that is surely a most 11asty conclusion. W ns it for tltat
thnt the ten plagues nffiicted Egypt, and Phnraoh and liis
hosts were d1·owueu in the Red Sen? Does the Apocalypse
predict still grentcl' pln.gues for such doch'iucs ns tltat 1 Contrast Rev. xiv. 7.
Another vie\V is thnt the hermnphrodite god, Nonh-and-theArk, is the deity in question. But whnt great secret was there
· in tliat, to guard so jealously with frightful oaths and terrible
. threats ? Wherein does such a god differ from the common
idols wor!!hipped by the masses?
The writers who have put fonvard the above views seem to
1

.A i1h·1hkul·apt ("The Two Babylon•").
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Jiave concentrated their attention on the 1ymbol1. The true
and only euro method ie, however, to rend tho Apocalypse in
.general, nnd stuily in z1artic11lar tho gr<>nt enigmn of Rov. xlil.
18, looking to tho 11y111bolR for illu11trntion only.
The only unfiLiling method or iutcrpreting Scripture is tl1e
structural. What is tl1e structure ot' tho great mystery or evil
in Scripture? Where do we first bear of Satan's nctivit.y, and
where do we read of the end or it? These are the questions \Ve
have to ask ourselves. 'fhen we 1111.ve to compare the beginning
and the end, in order to get a firm grasp of the general character of nll that intervenes.
No,v, surely, the great poles of Sntan'B action nro Genesis
iii. I and Rev. xiii. I 8 ; for Uev. xvii. 1 to xix. 4 is explanatory
of God's j1ul!Jment upon evil, and Uev. xx. is God's jud!Jm~nt of
Satan, and not the evil itself.
Let us, then, compare Genesis iii. I a.ml R~v. xiii. 18 : First we notice t.lint Sntan never appears in any otlwr Book
·in tho Iliblo under the nnmo of tho serpent. Ho renppears in
Revelation under thiR emblem-gh·en ns one of the "signs,"
one ta.ken from the Garden or Ellen and written in the heavens.
Ilut in tl10 Revelation he hns developed n. feature not found
in Genesis. He is Reen in the clmrn.cter of THE GUARDIAN
GOD OF 'l'IIB FOUlt'l'II EMPIHB of Daniel's vision; for
110 }111.it the ten horns upon l1is head which identify him with
the fourth Least. Every schoolboy knows that the name or
the guardian god of the Homans is Janus. It \Vas Janus thnt
.stood up for the people of Rome-_-just ns the angelic prince of
Israel will "stand up" for Daniel's people at the very time of
t11is vision. It was Janus that usnrpecl the offices of Christ, that
hehl the l~eys, tho opener a.ml sl111tte1', P11tulcius and Clusivius;
nncl t)10 gates of tJ1e pnssngo of JanUB \Vero never closed except
<,>n three occasions when Rome wns at pence; for, n.11 the rest or
tho time ho wns with them in their 'vars, doing bntt1e for them.
Jnnus wa.s represented ns tho god of the year; he presided
over the four seasons, i.e., the four gates of the zodiacal square;
the month, Jnnunry, wl1ich "opened" tl1e yenr, was named
nfter .him. On Ne\V Year's dn.y, it was customary to make
presents of a medal of this god, on the obverse side of which
was his bust, consisting of two heads back to back, the one of
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an old, and the other of a 7oang, man, wblte on the reve~
1lde Wal a 1hlp.
The ldeG, therefore, proaentod to 111 11. an Identification ot
tho dovll and Noah, wonblppcd a.a the great aolnr 1erpcnt, and
aa Noah wu tho grand emblem of the Sun of Rightcousneu
and the Seed of tho Woman, if this be inaced t!1e secret or
the Mysteries, it must awaken suggestions in the mind or every
Christian which his whole being cannot but regard with the
utmost abhorrence.
But to proceed.
From Genesis we learn that the mischief perpetrated wus
linguistic in charn.cter (xi. 6-9); from Revelntion that it is
mnthematical (xiii. I 8). And these two. chnractcristics nre
really one ; !or, evory lotter or the ancient languages expressed

a nnmbcr.
The rencler who lms so fnr followed my argument will see
tho.t it has been all along mainly a combination or the etymological and mathematical methods.
Ir, therefore, tho key to the secret lo.yin the nnme of Jo.nus,
we ~hould expect to find it unlock the door of both the etymological and numerical methods pursued.
An inquiry, therefore, into the origin ot tho word and its
numericnl cqnivnlent is imperntively demanded. Let me
endeavour to discharge tho to.sk : The author of "The Two Dnbylona," who 1ee1 the Noetio
origin of the name, and identifies it with that of the famous
aquatic god, Oannes, thus writes:"Janus was publicly known to all Rome, to the uninitiated
and initiated alike, ns the grand 1\Iedintor, the opener and
shutter, who hnd tho key of the invisible world. Now what
means the name Jnnus? Thnt name, as Cornificias in 1\Iacrobius shows, wns properly Eanus (Satm-nalia, lib. i. cap. 9,
p. 54, G.); and in ancient Chaldee, E-anush signifies 'the
man.' By that very name the Bo.bylonian beast from the sen
was called when it first made its appearance. The name, as
given in Greek by Derosus, is 0-nnnes (p. 48); but this i11
just the very way we might expect 'He-anesh,' 'the man,' to
. appear in Greek. Tho name, E-anush, or 'the man,' was
applied to the Babylonian Messiah as identifying him with
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or THE WOM!N " (p. 44
'l'he small capitals are
mine,
No,v, while there cannot bo much doubt that tho late Mr.
Hislop here proves bis case, there appears the strongest re080n
for beliering thnt ll'anesli, or llanesli, ho.s a still more impor- ·
tant meaning than " the man," even than ' the fallen. man'
which he gives as the idea of anes!L on the next pnge but one,
where simply substituting the Egyptian for the Chnlclue definite ni~ticle, ho shows that Janus, llanesh, or Ennus, is Ph'anesb
·-who is Ph anos, l'hanous, }'aunus, Pan, Fan, Van, Phenu,
l'hreuix, llcunu, Venus, et !we genus omne.
'!'he common La.tin word for door, jcmua, Brynnt says is
derivccl from Jimus. Bryant also shows that he was sometimes
cnllecl Jim1ms, whence it seems probable the Latin word for
year, amws, spmng, if' indeed it dicl not come from the original
a1ie.>li, or lli.t-.Ncsli.
As the Hcbrow letters proceeded from tl1e signs of tl1e
zodiuc; th01·0 cun ho but little doubt that the lfobt•(1W was the
· most uncient 0£ lungua.ges, a.s it is the 1Iob1·ew only (nncl not
·.·tho Phumicinn) that have been formed from the "signs." The
Phrouicia.ns were, therefore, innovators, and their innovations
<lesceuded to the Greek lnnguage, in which the gra.nd key to
tho secret is given us in Uev. xiii. I 8.
It is interesting, and indeed most importnnt, to consider
some of their leading innovations, as well as the general career
of that remarkable people.
·'rhey instituted the method of expressing every sound by a
letter. '!'hey mny huve been impelled to this after the confusion of tongues, or they may ha.ve concluded that tl1e omission
of vowels in the origiual Heb1·ew was a defect. At all events,
they adopted pretty nearly the pronunciation or all the Hebrew
consonants, anll gave to the aspirates which form the fifth and
eighth letter in the Heb1·ew, so closely resembling each other
in shape, the character of the vowel, E. Then, the sixth letter,
·the Vau, or Digarnma, which in the Hebrew is both a vowel
anJ n. consonant, like the Latin, V, which corresponds to it,
was used by the ancients as a bl'eathing, and placed at the
beginning of e\·cry word commencing with a vowel.
lir. Ilarg1·0.ve Jennings writes, "The .LEolic digamma is the
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ot. phllologiate. The ancients pr0noancea eve.,. word
which began with a vowel with an aspirate, which bad the
. eound of onr W, and was of'ten expressed by B or Y, and also
For this the figure or a double
or F, was invented,
whence the name Dignmma. The Latin langnugo was derived
from the 1Eolic dialect, and naturally adopted the Digamma,
which it generally expressed by V. B-F, P-F, are interchangeable letters" (Tlte Rosicritcians, p. 287} 'l'he I and B were
nlso occasionally interchanged, ns in Iaccltua and Baccltus, Io.bulon and .Bub1tlon, &c.
Following out these principles, the word Hancsh is the Ha
Nalw.sh, m.:lil, "the serpent" of Genesis iii. I, thus showing
the very name or Janus, t11e guardian god of the Fourth Empire,
to correspond with tho emblem of tho Devil in tl1e Apocalypse,
" that old serpent." Naltash, tOTl.:J, is thus changed into li'esli,
which, with the article Ha, is Hanesh or Jan11s, and converting
t110 aspirate of the article ognin into Fl, it is l?an1111h or Eam1a.
Thi!! would Lo expressed l>y tho lot.tc1·s H NH l:, Bnr.s, and
prefixing the letter Y aB the cquivnlent of tl10 U, or dignmmn,
it becomes Y H N H l:, Ycncs, thnt is, Yan1ts or Ji.mus. (IC
it be objected that one of the aspirates in this word should
naturally be converted into the short E, or epsilon, and not the
long E, or eta, I would reply that the question is not one of
the conversion but of 11erversion, ond that after so radical a
change as that from an h to an e, the question as to whether it
should be a long or a Khort e would be determined according
to the ohject the pcrverters would 11nvo in view, and we kno\V
from the Scriptures who.t thnt object was.) And the letters,
Y H NH~. hnve the numerical equivalent 666-the very
same letters of' H NHY~. " the ship "-the same "ship" that
appeared on the above-nnmed medal.
It so happens that this very letter, the U, or Dignmma,
occurs in the very text 've nre considering, Genesis iii. 1, being
in the Hebrew the copulative that introduces the subject. 'l'he
word tOn.:Jin is thus three words in one, a trinity in unity,
" Now-the-serpent," having tho numerical equivalent, 666,
meaning at once Janus and tho Devil. It is the first word
that introduces the s1ihject of the activity of evil into Holy
Scripture. Aud YHNH~ is tho name of Noah, N H, in the
crax
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~idst of the Y H :2:, tho.t is, No~h and his three sons, Japhet,
Ham, and Shem, or still better Noah in the midst or I.H.S.,
the root of the name, 'I11rroiir; for, so the innovators apparently
set to work. The U in Hebrew is used to express the sound
· 0 ; hence U lla Nesk = 0-mmes. The ending of the subje.c t
of the activity of evil is in precise o.no.logy with the foregoing-except thnt in pla.ce of putting Christ's no.me, and
Nonh's, or tho urk'1.11 within tho serpent's, it puts tho 11erpe11t
within Clu·it~t'H aud tho ul'I,'& li'or tho laHt word on tl10 11uhject
is X~r or C.:h~i;t, o. triuity-in-unity of lcttcrli exprci;siug numerically 666, un<l presenting o. serpent erect, as if defiant of the
curse on it, in the midst of the root of the name of Christ o.nd the
root . expressive of tho nrk or chest in ruo.uy la.nguages. For,
the Latin Cista, the Greek Oiste, Kl<TT11, tho Scotch and Dutch
Kist, tho Spanish Ccst<,, and the Cltest of Freemasonry are all
the same word, aud Homo.us, Greeks, o.nd Freemasons o.11 connect tho serpcut with tho o.rk or chest in which tho emblems
of tho l'a!Jttn myi;tcries wcro deposited. And as our toxt ui;es
the word, N oiir, Nuus, it was probably originally Noak, per•
verted into identity with Nalwsh, the second syllable of the
no.me of Janus, while the allusion to "wisdom" is possibly in
opposition to the Pagan doctrine that the serpent was the
divine wisdom or Xo'Yor.
The great Satanic device, then, was to bring about n !JlYS·
teriuus union between the Serpent and the Redeemer-the
devil in Christ aud Christ in the devil.
'l'uko tho struct1m.i of tho account of Our Lord's ministry,
the suhject to which ullusi•m wns made in Chap. X. ante.
'l'he tc:mus that Nimrod ha<l accepted and the execution or
which was interrupted, were apparently the same ones that
were offered to the Lord, aud which He indignantly refused.
Tho offer seems to have been mac:lo on two occasions; for, the
temptation, initiated at tho outset of His ministry, and which
thou 011ly ceased "for n. season," seems to have been brought to
a close ouly at tho cnc:l of tl1e so.me when Sn.tan obtained J udnsin Gethsemane, and on tho cross-" Sn.to.n's 11our and the power
of <lurkuess." 'l'hoso who would wish to see the exposition on
which this is based o.ro commended to "Outlines of Prophecy,"
by Hobert Drown, pp. 593-9. (S. W. Partridge & Co.).
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Having been foiled in that great eft'ort, the next development or the scheme was a setting up or a pretence that it
succeeded. Immediately after this rorusal, we find evil spirits
giving their testimony that He is the Christ (Luke iv. 4 I), and
learn that Jesus showed that this pretended connection bet\veen
them and Him was \Vhat Ho \Vas expressly labouring to prevent the world from believing. So the Portable Commentary
expounds tho pnssage, which it connects with Acts xvi., where
Paul, ncting for tho fir11t timo unucr tho tlfrcct comm·nnds or the
Holy Spirit, und ntlncking tho 11tro11gholds of Pu.~nni1m1 on his
first entry into Europe, in its tl'iuuo nspect of Spiritualism,
Pseudo-Philosophy, nnd Idolatry, is immedintely after his conversion of tho women (for it was by the womaii thnt the Divine
Seed was to come), confronted with tho seed of tho serpent iu
a woman, the pythoness, the spirit of the Delphic 01·acle, professing unity of source of inspiration with Paul nnd the whole of
his evangelistic mission-a doctrine which has now reappeared
o.mongst modern 11pirituulists, whoso mediums aro mostly women,
who work, like the womnn Pn.ul encountered, for money, w}10
suffer from prostration like the Pythoness at Delphi, and who
blaspheme against the Holy Ghost by teaching that the Lord
Jesus, the apostles, and prophets, were but mediums like them·
selves, thus preparing the way of the Anticl1rist-that precise
abomination that Ile and His apostles, ind\velt by the Hol~·
Ghost, laboured to suppress. Pytko was the ancient name of
Delphi, and Python was shown in Chap. IX. to be tho great
I>olnr ConstcJlution, Draco. The Python was fabled · to havo
been found in the mud lt"ft by tho Deluge.
Nor u1·0 indications wanting that this Janus, tho Davi!, was
held to be " tho supreme god " by the Romans themselves.
"Janus, while manifestly worshipped as the messiah or god- ·
·man, was also celebrated as 'Principium Deorum' ('ferentinnus
Ma.nrus in Dryant, vol. iii. p. 82), the source nnd fountain or
nll tho Pagan gods " (The 1'wo Babylons, p. 446). Indeed, as •
the prayers of the heathen ascend to " demons "-the very
word they themselves usell for their "gods "-and ns Beelzebub
is the prince of the demons, the chain of evidence aB to Satan
being tho supreme gou or the :Mystel'ies looks very complete.
Yet that is not the wlwlc secret. The word, anesh, is " man,"
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'as well as " serpent."

And the man-8erpent, the cc man of sin,"
is the Antichrist. The idea .seems to be Satan's production of
n .nian in union with himself, and the Word or God distinctly
tells us thn~ this " mnn of sin " must emerge out of the Mystery
or T..inwlossness, thnt is, out of what the :Mysteries taught. So
in Revelation xii. nnd xiii. \Ve have the picture of Satan,
the serpent or dragon, in union with the Beast, the Antichrist.
Writing of the Gnostics, Mr. Hargrave Jennings says," The
Ophites are said to have mninto.ined that the serpent of Genesis
was the Ao1or and the ' Saviour.' The I.ogos wns Divine
Wisdom and was the Bhuddn or Buddha of Indio." (Tlte Rosicntcia11s, vol. i. p. 2 7 3). " In India the ' Greo.t Abad ' is
Blwdda, JJmuldlta, or JJatlcllut. There is a connection here
suggested with the .Abmldon of the Greeks. In the same way
o. relntion may be traced with B1ull1a's Spiritual Teaclter; who
was the mythic Pytlwgoras, • • • Thus in Sanscrit it is B1uflta
Gooms, in English it is Pytlia-goras; the whole is Budlta's
Spfritual Teacher" (Idem. p. 298-9). "The three most celebrated emblems ·carried in tho Greek mysteries were the phallus,
I ; the egg, 0; and the serpent, <I>; or otherwise tl1e Phallus,
the Joni or Umbilicus, and tl1e Serpent. The first in each
case, is tho emblem of the sun or of fire, as the mnle or active .
generntive power. The second denotes the passive nature or
feminine principle, or the element of water. '!'he third symbol
indicates tho destroyer, the reformer, or the renewer (the uniter
of tho two), nrnl thus the prese1·ver or perpetnntor eternally
renewing itself" (l1lom. p. 27 s).
'l'ho I nnu tho 0 wore originally simply t110 lino and the
circlc-tl1e very hnsis of nil geometry, o.nd the origin of the
Io ciphers of aritl'1mctic ; but, ns will b~ seen from the quotat.ion from "Tho Perfect 'Vay, or the Finding of Christ" (not,
nlas, o. "finding" of Him in tltc jfrslt) in the first portion of
this work, thoy nre perverted by men who put God out of
remembrnnce into objectionnble emblems. If geometry is of
God, nnd all tho.t proceeds therefrom, infinitely moro so is His
Holy and Beloved Son. The writers of that book nnd their
proselytes arc exalting womun above mun, prohibiting marriage
nnd proclaiming abstinence from meat nnd wine, as necessary
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to the development or the particular class of sorcery which bas
this eft'ect or cauterising their consciences, to make room
for evil spirits, as predicted in I. Timothy iv. Nothing but a
cauterised conscience in man could derive such conclusions out
the doctrine or Christ and God's workings in tho universe.
,,,.. Once let the Nonchian Covenant lnpse, society is lost. The
book actually ends with o. hymn to Bacchus, and that, with all
the " double entendres" that run through the so.me, proclaims
what they mean by " the finding of Olwist" I
The Pytlta or Budlia is plainly the Python, the spirit of the
Delphic Oracle, that which· appears in the Acts in the woman
with " o. pythonic spirit." It is the serpent with whose powers
.Apollo wns endowed. Apollo seems to be Apollyon, Abaddon,
possibly, as Groves suggests, Oub-adon, "the Lord the serpent."
Putha may also be Ptltali, the father or .tEsculapius.
The Phallus was the emblem under which Noah was worshipped under this system that l\Ir. Jennings finds it possible
to speak or with respect ; the Egg was the Ark ; and the
Serpent, the Devil. And he is one more witness in favour of
our argument that the devil and his" man'" are coming forward
as the "saviour" and will utilise the Noachian imagery for the
purpose•
.As to the identity between Janus and Buddha, Indian
Mythology absolutely determines this. Higgins quotes the
following from Faber's" Pagan Idolatry," vol. ii. p. 369, showing
that at least two or three or the greatest authorities on the
subject regard this as demonstrated:"Ono of the names of Buddha is Jain or Jo.in-Esa, and it
has been clearly shown by Sir William Drummond that the
mythology of Italy was substantially the same as that of
Hindostan."
If we omit the Hindostanee terminal, "a," we get Jaini!s, a
word nearly approaching to the Ycnes above-mentioned. Can
there be any question that this Janus or Buddha represents
the union between the Dragon and the Beast?
In the first volume of" Asiatic Researches" is a very able
article on the gods of Greece, Italy, and India, in which tho
writer establishes the· identity of the Westem and Eastern Pantheons, god by god. And as Janus and his Indian counterpart,
y
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. -this Jainesa or Ganes (as be calls him, for it seems hardly pos- ·
· aible to doubt the esoteric identity of Jainesa and Ganesa), were
always invoked at the beginning of every enterprise, he commences bis account by proving the identity of these two.
"'l'hus," says he, ''is Ganeso. the god of wisdom in Hindostan
painted with an elephant's head, the symbol of sagacious discernment, and attended by a favourite rat which the Indians
consider a wise and provident animal. • • . • Janus was
imagined to preside over infants at their birth or at the
beginning of life. The Indian divinity has precisely the same
character; all sacrifices and religious ceremonies, &c., nre
begun by pious Hindus with an invoco.tion of Ganesa; a word
composed of isa, tho 'governor' or 'leo.der,' and gana, a 'company ' of deities. • • • Few books are begun without the
words, ' Salutation to Ganes.' "
The elephant is the same symbol as the serpent, both signifying " wisdom ; " the presiding over infants at their birth is
the same thought as the <I>, 0, I of Greece, and seems to have
a more specific allusion to the birth of the child or year of the
planisphere, the isa, or e1>a, that appears in his name seems
disguised to mean simply "leader," but really to be the Ieza
of the Arabians, the Iuso of the Hebre\vs, the YH~ (vide Sir
William Prnmmond, p. 278). And being invoked at the
'/Jc9in11ing of every I'ni.rnn enterprise, we are reminded tha.t
this very name, YIINII~, Yencs, or Ganes, is the very .fir11t
word that 1Jt'gins tl1e Scdpture account of tho whole cntorpl'ise
of evil.
'l'he "company Iezo." we shall presently see to be the Four
Seasons, and to represent severally Iao (or llacchus) liElios, Zeus,
and Aides (or Pluto).
Dut as a single instance of the identity of the Hindoo with
the Greco-Roman Pantheon, none is more interesting than the
Hindoo version of the story of Perseus and Andromeua, one which
· is, moreover, germane to our subject because connected with
the Cossiopeiau, polar, or " Kingdom " group of constellations.
·~ 'Vilforu gives an account in 'Asiatic llesearches' of a conversation with a punuit or astronomer 1·especting the names of
the Indian constellations. 'Ar,;king him,' he says, 'to show me
in the heavens tho constellation, .Anta1·mada, he immediately
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· pointed t.o Andromeda, though I had not given him any information about it beforehand. He af't:.erwards brought me a
very rare and curious work in the Sanscrit which contained
. a chapter devoted to Upanacbatras, or extra-zodiacal conste11ations, with drawings or Capuja (Cepheus) nnd or Casyapi
(Cassiopeia) seated and holding a lotus-flower in her hand,
or Anta.rmada charmed with the fish beside her, and last of
Paraseia (Perseus), who, according to the explnnation or the
book, held the head ot' a monster which he had slain in combat;
blood was dropping from it, and for hair it had snakes.' Some
have inferred from the circumstance that the Indian charts
thus showed the Cassiopeian set of constellations, that the
origin of these figures is to be sought in India. But probably
both the Indian and th~ Greek constellation-figures were
derived from a much older source" (Proctor's /lfyths and Man:ela
of Astronomy, PP· 3 S3-3 54).
Tho following list of identifications of the names of the gods,
goddesses, and heroes, &c., or the Greco-Roman, with those of
the Hindoo pantheon, as suggested by Col. Wilford in "Asiatic
Researches," will probably be regarded as sufficient proof that
the Pagan establishment of India is precisely tl1e same as thnt
of the Fourth Empire. It is an important point, as if it can
be demonstrated, it is clear that the Greco-Roman religion has
never passed away ; and as India is now nnder the rule ot' one
of t11oso powtirs where Homan Lnw prevails, it mny be from tllat
plague-spot thnt the cnuker of PagnniF1m will once more overspread Europe. On the one band, England is treating her
religion with tho utmost respect-which is ono source ot'
danger--nnd on the other, there is the most painful contmst
between the dealings ot' the early Church with that Pantheon
and the· methods of modern missionaries. The former, as exinitiates of the Mysteries, were fully acquainted with the purport of the Apocalypse, whose machinery they treated as the
same as that of the Mysteries; they plainly told the advocates
of Paganism tl1at their great serpent \vas the devil, and that
their gods were demons, and everywhere bore witness to the
fact that t.heir great expected lo.'JoS, or Tenth Avatar, would be
a reality, but that ho and the dragon would finally be utterly
broken to pieces by the Lord of Glory. And perhaps the most
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deplorable t'eature in the whole position i1 that no eft'ort ii
. . . being made, or seem• at all likely to be made in the near
· future, to instruct our miBBionaries in even so much knowledge
of the machinery of the contents of the Apocalypae u ii 1hown,
in the former portion of this work, the poor benighted
Hindoos that they have been sent to convert, actually posses&.
It is n henlthy sign, it must be admitted, that the discovery
hns been mo.de that the Christian religion is making no way
in India in comparison with population, nnd that this has
tnken the place of the old self-satisfaction on the subject. But
when the apostles were passing nway and the Church wns left
alone to wrestle with the -\vorld, the Lord knew that she
required some weapon against Paganism that should replace
them, and gave us the Apocalypse. The neglect of this Book,
nnd wl1at is worse, the determined maintenance of a system
of interpretation which blunts the edge of it in dealing with
tl10 Aryan religions, cannot but hinder missionary effort from
bearing fruit in those regions : Gnoco·Roman.

Dieapitcr {Jupiter) ,
Janus . •
•
•
Saturn .
Diony1ua.
Cerce · •
Rhea
•
Cerberua •
Cel'heua •
C11,~iopeia

Pcr~eua •

Andromeda
Cadmus ,
Semelc •
Promctheua
I>cucalion
nm,fanua
Titan

..tEtna
Cetus
Pvthon
.A rgonaut
0

Hindoo.

Diveapetlr {Indra)
Gancsa
•
•
•
•
Satyavrata •
•
•
•
Deva-Nahu1ha {Deo Nauab)
Bria •
•
•
• ·•
Ri
.
.
Cerbura }
Capuja .
Casv1111i
l'nri\.•ica

A111.t11·11111da
C11rd11111a }
Syi111111!t\
Pramnt'besa
Dco·Cnl· Yun

DnrdntUlllA •

DaityB
•
Aitni-dcvi •
Cl.'tll •
•
l'nithcnn11i •
.Arganat'ha •

Reference in
"·Asiatic
Researcbt1."

Vol. I. p. 241
,, i. p. 224-8
" i. Jl• 239

" iii. p. 4 50-3
,, i. p. 240
II

iii. P· 381

,. iii. p. 409
,, iii. P• 432-4
,, iii. p. 423
,, vi. p. 514

,, vi. p. 516
" iii. p. 454
,. i. p. 264
,, Yi. P· 511
,, iii. p. 420

,, iii. p.41<)-20
" iii. p. 364

Let u1 call inother witnesF.
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In Waring'• C'eramio Arl of RemoU Agea, Plate 48, Noe.
2, 3, may be eeen an illustration

1,

or a gem, concerning which

the anthor writes (p. Io I) : .
"The ncred lt'l'pC1IJ• (the italic• are mine] which were employed in the celebration
the ancient mysteries, especially
those
Bacchus, were kept in a. ciata, ark, or basket, as shown
in No. 2, which some sacrilegious youths. having opened, are
attacked by them, whereas the initiated could· handle them
with impunity, as seen in No. I ; and another is being red on
the altar, probably with honey, whil~t an attendant hierophant
watches apparently for some omen and holds the divining rod
or lituus in his band."
The testimony of the myth
Erechtheus is to the same
effect. The name means " the ark-god," from Ercch, "ark,"
and thc1ts, "god " (Faber's Mysteries of tl1e Cabfri) : "Athena (Minol'va) l'enrod the child without the knowledge
of the other gods and. entrusted. him to Agraulos, Pand.rosos,
and Hersc, concealed in a chest, which they we1·e forbidden to
open. But disobeying tho command, they saw the child in
the form of a serpent, or entwined by a serpent, whereupon
they were seized with madness, and threw themselves down
from the rock or the Acropolis" (Smith's Class. Diet. in loco).
This seems to. point to the identification
the arkite child,
Noah, the type of Christ as the Man-Child, with his enemy, the
man-serpent, as the secret of the Mysteries. The great infidel
writers of our time mostly seek to derive Christianity from
serpent-worship, and we learn from the Second Epistle to the
Thessalonians that the result of a.11 this attack upon truth will
be belief in the lie itself.
One of the above given quotations from Faber (Chaptor IV.
ante) refers to tho wearing of the golden serpent, which was
the mark worn by tho initiate to express his regeneration ; in
Egypt Pharaoh wore the serpent on his forehead, the very
place indicated for the mark of the Beast in Rev. xiii; and
the seven-heacled serpent, the same apparently as described in
Rev. xii., is even now \vorshipped in India. In :Moor's Hindu
Pantlicon, p. I 7 I, is a plate of a seven-headed Buddha, and
against p. I 2 of the ·same work is a plate described as Vishnu
and Lakhshmi on Sesha or Ananta contemplating the Creation

or
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with Drah~a apringing on a lotus from bis navel ·t.o perform it•.
. It i~ in fact a eoucb on which they recline, Vishnu ( • Uak-nu,
."tho man Noah," F
6, ' == Io, tr == 200, 11
so, 11 == 400,
total 666) reposing on the waters, the serpent swimming, and
leaning his se\·en heads over Vishnu's head as lie sleeps. The
seven-headed serpent was also worshipped in ancient Egypt.
It has been traced right back to Accad, one of the cities of
Nimrod: "Accad is the original home of the many-headed
serpent myth [sic], and so we read in a very ancient Accadian
l1ymn, 'The thunderbolt of se\·en 11eac1s, like the huge serpent
of se\•en heads (I bcnr) ; like tho sorpent tliat beats the sea
(which uttncks) tho fim in tho fnco (Uecorc1::1 of the Past, iii.
I:? S).
l\[. I.t•1101·1111111t well compm·cs the Accn<linn s<'rpcnt
with tho l!ll\'Cn-hl'llllod lllllirm Blll'l11.mt., Vusonki, which wns
llouLtlcs~ dcrivcJ from it" (Brown's Grmt J)ivuysiak },{!Jfl1,
vol. i. p. I :?O). The Indian seven-headed serpent is sometimes called Naga, which certainly appears to be derived from
~Yaltasli, and tho Accadian, Egyptian, and Indian are doubtless
the same as the Lerncan Hydra, one of whose heads was
.· supposed to he invulnerable till Hercules attacked it, and most
probably all three peoples simply copied from tlie star-domes
the Hydra pursuing t11e ark, as described in Chapter IX. ante.
In another portion of l,Varing's work may ·be seen two plntes
representing the great e,crpcnt ns encircling the air, the enrth,
and the Sl~n.-tho 0110 of Ji.irmimgnml, tho Scnnclinnvinn god,
uiul the other of llrnhm, " the sup1·emo god" of India. Is
not this again the picture described in Uev. x. to xiii. ?
.The angel clescencls from the air with the rainbow, the emblem
of the eve1·lasting covenant mndo by God with all the inhabitants of .the afr, the ca1'tlt, and the sea, to take possession of
the cm·tlt nnd the sm, (tho female elements) of which the ark
(or motlier) was tl10 emblom; there is war in l1enven; the
serpent disputes possession, clcscemls from tlie air, and enters
into combination with the beast from the sea and the beast
!rom the earth.
But it must not be forgotten that \Ve are distinctly told that
.the dragon's great object is to devour the child. The enclosure
of the letters YH~, which mean "the saviour," within the
word Ila llaliasli by perversion of languoge is in accord with
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thla. The child in the planispbere was, u bu been explained,
actnally called l""''i luM>, by the Bebrew1, Yara by the Arabs,
both of which appeared to be the YH~, " the saviour," and the
very name of Jesus. "He was hailed the anointed king," says
Sir William Drummond. The evidence seems pretty clear
that Satan tried to make the Antichrist out or Nimrod, and
the f'ollowing passage from Herbert's work (p. 403) may per·
ha.pt! show as how Satnn will proceed with the Antichrist:"His [Nimrod's] infancy was indeed, as it is said of
Erichthonius [another name for Erechtheus-Smith's Class.
Diet. in loco] so closely swathed in the serpent's folds that he
could not move n limb." Cecrops, tho father of Agrnulos,
J>nndrosos, and Herso, or, as some say, tho son of E1·echthe11s,
" is d<'scribcd ns nn antochthon, nnd is nccordin~ly cnll<'ll a
iy1rye111ir, tfcyh1l'11 [n. wol'd su~g<'stive of Gtrnra, bnt lit.t-rnlly
"earth-born,'' and ns Mr. Pember explnins, tho snmo in origin
as the gigantes or children of the Ncphilim, or fnllen angels],
the upper part of whose body was l1uman, whilst the lo\ver was
that of a dragon. Hence he is called Al<l>YH~, or geminus"
(Smith's Diet. Gr. and Rom. Biography and l\lyth. in loco
Cecrops). Dipltttes was exotericnlly "twice-born," and the
initiate of the Mysteries had this life. But esoterically it
seems to be a three-in-one, Di, "the bisection " of cl>, "the
serpent," and YH~. "the man-child." Janus was also called
Geminus. · The Titans (Te1Ta11 = 666) wore sometimes represented as men do,vn to the groin, their legs being serpents
(Waring's Ceramic .A.rt, Pla.te XLVII. No. I 1).
Paganism associated Janus, the ship-god, with the number,
300, that which, expressed in cubits, gave the length of the
ark, in connection witli the number expressive of the year.
Lempricre (iii loco) says, "Janus is represented with two faces
because he wns acquainted with the pnst and the future, or,
according to others, because he wns taken for the sun, who
opens the day nt his rising and shuts it at his setting. • • •
Sometimes Jae holds the number 300 in one hand and 6 S in
the other.'' As 300 is the numbe1· of the ark, so the total,
365, is the number of the year. 1 Nor is 65, standing by itselt~
1 It will not be by accident that this 11ccord1 with the fact th11t the 365 1e11n
of Enoch'• ea~thly life are divided into 65 + 300 (Gen v. 21-24).
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meaningless number; for, the figuration of the words written
on. the cross, 7 2 I S, is a trine of 6 s's, say 6 S hecntontades, 6 S
decades, and 65 uuits, just ns 666 is 6 hecntontades, 6 decades,
and 6 units•
. '.l'ho rc£crcnce to "past and f uturo" is ngnin suggestive ot
· Buddha, who is spoken of as "past, present, nnd future." Dut
the omission of a third l1ead to express " present " tends yet
more strongly to identify him with the Antichrist, "the beast
thnt wns, is 1wt, and shall be present."
The name of the ocean-god of the Ilomans seems to support
the same view; for, NII is "Noah," P is the Egyptian definite
article, and T AN I N is the E~yptian for " dragon," the whole
beiug Ncptcmfa or Neptune, "Noah the dragon;" three words
in one actually calling Noah by the name of the dragon.
And one of the epithets of Poseidon (Neptune) was Gcncsi1t1,
"the father" (Smith's Diet. of Grk. and Rom. Biog. and Myth.
sub i·occ Gcncsius), whence it would appear that Gemes aud Genesis
were intentionally connected, Ganes presi<ling over the beginning of lire.
lu Egypt, whose religious system instructs us better as to
the intentions of the rebels of Babel than perhaps any other,
as more immediately following the times of Nimrod, this idea
of the serpent in the ark, or sun's boat, was constantly proclaimed. Space does not admit of my giving lllany instances
of this, bnt I can boldly say that no Egyptologist of note
would dream of denying thnt this was an influential chanicteristic of the Egyptian religiori. A visit to the British Museum
will give ocular demonstration as to this. The pyramidions
anJ papyri there show the sun's passage in his boat, anJ the
l1ead of the cobra 011 the statues may there be seen on the
forehead, or seat of wisJom, of gods, phamohs, and queens.
Ono of the lllost interesting. illustrations is to be found iu Mr.
Stuart Villiers' book, "Nilo Gleanings;" thcl'e is the ~e1·pc11t.
.AgathoJ~111011, enshrineJ in his ark in the centre of the bont,
in th., im.1w of which stands Serk, i.e. Circe, the womau of
enchautruents, taming the great serpent of the deep, Cacodremon.
This division of the year iuto two halves, the one dominated
b;y Agathodromon, "the good demon," and the other by Caco-
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demon, "the evil demon," writers have tried to. expJain in
variou1 ways. But it is importaut to notice that no such dis·
tinction ia found in the sphere. The nttempt to find Agatho·
demon in the serpo11t lilted up by Moses ia bnsed on ana·
chronism. Nor is ho the seraphim-a plural word. It seems
more consistent to fi11d in Agatho<lromon the perverted thought
of the Man-Child become a serpent.
Similarly, the serpent with his tail in his mouth, is not in
the sphere. In the typical celestinl globe in the British
Museum Library, where the outline of the figures is drown
exactly in accordance with the true position of the stars, the
great serpent of the pole is seen to subtend exactly 5 of the
divisions of the zodiac, Leo, Virgo, Libra, Scorpio, and Sagittarius, 150 degrees, corresponding to the 150 days prevalence
of the wate1·s at the Deluge ; for, wl1e11 they were ,·isible, the
sun was in the opposite signs, nnd the destructive power of tho
Dragon was held to be fully developed. In the Egyptian and
other planispheres, however, where the stars are not appropriated to tho signs with due accuracy, they have drawn 11im
out over 7 and even 9 signs, so that by a slightly furtl1er
stretch they could bring his hta<l and tail to meet, in accordance with their idea that tlirott!Jlt the Mau-Child, the serpent is
one with that child full grown, i.e., with the polar constellation,
Cepheus, the crowned kiiig, or Dominus Sol, that stands upright
by -the side of his recumbent form.
The two serpents, Jormungand and Bmhm, given by 'Varing
as encircling the three regions, are each represented with
its tail in its mouth. Aud there is a third picture in the same
work described as a representation of the lliudoo Cosmos, or
three wol'lds resting on a to1"toise supported and enclosed by a
serpent with his tail in his mouth.
'.l'hat the child was in some wny to be made the seed of the
serpent aml tho womnn, nil 11ngn11is111 seollls to tench.
Thus, again, the l~lcusiuian Mysteries, by far tho most
famous at the time the Apocalypse was written, describe l 1 roserpine as emerging from Hell begirt by a serpent (l'aylor'it
Eleusinian and BaccMc lll!Jslc1ics, p. I I I).
In" Nimrod" the1:e are two inttlresting passages which, when
placed in juxtaposition, have a decidedly ominous character:-

..
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· "Attila, king of tbe Huns, represented himself as that man·
child who was to rule all nations with a rod of iron. His
JUother WRS •ll. woman clothed with the Sun and standing on
the Moon nnd crowned with the 1 2 stnrs of Israel, and the
effect was that 110 offered himself to Christendom as the New
.Messiah. He added to his titles ' NEPOS magni NE)IBROD
[~imro<l] nutritus in E~GAIJDI.'
"Fo, or Duddha, was brought forth from the right side of a
,·irgin, whom a ray of light had made pregnant, and he was
washed hy nine dragons who descended from heaven. • ••
In the mystery of Antichrist, the serpent or dragon plays a
distinguished part. . . . '.l'he most tne111ornble and important
circumstance connected with this subject, is the imposture of
.Alexander, who before he undertook the conquest of Iran, or
the kingdom of Asia, and the restoration of llabylon as the
capital of the world, procured an oracle to declare that lie was
miraculously lwgotten by Jupiter Hammon [Amoun-Re, 666]
in the disguise of a. dragon" (vol. i. pp. 364-5).
Thus, the pretensions of those who aspire to the worldkingdoms in this n~e of Satan's supremacy are always to be
o.t once the Man-Child and begotten of the dragon-that is,
tlte Seed of the Serpent. There must be in the Antichrist the
mouth speaking blasphemies. And this thing is blaspl1emy
of blasphemies.
The child Jesus was incarnate by the Holy Ghost, by Him
'Vho, at Creation's dawn," brooded upon the watt·rs."
Iu1lian mytholo,ry shows us that blasphemy against the Holy
Ghost of t11at precise character (but worse perhaps in degree)
i·ecor<led against the Pharisees in Matthew xii., when they were
clenounced as a brood oC serpents, has been meditated. In
the article in vol. i. or " Asiatic Researches " the serpent (or
the supreme god) who moved the ark in the myth of the
l\Iatsya·Purnna, is spo\;en of as Naraya1i, or" mover upon the
waters.'' "The waters are called Nara since they are the
offsprin~ of Xcm (or lswnra), and theuce was Narayana named
uecnuse his first aya11a, or moving, wns on them." From the
Jli1Hloo mythology, tho serpent encircling tho nrk, or woman,
nnd its seven heads peering over it as it moves it along the
waters, aud Iluddha emerging from the sitle of a virgin, the
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teetfmon7 to the mott blasphemous intention OD the part o( tl1e
worken of iniquit7 seems incontestable.
In Persia, the stamp of the system of Nimrod, the great
Iranian monarch, mny also be rend Crom the monuments.
Against Plate XLIX. No. 10 of liis work, Waring remark11,
"The present subject represents liithru, the lord of Heave11,
with a Jion's head, symbolic of the sun, the serpent twined
round liis body aud resting his 11ead upC>n him. • • • He holds
in Ms hand a key (so111ctimes twc.) ns hnving power O\'cr the
entrances to lwavrn or hell; l1is wings typify liis celestial
chnractcr; he stands supreme upon the earth, aud in his left
11a11d holds n sceptre as king of tho celestial regions" (Ceramic
Art, p. 103). If all this be not the man of sin, spirit, soul,
and body, iu tho grasp of the devil, whnt is it 1
In the same work, Plate I. No. 7, is the copy of a gem
showing 11ow Satan was uot satisfied with l'aganism, but
stal'tcd this system amongst the Gnostics-a nominally Christian
sect. It is, says Waring, "an Abraxas amulet containing the
11ame, law, within a serpent, tl1e emblew of eternity (King's
Gnostics, &c., p. 86)." 'l'he serpent has its tail in its mouth
and the uame of Jehovah, the Alpha nud Omega, lies within
i& as altered into the I aud the 0, which, with the serpeut, <I>,
denoted tl1e three disgraceful t:mble111s carried in the processions or Bacchus. Clement of Alexandria writes:-" And the
mysteries or the dragon are an imposture. . . • What are
these mystic chests 1 For I must divulge things not fit
for speech • • • n serpent, the emblem. of Dionysus Dassareus."
Dionysus was the Seed of the Serpent, begotten by Zeus in
that form (Smith's Class. Diet. S'ltb voce "Zagreus "), and llr.
Uobert Brown, junr., in his erudite wol'k, "The Great Dionysink Myth," adds to our store of facts 011 this branch of the
subject:" In Phrenicia again the serpent appears connected with the
sun-god Iao (Cooper, Setpent Mytlis, 18), who is identified with
Dionysus" (vol. ii. p. 70). DionyS'lts, we shall presently see,
is the same word as Janus, which is Ila :Naliasli, "the serpent,''
aud Mr. Drown also identifies Dionysus with the serpent, an•l
Loth of them '"ith Iao. We shall now see that he proVl!S
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· that Paganism identified Dionysus and the serpent with the
YH~. or Ieza, the name by which the Arabian astronomers
called the man·child of the sphere, and which Albumazer
identifies with Christ : " Macrobius quotes Aristotle, Euripides, JEschylus, and
others, ns showing by many arguments that ' Apollo and
Liber were one and the same god,' and alludes to the use of
ivy by tlw Lacctl;.cmoniuns at the sacrcds or Apollo in Dacchic
manner, au<l to the joiut worship or Apollo o.n<l Dionysus by
the Dreotians nt l'arnassus. He then says 'That the sun was
Liber, as Orpheus plainly lays down in this verse,'
The sun, whom men call Dionysus aa a eurunme.

And again,One Zeus, one AY<les, one Helios, one Dionysus (Frag. IV.),

'the authority of which verse is founded on the oracle of
Apollo Clmfos, in which another name also is applied to the
sun, who in the same sacrc<l verses amongst other names is
calle<l Iao. For Apollo Clnrius, being asked which of the
gods should he who is en.lied lao bo considered to be, replied
thus:?tlucl1 it liehoYes thnt the willC Hhoul<l concenl the unBe11.rch11.ble orgiee.
But if t11y juclgment iK weak, nnd thy knowk><lge is quickly exhauete<l,
Jfouw that of gU1!11 wl111 cxi11t the hi.ihe11t. of all is lao.
He iH Al'•lcH in wi11h·r, m11l ZmtH at the coming of 11111·i111:.>time,
Helios in ~mnmcr heat, 111111 in autumn graceful Iao.

The force or which oracle and the signification of the deity
nn<l of the name Ly which Libcr (Dionysus) is plainly meant
while the sun is intended Ly Iao, Cornelius Labes hns explainell
in bis work, " Coucel'lliug the Oracle of Apollo Clarius.'' 'In
the Orphic verse the four variant phases or the one great
divinity are Zeus, Aides, Helios, and Dionysus, and in the
oracle of Apollo Ciarius, Zeus, Ai<les, Helios, nnd lao, who is
. thus represented as the equivalent oC Dionysus" (vol. i. pp.
44-45).
Now if we tnke the initials of t11e four names, Aides, Zeus,
Jlclios, nud !no, given in tho verse of tho oracle, they are
·~\Zlll, nnd l'cad in invcrtcJ, or what may here perhaps be
called pi-cccssiunal order, liy the Loustrophedon wethod, they
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are the Ter'f word Ie:a, under which Alb11mnzer identifies the
child in the constellation with the Christian Jt6fU, or the
I H S, with the terminal And o~issible, A. It is the YH~,
or 608, of Martinnus Capella, seen in the ver~ same aspect as
Janus Quadrifrons or I-annus, i.e. YHNIJ~, who presided
over the four seasons of the year-which begin at the winter
solstice-and who watched over the birth of infants. As the
oracle of Apollo was "a pythonic spirit,'' this is an illustra·
tion of the tenchings of Acts xvi. above expounded.
It is harc.lly possible to imagine anything more important
to a spiritual comprehension of the Apocalypse than the contemplation of Ilev. i. I 7-18, and I know of no Yerse in this
badly treated Dook which has been so shamefully served.
In the Authorised Version the phrase, THE LIVING ONE, .
is not only written in ordinary type, but taken out of its true
connection, translated "he that liveth," and placed at the beginning of the phrase referring to the reeurrection, just as if it
had no further meaning. The Ileviscd Version rightly translates "the Living one," Lut the small type is retained.
Dr. Tregelles' translation, Lased entirely on the ancient Greek
text, where the emphatic character of certain words is 111niutnined
-a circumstance which preserves a most important feature to
the lover of the nook-puts these words in large cnpitnls, tke
only in.~tancc of their being 1t8etl for tlie titles of Clwi.Yt tlirou9li011t, nnd this must be compared with the titles," Tm: Wo1w or
GOD" and "KING OF KINGS AND LouD OF LonDs," in small
capitals, and all the rest of His many titles-for it is a Book
of titles of Christ-are in ordinary type.
Here, then, is n vitnl consideration. If we simply think of
this Book in relation to ourselves, our egotism is sure to stand
in the way of our comprehending it. But if we look at all
Scl'ipture as testifying of Clirist, wo are on the road to a
spiritual comprehension. Yet in the Apocalypse Christ is
something different to each class of men. Thus, to tlu worlcl,
He is the Word of God, the King of Kings and Lord of Lords ;
to the Seven Churches, He is " He that hohlcth the seven stars
in his right hnn<l, ho thnt wnlkcth in tho midst of tho seven
lnmpstnnds of gold," thnt is, their Upholtlcr a111.l their Jmlgo;
to ench individual Church, He defines His relations more uearly ;
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but it is to John alone, tbe beloved disciple privileged to lean
upon the bosom of the Lord, that He is THE LIVING ONE.
.And what is tlaat to us? It is this. The Dook is God'a
great Dook or J udgmeut. No 11earer relation was possible
than what is here described. He gives John tl1e reaaon. of
His judgment, one that calls for vengeance, nnd strengthens
dcc1lly our sympathy with Him. It is a relntion that every
reader should as1,ire to. Remember, it is the very bc9innin9
ot the revelation made to John. Ile had seen, it is true, the
great King-Priest walking amidst tbe lampstands and holding
. the seven stnrs in His right hand, but now the explanation is
coming. Ir we want to understand wl1at this means, we must
unquestionably throw ourselves back, in imagination, to the
times in which John lived-not in .A.D. 32, but 64 years later.and see bow the servants or God understood the Book. History
at tho.t time was singula1·ly translucent, and no Dook of Scrip·
ture, nor nuy text in it, can be fully grasped withoui; regarding
· it in its historical connection, that being the great basis of tlte
Canon. Those were dnys when iu the kin9ly, the Latin
pottiou of t11e civilised world, the worship of Janus was at its
height, anJ in the spiritual nspect, or Grecian contribution to
civilisatiou, the Mysteries of Dionysus were influencing tl1e
whole development of thought. .And if etymology proves anything clearly, it prove:i that these two nre the same god; for
the ancient name of Janus is IJianus, sm·ely the same word as
JJiu1ms-os, the Dco-Kaw;k or JJcva-Nalmsl1a ("God the Serpent")
of India, while the former name (the interu1i11alile word-plo.y
of l'ngauism being consi<lered) is Jali-or Dua (Sa11sc1·it)Xalta~k "the serpent the living one."
Now, as Dionysus
was the god in whose mystical procession the Phallus, or LifcEmblem, was assigned a pl'Omineut place, the one whose salutation was IO llwxl1c, the one who wns called Iao, just as
ecclesiastical writers translato Jali into Iao, and just as Janus
was the god who claimed the keys, so does Christ tell John
that Jlc (for the word I is emphatic) is the A 0 and THE
LIVING ONE, tliat He is the one that became <lend and
behold He is living for ever, and has the keys of death and
of Hades-AND NOT THE GOD-l\IAN-SEUPENT I
Thus do I understand that if I would assimilate to myself
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tboae protound m71teriea with which John was imbued, I must
place myself as nearly as poeeible iuto kil reTation11 J.o the Lord
at that time, ~iz., A.I>. 96. If I rail to do this, I may indeeJ.
undentand much of the Do0k, but an approach to a complete
gnup of it "' a 'Utlwle must remain hopeless to me while yet iu
the tlcah, to my great loss, Ill I woultl know or it even nuw.
So it must be wiih you, my reader. Here is the·outai:t of whut
the Lord ia going to tell you aud me, aud it constitutes the very
key to all the rest of what concerns t~s '8 workers for llim.
If we understand this ve1·se, then we can apprehend more vivitlly
the awful picture of Uev. xii. and xiii.-the ruan-serpe11t.
Compare the thought of Rev. i. 8. There it is God Who is
the A 0, because the address is to the Clturcltcs; but in
addressing Johu, Christ is not rt!garJed as at the same com•
parative distance from Gud as in their case, nor is He placed
at the same distance from t11e .Apostle as from them.1 Tbe
comparison is further instructive, as a peculiarity in the fulllength title of Jehovah therein given has been noticed Ly
commentators, viz., that the phrase " who is " preceding the
phrase "who wns," iudicates the Hebrew .title Jali, the "I
AM," "that which liveth of itself "-in other wo1-ds, THE
LIVING ONE.
In the instance of the Clarian oracle we have clear proof of
the employment of iuitials in Paganism. Aud as the word,
IEZA, so spelt out is the very name of "Jesus" dcl'ived from
the well known ancient root, I SA, or I S 0, it is only r~ason
able to suppose that this use of iuitiuls is no iuveution of the
devH or ma.11, but aruse uatura.lly out of the zodiucnl alphabet.
'.l'ha.t the initials of the three sons of Nuah col'l'i:spoud to thu
same thought, the I H S, used by the early Chui·ch to exl'ress
Jesus Homim111~ Salvat01-, is interesting evid~uce, noue will gninsny. 'Ve have also the 1·om11rkable exnmple of the ucrostic
of the Erythrroan Sibyl, alrendy refer1·ed to, which nlso goes to
. show the p1·evalence of the system. Even if the Scl'ipturi:s
had not directly authorised us to employ initials iu this way,
that class of authority could not, nevertheless, be conilidered.
wuntiug, seeing that it is known that the letters of the zodiac
l A atudy of the flrat flve veraea of the Douk wlll abow what la meant b7
" dlttaDCll " ID thia 1ea11e.
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. spelt out words, and that it hns been shown that the Scriptures themselves refer us to an examination and consequent
interpretation of the celestial signs, mnn having indeed J1ad ·
110 other Bible for about 2500 years (Creation to Flood 1656,
thcnco to Covennut with ALrnm 430, thence to Exodus 430
years).
llut, fortunately, the labours of Dr. Dullinger have just produce<l. actua.l scriptural authority for this method of procedure.
He has published a pamphlet, "The Name of Jehovah in
. the Book of Esther" (7 St. Paul's Churchyard, price 3d.),
showing that two pairs of acrostics exist in the Book or
Esther, in which iliii', IIIVII, the name "Jehovah," is treated
in the precise same way as this word 'IHZA !ins been treated
in the declaration of the oracle. He compares it with the
English word, LOilD, to which it corresponds, and which being
also composed of four letters, in his Euglish translation, he
works into a similar acrostic. The acrostics in Esther he shows
· a.re worked liackwa.rds as well as forwards, and this my readers
know corresponds to the backward and forward movements of
the sun through the twelve signs of the zodiac. The parallel
. between the two is exact; for 'II-IZA is nlso a word of four
letters, and the acrostic is formed by reading the initials in
backward order.
The acrostics in Esther are so perfect that, whereas one pair
is formed by the initials of words, the other is formed by the
finals. If we take the finals of iaO, zeuS, helioS, aideS, we
get the 0, or symbol of a seed, and S, the serpent symbol triJilicntcd, the whole giving the blasphemous phrase "Jesus, Seed
of the. Serpent." If you write them all to!Jether they give the
wo1·il IEZAOSSS, which, according to tho Gl'eek rules of con. traction becomes, 'IHZOY~. i.e., 'I11crov~, "Jesus." Another
ncrostic, occuniug in IL most impul'taut pnssngo in Scripture,
gives us a hint tlmt tho systclll of word-11lny in Pagnuism was
what was hiu<lercJ at Dal.101 nuil meditated uy Satnn in his
. infro<luction of the Autichrist, nml that it comprised distortion
of the nallle of Jes us Christ. I refer to the great riddle of Rev.
Xiii. I 8, 'fhere the acrostic Of jow• letters, Kai 'Q ap16µ0"!:.
a.i-roY,,introductory to the Xt;, or 666, is simply IUSO distul'tcd into IOSU, just as the :X~. is a distol'tion of the name
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of Obrist-the whole being " Jesus Christ " distorted, 7 letters
divided into 4 + 3-'loov X~,., "IOsu Ch~st."
Now the 0 was the Sistrum, and the 2:2:2: represented its
frets, being, moreowr, the symbol for Isis. Gerald Massey, in
liis " Book of Beginnings," thinks the Gnostics signified 666
by the sign, 2:2:2:, as S was the initial of " Six " iu Greek and
other languages.
Then Iezn, being the male, and Osss, the female, t11e inten•
tion of the demons who inspired the oracle will have been to
represent Jesus as seed of the serpent, 666, and the initials of
these two being I and 0, the remarks on pp. 108-9, 1 16, and
3 36-7 should be studied in this connection.
The framework of the Apocalypse marks out the same four
points, iu precessional order, just like the IE Z A (or Aides,
Zeus, Helios, Iao) of Clarian Apollo. But it begins at summer
instead of winter.
'Vhen the tlll'one is set for judgment, in Chap. iv., Judah,
wl10 carried the emblem of the Lion, is named in that connection with Christ. 'l'he Diluvian ·emblem is put forward, tl1e
Rainbow, and the 24 el<lers (24 is a numbe1· of the ark, or cube,
aud of the letters of the Greek Alphabet) are seen standing on
" the sea." '.l'he door has been opened. The Seals are opened
as it were uu<ler tl1e sign "Leo "-SUMMER (Rev. iv. aud v.).
The1t " a great sign " is seen in heaven, the travailing
woman, an<l, as shown in Chap. IX. ante, the aspect of the
heavens then is the great panorama beheld at Easter-SPRING
(Rev. xii. 1-2).
But the Seed of the Woman is bom in WINTER (Rev.
xii. S).-Sec Chapter IX. ante.
·
Lastly, we have the gathering of the fruits of the earth,
harvest and vintage-AUTU~IN (Ilev. xiv. to xix.).
The Great I>yramitl of l~)!ypt, says Mr. C. Staniland Wake,
in liis work on that structure," was erected not only as a tomb
for its founder, but as a monumental temple in 11onour of a
deity whose special symbol wns the serpent. Wl1en the con•
stellatio11, Draco, occupied its elevated position, it supplied the
polestar of the heavens" (pp. 79-80), nnd he shows that the
building was so constructed "that at the time it was built it
was made to point to the then polestar in the tail of the
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Dragon. Anglo-Israelites little know of the mischief they are
promulgating-at least, we must hope they nre only ignorant.
. It is now time to try nnd trace out how all this terrible
.evil developed, nnd how the Flood was mnde to subserve the
purpose.
To understand this we must tum to Scripture and keep to
proper ru.les of intcrprctntiou. We must nsk ourselves where ·
and with whom the trouble conuuenced. · Then we ought to
get truth nncl uot mere opinion. Cnnnnn wns the man. He
it W~S that first resisted God's ordinances proclaimed through
Nonh. Now, Canann is o. historic chnrncter; nnd that very
much nssi~ts the investigation. Bryant shows thnt the ancient
name of J>Jironicfa wns Clmaan; X11aa11, from the founder of
that peopl<.>, X11a, Cima, or Cannan. .And J>rofessor Sayce writes,
"The Greek alphabet, ns the forms and names of its letters
declare, was n J>Jiccuician gift. Tradition ascribes it to Cadmus,
'the ancient• or ' eastern' of Thebes, tho son of Olma, or
Cnnann ••••
"His wifo, Jlnrmonin, is the Somitio Chnrmon, tlae 'holy'
mistress ol' tho /ui'/'1:m ; nnd t!tc serpent [my italics] into 1l'lticl~
ltc wa.i clwngc<l is the 'YJP"'" t;p1w11, gcron ophiOn, the serpent·
god of Tyre [ Tsur, 666], whose imnge is carved on one of the
rocks of Thern. Cadmus himself was worshipped not at
Thebes only, but at Spnrta as well, just as llelikertes or
llelkarth remained the deity of the Corinthian isthmus into
the 11istorical age. The sacred emblems of the Greek divinities
-the myrtle, the pomegmnate, nnd the olive-nre plants that
the Phccnicians must. hnve brou~ht with them ; the rites with
which Demeter Acha~n wns worshipped bear a Semitic stnmp;
nnd the nttrihutes of tho Ilellcnic Aphrodito are really those
of the Assyrian !star, the J>J11:.c11icia11 .Astarte. Astartll tco,
is Europa, the <laughter of Phccuix, brouµht to the continent
to which she was to give n name by the bull-formed 11bronicinn
lfanl. Tho llubyloninu prototype of the myth of Aphrooite
and Adonis, the l'hccnician Adonni, 'lord,' has been discovered ;
so have the J:abylonian Hercules nnJ his twelve labours in
tho grl'nt Epic of c1u·ly ChnMca" (Aucimt J,,'mpfrca of tltc l..'ctst,

1'1'· I 8!,1-190).
'.J'hu11, C.'11111um

t\111\

Ctldm111, 111• 1u11, aru con11cctud with t11l1
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eame conversion, of a man into a Rerpent, the thing originates
in Phamicia, and that origin ia adopted by the Greeks, repre-senting the eastern half of the Fourth Empire. We shall
presently see that the Latins, in the western ho.Ir, did the
precise same thing. But we must not anticipate. Let us
proceed. ·
}'or the man who is nssocio.ted with tho Drngon they pro•
vided a numerical figuration thnt corresponded with thnt of
TO ap11io11, to ami01i, the Lnmb. X11a is the simplest way of
expressing 651, the numlier in question, nnd which corresponds with the number of years of that mujestic eclipse cycle
that forms the foundation of all astronomical computation.
Cadmus was said to have slain a drngon, and sown its
teeth in the ground, "out of which armed men grew up called
Sparti, or ' Sown Ones,' who killed each other, with the exception of 5, who were the ancestors of the Thebans.••• Cadmus
and Harmonia, his wife, were changed in the end into serpents"
(:-5mith's Class. lJict. s1w 'Voce "Cadmus").
'!'his Hla//in!I iu mythology waiJ uevcr nn unfriendly net.
Apollo slew l'ytho11, Mercury slew Argus, l'oreeus slew the
monster; but it twvcr meant any hnrm. }'abcr in his J,f!fB•
teries of tlu Cabiri, explains that .A.1'!Jiplwntes, the. title given to
.Mercury, exoterically "slayer of Argue" is from .Arg, "ark,''
and pltoiit, " priest."
Then, the bruiser of the serpent's head would be made to
mean simply "priest of the serpent;" for the word, i:i:>i11n, in
Genesis iii.
probably the derivation of both Typlw1i and
Zeplwn, i.e. Baal-Zephon ( = 666), the Phronician deity, contains
the root, 11/m, to slay, and by metathesis this was apparently
explained away into "priesthood," the <lelnsion being Rtrcngthe11ed l1y the fact that a priest is a sla11cr of the sncl'ifice. 1.'ho
great figure in tl1e star picture of Eugonasis (''the ecrpentcrusher," vicle " 'l'he Two Baby lo us ") placing liis foot on the
head of the great polar dragon, could thus be explai11e1l as an
act of priesthooil, and good thus overcome nn<l·devourccl by
evil. Uut, how was it the Canaanite took his name of "l'hmnicinn,'' and why did .he 11rclcr it 1
l•'irttt, t11rni11u to Hcripturo, wo notice that it WM among tluie

Is.

tioo11lu th1Lt tho d1·c1utr11l Nc11hilhn 1111d their

101111,

also Nc11hl·
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lim, appeared-men or gigantic stature-those whose advent
caused the 1!1ood. The Annkim were descendants of fallen
angels. What i! the Phrenicians took the name of Ha. Naha.sh,
the devil?
The name is commonly derived from <j>wr, pliiis, " light,"
and nckl~ or 11lK,,, nik~. "victory "-a very good exoteric blind,
as they were worshippers of the sun-god. But plioinik~ seems
rather to be "victory of," or perhaps "initiation into the"
<l>OI, i.e., <I>, 0, and I, the three emblems carried in the
mystic pi·ocessions. 1 If this be correct, it meant" Victory, or
Initiation, of the l)rngon, the Harlot, and the Beast."
Those three emblems seem to have their origin in a very
common mistake about the Fall. God instituted marriage
before the Fall, nnd gave the injunction to be fruitful and multiply and replenish the earth bc/01·e the Fall. Yet, in spite of
these plain facts, it is commonly thought that the history of
the forbidden fruit is nn allegory covering the secrets of the
continuation of .t he humnn race. The nutl1or of "Mankind,
their Origin and Destiny" takes that view, and proceeds to
show, from the E:~yptian monuments nnd that system of Jangnnge that resulted from the pronouncing of every letter of the
Hebrew (which he supposes to be the original Hebrew, but
which the Phrouicinns appear to have introduced, or which
way h:we arisen out of tho Confusion of 'l'ougues), thnt the
first threo clmpters oj Genesis can be 1·ca<l into cx11liLini11g the
origin of initiation. In<lce•l, it would appenr that as soon ns
this view of the tmditious of the Fall had become universal, it
was found. thnt 1·cal allegories would better fit the intention or
the initiates, nnd the whole system of mythology spread over
the earth in lieu of the truth.
He says that the first three words or Genesis iii. I are thus
U ENEQH, and menu "Now the initiator," the Ne<;h being
tho functionary who put the initiate through certain tests of his
hrnvery, endumnee, faith, nml patience, by buffeting him. The
11/t ho marks like ck pronounced ns in English, owing to its
frequent substitution in the Chnldee uy a t. 'l'he cli in modern
1 The cl> wa.e not one of tho originAl lettel'll, but we do not know what were
tho motives thAt brought about thia additluu to tbu al11hAl>t:t, or bow long the
prie~t.a bad it lo prep1u ..t1ou.
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Ianguagee baa often a guttural, or k, sound. In the French it
is a pure sibilant ; in Spanish it is mixed with the lingual as
in English ; in German it is half sibilant, halC guttural ; in
Scotch and Dutch it is a pure guttural. lf we commence
Uem{k with the commonest form of the digamma we get
. Fenerli, and the last letter may become the guttural ch-thus
Fe1teck, ie. Fe11cx. with the following numerical result : F
f

•
f

x

6

6

sfl

6o

6oo

6oo

......

666
- --

666

Fentch is then the name of the devil and, like Yenu, it
is 666.
The digamma, as we have already seen, might be represented
either by I, G, V, Ph, F, or B. Apparently we have it in all
possible ways in connection with this Ha Nahaik, Ha Nuli., or
anesk-the man-serpent. Thus : r.
2.
J.
4.

I G V l'h -

anesh
1mesh
anesh
aneKh
5. 1" - aueKh
6. ll - o.ne•h
• - auuh

= I - nn\ls
= G - nnea

-

V - enua
Ph - anes
1" - aunua
ll - e1111u
• - annua

•
-

JnmtL
GaneL
VenUL
Plumes.
1"1111nue.
Hc11n11.
A11n11L

Indeed, the word-play on this word, Anesk, the "manserpent," was as extensive as that of its counterpart Sar, the
" sun-seed," and both meant " the cycle.
Bennu wa.4' the
Egyptian for Phrenix and Pk'eneli was the Coptic for" a cycle"
or" age," Greek alwv, aeon. The Ponk of Genesis xli. 40~45,
is the same word, and very likely Pharaoh thought Joseph
was the Avatar or I>hrenix-as the AbbO Rocher and Higgins
suggest-certainly he was one of 12 and had been in a pit.
Jerome uses the Coptic, l'lunek, as the interpretation, and the
LXX gives cpa1111x. ·
·
'l'he word-play seems interminable. Spelling, pronuncia·
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"tion, and · menning were constantly interchanged, always concealing a number-generally 666, but sometimes 360 or 365,
sometimes 600 or 608, and sometimes 651. They seem never
to have named a god without preparing for thnt nnmo various
possible dcl'ivntions, nml somo of thcso numbers; sometimes t11ey nppcar to have rcso1'ted to a certain straining or
wresting of lan;.:uage and letters, the better to conceal the
number, which was confideu only to the initiate. 'The real
. phrouix cycles Higgins seems right in thinking were the 600,
608, and 666, and that the 500, 1460, and others were mere
blinds set before the masses. Jiinus was in Etruria Diaiws,
the go1l of <lay and lrnsbanu of Diana. or Jana. So that
Dianus,1 Dco-Naush, Dionusos, Damws, and Danavas, are all
again the l'lu.cnix, or man-sel'pent.
Nor is it unintel'estiu~ in this connection to notice that
"at Plwu:os [n:y italics] in Northern Arcadia, was a temple
of Demeter Elensinia where the same mystic ceremonies
were perfo1·med ns at Elcusis (Paus. \•iii. 14).••• The
ceremonies of l'hcucos and Eleusis were similar, a. fact of
which Pausanius, himself nn l~popt, wns well qunlified to judge
(Pans. i. 37, 38)" (Brown's Great Dionysiak M!Jlli, vol. i. pp.
297-298).
Uut perhaps the clearest identification of all this series of
names with the devil appears from the fable of the king DevaNahusha or Deo-Naush, related by Wilford in vol. iii. of
''Asiatic Hesearches" (pp. 450-2); for, it seems impossible to
doubt that Nalmslta or Nalwsli is the same word as Naliash,
especially when we consider the subject of the fable itselt:
l>eva-Nahusha, falling iu love with Sachi or J>uJomnja, the
consort of Iu<lrn, became a se111cnt. "'l'his fable of DevaN nhusha," he adds, "who is alwnys called Dco-Nausli iu the
popular dialects, is clearly tho same iu pa1·t with that of
Dionysus." 'l'his clearly proves that Diony.~tts is the Div1t1
&rpcn8, the Antichrist, nnd Dionysus 1Jw1ar11s, whoso mystcl'iua
1 \Vu thft original word Dimnauat A=4, 1=10, 11=1, •=so, 11=1, 11:400,
They are 7 lcttcre divided into 3 + 4, ·1ay l>ya. "thmt which
liveth," flaUI "the ahlp." The medBI referred to on pp. 330-1 r~preaented the
aolmr or mmle gcncrmtlve power on ono aidP, /atltcr and IOtl, tho female on the
ot.her, the abip; ur mot/w", Comparo Clement'• revulatlona quoted on p. 104 ante.
t

=200, total 666.
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were t11e moat important or any, means "The arkite seed of
God-the-serpent ; " for, Daaanu is clearly the same as UaBar,
or Osiris, and Ua means "boot," and Uaa ="Thebes," or TMbah,
i.e. " the ark."
The Plw:niciana were clearly . the people of the Plt~lli.1:.
And Briigsch, no mean authority, thinks they hnd this very
name or Fenech, as the following passage Crom his Efl!/Pt under
the Pharao/"8 shows : "The only allusion to foreigners, and this hns nothing to do
with any destruction by them, is fouud on the rock tablets of
the 22nd year of king Anh mes. It runs thus, word for word:
-'This stone wns drawn by oxen, which were brought here
(nnd entrusted to the) care (of the) foreign people or the
Fenekh.' 'fhese Fenekh or Fenikh, to whom we shall afterwards return, appear most clearly to be the most ancient
representatives of the Phccnicians on Egyptian soil" (voL i.
p. 296).
The Canaanites were not all dcsce11.dants of Canaan, but they
followed his principles, and established in Pl\lestine what is
kuo\vn as the Hittite Confederacy-ten nations in federation.
They were there in Abraham's time. 'fhey ought to have
lieeu turned out by the twelve tribes. But thnt was not done.
And one of the great promises to Israel is thnt she shall
occupy the wlwle lnnd as far as the Euphrates, one third wit.h
God's people, Egypt, and Assyria the work of His hands, and
there shall be no more the Canaanite there. The people 11mong
whom the Nephilim appeared are abhorrent to God.
But before God's kingdom can be established there, we know
this tc1i-kingdomed confederacy will be set up on a. still grander
scale than existed when God gave Abraham the laud. This
task is reserved for the :Fourth Empire-for Janus, the ten·
hornccl mnn-serpent. The traditions of the Homans themselves
-on this subject distinctly corroborate J>roplaecy, and their boast- is a connection with the very family of Jezebel, tho" 1•Jmmicia11
woruan," Grwcc 11/winil•ca, cJu1tvlKea, a word whoso fl~urnLion is
also 666. W o may be thu11kful that he whom .Ahab cnlled
"the troubler of Israel" will again resist this evil system:" After a reign of· thirty-four years, Hiram <lied at the age
of fifty-three. His grandson, .Abd·.Astoreth, was murdered by
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the sons of his nurse, the eldest ot whom usurped the throne.
For a while the legitimate dynasty returned to power, but
Pheles, a brother of Abd-Astoreth, was put to death by Eth·
baal, 'the priest of Astarte, and with bim the line of Hiram
came to an end. Ethbnal had a long and prosperous reign of
thirty-two years. His daughter Jezebel married the king of
Israel, and attempted to hreak down the barrier of religion.
which separated that country fl'om Pbrenicia. • . .
"The great-grandson of Ethbanl was I>ygmalion, whose sovereignty in Cyprus caused bis name to become familiar in Greek
story. Seven yenrs after his accession at the age or sixteen,
ho murdered the regent, his uucle, Sichar·hnnl, a name corrnptell into Acol'Lns nllll ~ichruus by clnssic1\l writers': His
ai:sLor l~lissn, tlw wifo of Hichnl'-l>1111l 1 floll with other opponents
of tho new king, m11l fouml n homo on tho const of Africa, not
far from tho old 11hm1iciun settlement of Ityce or Utica. The
site they chose was named Cm·tlta clta<la.~lia, 'the ne\v city,' a
uame wl1ich l1as become famous under the name of Carthage.
Legends soon gathere<l round the fouudress of the city. She·
.was identified with Di<lo, the title under which Astarte was
worshipped as the consort of the fierce and cruel Moloch "
(~aycc's "Ancient Empires of the East," sub 'VOCC "The Phamicians," pp. I 9 I-I 93).
It is this for from respectable origin of the Latin kingdom
thnt is the boast of Virgil in 11is great epic. The poem is
writt<'ll in I 2 Books, 6 of which arc in imitation of the style
of tho Odyssey, nm\ 6 in thnt of the Hind (Wug's 4'°b'nci1l,
Notes on 7th llook). '.1.'his is clearly following the plnn of the
· division of the 'l'welve Signs of the Zouiac; his hero's name,
" JENEAS," is not free from suspicion df a derivation from
Ila Xalwsh; the 6th Dook .has been shown by Warburton,
Fellows, nud others, to be a disguised nccouut of nn initiation
scene ; nu<l the reference in it to an ancient Pagan prophecy
of the coming o( Cresar, is pl'OLably no mere piece of flattery
of Augustus, but nn actunl fact bearing ultimate reference to
the coming of Antichrist, the lnst great Crosar.
Nor is Virgil sntisfied with pointing out the · relations between .1Enens and Dido, the I>hreniciim, as the origin of the
Latin kingdom ('H XaTlvrJ {3arn">..£la = 666), but he derives her
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1nonarchs from Faunu, i.e., the Phmnix, or Ila NaJi.aA, still
more directly : "Latinua (AaT1/,.or-666) long imperial 1way maintained,
And long in peace the hoary monarch reigned :
From Faunue and a fuir Laurentian tlame,
A lovely nymph, the mighty monarch came,
Fro1n Picu1 Fuunus drew his birth divine,
From Saturn he, great author of the line."
(Ring'• ..-E11eid, Bk. vii 57-62.)

...

The very alphabet of the Latina, was so constructed that ita'
, total numerical value ahould be 666. For, Dr. Milo Mahan'•
Mu1tio Numbers, to which I nm indebted for the information,
points out thnt tho M was originnlly two D's bnck to bnck,
nncl wna not n111011g tho originul muuomls of tho lnngungo. The
remniniug numerical letters a1·0 lJCLXVI. i.e. 666. It is further remarknble that, by n. slight change in their ordel', we
get DIC LVX meaning "Speak, Light/' o.nd who knows but
that when tile Ave Maria nnd Pater Noster are banished by
the Antichrist, these two words may uot Corm the commencement of the prayer to the speaking imo.ge 1
To sum up, from every point of view the secret of the
Mysteries seems to be the 1·cpresentation of Satan as the
serpent in the ark (which Peter compares to Christ-I Peter
iii. I 8-2 2 ), tlms frusfrating tlte .Aton.emcnt. It is not merely
Satan's system of working through a false Church, such as
I>opery, bnt the very essence of it is CoMPROlll!SE m:TWEEN
Gooo AND Evu., the fruits of COMl\IERCIAL LA'l'I'l'UDINAUIANIS.l\11 'l'l'Ue, he got into· the Gnr<lcn of Edon
-·-the fhost I>nradise; but lie nei·er gets into tlu: m·lc-·only
appea1·s-to the cnrnal mnn, to tlie world-to do so. He
never got into the 1uk nt the Flood. 'fhe star-picture repre· .
seuted Mm na hotly pursuing the ship •fa Ma cjfo1•ta to do so.
God would not have blessed all Noa.h's sons, hnd not mnn at
the :Flood begun with n. perfectly clenn slnte. 1 A few .centuries
later, the Egyptians were parading the emblem of the serpent
in the ark as if firmly believing he had succeeded. 'l'he
Chaldean account of the Flood, too, apparently shows that,
!hrougli spiritualism; the Divine patriarchal teachi~g had been
' Ham w1111 locluded io GoJ'a blessing af~r the Flood (Gen. Ix. 1).
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turned into t lie. In Chaldee the termination, u, corresponds
to the Hebrew im, and Elti is thus " Elohim." The ancients,
then, forgetting God's coveuaut-relationship ns Jell,()vak, blaspberuously reversed tho teaching of the Bible, the hero of the
Deluge being represented ns saying, in Column IV. of the
tablet,
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

"May tl1e goc.111 come to my nlt:ir,
Mny Elohim not come to my nltnr,
Fur He did not consider, mu! hn1l 111nde o. Deluge,
Au<! my }>coplo 111! hml co11~i~11c1l to thu deep.
1·'1·0111 uf old nlriu Elol1i111 in his coUl'SO
Saw the fihip, 1ulll went Elol1i111 in nngcr filled to the goda o.nd
~1•irits:

(8) •Let not nny one come out nlh·e, let not a mnn be saved rrom
the deep.'"

Again, in Column III., we read,
"I built an altar on t11e pcnk of the mountnin,
Tiy seven l1c1·bs I cut,
At the hottom of them I placetl ree<ls, pines, and apicea,
The gods collected at its burning, the gods collected at its good
bnl'llin:,t;
(50) The go.la like flies over tho sncrifice gatl1ercd."

(46)
(47)
(48)
(49)

. With 'Isrnel, Satan nppnrently makes the sctme attempt.
The seventy weeks belong to Daniel's people and holy city,
not then fully owneJ or Gotl; the ark of the covenant is not in
the Sanctuary when Antichrist enters it. But tlie wo1·ld know
11othing of such distinctions, nnd have 11ever heard of a future .
seventieth week; for, one of Satan's gt·eatest <leceptions,1 t11e
·. so-called Historical Interpretation of tho Apocnlypse, hns successfully ohliternteJ tho prophecies of Daniel. Neither does the ·
··wol'IJ <lislinguish Llltwceu the Church of God nnJ the uomina.l
Church ; the former Satan never touches-tho latte1· is presiued
over by his vicar upon earth nt the Yaticnu.
·
I emphasise the thought thnt the secret is nn intention to !
bring a.bout the worship of SAT.AN ns the serpent in the ark. I
The worship of the serpent in the nrk is not of itself the
secret; , it is Sntnu's identification with that serpent tba.t is
l

l'idc Note at the end of thia chapter.
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the main point. It is an open question to how many of liis
followers that 1ecret baa ever been completely communicated.
The secret lay within the mystery ; it wa1 there, no matter
who knew it.
To my mind it is clearly deducible from the Scripture that
God restrained the Mystery of Lawlessness to the end that the
Antichrist should not appear in "times of ignorance,n which
He " overlooked," but wait for times of kno10lcd9e. Antichrist
could not represent himself as God, nccorJing to the lie of
Genesis iii., in dnys when 11 Goel" wns out of "remilmbmnce."
To the g1·ent riddle of the sphinx, God replies with another
to which the answer is similar-" A man." CEtlipus, the
slayer of his own father, is the child bruising the serpent's
head, i.e. Antichrist, priest (or slayer) of the Dragon. Compute the number 666, and you get at the riddle covered by
Satan's mystery. The sphinx was the" torturer," the gunrdian
of the secrets of the Mysteries ; and the great animosity ngainst
Christinus has always been, with Satan's people, due to their
opposition to the doctrines of the Mysteries, and above nil,
their possession, in the Apocalypse, of the clue to the Secret.
The subject could be further extended, but here I lay down
my pen, in the hope that enough has been said to make my
point clear.
Will the rcn<ler, then, consider whether the following points
have been established 1
( 1.) That the celestial signs were formed by God that they
might predict in indelible characters,
(a.) The destruction of the earth by tcalcr in Genesis;
(b.) The medintorinl work of the Lord Jesus Christ in .

tl1c Go.~pcls; 1

.

(c.) '.l'he assumption of t11e kingdom of the world by
Him, and the destruction of the earth by fire,

in tlie Apocalypse.

·

(2.) That by the use of number, as lying at the basis of
physical science, an attempt was made at Babel, by means of
l Pll\lm xix., quoted in ,Rom. x. 18, brings this out very ·wonderfully-for full
exposition aee "A Key to the P•l\lms," edited by Dr. Bullinger (7 St. :&.ul'a
Churchyard, price 51.).
·
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.a ' perversion of language, to hand the creation-glory of God

over to Satan ; tl1nt t11at attempt was restrained by God ; that
/that restraint will shortly Le completely removed, when the
logos of that Satanic mystery, no other than a personal Anti. christ, will appear in unity with Satan himself, and procure
for both the adoration of the whole unsaved world, to the
eternal damnation of themselves nnd their worshippers.
(3.) '.l'hat the statements in Daniel nnd the Epistle to the
Thessaloniaus that this Antichrist will exalt himself abot•e
everything tl1at is called God, aud sit in the temple of God as
God, aro as completely corrobomted by the evidence drawn
fro111 Mytholo)!y of tho pmport of l'agauism, ns is the Scrip·
turnl rcprl!Scntatiou of thoso two beings in unity in tho '.l'wolfth
nnd Tliirtccnth Chapters of Hovdntion ns tho cmbodimmt nud
pcrso11ilicntio11 ot' tho l•'ourth Nmpiro, tho 0110 wl1ich now
prevails, tho so-callcil "J~uropean co11ce1·t" tho outcome of the
p1·inciplcs that it represents.
(4.) That the mind of the enemy of JEHOVAH-JESUS, as
set forth in Psalm vii., was not only to tread down His life upon
. the earth but to lay His lwnour (A.V.) in the dust, is borne
out hy the pythonic uttemnce of the Clarian god, and in modern
times by tho less oracular statements of the theosophists ; while
the emblem actually placed in Hindoo temples is a standing
monument of the great conspiracy between men and demons to
put upon Him the greatest dishonour the mind can conceive.
In this Day of Grace we are exhorted to patience, and should
· tho more earnestly preach the gospel of pence seeing how near
nt linml tho last Hr!!nt dol usiou seems to Lo. I.ct every chilJ.
/of God i:ny," 1lallowcu Lo Thy unmo" ! llut tho <l1\y will come
when pmy<'rs for vengeance must go forth from the altar. So
the l's:>lmist adds (v. 6); "Arise 0 Lord in thine anger; lift
up thyself because of the rage of mine enemies; and awake for
me to the judgment that thou hast commanded."
!'raise to J All I
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NOTE ON THE SO-CALLED HISTORIC.AL INTERPRETATION OF THE APOCALYPSE.

IT is as well to point out that the so-called Historical Interpretation of the .Apocalypse is not entitled to the respectful
consideration of any lover of the Scriptures of 'rrutb,
It-were wnsto or time to enter into detail concerning any
of the supposed expositions it has hnn1led on to ue. Its own
advocates avoid this themselves-with onu notable exception,
and it was not difficult to prove that he had, with whatever
good iuteutions, transformed the most solemn words that God
has used in His Word concerning awful catastrophes to come,
into mere "stage-thunder.'' 1
. The Book concludes with n peculiar expression with reference
to the juugments predicted therein. They are called "11lagues."
And men are warned that if they hear the words of the prophecy of that Book and add to them, God will add to them
themselves the plagues or the Book, and if they take away
from those w01·ds they will lose the blessings of which it treats.
I>robably the allusion is to those who wilfully do either of
these things; but is it not n serious thing for Christil\ns to
boliovo nu<l love n <loception, and to foul thomsolv.:is in the
company of deceivers 1

Historicism is not even satisfied with tal.in!J atoay fr01n tlie
words of tliat propkccy. It vfrtually oblitemtes tlte wltole Book.
But let us state in general terms what it is the Historicist&
teach. They hold that the Apocalypse refers to two great
powers of evil, Popery and Mohammedanism-a duo.1, imper·
eonnl A11ticl11'ist. 'l'licy mix up n comrnnnd given to Ezekiel
with reference to the desolation of Jerusalem under Nobuchad·
nezzar (Ezek. iv. and v.) with chronological prophecies for the
1

J'Mk "The Coming Prince." By R. Anderson, LL.D., p. 267.
365
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·end of the age common to Daniel 1md tho Apocalypse, to prove
that the "days,. mean "yenre," thus taking away from the
" words " of the prophecy without even the show of on argu·
rnent. First, Ezekiel di<l not. substitute years for days in what
lie was commanded to do : secon<lly, even if Ezekiel had, what
possible bearing could thnt hnve upon words committed to
Daniel and Jolm nbout a totally difterent matter 1
Now, this word, "plagues," is very important. To what
events do we naturally turn when we hear it used 1 Surely,
we nt once think of Egypt. Egypt's fell cult has been shown
in the first portion of this work to be identical with the
deadly evil of :Freemasonry, a system which audaciously
portrnys, as one of its symbols, the image of the enemy of
mankind. In the frontispiece of }'ellows' ".Mysteries of
Freemasonry," you may beholU a basket such as was used ill
the Myfiterit·s, lying on tho ground, with the serpent stealing
out of it. Yet no Historicist has found out a :Masonic Antichrist. See pp. 7 4-6 ante.
Take ngnin l'aµanism. The vast tribes of Iridia. and China
were of no account to the inventors (I use this word advisedly)
of this pretended interpretation ; the want of steamships,
railw~ys, and telegraphs stood in the way of that irruption of
Ori~ntal thought into 11our great centres of civilisation from
populous Asia, that is now taking place. Nol' was there in
existence nny statistical calculation at the time of the invention 600 years ago to show that Paganism, so far from being
a thing of the past, numbers more souls than any other form
of reliµion. Paganism is also excluded by them from the rank
. of an Antichrist.
One of the conditions of the Sinai Covenant was, as I stated
in Chap. I., that Israel was to remember the plagues of Egypt,
nn<l there is a remarkable prophecy in Exodus xxxiv. 10 with
reference thereto, which, if the so-called. Historical Interpretation be not the blinding piece of work of Satan I have described it to be, must be falsified. That is a serious thought.
Shall we make God a liar 1 Nay rather, "Let God be trUl',
Lut evety man a liar."
" Behold I make a covenant ; " says the Lord to Moses, in
the text referred to, " before all thy people I will do marvels
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1aoh u haTe not boon done in all the earth, nor in an7 nation;
and all the people among which thou art 1ball see the work
of Jehovah; t'or, it is a terrible thing that I will do with
thee."
Solemn, solemn, words these surely I They were uttere1l
just after Israel had broken the Sinai Covenant, in defiance of
the plagu'!s and their purport, by the worship of the golden
calf, the imago of the ~gyptian gods, Apis and Mnevis (Mnui
= 666), and of the goddess, Hathor, and only a few weeks
after the plagues. Here, then, were to he terrible marvels
performed by the Lord Himself, which should eclipse those
dreadful chastisements upon the gods of Egypt. :Murk that
word, "yocls." Search, ye historicists, senrcb your histories
tl1rough and tl1rough, ay, and those histories ye have not read,
and tell us where hath been the like of those plagues, from
the days of the engulph111ent of J>barnoh and his hosts in the
Red Sea up to now. }'ind them, I ask. It will not be in
Councils of Cardinals or Vatican fulminations (slaughter of
Cltristians at the stake aro not "plagttcs" on an unrepentant
world), nor in Turkish triumphs and defeats.
No; those terrible marvels are future, and the Lord has
Himself given the details of them in the Apocalypse. .And
any child may read how they are similar in character to, but
greater in degree and more extended in area than the plagues
of Egypt ; how they will Le seen by all that people amongst
which Moses then wns, i.e. the twelve tribes (Rev. vii.); how
God will fulfil His word, yes, and ngnin bear His people Israel
"on eagles' wings" (Compare Ex. xix. 4 nnd Ilev. xii. I 4), the
historicists notwithstanding. In 01der to help those whose
minds ore open to receive the truth on this subject nnd who
desire to avoicl error concerning that truth, I will select the
Dowl judgments to show the analogy with the plngnes of
Egypt. Omitting detnilecl refl!'fence to the col'rcspon<lin~
'l'rumpet judgments, Lecause the lntter, which arc J>nrnllel and
likewise the same in kind-as it were, a libation of themare really comprehended, so far as the present argument is
concerned, in the former.
rst Bowl:-" A noisome and grievous sore upon the men
who 11au the mark of the benst, and upon those who wor-
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· ·ahipped bis image." Compare the plague or the boils (Ex. ix.
8-12). But how extended the area I "All that dwell upon
the earth shall worship him wliose names are not written in
the book of life of the Lamb slain from the foundation of the
world" (Uev. xiii. 8); "as many as would not worship the
image of the beast should be killed" (xiii. I 5).
2nd Dotd :-" The second poured out his bowl into the
sea ; and it becnme blood as of a dead man ; and every
Jiving soul died, those in the sen." Compare the first Egyptian
J>lngue (Ex. vii. I 5-2 5). '.l'his is the sea-an extended area;
and the character of the blood is distinctly worse than that
into which the waters of Egypt were turned; and "every living
soul " in it dies.
3rd Bowl:-" The rivers and the fountains of waters" are
turned into blood-not those of one nation only. The comparison is ngain with the first J~gyptian plague.
4tli lJawl :-An angel pours his liowl upon the sun, anu
men ~·re sc.•rche1l with the fire and gl'ent heat. This correspomls to the eevcnth plague, where the fire ran along the
grouud (Ex. ix; 23-24), the area being the whole earth.
5th Bowl :-The" kingdom" of the beast" darkened." Thia
correspomls to the fnmous Egyptian plague of darkness (Ex. x.
21-26); Lut the area is at least the whole of Europe, or
equal to it.
6tli Bowl :-Three unclean spirits like frogs, emanating from
the mouths of the whole evil trinity, the Dragon, the Deast,
and the }'alse l'rophet, gathering together the kings of the
whole worlu "to the battle of the great day of God tbe
Almighty.'' }'rightful as must hnve been the Egyptian plague
<'f the . frogs (Ex. viii. I -6), how almost incomparably more
awful this I
7tlt Bowl :-Great hnil (which they forget liad been expressly
stored for the purpose-Job xxxviii. 22-23), "as it were
stoues of a talent weight," i.e. aLout I cwt. Compare tlie
hnil in the seventh Egyptian vlague; only you cannot compare
the area.

Ncitlicr can '!JOtt compa1·c a11y of tlicae tliings witk the doinga
of paclws an1l cm·clinals, or u-itli tluir g1·adual lou of power duri11g tlte present cmturv. Reader, if the words of Historicista
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stand in the way of the words of the prophecy of the Revelation of Jesus Christ. the last words He ever spake and the
only Book in the Bible which expressly bears His name, which
are you going to believe ?
·
The advanced student of the Word can, if he will, see in
this whole paragraph one of those concentrated passages of
Scripture so l'eassuring to faith; for, its limits comprise nothing
less than the whole mystery of Antichrist's relations to the
Jews. It extends to verse I 5. The Lord is cautioning them
against making a covenant with the Canaanite, which is the
very thing the Dook of Daniel tells us they will do-the
Fourth Empire holding, as I l1ave shown, the fee simple of
Canaanite inhc1·itance under a personal Antichrist - the
" prince that shall come " of ix. 2 7, the " him " " coming in
his own name" that they "sl1all receive" (John v. 43),
who cannot logically be depersonalised without depersonalising the contrasted " Me " that they received not, and thus
vfrtually asserting that Jesus Christ cometh not in the
flesh.
It thus continues : Verse I I ; "Observe thou that which I command thee this
day; behold I drive out before thee the Amorite, and the
Canaanite, and the Hittite; and the Perizzite, and the Hivite,
and the Jcbusite."
Verse I 2 ; " Take heed to thyself, lest thou make a covenant
with the inl1abitants of the land whither thou goest, lest it be
for a snare in the midst of thee."
And it concludes with a warning against taking their
daughters to wife, and making a molten image.
Thus, you may read in it the dec11y of the kingdom through
Ahab's marriage into the family from whom the ltomans Loast
their origin, n111l who substituted in Israel the worship of Dani
for tl1nt of .Jehovah, erecting the altars, obelisks, and Asherim
the I 3th verse co111missio11s them to destroy. Then, J~lijnh,
the prophet who opposetl Jezebel, renppcnrs with Me.es him·
selC ucfore tho Suvcnth 'l'rnmpet 80Ullds, to complete the
Mystery of God, just Lefore TUE AllO~IINATION OF DESOLATION
is set up in the Holy l'lacc to insult Him Whose name is
Jealous, evoking those terrible "lllnrvels," the Seven llowl
2 A.
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"Judgments. Was ever conciseness more wonderfully exempli·
1ied than in those words of the Holy Ghost, Exodus xxxiv.
10-~ St It comes to this: Directly the lnw is broken by
Israel, God's words show forth the man wl10 personifies its
breach-the Lawless One, as Paul calls him.
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APPENDIX D.
0. IOU J'ft'l'llD Imm.orntm or TB• OsoxnaJc.u. Pm.oloPBT.
AalTBJl:ITIO, or the System ot Counting, IO enablel ua to generaliae
repetitions in Geometry that we are apt to forget that any given
number ot equru planes are in tl1e ln.tter science aeen by the eye, and
that in it they are also localised, from which localisation interesting
phenomena are developed of which Arithmetic can take no account,
while the ilight of them in tho110 po11itions givos rise to our perception
of the elemontary forms of bcn.uty.
The primary geometrical form being the Circle, it is not to be
wondered at that in Euclid's Elements it figures throughout the
work. Its chief use is to express equidistance, which not only lies
at the basis of all symmetry, but determines the leading phenomena
of the physical forces of nature.
.Now, these forces, as is well known, are also largely guided by
laws of contact. If, therefore, we describe circles of equal size and
place them in contact with one another, and regulate their number
accordingly, we shall be in possession of some of the lending laws
that govern the relations of geometry to the cognate sciences.
Gmvitntion and Electricity being kindrod forces, wo mny regard
the sun's passngo through tho heaven111U1 if it woro a gi1lvanic battery,
consisting of 3 7 cel111, or efrcles, each with its copper nnd zinc corresponding to the two forces of attraction and repulision joined by conductors, as in this dingmm. For, the ancients divided each sign of
the zodiac into 3 pnrts, one to a constellation in each of the 3 zone11,
or regions, which is in exact accord with the pns1111.ge of the eclipse
through the year 36 times 10, ah-eady rofe1•red to. '.l'he total pointA
dividing a line into 36 pnrts are 37. Every one of the above circles
represents a point in the centre, equidiist.iint from all tho points of
contact it hns with the other circles. And TUE ro1:>.'T WITUIY A
CIRCLE was the common representation of tl10 sun-a 11ymbol carried
• . -down to tho prc11cnt time by the ~'1·ocmnsons. 'l'he diagrnm is in the
form of the.hexagon, and arises in the following manner:It is a curiou11 geometrical lnw tbnt if you surround a circle of any
given dimonsion111 by otl1er circles of the go.mo dimensions in contact
with it, these outer circles will number 6, giving a total of 7-and
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will all bo In contnct with one another, and tho alu\pe of the whole
figure ariHing out of lb1c11 drawn uniting their centres, will be hexa·
gonnl. Equo.l circles in contnct run in li11es. Hence the union of
the Line nnd t11e Circle, or IO.
The furce of electricity is measured by distance, but its essential
condition, is coniaf't of t\vo opposites, positive and negative, such as
copper nnd zinc in nn o.cid medium. Now, if A be the central
circle, RBBB is n hexngon of 7 circles having 12 points of contact,
of which 6 nre the points of contnct of th.e outer circles with one
nnother, nnd 6 thoi;o of the oute1· circles with the inner one. Then
here nro tho londing divisions of the yonr, the number, 71 with a
bii;c<~tocl 12.

If wo joined tho ccntl'e of tho inner circle to nll the points of

contact, the inner circle would be divided into exactly 12 equal com·
partments, l.n strict o.nnlogy with the sun's pnssnge through the 12
signs of the Z01.1i11c-dimbtless one of tlte b<U1es of tltat phenomenon.
A second hexagon, CCCC; is formed in the till.me manner by
plncing another set of cit-cles of the so.me dimensions around the 7
fit'st d1·0.wn. 'fheso will number 12, bringing the total number of
circles up to 19, the number col'l'esponding in yenrs to the first eclipse
cycle, tho nutation cycle, the revolution of the moon's node•, and the
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metonio oyole, by the principle of ezoluaion of fraotionL The pointa
of contact number in all 42.
The third hexagon, DDDD, ia formed in a similar way. 18 cirolee
are added, which, with the last 12, give 30 (the number of degrees
in a "sign"); with the inner 6, give 36 (the number of the constellations); and with the original circle, bring the toW number of
circles up to 37. We have now reached the number of J>0inl1 the
sun traverses in his joumey through the heavens, i.e. through the
36 decans, viz. 37 ; for, there are 37 points dividing the 36 spaces.
Throughout the process there has been doubling and treblingfrom 6 to 12, and to 18-and there has boon the 11amo nd1lition of 1from 6 to 7, from 18 to 19, and from 36 to 37-nll jui;t nR do11c1·ibro in
Chaptel' V. cmfo with 1'Cfl'.'1'Cnco to tho constt>llntio1111 nnd tho fol'mation
of cycles of time, and of the so-calfod " mystic" numbers. We have
anived then at three hexagons in one, a trinity in unity, and the process is concluded, the central circle, moreover, being in the centre of
7 in every row; for, A is in the centre of D, C, B, A, B, C, D.
Now, as there are, in nature, according to Hay's figure, the Inst
diagram in Chap. V., 24 straight linet1 in each circle, and the circles
in all being 37, if we dre\v these lines (for which there is not spnce),
-- there would be in the whole of our present figuro just 888 lines.
, This number, 888, is the greatest of all cosmogonic numbers. · We
find God freely using it at Creation in Genesis i. to iii., when, by
geometrical laws, lie gave form to that Creation ; He again employs
it in the account of the Flood, when He renewed that same Creation ;
we have seen it (expressed in months) as representing one degree
of the circle in the great period of Prccesi;ion of the Equinoxes, the
sun receding through tl1e 1 2 signs; and lastly-most impo1·tant of nil
, -the Lord Ju1ms, in Whom a i·enewcd Creation i11 to "head up," hl\IJ
not disdained to adopt it ns tho numhor of lli11 Own blessed name.
The curious l1tw of contact illustrated p1·imarily by tho 7 circles
of the inmost hexagon, is further set forth by a consideration of the
geometricnl chnracter of the division of that number into 3 and 4
BO frequently found in Scripture and in nature : -
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You ma1 place in contact with each other either 3 or 4 circles
of equal dimensions. These are the first two numbers of circles
that will yield this phenomenon so as to result in the construction
of rectilinear homogeneous forms by straight lines uniting their
centres, and these give respectively tlte tq1'ilate1·al triangls and th1
aquare, and are the first ones that can enclose a space.
Now, the squnre cor1'0sponds in arithmetic to the result of the
number expressed by any one of its sides multiplied by itself. '.l'he
arithmetical significance of the equilateral h'iangle is equally clear;
· it contains the sum of all the numbers from 1 to the number ex·
pressed by any one of its sides. Dy bringing the base line up to 36
circles, the totnl number would be 666. '.l'he base line in the figu1·e
represents 2.
A combination of the two forms is obtained by translation into
the solid; thnt is, treating tho circles as spheres, we get the true
form of the pyramid, 4 equilateral t1·iangles upon a square.
The primary form of the pyramid is, however, made up of 5
~ spheres-hence pm·hnps the nnme, 11ur-met.
llcfo1·e cloi;ing this subject, lotus examine the phonomona of the
pointll of contact. 'l'ho 12 1mch points of ll<'xngon, llBHJI, ool'l'ospond
in number to tho 1<ig11s; tho 42 of ()()()0 comJ11poud in mouths to
the period of the minii;trntion of the 'l'wo Witnesses, t110 completion
of the :Mystery of God (Rev. xi. 1-4); the 90 of DDDD form the
number of degrees in the quadrant; and the L.C.M. of all three,
u, 42, and 90, is 1260, the number of daya of the ministration of
the Two Witnesses and completion of the Mystery of God, and the
number of eclipses in the cycle of 325-6 years.
The numbe1· 10, which Pythngorns, the great geometrician, thought
the most perfect of 11umbe111, will be seen to represent each of the 6
equilnteml trinnglcs found in the fignro, e.u., ec, (3, r 1 cl, 1; C. 'I, I, 1, x,
nn1l 110 on for 6 ti111N1, cnch of thmn contniuing 10 circlos placed in the
precise fo1111 giv~n by l,ythngon1.S, ensily tlivide<l into 6 and 4, and
into 7 and 3; and thc1·0 being 6 such triangles, bringing out of the
37 circles the number 60, the standard number of the Clll\ldenns.
30, the number of degrees in each sign of the zodiac, arises out of
the addition of the two outer rows of circles, 18 and 12.
Now, from the tiia11yle, formed by 3 circles whose centres are
united by straight lines, n sca·ics may be constructed up to the
hezavon in the 1mu1e wny. In the next figure the squnre, there will
be 4 circles; tb~n follows tho pontngon with 5 circles, and then
finally the hoxngon with 7 ch·cle11.
Within the 3 circles out of which the triangle has been constructed,
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may be placed another circle in contact with each or these three ;
hilt it will be 1maller, thus :-

The eame may be done in the case of the 4 circles the junction
of whose centres forms the square ; in this case the inner circle will
be larger than in the case of the triangle, but still not yet of the
same size as the outer circles.
Following up tho method with the pentngon, the inner circle still
lncrensos in propol'tionnto 11izl', but it lma not yot attnined tho
dim1i1111io11s of t.ho ontor ch·dol!I. Tl11lH :-

In the caae of the hexagon the inner circle, similarly formed.
alone attains the exact dimensions of t.he outer circles.
Thus, these four figures, the triangle, the ·square, the pentagon,
and the hexagon, form a complete series.
The investigation of their arithmetical phenomena will be found
· ~ of great interest to all who love to penetrate the character of
'/ numerical design found aliko in Scripture, in Music and Colour.
in Archmology, in Ancient Philosophy, in Anatomy, and in the
Periodicity of Vit41 Functions, as bringing us further evidence of
the geometrical character of the whole system :Digitized by
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· The jirlt of the series, · the Trio.ngle; shows a line AO, divided
into exactly 7 equal parts. Of these AB, J auoh 7th, forms the
radius of the inner circle, the remaining 6, BC, making up the
radius of the outer circle. '.l'he last of the series shows, similarly,
the number 7 divided into 6 and 1-6 outer circles and I inner
circle. Compare the Fourth Commandment: "In 6 days the Lord
made heaven and earth, the sea and all that in them is, and rested
the 7th dn.y "-7 divided into 6 and 1.
In the Pentngon, the line All similarly drawn, is divided into 12
equal pa1·ts, of which AB contains 5, and BC the remaining 7.
Here is the snmo division of 12 as found in the 12 signs of the
zodiac-into 7 aud S·
A similar line connecting the circles of the hexagon, shows the
great principle of bisection so often alluded to in the foregoing
pages; for, the line AC is divided in half at the point B :-

But it is when we com: to the study of the numerical phenomena
of the square that we find the most interesting figures in the whole
· eeriea:-

~

.
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'!'be proportion• exfating between BO and AB are of an exeeecllngl7 lntricate character, lnYolring long row• of figures, and thus
oontruting remarkably with the other three forms, whose numerical
phenomena were ao strikingly simple.
It will be remembered that tile square is the great basis of Kepler's
and Coulomb's Lnws, and its astronomical and magnetic character
being thus established, it will hardly be matter of surprise, that the
1ubdivisions of the line, AC, correspond in number to the phenomena
of the eclipses in their cycles. I submit the proof of this : ADCE is a square, and we know from Euclid i 47 that the
square of AC is equal in area to twice the square of CD and therefore of BC.
Let :t ... BC, and y - AB.
Then 2:1:1 =- (:e + y'f ;
,', 2;el • :r;I + tj + 2X!J ;
:. :e' - f + 2xy.
Now, as it is impossible to resolve this equation into integers, u
the Tenth Book of Euclid demonstrates, the next method of procedure must be by experiment. Nor is it necessary to apologise for
the step, a.a the ancients, whose system we are following, found it
necessary to e:l:Clude fractions.
Two approximate ratios offer themselYea, viz.
and

A1129: n,
As 70 : 29.

Then we get,

z1 Letz-29;y-12;
:. 29' - 121 + 2 (29 )( 12);
:. 841 - 144 + 696 ;
:. 841 - 840;
Showing an error by exceaa of

m·

tJ + 2:ey ;
Let:e-7o;r-29;
7o' - 29' + 2 (70 )( 29);
:. 4900 - 841 + 4o6o;
:. ·4900- 4901;
Showing an error by defect of Mu:.

Both these errors display a fraction of infinitesimal Yalue ; both
their numerators are l ; both their denominators are multiples of
70 ; and the one error is by eueu, and the other by defect. In the
two ratios, the number, 29, is common to them, and the aeries of
numbers therein found is 12, 29, and 70.
To these may be added the differences between the numbers in
each ratio, viz., 17 and 41 respectively; for 29 - 12 = 17, and
70 - 41 = 29. Thus, the complete series is 12, 17, 29, 41, and 70.
Let us compare with these the numbers of the Eclipses, in the
Primary Eclipse Cycle, commonly called the " Sarus."
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The 70 eclipses that occur in tbt cycle are thu1 divided (Vide
Dimbleby'a All Po.at Time and Almanack for 18821 p. 38) : -

Pll.rtial Eclipses of the Moon
Total
,,
,,
Eclipsce of the Sun

17
12 }29
• 41

Total

• 70

ThiR i11 tho Sllmo 11cric11, u, 17, 29, 41,1md 70-the vory numbers
which di11pllly tho 1·ntio bctwoon tho dll\gotlBl of a aqunro and ita
111<10. l•'urUll'r, tho uumhol'll rt•1111lting from tho orror11 in tho two
cq1111tio1111, viz., 840 111111 4900, Jmvo n dl11ti11ct co1111cction witb the
numbor of l~clipRcR fount\ in tho lnrger cctip11e oyclos. First, the
2520 eclipses found in the cycle of 651 years are three 840'1inone
(for 3 x 840 = 2520) nnd the bisection of that number, viz., 1260,
which is tho number of eclipses in the cycle of 325-6 years, was
shown in the previous cl1apter to have been divided by God into two ·
number.;, of \vhich 490, or 1 111 th of 49001 was one, the" seventy times
se,·en" of His tolcrntion of 1111111'11 hardness of heart.
At tho couclUKion of Appewlix B. it will bo Rhown bow all the
homogcneo1111 rectilinear goo111otl'ic1d fo1·m11 lmvo their peculiar nrith·
meticul exprei;sion. From a series in my possession, I have noticed
that only on rnro nnd striking occasions is nny number expressive of
more thnn one of them. 'l'he number, 4900, is one of these rare
instances. It is nt onco tho sq1tm·e of 70 and tho pyramicl of the
number 241 conceming which 110 much was wl'itten in Chapter VII.
a11te. l!'urther, it i11 remru·knblo that, liko tho other numbers above
cited, say 12 1 17 1 29, 41, nud 70, it is connected \vith tho eclipses.
In tho same Appendix E. will be found an allusion to a solilunar
cycle of I 260 years. If such cyclo be commenced at the proper
pince, viz., the stnrting point of the Great Astronomic Year, or
Eclipse Cyclo of 651 Years, it will be found to contain exactly 4900
eclipses. (The proof of this can ho worked out from the facts given
on p. 59 of :r.lr. Dimbleby's All Past Time and Almanack for
1882).
Tho numbers, 12, 17, 29, 41, and 70, which constitute the divisions of tho eclipses in the First Eclipse Cycle, and which arise out
of the relations subsisting between tho dingonal and the side of &
square, further nppenr in connection with thnt marvellous mo.the··
maticnl phenomenon, the :Mngic Square, out of one of such, the
Sigillum Solis, the central of the 7 plnnctnry sealff, it will be remem·
. bcrcd, just as out of the eclipse cycles, there arose the number, 666.
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The il'VI numben above cited appear in the diasona1a of the 7
planetary eeals, or magic squares.
The following comprise the lel'ies of 7 aea1s, u taken from
Kircher:1.

171e Seal o/ Salum.

•
- 3.-

I2
_a_j_1_
9

-;-~I-;2.

Tlls Seal of Jupiter.

u

115

l

9

1

6

12

16

2

s

lS

4

----

- - -----6
8
11
10
- - - - - -3. Tlle Seal of Mar11,

r---,-------- · - 11 I 24
7
20
s
~,-1-2-~--8--;-

~,--6-~~-910

118

23 ·

I

6

1~
19

I

2

22
15
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4. Tlie Seal o/ tli~ Sun, ut aupra. j

S· The Stal of Y"'"'·

I 16 41 I 10 31S I ' I '(.:~
------------.-i
22

3
30

13

47

__::_~~l~_.::_1~
I
31
25
43
7
I s1
6

24

49

1s

36

12

19

6. 'l'he Seal of Afercury.

, ....., :
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The arrangement of the figures in them all is this:The tnumbers, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9 are severnlly equared, and
then all the numbers from 1 up to such square are plnced in such an
order that the sum of the ditterent row!, whether ve1tioally, hori·
zontally, or in the centrnl dingonnl, is always the SAme. ·
Fi'Om the 7 the following table nppt"ara :Number, I
I
2

3
4

s
6
7

N11moor Re1ultin1
B1111ared. Square,

Planet.

Saturn
Jupiter
l\larli
'l'he Sun.
Y1•111111

M1•1·l'11ry.
'!'he Muon·

3
4

.

Tutnle

i

9
16
25
36

I

Tutal of Tutal uf all
Ruw. the Rowe,

J<~aoh

15
34
65

45
136
325
666

JI I

1215

175

7
8

49
6~

:?(JO

2080

9

81

3f><)

3321

r-;8o

1019

42
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·7, which is the grand number expressive of geometrical completion,
shows itself in.this mathematical mystery of the 7 stars, or days of
the week, in a manner peculiarly emphasised :First of all, the four totals, viz. 42, 280, 1029, and 7798 are every
one of them divisible by 7 without remainder, that is, they are all
7-fold numbers.
Then, again, 42 is a number frequently appearing in Scripture;
280 is the number which, expressed in days, comprises the 40 weeks
of gestation in the human race; and 1029 is just 7 x 7 >< 7, the
figuration of the creative words, "And G-Od said," in Genesis i., TBE
GRAXD CUDE, on the usual 3-fold projection-for, 3 (7><7x7)=1029.
The 7 ·magic squares are divided into 4 nud 3. The 4 are formed
upon the numbe1·s 3, 5, 7, and 9, which ure all oclcl numbers, and
the th1-ee al'ise out of tho numbc1·!', 4, 6, nnd 8-all eve1i numbers.
The 4 former have central 11p1tce!I occupied Ly a number; the 3
latter have not. Now, the rules for tl10 formation of magic squares
tum upon the arrangements of their diagonals. A \vork published .
on .the subject shows that there is one rule for those formed upon
odd l!umbcrs and another for those arising from ei·m numbers.
In the 4 formed from odcl numbers, the numbers formed in the·
central spaces, as may be seen from the foregoing diagrams, are as
follows:-

s

13

25
41

-

Tutal !14•7 x 12.

· The numbers in the dingonally opposite spBCeS added together are
· always. exactly double the number occupying the .central space.
Thus in No. 7, the Seal of the Moon, the central space is 41, the
. opposite . dingonalti, 5 + 77, 14 + 68, 23 + 59, 32 + 50, and 37 + 45,
38 + 44, 39 + 43, and 40 + 42, being all of them equal to 82, which
is it8 douhlo.
·in tho 3 rmnnining mngic squn1·cs, which being fol'med upon even
number~, 111\\'o 110 ccntml 11p11t•o occupied by a numbor, tho sei·ics ·
mising out of tho opposite <lingonals iti,
17

37
65
'futnl 11<)•7 >< 17,
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Addmg together the opposite diagonala in all the 7 seals, the
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We have, then, three remarkable multiples of the numbel', 7, ·
arising oat of the above aeries in the diagonals or these magic aquarea. r
These &1'8 the totals, u, 17, and 41 7'1 respectively.
· /. ·,1
ll'urtber, adding together the totala of the first two series, u + 1 7
7's we get 29 7'a; and adding together the totals of all three serief',·· ·
we arrive at the sum 70 7's-the famous number of Daniel ilc.,
referred to in Chapter VL ante.
The whole series of 7's, then, runs 12, 17, 29, 41, and 70, in exact
analogy with the division of the 70 eclipses, and the relations subsisting between the side of a square and its diagonl\l.
Amongst the II numbers in the above 3 .series, 111.y 5, 10, 13, 17,
25, 26, 37, 41, 50, 65, and 82, 4 are found in the divisions of the
70 eclipses and 7 not. The 4 are 17, 25, 37, and 41. '.l'here are 17
pnrtiRl eclipses of the moon, 25 central eclipses of the sun, 37 central
eclipses, and 41 solar eclipses. From these four we know how many
partial and hmv many central eclipses there are sovcrnlly of the moon
and of tho sun.
It is worthy of note that the number, 666, appearing both as a
phenomenon of the magic squares and as a phenomenon of the
eclipse cycles, the numbers of eclipses in the cycle are thus seen to.
be based upon the properties of magic squares, and the whole mathematicRl argument regarding that number which God has Himself
singled out for computation is thus brought to a focus.
·
The Grent Pyramid of Gizeh, that great early monument of
bnml\n po1·vorsion to the adoration of tho serpent, of tlje doctrine
.' and scien<.-e inculcated by tho hi:.1tory of tho ll'lood, cxcrn11lific11 111a11y
of tho geometrical phenomena abovo nlluJcd to, besiJes tho "' proportion and.others already named.
If we take the cubit of 2 5. 2 common to the Israelites, the Assyrians,
and the Egyptians, a$ we seem fairly well entitled to do, as the probable standard measure of thq eal'ly descendants of Noah, it is at.
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THE CO!tlPUTATION OF 666.
least remark1Lble thrLt the Ore1Lt Pyramid measures in height exactl7
360 such cubits. Here nre the division of the circle into 360 degi'eea,
and the 360 days of the Calendar of Nonh und of the old Egyptian
year, signrLlised in the oldest of all the Pyramids.
The following is extracted from The Pyramitls and Temples of
Gi:eh (pp. 220-222), by W. Flinders Petrie, 1883, the latest, and
probably the best, wo1·k on that subject that bns been written-my
italics:"The form and size being thus fixed [in the ., proportion], the
floor of the mnin chamber of tho building-the King's Chnmberwas placed nt the level where the vertir.nl section of the Pyramid
·was ltah'ed, whero tho arcn. of the horizontal section was half that
of tho hnso, whore tho <lingonnl from cornor to comer was equal to
tho length of tho base, n.nd whcro the width of the fuco was equal to
/1alf tho din.gonnl of tho base.
"The Queen's Cham her placed at Ital/ this height above the base;
and exactly in the middle of the Pyramid from,.N. to S. [Note the
priuciplo of mscction ].
"The floor of tho Chnmbor [the King's ChrLmber] is raised above
the bnse of the wnlls; a peculinr arrangement for which some reason
must h1Lve existed. It gives in fact two heights; the wall height
we have just seen is requiretl for the .,, proportion (he shows this to
exist in the King's Chamber as well as in the outline of the whole
edifice] ; and the actual height from the floor agrees to another
· system, which is fou.nd to run throughout all the chambers.
"After the attention shown to square 1 measure in the various
levels of the Pyrnmitl, it is not surprising to find something of the
same kind in the chambers. Though the idea of making the square
of tho linen.I dimensions of a chamber to be integral areas, may seem
peculiar, yet the beauty of thus making all the diagonals of a chamber
to be on one uniform system with its direct dimensions, \vould be
perhaps a sufficient inducement to lend the builtlers to its adoption.
Practically it is tho only consii;tcnt nml uniform theory which iR
n.pplicnhlo to nil tho chnmbcrs and cofl'c1·s, and even to the Second
Pymmitl Chnrnbo1-. lly U1i11 theory, then, tho 11111mrca of tho dimon·
I "'J'ho c11t)'loy111c11t u( l'Jllllrc 111c1w1ro, wliich uppc1u1 t•> furnl•h thu lx>•t eolu·
tion. u( tho l'yr1u11i1l dc•ign, I• •i11g11l11rly p:imllul to tho u10 uf 1q1111ru men•ure
111cntionccl In the 'Sulvn•utrna ; ' from tho~o writingit it 11ppcnra that Hindu
i.:••01111.try .in ih origin •prllng Crom tho roligioua builtling of altnr•, differing In
form lmt t••111:1l in nron (•co l'ro(. 'l'hibaut iu tho !:lccoud ' Intcmatiuual Cougr.:111
of Oriu11t11liata ')."
·
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1iona of the King's Cbambel', the Antechambel', and the Subterranean
·Chamber, are all even numbel'I of square. cubits (N.B. this is not
the aame cubit as the one above-mentioned, but a special pyramidcubit of 20 62,1] and nearly all multiples of Io. From this it
necessarily follows that the BqrtarriJ of all the diagonals of the aides
of theso chambers, and their cubic diagonal11, are like,vise multiples
of IO square cubits; and the King's and Queen's Chambers are so
arranged tho.t the cubic diagonals are in even hundreds of square
cubits, or. multiples of JO cubits i;quared."
This numhcr, Jo, the Decade of Pythngorns, nnd tho Tetrngrnmmaton formc<l hy the rnbhif! out of tho nnme of Johovnh, IIIVII,
\vhich ?llr. Hnrgrnvo Jenningit interprets into I 0 (seep. J 16 ante),
will bo shown in Appon<lix E. to ho tho rop1·N1cntntive nnmher
of nll mngic 11q11nro11; nncl on pp. 382-3 tho connection between
them o.nd the ro.tios subi;isting between the sicle o.nd the clingomtl
of a squa1'8 by means of that other colebrnte1l so·cnllcd "discovery" of .Pythng9rn11, viz. Euclid I. 47, hns been already d1•monstrated.
10 is a wonderful number, nnd \VO cnnnot ho a11rp1·is0tl at tho worshippers of Dmoo requiring it for the Pyramid, with its divi11ion into
2 5's (pyr-111et), so that they might get the 11erpent, ~. and by perversion the umbilicus, 0, and tho Phallus, I, all together into that
edifice, and set forth the mysteries of the Dmgon, the H1trlot, and
the Beast. IO wns the original number of nations in Cnnnan, and
Antichrist will hnve it back, similarly divided,2 \vhen he comes into
his kingdom, and will use its I and its 0 to insult Him out of the
lette1·s of Whose nnme the mbhis manufactured their tetrngrnmmnton.
IO were the commandments on the tables within the ark, and the
facts detailed on pp. 25 I-3, rend in tliis connection, prove how
terrible the cunning of the enemy in the wickedness of the Cabiri
referred to on p. 104 ante.
The following table is interesting as bringing the points of correspondence behveen the 70 souls \vho went down with Jacob into
Egypt as detailed in Genesis xlvi. nnd the 70 eclipses of tho common
team ton. focus-tho 4 mothers of Jacob's child1·cn correi;ponding to
tho 4 cl111;HOH of cclipHCS : l The Egypti1me aeem to have employed at lea.at twodillerentoubita. We ha.Ye
am,logy for thie in our en1ployment or the mile. W11 have buth the Engliah wile
aml thtt geographical mile.
v 'l'he InJilln god Jfamll hu JO hea1le, S facln1 to the right And 5 tu the l"f'
(1ee plate in Moor's "Hindu Pantheon").
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Furt11er, As A: A+ B :: A+ B: A+ B + C + D within a very slight
fmction, these two rntio11, viz., As 12 : 29, nnd As 29 : 70, being each
of them approximately the proportions given on pp. 376-7.
The eclipses in the tnble comprise nn orderly nrrnngement of
nntul'e, while nmong tho 12 sons of Jncob only one, Napbtali~is
dii:placeJ from the ol'tlel' given in the text-for which the1'8 may be
il pul'pose not yet clear to us.
A and D contain together 5 names (divided into 2 + 3, the usunl
subdivision of that 11umbc1·), and C and D togethel' 7 nnmes (divided
into 4 + 3, again tho usual subdivision); thus, in nll 12 names,
divided into S + 7, tho usual subdivision of 12.
Dividing tho 12 sons of Jacob into 7 + 5 in the 01·der given in
Genesis xlvi, tho division of the 70 is a.gain 41 + 29; for, Reuben
to Ga<l inclusive givo 41 souls, nn<l Asher to Naphtali inclusive the
remaining 29.
Again, divi1ling these snme .12 sons of Jacob into S + 7 in the
same order of this text, tho division of the 70 is once more exactly
29 + 41 ; fo1· Heuben to J:;snclinr inclusive number 29 souls, and
Zcbuluu to Nnphtnli the 1-cmnining 41.
Thus, Go<l Lns selected, for an all-wiso reason, the approximation,
AK 41 : :?~), to cxp1·c"'"' tho rclntions Lotwcen tho diagonal and the
t\iUO Of I\ KIJll:U'e,
•
There are lllnny other 1mch subdivisions or tho 70 souls agreeing
with siiuilnl' ones iu tho 70 eclipi;es; but the nbove may suffice to
thoroughly e><tahlish the gmnd truth that tho whole plan of Scripture
rogrll'ding Ismcl, b1•;;i11ni11g nt l\Iosmi, is in accord with that wondel"
ful p111·t of tho plnn of c1·catio11.
Ho £n1· nK rng111·1IK 111•lr1111mn!J, tho divi11ion of J,onh's 33 dm1cendants
c01·respo11d110111mllypluinlywith division of tho 33 hones in t110 spiuo of
tho infant (i;co pp. 218-20 m1te)-which is tho bu.'iis of n11 anatomy:Simeon , ••
Levi nnd Judah
Rcuhcn •
l~l'<u:hnr •
Zchnlun •

7 -= Cc1"\·ical Bones ~ U
S .
-= Don;.'ll
S pper pme;

12

5
5
4

L11111hnr
Sacral
Coccygcal

}

M\,.

Q °;

Lower Spine.

33
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The •rlt1 of approzlmatlon1 of AB to BO ln the MOOnd dlapm
p. 376, l'UDI : 2
29
5 12
12
2
29
70
5

OD

and so on to infinity.
To continue the series, double the lower figure and add the upper
figure; set down the result as the following lower figure. Set down
the Inst lower figure for tho following upper figure.
It is of deep interest to notice the frequency of the occurrence of
this proportion and the .,,. proportion in God's Word, and in His
providential dealings with man, as both relnte to infinity, and are,
therefore, emblematic of His eternal Godhead, and unapproachable
perfections.
Surely, it is clear, then, from nil this that though modern philosophy, with its appliances of history and scientific discovery, may be
great, the wisdom of the Egyptians was far greater; while, immeasurably greater than either, is that inculcated by the facts related
in the Pentateuch, and the much despised cosmogony of l\Ioses,
which treats even the great "discovery " of Pythagoras, upon which
t1·igonometry depends, and with it the whole science of engineering,
as a very small thing. Who would have thought that the figures
given in Genesis, and further elnborntcd in Daniel o.ncl the Apocalypse, even trench upon the domain of ratios incommensurable to
man, such as that between the radius and circumference of a circle,
and the sido and diagonal of a square I
Ilut what of J>;rnel's Jl/1.!s11ia/i, 1
Tho crucifixion occupie1l 6 hours exactly, bisected at noon precisely when tho 1mn waK dnrkcncd. '.l'ho L<ml spoko 7 thnc11, 3 times
before noon, and 4 timcK after noon-7 divided into 3 + 4, us usual
If the very hnirs of our head are nil n11mbc1-ed, how precious to
the 1.<,athcr the 4 I words then uttered by Him Who delighted to do
lli11 will. Noto their numbor and 11ubdivi>iions : 11tt1:1·1111cu (Lnku xx iii. 34) coutiLi11K 8 wort!~
,,
(.Jolm 1\ix. :?6)
,,
9 .,
JIU
,,
(Luke xxiii. 43)
., 10 ,,
5(llatt. xxvii. 461 l
th
4
" l Mu1·k xv. 34) S "
4 ;,
5th
,,
(Jolin xix. 28)
,,
,.
6th
,,
(John xix. 30)
,,
1 ,,
7th
.,
(Luke xxiii. 46) ,,
8 ,,
111t

211<1

Total

-

41 worda.
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THE COMPUTATION OF 666.
W orkiog out thoRO figures on the same principle aa set forth in
the eclipi.;cs, explnined in tho table on p. 235 ante, onl7 the extremes
make a pnir. We 11et, then,
The 111t and 7th, 8 words each
, • 16 words
'J he :m<l to 6th inch111ive • 9+ 10+4+ I+ I - 25 ,.

Total

41 worda.

Compare
Pnrtial Solar Eclipses
Central ,,
,,

16
25

Total

-

41 Solar Eclipses.

llow God suits facts in llis works to the words of Scripture. It
is as easy for Him to do this as to write in poetry. God cannot lie,
cannot change, cannot do anything by accident, or do anything imperfect 01· wanting :n beauty. But \vhat a thought I The Sun of
Righteousness er.lipsed during that awful hour when He became a
curse for us (Gal. iii. 13), the faithful witness in the sky (Ps. lxxxviii.
and lxxxix.) <lnrkenec.1 to mark the event I Ah, indeec.1, Paganism
mny worl'hip its i;un·god, an<l speak of its "crucified sun-seed.man"
iwmc1·i>cd in tho wnters of the greut Abyss of Abnddon; but Jehovah,
the Etcrual Unchanging One, declared Ilit:i fuithfulnoSR even in the
lowest pits, in dark places, in tho deeps (cf. Uom. x. 7), and c1:1tabli11hcd it in tho vc1·y hon\·c1111. An evil gencmtion mu1-dcrod tho &n
of l>uvicl, hut Uod will not lio unto him, but send J~lijnh tho prophet,
and unto those that fc1n• lli11 11a111c 11hull tho Sun of Uightoousness
nl'itso with heuliug iu Jlit:i wings I
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APPENDIX E.
01J

ETIDDOll OJ'
ilD

Datox IX TBl!l Couosmox OJ' TBB N t1XDB& 666.
m RBLATtON TO TBB Nuxaza, 2520.

The pbilosopl1y of Tao Sr.e, or "Instruction by Reasoning," which
we have seen Zadkiel hna connected with the number, 666, enunciates
the following as its leading principle : " Out of 1 proceed 2 .; out of two proceed 3 ; and out of 3 proceed
all things."
It starts with Number as the grent bashi of all creation, and
makes two-in-one and three-in-one contain the germ of all nature. ·
It would seem to be more colTect to insert, "out of 3 proceed 7,
and out of 7 proceed all things ; " but possibly 7 \Va& looked
upon as the representation of " all things," being Lhe number
expressive of geometrical completion.
I find that throughout the whole geometrical system of Number,
shown us, alike in Scripture, in nnture, and in Paganism, certain
leading principles develop themselves : I. There is a principle of nisection and Reduplication constantly
running through it.
Thus, 6 is tho bisection of u, in the u signs, clearly marked out
in the hemisphere ; or 1 2 is l'oduplicated, as in tho 24 lines in the
circle divided into r 2 parts.
2. There is tho addition of 1, to form Jink11, in n chnin formed
upon nny ono number, in )'lace of tho use of fractions-other thnn
i• A, 11 or l 1o·
As n ricloi• to t.hi14 1 we luivo wlmt i11 known nK inchuclvo, or oriontal,
reckoning, whid1 often, though not nlw11y11, involvoH tho addition of
2 1 h111teacl of r, to tho 01·igin11l n11111bo1·.
3. 'J'lwro i" tho principle of '.J.'ril4oction and Tt·ipllcntlon, hy whic.ih
a. t1-inity-in-1111ity 111 ovolvNl.
·
4. 'l'ho1·0 i" U10 oliminntion ot 10'11, 100111, nnd 1000'1. '.J.'bo anclonta
nddcd together tho <ligit11 of numbers, by which IK>mo curious r011nlta
wore obtained. '.l.'hus 666 could be reckoned as 6 + 6 + 6, i.e. J 8, and
in the evolution of tho (.'Clipses from their cycles we 11ave seen how
666 eclipses arise out of cycles whoso bnt1is is the number, 18.
5. There is the principle of i;qunring nnd cubing.
6. There is another principle of subdivision, found in neni·ly all
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of these numbel'B, nnd mOAt prominently marked in the larger and
more importo.nt numbers, to which, as I have seen no allusion to it
· ·in any previous works on this subject, I must give a name, I will
call it its
IIARMONIOUS BREAK.

I must explain myself by examples.
1 breaks harmoniously int.o 3 + 4 ;
u breaks harmoniously into 7 + S ;
Jo hns two linrmonious breaks. The commonest is into 6 + 4t but
· 'J + 3 is also found.
1260 hns nlso two, viz. 770 + 490, and 666 + 594, of both of which
examples are given in Chap. VI. ante.
I propose, therefore, as a belp to the student towards the distinction of solutions of tho number, 666, that are the mere result of
either ncci<lent or tho ingenuity of men unversed in the system of
"mystic," or geometricnl numeration, from those which have a real
bearing upon the subject in hnnd, that be may put them to the test,
and see if they nre bnsetl upon the nbove principles, particularly in
reference to thnt most rigid test of nil, the hnrmonious break.
Tnke "Z:ulkiel Tno 8ze." It is n. three-in-one, but it has 13 letters,
nnd its brcnk is into So + 371 + 215. I have nowhere found, either
in Scripture, or in nature, nny such hrenk. To my mind, it is, therefo1-e, mt>nninglcss.
Now contmst "Nero Cresnr," N RV N QX ll. There n1'6 7 letters
harmoniously broken into 4 + 3. 'l'ho t\vo divisions, 306 nnd 360,
nre both nstl'Onomicnl nml both composed of the snme 3 digits, the o,
the 3, and tho 6. I tum to the Scripture, an<l lo I I find "Sbechem
Den Hamor," the nnme of the mnn who is the grcnt typo of tho lnat
seducer, f11 nl110 666 divi<lotl into 360 and 306. I perceive evidenco
of design, nnd thnt tho figuration of Nero's nnme nccol'ds with the
whole chnrncter of the system. I incline, tberefo1-e, to the belief
thnt this is one of the solutions which has n renl bearing on the subject of Rev. xiii. 18.
I hnve s'len more harmonious breaks in this number than in any
other, viz. fonr primnry nnd two secondary breaks. And all are to
be found in Scripture.
Tho primary breaks are
The Lrcak into 6oo+ 58+8;
••
"
6oo+6o+6;
·3.
"
"
555+111;
4·
"
"
36o+ JO(>.
1.
2.
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Theee, apln, ma7 be olaaalfled. The Jlnt two oonalst of a number
of 3 cllgita + one of t dlgita + one of 1 digit ; the laat two are, not a
clivialon into 3, but into • figurea, and these wo figures have 3
ell 'ta each.
~he two derivative, or secondary forms of harmonious breaks to
this number are baaed upon the first two,_ b7 which the 3 figures are
reduced to t, viz.,
5. Tl1e break into 6o8 + 58 ;
6.

..

..

6oo+66.

Of No. 1, we have in Scripture the 600 years of Noah's age, added
to the figuration of bis name, 58, and the number of persona that
entered the ark, 8.
In conjunction with this comes the 5th form of break, found in
the association of the figurations of Ham, 608, and Noah, 58.
The G1-eek, • H N111i:, "the ship," we have seen divided in the same
8

58 6oo

way, nnd most curiously associated at once with Noah and his sons,
i.e. NH and IHS or TH::S, and with Ha Nal1ash," the serpent,"
making apparently the very name of Janus, the god of "the ship,"
'X'HNBl.

Of No. 2, the instance is given in Rev. xiii., " ... 6001 ; ... 60,
nnd f= 6. In Pngnnism, tho \Vo1'<11 &necl1 1 brl'nks into 6 + 60 + 600;
for. F = 61 e11e = 60 1 nnd cl1 = 600.
Of No. 31 wo hnvo tho word tu-:re~/« 11 \Vealth," given in Acta xix. 25
in connection \Vith Pngnnism, 'fhcre 8.1'8 7 letters divided into
4 + 3; for tho fir1>t 4 amount to 555, and the la11t 3 to l I l.
'l'he sons of CuKh nro divi<fod ult in 8cripture into 5 + 1, Nim.
rod, the great type of .Antichrist, being the I f!epArated oft from
the 5.
Then, Pngnniam gives us "Amoun Re," two words compriiilng 7
letters, of which the first 3 are I l I, and the last 4 nre SSS· Also
"Amonepli," 6 letters in Greek, bisected into two 3'1 ; the first 3
letters being 1 II, and the Inst 3 being SSS·
Another most remarkable word is \Vorth mentioning in this connection. It is the Latin name," Ludovicus." It is rare for a LA.tin
word to be mnde up almost entirely 0£ numerical letters, and this
with the exception of tho 0 and the S which are found ~n PagnniAm
to represent 11ovoral!y tho sun-seed and tho siatrum, and tho 11erpent, dividos exnctly 7 Latin numerical letters into 3 + 41 the first
3 amounting to 555, and tho last 4 to 111.
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. Of No. 3, we hnve in Scriptu1-e the case of "Sheehein Ben
Hamor," just re£e1·1oed to.
Then, we hnve in Pngnnism the name, X•o11p1,-a.gain 7 Jett.era
divided into 3 + 4, the first 3 being 360 x :z, the last 4 306 x :z, and
the totnl 666 x :z.
'l'hel'e i1:1 the instance of Ne1·0 Ca:sar just mentioned. And there
is the w01·d, Na11"oi..101f'i, consisting of 10 lette1'8 hul'moniously broken
into 7 + 3, tho fh'St 7 being 306, and the last 3 amounting to 360.
Should the 1inti1 betirer of the numbe1·, 666, be a man of the name
of "Louis Napoleon," us it i11 nt lenst possible he may be, the combination woulc.I be most remarkable, as he woulc.I represent, with the
fomw· nnme in Latin and the latter in Greek, the two divisions of
tho Inst great empire, to which indeed the first Napoleon nspirec.I
(see J'he Grertt Propl/l!l~ie~ by G. IL Pember, M.A.), and would
i;how tho nulliber repl'esenting both the nominative case, and the
dative, or inscripti\'e, ded:catory, case, both words being full of
e\·idence of design. '.l'hese hnr1uonfo!I, ho\vever, ennnot establish who
the Antichrist actunlly will be. Ile will only be kno\vn by the fulfilment of the Scriptures re~a1xling him, exactly ns \Vas the case regarding Jesus Christ, the Son of God, the l\lessiah of the Jews. But no
harm \vhatever ought to nrise from n statement of these facts regarding the Napoleon family when coupled with n caution that they
c11nnot of tlwmsefres in any wny Jll'ore tlmt the Antichrist will be a
Nnpolcon,l
L1stly, thel'o is tho wore.I "Snrus," tho fit-st three lette1'S of which
amount to 360, and tho Inst two to 306-totnl 666.
But pel'hnps the most impol'tnnt of nil the properties of this .
number 666 is the fact thnt it is n dominant number in nil the three
homogeneous forms. In Chapter IV. we found it in tlie Cfrcle, the
sun's pasi;nge through the 1 2 signs of the ZO<.liac ; in Chnpter V. it
appears in 11111 Squart', in the form of the Sigillum Solis, or four. square pmjectiou of the hca\'cns, tho qundrnture of snid "Circle,"
nnd in Chapter .VII. we snw it in the form of flte Equilateral.
Tria11t1le, thnt 1<bnpo which Prof. lfoy nssociates wi.th the "medinnt"
of the musical 8cale, occupying a middle, or medintory, position
between tho. Circle nnd the Squnre.
The number, 666, is tho 1oth in n continuous series of 1 :z bl'enks,
1 As all efforts to predict who the Antichrist will be are of neccuity preeump·
tuouB, I appeal tu the C4ntlour of my readers neither to fix upon me any chari:e
of "turning prophet," nor to make any unfair use of my wordd in anpport of predictions.
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e1eh into two numben, from I up to 252". 666 hu been shown to
be the magic sqWU"8 of 6. 10, which ia the Decade of Pythagorns
and the T0 tragrammaton of the Rabbis, ia the magio square of 2,
and thus the l1'preeontntivo number of all ma~JiC squares-whence,
pOSt1ibly, the diviRion of the Hebrew alphabet into 10'•·
Tbeaie breaks I lm,·o not invcntc<l ; I coultl not have inventecl
them ; I /ouml them in natu1-.,, and in Scripture. The arrangement
I am about to tnbulnte I did not invent-I /otlwl it; and every one
of thei;e breaks will ho seen to be exemplified in tho body of this
work :-

l

(12.) 2520, the number or tbe hexa9on, or 7 circlu,

3·

5·

4·

i.e. 7 x 36o, is Lirected, giviug.
• 126o ;
(11.) 126o. breaks lumnoniously into
•
• 666+ 594;
(10.) 666
..
••
"
•
. 36o+ Jo6;
(9.) 36o, the number or the d ..grees in the cin:Z,
nnil the angles or the iq11are, is bisected,
~idn;.:
•
rSo;
(8.) 18o, the uumbcr or the degrees in the #llli·
circle, nnd in the angles of the tria119le, breaks l1armoniously into tl1e
well-known ,,. proportion, or relation
between the diameter antl Mitl eemicircle, ~ny
70+ 110:
(7.) 70 breaks 1111rmonio11sly into •
33+3,;
(6.)
19+ 14:
33
"
"
"
(5.)
12+7;
19
12, the" numhcr uf signs in the zodiuc,
Lrcaks harmoniously into
7+5;
(3.)
3+4;
7
"
"
"
(2.)
2+ I ;
3
" give~"
"
2 biscctetl
1.
(r .)

r

.

..

The above division is M natural as its evolution ia continuowi.
. Bisections mark the bP.ginning, middle, and end ; the remainder are
harmonious breaks. The whole is a trinity-in-unity, marked by
the signs of the zodinc (the number, 12), the year (the number, 360),
the week of years (the number, 2520). Its bisections are 3, \vbich,
read inversely, are 1-eduplications, and give the cube, and the
number 8. i.e. 2 x 2 x 2; and·the astronomical period of 2520 years
mentioned by l\Ir. Guinness is not only 7 36o's but 8 315's, 315
yenrs being a solilunar cycle so exact that its error is only 3 hours,
and whose epnct comprises the rem"rkable period of 7 >< 7 x 70
dayi>.
·
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· The evolution of tho number, 12, fl'om tho series in arithmetical
progre11sion, 3 + 4 + 5, hn.s nll'cntly been pointed out, and the position
in which those thrco numbers nro found here is a "harmonious"
one, ii.a the centml set of is so placed as to divide the remaining 7 according to the harmonious break of that number into
3+4.
Thus indeed, "out of 1 proceed 2, out of 2 proceed 3, and out of
3 proceed all things."
J\I uch more coulil bo snid about the beauty of this arrangement,
but the discernment of this I leave to the student. Suffice it to
notice that 666 is the ie11th in the 11eries.
'Vo nre Jiving in a commercial nge, and some countries are even
no\v using tho 360 dny-year, which was re\'ived at the French Revolution ; Ilollnnd, for instance, treats the year, as regards bills of
exchange, ns cons:sting of 1 2 months, ench 30 days. And 7 years
is the usunl term of partnership covenants. It appears from what
we nre told of the Ephnh of Zech. v. (the emblem of Commerce and
Agriculture) that this will be the nature of Antichrist's contract
with the Jews-the cleverest nnd most covetous merchants on the
earth. IIO\v strange that the hexagon should be the form of the cell
in which tl1e Bee, the IO[J(IS, dabar, is developed, that she uses the
.pyramid, aud a tl'inity-i11-11nity, for tho besto,val of generative po\ver
on tho neuter insect I l f tho Antid1rfat shoultl turn out to bo n Nnpo·
Icon, tho coiill'ilio111•0 wonht 110 most l'L'llll\l'knhli', nM tho )Joo is one
of tho cmhlcms of that family (1'/ttJ Ur1•11t l'r1111ltedt•.~, by G. H.
!>ember, l\I.A., 2nd edit., pp. 167-9). 'l'ho llngnn nnme, lJaal-Beritli,
menns, nct'Ording to Hislop, "Lord 0£ tho Covenant." No bins·
phemy ever surpassed thnt of Napoleon. "At a CCte gi\'en by the
city of llaris to the Eu1pc1'0r, the repertory of inscriptions being
cichnustecl, n brilliant device wns resorted to. Over the throne
which ho wn.<i to occupy wore plnco1l in Jotters of gold tho £ollowing
wo1•1ls from tho Holy HcripturcK: 'I nm thnt. I nm.' And no one
seemed to ho 11c1md1Lliso<l " ( i1l11dame de ltemusat, 111emoirs, vol. i.
p. 336, quoted in '1.'lie Great Prophecies, p. r 64). It is this very
assumption of the title of JAII on the pnrt of the logos of Pnganism
that formed the subject of Chnpter XII. ante, as the render will
recollect.
It is not generally known thnt God hns nctunlly determined a
periotl of 2520 ycnrs as the term of His dealings \vith the Gentiles,
or mnn ns man, outside the Law an<l t.he Gospel, that is, without the
Dible.

s
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Thua,
From Creation to the Flood
• 1656 7eara
From the Flood to the Exodus year •
86o "
.Allow for tl1e change in the calendar, commencing
the year in spring instead of autumn ,
"
Interval from the giving of the Law to its puaing
away at the completion of the mission of the Two
Witneesea with the result ol the ejection of Satan
from llca\•cn
Period of the manifestation of the Antichrist, the
restraint being witlidrawn, and human miuistra·
tion of the Gospel ceasing
3l "

•••

2520 years.
Thus we see how perfect is the threefold scheme of the Lord God
in tho threo covenants. Their several economies do not follow one
another, but form a compact whole. The Jewish Dispensation is
contained within the Gentile, filling up, in the offer of their Messiah,
the great gnp in the presentment of Christ as the Seed of the \Voman
-from Phnraoh to Antichrist; the Church Dispensation, wherein
Christ is the Hend and we are tho Body, in its turn, fills up a
similar gnp, tho offer of the Jewish M:essinh, or Deliverer, being for
thnt time witlulmwn. Tho nbo\'o 2520 yon1·s nncl tho 490 yl'nrl', or
sovmty hob1lomml11 Dnllil•l ix. 2 7 n.l'O thus conterminous.
Indeed, thi811mnbor, 2520, nppnrontly tho most po1·£oct of numbel'I\
seems to be l'qunlly perfect in its mnnifestntions in tho cognate science
of astronomy. A fnrther instnnce of its employment is thnt mentioned by Mr. Grottnn Guinness in his "Appronching End of the
Age." The most perfect solilunnr cycle known is that of 33y. 7m. 7d. 1
and 75 of these cycles are 2520 years-thus equal to 8 of tho cycles
of 3 1 5 yenrs. Our interest in thiR fnct is heightened when we con·
sider thnt 33Y· 7m. 711. Cl)Jnprisc11 (1\lr. G. G. gives tho cnlculntion in
exte11ao) the earthly lifetime of the Lord Jp<;us Christ, and this very
number, 75, is placed by the prophet Daniel in connection with this
\'ery number, 2S20, as comprising the dnys added in Chap. xii. to
the 1260 days, or half of the hebdomad of 2520 days.
It may not be amiss at this point to sho\v how God has blessed
number, as expressed in geometrical form, and bo\V He sums it all
up in that grnnd number emblematic of perfection intensified-2520
For, the \veek of years,.or tho sun's passage through 25 20 degrees of
the zodiac, divided into two halves, i.e. twice J 260 degrees, is the
period of the offer of the kingdom to the Jews by the Lord Jesus

or
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Ohrist, nnd their o.cceptnnce of it under the ministration of the Two
Witnesses.
I cnn best illustmte my monning by means of marbles, or globes
of any kind-the gloho being the primary form of o. solid body,
i'.e., tho circle trnnslnted from the plune to the solid.
If the 1·ender will collect n. few mnrulc~, he will see . bow the
number, 2520, is tho sum of tho leading geometrical forms:-

3 marbles plnced together form tho first triangle ; therefore, 3 is
the repl'esentntive number of the 'l'llIAXOLE.
4 marbles placed together form the first square ; therefore, 4 is
the reprei;entntiYe number of tho SQUAllE.
5 mn1·ble11 plncctl togothcr fo1·m the tii'11t pyramid ; therefore, 5 is
the r<>prcscntntivo number of tho l'r11AmD.
7 mnrules plnccd together form tho fil'st hexagon ; therefore, 7 is
the representative 1111ml1er of tho llt:xAaoN .
8 marbles pluced togctlll'r form the first cube; therefore, 8 is tlu,
representative number of the CunE.1

Ii

...
:~.:

:

:~.

1

Now, tho Lenst Common l\Inltiplo of 31 41 5, 7, and 8, i.e. of tl1e
triangle, the sqnnrl', tho pyrn.mitl, the hexagon, o.nd tho cube, is 840,
which, on the mmnl three-folll projection, is 2520, the number of the
· 7 circles (7 x 360°), or Gmnd lfrxngon.
'l'ho n1l11pt11tio11 of thi11 numhcr, 2520, to Divine purposes is unique.
Being tho product of tho 1our 11u111bc1·s emblcmntic of perfection 10,
3, 12, nnd 7, GOll bns nptly nppm·tione<l these fnctors to His graml
divisions of time. 'l'hc rc:uler will remember how tho eclipses, whose
grnnd cycle of 651 yenri;, the Gren.t Astronomic Yen.r, contains 2520
of them divi1lcd into twice 1260, <liYide the month of 30 days into
· 3 d<>etufos. Thm:, there nre 10 1lnys to the decade, 3 decndes to the
month, 1 2 months to the yenr, and 7 yenrs to the week of years,
giving rcRpectiwly nil the fnctors of the number, 2520, sny 10,
3, I 2, and 71 mm·kcd out in uncr1-ing oril<>r by the eclipR<'s in their
<'ycleR.
. On tho yenr-in-dny principle, these nre the 7 days of Creation,
and embody the Divine ordinance of the week, whoso great signifi1

Thero 1ue altogether 7 bomogenuoua gcomctl'ical forme, the circle, the trlangl11,

\1111 R<Jlllmi, nn•I tho h"xngon In tbo 11lnn<', nnd tho globo, tho pyrnmid, and the
cuhu in tho 1oli1l-t1111~ 4 in thu planu n111l 3 In tho Roli<I. Thu pyrnml1l i1 not
.llrfrtfv bnltlOl(l'llCO\IR 1 \Jut it I~ Cnlllpollllllt•d of forlllR lhnt 111'8 hornngcllCOUI in the
plane. The dntlt'cngon nml tbo like nro mcro ucrl\'BtiYCI of thu hexngun.
It will be nli.ticed that 6 la mi.sing, thnt being the number of the oblong paral·
lelugram, which ia not homogeueou1.
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eance oomee out directl7 we see that, giving a year for a day, it con·
atitutea the exact period of the establishment of Creation under the
headship of Christ, Who upholds "all things by the word of His
power," Who "in the beginning la.id the foundations" of the heavens
and tho earth, and under Whose feet are all things put in subjection
(Heb. i.). And ho\Y in accordance with thi11 law of the universe
(modern philosophers are fond of this word, "law "-let them know,
then, that CHRIST IS LAW) is the fact that when "the Spirit
of God was brooding upon the waters," it was decreed by Him, TUB
L1v1No OsE, that the great typical periods to which the origin of life
is nppointcd in man, Lird11, Lcu11ts, nnd fishe11, should, ns mensured by
day11, tho great unitH of time, be tho cxnct nliquot pnrts of this 1111me
numLcr, :520 I '.l'oll u11, then, yo 1o1t11rgnze1'll, yo rccor<lcr11 of cclipi;c11,
yo chomiKtH nntl phy11iologiHt11, who 11tmin nt tho gnat of tho lt<·1mrrection, for which yo lmvo a po11itive witn<'1111, nrnl swallow tho cnmel
of Modern Geology, for which witne11s is impossil.Jlc, di1f. l\lose11,
Daniel, the Four Evangelist...,1 nnd John, wait for your ob11&valio111
through the telescope urnl microscope to enable them to hand down
to us the periods nnd periodicities which they 1-eco1-d t
Mar\·cllons indcetl is this Divine hnrmony of the \veek : ( 1.) One \veck of dnys fo1· tho Crention;

1 Just 111 it roH11ltetl from c11rcf11l 11nd le1m1ed inveatii;ationa lntu the nun1eruu1
Dooka of the Law and the Hngiogrnpha thRt a chnin wu formed 1bowing a won.
derful bnrmonyof geometrical numbera In the G.,ntile and Jewlab Disp1mutiona,
the compilt11'11 of those facts not having ht.Corti th"m nny intention tu produce any
such bnrmonions rt!sulta, but simply to <lt!clnre whnt God hu B11id in HiB \\'onl,
10 ht!re a pl't!ci~tly similar work hRa been brought to benr upon nil the }'our
Gospels without the Christinng who were engRged on It hnving the alighteat idea
tbntthey wert1 estnblisbini; the fact thRt the joint miniatrntiona of Jc1111 tb11 Meaainb,
and th" Two Witnesses would occupy a wondrou' week of yeRl'll, the symbol of
the Hexagon, 111 it wcr11 the work of th" n..~. or D11bt1r, wlwn the sun pueea
through twice 1260' of the zudinc or circlu in t'Xnct nnRlogy with the dhi•ions of
the eclipses. And it mny he M well to point out here that whercna the inlidt'l
nttnck on Scriptur.,, to which Nit1b11hr so luri;ely contributed, formerly embraced
the proof of design through figures in order to dtmonstrnte collusit.11, atnrting
from .. pttitio pritiripii of 11llege1l impossibility of miracle in the face of that mirncle
ncknowltdged of sensiblo men, the Cl't!ntion, they were comp.,Ued to nbandon that
po•ilion, and their lntcst t-llurtH are In the direction known aa "the higbt'r critl•
cl•iu." lint tll<'y aru now 1lri\'oll bRok to admit 1lc•ign, and thcru 11 no remlldy
loft to l\U hnnc•t 11111111 but to Rt•u thnt tlll\t d1••li:n thnt runs through lhu tli;urut
of Go<l'H 'Vnr.I, cn1bracini; almost 1•\'l'ry wrlt..r from l\lo•cH tu tho AlM>•lle Johna period about twic11 RH lung RI that between th11 rdi;na of Willlam the Conqueror
and Her Must Gracious Majesty-could have been arr1111i;cd by no other bein1
than the One Who 11rr11nged th" orJer of the eclipsea 1
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· (2.) Giving a year for a day, there results one week of years for
the completion of the Mystery of God Evruigelised to the
Prophets, the impl:mting the kingdom in the .Jewish nation
through the mission of Jesus nn<l His Two Witnesses ;
· (3.) Giving a yenr for n. day again, there results one week of years
of years (2520 yenrs) for the worl<l's trial un<ler its own
wiK<lom, i.e. without tho .lliblo-2516k years from Creation
to tho Ji:xotlu~, niul 3& ycnrs of nngelic preaching <luring
tho ti1Ue of A11ticl11-i,;L't1 1111mifei;tation.

THF.. END.

nlllTIW av MAl.l.ANTYN•, HANIOll AllD
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